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WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and
are bred to

lay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality. I cull closely and
every bird in my yards is a choice one. Jlggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON, - - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, IA.

cSa'5'pion*!''!^ Pekin Ducks
Eggs in any quantity from one of the best flocks in America, at prices that you can afford

\^^'a ?ew"e' .Tto Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds 1^°^^-^-^-^^^ appreciate quai

JOHN BATCHELOR (SL SON
state Vice President of the "Water Fowl Chib of America.'

ity. Write us at once.

THompson, lo^va

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

I I1 i CK CHAMPIONS
..

.iftflMawBrnnM

Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matings, $10.00 eggs at $5.00 per 13. I5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.

Sibley^s Rose

Comb Rhode

Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA 1st prize winner. Chicago.
Dec. 16-19. 1908. Detroit. Jan. 9-14, 1909

At Detroit,

Jan. 9-14,
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

wwy 19, 1908, 17

Won P*^'^^^' 1^ firsts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.
They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Best. Better
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St.. South Bend. Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
B̂arred Rocks and Rhode Island

BREED-
I N G
STOCK

R h
ROTH COMBS ^ ^^^'^ ^ ^^''^e number of yearlin^r hens
---------------------------^ to offer at reasonable prices in order to
make room for young stock. Prices range from $1.50 to $5.00
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at $2.50 to $10 each.

Hggs half price after June 1st.

$1.50 per 15, $5.00 per 100.
Eggs and Day-Old Chicks.

Ddy-Old-Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

William Osburn, - Box P, Morris, Ills.

Single Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Bred for Size, to Lay, to Win
Scores, 1st Cockerel. 94. 1st Hen, 94J^. 1st
Pullet 94%. 1st Pen, 188 5-16. 10 birds. 941%,
McClave. Judge. Send for Mating List.

IRA FORD. La Grange. Indiana

WKite Rocks
The winning and laying kind.

Eggs $2.00. 53.00 and |.^).00 per I'i.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
BOX 1., ARIEL, PA.

B- do 1 for hatch-KOCk ">^ ![""' '•

grand pens
¥*• 6 cockertl and 3 pullet matings
h,CrO"S ^^''^ P*^'' ^^- ^*^t°c^ fo^ sale.OO Mating list, .show record, etc.,
free. Write

A. S. WEBB
BOX F.. - - SANDSTONE. MINN.

Fvrlll<siv**lv ^''tock and Eggs for sale.ILiXCIUMVeiy. send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN,
BOX P. F.. CHARLOTTE, MICH.

F, L^sRhode Island

Reds Win Again
at Pittsburg, McKeesport and Butler,

Pennsylvania.

Stock, Eggs and Baby Chicks
Write for circular and mating list. Satisfac-

tion or money back.

F.L. Ober, R. F. D. No. 1, Verona, Pa

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and"^^^^"^^^~ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. 1 want to build
up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality
at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Trea». Am. White Orpington, Club.

•

•
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ens ot
Much of the Loss of Chicks During the Summer

Months Could Be Avoided by a Little Special Care

and Proper Feeding.

By THEO. F. HOLTZHAUSER.
I\( )|;.\ |;| .^ the first and main caii-r
tor an nnnsnal niorlalitv anion^-
chicks dnrinv' the h<»t weather <i|'

sninnuT is, wcakcncMl cn »n^iitnii(iii.

Alan\ eliieks arc hatched witli l)nl

little \iialily in them, making- tlu-ni

an eas\ l)rey t<» c\ en slightly unfaxorahle c< )ndili()n,s.

and they will .^nccnnd) most snreK l<» ihe least mi.--

take or carelessness on tlie part <»f the hreeder. This
cnndilinii mn>l he ])re\enled in the parent stock,

loni;- hefore the ei^m is laid that is to hatch the chick.
(iocMJ, heallhy, vii^orons and fully dexcloped i)are!it

st(_)ck, neither kej)! ton l':.l nor loo i)oor, iLjisini; them
a chance for plenty of exercise, when yarded, in fact

lorcint^- ihem t(» work for a iLiood pari of their dailv

rations h\ >cratchin^- in deep litter, the deeper the
heller, sn])|)lyin_L;- them wiili such necessaries as

ihey cannot ^alher for themsehes in enclosed pens,

as animal mailer in the shape of cm i^reen ])one if

])()ssil)]e, or at least some of ihe dried ])re])ared meal
preparalic •n> on the market, plenlx of i;reen stiilV

and some chareoal, witli rt'mnlarilv in .L;i\in" them
Iresh clean water, fowls kept clean of xfrnn'n and
houses made clean, sweet and couiforiahle, should
_L^i\-e the chicks that are to conie later at least an
e\ en chance f< »r life.

When the chicks arrixe the same rules as to

cleanliness must he stricllx ohserxed. The hen-
should he duslecl with some i^dod insect ])ow(ler.

("oops must he cleane<l and chauL^ed often fioii

place to place and the chicks with the mother hen
c<)nrmed h n* se\eral da\ >. Thee should he |L!i\eii

a _l;oo(1 chick lood. a little at a time and four or

\\\v times a day. rnttiuL; down enough f'ood to last,

say half a day, will cause them to o\ c'r vM at times,

or the food that they K-axc will sour and when eaten
I)\ them later will most surely start how el trouhle

and death will result. Fresh, clean water they must
have as often as k-vd. The hen should he dusted
vyith insect powder not less than once a week while
with the youn-slers. W hen the chicks are stron*,^
encKinrli and the weather will ])ermit, the hen mus't
l)e .<^i\ en her liherty, so that she may i^rjve the chicks
advanta-e of e.xercise as well as Uie animal food
picked up in this way. ("are should he taken that
the -found and -rass are dry, else the chicks will
l;cI wet and lake cold and how el trouhle will follow.
W liere chicks ha\e raui^e, they usually tind pleut\
o| -rii which is s<^ necessary, hut when c<»nfined
.i^rit should he furnished them for hest results.

Another source of trouhle is in allowiu.q- (K-ad
chicks l(> lay around until decomposed and llie other
chicks .^ettinn at and eatiiii^- them. 11u's can soon
wipe out a lot of promisiuj^- y<nm^-sters. Hard rains
must also he guarded aL'aiust and if possihle hens
and chicks <1ri\en into the coops hefore the ap-
])ro;ieh of rain, and if this is imi possihle, as is some-
times the case, as soon as the rain is over the\- must
he k.oked up and such a.s are wet and apparently
(Irowned. hroui^ht to ihe house, ])laced 1)\- a .i;-o( »d

fire and there hroiiiiht to life. .\ i^ood welling- while
n(»t heneficial is not necessarily |"alal if the chicks
are taken at ( nice and warme(l hack to life.

The- I'ore^oiuL;" ad\ ice a])])lies lari;el\ to chicks
reared hy hens. .\(i\\, the iieai'er we C(>me l(> nature
in usin^ artificial means to hatcli and rear chicks,
the m<tre success will attend our efforts. The thiuijs

t<» ,i;iiard a_u;ainst ])rmcipall\ in raising- \(»um^sters in

hrooders is, first. o\ er-crowdiiiLi'. .\e\er place in .i

hrooder the nimd)er of chicks it is rated at: 7')

chicks may he placed in a i^txxl lar^e hrooder, the
lirst three weeks possi])l\ with success, if the hrood-
er is kept clean and sweet, hut at three weeks old
the lot shoiiM he placed in two hroocK-rs of same ca-
pacity as first r.n»oder chicks to d( » well must i)e

,!.;i\en some inducement t(^ scratch as this e.xercise
is the life of tluin. Therefore. 1ia\e plenty of short

ci:t hay I'or tluMu to exercise in. Scatter in this.

milK't or other small seed and \ou will find tlier:i



WILKINSON^S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and
~" are bred to

I cull closely andlay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. While Minorcas of same high quality.

every bird in my yards is a choice one. Iggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now
W. T. WILKINSON, - - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, IA.

PeKin DucksBaLcheior's Chicago
CHAMPION
f^^£^/V^^^^^^V^ii^

^'^""^ 2^^ °^ *^^ ^^^^ fl^^-^ '" America, at prices that you can afford

Jn^^^A%Zt^% Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds ,'fr wMfJ'Sr/ttn'ce"'"'"JOHN BATCHELOR (Q. SON Thompson. Iowa
State Vice President of the "Water Fowl Club of America."

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

WHITE ROCK CHAMPIONS
Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best
matings, $10.00 eggs at $5.00 per 13. I5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.

s Rose

Comb Rhode
Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA Ut prize winner, Chicago,
Dec. 16-19. 1908. Detroit. Jan. 9-14. 1909

Sibley's Rose Jan.* g'.^i'^il;

1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

«r 19, 1908, 17

Won P'''^^^' 1^ fi^'sts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.
They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Best, Better
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.
Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St., South Bend, Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island

BREED-
I N G
STOCK

Red I have a large number of yearling hens
to offer at reasonable prices in order to

BOTH COMBS
make room for young stock. Prices range from $1.50 to |5 00
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at |2.50 to $10 each.

Eggs half price after June 1st.
$1.50 per 15, $5.00 per 100.

Eggs and Day-Old-Chicks.

Day-Old-Chicks at 15 cents each.
Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

William Osburn, - Box P, Morris, Ills.

Single Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Bred for Size, to Lay, to Win
Scores, 1st Cockerel, 94, 1st Hen. 94J^. 1st
Pullet 94K, 1st Pen, 188 5-16, 10 birds. 941^.
McClave, Judge. Send for Mating List.

IRA FORD, La Grange. Indiana

White Rocks
The winning and laying kind.
Eggs $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
BOX L, ARIEL, PA.

Barred Rock '"^ ^-'^''^

Eggs
free. Write

BOX F.,

grand pens
3 cockerel and 3 pullet matings
$3 50 per 15. Stock for sale.
Mating list, show record, etc.,

A. S. WEBB
- SANDSTONE, MINN.

Partridge

Plymouth Rocks
Exclusivelv ^^'^K^^^ ^^^^ f°^ ^^^^•i-«A.^iuaiVdy. Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN,
BOX P. F.. CHARLOTTE, MICH.

F.L'sRhode Island

Reds Win Again
at Pittsburg, McKeesport and Butler,

Pennsylvania.

Stock, Eggs and Baby Chicks
Write for circular and mating list. Satisfac-

tion or money back.

F.L. Ober, R. F. D. No. 1, Verona, Pa

SMITH'S We win wherever we
show, including Madi-""""""""""^ son Square, New York

WH I T F '908-09. Why not
^ ^ •• 1 1-1 place your order where"^^^'^^^"" you know you can and

Rrj p If C will get the best. Write^ V^ *V l3 me for mating list and
"'^~'"'^^'^^^^" photos of male birds
heading my breeding pens. I want to build
up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality
at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. 3ULL1NGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec-TrcM. Am. WKite GrpJnBton. Club.
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Why Chickens Die in Hot
Much of the Loss of Chicks During the Summer

Months Could Be Avoided by a Little Special Care

and Proper Feeding.

By THEO. F. HOLTZHAUSER.
RUBAIUA' the first and main cause
for an unusual mortality amoni;-
chicks durin<r the hot weather of

summer is, weakened constitution.
Many chicks are hatched with but
little vitality in them, making- them

an easy prey to even slii^htly unfavorable conditions,
and they will succumb most surely to the least mis-
take or carelessness on the part of the breeder. This
condition must be ])revented in the ])arent stock,

lonj^- before the ej^-.i;- is laid that is to hatch the chick.

Good, healthy, vij^orous and fully devek^ped parent
stock, neither kept too f:.t nor too poor, ^ivin<( them
a chance for plenty of exercise, when yarded, in fact

forcinor them to work for a ^ood ])art of their daily

rations by scratchin<;- in deep litter, the deeper the

better, supplyin^^ them with such necessaries as

they cannot gather for themselves in enclosed pens,

as animal matter in the shape of cut ^reen bone if

possible, or at least some of the dried i)repare(l meat
preparations on the market, plenty of ^reen stuff

and some charcoal, with regularity in .^-ivinp" them
fresh clean water, fowls kei)t clean of vermin and
houses made clean, sweet and comh^rtable, should

j;ive the chicks that are t(.) come later at least an
even chance for life.

When the chicks arrive the same rules as to

cleanliness must be strictly observed. The hen>
.should be dusted with some ^nod insect ])()W(ler.

Coops must be cleaned and chani^ed often from
place to place and the chicks with the mother hen
confined for several davs. They should be .criven

a j^ood chick food, a little at a time and four or

five times a day. i^uttin^- down enoui^h food to last,

say half a day, will cause them to over-eat at times,

or the food that they leave will sour and when eaten

by them later will most surely start bowel trouble

and death will result. Fresh, clean water they must
have as often as feed. The hen should be dusted
with insect powder not less than once a week while
with the youni^sters. When the chicks are strong
enoug-h and the weather will permit, the hen must
be o-iven her liberty, so that she may give the chicks
advantage of exercise as well as the animal food
picked up in this way. Care should be taken that
the ground and grass are dry, else the chicks will
get wet and take cold and bowel trouble will follow.
Where chicks have range, they usually find plenty
of grit which is so necessary, but when confined
grit should be furnished them for best results.
Another .source of trouble is in allowing dead

chicks to lay around until decomposed and the other
chicks getting at and eating them. This can soon
wipe out a lot of promising youngsters. Hard rains
must also be guarded airainst and if possible hens
and chicks driven into the coops before the ap-
proach of rain, and if this is not possible, as is some-
times the case, as soon as the rain is over thev must
be looked up and such as are wet and ai)parentlv
drowned, brought to the house, placed bv a good
fire and there brought to life. A good wetting while
not beneficial is not neces.sarily fatal if the chicks
are taken at once and warmed back to life.

The foregoing advice applies largely to chicks
reared by hens. Now, the nearer we come to nature
in using artificial means t(^ hatch and rear chicks,
the more success will attend (mr efforts. The things
to guard against ])rincipally in raising youngsters in

brooders is, first, over-crowding. Never place in a

brooder the number of chicks it is rated at; 7.")

chicks may be ])laced in a good large brooder, the
first three weeks ])ossibly with success, if the brood-
er is kept clean and sweet, but at three weeks old
the lot should be placed in two brooders of same ca-
pacity as first. P>rooder chicks to do well must i")e

given some inducement to scratch as this exercise
is the life of them. Therefore, have plenty of short

cut hay for them to exercise in. Scatter in this,

millet or other small seed and you will find them

INTENTIONAL 2ND S
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buryino- ihcnisclves in the litter to find every seed
and they will be as happy as the day is lono;. 'Over-
heating is another ^reat trouble, much more so
than too little heat, and while I do not wish to l)e

understood as advocatino- a cold stora,c:e plant for
chicks, yet ] have learned by experience that a little

cold will not hurt the chicks nearly as much as over-
heatings one time wall. Feeding- small (piantities and

S NomeiNew '~\ f>

often, applies with double force in rearing brooder
chicks, i brooder chicks need also to be watched \.\

regard to sudden hard rains as they have no mother
hen to protect them even for a short wdiile and wheti
running- at large must be called uj) and housed be-
fc:>re rain ap])roaches, or else treated as above men-
tioned, immediately after the rain, but by all means,
prevent their getting wet, if possible.

s to the Argument
A Statement of Facts in Answer to the Letter Pub-

lished Last Month Over the Signature of Mr-

Lienard. Breeders of all Varieties are Interested

in the Matter.

By F. P. BIEDERWOLF
READ with interest the article in the
May I^^ancier, entitled ''A Hot One
For Leghorn Breeders." While I

am not a crank on the subject, 1

would like to answer the article

through your columns and state a

few facts about Leghorns which 1 think are jjener-

ally overlooked by the breeders who are protesting.
In the first ])lace I will say that "I am in favor of

weights for all breeds." The writer says he is not
interested in Leghorn weights until it comes to the
show room. That seems to be the only place much
objection is raised to the size of Leghorns and
mostly by exhibitors who lose a ])rize because (as
they think) the Leghorn was not cut for size and
of the writer. Then he says, 'T don't blame the

judge as long as there is no weight clause for Leo--

horns." Well, I do.

Under "Instructions to Judges," the Standard
says, "The merit of specimens shall be determined
by a careful examination of all the points named
in the Scale of points, beginning with the symmetry,
and continuing through the list, deducting from the
full value of a perfect bird, for such defects as are
found in each specimen." In the scale of points for
Leghorns, size is valued at 8 points and on the offi-

cial score card the words weight or size is the sec-
ond thing to be considered in scoring a bird and
for varieties which have no weight clause the Stand-
ard says the judge should cut for undersize and
that is why size is on the official score card.
The scale of i)oints for birds of the American,

Asiatic rnd English classes gives weight a value
of six ])oints. Evidently the Standard values the
size of Leghorns more than the weight of the other
classes. Now, doesn't it? All this being so, is it

the fault of the Leghorns or the iudire?
Size is gi\en to the Leghorns for the same reason

weight is given to other breeds and is more imiK)f-

A partial view of Quality Hill Poultry Yards, Bennett Bros., Props., Canton, III. The home of some
of America's finest Rhode Island Reds and Barred Rocks.

likely the bird was not. He then asks 'AVould you
be satisfied with such treatment?" Aly answer is,

"If the bird that won the i)rize was small and un-
dersize for the breed I would not l)e satisfied and
would protest, not against the bird, its owner, nor
the show management, but the judge, liut sup-
pose the winning bird was one of those kind that
won at Madison Scpiare last winter, weighing six
pounds for hens, seven pounds for cocks, etc., etc.,

you surely would not want such a bird cut for un-
der size. A six pound Leghorn hen lacks only one-
half pound of being as heavy as a Wyandotte Ik^i

or a Rhode Lsland Ui.H\ or R. C. Pdack' Minorca hen

lant by two i)oints, so the Leghorns should be dealt
with the sanio as other breeds and if the judge does
not do this the exhibitor should protest. lUit first
be (juite sure that the Leghorn is undersize.

'Hie writer says he is "almost convinced that the
Leghorn isn't good for anything but the eggs the
hens lay."^ 1 am^ glad he is only ''almost convinced."
Are his K. C\ lilack Minorcas good for any more?
Isn't the yellow legs and skin of the Leghorn one
point in favor f)f the market which the" Minorcas
lack? 'Hio Minorcas have a great re])utati()n for
eggs, and justlv so, but how about the "good for
anything but the eggs the hens lay." l' am not

•
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comparing the Leghorns and Minorcas only I want
to impress upon the writter that while he condemns
a breed that isn't "good for anything, etc.," he is
breeding one of the same class.

'

The writer says also, but I can't see how he fig-

ures it out, that "if Leghorns were given a weight
clause no difference what the weights might be,
they would quit the egg business right there and
then." Have the Minorcas and Audulusians quit
the egg business? They have standard weights.
At the Lakewood K^^'^ Farm, which is the largest

one in the world, 1 believe, they have a weight
clause which says the hens must weigh five pounds
or more and they are going into the q\:!^^ Inisiness
more and more.
He also says that the number of eggs a hen will

lay does not (lei)en(l on her size but her breed and
breeding. I think it depends on the breeding alone.
Two hundred egg hens are found in nearly all well
bred breeds or varieties of breeds from bantams up
to I^)rahmas.

Then, after all, he adds, "Their weights would be

fixed according to the class they belong in." Now !

Then! There you have it exactly. The sum and
substance of it. The secret of it all. I wonder
why he did not think of that before. Their weights
would be fixed according to what the Standard says
of their size, viz.: "It com])rizes a group charac-
terized by rather small size, etc., etc., and should be
bred strictly along these lines."

His statement is practicallv what T stated in an
article in Poultry h\\xciKR, sometime ago, that the
weights would not be so high as to seriously handi-
caj) the breed.

In conclusion let the people who are protesting
please remember that, the Standard values size
of Leghorns higher than weight of other classes;
that undersize Leghorns should be cut the same as
other breeds or exhibitors have a ritrht, and a good
right, too, to protest; that if Leghorns are ever
given Standard weights, their weights would be
fixed according to the class in which thev belong.

I should like to hear the opinion of judges and
others on this matter.

Colony Houses—Care an
Description of a cheap Colony House which May be

used for young chicks and later for older fowls,

Handling Chicks in Colony Houses.

By A. G. SYMONDS.

HEN building colony houses they
should be built large enough to ac-

commodate twenty-five chickens un-
til they are nearly full grown. A
house that is 4 feet by 5 feet and ')

feet in front and 3 feet in rear with
shed roof answers the purpose. The sills may be
2x4 halved together and the uprights and plates

2x2. Square edged boards should be used and a

tight floor laid. The front should be left open, an
upright placed in the center, one half should be cov-

ered with a door, the door and the other half should
be covered with half inch mesh wire netting which
will keep out all night intruders. The roof, sides

and back should be covered with some good roofing

paper. Thus drafts are avoided.

The chickens should be placed in the colony
houses as soon as weaned, or if reared in a brooder
as soon as they are six weeks old, providing of

course the season is far enough advanced.
A supply of fresh sand or meadow hay should

cover the floor. This should be changed everv
week and a fresh su])])ly ]mU in.

When the chicks get large enough to r(K~)st, nail

a cleat two feet from the floor ui)on the sides of

the house and upon these cleats two boards 4 inches

in width may be placed for ])erches. Poles or

round sticks should ne\ er be used for iinnving stcK'k

for they ha\e a tendencN' to cause the breast bone
to grow crooked.

The colony houses should be j)lace(l far enough
apart to prevent the intermingling of separate birds.

The chickens should be fed three times daily.

In the morning a mash one part meal and two
parts mixed feed mixed with skim milk, or a dry

mash of the same ingredients, or a grain feed of one
part oats, one i)art wheat, at noon wheat or barley,
and at night cracked corn may be fed. Keep a su])-
I)Iy of fresh water on the shady side of the house.
Have grit and charcoal where they can get at it.

Give the chickens plenty of free range and be care-
ful there is shade provided to protect them from
the hot rays of the sun.

Feed^regularly, for instance at 6:30 a. m., LI :30
a. m., T) p. m. Shut up all the doors and fasten
them securely after the chickens have gone to roost
at night.

Colony houses of this size can be moved with a
horse upon an ordinary farm drag. Chickens ',\\

the latitude of central New Hampshire may be kept
in them until late in October.
During the spring months such houses can be

used for choice breeding pens. They will accom-
modate eight or ten birds if allowed free range. If
confined four or five can easily be kept. If colony
houses are used earlv in the spring a curtain of cot-
ton cloth may be put over the front end to keep out
the cold.

Colony houses built after the plan described above
are economical and having an open front approach
Nature's open air roosts. Chickens raised in such
houses gnnv ra})idly, are healthy and vigorous, and
are equip])ed for winter much better than stock
raised in closed buildings.

^-.-^

Keep the fowls hustling.

It does not follow that because a bird wins in

the show room it is a gt^od breeder, but it shows
that the breeder who produced that bird has the
kind of stock it takes to breed winners.

Criticizing the Standard won't produce show
birds. I>reed what the Standard calls for and you
will have but little trouble winning your share of

the laurels in the show room.
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Summer Chicks and Summer Care
Failure is Certain With Summer Hatched Chicks un-

less We are Willing to Give Them Proper Atten-

tion

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

HEN the interest in tlie little eliickens

is at the maximum point early in the

season, everything ministering to their

welfare is given minute care and at-

tention but as they grow older and
particularly when the mother hen has

left them or the brooder lamp has been i)ut out, the

newness has worn away and the hot season being more
or less of an inducement to neglect the youngsters
they in consecfuence suffer. Their owners do also,

for it is durinij- this time of the season that i>reat

loss is incurred, ])articularly among the docks
hatched late in April and May.

It may seem unnecessary to a good many be-

ginners to furnish chicks with heat during June, but
it is just as essential then as earlier in the season,

and cliickens hatched in ]\la^' will need broodini?' for

six weeks or they will suffer in consecpience, by
crowding at night, for a month old chick cannot
stand the exposure to chilly night air anv mort
than a month old baby.
Common sense has got to be used in the matter,

the chickens themselves being the best guide, but
1 ha\'e seen wdiole broods of incubator hatched
chickens chilled to death in brooders where the lamp
had been put out because the outside atm()S]:)here

seemed sufficiently w^arm, and one of ihe chief reas-

ons for poor success with late hatched chickens is

due entirely to careless management which causes
most of the mortality in the June-hatched chicken>.

In the larger breeds we do not like to have chick-
ens from them as late as June. i)articularly in the
localities where the fall comes early, for the chilh-

wind and cold rains will (^ 'take them before fuiwv

grown and they will sto]) development exce])t under
exceptionally good management and extra good
housing, w hich with the majority of small raisers of
poultry is not possible.

But where nothing but eggs are w^antcd the late

hatched birds will come into laying in the early
winter and do as well this way as those hatched
earlier, but with exhibition ])oultrv it is an en-
tirely different story, for here we want more than
eggs, ^^^e want size, we want fine plumage, and a
fully matured look in the bird, otherwise exhibition
honors become very uncertain.

With the best care a late hatched chicken will not
come up to size, though it may attain to the nec-
essary weight by extra feeding, but notwithstanding
this it is undersized and shows it in the form. Tt is

always visible to the ext^erienced eye both in the
young and in the old bird of after years.

Furthermore, the continuous breeding from such
birds will make a flock which will continuouslv di-

minish in size, for the tendency is to lose in size,

never to gain, in this particular if selection does not
go on continuously in this feature.

The temptation is to select a bird that shows
marked improvement in the much desired color re-

(juircmcnts, and as a consequence oveHjok the lack

of size in the bird, but with our modern systems of

selective breeding this will in the end prove utterly

ruinous if c(>ntinucd in for we must have the three

dominant charatcers present and not just one of

them. Tlie three necessary essentials are size, shape
and color ,and w^e must so harmonize these that we
get as near as ])Ossible the perfect harmonious whole
as recjuired !)y the Standard of 1 Perfection.

This is the reason whv late hatched chickens if

bred with the desire in view of producing exhibi-

tion specimens, are a temptation that in the end
proves a failure to the ambitious beginner.

Many times this trouble is caused by the unwil-

lingness to ])ay the full price for eggs early in the

season and as eggs can be procured at half-price or
less even during June the beginner decides to wait
and if real fine full}' matured stock is ex|)ected from
the eggs, he gencrallv finds that he has to wait lono

enough, for mostlv it is a disappointment.

Where, liowever, siunmer chickens haxe been
hatched, much can be done to helj) them along. A
sort of gentle forcing must be resorted to, keep them
eating, but at the same time keep them on their

feet. Change the diet very frequently, and feed
considerable soft food, containing all the necessary
elements of growth. Don't nive too lart>e ranire;

give them a fair chance, but enough food four or
five times a day to satisfy their need so that they
will not be needlessly running about in search for it.

There must be ample shade, the most desiral)le

being bushes under wlu'ch thev can lie down during?11 "

the hottest part of the day, for chickens of all ages
do not like heat; they suffer from it and will always
get under the shelter of some friendly tree or bush
during the noon hour and u]) to \\\o o'clock in the
afternoon. Early morning and till sunset at night
chickens are the busiest.

Eet the coops be large, clean and w^ell ventilated,
for during the summer nights chickens suffer greatly
if crowded, and what thy have gained during the
day will be lost at night. Generally, if not forced
into the coop they will not go in of their own ac-
cord, but will lie outside, which shows their choice
in the matter. In places wdiere thev will not be mo-
lested by marauders it is better to let them have
their own choice.

Fifty in a flock of late hatched chickens are too
many and twenty-five of them still more than there
< night to be. The highest attainable success with
late hatched chicks can be obtained where only fif-

teen are kept together in one coop. Remove all

those that do not make even progress. Those little

fellows manage to hang on. but do not grow; it is

best to kill them, but if you do not want to do that,
they must be separated. Thev will not make much
progress even then, but they will make none if left

iih. the others.

")on't keep them closed in at night unless you are
wdlling to be up at daylio-ht to let them out. No
progress can be expected from a Hock of little chick-
ens tramj)ling over one another in front of the coop
eager to get out, but prisoners till their lazv owner
fets there by eight o'clock or later to let them out.
This will not do. and there will be no stock worth
the while when fall comes.

i
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Mr. Whitney Replies to Mr. Babcock and Mr. Witt-

man and Calls Upon the Small Breeder and the

Amateur to Vindicate Him

By J. W. WHITNEY

Y former article seems to have stirred

things up a bit, and for several rea-

sons a reply is imperative. Yes, Mr.
Babcock, we owe you an apology,
but will not take valuable space here
to explain why. It looks as if we

were up against a hard proposition in endeavoring
to convince those wdio have strayed away, after
strange gods, of the error of their ways. But, you
know, ''Bread cast upon the waters returns again
after many days." Again, perhaps, you may derive
a little renewed confidence and consolation from
the following which may be more or less familiar
to you.

''Truth crushed to earth shall rise again

;

The eternal years of God are hers

;

But error wounded, writhes wdth pain,

And dies among his worshippers."

We entered into this discussion with open eyes.

We appreciated as fully as Mr. Babcock the futility

of our efforts toward reformation other than the
satisfaction of letting the poultry world know our
position on this subject. With us it is more a de-
sire to be right than popular. We do not breed
fancy fowls for profit, but for improvement along
the lines nature intended. Recall the fable of the
liare and the turtle. These "across lots" methods
generally prove the longest and most expensive in

the end. You are liable to lose your way in the
tall grass and underbrush.
To Mr. Wittman we wish to say, we are consider-

ing these questions as they affect the whole poultry
industry, the small as well as the large producer,
the inexperienced as well as the veteran, the produ-
cer upon the town lot as well as the millionaire.

The writer is perfectly aware that public o])inion,

the recjuircments of our ]~)resent standard, and the

general ado])tion of double mating are ])owcrful in-

fluences in favor of the system and that no radical

reform can be expected in the immediate future.

Still he is just as firm in his opinion that single

mating is the only safe feasable, and scientific meth-
of production f(^r the general fancier. Believing

this we are constrained to say a little more on this

subject even at the risk of wasted time.

Mr. W^ittman's reference to "Fluffy Ruffles." a

freak of nature that mav be reasonably expected
from anv method of mating at anv time, and also

the 1st prize S. C. Brown Lekhorn Cockerel at

Madison Square Garden are not to the point. We
will adiuit they are far ahead of the times, but will

they breed their equals. Do they possess from an

inherited ancestry a wealth of procreative vigor

that makes their j^rogeny their ecpial or their super-

iors. If the sole aim of p(ndtry culture was simply

to produce a few isolated specimens ahead of the

times, excej)tional in point of ])erfection it would not

'be necessarv to discuss this subject any farther.

or Not?
Matings that really mean anything are matings that
make a general improvement, not produce an iso-

lated high class bird or two at the expense of the
rest of the year's production. Individual specimens
that count, are not these freaks of nature, but su-
perior specimens that can be produced in numbers
60 to 75 per cent of the whole vear's product. Each
individual of which has capabilities for the produc-
tion of others as good or better. The writer aw^aits
with great anticipation and interest the advent of
Fluffy Ruffles No. 2 and the reproduction of the 1st
prize Madison Square Cockerel referred to. Give us
these in quantities, Mr. Wittman, and you have us
called.

Way back in the "eighties" the writer produced
S. C. Brown Leghorns from single matings and we
had birds reaching the limit in score, both sex from
one pen as high as 10 and 15 birds each sex in one
season by such judges as F'elch, Butterfield, Mc-
Clave, Russell, etc., but that's not to the point.
What we w^ant to know is how double mating af-

fects the purchaser of fancy fowls, the man who is

just starting in the business, the fancier, the clerk,
the bank cashier, the merchant, or any town lot-

ter, with 50x50, or 50x100 ft. of available space at
the rear of his town residence. It takes twice the
money to start if he cares to breed both male and
female lines and it takes twice the room. Ten to
one if he is put next he passes up double mating.
Of course, Mr. Wittman, and every other large pro-
ducer with experience and unlimited space and a
good trade, is a champion of double mating. It is

a money maker for them. It makes an excuse for
the sale of double the birds that single mating
would. They are sellers. They are all right, and as
they mate and breed them and with their reputation
for production, and ability as salesmen, double mak-
ing certainly is a pretty warm proposition. But
how about the largest per cent of the small pro-
ducers, with limited experience, reputation, room
and money? The writer is willing to rest his case
with them. Speak up, my amateur friends, and tell

these advocates of double mating how^ your ex-
pense account stands, and what brilliant successes
you have achieved in your matings. Do you find

double mating easy? Do you experience any trouble
in producing the equal of your $75.00 breeding pen
you purchased and w^arranted to produce the AT
Simon ])ure article, warranted to win or bust for

you ?

But why waste time and space on this subject.

The facts are, the only fanciers that are really bene-
fited by double matings are the large producers, the
men who have a big trade, the sellers and not the
purchasers. By no stretch of the imagination can
we see any advantage to the inexperienced or small
poultry men, in double mating and we still insist we
are right, that no larger per cent of the high class

birds are produced todav by doulde matings than
were produced 10, yes 15, years, ago by single mat-
ings, nor are they stronger in constitution, vigor or
shade of color, except in very isolated cases, and
experienced breeders that would have made good
by the single mating system or any other system are
largely responsible for these.
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Gallon's and Mendel's Laws Compared
A Few Helpful Thoughts for Fanciers Who Are

Interested in the Laws of Breeding

By H. S. BABCOCK

CCORDING to Galtoivs law of in-

heritance, the two parents determine

50 per cent of the characteristics of

their i^rogeny, the four "grandparents

together 25 per cent, and the earlier

ancestors the remaining 25 per cent.

According to Mendel's law, the two grandpar-

ents, if the parents are descended from the same sire

and dam, determine each 25 per cent, or taken to-

gether 50 per cent of the characteristics of the prog-

eny, while the remaining 50 per cent is determined

by the parents.

Galton's law is, therefore, a law of cross-breeding,

or at least a law not applicable to the closest inbreed-

ing, that of brother and sister ; wdiile Mendel's law

is a law of the closest inbreeding. According to the

first, ancestors earlier than grandparents are re-

sponsible for one-fourth of the characteristics of the

progeny ; while according to the second the influ-

ence of such early ancestors is wholly eliminated.

There is one striking point of similarity in these

two laws ; in each 50 per cent of the characteristics

of the progeny is derived from the parents. This
50 per cent, it is true, may manifest itself different-

ly for, according to Galton's law, it may appear in

every individual in combination with the character-
istics derived from earlier ancestors, while accord-
ing to Mendel's law it will appear in one half the
total number of individuals. Yet, under both laws
the percentage of influence of the parents is the
same.

Assuming that both laws, thus boldly stated, can
be accepted as true, we may draw from them some
interesting corrolaries.

1st. The closest inbreeding would eliminate all

inheritable characteristics beyond the grandpar-

ents. No matter what the earlier ancestors were,

their influence for good or ill could be entirely eradi-

cated in the third generation. Reversion and ata-

vism would be impossible beyond grandparents.

Close inbreeding would thus become a powerful fac-

tor in breeding operations.

2nd. If the closest inbreeding is practiced, the

two grandparents, according to the law of Mendel,

are able to exert all of the influences exerted by the

four grandparents, according to the law of Galton,

plus that of all the earlier ancestors. Ot to state

this in another form, the two Mendclian grandpar-

ents exert twice as much influence as the four Gal-

tonian grandparents.

8rd. A distinction, however, needs to be noticed.

While under the law of Galton, the characteristics

of parents, grandparents and earlier ancestors may
be combined in the individual descendents, accord-

ing to the law of Mendel 25 per cent of the descend-

ants will be like one grandparent, 25 per cent like

the other and the remaining 50 per cent will show a

combination of the characteristics of the parents.

The law of Galton is one of combinations, that of

Mendel one of alternatives.

Both laws may be true—to some extent they
undoubtedly are—but both may need to be properly

qualified. We know, for example that reversion and
atavism certainly do take place, and to that extent

we know that the ancestors further back than
grandparents do at times exert an influence. We
also know that in some cases at least where the de-
scendants of one pair are interbred a portion of the
progeny resembles one grandparent, another por-
tion the other grandparent, while the remainder
have the mixed characteristics of the parents. But
we do not know just why atavism occurs nor just
what characteristics will act as units under the laws
of inheritance. The work of the future, at least
for practical breeding, will be to determine the
limitations and qualifications of the laws of inheri-
tance, so that they may become more certain instru-
ments for working the will of the breeder.

Keep the Chicks Growing
Failure to Do So Can Even Make Scrubs Out of

What Might Otherwise Be Prize Winners— It

Affects Size, Health, Shape and Color

By B. S. HARMON

HE caption of this article needs to be
cmphasi/.ed every year. 'M\eep the
chickens growing" contains as much
chicken sense as can be condensed
into four words, ''There is a reason,"
for this advice.

1. A chicken whose growth is retarded, from
what cause soever, seldom or never makes u]) for
the loss. It almost invarial)ly will l)e deficient in

size, and frequently it will be deficient in figure nad

])lumage. The largest and best chickens are those
which never stop growing from the time thev are
excluded from the shell to the time they are 'fully
developed.

2. All retardation of growth means a loss of
food. The food consumed bv a chicken while it

stands still in growth or goes backward is a total
loss. Insignificant in amount it may be where there
are only very few chickens, but not insignificant
where there are many chickens.

'^.
If the retardation in growth is for anv con-

siderable i)eri()(l, such (le\ elonment as the' cTiick
makes will be later in time. Pullets whr»se growth
has been retarded may not be suft^cientlv developed
in the lall to begin laying, and, subject 'to some ex-
ceptions pullets which (h, not begin to lav in the
tall lay few or no eggs in the winter. A few weeks
of retardation in gn)wth mav thus mean several

•
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months of delay in beginning to lav, during which
time they make no return for the"^food they con-
sume.

4. This fourth reason may be regarded as a sen-
timental one, but sentiment plays an important part
in all our lives. Chickens which do not make steady
and continuous growth do not give the pleasure in
rearing that is derivable from those which do. One

takes comfort in watching the unretarded develop-
ment of a flock of chickens, but a flock which makes
no progress furnishes only anxiety.

For all of the above reasons, practical and senti-
mental, it is wise to keep the chickens growing by
giving them proper surroundings, food and care.
If one hatches chickens at all, he should keep them
growing.

Claims Open Front Houses are Best
Experience and Observations That Have Convinced

a New Hampshire Breeder that Open Front Houses
are Closer to Nature and are Unquestionably Best

By A. G. SYMONDS

HE open front poultry house for cold
northern climates, as well as warmer
latitudes, has come to stay, because it

combines more advantages than any
house yet devised. How to construct

'a house that w^ould approach outdoor
condition and at the same time eliminate wind and
storm, has been a problem for poultrymen for manv
years. The partri(k'e living in the open, roosting- in
the trees in cold regions has been an object lesson to
those wishing to approach Nature in the matter of
poultry houses. The air tight, the closed buildings,
and houses of the scratching shed plan, have all had
their (lay and must, by the natural evolution of
building, be supplanted by the open front house.
The house may be built with a single or double

roof, but the single roof is preferable for many
reasons. Every side should be wind and storm
proof, except one, which should be left open and
face to the south. This should be covered with wire
netting to keep out intruders and keep the hens
from the snow. A curtain may be lowered over the
front in stormy weather and one dropped in front of
the roost, which should be in the rear of the house,
to protect the hens from wind and cold. Abundance
of litter should be supplied and the house is ready
for occupancy.

There are many open front houses, in New Hamp-
shire in the latitude ol 42 degrees, in practical opera^
rion. Hie writer has visited many of these houses
in ihe dead of winter for the purpose (^f studving
the efifects of severe weather upon the hens. In
every case he found the birds in good condition and
perfect health.

The writer's nearest neighbor built an open front
house for the pur])ose of testing its practical quali-
ties. A flock of White Wyandotte pullets were
moved into the house in the latter part of ( )ctober.
During the five winter months thev were confined,
not only did they lay more eggs, but their eggs
hatched better and they were in better condition in

the spring than pullets fed and cared for in the same
way, but kept in houses with scratching sheds at-

tached. The next year a flock of hens were kept in

the open front house, comparisons made as before
with the same result, thus proving beyond a shadow
of doubt the superiority of such a house.

In southern New Hampshire upon t^ne farm there

are 500 to 600 open front houses in which 8,000 to
10,000 hens are kept from October until June. These
houses are built A-shaped and accommodate but
fifteen hens each. Pullets are purchased in the fall

and are never let out of the houses until they are
shipped to live poultry markets in June or July.
This plant has been in successful operation for
nearly a quarter of a century. Consequently the
principle of open front houses is not a new or un-
tried one.

The hen houses used by our grandparents, with
cracks nearly as wide as one's fingers between the
boards, were better and more healthful than the air-
tight houses of today. The house built on the
scratching shed plan is better than the closed house
only during the day time, for the hens are shut up
air tight during the night. The modern open front
house not only has all the advantages of the other
houses, but it does away with their bad features and
is a long step in advance.

It has many advantages: First, it admits the
largest amount of sunshine and fresh air without
drafts; second, it is the most healthy, keeps fowls in
the best condition, while colds, roup, and kindred
diseases are ])ractically unknown ; third, it admits
of the most exercise ; fourth, .it is most economical,
for it is inexpensive to build and to care for; fifth,

it is the most profitable, f(^r hens lay better and eggs
hatch better; sixth, it is self-ventilated and always
keeps sweet and clean.

The open front house is to be recommended to
every poultryman in the land whether he dwells in
northern latitudes or sunny climes, for it is a house
that today most nearly approaches Nature, and who
can improve on Nature? A house built after
Nature's plans, subject to Nature's laws, is an ideal
one.

The successful breeders of horses, cattle, sheep,
swine and all (^ther kinds of live stock are lovers
of the animals. The same conditions exist in the
breeding of fowls. If they are not beautiful and
interesting to you, you will never succeed with
them.

One of the most necessary characteristics for a
poultryman to possess is "promptness." It will do
no good to gorge the chicks with food after they
have been half starved, nor to provide warmth for
them after they have been chilled, nor to take them
in out of the rain after they have been half drowned,
nor a score of other things that are done every day
by the people whc^se motto is ''Never do today,
what you can put off till tomorrow.
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A New Plan for Licensing

Judges

At the next annual meeting of the
American Poultry Association which
will convene at Niagara h^alls, August
10, there will be a number of amend-
ments to the Constitution and By-
Laws presented for adoption and
among them is a new plan for licens-
ing judges. We publish it in full in

this number of Poultry Fancier.

We believe tliat it is a step nearer
toward a solution of the problem but
we imagine that a rigid enforcement
of it will produce conditions which
will necessitate a change in some of
the details. The greatest possible
care will have to l)c taken in the se-

lection of the Examining Board. The
members will have to be judges of
long experience and men who are
free from entangling alliances of all

kinds and who have a reputation for
fairness and broad minded principles.
The number might well be ten instead
of five.

One of the retjuirements of the plan
which will be hard to enforce is the
necessity for each applicant to give
the names of six associations by
whom he has been employed to judge
during the two years previous to his
application. All judges who are at
present holdinig a license will be com-
pelled to comply with this rule. There
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are 159 of them and it is perhaps safe

to say that at least 100 of them have
not handled six shows in two years.

Among those who would be debarred
are some well known breeders who
will quickly make their influence felt

if they are branded by the American
Poultry Association as ineligible to

act as judge. Even our friend, Theo.
Hewes, would be shut out under this

rule and he has in his time handled as

many shows each season perhaps as

any other judge. There are 31 appli-

cations to be voted upon at the meet-

ing in August and if they are all ac-
cepted it will bring the number of
licensed judges up to 190, while prob-
ably 90 per cent of the shows each
season are handled by 50 men. The
present plan of licensing judges has
proven inadequate within less than
eighteen months after its adoption.
The new one will also fail to bring
about ideal conditions, but let us hope
that enough headway will be made
each time to encourage the belief that
at some time the problem may be
satisfactorily solved.

Another Case of Inexcusable Lack of Unin-

formity in Judging

Since the matter of uniform judg-

ing has been so prominently placed

before the fraternity through the col-

umns of Poultry Fancier we have
received numerous letters from breed-
ers who have had experience along
this line and many of the cases prove
conclusively that greater uniformity
in judging can, undoubtedly, be se-

cured.

One of the cases we refer to is that

of a Single Comb Rhode Island Red
hen owned by an Iowa breeder. The
bird was scored at two shows this

season by well known judges and
one of the cards shows a score of

82->4 and the other 91^, making a

difference on the face of the cards
of nine points. In addition to the
wide difference of opinion existing
in this case there is also the condition
we have referred to editorially, name-
ly: the errors made by clerks and
show officials in figuring score cards.

The total cuts on the card showing a

score of 82-)4 were summed up as

17J4> when, in fact, they should be
only 14)4- The person who added
the score card made a mistake of
three points in the total. This would
make the bird score 85^ instead of
82)4. Thus it can be readily seen
how breeders are often made to suffer
loss by mistakes of this kind. They
are so numerous that all fanciers
should make it a point to go over
their score cards and verify the scores
in all cases.

In this particular instance the bird
in question deserved a heavier cut for
weight at one show than the other
and this makes a difference of ^/i of
a point which makes the actual dif-

ference between the two judges 5^
points. An analysis of this difference
is what justifies us in the statement
embodied in the title at the head of
this item. The judge who gave the
bird the lower score cut her 2I/2
points for shape of comb. The oth-
er judge cut her 1^4 points in this
section, which is just one-half the
amount. The first judge cut her 1 1/^

for shape of tail, which is also just
double the amount discounted by the
second judge. The second one cut
her -)4 of a point in color of wings
and the first one cut her 2I4 points,
which is exactly three times as much.

There is no question but what one of
these judges is very far off in his
knowledge of what a Rhode Island
Red should be.

We submit the following question
to those of our readers who may have
taken the stand that greater uniform-
ity in judging cannot be secured.
Would it not be possible for these
two judges to get together with this
bird before them and one of them
be convinced that he is dead wrong
in his views? If the two judges could
not convince each other that both
should modify their views in a case
of this kind, there ought to be some
source of appeal, as for instance, a
judges' organization that would be in
position to compel respect for its

authority and it should say to one or
the other of the judges or perhaps to
both of them that they must change
their views. There can be no excuse
for one man valuing a defect at -M of
a point and another one valuing it at
214- This is also true in connection
with the other two sections, the comb
and color of tail. We do not claim
that absolute uniformity can be se-
cured, but we do claim that through
organized effort such absurdities as
slnnvn above can be prevented.
And don't for one moment lose

sight of the fact that conditions are
just as rotten (excuse the word) un-
der comparison judging as they are
by score card. The two judges in
the above instance would have been
just as far apart in their ideas if
they had been judging the birds by
comparison as they were in scoring
them. The only difference is that by
iisnig the score card they are forced
to show just where they stand. Un-
der the comparison svstem they could
cover up their tracks. They would
not be compelled to say what degree
of excellence the bird possessed norwhy It possessed it. Abolishing the
score card would not remedy the evil.
Jt would only conceal the magnitude
of It Judge No. 1 who cut the wings
M of a point has the same idea of
quality as he would have were he
jndgnig the bird at a comparison
show. Judge No. 2, who cut the wing
^/4 points, would carrv his same ideas
in comparison judging. Hence the
l)ird might win first at a comparison
show under judge No. 1 and not re-
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ceive a second look from judge No. 2
at another comparison show. The
same lack of uniformity would exist,
but there would be no way to expose
it. Breeders should therefore not de-
ceive themselves by believing that
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comparison judging gives us perfect
judging and uniform judging. There
are just as many complaints and dif-
ferences of opinion at comparison
shows as there are at score card
shows and everybody who is familiar

with conditions knows this to be a
fact. What we need is better judging
by both systems and if exhibitors
ever wake up and get tired of being
imposed upon, we will then see an im-
provement.

New 01
1 1ans for I icensing

The following amendments to the By-Laws of the American Poultry Association will be presented at the

August meeting. If they are adopted and honestly and rigidly enforced, a judges license will mean more
than it now does.

Two classes of Judges of poultry
shall be recognized and licensed by
this Association, to be known as the
American Poultry Association Judges,
namely. General Judges, comprising
those who are licensed to judge all

varieties of fowl represented in the
American Standard of Perfection, and
Specialty Judges, including those who
are licensed to judge one or more va-
rieties in the Standard, but not all va-
rieties; provided, that such Judges
must be members of this Association.

Applicants for Judge's license shall
sign application blanks furnished by
the Secretary of this Association for
this purpose. This application blank
shall contain a statement of the quali-
fications and experience of the appli-
cant as a Poultry Judge, together with
the names of six associations by
whom he has been emoloyed as Judge,
within two years previous to applica-
tion, for reference purposes.
A printed notice of each application

must be sent to all members of the
Association by the Secretary at least
sixty days before the opening date of
the Annual Meeting, at which action
shall be taken on the application, thus
giving members an opportunity to
protest for cause.
Each application shall be referred

to the Executive Board, and receive
a majority vote before it can be re-
ferred to the Judges' Examining
Board, excepting that such action will
not be necessary on the application of
any Judge who now holds a license;
provided, however, that he fulfill all

other requirements of this article
within ninety days after its adoption.
Each applicant, upon being notified

by the Secretary, must present him-
self before the Judges' Examining
Board to demonstrate his ability and
qualifications in actual judging and
further examination, before he can
secure a license to judge; excepting
that the Judges' Examining Board
have the privilege of exempting such
applications of the older Judges of
recognized standing, who have had
the necessary experience.
Each license issued under this ar-

ticle shall state whether the license is

for General or Specialty Judge, and
if the latter, it shall name the varieties
said licensee is licensed to judge.
A fee of $5.00 payable February 1st

each year will be charged each quali-
fied Judge.
Each holder of a license on Febru-

ary 1st must furnish the Secretary of
the Association with a list of the
shows, together w^ith the name and
address of the Secretary, where he has
judged during the previous year.
On April 1st the Secretary of this

Association shall furnish a list of
Judges holding licenses to the mem-
bers of this Association, stating
whether the license issued is a Gen-
eral or Specialty license.

THE EXAMINING BOARD.

The Examining Board shall consist
of a Chairman and four other mem-
bers to be appointed by the Executive
Committee.

60 Years
AS BREEDERS

HAVE L K. Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every Stale in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied with the slock for the money paid.

WHY SHOULD THEY NOT. when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

^WIN AND BREKD ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons* winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May I 5. Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
for females; $4 to $15 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for 15, $7 for 30, $9
for 45, and $15 for 105 eggs. From May 15 to Sept. 1, all yearlings before
moulting sold at 40 per cent off of ci.alogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

I. K. FELCH &. SON. Box 1 76. NATICK. MASS.

The five members of the Judges'
Examining Board shall be appointed
at one of the meetings of the Execu-
tive Committee during the 1909 meet-
ing as follows

:

A Chairman and one other member
for a term of four years.
One member for a term of three

years.

One member for a term of two
years.

One member for a term of one year.
One member of the Judges* Exam-

ing Board shall be annointed annually
thereafter, excepting when the Chair-
man's term expires two members
shall be appointed for the term of
four years each.

Not more than two members of the
Judges' Examining Board shall be ap-
pointed from the same State or Prov-
ince, and the Executive Committee
shall designate who the Chairman
shall be.

All members of the Examining
Board shall be duly qualified Judges
holding a General license.

DUTIES OF THE EXAMINING
BOARD.

The Chairman shall preside at all

meetiu'Ts of the Judges* Examining:
Board.

It shall instruct the Secretary of

this Association to distribute all no-
tices of the meetings of the fudges'
Examining Board sixty days in ad-

vance, to regularly acted upon aonli-

cants and the press.

It shall conduct two examinations
at representative shows in different

sections of the country, providing that

all shows where examinations are

held are members of this Association.

Each examination to be attended bv
the Chairman and two other mem-
bers.

It shall prepare and conduct prac-
tical tests by an examination of appli-

cants in the showroom and such fur-

ther actual and written examination
as is decided upon.

It shall investigate and prepare for
presentation to the Executive Com-
mittee all complaints filed against the
individual Tii'"^es and Associations of
any nature whatever.

It shall investigate the merits and
make recommendations on all new
breeds and varieties appying for rec-
ognition as Standard breeds.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA

General JudRe aT. varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the sho'w
room. 30 years a poultryman.
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Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

From Plymouth Rock breeders, all

varieties. The season has been a
corker in that it presented great com-
petition. We will cull closer than
ever and elevate the ideals.

•X- ^
If Tom Quisenberry lands that job

down there in Missouri there will be
some doings in poultry lines. He's
the right man for it.

Line Orr trots out his candidate in
plenty of time!

Did H. V. know anything about it

before hand? Well, I should say knit.

And now they say Grant was sore
because he didn't start that row!
Well, he had a hand in it an^- way.
We "Let It Alone," according to ad-
vices received from Ada Jones.

Explanation of that grinding sound
out on the coast. Mrs. Metcalf is
sharpening her tomahawk.

There are a lot of great Indians in
the Red men's allies!

•}f -X-

Whatever you boys are going to do
at Niagara Falls, just keep to your-
selves. 1 am going to stay home
and eat fried Barred Rock.

Do you know I always imagined
Lyman Hill as an old man. with four
feet of alfalfa on his chin! Just saw
his photo the other day.

I wonder if the judges will get to-
gether now, after reading "Who's
Who?" Some slam, eh?

•X- -X-

Saw George Ihngott's photo the
other day. ]^,y George! I thought he
was touring luirope in his big, blue
Great-Arrow.

^ -X-

E. E. "Dick" Richards, with a smile
from car to ear sits back in his of-
fice chair, a full member of the ex-
ecutive board.

^ -X-

A. Y. P. poultry show next. There
might be a longer list of judges to
hang out as an attraction.

Warning to promising looking
chicks of 1909: Look out! Deacon
Heck, if he once gets sight of you, will
want to start you on a thousand mile
trip to be scored a dozen times.

You Standard makers, vain and wise,
Will get your dues in this revise
When your work comes before our

eyes.

—Uncle Ike Felch.

X- -X-

Now that the Northwest branch of
the A. P. A. has been successful in
getting $2,500 per year for poultry
work at the Minnesota station, why
not go ahead and let said branch work
for the same or better in the other
states of its jurisdiction? Do not
throw a fit, Harold. Why not do it?
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The A. P. A. backing was behind
the appeal to Minnesota's law-makers
and a turn of tables is but fair.

^ -X-

During early life the boy who is

now known as C. S. Gorline showed a

great fondness for fried spring
chicken. After settling it in his own
mind that Utah was a good place to

grow them in, it being sunny and the
air out there being unfavorable to the
development of poultry disease breed-
ing microbes, he began by contribu-
ting to the poultry papers, it being
more befitting the gentleman to raise

them on paper than on the soil of his

adopted province. Some have said
that he located there because he was
a good week's journey away from the
domiciles of those who would be most
likely to get antagonistic over his
wordy messages of poultry wisdom.
Having never met the gentleman

we are more competent to give mis-
information concerning him than his
neighbors, which is hickv for us and
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tile biographee. Mr. Gorline soon
saw that if he would become popular
as a poultry writer he must give to

an awaiting poultry world a wealth of
stuff that it would not appreciate, so
he started in. He has been popular
ever since. Has he not been thrown
down by that wily editor in the Zoo
of the City of Beauty—no, no, I mean
the City of Beans? And has he not
shown his greatness by scorning the
Bearded Lion in way of reply?

The one great prayer of the gentle-
man's heart seems to be "Give us
this day our daily topic that will stir

up the animals," and from the way
they all jump upon him with their
brushpiles of literature, he seems to
hit the topic and then cover up his
tracks with generous doses of wordy
words. But the fancy must have
meat to chew and as our friend be-
hind the counter he sets his halo just
so every morning and hands us what
we want. Let us rise up en masse
and call him blessed.

'^HOOFING
Five Roofings Tested.

Gentlemen: Oakford, Pa., February 15, 1908.

The Amatite Roofing: you advised me to try has proved
to be the best roofing: I have on any of my chicken houses,
having- tested it for two years with four other roofings. Con-
sequently, when I was compelled to buy a new roof on my
wagon house, used Amatite.

If you see fit to use this letter as a testimonial, you will
be doing: the chicken fanciers a g^reat benefit.

If anyone wishes to see how the roofing lasts I will be
pleased to have them visit my farm. Yours truly.
Hill Crest Farm, William F. Fotterall.
This is the kind of letters which

we get daily regarding Amatite.

When it was first put on the
market a great many people were
attracted by it. but did not wish to
spend all their money in a new
type of roofing, so they used some
Amatite with the old-fashioned
"smooth surfaced" roofings right
alongside so as to get a good com-
parison of their durability. Now
they are finding that Amatite z^jM-
out any paintifiz lasts longer than
other roofings that need continual
painting, and they are writing in
letters like the above.

Amatite has a surface of real
mineral matter which will not rub
off or wear ofT.as the coal tar pitch

which holds it in place is a power-
ful adhesive.

The price of Amatite is very low.
The smooth surfaced roofings sold
at the price of Amatite are usually
a one-ply or half-ply grade which
IS very flimsy and light in weight,
and do not compare with Amatite,
which is five-ply. Amatite has a
double-layer of Coal Tar Pitch, a
double layer of wool felt, -and a
real mineral surface.

Free Sample and Booklet

Send for a Sample of Amatite
and see what the mineral no-paint
surface looks like. You'41 then un-
derstand why Jt is so much better
than "painted roofing."

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New York
Cincinnati
PittsburR

Chicaeo
Minneapolis
New Orleans

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Kansas City

Boston
St. Louis
London, Ensr.
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LETTERS FROM READERS
This department is for the purpose of giving publicity to the views of our readers who
would like to express themselves briefly upon topics that are of interest. A hearty

invitation is extended to all our readers to use the department freely.

SHE DENIES THE ALLE-
GATION.

Editor Poultry Fancier.—
There are many enjoyable articles

in the columns of Poultry Fancier,
but those hitting hard at "double
mating" of Brown Leghorns have
seemed to get my blood circulating
a little "sooner" than normal, and
I just got the idea in my head that
I am called upon to speak.
Now when Mr. Lienard of Lancas-

ter. O., says "the Leghorn is good
for nothing else but to lay eggs," he
betrays the fact that he doesn't hap-
pen to understand his subject, and
even if she is no good but to lay eggs.
I've figures of debit and credit items
of 12 months' work with a flock of
100 R. C. Brown Leghorns that gave
$1.10 apiece clear profit, besides get-
ting rid of some three and four-year-
olds and fine pullets in their place,
bringing the flock up to much better
shape than when I began, and that
on eggs sold only.
We used on table all we wanted and

no account kept of them.
To prove that the Leghorns are

of some use besides to lay, allow me
to say that for years I have raised a
nice early bunch of chicks, and sold
the cockerels that had ofif color and

comb for broilers to customers in my
locality, and those little birds that

dressed 3 lbs. per pair were fat as

butter and brought 28c per lb. and
cost to raise about 15c per lb.

I believe up to 3 lbs. per pair I

can raise Leghorns as cheap as any
breed, and a thoroughbred Leghorn
pullet is always in demand.

Mr. Murphy, of Cooperstown, N.
Y., says in his article to breed them
single mating as described by Stand-
ard for pullet line. He finds the male
bird with an orange, striped black
hackle, and clear orange saddle as

handsome as those beauties we are
trying to get to win the blue with;
bred with cherry red neck and back
and saddle wath the metallic green-
black stripe in center of every feath-

er. I believe if we use only one mat-
ing we would have a still handsome
female by breeding cockerel line, and
keeping the female with a back of
darkest brown, not quite black, a

breast of maroon, and not to change
on comb, lobe, or shape. But, I am
willing to double mate till it is

proved we can get handsome birds
of both sexes from single mating.
Oh. yes. I nearly forgot the weight
clause. I do say we should have
a standard for weight.

1 do not like a small R. C. Brown

My Fifth Prize Barred Rock Cockerel Si?S'H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "" ''^^^^'^^"^^^^^^•'•^•^"'^•"'"""'''•^^
clflss of 2Q S&rfcd

Rock Cockerels entered by leading breeders of the West, heads my Pen No. 1. Mated to females
sired by the First Prize Cock bird of the Chicago, December, 1908 show. My Pen No. 2 is headed by
a son of the First Prize hen of the same show, mated to some fine hens, three of which have been
Chicago Winners. Both of these pens were mated for me by one of the leading Barred Rock breeders
of the Central West. I also have other pens of high quality. Send for my booklet, "Some of the
be.st Barred Rocks in the West" and mention my ad, No. 2

OOE L. RANKIN, - - . - - MAYWOOD, ILL

ONEIDA STOCK FARMS •'""VNjD'i^rv."^"
Breeders of prize winners from winners at New York, Orange. Newark and Patterson N J ;

also at Utica, Herkimer. I^ittle Falls. Canastota, N. Y. Our R, C. R£DS won as many firsts
as any breeder at New York State Shows and our quality is the best. Solid red. standard size and
shape. We have an unlimited supply of E.GOS in Reds, White Wyandottes and White I«eg-
horns. We breed the following varieties all larni raised. Will fill all orders at once.
Buff Orpingtons. Rocks and S. C. Leghorns, White Orpingtons, Wyandottes and S. C. Leghorns.
R. C. Black Minorcas, R. and S. C. Reds, Indian Runner and Pekin Ducks.
Our R. C. Reds won at Utica 1908 1st pullet, at Uttle Falls. 1st pullet, 1st. 4th cockerel. Herkimer
15K>9, 2nd cockerel, 1st pullet, 1st pen. S. C. Reds winners at Utica, Herkimer and Oneida, N. Y.
We will give yo\i.satisfaction. Catalog free. All EGGS $2.00 perlS, |5.00 per 45, $10.00 per 100.
I.,eghorn eggs JCOO per 100.

WYANDOTTES
REGAL WHITE n'ow^^sl— per set-

ting from
pens—— .—— _ headed

by champion 2nd, 1st, cock, Guelph, Canada, 1st
Indianapolis and 2nd St. Paul Cockerel. Bargains
in breeding stock. Grand young stock coming on
for the fall and winter shows. The Regal Strain
always wins. Free circular.

GEO. M. KLINE, BOX 64. DOWNERS GROVE. ILL.

Leghorn. Give them 3 lbs. anyway
for hen and 5 for cock, and J4 ^b.

less for pullet and cockerel or make
hen 3>^ lbs.

I have always striven for size, and
my birds are certainly nice size, and
can see improvement in eggs after

selecting large ones for setting for

10 years.
Leghorns are not bred for meat, no

more than a Jersey is bred for beef,

yet a good sized, well fed Leghorn
is a delicious morsel when well
cooked.
Depend upon it, a Leghorn hen is

a money maker for the one who will

take a little interest in her, and she
will eat lots of cut clover, alfalfa, ap-
ple, cabbage and cooked potato, and
sing and work in the litter for a few
grains of corn and wheat and lay all

winter and then all summer, nearly.

Montrose, Pa. Clara S. Bissell.

HE WANTS THE FIGHT KEPT
UP.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
Your position in regard to the lack

of uniformity in judgine is well and
timely taken. Many of us have sat
up and taken notice of these unac-
countable differences of poultry
judging bv the score card system un-
til we have sat down again in the
midst of this seemingly unnecessary
confusion, tried to count the cost,

balance up the debit side of the led-

ger with cold, hard earned dollars
and try again to produce something
with feathers on to measure up to a

consistent judgment of at least a
bare majority of judges. But, alas,

the second condition was worse than
the first. However, we begin to see
a rift in the cloud in the poultry
judges' sky and a dim light of hope
struggling on down the rugged way
of the Judging System until its wel-
come rays begin to brighten up the
future of the struggling fanciers with
the hope, at least, that better days
are coming—days of encouragement
—days of reward—days of victory

—

and when those days come, a shout
will go up from the camp of poultry
fanc'iers—hard-working, loyal heart-
ed, blue blooded fanciers that will

make the welkin ring. I am not a
pessimist.

1 have always been an optimist, at
least, have tried hard to be one, true,
clear to the core—but sometimes my
sight grew a little dim and my aim
became a little doubtful, but I

brushed away the mist and blazed
away at the mark—and at least if I

(lid miss, threw smoke into the other
fellow's eyes and exploded my pow-
der and I have never entertained for
one moment, even a thought of sur-
rendering to the foe and never shall,
now that such men as Heck, Felch,
Rigg and others equally as valiant
are on the firing line, until the poul-
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try judge has a purpose and can give
a reasonable reason for his judgment.
No, not until a more uniform method
of judging is in vogue among at least
two judges to the end that they can
guess within from six to ten points
of the perfections or imperfections of
the same bird on the same day. Let
us keep up the fight. It certainly
will warm up the cold blood and
stimulate the stagnant circulation of
the poultry world until it throbs with
new interest and newer life, until a
better system of judging is estab-
lished among the judging fraternity
and a more perfect community of in-

terest maintains among the poultry
judges and the exhibitors.

F. D. Sutton.
Youngstown, Ohio.

THE BEST HATCHING SEASON.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
This is the day of revolution in es-

tablished ideas of poultry raising and
I want to take a shot at the old idea
that April and May are the great
months in which to raise fine birds.

I honestly believe that with proper
care chicks may be raised at least in

this latitude every month of the year
with the very greatest success and
profit.

Just stop to think a moment—here
we have a hen worth, let us say $150.
Very probably during April and May
she becomes broody and misses two
or three weeks time. She may have
laid heavily during the winter and
early spring and may do very little

during the two star hatching months.
Suppose she lays but two or three
sittings of eggs at most during the
hatching season. That means that
her eggs should sell for $45 per sit-

ting.

It is worth while I say to hatch
eggs from such a hen absolutely
every month of the year.
The idea that late hatched chicks

are sure to be stunted I regard as a
superstition of the past and due to
ignorance of facts.

Last August I hatched a sitting of
eggs from my Orpington hen, Black
Empress, and kept on hatching from
that time on with the very greatest
success.

Chicks hatched in August and even
October are now as fine and vigor-
ous birds as I would want to see.

I took a personal interest in this ex-
periment and saw that the chicks had
proper attention, warmth, protection
and great variety and abundance of
feed.

Now if we can hatch chicks all the
year round it means that we multiply
the value of supremely fine birds by
three or four at least and it makes it

highly profitable to pay if need be
what would seem like fabulous prices
for really fine birds.

An objection to hatching all the
year round is that the birds do not
reach maturity at the proper hatch-
ing season—but when you make the
hatching season extend around the
year that argument falls to the
ground at once.

It is true that the efifect of the
spring season is to wonderfully ac-
celerate the development of the sex
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instinct. The pullets will lay at an

extremely early age and the cocker-

els will crow very young, but early

maturity is not a fatal fault.

It must be remembered that my
experiment was tried with eggs from
a hen now four years old. A bird of

wonderful vitality and great size.

I want to recommend to fanciers

who have extremely valuable birds

this idea of all the year round hatch-

ing where suitable protection can be
given the chicks.

Milton W. Brown.
Cincinnati, O.

DO THE LESS POPULAR VARIE-
TIES GET A SQUARE DEAL?

5BSES!i2r:r22:!!E22S]
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Editor Poultry Fancier:
There is one point which greatly

concerns breeders of less prominent
breeds and that is that most all the
judges devote their energies to Ply-
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Leghorns
and others of the more prominent
varieties and they give very little at-

tention to the rest. It stands to rea-

son that a Minorca fancier dealing
entirely with Minorcas, studying
them and their qualifications all the
time, should know a good specimen.
I am not kicking because I have al-

ways come out in a satisfactory man-
ner as far as prizes are concerned,
but to illustrate what I mean I will

relate one of my experiences.
I sent three hens, four pullets and

a pen of February hatched chicks to
a state fair held last September. The
judge gave me 1st, 2nd and 3rd on
hens, but the third hen award was
tacked to the pullet coop. The bird
was quite large for a pullet so the
judge gave it third as hen, but it was
not over Standard weight for pullet.

Two of the smaller pullets received
1st and 2nd and the pen of chicks

—

well, they were all hens. You could
not fool that judge. He was too wise
to be caught by putting in hens for
pullets. My competitor, who is an
honorable gentleman, asked why that
pen was not passed upon, and had it

not been for this competitor I would
have lost clear out on that beautiful
pen of chicks. I believe this judge
was honest. I do not censure him.
I simply mention these things to
show that he was not well enough
acquainted with the breed to know
what to expect. He had just come
from a locality where small Minor-
cas grow and because my pullets
were larger than the hens at the
other fair, mine were hens too. He
was not comparing my birds with
the Standard but with others at an-
other show.

A Subscriber.

JUDGE HEIMLICH ON UNI-
FORM JUDGING.

lulitor Poultry Fancier:
The editorial in March issue of

Poultry Fancier is timely. That
more uniform judging should, can
and must be done is a self-evident
fact. The present accepted licensed
judges; also those who are aspirants
to judgeship, should be given an op-
portunity to make good and not be
put to the necessity of digging out a

working system that often conflicts

with the Standard instructions, com-
mon sense, and too often is a re-

proach on score card judging. A
large majority of judges within the
past year have expressed themselves
as seeing the need, first of organiza-
tion, secondly of having an annual
conference in meeting with the
American Poultry Association,
where, through a committee, arrange-
ments could be made to handle the
diflFerent Standard varieties. The
secretary of the Judges* Association
could induce judges and breeders to

send one, two or more specimens of

certain varieties. The judges should
each make a card for the various
specimens, these cards to be num-
bered by the secretary, the judges to
each foot up his cards and sign his

name, the bunch placed in an envel-
ope and sealed with name of variety
under consideration. One day should
be devoted to this and the morn-
ing of the second day the envelopes
be opened and the contents and foot-
ings read, a pair of each variety
brought out, so that section after
section from comb to toe nails could
be discussed and each and all given
an opportunity of freely expressing
themselves as to why and how they
arrived at the cuts as made on the

Croivn Bone Cutter
BestpKKI) your hens cut green bone

and get more eggs. With a
Crown Bone Cutter you
can cut up all scrap bones

eaaily and quickly, and without
any trouble, and have cut bone
fresh every day for your poultry.
Bend at once for free catalogue.

WiSQN BROS., Box ^S4, Fasten, Pa.

Made
Lowest
in

Price

S. C. Brown Leghorns

White Wyandottes. . .

winners at
Kendalllvlle.
La Grange,
Angola and

, ,^ Goshen. Ind.
and Grand Kaplds Mich. Some Grand Exhibition
and breeding males for sale. Scoring 93 to 94>^ by
Tucker and McClave. Eggs from exhibition mat-
Ings made up of birds scoring from 92 to %>i^,

$2.(K)per 15, «3.50per.3O.
G, A.GAGE, R. F. I>. 6. La Gransre, Ind.

S. C. White Leghorns
Winners at leading shows in Indiana
and Kentucky in strongest competition.
My birds are prize winners and heavy
layers. Send for free circular. Eggs at
reduced prices after June 1st.

HARVEY H. HARTMAN
NASSAU FARM, NEW ALBANY. IND.

White Wyandottes i';;d"iTn
winners at

^ Indiana-
polis and Toledo and other important shows.
Eggs balance of season only $1 T)© and |1.00.
To make room for young stock am selling
breeders at |1.50 and $1.00 each. Circular
free.

GEO. W. BARKDOLL
BOX 218. WEST UNITY, OHIO

Leghorns, Houdans, Rocks

Leghorns for May 193 »o date 842
Ho'dans '* " 181 '* ** 443
Rocb ** *• 199 •• •• 7Q4

Another Rock Pullet broody April 23 (now
setting) which leaves 7 in laying pen.' April
if), a Leghorn Pullet, also a Houdan Pullet
>ecame hroody and ns I was short on setting
hens gave them eggs to cover.

H E ROHFR^ 929 MLSS STREET.It. C. I\UULI\0, L^ CROSSE. WIS.
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cards. I know in presenting this
plan there will be some who object.
If sorneone has a better plan let us
have it. The fact remains that the
judges' association is organized.
What is wanted now is the $5.00
membership fee, with part of which
fund the above plan can be carried
out, and the express charges, hall
rent, care and feed provided for the
fowls. There is no doubt in my mind
but what with such a school we can
arrive at a system where more uni-
form work can be accomplished in

scoring Standard poultry. This
would also tend to bring the judges
from every section of our country
and Canada to the meeting at
Niagara Falls next August, and
prove of lasting good to the whole
fraternity of poultrymen throughout
the United States and Canada.

D. T. Heimlich.
Jacksonville, 111.

SOME THOUGHTS ON UNI-
FORM JUDGING.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
Why all this talk about lack of

uniform judging? Why do such con-
ditions exist, and what is the remedy,
if any? This is a very serious matter
that confronts fanciers at present,
and it affects judges, exhibitors and
poultry shows. Let us all unite,
therefore, in an effort to bring about
the desired end. It was thought by
many that when the American Poul-
try Association licensed judges, all

would be well, but what did a license
under the conditions accomplish?
Simply nothing. I am one of the
judges who did not apply for a li-

cense, and therefore, feci at liberty to
criticise the conditions imposed by
the American Poultry Association;
also the value of a license obtained
in such a manner. When the Asso-
ciation shall formulate a set or sets

of questions, give each and every ap-
plicant a thorough examination, re-

quiring that they judge by score card
and comparison, going over the same
birds several times and giving their
reasons for each cut or discount on
the score card, then to those showing
a certain degree of ability, issue a li-

cense, a judge will have something
that will be an honor and of value.
I believe such conditions would make
for more uniformity for several rea-
sons. There would be more system,
a more uniform ideal of each variety
and in the exchange of ideas possibly
some of us could absorb a little more
knowledge. When a judge does not
know the valuation of a section un-
der consideration, how can he make
a proper discount for defects therein,

and if he happens to score the same
bird twice or more and makes a dif-

ference of one to four points, who
can wonder at it? There are some
sections that it will always be im-
possible for judges to see alike or
even for the same judge to see twice
alike, such as carriage of tail, eleva-
tion of breast, etc., but these are or
should be of secondary consideration
as they are not a fixed quantity.
There is no excuse for a judge dis-

counting a comb one point one day
and the next day two points, in the
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same condition and when judges can-
not score the same bird twice alike
in the same day, is there any wonder
that we do not get uniform work
when done by different judges? An-
other thing that would produce more
uniform work is a more uniform
Standard. The present book is faulty
in a great many important details.
Now, in conclusion, while the iron is

hot is the time to strike, and while
this subject is fresh is the time to ac-
complish much good.

L. G. Housholder.
Bonaparte, Iowa.

PET HOBBIES OF JUDGES.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
I think it would be a glorious good

thing if we could get the judges to
follow the Standard and cut out the
hobby business. I was up against
one of these cases good and strong
during the past season at one of the
large comparison shows. All the
judge could see was the wing of a
bird. If a bird did not have a good
wing he threw it back in the coop
without any more attention. Shape
was given no consideration whatever.
One of my pullets was ignored en-
tirely because she had not moulted
the chick feathers in her wing. An-
other leading judge who was an ex-
hibitor in the class said that this bird
was an easy winner and that she
would have won first at New York.
He told judge No. 1 that the bird
should be placed and should have
color and shape specials, but the
judge said, "Perhaps, if she only had
a different wing." Four other judges
in attendance at the show expressed
the opinion that the bird should have
been placed and several parties want-
ed me to protest. I never do that,
but always take what I get. Protests
hurt the judge, the show and the
man who protests. It is entirely
wrong for judges to ignore the Stan-
dard and follow whims of their own,
but they can do this at a compnrison
show to perfection, because they
leave no record as would be the case
with a score card show.

Barred Rock Breeder.

JUDGES SHOULD NOT FAVOR
SMALL SHOWS.

Editor Poultry Fancier.—
There is a great deal appearing

in the poultry press concerning uni-
form scoring, but I have read noth-
ing so far that seems to properly
recognize one very serious obstacle.
That is the action of judges in favor-
ing new associations and small shows,
giving them high scores "to encour-
age the new breeders." This, to my
mind, is wrong. Neither association
or breeders should appreciate this ac-
tion. It is bad for the breeder, bad
for the judge and bad for the score
card system. The breeder is made
to believe that he has quality which
in fact he does not have. He imag-
ines that because his White Rock
scored 94 at his local show, and the
winner at some large national show
scored 93 that he has a better bird,

and is justified in expecting to win
hands down at some large show, in
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Strong competition. The chances*
are that if he does make such an ex-
hibit he will not touch the money at

all, the score of his bird will be low-
ered, as will his "hen fever." This
liberal scoring will also injure the
reputation of the judge, for it may be
that he will handle at a large show
some birds previously handled at a
small show, and there, in strong com-
petition, the bird will fall to where it

properly belongs, the breeder be-
comes disgruntled, charging the judge
with dishonesty, that he has been'
bought by some large breeder, or
.some other unjust charge that will

work harm to him. It works against
the score card system in that the
breeder does not have the faith in it

he should have.

Personally I have little use for the
score card. I prefer comparison ev-
ery time, but as the breeders of the
country, especially the new ones,
want their birds scored, it becomes
the duty of the judge to score them,
and he should be as conscientious
and severe in his cutting for defects
in the breeder's yard or the small
show as he would be in strongest
competition. Then the breeder
would know exactly what he had, or
rather what that particular judge
thought he had.
An incident came under my obser-

vation last winter that serves to illus-

trate the point well. A certain White
Wyandotte breeder showed with an
association holding its second exhibi-
tion, winning first pullet with a pretty
little lady scoring 96. He was de-
lighted almost to death, and no doubt
thought he had all the country
skinned. Later he sent her to an old-

CHICAGO AND ELGIN WINNERS
S. C BROWN LECHORNS

20 fine breeders at Jl.TiO and $11 rt each. Act qirck
if you want .something good. Need the room
C. F. LivingBtone, • Carpentersville, III.
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Stock and Kggs from I^i^Ht Br&Htnas,
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THE GREENWALD POULTRY FARM
F. C. Creenwajd, Prop., Rte 7, Adrian, Mich..

Lt Brahmas. Barred Ply. Rocks and S. C.
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wherever shown. Some choice breeders for sale
at reduced prices, both male and females. Address

L. H. JOSTES. R. R. NO. 2, MACON, ILLS.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks /''V^io^^To.VJ'lif
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er show, where the competition was
somewhat stronger, and the judge
succeeded in finding five better pul-
lets. Evidently the judge handling
her the first time, was too easy in his
score.

If the score card system is at all
reliable there is no reason why a
bird scoring 93 at one show should
Tiot score within one point of that
at any other show under any other
judge. All this talk about "condition"
aflFecting the scores so much is rot.
T have seen too much judging to be-
lieve any such thing. During the win-
ter all healthy birds in full plumage
are in practically the same condition,
and any bird will remain in show
condition, barring dirt, for three or
four months. If a bird is sick and
really out of condition, it has no bus-
iness in the show room at all. Dirt
isn't considered by the judge scoring,
near as seriously as in comparison.
There never will be uniform scoring

Men cannot see alike, nor construe
plain English alike, much less the
many varying terms and expressions
of our present Standard alike.
Blum, Texas. Oscar Pogue.

WHAT THE COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTE NEEDS.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
The Columbian Wyandotte breed-

•ers of America might be of untold
benefit to the variety by exerting
their influence toward the formation
of a Standard and suggesting the se-
lection of judges who recognize the
peculiarities of the breed, from the
point of view of the breeder and his
needs, to place it on the high plane
of the Light Brahma in coloring.
This cannot be accomplished in a
year or in fact firmly fixed in less
than five years. Conditions peculiar
to the breed exist. They are before
us and we cannot get around them.
They are there and they must be met
and dealt with, but not bv the con-
sideration of scattered or isolated
cases. We do not refer to the breed-

Donaghey's S. C. Reds ^^""^ ^*'''"
'^^^fc P » «»v\io ing' winners ofhrst prizes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-consin's be.st shows I can start you right or im-prove your flock. Stock and eggs in season Fr?ecatalog J. T. Donaqhcy. Box 1 1 7. North freedom. Wis.

POWER'S BUFF WYAN-
DOTTES .^s— STATE SHOWS.

Write him your wants,
S. A. POWER. FAlRnELD. IOWA

R.C. RHODE ISLAND
REDS S^^t^cup winners past three yeais.^ Some breeding stock for .sale

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE. FAYETTE. MO.

Barred Plymouth Rocks ^iH^^J^PT^

i«bright7an?iSf.f ^°"- ' «'^° ^'^ ««'^->

CHAS. W. MULLOY. Box 10. Fremont. Nebr.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dotteS o ''T'"j

*'"*''*y- Wmner* wherever thown.
r,"/, .1. J*""*^

famous for thape. color and laying.

,e,o ,., NAUMBURG AND BOOTH
1 532 W. BANCROFT ST. - TOLEDO. O.

LONG'S ORPTNGTONS
BREEDING STOCK AT HAI F PRrCES

E. M. LONG, BOX P F, OSCEOLA, IND.
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er who may be fortunate enough to

have brought his birds to such a

point that birds which are judged
squarely and fairly by a Light Brah-
ma Standard, may be classed as good
breeders. They are out of the con-
sideration of this appeal. It is the
less fortunate majority, the rank and
hie of more or less thoughtful breed-
ers of this variety which concerns
us. If we wish to make the variety
popular, these must be educated to
the use of their best specimens in

their breeding pens.

Exhibitors and judges exert a
great influence on the mind of the
amateur breeder. They are great
educators. How important that in

this variety the rip-ht impressions be
conveyed to the amateur. If we err
in this matter let us err in the right
direction, that of standing firm for
the most valuable specimens from a
breeding point of view% receiving the
preference at the hands of our judges
until the rank and file of our breed-
ers can become firmly established
and the breed get its color character-
istics so firmly fixed as to take care
of itself. A general expression of
opinion regarding the needs of the
breed for its most speedy perfection
and to court suggestions from every
breeder of this variety is desirable.
A safe and sure Standard for the
Columbian Wyandotte means much
for its future. It may mean the dif-
ference between the development of
the varietv along lines which will
place it at the top of the list. Again,
any mistakes, especially in the high-
est development in coloring which is

essential to its general popularity
may me^m the failure of this variety
to make good in inexperienced hands
and as a general favorite. The pub-
lic will judge its coloring from the
highest Light Brahma standpoint
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and its breeding possibilities from
the same standpoint. We must have
the breed in a position to make eood
by this Standard as soon as possible
to do so. We must have a Standard
that is instructive alike from a breed-
ing and exhibition point of view, one
that will make a first prize specimen
at our large exhibitions of equal val-
ue to us as a breeder. Let us make
our Standard for this variety con-
sistent with nature. An educational
Standard, a Standard that the ama-
teur can apply to his breeding as well
as exhibition specimens. Every in-

telligent breeder of Columbian Wy-
andottes knows w^e must have color
to breed color. Let us demand it in

our Standard. If the breeders of
this variety can keep the dark in-

tensely colored specimen winning at
our larger exhibitions for the next
five years, a great educational work
will be accomplished. The cliarac-
teristics of the varietv will become
fixed and in future years it will be
able to take care of itself.

To do this it is recommended that
the more advanced breeders exhibit
only such specimens as will be useful
in inexperienced hands as breeders.
Shape in the Columbian Wyandotte
will largely take care of itself, as the
amateur breeder and the judge have
before them in the Standard and the
best living specimens of the White
Wyandotte, a type that will prove
useful and desirable by Columbian
Wyandotte breeders for some years
to come. A trifle closer and shorter
feathering is recommended. Keeping
size, length, depth and bone fully up
to present Standard requirements is

Ul that is needed to make of the
Columbian Wyandotte a world wide
favorite.

J. W. Whitney.
Long Beach, Calif.

The Notorious Farce, Symmetry
Before starting on a short article

on judging, allow me to make the
prediction that there will never be
"Uniform Judging" because no mat-
ter what the American Poultry Asso-
ciation or the School of Judges do,
there are no two human brains ex-
actly alike, and they will not think
alike, no matter what you do to them.
Two juclges have had hold of my
birds this winter. The scores ran
(|uite close together all through, one
of the judges remarking that he had
never seen a more even lot of birds.
Now, he was undoubtedly honest in
his opinion; in my opinion there is

more difference in the birds than
either of the judges discovered. To
illustrate, I tliink every specimen
judged by cither one was cut just
one-half point on symmetry. Now,
if I were judging this lot of birds,
even- if they are my own, I should
make a difference of one-half to two
points on symmetry, cutting some
one-half, some one i)oint, some one
and a half and some as much as two
points. I made this statement to one
of the judges and his reply was,
"Yes, but they don't do it that way."
I see, "they don't," but 1 would, and
I would be correct in it or else sym-

metry is a farce. The birds are not
the same shape. They, therefore,
are not alike and should not all be
cut alike on this point. One of these
judges thinks symmetry should be
left in the Standard, the other thinks
it should be dropped out. They both
cut the same lot of birds exactly a
half point each on symmetry, so it is

no difference whether it is left out or in.

Now, I want to fire one at the Editor.
On page 82 March P. F. in answering
the questions of an incpiirer on
combs, he gives illustrations of how
some of the cuts are made on combs.
I want to say that if the same prin-
ciples are carried on in all sections of
the bird, there is not a parti-colored
specimen in the United States that
would score 70 points. 1 have seen
combs cut three points that if the
same severity was used in symmetry
would result in a cut of five points
on symmetry. But, in an experience
of over 25 years, I have never seen a
bird cut any amount for symmetry
except either one point or a half
point. A Cochin may look like a
Langshan or a Brahma, he gets the
one or the half point cut just the
same. Now, for legs and toes. I

have 81 score cards by these two
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judges; 24 birds were not cut at all
on legs and toes. Think of it! Part-
ridge Cochins! 24 out of 81 not cut
at all on legs and toes. But, do not
think for one minute their legs are
all alike. Not at all; 53 were cut just
one-half each on color of legs and
toes; not at all on shape. Aren't
these wonderful birds? Just three
were cut one-fourth each on color of
legs and toes; nothing on shape. One
solitary bird was cut one-half point
on shape, the only one in the lot.
I don't know what was the matter
with her; good as any as far as I can
see. Now, if any of your readers
think my birds are as near perfect
on symmetry and legs and toes as
these cuts would indicate, I want to
disabuse their minds of that idea
right now before I forget it. I be-
lieve I have as good shape and color
and leg and toe feathering as most
breeders of Partridge Cochins, but
when I score them they don't get off
so easy. I write this letter to show
the uniformity of judging. There is
such a thing as having too much uni-
formity.

Dr. H. F. Ballard.
Chenoa, 111.

We sav it again—quality is what
counts. Don't try to raise a farm full
of average birds. Cut down vour
breeding pens till thev represent"^ the
very cream of your ilock.

If there is sojne special topic you
would like to see discussed in Poul-
TRY Fancier, let us know what it is.

We invite secretaries of poultry as-
sociations and specialty clubs to use
the columns of Poultry Fancier
freely for announcements of their or-
ganizations. The paper is the lead.^r
in this respect.

FREE ROOFING SAMPLE.
Since the appearance on the market ofready roofings that need no painting,there has been a very lively curiosity onthe part of many peojile to see the goods

Accordingly the makers of Amatite. the
best known of this class of roofings, havearranged to supply samples to anv in-
quirer free of charge.
These samples show the goods complete

with the mineral surface wliich replaces
paint as a protection against the weather,
and it is easy to obtain a very good idea
of just what Amatite is like.

'

All you have to do in order to obtain
the sample is to send a postal card re-
quest for same to the nearest office of
Barrett Manufacturing Company, at New
York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Boston. Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburg. Minneapolis.
St. Louis, Kansas City or New Orleans.

PRIZF WINNING BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS s,rh;il/erV/,r^
youiijf stock
HARRY W. PRICE. RTE 2. LA GRANGE IND.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
PURITY Winners in the hottest competition
STRAIN wherever shown. Bred in line for
years Special prices now
H. W. LANKFORD. Box H. WINCHESTER, ILL.

Blanchard's Rose Comb R. [. Reds

Krks for liatching. Orders booked now for my
bargain June Sale of this seasons breeders'
A. W. BLANCHARD. BELOIT, WIS.

^^tTd^g^e WYANDOTTES
Chicago, Detroit and Toledo winners. Choice
STOCK for sale, EGGS $2 60 per 13 for balance
of season. Citcnlai

DR. C. M. BASKERVILLE, Mt. Plea^nt. Mich.
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STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds
in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading

judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity

and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier
does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can
write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-
somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be
sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year

is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder

they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER ''''11.17:'''-

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO
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Applicants for Judges' Licenses

Applications for Judges* Licenses Have Been Filed with the Secretary-Treasurer of

the American Poultry Association by the Following. Action is to be Taken on
Them at the Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting at Niagara Falls in August.

George L. Alban. Endorsed by Charles
E. Cram, J. W. Mulinx. George S. Barnes,
Charles McClave and H. H. Coburn.
H. L. Bridges. Endorsed bv S. B. Lane,

R. E. Jones, D. T. Heimlich", Calvin Ott,
S. B. Johnston and T. M. Campbell.
H. P. Clarke. Endorsed bv F. J. Mar-

shall. Charles McClave, Frank Heck,
Franklin L. Sewell and George S. Barnes.

J. C. Clipp. Endorsed by Harry H. Col-
lier. S. T. Campbell, A. B. Shaner, Miller
Purvis, C. W. Fov^ler and T. L. Bay'ne.

F. H. Davey. Endorsed by Theo. Witt-
man, J. H. Drevenstedt, F. W. Corey, W.
C. Denny and Frank Heck.
Edward Teller DeGraff. Endorsed by J.

H. Drevenstedt. B. W. Mosher, Miller
Pur-vis, F. B. Zimmer, H. J. Quilhot and
Henry Trafford.

John Evans. Endorsed by David A.
Nichols. Lester Tompkins, Eugene Sites,
S. T. Campbell and D. J. Lambert.
James B. N. Fitch. Endorsed by M. S.

Gardner, J. H. Drevenstedt, Frank W.

Rhodes, E. W. Rankin, Frank Heck, Ira
C. Keller, W. S. Russell, U. R. Fishel,
Chas. McClave, Eugene Sites, S. B. Lane,
D. J. Lambert, O. L. McCord, George H.
Bu;-gott and D. T. Heimlich.
A. P. Kaye. Endorsed by O. L. McCord.

Franklin L. Sewell, James A. Tucker,
Calvin Ott. Frank Heck, Chas. H. Ring
and D. T. Heimlich.

J. D. Koons. Endorsed by Theo Wilt-
man, J. H. Drevenstedt, Chas. T. Corn-
man, W. C. Denny, F. H. Davey and
Frank Heck.

J. C. Long. Endorsed by L. C. Taylor,
Chas. McClave, Thos, S. Falkner, Chas. E.
Cram, S. T. Campbell and J. E. Gault.

J. A. Mcintosh. Endorsed by Ira C.
Keller, Chas. Mcuiave, Eugene Sites, S.
B. Johnston, F. J. Marshall, M. M. Barger.
Chas. Nixon. Endorsed by F. W. Corey,

Morris F. Delano. Fred Heyler. J. H.
Drevenstedt, W. C. Denny and Frank
Heck.

T. Reid Parrish. Endorsed bv J. S. Jef-

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK HEN
ic nlnL^K*^

shown above v^as second at Chicago. January, 1908. She was bred and
IS owned by S. D. Lapham, Box F., Dearborn. Mich. Mr. Lapham has for years

chorrAt^f^'n'" k"!:
''°'*^" ^" '^ ^* P^"^"* °^«'''"9 - ^'- hundred orhischoicest breeding birds at prices far below their real value.

Gaylor, T. F. McGrew, B. W. Mosher and
Eugene Sites.

R. R. French. Endorsed by Thomas F.R gg. C. A. Emery, W. C. Denny, Thos.
W. Southard, W. S. Russell and E. C.
Branch.

A. G. Goodacre. Endorsed by T. F.
Rackham, Frank W. Gaylor, R. O. Oke,
Mller Purvis and W. C. Denny.

A. E. Hamlin. Endorsed bv James A.
Tucker, J. W. Travess, U. R. Fishel. J.
W. Mulinx. O. McCord. S. B. Lane, S. B.
Johnstone and W. W. Zike.
V. O. Hobbs. Endorsed by Chas. V.

Keeler, Adam Thompson. Chas. H.
Rhodes. D. T. Heimlich and Thomas W.
Southard.

J. B. Howe. Endorsed bv S. T. Samp-
bell, Chas. McClave, Miller Purvis, U. R.
Fishel O. D. McCord. J. S. Mertens.

S. B. Johnston. Endorsed by F. H. Shel-
labarger. W. C. Ellison, Henry Trafford,
Franklin L. Sewell, C. A. Emrv, C. H.

frey, George Ewald. Thos. S. Falkner,
Chas. McClave and S. T. Campbell.

F. J. Schocke. Endorsed bv Chas. V.
Keeler, S. T. Campbell, S. B. Lane, S. B.
Johnston. J. C. Clipp and T. M. Campbell.
W. S. Templeton. Endorsed by .L H.

Drevenstedt, Clias. T. Cornman, Adam
Thomp.^on, Franklin L. Sewell, E W
Rankin and J. Y. Bicknell.
H. H. Verdery. Endorsed by S. T.

Campbell. George Ewald. F. J. Marshall,
j^oring Brown, J. S. Jeffrey, C. W. Fowl-
er and Geo. O. Brown.
William H. Warnock. Endorsed by

Frank Heck. W. S. Russell. Calvin Ott, A.
B. Shaner, F. H. Shellabarger.
Stanley D. Wilkins. Endorsed bv S. T.

Campoell. Calvin Ott. Chas. V. Koelor and
W. W. Zike.

Cyrus W. Zimmer. Endorsed bv O. L.
McCord. W. W. Zike. G. R. Haswell. J.
W. Mulinx. Frank Heck and D. T. Heim-
lich.

1. .n. Ziemer. Endorsed by D. M.-
Owen, Frank Heck. F. B. Zimmer, H. A.
Emmel. S. Butterfield, Thos. F. Rigg,.
Chas. McClave, Geo. S. Barnes. O. L. Mc-
Cord, Jas. A. Tucker.

Charles H. Ward. Endorsed by Franklin
L. Sewell, Charles H. Ring. H. P. Schwab,.
David A. Nichols and S. T. Campbell.

Frank E. Buck. Endorsed by J. W. Mu-
linx. W. S. Russell, H. B. Savage, C. A.
Emry and W. C. Denny.

Z. D. Struble. Endorsed by D. C. Tay-
lor, James A. Tucker, Ira C. Keller,.

Thomas S. Falkner and Charles McClave.

C. P. Van Winkle. Endorsed by Charles
V. Keeler, H. B. Savage, D. T. Heimlich,
F. J. Marshall and F. W. Chatfleld.

THE ADVANTAGES OF MEM-
BERSHIP IN A SPECIALTY

CLUB.

Editor Poultry fancier.—
A good many breeders are under the

impression that club membership does

not pay a breeder.
The impression is a very wrong one.

That the clubs are good things all are

agreed—they stimulate interest in the

breed, advertise its merits and keep
the breed before the public. Then the

clubs bring breeders together and
through the club catalogs the members
get a better idea of the shape and color

ideals of the breed and the breeders are
helped as well as the breed.

More than that, membership in the
club is a guarantee of square dealing.

The club is a protection to all breeders
and buyers of the variety.

For example. Some time since an
advertisement appeared in one of the
magazines offering twelve S. C. Black
Orpingtons, winners at last Madison
Square show at $3 and $5 each. As
secretary of the club I at once wrote
the party, offering to buy the entire lot

of birds at the price but told him I

would expect him to deliver the birds
as advertised and I would expect these
winners at Madison Square. I told him
I would recognize these birds as they
had been sold within two years at
prices per bird far greater than he
wanted for the lot. I presumed he
must have bought these blue winners
of some eight different persons and I

was at a loss to know how he could
afford to sell birds at $3 and $5 each
that I knew cost their owners many
times that ailiount for single birds.
The gentleman wrote back that he

had no winners at Madison Square, but
he had bought eggs from parties whO'
had won at Madison Square!
The gentleman of course agreed to

change the wording of his advertise-
ment so as to avoid misunderstanding.
The club then is of value because it

admits to membership none but men
who deal squarely and one who Is
proven dishonest Is at once dropped
from the club.

Membership is a guarantee of high
Integrity, and it is a protection also to
buyers as well as a recommendation
for sellers. In this one thing the club
justifies itself.

It Is worth $1 a year to any breeder
to have his name appear In the club
directory.

The fellow who cannot spare $1 a
year to help advertise his breed either
lacks enterprise and public spirit or he
wants the other fellow to plant while
he sows. Every variety should be ad-
vertised in the poultry magazines, and
every breeder should help pay the bills.

MrLTON W. Bbown,
Secretary-Treasurer National

8. C. Black Orpington CIuIk

i •
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Notices sent to us by secretaries wifl be pub-
lished in this department without charge

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB
CATALOG.

The annual catalog of the National Co-
lumbian Wyandotte Club is being mailed
to members and. other interested parties.
It contains several articles on Columbian
"Wyandottes that will make interesting
reading for breeders of this variety. A
copy of the book may be obtained free
by writing to Geo. F. Eastman, Secretary-
Treasurer, Granby, Mass.

X- -X-

SKEDADDLE TO SCHENECTADY.

The above slogan was adopted by the
Board of Trade of Schenectady, N. Y., to
boom the busiest, healthiest and most

prosperous city in New York state. The
Electric City Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation of this thriving city will hold their
ninth annual show December 14th to 18th,
1909, and extends to their brother fan-
ciers an invitation to skedaddle to Sche-
nectady with their best birds and be with
us during our show.
The Schenectady show is one of the

most prominent shows held in the state
of New York, and numbers among its ex-
hibitors the largest and best breeders in
the country, and to win the blue ribbon
at Schenectady you must show something
that Is first class and good enough to win
anywhere.

In the number of entries our show
compares very favorably with the largest.
We have from fifteen to eighteen hundred

r '•

One of the best Buff Cochins In the country and many times a winner. Score 95'/2 by
Holden. Bred and owned by Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Mr. Parlin
has some grand birds for sale and also eggs from his choicest matings.
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birds on exhibition; the classes in the
.popular varieties are always large and
competition very strong.
Drop a line to the secretary, I. L. Whit-

myre, who will be pleased to send you
a premium list about November 1st, 1909.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Tri-State Poultry and Pet Stock Club of
Toledo the following officers were elected:
President, Andy Smith; vice-presidents,
G. J. Weissenberger and Wm. Cloud;
treasurer, Wm. Parker; secretary, Frank
W. Hoff.
The above officers with Geo. Felt, F. W.

Weissenberger and Henry Wersell con-
stitute the executive committee. Mr. Felt
was chosen as superintendent of the next
show and this assures all breeders that
their birds will have just as good if not
better care than they would receive at
home, as there are few men better posted
on how to conduct a show or how to take
care of the stock in the show room.
Since the reorganization three meetings

have been held and the club has grown
from about six members to thirty-five in
three weeks and with the enthusiasm
shown it will not be long before the mem-
bership will be 100.
The next show will be held Jan. 24th

to 31st, 1910, and the club has been suc-
cessful in closing with Mr. Sharp But-
terfield and Mr. John W. Mulinix to do
the judging. We invite all breeders to
exhibit witli us and assure them that we
will make every inducement to have them
return another year.

Frank W. Hoff, Secretary.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

The dates of the next Mansfield show
are December 6th to 11th. Chas. McClave
has been secured as judge and S. F. Ot-
tinger is secretary for the coming season.

TENNESSEE STATE FAIR SHOW.

The fourth annual exhibition of the
Tennessee State Fair Poultry Show will
be held at Nashville, Tenn., September
20th to 25th, 1909. This show needs no

, introduction to the poultry breeders of
America, for it is conceded by exhibitors
and judges to be one of the greatest
shows in the country. Over 3,500 birds
were entered last year from over 30 dif-
ferent states. It is the south's greatest
sliow and as a market place for fancy
poultry has not an equal in America. The
poultry sliow at the Tennessee State Fair
is one of the biggest attractions at this
exposition. For entry blanks and pre-
mium list, address Jno A. Murkin, mana-
ger, Nashville, Tenn.

•X- -X-

WALLA WALLA, WASH.

The tenth annual exhibition of the
Walla Walla Poultry Association will be
held January 17th to 22nd. Breeders in
the northwest should not fail to put this
show on their list. Write to H. Dickinson,
secretary-treasurer, 313 E. Oak St., Walla
"Walla. Wash., and he will send you pre-
mium list and full information in due
•time. The judges will be H. H. Collier
and Will Purdy.

Liehtninjf White-
wa»h Sprayer No. 28
Whitewash your poul-
try house, stables.
Kills lice. Sprays trees
Wash wapoDfl. Double
<'-yllnder pump. Spray
30 ft. hlKh. Galvaulzed
with brass tops and
bottoms, brass nozzles,
ball valves, heavy hose
1 ft. extension rod. all
for«2.5(). No.26Pump

order, express prepaid
D. B. Smith & Co., No.

alf brass #4.00. Cash with'
Liberal discount to dealers.
5, Utlca, N. Y.
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ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

I am offering a number of fine breeding
trios in buff and black Orpingtons, at $5,
$8 and $10 per trio. All with prize-win-
ning ancestors. Healthy vigorous, and
many that will make 1909-1910 prize win-
ners. As we have a number of promis-
ing chicks coming on can offer these at
much less than their real value, and will
ship subject to approval, C. O. D., if suf-
ficient amount is remitted to cover ex-
press charges. This is a real bargain
and should be taken advantage of at once.

E. M. L-ong.
Box P F, Osceola, Ind.

Plymoutli Rocks, which are acknowledged
leaders. The prices now are $2.50 and
$1.50 per 15. Will also book a few orders
for incubator lots at $7 per hundred. I
have 25 yearling cocks and 300 yearling
hens, the best that money can buy and
will sell these cheap to make room for
growing chicks. Handsome illustrated
catalog free. Send me an order and you
will be more than pleased.

S. D. Lapham.
Dearborn, Mich., Box F.

We are now making big cuts in prices
on stock and eggs of our Light Brahmas,
Pekin Ducks, White China geese and
White Holland turkeys. We would like
to correspond with anyone who is in need
of anything in these breeds, as we are
in position to give some of the biggest
bargains ever offered in these varieties.

F. C. Greenwald.
Adrian, Mich., Route 7,

We have about 60 S. C. White Leghorn
hens for sale, prize winners included.We must sell as we must have the room
for young stock. If you are looking for
something to produce winners, here is
your chance to get our famous birds at
your price. Write at once.

Naumburg & Bootli.
Toledo, Ohio, 1532 Bancroft St.

I have fifty Barred Rock hens for sale
at $18 per dozen; also 25 White Wyan-
dottes at $1.50 each. I have males of
either variety at $3.00 each. All of these
birds are first-class breeding stock and
will bring twice these prices next fall.
They are genuine bargains.

D. T. Heimlich.
Jacksonville, 111.

I am now offering eggs at half price
from I^pham's Gold Medal Strain of Buff

I need room badly for my young stock
and am offering .some of my best breeding
birds at $1.50 and $1.75 each. These prices
are made only for immediate sale. Act
(juickly if you want something good. My
birds are Chicago and Elgin winners.

C. F. Livingstone.
Carpentersville, III.

Owing to the loss of a member of
my family I am compelled to give up
housekeeping and offer for sale my entire
stock of Silver Penciled Wyandott'es, con-
sisting of one cock, two cockerels, eight
liens and ten pullets and about 50 chicks.

White Rocks J^L^qSy ^gg^
ERWIN PIFER,

half price balance of sea-

son. Some good yearling

hens for sale cheap.

EUREKA, ILL.

»M«^ 1

ize Winning Barred Plymouth Rocks
that have won at Cleveland. Columbus. Chicago and Toledo Shows in strongest of competition Atew males left, good ones too. Also eggs from my best yard, at |3 00 per 15. or f5 00 per 30. I havepleased hundreds of customers and put them at the top with stock and eggs from my yards I can dothe same for you. : : ; ; :

• . . * . . ^ -^
. . .

E. F. PEIRCE, R. F. D. No. 1 Port Clinton. Ohio
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FOR.A CLEANCUTPROPOSITION

XaJUUaJLLL TO

,SCHAUM
iNORAyiNfi© PRINTINO

COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

CLARKENORAVINCSPRINTINCi Co.

High Class
Ilfustrators

Designers am)

AtlveilibiiigAgents

Engravers
all Processes

aiic) Printers
TELEPHONE GRAND 1644
206-208-W.WATER ST.
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This includes most of my winners the
pa.st winter with scores of from 90 to 94
points. This stock is in good condition
and will be sold at less than what three
birds in the lot cost me, N. R. Nye.
Leavenworth, Kan.

I am offering? for sale at the present
time some of my very choicest breeding^
birds at special prices and will send them
on approval. I breed Buff Wyandottes,
Buff Orpingtons and Buff Rocks. My
birds have been winners at Cleveland,
Loi'ain and Berea.

Fred A. Poertner.
Berea, Ohio.

I will now offer some of my breeding
cocks for sale at from $5 to $10 and $15
each, according to quality. Light Brah-
mas and Barred Plymouth Rocks. This
is a chance to get a State Pair winner.
I also have some first-class females at
$2.50 to $5.00 each. L. H. Jostes.
Macon, 111., R. R. 2.

To those who are interested in strictly
high class Barred Rocks, I wish to say
that I am selling eggs for hatching from
the finest lot of breeding birds I ever
owned, and have reduced the price to $2.00
per 15 for the balance of the season.

I also have for sale one first class pullet
bred cock bird, which I will sell for $3.00.
I have used this bird to breed from and
know that he is a bargain at this price. I

also have two dozen splendid breeding
females which I will sell at $1.50 each.
These are first class birds, bred from my
best lines. This offer is a splendid oppor-
tunity to get a start in high class stock
at small expense, considering quality.
Sandstone, Minn. A. S. Webb.

WILFUL PREJUDICE AGAINST
SCORE CARD JUDGING.

Editor Poultry F.\ncier:
I have been much interested in the

comments in Poultry Fancier on
the subject of Uniform Judging. I

am not a poultry judge and have
been in the business for only seven
years. I, therefore, may not know
much about the matter, but I think-

that some of the differences in score
cards are caused by the fact that
some of the judges try to discourage
the use of the score card system by
making it as much of a farce as pos-
sible. According to the Standard,
however, in judging by comparison
it is necessary for the judge to really
score each section in his mind's eye
and go through the birds just as
though he was using the score card
system, l)ut this is not always done.
T have seen judges take a bird out of
the coop and give tlie shape and col-
or cuts without taking the bird out
of their hands. I do not see how
shape can be given proper considera-
tion in this way. Shape and color
should both be given full considera-
tion and the American Poultry Asso-
ciation ought to take some action
whicli would insure justice being
rendered. There will perhaps always
be sliglit differences of opinion in
judging birds and the Standard will
always contain a few errors or points
which are not made inrfectly clear,
but a great deal of trouble is caused
I^y judges themselves taking too
niuch liberty in carrying out their
ideas. In many cases judges give
the same consideration to black barsm P.arred Rocks as they do to blue
ones and in Partridge Wyandottes
black pencihng is given the same
^alue as a dark red.

_^, .,, J. S. Nichols.
Platteville, Wis.
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the
editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—One ot tlie greatest diflieulties
experienced at the present time, in breed-
ing successfully the breed in which I am
interested, is the trouble of the comb on
both cockerels and pullets becoming too
beefy, and not a tine comb, as called for
by the Standard. I have had the matter
up with several of the most prominent
breeders and they invariably reply that
they are now reducing the comb in '"their"
strains, and have it practically down to
what the Standard calls for, etc., etc., but
I note in the photos taken from life and
the birds themselves on exhibition at some
of the leading shows this excessive meaty
comb still prevails. For the information
of myself as well as other breeders, will
you kindly advise how young stock should
be fed to hold the growth of comb back?
It is almost a necessity to supply young
cockerels and pullets with meat when
forcing them for show condition. Does this
affect the comb growth materially? Will
keeping the cockerels separate from the
pullets or females assist in reducing size
of comb? Any information you can give
on this subject will be greatly appreciated.
Answer—Many breeders are inclined to

make all sorts of claims, but when it be-
comes necessary to produce the evidence,
they are unable to do it. There are lots
of birds of your breed with fairly low
combs, but this feature is exactly like
any other characteristic of the breed. It
must be bred into the flock. The kind of
feed given to the birds has so little af-
fect in the way you suggest that it is not
worth considering. There is nothing
whatever to be gained by regulating the
food supply with a view to holding back
the size of the comb. The only way to
accomplish the result you are after is to
breed from low-combed birds each season
until you get the characteristic established
in your fowls.

Question—I have fifteen pullets and a
cockerel which I am sure I feed and care
for properly, but I am having trouble with
them in this way: Six of the pullets have
all the feathers off their neck for about
three inches down from the top of the
heads. The birds seem to fight all the
time, just like male birds, and nearly all
of them have most of the feathers "torn
from their backs. I will be very thankful
for information regarding the trouble and
a remedy for it.

Answer—There may be no special trou-
ble with your birds, as they are perhaps
merely moulting in the regular wav. The
attentions of the male bird in the breeding
pen will always result in a loss of some
of the neck feathers on the females, as
well as feathers in the back. We presume
that this is the condition with your birds.
In regard to neck plumage, however, it
may be possible that one or two of the
birds have contracted the habit of feath-
er eating. You can readily ascertain bv
watcliing the birds whether or not this is
the case. If it is you should discover
which birds do the mischief and remove
them from the pen. It would be well
to annoint the necks of The birds with
carbolated va.Koline every day or two for
a while.

Question—What results can be expected
from mating cockerels with pullets; cock-
erels with hens, cocks with pullets and
cocks with hens? Please give results as
to size, vigor and general effects.

Answer—There is not the difference in
the matings which you seem to believe.
Better results will generally be secured
by mating a cock with pullets and a
cockerel with hens. There is really no
difference in any of the matings y«»u men-
tion, provided the birds are all vigoious.
healtli.N' and well matured specimens. A
well matured cockerel mated with hens
is an excellent mating and a Iwo-year-
old cock bird with yearling hens is also
very desirable. If young birds are mated
together or if one side consists of young
stock the eggs will not show so large a

percentage of fertility and the chicks will
not be exceptionally strong and vigorous
unless the birds are active and vigorous
and at least ten months old.

Question—I would like to ask for a reli-
able way of preserving egg» for winter.
I have used salt, but I understand that
there is another and better way called
the water glass method. Can you tell
me what it is and wTiat months eggs
should be used? One of my hens has
laid an egg 9V4, inches in circumference
lengthwise and 7% inches the short way
around. The egg was full and upon open-
ing it, I found another regularly devel-
oped egg inside with a complete shell. In
other words, there was an egg within an
egg. Has this ever occurred, to your
knowledge, and if so, what is the cause?
Answer—Careful tests have been made

with various compounds, and Water Glass
has in each case proven most satisfactory.
It Is also called Soluble Glass. The chem-
ical name is silicate of sodium or silicate
of potassium. It can be purchased at
any drug store,' and costs about 50c per
gallon, which is sufficient to preserve 50
dozen eggs. To one quart of Water Glass
add ten quarts of water. It is best to
use water that has been boiled and is
perfectly clean. The eggs should be
wiped clean, but should not be washed.
Earthenware jars are best for storing the
eggs, which should be entirely submerged
in the liquid. If wooden barrels or kegs
are used, see that they are first thor-
oughly scalded with boiling water. The
egg which you say one of your hens laid
is an exceptional one, but cases of this
kind sometimes occur. It is caused by
the first egg remaining in the hen long
enough in a certain location where an-
other coating of albumen and shell forms
from it.

Question—I would like to know what
price a beginner should place upon his
stock. Last fall I sold my surplus birds
to a lueeder at $2.00 each. He kept or-
dering them until he took all I had. He,
no doubt, sold them for a much larger
price. I will have considerable stock lor
sale this season and would like to get all
that they are worth.
Answer—The price which any breeder

can get for his stock depends first, upon
the quality and then upon his ability to
find customers. A breeder may have birds
in his yards which would win at the larg-
est shows, but he could not sell them for
more than the market price per pound
unless he let the buying public know
that he had them and unless he pioved
their (juality. A breeder who exhibits his
stock and is successful in winning at the

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

shows will find that a certain amount of
business will come to him at fair prices
through the advertising he gets in this
way. He can make many more sales and
get much higher prices if, in addition to
winning at the shows, he will advertise
in one or more good poultry journals. It
IS hardly necessary for us to call atten-
tion to the fact that the breeders who do
the most business and who secure the
highest prices are the largest exhibitors
and advertisers. The breeder who has
been in business for several years andwho has built up a reputation through
exhibiting and advertising, can get much
higher prices for the same quality of stock
than can some unknown breeder. You
will have to dispose of your stock at
whatever prices you can secure around
homie, but you can work your business
up by following the above suggestions.

GENUINE BARGAIN SALE OF BUFF
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PlT^nn?H ^!> '^ ^^?^^a^ breeder of BuffPlymouth Rocks in America who is notfamiliar with the Gold Medal Strain b?ed
Mr vPr^H^P^f^^'x?^^ ^' I^earborn. Mich.Mr. i^apham has been breeding and win-ning at America's best shows fo^ agreater ength of time than mostbreeders have been in the business He
of'^firl"/"'^"-^^^

customers with hundred!of first prize winners at both large andsmall shows in all sections of the c^ount?yand has sent out thousands of birds thathave bred some of the best stock of this

^aZ^l ''%'''^9 ^^^^ ^^^^on. He has over
L? V,

/'\^ ^^ young stock which he hashatched from his choicest prize winning
birds and is somewhat crowded for roomOn this account he is offering for sale atthe present time 25 yearling cock birdsand 300 yearling hens that are of highest
quality and birds that will not only win
for their owners next winter, but willbreed winners next season. These birds
will be sold by Mr. I.apham at the pre-
sent time at ridiculously low prices andwe suggest to our readers who are inter-
ested in Buff Rocks, that they send to
Mr. Lapham for at least a few of these
birds. He has also reduced his prices on
eggs and is selling his best eggs at half
price, or $2.50 and $1.50 per 15.

FREE SAMPLE OF AMATITE.
Many readers of this paper mav notknow that the makers of Amatite Roof-

ing distribute free samples for the infor-
mation of prospective purchasers.
Some of our readers have probably

doubted that a roofing could be made
which would need no painting, and the
sample of Amatite is convincing evidence
that a practical mineral surface has been
invented.
Sending for the free sample does not

entail any obligations and there is no
charge—not even for postage. With
the sample is sent a little book telling
all about Amatite and showing pictures
of roofs in all parts of the country where
Amatite has given protection without
l)ainting for many years.

.lust drop a postal card to the nearest
otflce of the Barrett Manufacturing Co.,
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton. St. Louis, Cleveland. Pittsburg, Cin-
cinnati, Minneapolis, Kansas City, or
New Orleans.

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of .subjects than any book on pwultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.
Why worry and wonder and grope m the dark?Why learn by expen.sive experience and disap-

pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors iu the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12H pages, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type eair
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year lor 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, III.
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Publications on Bee Culture •
GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE
A SIXTY-FOUR-PAGK SEMI-MONTHLY
ILLUSTKATKI) MA(iAZTNE OEVOTK])
toREES.HOXEVandHOME IN lERESTS

Price loc per copy; $t-oo pur year.

Gleanings in Bee Culture is the recognized leader
'Of all bee-keepers' journals the world over.
Neither in size, appearance, circulation nor in-

terest is there any bee journal that in any wise
approaches it. No bee-keeper can afford to be
•without it. It is the authority on all matters
pertaining: to bee-keeping, not only in this coun-
try, but elsewhere. If a bee-keeper can afford
to take only one bee paper, it must be Gleanings
in Bee Culture, or he loses what is goinj? on in the
bee-keeping world. It has a staff of writers who
cover the whole of the United States and Cana-
da, and numerous correspondents in countries
beyond the seas. This gives a wide variety and
insures something of absorbing interest to bee-
keepers in every issue. One of its features has
;always been plenty of illustrations, and this

gives it a beauty all its own. Though it is in the
nature of a handsome magazine, making i>erio(l

ical visits of t.vice a month, it costs only $1.00 a
j'ear, so that no bee-keeper can frame an excuse
*or not subscribing for it.

TEN OF ITS VALUABLE FEATURES.

1. It Is a Question Answerer.— Several colums are
devoted to (juestions from bee-keepers
located all over the world. Answering
auestions is one of the cardinal principles
of our magazine.

2. It Relates Facts as They Are. -" Gleanings"
tells the truth about bees and honey. Its
advice is timely, to the point, not exag-
gerated.

3. It Prevents Many Blunders and Disappointments,
— It earns its subscription fifty times a
year by its repeated warnings where loss,
inexperience and failure would disappoint
an<l discourage beginners in bee culture.

4, Gives Ripe Working Experience of Leading
Minds.— Our correspondents, experimen-
ters and ccmtributors are actively en-
gaged in bee keeping, either from com-
mercial or scientinc standpoints. We can
truthfully say that a brighter force of
authorities couhl not write for any bee
journal in this or any other country.

A. It Gives Quotations of Honey Market.—Many a
'"don't-take-a-paper" bee-keeper couM
make fifty times the price of a trial sub-
scription (2.*) cents) by selling his stock of
honey at an advance, by watching quota-
tions every fifteen days in " Gleanings."

€. It Is Newsy — Its personals, its newsy, read-
able, attractive articles are gathered from
every point of the cf»mpass. Many of
these articles are instructive, some amus-
ing and entertaining. The H "me Depart-
ment, edited by Mr. A. I. Root, is full of
truly helpful hints on gardening, poultry,
house plants, and various wholesome
hints that make home more lival>le and
attractive.

7. Plentiful Sprinkling of Pictures.— Every number
is illustrated with zinc etchings and half-
tones from photos, which brighten and
illustrate the articles. Pictures of honev,
flowers, advertising exhibits, honey appli-
ances, apiaries, designs fur home-made
hives, portraits of bee people, and scores
of other subjects are publishcfl.

8. Scientific Articles.—The bee is more wonder-
fully constitute<l and her habits more fas-
cinating and mysterious than any crea-
ture made by the great Master-hand. Con-
se«iuently, at freijuent intervals our con-
tributors give us their deductions from
their deep studies from technical an«l
scientific standpoints.

9. Home-Mad* A pp ar a tus.- Every issue of
"Gleanings" tells something about new
contrivances or appliances to make more
money, save time, or lessen labor for
beginners or the more a<lvanced.

10. It Is a Reliable Advertising Medium. Nothing
is admitte<l into its cojuiniis that could
contaminate children or the most con-
scientious reader. Liquor, tobacco, drugs,
patent ine«licines an<l the like are rigi«Ily
excludeil. Every advertiser is require<l
to be able and willing to carry out the
claim «)f his advertisement.

The above are just a few out of scores of
'xcellent reasons why every farmer, bee-keeper,
iKiultrymaii, gardener, suburbanite or city <lwel-
ler who keej)s or loves bees should subscril>e to
"Gleanings."

The ABC
and X Y Z of Bee Culture

An ill\istr&fed Book of 536

Pages Treating fully of every

Phase of this fascinating

Subiect. $1.50 Postpaid.

The first edition of this book was compiled
thirty-two years ago by Mr. A. I. Root, who
stated in the preface that a great part of the
book was really the work of other people, his
task being to c<dlect, condense, verify and uti-
lize what had been scattered through thousands
of letters. Since the book tlrst appeared it has
gone through many editions, and the present
edition is the outc<mie of many years of research
and study by the leading exponents of bee keep-
ing in this country.

The book is profusely illustrated with beautiful
engravings and half-tones, which are more com-
prehensive in many instances than the text it-

self. There are a number of full-page half-tones,
and some of the illustrations of appliances and
methods have been secure«l at great expense.
There are pictures of honey plants, of prize
honey exhibits, of model apiaries, and of small
city apiaries— in fact, every subject treate<l is

fully illustrated.

New methods are <liscussed and illustrated;
the bee-keeper is told what to do and what n(»t

to do. The book is so well indexed that a be-
ginner can find just the information he wants
without rea<ling many pages which he «loes not
understand, and for which he has no particular
use. The advanced bee-keeper will find new
methods for wax production treated in an ex
haustive manner; <juetMi-rearing methods re-
viewed an<l new points Incorporated; aut<miatic
honey extractors illustrated and described. The
subject of bee diseases is treated fully, and the
latest discoveries in this held outlined. The
laws relating to bees are treated fully. Honey,
sugar, nectar and glucose are fully cletlned in
accorciance with the deman<ls of the pure-food
laws. There is scarcely h practical method or
device known tct the bee-keepers of this country
that is not described. The authors have traveled
thousands <»f miles in the Ignited States with
notebook and camera, and have endeavored to
incorporate in tht* i)ages of this volume all the
latest and best practices known to professional
and amateur bee-keepers.

No bee-kee]>er professional or amateur, can
find a book anvwhere that will so well fit his
every need. It is not a book to be read and put
asi<le, l»ut one to be kept close at liandtob(> re-
ferre«l to on every occasion. There isn't a bee-
keeper but has s(»me perplexing problem to
s«dve— some em<>rgei)cy which must be met at
once or a valuable honey crop lost. With the A
B C at hand, there is no time lost in consulting
neighborit))^ bee-keepers or writing long letters
of explanation to authorities on the matter; you
have all the information needed right at hand.

We want you to read the following, clipped from
the t'harlotte "Observer," and Mr, Jones'
remarks renardiiig t he same:

If you Avill use the coupon in sending in your order for either of the
above we will send you a copy of the booklet "Bees and Poultry" free

The A. I. Root Company
Publishers Medina, Ohio

Yadkin County, N. C, to Have a Bee King.'

Elkin, Dec.2.—Mr. Geo. Jones, who lives just
across the river from here, has flftj' stands of
bees, from which he obtained this season thirty-
tive hundred pounds of honey, being an average
of seventy pounds to the stand. This he sold at

an average of sixteen cents per pt)und, which
netted him the nice little sum of $.j«."). What
other business pays such dividends on the small
capital invested? Mr. Jones has been giving his

attention to bee culture for only the past three
years, bnt he bids fair to make it a success;
and if each year increases like the one now
closing, we will soon have a bee king in Yadkin
county. He tells me that from one colony he
gathered two hundred pounds of honey, for which
he got seventeen cents per pound, which figures
$34. I saw a portion of this honey as it came
from the frames, and I am sure that it would
bring 25 or 30 cents per pound in New York.
Mr. Jones says :

" The secret of my success is, I have read 7.5

of A. I. Root Co.'s ' Gleanings in Bee Culture'
from cover to cover, and also the beautiful bee
book, the ' A B C and X Y Z.' G. F. Jones."

The following are a few of manj* other reports
from readers :

" Your 'ABC and X Y Z of Bee Culture ' to
hand. 1 was surprised to see such a nice big
book. I would not part with it for $100 if I could
not get another. Emil Zunker, Michigan."

" I received your 'ABC and X Y Z,' and am
delighted with it. It is certainly a book of ines-
timable worth to apiarists.

" M. M. Betterly."

o

Please use this order form by checking in the
margin the items wanted.

The pamphlets and booklets listed below
are of more than ordinary use :

My First Season's Experience With the
Honey-Bee. By the " Spectator," of the
"Outlook," of New York. A ten-page
leaflet detailing the experience of this
well-known writer. You will read the
leaflet through before you lay it down.
Free.

-.^ The Bee-Keeper and Fruit-Grower. A
Cw) l.i-page booklet giving actual facts re-

garding the value of uees to fruit, and
showing how bee-keeping may be doubly
protttable to the fruit-grower. Fruit-
growers are realizing as neverbeforethe
necessity of having honey-bees in close
proximity to their blossoming fruit.
Free.

Bee Keeping for Sedentary Folk. A 24-

page leaflet reciting the actual experi-
ences ftf an amateur l)ee-keeper, showing
what equipment is best, points derived,
etc. Free.

Catalog of Bee-Keepers' Supplies. Our
complete catalog will be mailed free to
any a<ldress on re<iuest.

Transferring Bees. A 14-page booklet
giving instrucliims and illustrating ap-
i)liances. No need to keen your bees in
old out-of-date hives when they can
t'asily be transferred into new hives and
earn proflts for you. Price 10 cts.

Bee-Hunting. Gives information nec-
essarv t»» enable one who is active and
intelligent to engage in bee-hunting with
success. It is well gotten up and worth
the price, which is 2.") cts.

Spring Management of Bees. A 14-page
booKlet detailing the experiences of
some successful bee-keepers, and giv-
ing instructions on this ofttimes per-
plexing matter. Price 10 cts.

Oleanmgs in Bee Culture. Our semi-
monthly magazine, <lescril»ed elsewhere
on this page. Price $!.()(» per yearj 2")

cents for six months' trial subscription.
The A B C of Bee Culture. The most

complete book ever written on the sub-
ject. Read lull description on this page.
Pri<'e $1. .">(», postpaid. German edition,
$2. .".(I, postpaid.

Habits of the Honey-Bee. By Dr. E. F.
Phillips. A somewhat scientific hand-
ling of the habits and anatomy of the
bee. Price 1(1 cts.

Bees and Poultry. A Wi-page booklet
showing how well these two industries
dovetail, an<l whv everv poultryman
should be a bee-keei»er. Price 10 cts.

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

T/ie A. r. liont Co.. .Uet/ina. ().:

Ph<(He s^n»l me the itt7H8 checke<l ahore;
aho booklet ''liee nn>l Poultry." free. I in-
close jC to . over the cost.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words
add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rale is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for 1 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the lime and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

BREEDINd STOC'K FOR SALE NOW IN
Black and White r.angshans, Light Brah-
mas. White and Brown Leghorns and W. C.
Black and Golden Polish. Address Caton.
Poultry Yards, Zanesville, O. 3-9-12

BPFP POULTRY FARM BUFF WYAN-
dotts. Buff Orpingtons and Buff Rocks.
Winners at Clevi'land, Lorain and Berea.
Special sale of breeders now-. Stock sent
on approval. Satisfaction assured. Fred A.
Poertner. Berea, O. 3-9-12

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Indian Games and Embden Geese.
The kind that wins the prizes and lays the
eggs. 27 ribbons at Pana show 1908. A
fine lot of youngsters for sale. Wm. H.
Fathauer, R. 4, Moweaqua, 111. 9-08-12

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS AND
pullets. Houdan cockerels, and Golden Se-
bright Bantams, pairs and trios, for sale.
All first class. Prices reasonable, write for
circular. E. R. Cadwell. Dunlap, Iowa.

9-08-12

NEW YORK, BOSTON. CHICAGO, SYRA-
cuse, Johnstown and Troy 1st prize winners
were bred by us. Orpingtons. Dorkings.
Wyandottes. Games. Pens Black. Buff.
White Orpingtons (cheap). fi9 firsts this
season. Robt. Chant, Johnstown, New
York. 1 09-12

POC.\HONTAS POULTRY ASSOCI.\TION
White and Black I^angshans. Barred. Buff
and White Rock, Brown Leghorns, White
Faced Black Spanish, Buckeyes. Single and
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. Send for
circular. C. W. Craig, Sec. Pocahontas.
Illinois. 4-4

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA S AND
Rose Comb Rhode Island Red Eergs for
choice Tnatiner. $1.50 for 15 eggs. Give me
trial order. Have been a breeder for ten
years. Have won forty prizes this son son.
Birds scoring high as 95'^ points. Tom Ox-
enfield. Marshalltown, la. 4-3

FOR SALE—BREEDING PENS BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes.
also Plymouth Rock cockerels. Eggs for
setting $.5 per 100. $1 for 13. Bohemia Villa
Poultry Farm. Abseron. N. .1. 2-09-12

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM BARRED
and Buff Plymouth Rocks. Our Barred
Rocks have narrow sharp parallel bars, both
male and female lines. Buff Plymouth Rocks
prize winners with solid huff color; $3 per
15. $5 per 30. Suhling & Brakmeler.
Princeton. Ind. 4-3

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING STRAINS
Single Comb White and Brown Leghorns.
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan-
dottes, Rhode Island Reds, both combs. $1
for 15. $5 for 100. F. M
dale. N. ,T.

Prescott, River-
1-09-1?

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SIX PENS
of choice breeders. Including our Pittsburg.
New Castle and Butler winners. Ecgs for
snle. Send for catalogue. Leghorns, Cornish.
Pekin Ducks. John S. Leslie. Box 8.A
Sharon. Pa. 4-3

WHITE AND SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes and White I^eghorns at Fremont. O..
show won 16 firsts out of a possible 18.
Birds score to 95 1^^.. Bnrgains now. Egtrs
at right prices. W. W. Brim. Mlllburv.
Ohio. 1-09-12

FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY. HOM-
ers. and Fantall. Blue Andalusiana. R. C.
Rhode Island Reds. Farm raised. For sale
bv Geo. P. Koehler &. Son, Box X, McNabb.
Til. 9-08-12

GET EGGS FROM TTK^S M STUBBI-E-
fleld's first prize winning W. IT Turkeys. B.
P. Rorks and S. C. W. TiCghnrns. Prize win-
ners at leading shows. Prlccp right. Rte. 4.

Murrayvllle, 111. 5-8-12

BLACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Hamburgs. If you want eggs from
birds that have quality I have them; $1.50
to $2 per 15. Pekin Ducks, $1. per 11. Some
birds for sale. G. F. Beardsley, Zenda,
Wis. 1-9-12

H. SCHELTINGA. BLUE ISLAND. ILL.
Breeder of S. C. White and Buff Leghorns,
Silver Laced Wyandottes, S. C. Black Minor-
cas and Barred Rocks. Eggs for hatchin,;
at 75 cents per 15, or $4 per hundred My
birds are Standard bred and great e^S pro-
ducers. Stock for sale at living prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 9-OS-li

DON'T DELAY ABOUT SENDING IN
your esK orders. Now is the time to raise
your prize winners. Let me fill your order
and get in the winning line. Have Barred
Rocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs at
living prices. M. C. Flagg. Boylston.
Mass. 3-^9-12

SENECA LAKE FARM BREEDS BEAUTY,
utility White Wyandottes and R. C. W. Leg-
horns. Fertile eggs from carefully selected
pens. $1.50 per setting, $6 per 100. Himrod,
N. Y. 3^
LOOK—PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
and S. C. Black Mlnorcas. Minorcas from
Northup strain. My birds are prize winners.
Eggs $1.50 per 15. Stock In season. A. G.
LeRoy, New Lothrop, Mich. 3-4

PRIZE WINNERS. BRONZE TURKEYS.
S. C. White Leghorns, S. C. Rhode Island
Reds and Barred Rocks. Eggs cheaj) cunsid-
ering quality of stock. Write for prices.
William Ringhouse, R. 2, Box Y, Havana.
T"- 3-9-12

CORNISH INDIANS. BROAD. BLO( KY
kind. Bred from imported winners. Cock-
erels and pullets $3 each. Eggs $3 for 1."..

Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. A. Gettemy, Younp--
wood. Pa. 1-09-12

RISING SUN POULTRY FARM PRIZE
winning Single Comb White Leghorns nnd
White Plymouth Rocks. Score from 92^4 to
96. Orders booked now for eggs, $1. $2 and
%^ for in. Mrs. Laura McKee. Deep Rivef.
Iowa. 2-09-12

BUFF AND P.\RTRIDGE ROCKS NO
better stock bred. I^imited number of eggs,
so book your order early. Birds are good
in all points and will please. Prices right.
R. .1. Gaines. Indianola. Iowa. 2-9-12

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. CRYSTAL
^^hito Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-
ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno. Had-
den. Norwich. O. 2-9-12

RUFF AND WHITE ROCKS AND BUFF
Orpinertons scoring 9nA to 94. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Mrs. .Tames Horrigan. Fairfax.
Iowa 1 -9-12

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS. GOOD AS
the best. Pen headed by Cook and Owen
prize cocks. Eergs $2.50 per 15. Duckwing
Leghorns and S. C. Reds. $1.50 per 15. Or-
ders eiven prompt attention. C. M. Thomp-
son. Viroqua. Wis, 3-4

ROY E. ROWERS BREEDS ALL STAND-
ard varieties of Wyandottes. Won many
prizes at some of the leading shows. Eggs
from $1 to $3.50 per setting. Baby chicks
a specialty Write for prices. I can please
you. Sycamore, O. 3-4

BE SURE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lar and prices before placing your egg or-
der. Have mated some fine pens. S. C.
White Le.ghorns score up to 95 ^^ and Rhode
Island Reds are first prize winners this sea-
son. Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard.
Defiance, O. 1-9-12

<'OLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. WHITE AND
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Winners at Illinois
State Poultry Show 1909 and Illinois State
Fair. Everything as represented. Send for
mating circular. Woodslde Farm Poultrv.
Springfield, 111. 4-8

EGGS FROM CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE
prize winning waterfowl. Rouen and Cayuga
Pekin and colored Muscovy Ducks $2.50
per 15. Embden and White China Geese andMammoth Bronze Turkey eggs 50 cents
White Rocks, Halbach strain, and Light
Brahmas, $2 per 13. W. B. Summers, Bur-lington^^ J.

4

CENTER VALLEY POULTRY FARM,
breeders of S. C. White Leghorns, Buff Leg-
horns, S. C. Black Minorcas, Blue Andalu-
sians, Light Brahma.s and Barred Rocks.
Eggs from all varieties at reasonable prices.
Be sure to write us before placing your or-
der. James F. Bahl, Center Valley, Penn-
sylvania. 4.3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. BEST
stock, pure bred Buff Rocks and Barred
Rocks. All No. 1 strain. 15 eggs for $1,
strictly fresh. Orders shipped promptly. No.
1 strain of Gladiolus Bulbs for 25 cents per
dozen. Mrs. Wm. Becht, Coloma. Berrien
Co.. Mich. 4.3

I AM BOOKING ORDERS FOR EGGS
from my prize winning Anconas and Amer-
ican Dominiques. April and May are the
best months for strong chicks. A. A. Smith.
Morrell St.. Jackson. Mich. Mention Poul-
tr\' Fnnr-jpr 4.^^

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS, LIGHT BRAH-mas and Barred Rocks. Judges and breed-
ers everywhere acknowledge that our birds
are as near perfection as can be reached.
They are truly wonders. Our long string of
big victories at leading shows are ample
proof of our claims. Our Buff Orpingtons
have been victorious this season at everyshow where they were exhibited. Made clean
sweeps at three leading Iowa shows and
have won many specials and silver cups in-
cluding specials for highest scoring birds in
the show, all varieties competing. Don't fail
to send us a trial order. Prices right. Send
for catalogue. Sunlight Poultry Yards Dr
H. E. Day. Prop., Walter G. Musser, Mngr
Dumont. Ta. 3.3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
iHRED ROCKS. LARGE. VIGOROUS.

great laying, trap-nested strain. Sweepstakes
d silver cup winners. Eggs $3 for 15.and silver cup winners.

Either mating. Stock .$2

Oberdorf. Waverly. Iowa.
and up. L. C.

2-09-12

BARRED ROCKS. PEN NO. 1. PARENT
stock, scored 90 1/^ to 92. Eggs $1.50 per 15.
Pen No. 2,

11. Mrs
Iowa.

$1.: Pekin Duck eggs, $1 per
.Tames Horrigan, Fairfax.

1-09-12

BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY STRAIN.
Eggs $2 per 15. cockerel or pullet mat-
ing. Guarantee two-third hatch or will du-
plicate order at half price. Mrs. Mary Rump.
20th and Stnte. Quincy. 111. 9-08-12

HIGH CLASS EXHIBITION BARRED
Rock quality. A limited amount of stock
and eggs for hatching at modest prices.
Full Information upon Inquiry stating wants.
Mention this paper. Geo. L. Wilkinson, Oak
Ridge Poultry Yds., Belolt, Wis. 3-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU-
sively. Eggs from Davenport and Iowa State
Show winners. 15 for $2.50. Stock for sale.
F. C. Warncke, 1628 W. Locust St., Daven-
port. Iowa. S-4

WON 15 PRIZES AT EDINA. GIBBS AND
Kirksville. Mo., 1908, on Barred RocRs.
Eggs $1 to $2 per 15. Embden Geese eggs
%2 per doz. Mrs. Noah Waddill. R 3.
Brashear, Mo. 1-09-12

BRADLEY BARRED ROCKS, WINNERS
everywhere shown. Pen 1 male scores 93 ^.
never defeated, eggs $3 per 15. Pen 2, male
scores 93. eggs $2 per 15. T. A. Weil. Ross>
ville. Ind 3.4

"RINGLET " BARRED ROCKS EX^n tt.

sively. Eggs from my best pens. $1.50 ^rr
sotting. Satisfaction guaranteed or momy
refunded For laying they cannot be ex-
celled. Write to me. Fred Bldlingmaler.
Torresdale. Philadelphia, Pa. 4-8
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POULTRY FANCIER
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FROM
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy; are good layers, pure white,
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pul-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris. Oav-
lord, Minn. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS (FISHELS STRAIN) AT
Abbott's prices. Trios $6. Eggs from blue
ribbon birds $1.50 and $2.50 per 15. Line
bred for ten years. Great layers. A. P.
Abbott & So n, Barre, Vt. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong in all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Berwyn
Poultry Yards, Box P , Berwyn, 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS PRONOUNCED BY
judges the best. Eggs from grand show
stock $2 and $3 per 15, from utility $1 per
15. Orders given prompt attention. Wallace
B. Bain, R. 6, Martinsville, Ind. 3-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS FIK)M MADI-
son Square Winners (Greystone strain).
Winning eight firsts and many specials, sil-
ver cup for whitest bird in show at Rock-
ford and Elgin, '09, two of the largest score
card shows in the West. Eggs $2 for 15.
T. R. Heffron, Rockford, 111. 3-4

WHITE ROCKS. BRED YEARS FOR Ex-
hibition and trap-nested for heavy egg pro-
duction. Six entries at Toledo won six
ribbons. Stock, eggs and baby chicks. Chas.
Bristol, Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 2-9-12

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS, LAPHAM
strain. They are direct descendants of the
Detroit. Chicago and New York winners.
Eggs $1 per 13. Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. E. Lawton. Dearborn, Mich. 3-4

WHY NOT GET THE BEST? T HAVE
it in Buff Rocks and you can get it at
prices usually asked for m.uch lower qual-
ity. A breeding bird or a few eggs from
my yards will put you on top. Write
me. Phil Fell. Buff Rock Specialist and
Poultry Judge. Canal Dover. O. 3-09-12

BUFF ROCKS. A FEW HENS AND PUL-
lets at the lowest prices. Eggs now. Write
for prices on what I have. T. A. Hohngren,
Rantoul. 111. 9-8-12

BUFF ROCKS. IF YOU WANT A SQUARE
deal and stock from prize winners tiie past
12 years let me hear from you and I will
use you right. Eggs $2 per 15. M. B. Mere-
dith. 631 Congress St., Elgin, 111. 3-4

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. EGGS NOW.
Have 2 fine breeding yards containing birds
scoring from 91 14 to 9414. Golden buff birds
with good leg color, buff wings, good tails,
good undercolor. good combs and buff
throughout, good shape. Eggs $3 for 15
straight. Karl Nelson, Box 185, Morrison.
IIL 8-4

MY BUFF ROCKS HAVE WON WHEREVEIt
shown, including 1st pen at the Boston Show,
1909. I can book a limited number of eggs
from my best pens at $3 for 15, two for $5.

A few choice cockerels for sale. E. T. Hall,
W. Upton, Mass. .".-4

Bl'FF ROCKS, PRIZE WINNERS. A>JD
great layers. Eggs reduced to $1.50 per 15
after May 15. Some good breeders at half
price after June 15. P. A. St. John, Onar-
ga. 111. 9-S-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES? SEND ME YOUR
order for Partridge Plymouth Rocks or
eggs for hatching and you are sure of the
best. Don't take my word for It. Look at my
show record at Chicago, Detroit and other
strong shows, consider the competition and
you will see who has the quality. Eggs from
winners. $3 per 15 and $5 per 30. Fertility
guaranteed. Paul LaFromboise, Mt. Pleas-
ant. Mich. 4-9-12

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
(X)LUMRIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS—ONE
of the grandest varieties of the Rock fam-
ily. Great layers. Eggs. $3 per 15. Orders
booked in rotation. L. H. Davis, Port Jeffer-
son, New York. 4-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
CHALK WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale 100 cockerels, 200 pullets from prize
winning ancestors. Prices right. Write your
wants in White Wyandottes to G. B. Clary,
R. 1. Box 18. Falrbury. Neb. 1-09-12

ELMER GIMLIN, TAYLORVILLE, ILL.
White Wyandotte specialist. Exclusive busl-
rosa. Duston strain. Stock $2.00 each. 15
eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100.
Eggs shipped In safety cases. Catalogue
free. 9-08-12

REGALS. WHITE WYANDOTTES. RE-
gals. Fine snow-white birds. Eggs for
hatching from extra selected prize winning
pens. Itegals win wherever shown. Prize
winners guaranteed from every setting of
eggs. Eggs $2 for 15. Orders booked now.
Luther Falkey. Phelps. N. Y. 1-6

MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won inore j^rizes than any otlier strain in
Pennsylvania. Eggs Vi off after May 1. A.
A. Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 2-9-12

WHITP: WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY FOR
10 yeans—Prize winners at state fair and
others. Eggs |1.25 pt^r setting. $3 per 50,
.$5 per 100. Deer Creek Stock & Poultry
Farm. John A. Behreiis, Ft. Dodge, la. 2-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WINNERS OF 57
regular prizes, 22 firsts, 15 seconds, etc., and
24 specials on 64 entries at Morristown, Red
Bank, Allentown, Trenton, Newark, Dover,
Paterson, New York and Orange. Eggs, $2
per 14. Fertility and satisfaction guaranteed.
Catalogue free. St. Andrew Poultry Yards.
448 Rahway Ave.. Elizabeth, N. J. 2-6

HAVE U A WINNER?—MISSISSIPPI VAL-
ley White Wyandottes—prize winners, nothing
better. Stock and eggs for sale now. Enclose
stamp for wants or photograph. Miss S. L.
Putsch. Winona. Minn. 2-09-12

STANDARD BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs, $2 and $2.50 per 15 from hens scoring
92 V2 ani over. Fine cockerels $1.50 to $5. ('.

D. Henton, Spearfish, S. D. 3-4

FTRE W^HITE WYANDOTTES (EXCLU-
sively). Good as the best. Two Grand Pens
of birds, scoring 93% to 94%. Eggs for
hatching, from either pen, $1.50 for 15,
straight.. .Tames M. Smith, Rolfe, la. 4-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES, HENS AND PUL-
lets, $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 941/2, $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
L. M. Rice. R. 1. Sheldon. Mo. 1-09-12

THIMSEN BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist. Eggs from my prize matings, fl-SO per
15 after May 15th. Some Al breeding birds
in both males and females for sale after
.June 15 at honest prices. Address F. P.
Thimsen, Blooming I'rairie, Minn. .">-9-12

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOLDEN WYANDOrrES. LARGE SIZE,
cori'-ect shape, grand open centers. Two firsts
at Chicago, Dec, 1908; four firsts at Kansas
City, Jan.. 1909. Start right. Simmons Bros..
Box 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. YARDS 1
and 2 headed by 1st and 2d cocks Indian-
apolis, 1909. Females scoring 92 V2 to 93%
by McCord. Eggs. Mating list. James R.
Crouse. Rossvllle, Ind. 3-4

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
MY PAKTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ARE CHI
cago and Milwaukee winners and my two
grnnd pens contain these winners and many
others of the same blood lines. Eggs $.3 per
15, .$5 per 30. Orders filled promptly. Aug.
Bloese. Jefferson Park. 111. 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER PENCILED W YANDOTTES—T HE
new breed, the kind that lays the eggs in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs in .season.
Write me your wants. C. C. Barclay. In-
dustry, pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. CELE-
brated Brinser strain. Prize-winning pen at
all shows. Great winter layers. Eggs per 15
for $2.50. Order now Rev. F. W. Schoenfeld,
Dodgeville, Wis. 3.4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens, $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
O. R. Eddy, Box F. Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM
this grand variety at $3 per 15; $5 per 30.
My show record speaks in behalf of my
birds. L. H. Dav is, Port Jefferson, N. Y. 4-3

/COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST PRIZE
winners at Toledo, Springfield. Troy and M'd-
(lletown. Five grand pens, superb in neck and
tall lacing. Eggs, only $1.50 per 15. R. P.
Buffington. Springfield. O. 2-9-12

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. NEW BREED AT-
tractlng greatest attention everywhere.
Handsomest of buffs. In utility the peer of
any. Hundreds going Into them. Be first
In your locality. Edward Cone, Muskegon,
Mich. 10-08-12

June, '09

i

ORPINGTONS.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close.
Newark, Ohio. 9-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I
won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook, Prop. ^ 10-08-12

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KE)I.-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
bxififs and blacks. Some fine birds for sale;
prices on eggs and stock right. W. D. Bar-
rett, Shelton, Neb. 2-9-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS.
Prizes received this fall: Milwaukee, 2 cock,
2 cockerel; Oconomowoc, 1 pullet, 2 ckl, 2
ck, 2 pen; Watertown, 1 cock, 1 cockerel,
3 hen, 4 pullet. Place your orders now.
Prices right. L. D. Lewis, Oconomowoc,
Wis. 3.4

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
Specialist. Eggs from pen hens nearly all
prize winners at three large shows, headed
by cockerel which is a Chicago and Peoria
winner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address
Oscar Needham, Dept. X, Mill Shoals, 111.

3-4

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
specialist. Eggs from high scoring pens.
$1.50 to $2 per setting of 15. Correspond-
ence a pleasure. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. Harpster, Dept. H, Mill Shoals, III.

3-4

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS. STOCK
royally bred from the best blood in the
country, including the Greenwood strain.
Stock sold cheap. 15 eggs for $3; 30 eggs
at $5. E. H. Hildebrandt & Co., Lake Mills.
Wis. 3.4

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Can send you eggs that will hatch some
prize winners. First pen $2 per 15, 2nd pen
$1 per 15. Birds have good color and are
fine in all points. Orders given prompt at-
tention. F. A. Carv er, Painesville. O. 3-'

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility, $1 up. Plenty ri' stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. B
Clark. Rising Sun. Ind. 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get mv prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C. Martens,
Minooka, 111. 1-09-12

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggo for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
Glfford. Chardon, O 1-09-12

S. C. R. I. REDS. WINNERS AT ALl^
the shows. Score 92% to 94% by McLave,
Feil and Gault. Clean sweep at Masslllon.
Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. M. W. Heyman, Masslllon,
Ohio 1-09-12

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cocks, cockerels, hens and pullets for sale
on approval. Eggs In season. Young stock.
September l.^th. Satisfaction guaranteed to
every purchaser. A. J. Eiserstedt. 161 Oak
St.. Blue Island, 111. 3-4

S. C RHODE ISLAND REDS. EGGS FOR
hatching from a choice lot of birds scoringfrom 90 to 94 V^. Pen No. 1, $2 per 15;pen No. 2. $1.50 per 15. Paul W. Behrend
t^: Son. Oconomowoc, Wis. 3.4

^'^.^^Y^ ^^I^^^ SINGLE COMB RHODE
island Reds eighty per cent of which were
prize winners this year
proval. Eggs with 90
Satisfaction guaranteed
<'. S. Van Antwerp, 305
Island, 111.

For sale on ap-
per cent fertility.
exery purchaser.
Chicago St., Blue

3-4

ROSE AND SINGLE CX)MB RHODE IS-and Reds. Lakenvelders, Gray African
Geese, Shropshire Sheep, Hampshire Swine,and Dutch Belted Cattle. Write for free
Illustrated catalog and 1909 mating list with
colored cut of Reds. P. y. Horning, Alden.
Minn. 3_;

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVPILY—
Bred thorn 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, $2 per 13; also some matings at $1

l\^.V, o. ^ regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30, Deer P.-wk.
L. I.. N. Y. 1.9.12

ROSP^ COMB REDS. SIX FIRSTS. THREE
seconds, one third, two fourths and seven
siH'clals at last two shows—Six birds exhibited.
Specials, Including two $B gold pieces and two
silver cups. One on best red In show. Scoreby McQave. 95%. Eggg |2 and |3 per IR.
L. u. Creamer, Mechaolcsburg. O. 9-8-12

•

1

•

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—High scoring, line bred and prize winning
birds. Eggs, $3, $2 and $1 per 15. Incubator
eggs, $5 per 100. J. p. Duvall,
Iowa

Waverly,
4-2

"VOILAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.
Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine winter layers. Breeders for sale after
June 15. E. C. Voil and, Villisca, la. 2-9-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE WIN-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $3
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Bluffs,
iQwa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SELECTED MAT-
ings. 15 for $2; flock; 50 for $3.50; 100
for $6. 1st premiums at Cedar Rapids, la.,
and other leading shows. Have the quality
that wins. Chas. Hunt, Box 14, Clarks-
vllle, Iowa 2-9-12

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHINS. HAVE SOME FINE
cockerels and pullets, will sell cheap, as I
have not got the proper room to accommo-
date them. Be sure to get prices. Evan
Burmaster, Irving. N. Y. 7-08-12

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff Bantams -are equally as good. Eggs
$3 and $5 per 15. Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.
$1.50 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden, R 2, Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS—PEN SCORES

—

cockerel 94^4 and 10 pullets 95 V^ each. No
better pen mated anywhere. Price of eggs
per setting of 15 $2. Cash order. Book
ege order now. Rev. F. W. Schoenfeld,
Dodgeville, Wi s. 3-4

WHITE LANGSHANS.
WHITE LANGSHANS, WHITE DIAMOND
strain. Eggs from 4 grand pens, $1, $2 and
$2.50 per setting, the world's best winter
layers. Theo. J. Usselmann, St. Libory, 111.

Member White Langshan Club of America.
3-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford, Merlden, Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
Farm, R. 1, Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich.^ 3-9-12

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.
$1 per 15; $5 per 100. Day-old chicks,
$10 per 100. Send for circular. Snowflake
Poultry Farm, R. 1, Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS EXCLU-
sively, $1 per 15; $2.50 per 50; $4 per 100.
.Satisfaction guaranteed. Joel Hoskins, R.
2. Pleasant IMain. Iowa. 3-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—WIN-
iiers at the big Cleveland Show. 1909. Out
of 4 entries at Cleveland I won 1st and 4th
pullets. First prize winners at Warren. Ash-
tai>ula and Youngstown, O. My stock good
as the best. Eggs for sale, prices rlgh,t. E.
R. McMune, AslitaVmla. Ohio. 4-4

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, 1 CKL., 1, 2, 3
pullet at Fond du Lac. Scores, 94 »4, 95%,
95%, 93'/^. Also S. C. W. l^^ghorn.s. Eggs,
Pen 1, $.•?; Pen 2. $1.50. Attorn. y Philip
i.iiiiKT, I'llncflon. Wis. 5-2

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
S. C. liROWN LEGHORNS—WON TWO
cups out of three shows for highest average
score, i'ullets won 1st to 5th, score 95 V4:
hens 1st to 4th, score 94 >4; ckls. 3d and 4th,
.score to 93. Eggs, $3 per 15. E. E. Ends-
ley, Rte. 3, Unlontown. Pa. 1-9-12

"INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BKOVVN
Leghorns are pedigreed. Two fine show
males for sale. One won diploma. Eggs
%2 per 15. Write me for something good.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, O. 5-9-12

POULTRY FANCIEI^
R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

PRESTON'S ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-
horns exclusively. Double mating. Eggs
$1.50 per 15
your wants.
Indiana.

$6 per 100. Baby chicks. Write
E. C. Preston, Huntertown,

3-4

BUFF LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS—WON
1st hen, 1st cockerel, 1st, 2d, 3d pullet and
1st pen at Des Moines show, Dec. 15-20,
1908. Eggs, $2 per 15. Extra heavy layers.
Chas. E. Hines, Park Ave. Sta., Des Moines,
Iowa. 3_4

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. 1ST CKL PHILA-
delphia, 1909, will head my pen. Eggs $3 per
1.3. Book orders early as this Is my only pen.
Harper W. BIyler. I^banon, Pa. 2-9-12

EGGS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKERS
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winnings. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, R. 12,
Box 18.. Defiance, O. 2-9-12

ANCONAS.
SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums at
Montgomery Co. Fair. A limited number of
eggs for sale, $2 and up for 15. Chas.
Worrick. Akin, N. Y. 1-09-12

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANOONAS — THE
world's best. First whererer shown, including
liondon, England, Madison Square and Cleve-
land. Greatest winter layers in poultrydom.
Stock or eggs. Circulars free. H. Cecil Sheu-
pard. Importer, Exporter, Breeder. Box F.
Berea, Ohio. 9-08-12

SINGLE COMB ANCONAS^WORD BEAT-
ers for eggs, winter or summer. My birds
are the blue ribbon Ijreed wherever shown.
Eggs and stock in season. Cash must ac-
company orders. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. Jas.
Robbins. R. 1, Pulaski, N. Y. 3-4

BLACK MINORCAS.
WHOA BILLl SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS; PRIKE
winners from prize winners' eggs, $2 and $3
per 15. The first party that writes from Mich-
igan. Indiana and Kentucky that were defeated
on Rose Oomb Black Minorcas In the show-
room last winter gets one setting free. Ernest
E. Lienard. R. 8. Box 21, Lancaster, O. 9-0S-12

H. T. SEEMAN, S. C. BLACK MINORCAS.
First prize winners wherever shown. Last
winnings Milwaukee winter show 1909, 1st
and 2d on cock. 1st and 2d on cockerel, 1st,
2d, 3d, 4th and 5th on hen. 1st and 2d
on pul., 1st and 2d on pen. Grand special
on cock, also on cockerel, and hen and pul-
let. Special on best display and special on
winner of most points. Eggs $2 and $3 per
13. Route 13, Wauwatosa, Milwaukee Co..
Wisconsin. 3-4

ALLEN'S ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
won at New York. 1909, two Ists. one 2d.
Brothers of 1st ckl. for sale. Eggs for
hatching. Circular. Also fine Single Combs.
M. V. Allen, Ovid. N. Y. 3-4

DOERMANN'S BLACK MINORCAS WON 38
regular prizes, besides club and other spe-
cials. Blue Island show, 1907-1909. Stock
for sale. Mating circular free. A. W. T.
Doermann, Blue Island, III. 9-8-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS—EGGS
from winners that will produce winners as
well as layers. My first pen headed l)y that
grand cock. Royal Victor, a grandson of
Northup's Victor. Eggs, $3 per 13. "Wm.
Ilediemann- 710 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis-
consln. 4-3

WHITE MINORCAS.
ALGER'S ROSE COMB WHITE MINOR-
cas make fast time at Chicago Show, win-
ning 5 firsts and display cup. Write for
mating list. Fred Alger, Waukau. Wis. 1-6

POLISH.
POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs In season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy. Ohio. 9-08-12

WHITE CRESTED BLACK I'OLISII, LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely,
I'res. Am. Polish Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-9-12

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS—BliUE RIBBONS AND SILVER
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
Laura B. RelfT. Idaville, Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. Ist at Phila., Allentown, NottIs-
town. Pa., 1908. Phila.. 1909. fifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. J. Emlen Smith. Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia. Pa. 3-9-12

BIG CRESTED BEARDED LARGE DARK
Houdans. Egg.s reduced for May and June.
Now $'1, $2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed 10
chicks. Also baby chicks. Hattie F. Franks,
Worth, 111. 5-9-12

FAVEROLLES.
PURE SALMON FAVEROLLES—FINE
laying strain. Eggs, $2.50 per 15. Write for
special 1909 combination offer. E L. Fryo,
47 Bridge St., Newton, Mass. 4-3

BLACK JAVAS.

BLACK JAVAS, KING OF WINTER LAY-
ers. Eggs for hatching from three choice
matings at $1.50 for 15; $2.75 for 30. Ger-
ald J. Townsend, Pine Grove Poultry Farm,
Poynette, Wis. 3,4

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
EGGS FROM SILVER SPANGLED HAM-
burgs that won first prize at three shows
this year. Will sell eggs from best pen that
can be produced at $2.50 per 15. Mrs H
Potter, 3716 So. Lyndaie Ave., Minneapolis.
Minn. 4-3

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS—FIRST
prize Pen Indianapolis, 1909 show, and everyshow entered this season. Eggs for hatch-
ing, $1 $2 per 15. White Rocks, Fishel
Strain, $1.50 per 15. E. W. Zacharias, Lau-
rel, Ind.

4.

J

CORNISH FOWL.
CORNISH "1909" MINNEAPOLIS SHOW—
hiTst cock, cockerel, pen; first, second, thirdhens; first, second pullets; two silver cups.
St. Paul show (4 entries): first cock, first
cockerel, second third hens. Eggs $3 per
13. Chas. O. Johnson, Camden Sta., Min-
neapolis. Min n. %U
CORNISH INDIAN GAMES EXCLUSIVELYwon first on cock, hen, pullet, cockerel andpen at Logansport Show, scoring from 91 to
94. My pens are well mated. Eggs from
these birds, $2 per 15; $10 per 100. FrankLogan, Lincoln, Ind. 3.4

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 .six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport. Coleraine, Mass. 5-9-12

BANTAMS.
THE LEADING STRAIN OF BUFF COCH-
in Bantams. Have won more first prizes
during the past five years than any other
breeder in the state. Have won at Hart-
ford. Bridgeport. Woonsocket. East OrangeRed Bank, Manchester, Meriden. New Hav-
en, Middletown. Berlin, etc. This recordought to convince you. Eggs only $2 per 13Harry E. Smith, Box 723, Middletown, Conn'

___ 3-4

DUCKS AND GEESE.
PURE WHITE PEKIN DUCKS—EGGS M
per setting. E. L. Frye, 47 Bridge St., New-
ton. Mass. 4.^

PIGEONS.
WANTED—5.000 COMMON OR HOMER
Piereons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert 11 '8
Palmer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7'-08-l:»

1 OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
In any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 per pair. "Charles K"
Gilbert. 1563 East Montgomery Ave.. Phlla-
delphla. Pa. 7-08-12

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150 00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich Industry. 75 cents a copy by mall
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsle, New
York. 9-08-tf

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

AREN'T THE CHICKS WORTH WHILE?
Charlum cures Bowel Trouble; prevents dis-
ease, and builds up the general health of
poultry. Package, 30 cents, postpaid. Char-
lum Co.. Box 666, Dallas, Tex. 5-3

\
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MISCELLANEOUS.
MEEFtSCH'S NEW FIUEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to. sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. 9-08-tf

THE PROGRESSIVE POULTRYMAN'SHANDY REFERENCE BOOK AND EGG
RECORD. This book should be in the
hands of all poultry raisers and farmers.
The only way to keep an exact account of
your poultry. Thousands in daily use. Price
25 cents. Write today. Reference Record
Co., Riverside, la. 3-4

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old .songs and
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, SO Institute IM.,
Chicago, III.

MAKE YOITR OWN WILL WITHOUT THE
aid of a lawyer. Send for free literature
showing you how to do it easily and cor-
rectly. Moffett's Will Forms, Dept. F, <S94

Broadway, Brooklyn, New York. 2-0

DOGS.
ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS. BROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
No better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock. 75 cents a' pair. TifT
Kennels, Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

EXCLUSIVELY. Stock and Eggs for sale.
Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN. Box P. F., Charlotte. Mich.

6. P. PILLING & SON CO,

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizing is easy ami soon
learned. Capons bring fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING ?ft52g
complete with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2. 50. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arch St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

iFCHH^ISWII
1^Steam 'Kxcelsior"

and "Wooden lien"
inriibntorf) liatch '^very

fertile eug. IJecjuire little
aiientlon ; solve prol)lein8 of heat,
moisture and ventilation. Cata-
logue free. HKO. II. HTAIIL, llox F QulncyrilL

De Graff
poultry-farm

Ahsterdam.N.Y.
JTOCK * EC6S FOR SALE

PLEASESENDFORHYCATALOGUE
BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN ANERICA

2,()00younR hen hatched Reds and 1,()0() yearlings for
sale at Hard-Time prices. (Guaranteed winners at
right prices. De Graff's Book on lieds is the finest
book ever nubllehed.

BARRED ROCKS
WRITE. FOR rLLUSTRATEDCAT G

POULTRY FANCIER June, '09
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Ads will be inserted in this department under the followins: conditions: The size
shall be uniform, each ad occupying three>quarters of an inch single column. Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price ia

made exceptionally low on this account.

tSarred PlxmbtitK HocKs
1 have r> yards mated. 3 for cockerels, 3 for pul-

lets. Cockerel pens headed by 2 prize winning
cock birds. Ckl heading, other pen. Judge Flte
said, was the best Ckl he had seen this year.
Pullet line scoring to 93!^ by Pierce. Eggs. 82.50

straight from any yard \ few Cockerels for sale.

W. KEARNEY, Mattoon Illinois

WHITK WYANDOTTES «3.(i0 per 15 eggs
one petting, 8.5.00 for 30 eggs. CRYSTAL,
WHITK ORPINGTONS KellerRtraHK
Strain $5.00 per 15 eggs, one setting. t!).00 for
30 eggs. Two fine White Wyandotte, two year-
old cock birds for sale. I>. A. WEDGE,
418 KENT ST., ROCKFORIJ, ILL.

Barred PlymotitH RocRs
Won at the big Decatur Show, Jan. 18 22, 1909,

twice as many premiums as any other exhibitor
on Barred Rock Males, Including 1st on cockerel
and special for largest and best display of males.
My winners are all my own breeding. Stock for
sale Eggs ^2 per 13.

J .1. H \rKKTT, Box 81. Tuscola, III

[IQ 1^ D I Dirn^ Winners the past
O* \^» Ix. !• IxLjUu two .seasons of 20

( firsts, 12 .seconds, 11 thirds. Eggs $3.00 per
< 15. $.5.00 per 30.

^ J. E. SCHUTTE
J LEELEBANON, SO. DAK.

S. C Buff Orpingtons and
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Eggs from best
niatings $3 per 1.5. Stock for sale, send for
circtilar. A. S & E. Hileman, Monessen, Pa.

^^^i ty.'»f»fVrt^
YEARS <

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten birds at Cedar Icapids, I won all firsts and
special for best 10. I can help you win too. If

you send me your order for stock or eggs. Grand
birds for sale and eggs that will produce winners.
^:! iK^r 15. .$) per 30. I will more than please yon.
J. C. MITCHEM, : Marshalltown. Iowa

The LEG BAND Man il
UtiUty <

My bands are sure to suit
you, for I have the band _

vou want. Nine sizes. Send J
for circular and learn all about them ?

Deckor, Enolewood. M, ^»\

I
LINE BRED FOR 20

I Write for circular and mating list. Eggs for 5
( hatching from prize winners. S

i E. M. BUECHLY. Box 10 B, Greenville. O. ?

] DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
\ other people would read your ad if it were
( here, just the same as you are reading this )
( one. See the rates and ccnditionsat the head )

\ of this department and send in an ad. It will >
( bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >
( 357 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III. )

voir SHOULD MAKE A AVILL. Kead
"Make your own will" under classlfled
advertisements In this Issue of '"Poultry Fancier"
The time to make a will Is when you are In
sound health.

MOFFETT'S WII.T. FORMS
Dept. F., «94 Broadway, Hrooklyn, N.Y.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
It" In thi' market tor stock ot quality. 2 years
Mest Display of White vvyandottcs, 4 years Best
nisplay of Homers In show. Stock for sale. p]ggs
of White and Silver Wyandottes 2<)c each.
C.G.LOEBER Milwaukee, Wis.
State Sec'y. Nat'l W. W. Club Memher Int. Fed.
A UP. F.

Big
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good la\ers. dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
strone sliowg. They win for me and my
customers. Kggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. I.. ShuItH, "The Oaks" Rlo,Wl8.

A BARGAIN FOR SOMF ONF "wing to the lo.ss of a tnember of ray^ 0/^rV\j/\li^ r^I%. OV-^lVir. KJi\tL family I am compelled to give up house-
keeping aiul oiler for .sale my entire stock of Silver Penciled Wyandottes con.«iisting of 1 cock, 2
cockerels H hens and 10 pullets and about !>0 chicks. This includes most of my winners the past
winter with scores of from 90 to 94 points. This stock is in good condition and will be sold at less
than what .^ birds in the lot co.st me. N. R. NYE. BOX 284. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS

PETERSON'S HOUDANS ^'' 'i^TtJ^!""'
.Send for 80-page book on The Houdan. .SO full paged plates of prize winners, Houdan Standard
Mating for Exhibition, Management and many other important chapters. Postage 20 cents
Rev. C. E. Petersen, President American Houdan Club, 1900 to ]<)07 Bridgton Maine

BURMAN6^' BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS are the re.sult of scientific line breeding.

My male line is the .same strain that is

„..,,,. . ,, ,, ., ,. , r .
winning a greater percentage of prizes

Pr^T^ ntr-^T^^ TW^ -^•^^r^i^ leading shows than a 1 others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or .show bird.
1^ !•« V 1^ 1/ \/ |4 !-• ^ ?^^ cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can supply you .such nuality as other
IXJL^l^lJjlX V 111 IZ-iVjiV-lO breeders reserve for themselves. The "Quality" Rocks know no equal.AMOS D. BURHANS, - - MTATERVILLE, MINN.THE "QUALITY" WAY
AND GET RICH I

We have placed eggs preserved the "QUAIJTY"
way for six months, in an incubator and run it to
104 degrees for a week when upon breaking them
every egg was found to be perfectly palatable.
The 'Quality' way is the cheapest and best egg
f)re.serving method known to science. Bv mail
or ?6 cents in stamps if you mention this paper.

EMPIRE COMPANY,
868 EIHcott Square, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that will win in the show
room and fill the egg ba.sket. Our birds
are big. White, beauties, strong in goodWHITE WYANDOTTES S f«^S "'

BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,
liven g prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL.

•

Noftzger's Partridge
ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS
12 Grand Pens Mated= :12

S. A. NOFTZGFR north Manchester.iJ.^. llV-ri l^V»ILI\, Route 4. INDIANA

Plymouth Rocks
III

winning nearlyeverything at Chicago,
||| Indianapolis and many other leading

shows—for me and in the hands of my
customers. Send for mating list of the
greate.st new breed of fowls.

Originator of Partridge Plymouth
Rock Fowl.

Important Sacrifice Sale
mamumarmmmm

Now is the time to get some of the best WHITE ROCKS in America
at ahnost your own price.

HALBACH'S WHITE ROCKS :::ir"e
a s leaders

because they have earned the Record at Chicago and other large shows. The
greater part of the stock in my breeding pens this season is now for sale at less
than half their value. Some of my choicest old birds will go. Write for prices.
Get some of my winners cheap and raise a few summer chicks. When looking
for prize winners this fall and winter, don't fail to write me. I have several
hundred younsters, males and females that have never stopped growing a min-
ute and are developing into the grandest birds I ever bred. They are
descended from my long line of prize winners and are the best that skill can
produce. My prices are low for quality. Illustrated catalogue free.

H. W. HALBACH, BOX 7, WATERFORD, WIS.

Pittsfield Barred ROCRvS
Have won many first prizes, gold

medals and club specials at leading

eastern shows.

We can furnish you the very best in

utility stock, breeding birds, or exhibi-

tion specimens. Our show record proves

our claims. Young chicks for sale also.

All orders filled same day received.

Don't buy elsewhere till you get our

prices and a copy of our illustrated cata-

logue. It is free.

Pittsfield Poultry Farm Co., L Box 265, Pittsfield, Maine

LATHAM^S BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have a World Wide Reputation

as the Leaders for Exhibition
pAmAlAC This reputation has been made
1 cuiaiCd i„ America's GRKATEST
SHOWS where the competition is the hottest
anywhere on earth. The winnings made
with my Exhibition Females in the hands of
my customers all over the United States and
in foreign countries is the strongest endorse-
ment of the high quality of my Plymouth
Rocks. Exhibition male winnings, such as
1st cock, at Philadelphia, 1901. Bo.ston. 1902,
1908; New York, 1905; 1st cockerel, Boston,
19a3, 1908 and Champions at Boston 1902, 1908,
stamp my male line with the same high
quality as my female line,
Kggs JTor sale in season, the kind that produce
tny New York and Boston winners. vStock
for sale at all times that will win in strongest
competition and tliat will breed winners.
Send for free catalogue.

C. H. LATHAM,
BOX P. F., LANCASTER. MASS.

^^Ik?*...

FffHt Prize lien iit lloHton Show VM)H
Winner of Four Special Trlzen IndudluK Cham-

pion Chall<!n>?e «1(H> Cup hiuI Tolor Special.
Bred, owned and exhibited by

C. H. LATHAM, LANCA8TKR, MASS.

ECONOMY TRAP NESTS are the most practi-
cal and economical. Metal Sanitary Brood Coop 1b
vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chicks and wastes no feed.
Write for circulars.

NIEMANN BKOS. M F«. CO.BOX 377, Ml. OLIVE. II.I..

Pa*4*»iJlfv/* Great EGG Layers.
K dliriage Prize Winning Stock

'^MaTed'''"" Wyandottes
Send for mating list. One good Cockerel for
sale, Price $10 00 COCKEREL BREEDER
Greer Poultry Yards, Zion City, 1\\.

FINE PARTRIDGE
COCHINS H^^a. sr;;'^~~ price through
the summer. No chicks until November.
Prize winners 27 years.

Dr. H. F BALLARD. CHENOA. ILL.

Bogardus' Orpingtons
Have w o n

many fir.st

S. C. Buff and Black and other
prizes at the leading shows throughout the
country du'ing the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor sale at less than half their
true value. Hundreds of young stock grow-
ing into prize winners. Eggs half price
$2 50 for 15. balance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS, Box B. WARSAW KY.

Eggs for Hatching
Pvrfcm P"^^ winning White Plymouth
* * '-'*** Rocks. Won 2nd cock, 3rd hen at
Scranton. 1st cock, pullet and pen. 3rd hen
at Binghamton. 2nd pullet at Philadelphia.
Prices are right,

W. E. REED & SON
1720 W. GIBSON ST. SCRANTON. PA.

aHOOSIER STRAIN"

Barred Rock Eggs ?oV°ba";a;;'ce'oF7h':
.season. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
Choice breeding and show birds for sale at
bargain prices. Send for circular.

G. EARL HOOVER, Box B.. Matthew.. Ind.

Buff Wyandottes winners at Ctiicago"
also Iowa. Mi.ssouri.

Minnesota and Illinois State Shows, and
many others More cockerel prizes 111. State
Show than all competitors. Eggs from the.se
prize birds will do you good the best at a
reasonable price is what you want. Eggs %
price after May 1st. Free circular.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST
H. E. BATES. - GALESBURG. ILL.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising rates.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonauts :

Phoenix Fowls
: $.5.W per do/en

: ."> iX) per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird
bufT colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the unique long-
tailed breed produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - East Providence, R. I.

1
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MISCELLANEOUS.
MHEKSt'MS NEW i'lCEUX BUUK
Treating on the munaKeiuent of piseons for
pleasure t>r profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 2')

cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2. Pough-
keepsie. X. Y. o-os-tf

lllE riioCltESSIVE I'UULTUYMAN'S
IIA.NDV ItEl'ERENCE BOOK AND E(JGKECOHD. This bo(.k .should be in the
hands of all poultry raiser.s and farnicis.
The only way to keep an exact account of
your poultry Thousands in daily use. Price
IT) cents. Write today. Reference Record
• 'o. Riverside, la. 3-4

si-:xi) ..-. «"EX'i"s i-'oi: i--ixi-: .mi si<' iii-:Ai»-
• •r. A <hoice collection (if nld son^is ami
lixiiins. laniiliar aiis. ()nly a limitod muihIhi
'"f 1 ks l.'it. \V. 1,. <lil]iiii. sn liistitnl.- I'l..

Chi. ill:... 111.

.M.VKE VOIR OWN WILL WJTllolJT THE

.lid of a lawyer. Stml i..i- jr. c lil« raturo
•<lio\\ iim \ou how to du ii f.i.<;il> .iiol cor-
I'.-ctly. Murtfit's Will Forms, i)! j.t. F. SHI
Hinad W.I V. Hiouklyn, Xtw Vnrk. I'-t;

DOGS.
E.\<;L1S11 liEA(Jl.E IIOUXIJS. BROOD
liitrhes in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
No better sto<k in the country. Homer
Pigeons, graml stock. Tf. cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, Bro.,kl\ii. Pa. l-Ofi-lL'

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FYniKIVFlY -^lot-k fi"*^ KgRs foi .sale.
i:«A\,/LiU01 V LjLi 1 . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN, Box P. F.. Charlotte, Mich

V^.^

[CAPON
TOOLS

G. P. PILLING & SON CQ

MAKE iVfl^EY
WITH C^^^flPIS

C.iponizinjj is i- i-,!,- a'l: S'l'n
Ic'irned. Capons bring f.-iiuv pric-
es and are always in dtiiiand.

PILLING ?ftg»g
rompU'te with free iIl.^tnutions.
Sent postpaid for $_'.50, (;,ipon
liiiok fr'-e. Write today.

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

fertile e^TK. l!e<iune little
nftpntioii; solve iirohlemsuf heat,
iiioistme and vtntiliition. Cata-
lo^'ue free. GJO. II. ."^TAIIL, JIo.t F Qiiinoy," III.

De^raff
poultry-farm

,

STfllO*M,N.Y.
ECM FOR SALE
fWI- MY- CATALOGUE

'J.fHMi young hen hatched Keds and l.fXMi yearllngR for
Hale at Hard-Tline prices. (;uarflntee(l wiiuiers at
right jirlees. I>e (;rttn'.M Hook ou RedH 1h the lineHt
hook ever riiil)Hflhed.

enneWi

BARRED ROCKS
wRrm FOR i[.i.u:>TPArcDCAT'c

INTOTV.ILL.

%(

PRESERVE EGGS
THE "QUALITY" WAY
AND GET RICH !

We have placed egps preserved the "OITAIJTY"
way for si.\ mo>ith.s in ati iiicnbatdr and run it to
104 degrees for a week when upoti breakinja: them
every egjj was found to be perfectly ])alatable.
The 'Ouality' way is the cheapest atul best cup^
preserviujf method knowti to science. Hv mail
for '2b cents in stamps if you mention this i)aj>er.

RMPIRH COMPANY,
868 nilicott Square, IJUII ALO, N. Y.

Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size
shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price is

made exceptionally low on this account.

<%«-r,«jtiiis-3«'->-.5*»-"-«*a^sssP*«

m

. •its^mm^,.

'Barred Pixmot&cH KocKs
1 have ti yards united, :{ for cockerels. 3 for pul-

lets. Coc"k<'rel penH headed by 2 prize wlnnliit,'

cock birds. Ckl heading:, other pen. Judjie PMte
said, was ttie best Ckl he had seen thlH year.
Pullet line scoring to 9;]Mj by Pierce. Eggs. ?2.iM)

straight from anv yard \ few Cockerels for sale.

W. KEARNEY, Mattoon Illinois

Barred Plytnoutti RocRs
Won at the itl^: Decatur Show. Jan. IH 22, l'.»ii<,»,

twice as many premiums as any other exhibitor
on Harred Rock Males, including Ist on cockerel
and special for largest and best display of males.
My winners are all my own breeding. Stock for
<nle F^t-'trs ?2 per !:>.

.1 l.HVrivKTT, Box 81. Tusrolfi, III.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Barred
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this .season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's'egp: trade. Eggs from best
Tuatings $.3 per 1.'). vStock for sale, send for
circular. A. S. & E. Hileman, Monessen, Pa.

*'*»*««r*»*******''«"%.j#p*"'

AVUITK AVYANDOTTK.S «:i.(K) per 1.^) eggs
oiu' netting. ?r).iMi for ;!n eggs. C'ltYSTAL.
WHITK <)KI'IN<;T0N.S KellerKtraNS
.Strain !?ri. (HI i)er l'> eggs, one setting. f'.t.OO for
:{ii eggs. Two line White Wyandotte, two year-
old cock birds for sale. I>, A. WKIIGK.
tlS KKNT ST., KOCKFOUI), ILL.

I Q r' R I DFn^ Winners the past
( O. V^. IV. I. IXUL/U two seaM>ns of 20
< firsts, 12 seconds, II thirds, Kggs $.'100 per
< 1."). $.').00 per 30.

\}Z

J. E. SCHUTTE
LEBANON. SO. DAK.

Buff Cochins That Win
( »n t(>n birds at Cedar Kapids. I won all firsts and
special for best 10. I can help you win too. If

you send me your order for stock or eggs. (Irand
iilidsfor sale and eggs that will prodnce winners.
• ! per 1"), .*'> per lio. I will more than please von.

J. C. MITCHEM Marshalltown, Iowa

\ LINE BRED FOR 20 YEARS \

I Write for circular and mating list. Kggs for S

( hatching froTii prize winners, 1

^
E. M. BUECHLY. Box 10 B, Greenville. O. ?

rOON'T OVERLOOK THIS^
V Other people would read your ad if it were /

( here, just the same as you are reading this )

( one. See the rates and cc nditionsat the head )

V of this department and send in an ad. It will )
< bring von good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >

( 357 Dearborn Street, Chicago. III. >

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to suit
you, for I have the band Utility

you want. Ninesizes. Send
tor circular and learn all about them

IV. /. Decker, Englewood, M. «/.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
It In tbe mai-ket tor stock ot qiialHv. 'i, years
r.est I)lsi)lay of W bite Wyandottes. 1 years I'.est

i'isplay of Homers In show. Stock for sale. Kggs
• f White and Silver Wyandottes '.iOc each.
C . fJ.l.OKIJKK Milwaukee, WiH.
State Sec'v. Nat'l W. W. flub Member Int. p\'d.
\ 11 P. F.

Big Wtiite Beauties
If you want White Kocks that are white, grand
In shape and good la\ers. dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
stroiit; k1ii>wh. They win for me and my
cnstomt^rs. Kggs from my itest birds at living
prices. Prompt shli)ment and saLlsfactlon gnar-
auleed. Mrs. I.. Shiilts, "The Oaks'" Klo.Wls.

A BARGAIN FOR SOMF ONF <»^^'"k to the l.ss .,f a member of myr^ uy^rV\J^ll^ rWIV OV^^IVIE- yjV\lL family Ian. compelled to gue up hou.se-
kcepiugand otlcr for sale my entire stock of Silver Penciled Wyandottes consisting of 1 cock 2
cockerels S hens and 10 pullets and abotit .)0 chicks. This includes most of my winners the past
winter with scores of from «K) to 1»4 points. Thi«^ stock is in u'ood condition and 'will be sold at less
than what 'A birds m tlic lot cost me. N. R. NYE. BOX 284. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS

PETERSON'S HOUDANS ""' 'i^^TL^^'-
,->eu(l for 80 page book on Die Houdan. 80 lull i>agcd pl.ites of prize winners. Houdan Standard
Mating for Kxhibition. Management and many other important chapters. Postage 20 cents
Rev. C. E. Petersen, President Ameiican Houdan (Jlub, I'.tOO to I'.tOT Bridgton Maine

BURMANvS BARRED PLY-
are the lesiilt ot .scientific line breeding.
My male line is the same .strain that is

„..,,,•» ., ,, , , , . .

winning a greater percentage of prizes
at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or show bird
or a cockerel bred inillet or hen on which to found a male line I can supply you such ciuality as other
breeders reserve for thcniselves. The "Quality" Rocks know no etiual.AMOS D. BURHANS, - - WATERVILLE, MINN.

^-alalo'^iK^ for stain]) that tells you how to produce the best for your.self.

MOUTH ROCRS

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that wiil win in the show
»'<>om and fill the ej»}4 basket. Our birds""— —_ ,^re bij4. White, beauties, strong* in goodWHBTE WYANDOTTF^ points. K^^s from ourWW mm m m m^ ww m ^^awm^% a a l^%M choicest matin>?s at
""""""""""""" hven}* prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL.BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,

• •

# •

I

i
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Noftzger's Partridge
ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS
12== Grand Pens Mated :=^

Plymouth Rocks
Winning nearly everything at Chicago.
Indianapolis and many other leading

I
shows—for me and in the hands of my
customers. Send for mating list of the

o A »,T..^«^r».—^^^ «.^ greatest new breed of fowls.

S. A. NOFTZGER north Manchester, originator of partridge PlymouthA^v^j. * ^vil-lX, Route 4, INDIANA - - - •
** ^

12

Rock Fowl.

Important
Mow IS llie time to get some of the best WHITE ROCKS in America
at almost your own price.

HALBACH'S WHITE ROCKS are known
everywhere

a s leaders
because they have earned the Record at Chicago and other large shows. The
greater part of the stock in my breeding pens this season is now for sale at less
than half their value. Some of my choicest old birds will go. Write for prices.
Get some of my winners cheap and raise a few summer chicks. When looking
for prize winners this fall and winter, don't fail to write me. I have several
hundred younsters, males and females that have never stopped growing a min-
ute and are developing into the grandest birds I ever bred. They are
descended from my long line of prize winners and are the best that skill can
produce. My prices are low for quality. Illustrated catalogue free.

H. W. HALBACH, BOX 7, WATERFORD, WIS.

Pittsfield Barred ROCK^
Have won many first prizes, gold

medals and club specials at leading

eastern shows.

We can furnish you the very best in

utility stock, breeding birds, or exhibi-

tion specimens. Our show record proves

our claims. Young chicks for sale also.

All orders filled same day received.

Don't buy elsewhere till you get our

prices and a copy of our illustrated cata-

logue. It is free.

Pittsfield Poultry Farm Co., L Box 265, Pittsfield, Maine

LATHAM'S BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have a World Wide Reputation

as the Leaders for Exhibition
Fpmalpc ^^^^ reputation ha.s been made
1 cuiaicd ill America's G R K A T K S T
SHOWS where the competition is the hottest
anywhere on earth. The winnings made
with my Exhibition Females in the hands of
my custojnersall over the United States and
in foreign countries is the strongest endorse-
ment of the high quality of my Plymouth
Rocks. Exhibition male winnings, such as
1st cock, at Philadelphia. 1901. Boston. 1902.
1908; New York. 1905; ist cockerel, Boston,
1903. 1908 and Champions at Boston 1902, 1908.
stamp my male line with the same high
(juality as my female line.
Kggs for sale in .season, the kind that produce
my New York and Bo.ston winners. Stock
for sale at all times that will win instronge.st
competition and that will breed winners,
Send for free catalogue.

C. H. LATHAM,
BOX P. F.. LANCASTER, MASS.

i

First I'rlzc iltu iit Bonton Show VM)H
Winner of Four Sp«Hlal Prizes Including' Cham-

pion CliallcnKe «1(K) Cup and Color Special.
Bred, owned and exhibited hy

C. H. LATHAM, LANCASTER, MASS.

ECONOMY TRAP NESTS are the most practi-
cal and economical. Metal Sanitary Brood Coop is
vermin and lice proof, ll^ht and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chicks and wastes no feed.
Write for clrcularg.

«^^ NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO.BOX 377, Ml. OLIVE. ILL.

P^r*i-sJ<vi^ Great EGG Layers.
al 11 IClge Prize Winning Stock

Five Grand Pens vv ir'iTt
Mated. fVYdO

Send for mating list. One good Cockerel for
sale. Price. $10 00 COCKEREL BREEDER
Greer Poultry Yards, Zion City, lU.

Wyandottes

FINE PARTRiOGE
COGHtN S K^^t SaYl

price through
the summer. No chicks until November.
Prize winners 27 years.

Dr. H. F. BALLARD, CHENOA. ILL.

Bogardus' Orpingtons
Have won

many first

S. C. Buff and Black and other
prizes at the leading shows throughout the
country du'ing the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor .»-ale at less than half their
true value. Hund^-edsof young stock grow-
ing itito prize winners. Eggs half price
$2 50 for 15, b?ilance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS. Box B. WARSAW KY.

Eggs for Hatching
Prnm ^"^e winning White Plymouth
* I Ulll Rocks. Won 2nd cock, 3rd hen at
Scranton, 1st cock, pullet and pen. 3rd hen
at Binghamton, 2nd pullet at Philadelphia.
Prices are right.

W. E. REED & SON
1720 W. GIBSON ST. SCRANTON. PA.

^^HOOSIER STR4IN^'

Barred Rock Eggs ?oVrian?l'oF7h^I
season. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
Choice breeding and show birds for sale at
bargain prices. Send for circular.

G. EARL HOOVER, Box B.. Matthew., Ind.

Buff WvandnttPC winners at CnicagoOUII TTyanaOUeS also lowa. Missouri.
Minnesota and Illinois State Shows, and
many others. More cockerel prizes 111. State
Show than all competitors. Eggs from these
prize birds will do you good the best at a
reasonable price is what you want. Eggs 14
price after May 1st. Free circular.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST
H. E. BATES, . GALESBURG, ILL.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
ti.sing Tates.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonatits :

Phoeni.x Fowls
: $5.00 per dozen

: 3 00 per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird
buff colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the imique long-
tailed bree(i produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - East Providence, R. I.



l^cl|3ii£klll uff Rocks Still Lead
GOLD MEDAL BARGAIN SALE

Ist Prize Cockerel, Chicago, January, 1908
O. P. Bennett, Judge

After June ist all E^GG orders will be filled at

half pice, making them as follows: $2.50 and $1.50

per 15 eggs.

I will also book a few incubator lots at $7.00 per

hundred.

I have over 1000 youngsters that promise to be

heard from in the Show Halls this season.

I have cockerels and pullets that weigh from 2 to 4

lbs. each, that will be easy winners in the fall fairs.

Send your order in early to assure a high class

SHoAv Bird.

Also 25 yearling cocks and 300 yearling hens the

best that money can buy, will sell cheap to make

room for growing chicks. "Catalogue Free." Don't

dela}', write today.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS
S. D. I^APHAM, Prop.

BOX F., D£:i\R.BORN» MICH.

»'i'i«r»»*.TfM«»s «*««*» CITY HO.

THE FAMOUS HEN, "PEGGY."

VAL.uk $1(),000. First prize winner at Jamestown
Exposition, Madison Square Garden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the

above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because wc refused

2,500 for her after we sold Ave of her chicks for IT.SOO; and

wo will Kive $10,000 for a *' Cryntal " White
Orpiiiirtoii Hen that will e<iual her in everyway.

KELLERSTRASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRASS**
White Orping'tons

ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS
Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS
KELLERSTRASS « « ^> X> "V& TT A T tfSTRAIN V^tvIOlALi
White Orping'tons

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and aStO
their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden,
New Yori< 1905, 1906. 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have then,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of "CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only the«Iine
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SKND FOR OUR CATAl,OGUE

Ufe Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryA«sKi

helle:rstrass farm
ERNEST KEIJ.ERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY, MO.

r



WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and

are bred to

lay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality. I cull closely and

every bird in my yards is a choice one. Jlggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON, - - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, lA.

BaLchelor's Chicago
CHAMFiON • • • • Pekin Ducks
Eggs in any quantity from one of the best flocks in America, at prices that you can afford

\°^l\ ?;w egr'o Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds [."^^^^^iSe'Sr/ttu^!'"''"

JOHN BATCM£.UOR (BL SON Thompson. Iowa
State Vice President of the "Water Fowl Chib of America "

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

WrillE ROCK CHAMPIONS
iSjmmwfMiii

Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matings, $io oo eggs at $5.00 per 13. I5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.

s Rose

Comb Rhode
Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA 1st prize winner, Chicago,
Dec. 16-19. 1908. Detroit, Jan. 9-14, 1909

Sibley's Rose jan' o!'™";
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

««T 19, 1908, 17

Won P'''^^^' 1^ firsts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.
They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Best, Better
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St.. South Bend Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island

Red

BREED-
I N G
STOCK

ROTH COMBS ^ ^^^'^ ^ ^^^i^^ number of yearling hens
- to offer at reasonable prices in order to
make room for young stock. Prices range from $1.50 to $5.00
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at J2.50 to $10 each.

Eggs half price after June 1st.

$1.50 per 15, $5.00 per 100.
Eggs and Day -Old-Chicks.

Day-Old-Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

William Dsburii, - Box P, Morris, Ills.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FVn IKIVFI Y ^^^^^^ ^"^^ ^Sgs for .sale.
CiA.V#LiUiJl T 1.1L1 i . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN. Box P. F.. Charlotte. Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS Special sale
o f breeding^^^^^ stock to

make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4, North

Manchester, Ind.

White Rocks
The winning and laying kind.

Eggs $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
BOX 1., ARIEL, PA.

I f^ 1 for hatch-

Darred Kock "^ f[°™ *>

3 cockerel and 3 pullet matings
$3 50 per 15. Stock for sale.
Mating list, show record, etc.,

free. Write

BOX F.

A. S. WEBB
- SANDSTONE, MINN.

Hatch Chickens
BySteam

and "Wooden tlen"
Inciiltutors liatcrh ''very

fertile eag. Kequire little
at tention ; solve problems of heat,
moisture and ventilation. Cata-

^

lonue free. GKO. II. STAIIL, IJox Quincy,

SMITH'S

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will gel the best. Write
me for mating list and

'^^'"^"^""" photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build
up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpington. Club.

J
,I>E Graff
POULTRY-FARM ,

Amsterdam.N.Y.
3rOCK 4 ECCS FOR SALE

/LEASEJENO-Fo"mY CATALOGUE
BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN AHERICA

lSiri?^r^'''^,
batched Reds and 1,()0() yearllnffs for

niLnr^L'^'^l"*'. .'""''«"• ^'aaranteed winners at

• •

•

1
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Evidence for the
A Veteran Breeder and Fancier Supports Mr. Whit-

ney and Calls Attention to Abundant Evidence

That Double Mating is Wrong

By W. H. CARD

l\. W 1 1 rr.\ I^N' of sint^ic inalin^ fame
needs no cliainpion, lie seeni> well

able lo lake eare <»f himself, yet in the

June iiiimher of llu- Poultry j-'ancier,

the editor asks the (|iieslion, is he
rii;ht (»r not? .^rUh". he's riiiht. no

mistake ahoiii that. 'r\venty-ti\e \ears of 1)reed-

inj.^-, showing- and mating has i)ro\ed to nie
without a shadow of doiiht that seientiliealK-. in the
larger sense, that single matinj^ is the (»nl\ sure.
safe and sane way to perpetuate any breed in all of

its hi;L;hesl attributes as a breed, and in >ii])])ort of

my contentiou I can most emphatically deal in facts

first hand, j)ro\cn and re-])ro\en; not ha\ inj; to
v-a\e the airy fairy hand of su])reme e.L;<>tisni nor
Use the lance of ridicule or sarcasm to annihilate
the oi)i)osition : therefore I rally t(» the sui)])<»ri of

.Mr. Whitney with this declaration: that single
matinj^- i> "The Science" and double matini;- l)ut

an ofTshoot. liy doiiblc mating;, the law. n\

"like begets like" is abneinjiled : nature is per-

verted into a science onl\' so far as it C(>ncerns
its own small orbit of perxersion ; that double
mating has its place and is necessary with
r.arred Rocks and lirown Leghorns at the i)resent

^tai4•e of the .^anie. 1 do not doubt and commercial-
ism, not fancierism, is the keynote to that selfsame
situation. The Almighty has no commercial inter-

ests at stake and in Mis most inlinite wisdom l)reeds

and controls the wild birds of forest and air bv
sini^le matinju- with results far beyond an\ compari-
son to c(pial in true markings and type, and man's
best efVorls with the majority ol domestic breeds
has been aloni; those lines with ami)le proof in siu;ht.

HiK' Harred Rock breeder tlaunts the thoui^ht that
( lod Almi^ht\' nexer made llarred Rocks; which
l)erha])s is the reason that they are so dexilish hard
to breed and many an amateur or ])e.^inner can
easily imai^ine that those bars are the brand mark
o| the red-hot trident of his .Satanic Majesty.

Double mating- is admittedly a "short cut," but
none but the skilled and well drilled can successfullv
tread that path; in fact it is the primrose path in

breedini^- that leads to nowhere in the land i)\ Real
.Science. The best llrown Leghorn cockerel at \ew
^'ork mated to the best lirown Lei^horn female
would not produce winners in both sexes. kduftv
Ruflles mated to llawkins' best cockerel could n<n
be depended ujxni to re])roduce anything;- eipial to
themsehes; but a breed skillfully line-bred b\- sini^le

mating- can ])r()duce and re-produce males and fe-

males exact of its kind and can be depended upon to

do so in numbers better than '••" i)er cent ; prepotent
always to obey the law of like bei^ets like, wliether
out-bred or in-bred, proof a-i)lent\ that single mat-
iuL^ is "The .Science." Ii is tlie science used 1)\' that

!)ieeder of Li|^hl I'rahmas who at the last Madison
.Scpiare (iarden .Sh,»\\ wou more premiums on his
bb-ds than all the rcM of the exhibitors of that breed
put lo.i^ether. The Partridi^e and White ( "ochins at

the same show were better than the world ever saw-
before and their only claim is siniile matini^-; the
])remier White Rocks at l>oston a>k no i^reater

honor than to be known as bred from single mat-
in i;s ; the tir>t ])en of as i^rand a lot of White Wvan-
dottes as ever was >liow n are from single matinii-;

\e\\ l'Ji,i;land's be^i IhilT Wyandottes la\ claim to

the same methods; that .i^rand exhibit of I'olish in

r.His at Meriden, (ouu., in which '^18 Polish were
sh(twn, all attribute their inrand show (|ualities to

skillful line-breeding- by the sin.iiie matin,^- method.
DeKe into the methods of the besi breeders of
I 'Jack r.reasted \\V(\ ( iames or of an\ exhibition
irames; White haced Tdack S])aiiish ; Cornish fowls
of whatever varietx ; .Seabrij^hi bantams, and hosts



WILKINSON^S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and

are bred to

lay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality. I cull closely and

every bird in my yards is a choice one. -Zggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON, - - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, IA.

BaLchelor's Chicago
CHAMPION . . . . . Pekin Ducks
Eggs ill any quantity from one of the best flocks in America, at prices that you can afford

In^T^A ?;re^,,Tto Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds \^rw:i!^':^l^^^^'-
JOHN BATCHEI^OR ta SON TKompson, Iowa

. state V^ice Pre.sidetit of the "Water Fowl Club of America."

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If Toy Buy Eggs From

m^S ROCK CHAMPIONS
Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matings, $ro oo eggs at $5.00 per 13. $5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.

F
At Detroit,

an. 9-1 4,
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts. 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

MIN-NE-HA-HA l«t prize winner. Chicago.
Dec. 16-19. 1908. Detroit. Jan. 9-14, 1909

Sibley's Rose
j

Comb Rhode
Island Reds
Ijj 19, 1908, 17

Won P'''^^^' ^^ firsts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own stor>'.

They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Beat. Better
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St.. South Bend Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island

BREED-
I N G
STOCK

Rl BOTH COMBS I ^^^'^ ^ ^arge number of yearling hens
P § to offer at reasonable prices in order to

^_^^^__^^_______^
make room for young stock. Prices ran^re from |l.r>0 to f^>.UO
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at J2.50 to 1^10 eadi.

Eggs and Day-Old-Chicks. ^m^er^L^^^Vp^^^^^
''''

Day-Old-Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

William Osburn, Box P, Morris, Ills.

INTENTION

J

!l

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FYniKIVFI Y =^^^^"^ ^"^1 ^S8^ for .sale.
£iAV^iiUk91 T L4L4 1 . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN, Box P. F., Charlotte, Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS Special sale
o f breeding^-^——^—^—^-^^^^—- stock to

make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4, North

Manchester, Ind.

White Rocks
The winning and laying kind.

Eggs $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
BOX 1., ARIEL, PA.

O 1 T^ 1 for hatch-

Darred Kock "^ ^^"^ '^*'^*^* * 'w^-* » 'm,'%-r'*^*». grand pens
ir* 3 cockerel and 3 pullet matings
t^OfOrC $3 50 per 15. Stock for sale.

^"^OO Mating list, show record, etc.,
free. Write

A. S. WEBB
BOX F., - - SANDSTONE, MINN.

Hatch Chickens
By Steam

_ >'Kxe«isior

"

and "Woodeu tien"
Inenlialors hatch '^very

fertile egg. Hecjuire little
attention ; solve problems of heat,
moisture and ventilation. Cata-
logue free. GKO. II. 8TA1IL, JJox Qulncy, IlL

SMITHES

WHITE

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where""""""""" you know you can and

RA p If C will get the best. Write
V/ \^ m\. O me for mating list and""""^ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build
up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality
at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE

L

ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec..Trea». Am. White Orpinston, Club.

s

,De Graff
POULTRY- farm',

Amsterdam.N.Y.
JTOCK It EGGS FOR SALE

i'r'-5/^?;fPDfOR. MY' CATALOGUE
BESTRHODE ISLAND REDS IH AMERICA
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Evidence for the Mali
A Veteran Breeder and Fancier Supports Mr. Whit-

ney and Calls Attention to Abundant Evidence

That Double Mating is Wrong

By W. H. CARD

R. WHirXEY of single mating fame
needs no champion, he seems well
able to take care of himself, yet in the
|une number of the ToLiltrv Fancier,
the editor asks the (juestion, is he
right or not? SURE, he's right, no

mistake about that. Twenty-five years of breed-
ing, showing and mating has proved to me
without a shadow of doubt that scientifically, in the
larger sense, that single mating is the only sure,
safe and sane way to perj)etuate any breed in all of
its highest attributes as a breed, and in support of
my contention I can most emphatically deal in facts
first hand, proven and re-])roven ; not having to
wave the airv fairv hand of sui)reme eu'otism nor
use the lance of ridicule or sarcasm to annihilate
the opposition; therefore I rally to the sui)i)()rt of
Mr. \Vhitney with this declaration: that single
mating is "The Science" and double mating i)ut

an offshoot. Wy double mating, the law, of
"like begets like" is abnegated ; nature is per-
verted into a science only so far as it concerns
its own small orbit of perversion; that d(nd)le
mating has its i)lace and is necessary with
Darred Rocks and IJrown Leghorns at the present
etage of the game, I do not doubt and commcrcial-
i.-m, not fancierism, is the keynote to that selfsame
situation. The Almighty has no commercial inter-

ests at stake and in His most inlinite wisdom breeds
and controls the wild birds of forest and air bv
single mating with results far beyond any compari-
son to ecpial in true markings and type, and man's
Ivcst efiforts with the majority of domestic breeds
has been along those lines with ample proof in sight.

One Darred Rock breeder Haunts the thought that
God Almighty never made I>arred Rocks ^ which
perhaps is the reason that they are so devilish hard
to breed and many an amateur or beginner can
easily imagine that those bars are the brand mark
of the red-hot trident of his Satanic Majesty.

Double mating is admittedly a "short cut," but
none but the skilled and well drilled can successfully
tread that path ; in fact it is the primrose path in

breeding that leads to nowhere in the land of Real
Science. The best I>rown Leghorn cockerel at New
York mated to the best Brown Leghorn female
would not produce winners in both sexes. Fluffy
Ruffies mated to Hawkins' best cockerel could not
be depended upon to reproduce anything e(pial to
themselves; but a breed skillfully line-bred by single
mating can ])roduce and re-produce males and fe-

males exact of its kind and can be depended upon to
do so in numbers better than J)0 per cent; prepotent
always to obey the law of like begets like, wliether
out-bred or in-bred, pnK^f a-plenty that single mat-
ing is "The Science." It is the science used by that
lueeder of Light Brahmas who at the last Madison
Square Garden Show won more i)remiums on his
bi'-ds than all the rest of the exhibitors of that breed
])ut together. The Partridge and \Miite Cochins at
the same show were better than the wt^Md ever saw
before and their only claim is single mating; the
l)remier White Rocks at Boston ask no greater
iK^nor than to be known as bred from single mat-
ings : the first pen of as grand a lot of White Wyan-
dottes as ever was shown are from single mating;
Xew hjigland's best Buff Wvandottes lay claim to
the same methods; that grand exhibit of Folish in

BHIH at Meriden, Conn., in which 'HS I^olish were
shown, all attribute their grand show qualities to
skillful line-breeding by the single mating method.
Delve into the metliods of the best breeders of
Black IVeasted Red ( iames or of any exhibition
games; White Faced l»lack S])anish ; Cornish fowls
of whatever variety; Seabright bantams, and hosts
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of others and you find with j^roof positive that sin-

g-le matino- is their slog^an.

Sint^ie matin<^-, even of that extreme of using one
female and one male of high show qualities, will
produce show birds of both sexes, (not a single lone
phenomenon

; because a phenomenon is, according
to Webster, "an appearance whose cause is not im-
mediately obvious") ; in numbers which well estab-
lishes the law of like begets like.

In this connection I have in mind one breed where
in 1908 the owner bred from one cock and two hens
(full sisters) and raised from one setting of 15 eggs,
14 chickens ; 6 cockerels and 8 pullets, every bird of
both sexes far better than the average show birds of
that breed, the parents being from stock bred 15
years in line by single mating without the introduc-
tion of any new blood in all that time, with stamina,
size and brilliancy of plumage unimpaired; to be
sure, some phenomenon might appear (notice I say
phenomenon, see Webster) which would defeat any
one of the above mentioned

;
yet no double mating

breeder can produce 25 males and 25 females from
one mating of either side that could begin to com-
pete with 25 males and 25 females from line-bred,
single mating breeds and they would have to do
some tall hustling and have a big flock to glean over
to even get a look in if they used both matings in

the competition. It is a pertinent question. Why
do the Ijarred Rock breeders of any prominence
scour the small shows in search of phenomenons for
Madison Square if they can produce them in quan-
tities? Do the Brahma, Cochin, Polish, or any of
the breeders I have mentioned, perform this stunt?
Well, hardly; they don't have to; they breed 'em!
''One swallow does not make a summer," neither
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does a phenomenon make a breed ; it's the high
standard of the rank and file that makes any breed,

variety or strain worthy of consideration by the
buying public or thinking fanciers. I don't wish to
pose as entirely antagonistic to the methods of the
l>arred Rock or Brown Leghorn breeders (the only
two breeds really successful with double mating)
there is much to be said in their favor. Of liarred
Rocks, no hardier breed exists and for them I can
see hopes of their eventually becoming a single
mating breed and I venture to ])rophesy that it will

come from the cockerel side. Of the Brown Leg-
horns ; to breed them otherwise than by double
mating would be to spoil them ; exactly as they are
bred today they are the most beautiful of breeds in

rich coloring and artistic markings and be it far
from me to do anything to destroy those works of
art as seen today in the brilliant colored male and
that most beautiful soft shaded female and I delight
to honor men and women that can produce such
birds even if their methods with their breeds are
opp(^site to my methods with my breeds. 'Fhcre is

no denying the fact commercially they are the lead-
ers ; yet in an argument of the science of brceding
the testimony of dollars and cents should be stricken
(nit ; even if allowed to remain as evidence there are
traits in liuman nature accountable for this fact
which w(^ul(l easily nullify its weight in argument
and so at ])rescnt ] shall desist, making the gist of
this article a protest against their telling we'uns,
of single mating ,how to breed our breeds, leaving
them to their own devices with their favorites until
the scales fall from their eyes, whereas once thev
saw darkly then will they see clearly as without a
veil. Afanchester, Conn.

The Location of the Poultry House
A Few Pointers on Location and Some Ideas on

Details of Construction

By A. G. SYMONDS

O matter how good a house one builds
if the location is poor the house is un-
desirable. The location of the poultry
house is most essential, for if the house
is built on level land, grade enough
should be removed around the building

to allow good drainage. A knoll slight rise in the
ground furnishes the best location for a poultry house.
If there is a clump of pine, spruce or hemlock at the
north and west of the building it will protect it from
the cold winds. A hedge can be set out and in a few
years will be large enough to shut off the cold blasts.
The sills of the house should be at least one foot

from the ground and the space below the sills boarded
in, having the boards come to the top of the sills to
keep them from decaying by coming in contact with
the earth, which should be fi'lled in as high as the sills

not later than August, that it may be thoroughly dried
out before winter. Most any kind of soil may be
used; a coarse sand or fine gravel is preferable.

Houses may be made any size or shape to suit the
builder. Some prefer a double roof, others a single
roof. Both have their advantages. The most common
is a house built 10 to 12 feet in width, 4 to 5 feet in

•

rear and 8 to 9 feet in front with shed roof. One
window or two half windows should be used to every
ten feet of length. Houses should always face the
south. Open front scratching sheds should be sup-
plied to every closed building or windows should be
removed all the sunny days in winter, during four or
five hours of the middle part of each day.
Never close a building absolutely tight, but always

leave a window raised an inch or two for ventilation.
All closed buildings should be thoroughly aired as
well as dried out during the warm days'of' winter.
The sills of the house may be of 2x4, but 4x4 is ^

preferable. ^J1ie framework: uprights, plates, rafters,
may be 2x4. Pine, spruce or hemlock lumber is suit-
able. Square edged boards, pine or hemlock, should
be used, for, if pa])er is used to cover the building,
a smoother surface is thus obtained. A cheap building
paper or tarred i)aper may be covered with shingles
winch if kept whitewashed, will be more durable than
any other covering except clapboards. There are sev-
eral gwd roofing papers on the market that may be
used, but they should be painted every year or two to
make them last.

Board lloors are objectionable for many reasons and
•s^iould not be used where dirt floors can be provided.
Some poultrymen prefer the cheapest kind of lumber
tor their poultry houses.
A successfurpoultryman of my aapiaintance built

his first houses of fence boards, some of which had

•
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seen years of service and were thin and weather
beaten. For framework he used dead pine poles three
or four inches in diameter. The sides and rear were
double boarded while the roof was covered with a
roofing paper.

An
One of the Leaders in This Variety Points Out the

Danger in Dropping DisquaHfications and Asks

That Other Breeders Write Him—What Causes

White in Black Fowls

By LLOYD C. MISHLER

WAS certainly surprised upon receiv-

ing notice that the revision commit-
tee had advised the dropping of all

(liscpialifications except those con-
cerning a few natural deformities.

We feel that this is one of the worst
suggestions that the committee has made and that
it will meet with the disapproval of most breeders
who have the welfare of their varieties and per-
manent business at heart.

At present in most breeds required to have white
ear-lobes red covering one third or more of the sur-
face discpialifies. Today any amateur breeder after

reading that section knows enough to discard a bird
showing this defect. Anv one who has had vears
of experience as a breeder will not use such a bird,

unless he knows the defect was caused bv accident,
for it is sure to spoil many an otherwise good bird
in future generations. But there are many breeders
who would be tempted to send out specimens show-
ing this defect and it would not take long to con-
taminate the flock of everv amateur breeder in

America.
Another disqualification which applies to Black

]\Iinorcas and all black fowls is "Pure wdiite in any
part of plumage extending more than one-half inch,

or two or more feathers tipped or edged with posi-

tive white." Now what is the use of considering a

black bird which has any white in it at all. Careful
investigation of flocks and individuals of black fowds
leads me to the conclusion that the most common
causes of white feathers are poor feed, poor care,

lousiness, etc., in short anything which will cause a

weakened condition of the blood and system. Let
this condition continue for two or three generations
and the weakened condition becomes set in the sys-

tem, the poor color, hereditary. Another cause of

these white feathers is a natural reversion termed
albinoism, but this seldom occurs. Any one who
breeds from such birds will sooner or later ruin his

flock. The only excuse for using a bird with a

white feather while it is in the prime of life is when
such ofl'-color is caused by an accidental external

injurv. Red and silverv white are sometimes found
in the males of nearly every black fowl. These are

clearly^ a reversion and a bird with this defect will

transmit it more readily than a bird with white
feathers will transmit white. Almost always the

male with red in hackle is one which otherw^ise is

one of the best in the flock, especially in sheen.

Hence the inexperienced breeder is all the inprg

These houses are still in use after twelve years of
service while other more expensive houses have been
built but this poultryman contends that the fence board
houses produce the best results.

Contoocook, N. H.

to Mlmorca oree
liable to use it. Now for the sake of keeping our
black fowls in sturdy condition and up to the pres-
ent standard of excellence why not make the dis-

qualification clause concerning color on black fowls
more severe if any change is made? Why not make
this section read ''Pure white, red, or silvery white
in any part of the plumage" shall disqualify fowls
re(|uired to have i)ure black ])lumage?
There is just as good argument in favor of nearly

every one of the present disqualification clauses
concerning white in the face, combs having side
s])rigs, or rose combs hanging to one side, etc. W'

e

should not breed from such birds ; then why let

them be considered at all in the show room?
True not many of the birds possessing what are

now standard disqualifications would win first or
even second places under the "new order of things"
as recommended by the revision committee, but they
will more than likely receive favorable considera-
tion in many of the smaller shows and be more of
a tem])tation than ever for their owners to use them.
If they cannot win what is the use of their owners
wasting their money on entry fees? The experi-
enced breeders will not make this mistake, but the
amateurs will, even though they have a standard.
It means more money for the show but less average
(juality. Do the show associations want this or do
the "judges" who are trying to force this onto the
breeders expect indirectly to get more pay? What
\alid reasons have the revision committee for mak-
ing such recommendations. So far I have seen no
arguments in favor of them.

Surely it is easier to produce a larger per cent of

birds free from disqualifications now than it was
five or ten years ago. If not, what is the use of

trying to breed up to any written standard? If so

then the disqualifying clauses as thev now^ stand
afi*ect us less than formerly. Then why not make
them more stringent if any change is made?

Judges, do you want the work, you are expected
to do, such that you can give the highest possible

satisfaction ; such that you and all the exhibitors can
feel that you have done your duty? Then why
not have more of these "hard and fast" rules in the

way of disqualifications and put down in positive

terms so that any one who can read can under-

stand? The committee recommends a ''sliding"

scale of cutting for defects in place of these dis-

cpialifications, but as soon as you start to cutting

for serious defects breeders will disagree on the

amount to cut. complications will arise, dissatisfac-

tion will result. The hope of more uniformity in

judging will receive the hardest blow it has ever

received. You know the average exhibitor has re-

spect for what he can see in black and white, the

"written law", but very little for him who applies

the "unwritten law."

Breeders, suppose you allow these recommenda-
tions of the committee to pass. Will you be tempted

to part with those birds which before would have
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been (liscjiialitied at fairly i^ood ])rices just because
you can and the standard permits? You say "NO."
()h, yes, but some will. The result: New breed-
ers will be (liscouraj^ed when thye find out how they
have been led astray, it will in a few years be detri-

mental to the fancy poultry business and all breed-
ers w^ill be affected, no difference what their variety.

Is not our plea, "lietter poultry and more of it?"

Then let a "cull" be a "cull" and disqualify it. It's

looking- for an axe, not a ribbon.

Let every breeder of fancy poultry and every mem-
ber of the American Poultry Association who has
the welfare of his variety at heart write to some
member of the revision committee or your branch

Suggestions ror af

A Leading Eastern Breeder Calls Attention to the

Results of Various Matings and the Necessity of

Keeping the Breed in a Class by Itself

By E. L. PRICKETT

()IT.TRY journals are l)eini>- sui)plied

l)retty liberally with articles on R. I.

Reds, what they have been, what
they are and what they should be.

Just at present all sorts of sui^j^^-es-

tions are beinj.^ offered as to what
they should be, and the strange part of it is that
some of these suggestion are coming from ])oultry

fanciers who never bred or owned a R. I. }\l'(\.

One of these gentlemen suggests that we eliminate
the black entirely and make a red bird from tij) to
tip. This suggestion should be made to \\\yan(lotte
and IMymouth Rock fanciers, for it would add a
variety to their breeds.
Another of these advisers suggests that instead

.•)f eliminating the black in tail and wings, and tick-

ing- in hackle, that the ticking be intensified to a
stri])ing for both male and female, but he has made
his suggestions for the wrong breed. That is a
point for the breeders of Columbian Rocks and
Dottes to consider, thus we will soon have \<c(\

Rocks and Dottes and Red Cohnnbian Rocks and
Dottes.

One of the cpiestions now under consideration is

the elimination of ticking in the female's hackle.
There are good arguments for both sides of this
(piestion. 1\) retain it, adds somewhat to the beautv
and is one of the distinguishing marks from Rocks
and Dottes, at the same time it is detrimental
for breeding males without the ticking or free
from black or smut in the undercolor of hackle.
We can make a standard mating and most of the
females will have ticking and some of the males
will be free from it, but most of the males will have
defective hackles.

If we wish a good percentage of our males with
good hackles, then we must eliminate ticking in fe-

males or resort to double matings, using males and
females fromm fro ticking to get standard hackles
in ales and either mating a male free from it to a
female having- it or a male having it to a female
without it to produce females having ticking.

Our Standard calls for a wing having the lower
web black and upper web red for primaries and the

representative protesting- against their recommenda-
tions and let them know that they are in honor
bound to reconsider the matter.

I want every breeder of Minorcas in the United
States or Canada who is enough interested in the

welfare of our favorites, and every one should be, to

send me a letter stating your position on the stib-

ject and reasons, addressings it to North Manchester,
Ind., so that it reaches me by August r)th and I will

see that it is ])lace(l before the proper officers as

argument. The more argument the better. Play
"first fiddle" while you have a chance, for the time
is short.

North Manchester, Ind.

reverse for secondaries. Did anyone ever see just
such a wing? Hasn't there always been a red edg-
ing on both primaries, and especially secondaries,
unless the black extended on the other side of the
(|uill?

We all know the eff'ect of having black on the
wrong- side of the (|uill, viz., the objectionable smut
and i^eppering in the wing bows and wing coverts,
and is there anything that spoils the outward ai)-

pearance of a male more than peppering in win<»-

coverts. 1 believe the A. P. A. Standard is still

wrong in specifying- w^ng coverts red for males and
black for females. The correction was made in
males but not in females.
The Standard demands a black tail for females.

Do we find them on good colored s])ecimens? Don't
the best colored birds have tails that are red at the
base and blend into black towards the tip, sav one-
third red and two-thirds black? Aren't the females
that have these black tails lio^ht colored birds, and
aren't thev '^smoky" at the base of tail? Do they
produce your rich colored males?
One other matter for consideration is the weights :

whv should there be \\(> pounds between pullet and
hen and onlv 1 ])oun(l between hen and cockerel, and
cockerel and cock.

M\' own choice on these matters is. males with
go()d, sound, red hackles free from ticking, smut or
white. In order to get this without double matings,
practically eliminate ticking in female hackle, espe-
ciallv avoid lacing or heavv ticking.
Have the Standard specify lower web of primaries

and ui)per web of secondaries, black with red edg-
ing.

^

P>ase of main tail feathers in female red blending
into black for upi)er two-thirds length.

AX'ieght for cock S pounds, cockerel 7 pounds, hen
n pounds, ])nllet 5 pounds.

\\T« must breed for a certain amount of black in
tails and wings to avoid making our breed simply
another variety of Rocks and Dottes, and at the
same time kee]) hackles of our males solid red to
avoid making our breed a Red varietv of Columbian
Rocks and Dottes. There is a danger point at which
we must stop in the matter of the amount of black
allowable in the color of R. I. Reds, and if we go
beyond this ])oiiit we will get it in breast, thi-hs,
shoulders and other sections which is much more
obiectionable than not having enough in wings and
tail.

^

Valley Falls, N. Y.
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Proper Molting M
What to Feed and What Not to Feed. Hints on

General Care and Results of Improper Molting.

Dangers of Forced Molting

By DR. W. R. FISHER

HP. fancier and the poultryman look
upon the molting- of their fowls from
very dififerent standpoints. The
man who raises chickens for market
purposes regards the approach of
the molt as a period of inactivity,

when his hens lay very few eggs, and are apt to
become objects of ex])ense to him, instead of income.
So it pays him best to kill off his two-year-olds as
soon as they show signs of molting, to shorten the
process f)f molting as far as he can in the birds
that he intends to carry over to another year, and to
force them to lay as many eggs as possible when
the molt is over. Me only has to consider the im-
mediate proht. Put to the fancier the molt is quite
a different matter, and it brings him many a trou-
blesome (piestion to answer and decide upon. There
is never a molt without the chance of disappoint-
ment to the fancier on account of changes in the
plumage of his bird, and many a blue ribbon pullet
and cockerel that have been looked upon as sure
winners in the future have dashed all hopes when
the new feathers have taken the places of the old;
for this is the time when the sli]>s and crooks of
uncertain ancestry are a])t to show themselves. In
truth, the fancier ought to keej) the molt and its

conse(|uences before his mind, even when he mates
his birds in the breeding ])en, before the eggs are
laid from which he expects to hatch his chick.s. por
the recjuirements of our artificial standard and the
varying dates of our poultry shows, rani>ini>- as
they do over a ])enod of six months, com])el him
if he intends to show in many places, to varv his
times of hatching so as to have his birds in prime
conditicjii at the ])roper dates. And when he varies
his times for hatching he \aries his times \ar molt-
ing" also. In the natural course of events, it is in-
tended that the molt should take place during the
warm season of the year and terminate in time for
a complete renewal of the feathers before cold
weather sets in. Put this cannot be looked for when
birds ha\e been hatched out in mid-winter or in

late summer, in order to get exhibition birds for the
early shows in September and October, or the late
winter shows. Hirds that have been hatched out
of season often show irregularities in molting. The
early-hatched bird may be expected to molt earlv,
and this is often very satisfactory: but, sometimes,
the early molt is not com])lcte, and a second one
takes place in mid-winter, which is not at all satis-

factory, but often decidedlv dangerous. On the
other hand, the late hatched bird is ai)t to molt late
in the aututun or the beginning of winter, and in

the case of a female that often means an absence of
eggs until spring—a serious drawback, sometimes,
if eggs are desired from that particular bird for
breeding purposes. Such are some of the trials con-
nected with the molt, that arise out of our artificial

methods of breeding, and fanciers very often trv
to antagonize them as far as they can. They are

. \,yCI I 1O anciers
able to do this with better success when the molt
inclines to come on too late in the season than when
it comes too early. They can yery often hasten
and shorten the molt to a considerable degree by
penning up the birds and cutting down their food
so that they lose from twenty to twenty-five per
cent of their weight in the course of a couple of
weeks. As soon as a sufficient reduction has been
accom])lished the daily ration is rapidly increased
m amount, and a generous and varied diet is sup-
plied, containing more than the usual proportion
of animal food and the fat-producing elements. The
general result of this method, subject, however, to
exception in some instances, is to produce a rapid
shedding- and renewal of the feathers, so that the
process of molting that might be protracted over
three months of more, if left to natural conditions,
may be terminated in four or five weeks—a gain in
time that, under certain circumstances, may be of
great^ value and importance. This "forcing of the
molt" is quite generally used, but the practice has
not received universal approval. There are some
fanciers of note who regard such artificial interfer-
ence with a natural function as decidedly objection-
able. They claim that the natural process of molt-
ing- tends to weaken and depress, more or less, all
the birds as they pass through it, and that the use
of methods that interrupt so radically the normal
routine must add greatly to the debi'litating influ-
ences. Undoubtedly, there are grounds for this
opinion, for although the molt is a natural process,
it nevertheless often brings disease and weakness
in its train, and the forced molt is not a procedure
that can be safely a])plied by a fancier to all his
Hock without due care and discrimination. Afany a
fowl dies in conse(|uence of the molt, and many
another is so weakened by it as to be worthless for
the breeding pen. Poor feeding, close quarters,
drafts, vermin, exposure to wet and cold, are some
of the conditions that may turn a natural process
into actual disease, and our main object in manag-
ing our molting birds should be the prevention of
these avoidable causes of sickness. We should try
to keep them from getting sick, rather than to look
for medicines to cure them afterward. We should
keep_ them in health and vigor by proper housing-
and feeding rather than depend on stimulating drugs
to get them over the depressing effects of the molt.
And the same may be said about special articles of
food that are so frequently recommended to help
on the formation of feathers, such as linseed meal,
sunflower seeds and other things that contain a
large amount of protein. Such materials are good,
but only when given in moderation. Too much of
any one of them may do much harm by upsetting
the digestive organs of the birds. The diet that
benefits the molting bird is one that is generous and
abundant, containing a variety of ingredients. Give
plenty of green food ; give animal food in modera-
tion, and give a mixture of many grains. If this
is done, the birds will choose for themselves and
select far better than we can do what is best for
them to eat. Hiey have their preferences in eating,
just as human beings have, and there is no one sys-
tem of diet that suits or is acceptable to all.

Swiftwater. Pa.

Ky^
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lied Breeders Kick Vigorously
Leading Breeders of Rhode Island Reds Have Made Use of the Columns of Poultry Fancier to Express

Their Views on the Proposed Changes in the Red Standard—This Will Be One of the Liveliest Topics

Discussed and Voted Upon at the A. P. A. Meeting Next Month and Thousands of Breeders are Interested

HON. C. M. BRYANT.

Changing- the standard of the R. I. Reds is not
only creating- a great deal of interest, but also cre-

ating^ a g^reat deal of indignation amongst fanciers
of the R. I. Reds, who in the writer's opinion know
v^hat a R. J. Red should be. The standard of the
R. I. Reds was revised and re-worded to suit the
form of the American Poultry Association, at a
meeting- held at Rochester, N. Y., at the time the
breed was admitted. At that time I w^as president
of the R. I. Red Club of America, and was sent on
to Rochester, l)y vote of the club, to have the breed
admitted to the standard, and w^as assisted at that
meeting- by Messrs Lester Tompkins, Frank D.
Reed and Daniel P. Shove, and we acted under in-

structions by vote of the club, after careful instruc-
tions by Dr. N. B. Aldrich of Fall River and \'er-
non P. Stafford, and it was the consensus of opinion
of the promoters of the breed. Some of these, of
course, who have passed away cannot now ex|)ress
their opinion, but those who are alive oppose any
change in the Standard.

I was asked by a prominent breeder of R. I. Reds
what ] thought about the changes, and I stated that
the elimination of the ticking- in the hackle of the
female would be a terrible mistake, allowing the
tail feathers to have a tinge of brown at the base
would be another, and allowing slate in the under-
-::olor would be idiotic. The standard was made uj)

^o bring- the birds to the very height of perfection,
Jind of course every breeder of fowls knows that
there has never been a bird that can score 100
points, and it was so compiled that they will have
the g^oal always in view for reaching the perfection
of the breed, not to deteriorate it.

Mrs. Frank Metcalf, the oriignator of the lUick-
eye Reds, admitted that she had derived some good
qualities of the lUickeyes from a cross with the
Rhode Island Reds. It has come to the writer's
knowledg^e that the committee on revision have rec-
ommended the lUickeyes be dropped from the
Standard. Xow^ the breeders of the R. I. Reds who
have bred them for the love of the breed, not for
mercenary motives, have always insisted upon the
solid red undercolor, and while the elimination of
the ])Uckeye Reds from the Standard is not under
discussion, and it may or may not be a wise thing
to do, the transferring of some of the points, or
one point in particular, which T am emphasizing;
that is, the slate in the undercolor to the Standard
of the R. I. Reds, is an extremely unwise one, and
will do a great deal toward deteriorating a beauti-
ful breed of fowl.

f am sure that the intelligent breeders of the R.
T. Red, to a man, will do the same as T am doing

—

use every honorable method to prevent, if T may
put it that way, a great catastro])he to the breed.
The R. 1. Reds at the present time have a show rec-
ord unecjualed, and the practical utility of the fowl
is indisputable, and to those people wdio are recom-

mending any change in the standard T merely repeat
to them the old adage, "It is much easier to tear
down tlian to build up."

Wollaston, ]\Iass.

IRVING A. SIBLEY.

1 am opposed to taking- oft" discjualifications as
proposed by the revision committee.

I believe that some alterations might be made in

the Standard of Rhode Island Reds, which would
benefit the breed, but I do think that with one or
two exceptions, the Standard cannot be improved.

In fact, the only change which I can think of
which would, in my opinion, be a benefit would be
the red edge to black on wing feathers. I think that
this change should be made in the Standard, as I

believe it to be a natural condition.
As to allowing- any colored ear lobes, feathers on

leg;s, etc., I think that we might just as well have
no standard at all to breed to, and call any cross-
bred fowl a Rhode Island Red.

I don't for one moment believe that the standard
on Reds will be changed as sug^gested by the revi-
sion committee.
South I) end, Ind.

E. T. DE GRAFF.

T will say briefiy that I am in favor of droi)i)ing-
these disqualifications which leave it to the discre-
tion of the judge to decide as he chooses. 1 believe
birds should be exhibited as near their natural con-
dition as possible, and all defects cut for what they
are worth, while too many discpialifications encour-
ages expert faking, and there are getting- to be too
many artists in this line.

Xo Red breeder that has the future welfare of the
breed at heart could say the Red Standard, as it

now reads, is satisfactory, and I think manv of the
suggested changes are a g^reat improvement, and
will prevent many misunderstandings between pur-
chaser and seller. T hope satisfactory illustrations
will be adopted, as there has never bec'n a cut shown
that coincides with the wordin.g of the Standard. I

am in favor of a red Red, that will stav red, and
the ftiture of the breed demands this color, as the
niajority of breeders are down on the faded - out
birds, after seeing what can be bred by proper mat-
m.g. While I believe T can show more Red males
entirely free from smut than anv breeder on earth,
still T believe too much importance has been .given
to it in judgin.g-, in the past, and I believe in the
popular movement of letting the undercolor take
care of itself, and Avould produce the ideal surface
the best way you can, as is done in other breeds.
Amsterdam, N. Y.

PHILIP CASWELL.
I believe the A. P. A. could do no better than copy

r>ur Standard, as printed in Red Tien Tales. I have
bred to this Standard nearlv ten years and have
found It very satisfactorv. There are some difficult
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featijres about it to breed to, such as keeping tick-
ing- in female neck and out of male neck, black in
female wing and tail, but the principal objection to
these seems to be this very difficulty in producing
them. T have heard much complaint from the smali-
er breeders about these points, but the larger and
older breeds seem to be satisfied with the Standard
as it is, with the possible exception of one or two
who buy more birds to sell again than they raise

When a breed has been as fortunate as have the
Reds to get a first-class Standard almost from the
very beginning-, it seems a shame to have it tam-
pered with by a few "mixers" who do not know
the breed any more than they know what they want.
There are a few people in poultrydom, the same as
there are in other lines, wdio have nothing- else to
do except to stir up trouble. If they can't do it

with one breed, they will shoot at another. These
people are g-ood at setting their neighbors ill at

ease, but I doubt if they will have any great influ-

ence upon the best breeders of Reds, no matter
how drastic a change they may be able to work
into the Red Standard, as published by the A. P. A.
I am inclined to believe the old liners will plug
right along the same as in the past and continue
to produce the same fine line of specimens, accord-
ing to the Club Standard.

\ewport, R. I.

FRANK LANGFORD.

The proposed changes in the Red Standard strike

me as being radical in the extreme. The breed has
made such wonderful progress during the past few
years that w^e must have had a pretty good kind of

Standard.

Compare the high-class specimens that win in the
big shows today with the ones that were winning
five and six years ago; then you can realize the ad-
vancement that has been made. This is especially

true of type and the uniform color one sees today.

When it comes to a change just now, it strikes

me as being ill-timed. It must be remembered that
the R. I. Reds are a new^ breed, from a fancier's

point of view, and with a new Standard, compara-
tively speaking. To make changes at this time will

cause breeders to begin to undo their work of vears,

and when this work is opened up, no one knows
where it will end. To sav the least, it is assuminc:
a risk, an uncertainty. On the other hand, we are
making progress as things are now, and if in time
to come changes are deemed advisable, there will

be time enough for them.

I believe this opinion is shared by many of the
old breeders, men who have grown up with the
breed and have known the Reds as utility fowls
since their boyhood. This is surely worth c(^nsid-

eration, wdien it is realized that these men have
helped to make the Reds what they are today.

I do not think it necessary to mention the pro-

I)osed changes in detail, but 1 do believe it will be
impossible to breed good wing flights w^ith these
clianges.

The Standard may be given clearer and more
complete expression. This, with such drawings as

the artist will make, will all work to the good of

tlie breed.

The writer believes in progress as much as any-
one, but with a great breed, a good Standard and
the great progress made, does it not seem that we

should be content and let well enough alone, for

the present, at least?

Nashville, Tenn.

DANIEL p. SHOVE.

I am opposed to any changes whatever in the
new Standard for R. I. Reds, and I think that such
action would be exteremly unwise. It has taken
many years to place the breed up to its present
standard, therefore let us keep it where it is. Those
who have the interests of the breed at heart do
not desire any changes, and I trust that all true
lovers and breeders will use their vote and their

influence to keep the Standard as it is now.
Fall River, Mass.

B. H. SCRANTON.

As to the ticking in hackle of female, which is

one of the most important changes under consid-
eration, we have a Standard calling for black in the
wing flights, and according- to nature, in all breeds
with wing lacing we find more or less black in

hackle, and from my experience we cannot get a
w^ell-marked w^ing and have a clear hackle. With
the black elimiated from hackle, we will be farther
away from that good wing we have all been trying
to produce. I think, also, that the female is much
more handsome with some hackle markinir. True,
I do not like it in male, but I believe by careful
mating we can have a large per cent of males that
will show no ticking, or at least no more than a
slight shading, and this by single-mating. As to
wing, I am in favor of allowing a slight edging of
red, instead of a solid black web, in both primary
and secondary feathers, for the reason that a bird
with so heavily-marked wings will almost invaria-
bly have peppering on wing-bow or will produce
it in his offspring. And along with this I w^ould not
be in favor of a solid black tail, but the main feath-
ers should be red next to skin, and not white
or grey. I would not favor a russet tail, but as
present Standard reads it would have to be black
to base of cpiill of feathers, instead of shading into
the red body color.

I am in favor of increasing- the weight of pullet
to 5i<^ pounds. I trust that any changes that are
made will be only for the advancement of the breed
in its already growing popularity.

Rising Sun, Ind.

GEO. L. BUELL.

Some few of the changes that have been sup:-

gested seem to me to be advisable ; for instance,

the increase in weight of the pullets to 5i/^ pounds,
as I believe that all of the larger breeds should be
bred as heavy as possible, and I find it no trouble to
make a Rhode Island Red pullet weigh 5y^ pounds;
but wdien it comes to changing the color of a bird
that breeders have been striving to obtain by line

breeding and otherwise, for years, I think it absurd,
as the breeders (^f Rhode Island Reds have just
about gotten their birds up to somewhere near the
point called for by the Standard, then the revision
committee comes along and wants them bred to
nearly opposite to what the old Standard called for.

For instance, as I understand it, now the female
with no ticking in the hackle shall take preference
over the one with ticking, everything else being
ecpial. It has taken us several years to breed the
ticking in the hackle, and it will take several more
to breed it (nit ; and by the time it is well under way
Continued on poi^^c tq8 7i'{th letters from other breeders.
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They Overlook the Main Point

Nearly all fanciers who are inclined
fc'ivorably toward the move to drop
disqualilications from the new Stand-
ard, justify snch action on the ground
that many a good bird is at present
dis'inalilled and deemed worthless
both for exhibition and breeding,
merely because of a little down or
stubs between the toes or on the legs,
a little white in ear lobes which
should be red, a little speck of white
in a l)lack bird or a little speck of
black in a white bird, or a small side
snrig on the comb, etc.

They maintain that it is a shame
to throw out birds of this kind that
are magnificent specimens in all other
respects and to i)ermit other birds to
win that are inferior in type and
color. Their argument seems to be
reasonable and just, but they fail to
follow it to its natural and inevitable
conclusion. They entirely overlook
the final result and that is what
counts for more than anything else.
If only the specimens they have in
mind were involved in the matter,
we could look at it in a much more
favorable light. For instance, a
White Wvaudotte scoring <)."> ])oint-
is an excellent specimen, but if any-
where in its plumage there should be
a speck of positive black as small as
a pin head, the bird would be dis-
qualified under the present Standard.
Such action does seem harsh and un-
just, but here is the point—you can't

legislate for that one bird alone. You
are compelled to consider others in

the same class and within a wide
range just as the Revision Committee
has df)ne and when you do this you
let down the bars to rank mongrels.
A White Wyandotte or any white
bird with a half dozen solid black
feathers in it will be able to win in

some cases in competition with solid

white birds of infinitely su]x*ri()r

(|uality.

P)Ut let us fully consider the indi-

vidual bird with only the little sneck
of foreign color in plumage or the

little bit of off color in ear lobe or

the one little side sprig on comb or
the one little stub of feather between
the toes. These are some of the so-

called absurd little things for which
we dis(|ualify the bird. Now, what
do they represent and what does the
bird itself stand for? These little

things represent blood lines and lat-

ent transmissible (jualities which we
are trying to overcome with all the
breeding skill we possess. The bird
itself represents the power to per-

petuate and magnify these defects in

its progeny. The deadly bond3 of the
dynamiter may be a thing of lieauty

as regards mechanical construction,
but it contains the elements of devas-
tation and death and needs only the
lighting of the fuse to si)read destruc-
tion. The beautiful bird with the
little defect is nice to look at, but
it needs only to be i)laced in the
breeding pen to ruin the Hock. The
bird in and of itself is of no value.
Suppose it were not cai)a1)le of fer-

tilizing an egg or of laving oiu\ who
would want such a bird, and what
would it be worth? The value of
a high grade specimen lies in its

pcnver to reproduce its kind in its

own likeness. A human being af-
tHctecl with leprosy is debarred from
associating with his fellowman and
is practically exiled, lie may be only
one of a million people but he is a
menace to the entire community and
indirectly to an incalculably large
number of peoi)le. The bird with the
little (lis(|ualifying defect is in exactlv
the same i)osition. It is discirded
and deemed worthless by the Stand-
ard, because of the pernicious influ-
ence it has in si)rea(ling the defect in
an intensified form.

How Would You Like to Lose
Like This ?

Here is what fanciers will be up
against if disqualifications are dropped
from the Standard .as is ])roposed
doing. Suppose you, reader, are
showing s<une variety of IMymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, Orp-
ingtons, etc., and you had a bird I'/.

Dounds under Standard weight but
an excellent bird in every other re-
spect and one which, when matured,
would be u]) to weight. Suppose also
that another exhibitor in your class
has a bird in competition with yours
which is up to Standard weight and
is just as good as yours in shai)e and
color, but it has feathers between
the toes and on the sides of both

legs, a half dozen feathers (not
stubs), let us say, on each leg. Sup-
pose the two birds each score 94
noints without cuts for weight or
for legs and toes. The bird that is

under weight has to be cut :> points.
The feather legged bird cannot under
any circumstances be cut more than 3

points. This makes a tie with scores
of 91 points and the feather legged
bird would have to be "iven first

prize because it was nearest to Stand-
ard weight. How would you like to
lose to a bird like that? Which bird
would you rather breed from and
which would be worth the most
money ^ Which is the worse defect,
a pound and a half shortage in weight
or a row of feathers up and down
the legs?

Hut conditions might be even
worse than we have outlined. Sup-
pose that the bird, instead of having
feathers on its legs, has down and
stubs to an extent that the judge
c.'in cut it only one to two points.
Then your really good bird with the
temporary defect of light weight ac-
tually scores from one to two points
less than the stubby-legged cull. A
bird may be only a half pound light
in weight and still lose to a bird with
stubs on legs. A dozen or more
equally dei)loral)le instances can be
cite(l in connection with other dis-
(lualifications which are on the list to
be (lrop])e(l. There will be no end
to the injustice and dissatisfaction
resulting from the dropping of these
dis(|ualifications.

It is a certain fact that judges will
le wide apart in their idea^ as regards
the anunmt to discount these defects
in scoring and the importance of
them when judging by comparison.

No Necessity for Going
Backward

When breeds or varieties of fowls
arc new and "in the making," they
are entitled to leniency in the i)repa-
ration of a Standard, and such a
course is usually followed, but it is

rare indeed for breeders to deliber-
ately lower a standard of (piality after
it has once been reached and main-
tained. Thi.s is what the American
Poultry .Association will be doing if

the majority of the members present
at the annual meeting next month
should vote to eliminate distjualifica-
tions from the new Standard to be
is.sued in 1910.

The (let'ects under consideration
are extremely objectionable and have
always been looked iii)on a.s intoler-
able. They have been avoided to
such an extent that the entire Hocks
<>l thousand.s of breeders are free
from birds showing these faults. The
tew specimens that may appear in a
Hock occasionally have been so rig-
idly culled that the percentage of de-
tective bircN is too small for consid-
eration. .\ii(l noxv after vears of un-
hindered progress and the attainment
of a (lelniite goal, it is proposed to
debherately lie down and not only
dritt back xvith the stream but actu-
ally take np the oars and pull with it.
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Pertinenl Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

They ar(> sweei)ing up the scatter-
ment of one Gorline in a horse
blanket.

What some of those "Proposed
Amendments" need is a great big
dose of nutrum salts or some other
kind of salts.

Who said a poultryman can't sell
out at a profit?—Geo. H. Northup.

.»i .V-
.% t\

Russell may have promised you his
entire support, Charley, but he
couldn't deliver all the votes. There
are a lot of "insurgents" in the poul-
try game and some are A. P. A. cer-
tificate holders, if we may judge from
the looks of things.

Your Uncle Crusty's committee has
taken a trip "up the Hue," or will
soon.

-:^ -K-

The authors of all the amendments
were kept dark for my convenience
alone. Great punning material!

Jimmy Tucker will now teach the
young idea how to score a fowl.
l>lest be the scorer who finds the
true valuation of a fowl!

The one amendment that looks
good to Uncle Dudley is the one
giving me a free Standard.—From
Him \Mio Stays At Home.

Training for the Examining Com-
mittee for Licenses in the American
I'oultry Association's Blue Book of

^ Crown Bone Cutter
Cuts up scr;i]i hoiifs ta-sily aii(i Brsf Miri^
(uiokly-no tn.ubl.-. Feed >our hi-iis ,

'"•**'^

fii-sh cut gn-fii Ix.ne <iaily aud get l^OWCSI
more PKiCs. .S.'fid forcntiiUnjuc. In PrIce

WILSON BROS., Box 654 . Easton, Pa.
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Poultry Judges is going to be a real
work. 1 can see in the dim and not
yet far off distance, many corre-
spondence schools that will fit you
for the ordeal and guarantee that you
get through slicker than a whistle,
all for seven seventy-nine. Schools
that will run for a few days prior to
the annual meeting of the Examin-
ing Committee are a possibility, and
the chances are that some man who
will get busy on the ground Hoor
of such a great free-for-all, will make
a name for himself that will stink
for all time.

T.et us take a foray into the camp
of those in training!

^
We will ride out to the camp in

h>ank Hare's green auto, for the
morning is warm and the day prom-
ises to be a record breaker. Frank is

going out to pick a hundred to one
shot that has the stuff of a real
winner in him. He hears we are eo-
ing, so asks us to accompany him.
Long before we reach the grounds

of the training quarters we hear the
squawk of the chased pullet, and the
kaw of the exhausted cockerel, for to
successfully catch a chicken is one of
the fine points of the game. Coming
closer to the grounds we note a bunch
of young huskies just coming in from
their long run of some seven miles.
They must have long distance wind
to earn a license, as this is required
for scoring a show all day long and
then making a getaway. They have
swipes accompanying them and bull-
necked sweaters enclose their trunks
from thighs to ears. Rushing into
the bath they get scoured with Sapo-
li(^ and then rubbed down, when they
take the punching bags to task for a
couple of hours, as this is to protect
them from the assaults of vigorous
roosters and rooster-pecking hens.
Some protection from exhibitors
might also come in under this head-
ing and those who know least about
chicken being recpiired to cultivate
the greatest brawn.

.After this work at the bags the

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS
STOCK AND EGGS AT HALF PRICE THROUGH THE SUMMER

No Chicks Until November. PRIZE WINNERS 27 YEARS

DR. H. F. BALLARD, CHENOA, ILL.

£5!^ ALLENTOWN Lii£

POULTRY SHOW
mmmmm

September 21, 22, 23, 24, 1909
One of the be«t equipped and conducted Poultry Shows in the country

Plan to show there and if possible, be there, this year.

"A SQUARE DEAL"

BOX B. B.

ALLEiNTOWN, PA.
W. THEO. WITTMAN

Managing Superintendent

class breakfasts. A rest follows. A
walk before dinner and then the aft-
ernoon siesta. At four they go to
the class room and learn how to
count money, ask for higher wages
than they w^ere paid last season, sign
show contracts and how^ to break
them, get reduced rates at the hotels
because they are of the "chicken
crowd," slander each other's work,
knock every other man's birds, get
into and out of Pullman berths, tell a
hen from a rooster and tell which
breed is which,, particular attention
being paid to the Rose Comb Reds
and the Buff Wyandottes. The
amount of physical and mental exer-
tion that all this requires is some-
thing too great to even speak of so
we will pass over that.

Spreading over the salve and ex-
plaining scores are things that are
made elective, and you have your
choice of learning how to read time
tables or getting at the detailed de-
scriptions of the various fowls if you
can find time to sandwich them in.

Nothing is said of getting a goose
out of the cage or saddling a bronze
turkey preparatory to scoring him
with an ax. All the witty sayings
you will have to sometimes say be-
fore the poultry banquet board you
must think out for yourself. You
must pick up your own eccentricities
in the show room, whether you will
clerk for yourself or kick about the
light and heat or amount of fare it

took to get to the show town, you
never having been there before.

But after all is said, the training
you get will do you good, especially
if you can see it that way. Approach-
ing the committee is taught in the
post-graduate course. The number
of times to kowtow and saalam, the
kind of cigars to carry for them and
the manner of addressing them are
then gone into, this all being dis-

pensed wnth, however, if they let you
get through the first crack.

(Continued in our next—maybe.)

Mr. Chas. D. Cleveland, president
of the National White Wyandotte
Club, and chairman of the executive
connnittee, is sending out the follow-
ing letter relative to the action taken
by the Club in the charges preferred
:. gainst .Messrs. Graves and Am-
Ijrosius:

West Orange, N. J., May :^d, 1909.
To the Members of the National

Wyandotte Club:
The Executive Committee, consist-

ing of Messrs. Cleveland, 11 awn, Mar-
tin. Doak and Hume, to which com-
mittee the charges filed against W. R.
Graves, of Southboro, Mass., anc!
Theodore .\mbrosius, of Collinsville,
111., were submitted, reports that it

has read and digested all of the tes-
timony and the exhibits attached
thereto, and that the vote of the com-
mittee upon said charges is as follows:
With reference to W. R. Graves:

The committee voted to censure him
for his connection with the transac-
tions referred to in the charges.
With reference to Theodore Am-

brosius: The committee voted to sus-
pend him from the Club for a period
of two years.

Respectfully submitted, i

Charles D. Cleveland,
Chairman.
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Red Breeders Kick Vigorously
(Continued from pa.uc l'*'>>

to be a clear hackle there will be a
new Revision Committee and what
kind of color will they want in the
hackle of the female? I agree with
the Revision Committee that most
anything you ask us to do with the
Rhode Island Reds can be done from
laying ;{G5 eggs per year to double
that number as this grand breed has
exceeded the expectations of every-
body, but go slow and give us a
chance and I believe you will agree
with me that to improve on the color
of the Rhode Island Reds as antici-
pated under the old Standard would
be a very hard thing to do as that
Standard was made by some of the
oldest and best breeders in the
United States who had made a life

study of the Reds and that is the
class of men who should make Stand-
ards of Perfection for all the breeds.

Lorain, O.

R. C. TUTTLE.
In regard to the standard for R. I.

Reds as recommended by the Revis-
ion Committee of the American Poul-
try Association, will say that I am
not in favor of this change at all. To
begin with, why should we make any
change? The Reds have grown very
fast in popular favor, both as a Fan-
cier's fowl and for utility purposes
under the present Standard. They
have also improved wonderfully in
color and shape. For these reasons,
it seems to me very foolish to make
the radical changes that are recom-
mended by the Revision Committee.
One of the very things that we are

breeding out, is allowed in this new
standard, viz., slate in undercolor. If
we were breeding Buckeyes, perhaps
this would be all right. But look
where the Buckeyes are; we do not
want the Reds to go there too.
When we stop to think of the short

time that R. T. Reds have been bred
to a standard, it seems remarkable
that a breed of fowls could make
such rapid strides toward the stand-
ard we have made for them. We can
not improve them if we keep monkey-
ing with this standard.

Hartford, Conn.

LESTER TOMPKIN'S.

In regard to disqualifications being
dropped from the Standard will say
that if proper cuts are made for these
defects I don't see why it won't work
out all right. The only things T can
see against the plan is that there may
be some pretty cheap classes in some
of the smaller shows. I don't think
a true fancier would exhibit a speci-
men that had a very serious defect.
As to changes in the standard for

Rhode Island Reds. 1 do not believe
that we need them, in fact it would
set the breed back ten years. I can-
not sec any class at all in the pro-
posed standard. It would simply
make a lot of culls score 100 points.
Concord, Mass.

GEO. W. TRACY,

T will state that the present Stand-
ard suits me, and is to my mind the
most perfect Standard ever written,
and I venture to say that there were
more Rhode Island Reds shown dur-
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I am now selling Brahma eggs at the
following reduced prices: $10 eggs for
$5.00, $5.00 eggs for $3.00, $3.00 eggs for
$2.00. Brahmas from my breeding pens I

am selling at $7.50 and upward for males,
$5.00 and upward for females. My flocks
unquestionably contain some of the best
blood in America.

T. S. Tookey.
Coloma, Mich.

I am now offering for sale 500 standard-
bred chicks from four weeks to three
months old. All hatc-hed by liens and
from my best pens of prize winners. I

also have some laying hens and pullets.
This is an excellent opportunity to get
R. C. R. I. Reds of highest <iuality. My
birds have been strong winners at Chi-
cago and Rockford and other good
shows. A. W. Blanchard.

Beloit, Wis.
-A" •/"

I have for sale cheap a number of one
and two-year-old males and females.
Among the lot is included some of my
highest scoring birds. There are no bet-
ter S. C. Brown Leghorns lued any-
where. Ira Ford.
La Grange, Ind.

•X- -Jf

If you are interested in Partridge Plym-
outh Rocks, you should not fail to send
for my bargain list. I am now selling
some of my best breeding stock at sj)ecial
cut prices. S. A. Noftzger.
North Manchester, Ind., Route 4.

I am now offering for sale 150 choice
hens at $1 to $3 each; also cock birds,
$3 each anti ui)ward. I have 1,500 chicks

ing the past season that approached
the Standard than any other variety.
It has been a distinct success from
the start, hence why change it. The
allowance of slate is a very serious
objection as it will result in great in-
jtiry to a fancier just starting, as he
will naturally breed from birds as
near Standard re(|uirements as pos-
sible and if he breeds from both male
and females with slate in the same
mating he will do so to his sorrow.
It would be rank injustice to a vast
array of honest breeders to force a
change in the Standard thai would
eliminate the ticking from the ends of
the lower hackle feathers of the fe-
male as it would undo their several
years of intelligent effort to produce
females with just the right amount of
ticking.

Most of the opponents of the pres-
ent Standard come from the west, but
the advent of a western man as a R.
I. Red judge who by his strict appli-
cation of the Standard when judging
Reds created consternation aniong
eastern breeders of great prominence,
did the breed and them a world of
good, as breeding for the ticking in
tiic hackles of the female also great-
ly im])roved the general color, and
breeders and exhibitors who former-
ly execrated this judge now take off
their hats to him. •

Kindcrhook. N. Y.

IRA M. CROWTHFR.
Regarding shape. 1 am in favor of

a longer type than the club ideal
>hown in Red I I en Talcs. 1<)()S, ;ind it"

this is adopted the proposed V2 lb.

increase in weight of ptdlet is cor-

coming on for the fall and winter shows,
Barred Plymouth Rocks exclusively.

G. Earl Hoover.
Matthews. Ind., Box B.

Now is your chance to get highest qual-
ity in White Wyandottes and Kellerstrass
strain of White Orpingtons at bargain
prices. I have some elegant birds for sale
cheap. D. A, Wedge.
Aurora, 111., 215 Galena St.

We have for sale four AVhite Holland
turkev hens and one tom. They are all
yearling birds and are lirst prize winners,
scoring 94 to 9G by McClave and Heim-
Uch. I will sell them, if taken at once,
lor $12. This is a big bargain for anyone

Thos. M. Stubblefleld.
Murrayville, 111.

^ -X-

On account of ill health. 1 have con-
cluded to close out all my White Ply-
mouth Rocks. I have three pens of breed-
eis, some scoring as high as !i5. I also
have four pens of S. C. White Leg-
horns for sale, scoring from 90 to 96.

These birds will be sold at a bargain.
Mrs. Laura McKee.

Deep River, la.

•X- ^
I have twelve line S. C. White Minorca

hens for sale and will let them go for
$12, if taken at once. This is one of
tlie l)est bargains offered this season. I

wall have a fine lot of young stock in
White Rocks. White Minorcas and IIou-
dans for sale in October.

W. T. Wilkinson.
East Des Moines, la.

reel. i consider the present weight
correct under the present Standard.
1 am o])i)osed to a "rather large"
comb in female. Those ''rather
large" combs have been a serious ob-
jection to Reds and to those of us
who have largely overcome this large
comb trouble it seems like a step
backward.

Regarding color, I am opp(\sed for
all time to snntt in back of male or
female. It is a defect in the eyes of
a true fancier and all the argument
and standards in the world will not
make it look good. The removal of
ticking in hackle of female looks very
inconsi>tant when smut in back is in-
vited, and black in tail and wing de-
manded. In my opinion and experi-
ence good standard males and females
mated together will produce as many
standard birds as any double mating
that can be made. I believe ticking
(not lacing) is as easy to breed as a
good black tail and wing, and when
a good wing and tail is found usually
black in hackle will be i)resent in fe-
male, and very few males will show
Idack in that section when in adult
plumage. The trouble has been that
too many females have been used
with lacing instead of tickin<v which
has a tendency to put black in the
neck of males. This smut and tick-
mg proposition looks as if someone
who had made little advancement in
color breeding is trying to get a
standar(l to fit his (uvn t1ock. The
change in wing, allowing a narrowed
edRuig is satisfactory to me. What-
ever is done, don't let us take any
backward steps.

Willoughby, O.

# #

#
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What Prominent
No Proposed Change in the Standard Has Ever Created as Much Interest or Has Been of as Much Im-

portance as the Attempt to Abolish Disqualifications—Many Leading Fanciers of Different Breeds Have
Expressed Their Views for Publication in Poultry Fancier

U. R. FISHEL.
Ever since T read the decision of

the Revision Committee to drop out
all disqualifications in the new Stand-
ard I have been wondering what this
committee had in mind when placing
this resolution. I consider this move
a step backward, in fact, so much
so that I know the poultry breeders
at large will not vote for the discon-
tinuance of discpialifications. I feel
pretty sure that if side sprigs, stubs
on shanks, etc., were not disqualifica-
tions, you would soon find in all
poultry shows, and especially the
smaller ones, any amount of' birds
that would be a disgrace to the
breeds which they would be supposed
to represent. I feel sure the striking
out of all disqualifications is a move
something like the cutting for over
weight which was passed by the last
Revision Committee of the Standard
and which was voted to strike out in
the new Revision. The striking out
of all dis(|ualifications is a much
more serious matter than the cutting
for over weight and that did more to
htu't large breeds than anything else
that was ever done, by a Revision
Committee. I trust the breeders will
not fail to meet witli the A. P. A.
at Niagara in August, for we must
see to it that the disqualifications are
not eliminated from the new Stand-
ard.

II ope, Ind.
'

»

/%

F. A. TECKTONIUS.
My understanding of the new

Standard is that it is for the
purpose of advancing better breeding

of poultry. If I am correct regard-
ing this, the Revision Committee are
taking a step backward instead of
forward.

If any old thing will do, such as
side sprigs on single combs and
feathers on legs of clean legged va-
rieties and such other similar defects
are permissible, excepting for a cut
for such defect, the true fancy and
spirit of attaining high qualities in

the breeding of varieties of various
breeds is destroyed to a great extent
and same will be much in evidence
at our local and national shows in
the entering of birds with such de-
fects. Personally, I consider a side
sprig on the Single Comb varieties
is as much of a deformity as a squir-
rel or wry tail. As to white in face
of the cockerels and pullets in the
Mediterranean class, except the
White Faced Black Spanish, it is

als(i a serious defect or deformity in

the appearance of the bird.

Racine, Wis.

WM. F. BRACE.
With all my experience in breed-

ing, showing and judging, I have
always stood for anything that would
improve the business, and believe
that the better specimens we can fur-
nish for the show-room, the better
will be the poultry industry.

It would seem a strange state of
affairs to go into an exhibition and
find a large number of discpialified

specimens there to be passed upon,
all being eligible and allowed to fill

up the space which might be utilized
1 y better birds. Twentv or more

BARGAIN SALE ! Egg orders now filled at half price,

making them as follows:
-^------. $2.50 and .$1.50 per 15 eggs. I

LAPHAM^S BUFF ROCKS f^ilSntUoTL^
" at $7.00 per hun-

dred. I have over 1,000 youngsters that will be easy winners in the fall fairs.

Send your order in early to assure a high class Show Bird. Also 25 yearling cocks
and 300 yearling hens the best that money can buy, will sell cheap to make room
for growing chicks. "Catalogue Free." Don't delay, write today.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. Lapham, Prop., Box F, Dearborn, Mich

REGAL WHITE
WYANDOTTES

Eggs
now $2
per set-

ting from
pens

"—"— "" headed
by champion J!nd, 1st, cock, Guelph, Canada, 1st
Indianapolis and 2nd St. Paul Cockerel. Bargains
in breeding stock. Grand young stock coming on

132 f<>*' the fall and winter shows. The Regal Strain
always wins. Free circular.

GEO. M. KLINE, BOX 64, DOWNERS GROVE. ILL.

years ago we would find quite a few
specimens that would have to be
thrown out simply because the exhib-
itor did not know. Now in this age
of education along all lines of busi-
ness, there is no excuse for showing
disqualified birds, unless he or she
may have overlooked the defects, but
not on account of ignorance. To dis-

regard all these disqualifications
seems like a long stride backward.
The American Poultry Association
and The Standard have always been
for the best interests of the fancier,
and it would in my belief be very
unwise to drop the disqualifications
now existing in the Standard.

Victor, N. Y.

F. W. COREY.
The question of whether or not we

shall do away with breed discjualifi-

cations is a hard one to answer, for
there are very strong arguments on
both sides. Sometimes it does seem
a shame to throw out a fine specimen
on account of a small white spot in

the ear lobe, one or two stubs on
the legs, white or black color in the
plumage where it does not belong,
or a small side sprig or stub comb,
perhaps not noticeable except you
handle the bird, and not in any way
making the bird less valuable as a
market bird, but on the other side the
fancy poultry business is largely suj)-

ported by people who see the beauty
of the finest birds and are attracted
to the fancier's ranks through see-
ing some extra fine birds. These
disqualifications, for the most part,
are defects that mar the beauty of
out birds and hence will make them
far less attractive in the show room.
If we open wide the doors and allow
these heretofore disqualified birds to
win our ribbons, will we not be en-
couraging careless breeding and fill

our show rooms with specimens that
reflect no credit on our breeders nor
on the breed? It seems to me after
the many years we have spent in

breeding out these defects, that we
are removing all incentive to future
effort and taking a decided step back-
ward by so doing. The friends of
this move are using as their strong-
est argument the claim that it will

help to do away with faking. T think
they are mistaken about this. For
my part, I do not believe there is

more faking in the poultry show
business than in that of any other
branch of live stock. Ask the horse
man. the cattle man. the dog man,
and T think they will all tell you they
use every means at their command
to make their charges look their best.
The up-to-date and wide-awake poul-
try man is not going to show a bird
disfigured if he can help it. Tt is the
beginner and the careless breeders
that will bring in the birds with
these defects, and they will expect
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them to win where they are any-
where near the other birds in qtiahtv
and the ehanees are there will be
mueh more kiekins when the judge
passes them, as a good judge will
do. than there ever has been before

Ossining, N. Y.

'A' ^^

M. L. CHAPMAN.
I have not given the recent dis-

cussion very much attention. Tt
seems to me, however, that anv very
great changes in such matters' is as
Grover Cleveland once said, a mighty
good phice to go slow.

Wethersfield, Conn.

H. W. HALBACH.
Ear lobes that show positive white

ought to be (liscjnalified, also stubs
or feathered legs on Plymouth RocksAs to black feathers in White Rocks,'
i be leve these ought not disqualify
as the experienced show man will
pluck them out and by not disqualify-
ing he might not look for them so
caretully as if thev were disqualifi-
cations. Side sprigs shoidd discinal-

lu J.
'"^^ f^Pinion, if we abolish all

these disqualifications, in a few yearswe will ruin our favorites, for many
a beginner now is afraid to use a
bird with any of above mentioned
disquahhcations. Jf we cut for these
defects he will then think them not
so bad and will use manv a bird thatought to have its head Jut off

Waterford. Wis.

D. F. PALMER & SON.
After having given the matter spe-

cial thought, would say that we
would be in favor of disqualifying
tor side sprigs on combs and large
prominent stubs on shanks Bntwhen a bird very rare in all other
sections has to be ruled out in theshow room owing to a very slightdowny appearance on the shank, it
IS decidedly wrong.
Then another disqualification in

tlie show room is white in ear lobes,
i his should never be, to our wav of
thinking. We have had chickens
here at home with ear lobes just as
red as any could be. but when they
were confined in a small coop and in
a large warm room as all show rooms
are, their ear lobes turn pale and are
very often ruled under disqualifica-
tions.

In summing up our ideas we would
say, by all means disqualify for side
sprigs on combs, large prominent
stubs on shanks, but not disqualify
for the small down as found between
toes or on shanks, but on the other
hand discount the defect according
to its severity. We would not dis-
qualify for white in ear lobes

Yorkville, 111.

•5f -X-

MR. AND MRS. C. L. CARNEY.
It is preposterous co think of elim-

inating the general disqualifications.
Of course the idea is to cut hard
enough to exclude the birds from the
prize ring, but why fool with them
as they are even worthless as breed-
ers, or for anything but a not pie.
The idea of passing on a bird with
foreign color in it or one with side
sprigs on comb or feathers on

POULTRY FANClERr
-hanks in the varieties where shanks
ire un feathered!
Charleston. 111.

-V- .V.

MILTON W. BROWN.
Regarding the elinniiation of dis-

(lualifications from the Standard, let
me say that I regard this as a tre-
mendous step forward. Anyone who
is familiar wath the English methods
of crossing and breeding understands
that they use some startling crosses
to produce certain results. To throw
out a bird magnificent in shape and
color because the bird had too much
white in ear lobes, for example, is

unscientific. This action of the re-
vision committee will advance the
perfection of certain breeds in Amer-
ica ten years at least. The fact that
the English make use of disqualified
birds in the breeding pen if they be
strong in other points is a partial
explanation of the fact that we have
to import many specimens if we wish
to have the best of th(jse varieties.
This action cannot be too strongly
commended.

Cincinnati. O.

S. A. NOFTZGER.
Disqualilication^ in fancy poultry

have acted as a safeguard—keeping
out inferior si)ecimens—and greatly
improving the (juality of fowls ex-
hibited at our shows all over the
country.

But for dis(|ualifications many infe-
rior specimens would be awarded
prizes at minor shows where the
competition was little or nothing.
The revision committee are men

who have to do mostly with large
shows, conse(iuentlv see the matter
only from the viewpoint of the larger
exhibitions—overlooking entirely the
lesser ones where the change will
probably be most felt.

Our small poultry shows all over
the country occupy a position in the

poultr}- world corresponding to the
under brick in a wall and when dis-
turbed we endanger the very founda-
tion of the fancy poultry industry.
As usual, there are two sides to the

(|uestion: much can be said ])ro and
con; but 1 think we should very
carefully consider before making the
proposed changes in dropping dis-
(jualilications.

North ^^lanchestcr, Tnd.

•Jf -X-

WM. A. SMITH.
There is (|uite an opposition to the

dropping of disqualifications and the
matter is of such importance to
breeders of all varieties and espe-
cially Black Minorca breeders, that a
tree discussion of it is necessary in
order that justice may be done.

.\> 1 understand it. the object at
the present time in proposing to do
away with these disfjualifications in
the Standard, is to discourage fak-
ing. The idea seems to be with a
good many that all you will have to
do to stop faking is to remove dis-
qualifications from the Standard, but
in my mind it will make no differ-
ence, as a man tliat will t'akc in one
case, will t"ake in the othc-r. and by
removing all disciualilications will
only bring to our show room a lot
of inferior birds that would not be
there if certain dis(|ualilications were
retained in the Standard.

Metuchen, N. J.

X- ^
WM. OSBURN.

r am not sure that 1 would favor
dropi)ing the dis<|ualifications from
the New Standard. Such common
defects as feathers on shanks, side-
sprigs on comb and absence of
spikes are very persistently repeated
m the offspring. The farther we can
gel a\\ay ir(».i, tlie.n the better. On
the other hand, it seems hardly fair
to throw out a line Barred Rock or
Rhode Island Red (almost perfect in

Prize Winning Barred Plymouth Rocks

: : ;
. .

E. F. PEIRCE,

ion. A
have

I can do

R. F. D. No. 1 Port Clinton, Ohio

Important Sacrifice Sale
Now is the time to get some of the best WHITE ROCKS in America
at almost your own price.

are known
everywhere

HALBACH^S WHITE ROCKS
because they have earned the Record at Chicago and other large shows The
greater part of the stock in tny breeding pens this season is now for sale at less
than half their value. Some of my choicest old birds will go. Write for pricesGet so.ne of my winners cheap and raise a few summer chicks. When looking
for pnze winners this fall and winter, don't fail to write me. I have severalhundred youn.sters, «iales an,l females that have never stopped growing a min-
ute and are developing into the grandest birds I ever bred Thev are
descended from my long line of priz.e winners and are the best that skill can
pro<luce. My prices are low for quality. Illustrated catalogue free.

H. W. HALBACH, BOX 7. WATERFORD, WIS.
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other re.speets) heeaiise it has a feath-
er on shank. I notiee that some of
the big breeders seem to ignore these
dis(|naliheations, bnt we ean never
reaeh the ideal nnless breeders co-
operate and stndiously reject from
their flocks all that are disqnalified.
I hope that if the disqnalifications are
removed the penalty for these de-
fects will be made very severe

Morris, 111.

^ -:^

GEO. H. BURGOTT.
I am heartily in favor of dropping

the disqnalifications ontlined by the
Revision Committee. 1 believe it
will be an advancement along the
right line. T believe that it willmake
better birds, with less disappoint-
ment t() the amatenr. The word
"disqnalitied" written across the score
card for a mere speck of black or
white in plumage or for a mere speck
of white in the face of the Medit-
erranean class birds is many times
the canse of the downfall of an ama-
tenr. It is better for both the ama-
teur and the professional to not have
a grand bird disqualified, even though
it is left out of the winning. The
Standard will then mean what it says
In other words, the birds should i)os-
sess a certain excellence, but not
have their heads cut off for trivial
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defects. It is all right to eliminate
dis(jualifrcations as the committee has
suggested.

Lawtons, N. Y.

DR. G. W. TAYLOR.
Relative to the dropi)ing of dis-

(|ualifications, will say that I believe
the men on the Revision Committee
know their business pretty thorough-
ly and r am willing to abide by their
judgment. In my opinion, it matters
little whether we disqualify or not
for such defects as white in ear
lobes, side sprigs, stubs, etc., so long
as these defects are punished severe-
ly enough, and it is quite evident
from the report of the committee that
this will be done and it will be hard-
ly possible for a bird to win a very
important place if it shows these de-
fects.

Orleans, Ind.

E. F. PEIRCE.
As regards cutting out disqualifi-

cations, I for one would say, no!
Do we as fanciers wish to go"^ back-
ward and breed culls? How many
true fanciers would breed birds that
are disqualified under our present
Standard? We can get all the culls
we want without breeding them.
1'hen why not keen birds out of the

My^Fifth Prize Barred Rock Cockerel SC^^'tIS
^'^Jk^'^u^'^^

entered by eading breeders of the West, heads my Pen No. 1. M^ted to females
l'l^i^Y,^^^iy^^^'y-^^oc^p^l<i of the Chicago. December, 1908 .show. My Pen No 2 is head?d by
%S?. w*^

^''''^
^n ?v,^7.?^

'^'^ ^""'^ ^^°^' "^at^d to «ome fine hens, three of which hive beenChicago Winners. Both of these pens were mated for me by one of the leading Barred Rock breeder^

best Barred Rocks in the West" and mention my ad, No 2

ODE L. RANKIN, - . . . . MAYWOOD, ILL.

ONEIDA STOCK FARMS ^^"VNEJo^i^S.V'^^'^

as any breeder at New York State Shows and our quality is the bVst. SoHd^Id sUnda^d si^e and
wS!' .S^^'^ave an unlimited supply of KGCS in Reds. White Wyandottes aiTwhie\eg-horns. We breed the following varieties all farm raised. Will fill «II order, at once.
Buff Orpington.. Rock, and SC. Leghorn. White Orpington.. Wyandotte, and S.C.Leghorn..R. C. Black Minorca., R. and S. C. Red.. Indian Runner and Pekin Duck.. » « n.

?^ ^ A-
^^^^ T't / Utica 1908 1st pullet, at I^ittle Falls. 1st pullet, 1st. 4th cockerel, Herkimer

1909. 2nd cockerel, 1st pullet, 1st pen. S. C. Redg winners at Utica. Herkimer and Oneida N Y

reghorn^eg|s^°("^
^^^^^^°^ ^'^^' ""^^ EGGS $2 00 per 15, $5.00 per 45, $10.00 per 100.

LATHAM'S BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have a World Wide Reputation

as the Leaders for Exhibition
FpmnlAC ^^^^^ reputation has been made
I cuiaicd in America's GREATEST
SHOWS where the competition is the hottest
anywhere on earth. The winnings made
with my Exhibition Female, in the hands of
my customers all over the United States and
in foreign countries is the strongest endorse-
jnent of the high quality of my Plymouth
Rocks. Exhibition male winnings, such as
1st cock, at Philadelphia. 1901. Boston, 1902.
1908; New York. 1905; ist cockerel, Boston,
1903. 1908 and Champions at Boston 1902, 1908.
stamp my male line with the .same high
quality as my female line.
P:ggs for sale in sea.son. the kind that produce
my New York and Bo.ston winners. Stock
for sale at all times that will win in strongest
competition and that will breed winners.
Send for free catalogue.

C. H. LATHAM,
BOX P. F.. LANCASTER. MASS.

^.^i|.-"s^J^'

FlfHt Prize lien at BoHton Show 1(H)K

Winner of Four Special Prizes lncludln>f Cham-
pion Cliallenn:e HKH) Cup and Color Special.

Bred, owned and exhibited by
C. H. LATHANf, LANCASTER, MASS.
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pens that will reproduce these dis-
(|iialifications and not make it so that
they can be sold to beginners, with
the result that they are discouraged
from becoming fanciers. Let us not
SO backward, hut try to get our birds
better and nearer perfection, by using
and breeding only the very best that
it is possible for us to breed or buy.
I have been a breeder of fancy fowls
for over 26 years and my experience
is that the defects under considera-
tion when once established cannot be
bred out for at least ten generations.

Port Clinton, Ohio.

AUG. D. ARNOLD.
I am strongly in favor of dropping

all disqualifications from the Stand-
ard, except a few deformities, as sug-
gested. I remember that at the St.

Louis Exposition, T, with other breed-
ers, w^as looking over the class of
White Wyandotte Cockerels and we
found what we thought were the best
two birds in the show, but they ha 1

no ribbons on their coops. We found
that the cause was the presence of
down between the toes of these birds.
'Vet, $100 would not have bought
either of them. T say, drop the dis-

qualifications out f)f the Standard,
now and forever.

Dillsburg, Pa.

H. E. ROGERS.
The proposed dropping of so many

disqualifications looks very nice at
first sight and seems to remove some
of the troubles that I have had to
contend with in the past, but if it

favors me, it also favors my compet-
itors just as much.
The understanding that judges are

to cut severely for the defects (for-
merly dis(iualifications) does not help
matters any, as you are increasing
the amount of work for a judge and
he must cut or score according to his
opinion. As it is at present, there
are enough matters left to the opin-
ion of the judges and the addition
of the "present dis(|ualifications"
would surely tend towards less uni-
formity in judging.

Jt looks to me as being a step back-
ward instead of forward, but a true
breeder of the fancy can keep right
on as before and with his old plan
of culling out birds with disqualifica-
tions, he will so far out-distance the
followers of the new plan, that he
will be in a class by himself and with
less competition.

LaCrosse, Wis.

FRED C. LISK.
T would most emphatically say, let

the disqualifications remain. Making
the proposed change would be a very
bad experiment, because we would
soon have only a lot of mongrels,
and what incentive would a true fan-
cier and a lover of fine fowls have
to work for? Some breeders claim
that it would remove the temptation
t(^ fake the fowls in prepariuL- them
tor the show room. Now if a per-
son is dishonest and tricky enough
to fake his birds he will not stop, al-
though the temptation is partially re-
moved.
Others say that we are breeding

our birds so fine that we are hurting
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their utility qualities. I don't think
so, if \vc are breeding- properly, I

have one White Wyandotte hen that
has won 5 firsts, 1 third and 1 fourth,
and she is one of the best layers
I ever owned. My winning pullets
have always proved to be my best
layers. My egg record has steadily
improved every year. My birds have
always won the cream of the prizes
wherever shown.
Romulus, N. Y.

CHAS. D. CLEVELAND.
I am heartily in favor of the sug-

gestion which the Revision Com-
mittee has made with reference to the
dropping of all disqualifications from
the new standard, except natural de-
fonnities. My reasons are as follows:

First: l)y the ])r()posed changes
certain forms of faking, such as re-
moving side sprigs, peeling of ear
lobes, improper straightening and ad-
justing of combs, pulling of feathers
on shanks and toes, etc., will be prac-
tically done away with. There will
always be men who will resort to
these methods to win. but 1 think
the tendency will be to show a bird in
its natural condition.

Second: Too many good birds have
been out of the awards in the last
few years, because while unusually
strong and indeed almost perfect in
90 per cent of their value they have
been dis(iualified because of some
petty defect, which would not in all

probability mar the bird as a breeder.
While the bird with glaringly bad
faults will undoubtedly be cut so se-
verely as not to be in' the first rank,
a bird otherwise very strong shoukl
have some i)lace, even although he
may be defective in a cjiaracleristic
which really prevails among compet-
ing birds, but which has been arti-
ficially removed.

Third: The whole system of com-
parison judging is cutting for defects,
and it is not the perfect bird which
wins, because there are no i)erfect
birds, but the best bird shown. A
proper system of eutting will, in my
judgment, lead to the best results at
all comparison shows.—and T have no
use for the score card system.

Fourth: Many excellent birds,
which would show the quality of the
stock of the exhibitor and breeder,
but which have heretofore been kept
away from the exhibition by timid
breeders or by exhibitors, who know
that under the old system their bird
would not be entitled to any place
whntever, will now make their appear-
ance, and certainly in the color prob-
lems, which face the fancier today,
as ever, it will be at least interesting
and instructive to have birds of pre-
eminently fine color, but which are
defective in comb, eye. etc., displayed
for the examination of fanciers.

I remember three years ago at New
York a Columbian Wyandotte pullet,
which was a marvel of color, but
which was dis(|ualified for total ab-
sence of spike, and while this l)ir(l

won the Columbian Club special for
best hackle, best wing and best laced
tail, she secured no award whatever
in regular competition.

Fifth: The disqualifications in the
old standards are not agreed to by all.

or by, I think, a majority of the fan-
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ciers, and the distinctions are so fine

in some cases as to lead judges to
award prizes improperly. iVs an ex-
ample [ can recollect a very fine ex-
ami)le of a Rose Comb White Leg-
horn pullet with red ear lobes win-
ning first prize in the White Wyan-
dotte pullet class, l)ecause, while she
(li(l not have the shape and character-
istics, or any of the (jualifications of
the White Wyandotte, she did have
yellow legs, red eyes, rose comb and
while plumage, and the other birds
were not as good in any of the three
respects as she was, some of them
being disqualified for having white in

the ear lobes: others for pale shanks,
and others for black feathers which
iiad not been removed by the exhibi-
tors, etc. It was simply absurd. An-
other example of this is the applica-
tion by a number of judges of the
amount of positive white which will

dis(iualify. What is positive white?
I could go on at considerable

length, but in order not to be tedious.
1 will say that I think that the new
system will work far better than the
old; and inasmuch as the new Stand-
ard will describe what are the points
to be desired, a failure to disqualify
a bird for possessing something not
desiral)le in the breed will not lead
exhibitors to wrong breeding or a
wrong conception of what the breed
should be.

West Orange, N. J.

S. D. LAPHAM.
It is my opinion that to strike out

dis(|ualilications, would injure the
poultry business at large and would
more or less discourage the younger
breeders. For instance, take a bird
that is fairly good in all sections ex-
cept that he has a s-de snrig ibi ,

bird is shipped to the young breeder
and shown. He is cut two for side
sprig which, evidently will put him
out of the winning and surelv he will
be no bird to breed. This throws the
responsibility whollv upon the man
who buys the bird, and in my opin-
ion, a bird with one or more side
sprigs should never be shipped from
any reliable breeder's yard. I recom-
mend the axe in like cases.

I he same, in my opinion, will ap-
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ply to feathers on legs and foreign
color in ear lobe. These two defects
have always been very prominent in

the BufY Rock family, but in my opin-
ion they are gradually wearing away
and only very few are thrown out.
lUit, should the disqualifications be
al)olished, I fear that many birds will

be shipped with side sprigs, feathered
legs, and white ear lobes. I have
known of instances where many fine

birds were held from the breeding
yards on account of a trace of white
in ear lobes or a small feather on the
legs simply because the breeder
dreaded the disqualification, but with
the usual cut (as in other sections),
it is my opinion that the same birds
would be bred and, evidently, reduce
the quality of the breeder's flock.
The poultry^ industry is fast grow-

ing; rare specimens are developing.
Why? Simply, because we are forced
to spend and lend every effort pos-
sible to bring the birds to standard
requirements. Therefore, T think the
disqualifications should be carefully
considered.

Dearborn, Mich.

GROUNDED ON THE SQUARE
DEAL IDEA.

The Poultry Show of the great
Allentown, Pa., Fair has within the
last few years forged up front with
America's leading and best poultry
shows. It has again this season re-
^•ised its prize list, rules and clas-
sification and will, wnthout question,
be better and bigger than ever be-
fore. Among the new rules is one
entirely prohibiting any judge, officer
or employe from showing birds for
competition, and another guarantees
protests, fair dealing and compels
judges to toe the mark. This is in
line with the ever foremost idea rul-
ing at this show, namely: A square
deal to all exhibitors. The pen prizes
have been raised to $20 for first, the
old entry of .$.'>, with two to fill, being
retained. All fanciers who can pos-
sibly do so should arrange to exhibit
.•;t Allentown this season. The dates
are September 21st to 24th. Write to
W. Theo. Wittman. liox BB. Allen-
town, Pa., for a copy of the premium
V<t and entrv blank.

Pittsfield Barred ROCKvS
Have won many first prizes, gold

medals and club specials at leading

eastern shows.

We can furnish you the very best in

utility stock, breeding birds, or exhibi-

tion specimens. Our show record proves

our claims. Young chicks for sale also.

All orders filled same day received.

Don't buy elsewhere till you get our

prices and a copy of our illustrated cata-

logue. It is free.

Pittsfield Poultry Farm Co., L Box 265. Pittsfield. Maine
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Want Thoroughbred Games Admitted
Breeders of These Fowls Under the Leadership of Dr. H. P. Clarke Ask F

for Their Support in Having the Breed Admitted lo the Slai dard

By H. P. CLARKE

anciers

This ancient breed, under the
name "Old English," has for a
number of years been one of the
most popular in ail P)ritish poultry
shows, recognized by The Poultry
Clul) of I'jigland and included in their
Standard. As "Pit Game" it has al-
ways been present in our American
poultry shows, sometimes in very con-
siderable (luantity, but usually classi-
fied and judged without any particular
rule or reason. With the change to
^Thoroughbred."—the word being
here used in its true and original
meaning, as among horsemen,—the
fowl is now applying for admission to
the American Standard and has up
to date met all constitutional require-
ments, as showu below.

Article XI. Secticm 1. (a) The Thor-
..oughbred Game is "able lo produce
iifty per cent of the specimens reason-
•Tibly true to the type and character-

were on view at every one of those
exhil)itions. Definite records are at
hand proving that both sexes and ages
were exhibited at show in connection
with A. P. A. meeting here at Indian-
apolis in 1888. (Game Fowl Monthly,
April, page 52.) Also at Charleston,
S. C, in 1891. (Southern Fancier.
February, page 8.)

(c) The breed will be shown at
Niagara, Aug. 10-12, 1909.

(d) This is not a new breed, but
the oldest of all breeds. It does
"possess such breed characteristics as
to give it a very distinct character of
its own."

Section 2. (a) Petition containing
"a description of the breed seeking
admission, together with all ascertain-
able facts regarding its origin and
l>reeding. and a prayer for its admis-
sion," were duly mailed the secretary-
treasurer on April :}, 1909.

Typical Specimen of the Thoroughbred Game Which is Seeking Admission to
the Standard of Perfection.

istics of the breed as set forth in the
proposed standard." It has "been ex-
liibited in at least two generations,
both male and female, at not less than
ihree annual meetings of the associa-
tion.

(b) "Written notice of the pres-
ence of such breed" was supplied
the secretary-treasurer at Niagara
last summer and it is presumed that
he "recorded the facts in the official

minutes of the meeting." No such
notice was re(|uired at the time when
A. P. A. used to meet in connection
with winter shows, but it is more than
probable that Thoroughbred (iames

(b) Affidavit signed by M. A.
Young, W. E. Coover, W. G. Barn-
hart. Geo. F. Mumford, W. H. Hiatt,
live breeders of the breed, and sworn
to before A. N. Wilson, notary pul)-
lic, showing that eight per cent of
specimens "breed reasonably true to
type and characteristics of the breed
as above recpiired." Mailed along
with i)etition.

(c) The proposed standard for tlie

breed was "presented at the same
time with the petition."

(d) All these papers re(|uired in

the application was filed with the
secretary-treasurer on Ai)ril :!. 1909,

-^v:vK''Vi^

161 Prizes on Rhode Island Reds ^^ ^.^^^^^s the last two seasons in

,,,.,, ,
eluding cash, cups, specials, '^^^

Will have some grand birds for sale for this Fall.
etc.
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more than "ninety days prior to the
meeting of the association at which
admission to the Standard of Perfec-
tion is sought."
This completes the required work

of the applicant. The constitution of
the A. P. A. next says that the secre-
tary- treasurer shall "give to all mem-
bers of the association sixty days'
notice of the pendency of such appli-
cation." He seems to have forgot-
ten his part, but no matter! We,
Ciame men, have done ours. The
Thoroughbred Game is positively the
only applicant which has made even
the slightest attempt to live up to the
A. P. A. constitution. Kindly show
your appreciation of that effort by
helping us vote Thoroughbred Games
into the next Standard.

Indianapolis, Ind.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN. PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room, 30 years a poultryman.

CHICAGO AND b:LGiN vvilNiNtHL^
S. C- BROWN LEGHORNS

20 fine breeders at $1.,")0 and |1.75 t-ach. Act que k
if you want something good. Need the room
C. F. Livingstone, - Carpentersville, l.i.

Member Am. S. C. B. Leehorn Cbih

Stock and Kggs from I^ic^Ht Brftlx»si«&»,
PeKin DucKs, WHita CHix^es«
Gees« and "WHite ffollekrud T«r«
Keys -It all seasons. Prices nj^ht.

THE GREENWALD POULTRY FARM
F C. Grcenwald. Prop., Rtc 7, Adrian, Mich.

Lt Brahmas. Barred Ply. Rocks and S. C.
Brown Leghorns of the choicest breeding. Win
wherever shown. Some choice breeders for sale
at reduced prices, both male and females. Address
L. H. JOSTES, R. R. NO. 2, MACON, ILLS.

CAPON
TOOLS

6. P. PILLING & SON CG

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizinjf is easy and soon
learned. Capons brinjf fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING c«SO|
complete with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2.50. Capon
Book free. Write toclay

Arch St,, Phliadelphla. Pi.

c^e/iaclH
f^Jk.f^QUM

•C.RJBI>S&^
LiARRtLD ROCKS

^OM^rr^ WRTTE FOR I LLUSTTRATED CAT COX TV nrr>Tv .Til..

brass $4A)0. Cash with'
Liberal dlHcouDt to dealers.
5, Utlca, N. Y.

Lishtnitiff White,
wash Sprayer No. 2S
Whitewash your poul-
try house, stables.
Kills lice. Sprays trees
Wash watcoQs. Double
cylinder pump. Spray
U) ft. hlRh, Galvanized
with brass tops and
i)Ottoni8, brass nozzles.
Iiall valves, heavy hi)se
1 ft. extension rod, all

for«2.5(l. No. 36 Pump
order, express prepaid
D. B. Smith* Co., No.

F. L. OBER, RTE. 1, VERONA, FA.
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FROM READERS
This department is for the purpose of giving publicity to the views of our readers who
would like to express themselves briefly upon topics that are of interest. A hearty
invitation is extended to all our readers to use the department freely.

Notice to Readers. — We receivo many
letters lor tliis department, and especially
articles of criticism, that are not signed
by the parties wrilins' tliem. We can
not publish coniniuniiations of this char-
acter because we must in all cases know
who is resjionsible for what we print.We always withhold names and addresses
when requested to do so. but we must
have them for our own information. If
you want your letter published, be sure
to sign it.

THEY PAY, EVEN THOUGH
THEY ONLY LAY.

with the
"A Hot

bciii<r a

answer
opinions

says: "L^'uhorns
breed of compara-

Editor PoiLTRv Fax(ii:u:
I was very much amtiscd

article in May issue headed
One for Leghorn llreeders."
The very first line "Xoi

Leghorn breeder, etc.," is

enough to his unfavorable
or [(leas of the breed.

If a Leghorn hen isn't good for
anything only the eggs she lays, she
cei-tainlv is a money-making propo-
sition in the hands of competent
poiiltrymcn. When you can keep a
hen for three years just for the eggs
that she will lay, then kill and sell
her, even for :}0c, you are awav ahead
of the game.
The Standard

being essentially
lively small size, of great alertness
and of graceful curves, shoidd be bred
strictly on these lines." Xovv, what
should a good typical Leghorn hen
vveigh? The past season I sent a pen
of Leghorns to three difFerent shows
and the hens averaged live pounds
each. Should they have been cut for
underweight or undersize? 1 hardlv
think so, but they might have been cut
tor overweight or oversize.

r have bred Barred Rocks for over
twelve years and during last December
kdled three cockerels for home use.
Two weighed, alive, nine and a half
pounds each, and the third one
weighed ten and a half pounds. These
birds were not fattened expressly to
kill, but were the surplus of a small
flock.

"It takes careful breeding, good feed
and the best of care" to raise any
breed of birds to Standard recpiire-
"i^^'its. n. K. Roarers.
La Crosse. Wis.

SLATE IN UNDER COLOR IS A
MISTAKE.

I'^ditor Pori^TRV I'\\.\(Ii:r:

After breeding Silver Rocks for
eight years and breeding every first
prize winner at Madison S(|uare for
three last shows, I wish to say. I

think the Revision Committee have
made a serious mistake, and gone
against the wishes of the breeders of
this variety, in calling for a Slate un-
dercolor. I will go further and say I

feel sure slate undercolor has done
more to keei> ^he Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Silver Penciled Wyandot tes
and Dark Brahmas from becoming

popular than every other one of their
faults. Any breed that is expected to
have any silvery white lop color can-
not afford to be saddled with slate
undercolor. 1 have never yet seen a
specimen with strong slate undercoh^r
but what was as brassy as a brass
kettle. What is more disfiguring than
brass on a bird that is supposed to be
black and white or white.
Why should we not (\o away with

undercolor entirely Of what good is

it to mention undercolor? The top
color is what we see and w^hat must
be attractive to make a variety popu-
lar. The undercolor has no effect on
the market value of a bird, or if it

does the difference is all in favor of a
light undercolor, which is much pre-
ferred to a slate.

Ossining, X. Y. F. W. Corey.

WHERE THE FAKING LINE IS
DRAWN.

lulitor Pofi/rRN- b\\\(iKR:
In ji recent letter in this depart-

ment, I stated that in the near future
i would contribute a few more re-
marks relative to faking and where the
line is drawn between faking and
legitimate show preparation. Lhc
matter depends very much upon
whether it is someone else or cnir-
selves involved. I will give one or
two examples without mentioning any
names, but my own. I do not wish to
hurt the l\)ultry Fancy nor anyone's
feelings or business, but 1 think that
the truth should not hurt any busi-
ness.

Several years ago I was showing a
string of my birds at a certain coun-
try fair. The judge was a firsl-class
one and is now licensed by the Am-
erican Poultry Assn. I would value
a score card by him just as highly as
one by any other judge. When he

came to a White Crested Black Polish
cock of mine, he asked me if I had
not inilled some black feathers from
the from, of his crest, as he said he
iic\er saw one thai did not have a
Uw. 1 told him, "Yes. of course."
lie replied. "That is faking." W^e then
came to one of my Silver Spangled
llainburgs and she was a dandy. He
asked mc if 1 had not picked some of
the feathers from her back so that
the spangles would sh(nv up better. I

also admitted this and he again told
me that 1 was faking. Now, I showed
at this same fair a^t>ain the next year,
but there was another judge placing
the awards and this first judge who
told me T was faking was showing a
string of his birds. The day before
the judging I went out early in the
morning to \rv(] my birds. T looked
over back of a tree where I heard
sonu chickens sijuawking and it

looked as though some fellow was
running a feather renovator. T went
over and saw this same judge who
told me 1 had faked my birds. I

asked him what he was doing and he
said he was just cleaning up, con-
ditioning and i)ulling a few broken
feathers and getting ready for the
ji'dging next day. Some of his chick-
ens were White Wyandottes and I

noticed that all the feathers he pulled
had black in them. I also saw him
j)ulling feathers from his Silver Laced
Wyandotte pullets to make the lacing
tm tlieir breasts shcnv up better.
Now, here is the point. It was a

crime and was faking for me to pick
my Polish and Hamburgs, but for him
to i)ick his Wyandottes it was only
conditioning them. In another in-
stance, I would not allow my ban-
tams to be fed at a certain show un-
til they were weighed in and another
A. P. A. judge told me I was trying
to fake, but he went right out and
bought several i)oun(ls of hamburg

60 Years '' ir^'^
I. K. Fetch & Son

Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS. BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in .learly every Stale in the union without a protest.

wSv «J^ni r^ ''-?.L^t3\f^''4!'^'^
. '^'''' '^^ ^'°^'''°' the money paid.WHY SHOULD THEY NOT. when none but specimens to score 90

to Vb points hnd place m their breeding pen ? Which

WIN AND BREED ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons winnings to their advantage.

From Sept I to May I 5 Brahmas $3.50 to $ 1 for females; $5 to $20
or males. White and Ba.red Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
or females; $4 lo $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for I 5, $7 for 30, $9
tor 45, and $15 for 105 eggs From May 15 to Sept. I. all yea.lmgs before
moulting sold at 40 per c« nt off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76, NATICK. MASS.
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steak and crystal grit which he fed to
his JJarred Rocks before they were
weighed until they had crops on them
like a base ball. Right here is where
the faking line is drawn. When you
are getting birds ready for the show,
that is. conditioning them and when
the other fellow is getting his ready
that is faking.
Do I pull feathers^ Of course T do.

so does everyone else that ever wins
a prize in hot competition, no matter
what they may say. If you could see
all the feathers and stubs that are
pulled out of chickens each year that
go to Madison Scpiare Garden. I'll

wager that you could stuff a good-
sized pillow. The only off-colored
feathers that are not pulled are the
ones that the breeders do not see. A
young lady who is expecting company
will manicure her hands, powder and
paint her face, put a rat in her hair
or maybe wear someone else's hair,
but no one w^ould accuse her of fak-
ing. The rule should hold good just
the same with our birds.

I;\-iking is a local issue just like the
tariff, ^'ou will always find it in the
locality where the show is on. 1 e.\-
pecl that when 1 accuse all breeders
of pulling feathers some of the old
feather pullers will "holler" like a
chick that has had its yolk scorched
in hatching, but is is true nevertheless.

Marion, Ohio. C. W. Lepper.

WANTS JUDGES' ASSOCIATION
AND A. P. A. EXAMINING

BOARD.

I'^ditor Pori.iMn- Fancier:
A start h;is been made in the right

direction by Poultry Fancier when
the R. C. P)rown Leghorn hen was
shipped to judges in all .sections of
the country and used as a subject for
them to show how nearly they can
score alike and properly interpret the
Standard. That judges can and must
get closer together in the interpreta-
tion of the Standard is admitted. I

call to mind one case where there was
a difference of six points between two
judges in the .score card of a Barred
Rock hen and they were bc?th breed-
ers of this variety. Judges should
get together after the organization of
a judges' association is effected and
di.sciiss in detail their differences of
opinion. If this was done, more uni-

lormity would soon be apparent and
there w^ould be much less fault-lind-
ing and criticising, which, at present,
is one of the unpleasant conditions
which are brought to the attention ot
the fraternity each season. The many
new aspirants for judgeship should be
l^iveii an opi)ortuiiily to make good.
How can they learn to do uniform
work if the older judges, whose
greater experience gives them pres-
tige and standing, still remain apart
.Mild some even object to organization?
There is no excuse for this attitude.
The Judges' Association must and
will work in harmony with the rules
of the American Poultry Association.
It should api)oint a commission or
board of examiners at its next meet-
ing and this board should meet, plan
and execute measures that would lead
to progress and more uniform work.
It is not necessary that we should all
see alike, but there are many features
met with in judging fowls that belong
in the same class and can be dis-
counted alike or passed as perfect or
checked as not of sufficient fault to
be cut. The judges thus far have each
formulated their own system of doing
the work. A few who meet annually,
however, have in a fraternal manner,
exchanged opinions which has led to
greater uniformity between them, but
we now h;ivc over l.")0 licensed judges
and a very large number of new ap-
plicants. Are these all to be left to
discover for themselves the easiest
and best mode of doing their work?
I l)elieve that I voice the sentiment
of a vast majority who are willing to
let the American Poultry Association,
through its competent members, ap-
point such a board of examiners, re-
gardless of the oft-quoted (piestion.
Who is to judge the judges? There
are a sulflcient number who concen-
trate their natural and accpiired knowl-
edge to the utmost in doing their
work honestly and fearlessly, without
partiality to anyone.
Th poultry fancy has grown by

leaps and bounds and it today em-
braces members from all rank> and
classes who want honesty combined
with abilitv.. The .American Poultry
.\ssociation has grown to manhood
and its affairs for several years have
been conducted upon a business basis.
[•:very years sees added material in
membership that stands and counts
for progress and plans for higher and

PETERSON'S HOUDANS ''' 'i^:lt2-r-
Send for 80-page book on The Houdan. 30 full paged plate.s of prize winners, Houdan Standard
Mating for Exhibition, Management and many other important chapters Postage '>0 cents

'

Rev. C. E. Petersen. President American Houdan Club, 1900 to litOT. BridRton. Maine

BURHAN5* BARRED PLY^
l^f /^ ¥ TTP f-Y O t^ /^ ¥^C ^^^ ^^*^ ^^'^"'^ °^ scientific line breeding.
X^XVi^ V^ Jl ^A mV k^ 1. ^ W\ w^ My male line is the same strain that is

^ ^, , ,.
^^ -^i*'*.^'*.^ winning a greater percentage of prizes

at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or .show bird
or a cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can supply you such quality as other
breeder."* reserve for them.selve.s. The "Quality" Rocks know no equal.

AMOS D. BURHANS, - - WATERVILLE, MINN.
Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that wii! win in the show^ room and fill the egg basket. Our birds
""'^""•--"'"-----—--------------------^^ are big. White, beauties, strong in good

WHITE WYANDOTTES Ssf «S "

at

BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,
«— liveng prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL.

^323EI?S^^!3Z^!S
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AMATITE ROOFING
MINERAL SURFACED NEEDS NO PAINTING

Send for free sample.

BARRETT MT'G CO., 2|,Tc a^g'o

greater achievement. Let us have
and hold only to that which insures
this continued upward trend so that
when the older judges have left the
field the younger men may, with re-
spect, look back and refer to them as
their teachers and that their record
may be of good done to themselves
and the entire poultry fraternity

, ,

D. T. Heimlich.
Jacksonville, 111.

WE OUGHT TO BUY MORE,
SHOW MORE AND TALK

MORE.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
The summer months of June, July

and August are the dull times in the
poultry business from the business
standpoint. Notice the great decrease
in advertising space in the journals.
Some of them are running with less
than half the number of pages which
are used in winter and spring. Sales
are few and the money comes in very
slowly. Prices are cut away down,m some instances to one-third of win-
ter time, but still they will not stimu-
late buying. What is the trouble?
Isn't It better to buy a pen of fowls
now for $10 than to wait until Feb-
ruary and pay $25 for the very same
pen. There is no reason why we
should not buy and sell every monthm the year. It would not only be
good for us, who have the stock to
sell, but it would be good for the pur-
chaser, especially good for the adver-
tising pages of the journals, but most
excellent for the entire poultry fra-
ternity. There is nothing to keep a
person's courage up in aiiv bu>iness
like having the didlars continually roll-
ing in. T sold a man a pair of fowls
yesterday to show at the Xew York
Slate Fair. I am not telling this to
advertise myself, but to prove my ar-
gument, l^ut, why did he buy now?
The fair is a long ways off yet. I'll
tell you. He will probably 'proceed
to moult those birds out immediately
and have them covered with a nice
new coat of feathers by the middle of
August and stand some chance of
winning, besides he wanted plenty of
linu' to see the birds before hand and
have a chance to judirc what they
were and not wait until he was ready
to send them to the fair and then
perhaps not get them in just the right
condition.
By the way, why don't we have

shows all the year 'round like they do
in bjigland? It could be done here
a.•^ well as there and T believe it w^ould
pay. Xot many summer shows, per-
haps, but enough to keep the interest
up to the business point. You can al-
ways sell stock at shows. Then why
not show and sell all the year 'round?
In England the shows run right along
through March, April. May and June,
'riiey begin again in August and con-
tinue \() increase through the winter
months. .\nother thing in England
which we do not see so much of here,
is personal controversies regarding
show birds and purchased stock which
points are threshed out in the jour-
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nals much more than here. I do not
know wlicthor some of our American
poultry editors could stand so much
of that as they do over there, but

some of it is very interesting reading.

In other words the English take

everything very much in earnest and
do a lot of their thinking out loud in

the poultry juornals. They write for

the papers more than we do and do
not let personal matters keep them
(|uiet. Where some of our journals

are taken up with descriptions of big

plants that 999 breeders out of a thou-

sand will never be able to emulate,

the English breeders will take up the

space talking about a Hamburg's comb
or a Dorking's fifth toe. And it seems
to me that this is just as interesting

to the Hamburg and Dorking breeders

as the description of a $10,000 utility

poultry farm . Dr. H. F. I'allard.

Cheno'i, Til.

DOES THE PAST TEACH US
ANYTHING?

Editor PouLTRV l'\\xtiKR:

In 1879 when making the Standard
the scale of points for the Polish

varieties allowed 25 for crest, 10 for

comb, 8 for wattles and ear lobes.

This embraced the head and its em-
bellishments and made a total of 43

points, while the back, breast, body,
wings and tail all told were given
only 20 points. B> this arrangement
health and excellence as a breed were
sacrificed to a mere bunch of feathers
on top of the head and we saw^ the

breed dwindle in popularity till many
an exhibition did not boast of a single

specimen.
The White Faced Black Spanish

suffered in a like manner by an over
valuation. Head and face were given
20 points and ear lobes 10, making the

head and its adjuncts, besides comb,
30* points, and we saw health and
worth sacrificed to mere face and
lobes. Do you wonder that these two
races of fowls decayed, until in 1886

wdien the scale of points were
amended. The Spanish were then
given 6 points for head, 10 for ear

lobes and wattles and the body struc-

ture increased to '.i4. The Polish crest

was reduced to 15, with ear lobes and
wattles 6 and head 6, with body,
breast and wings increased to 34.

We then began to see these breeds
revive until during the past five years
there has been cpiitc an increase in

the number of birds exhibited. Now,
compare this condition with what the

Revision Committee is offering us at

the present time, which is lurching
backward to a time that was fraught
with disaster. It is now proposed to

give the Polish 20 i)oints for crest,

2 for comb, 6 for head. 8 for ear lobes
and wattles, making a total of 36 for

head and its embellishments out of

the entire 100 points. This makes the

head the pivotal point in judging and
crest the prime imj^ortance, making
the Standard one of feathers and little

meat instead of meat and egg produc-
tion, with feathers secondary, as any
sensible Standard should be. The pro-

posed revision can be said to be an
improvement. It would be far better

to leave the Standard as it is for an-

other five years. There should be one
scale of points for all breeds, as fol-

lows:

POULTRY FANCIER July, '09

SPECIAL DISPLAY ADS
Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size

shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column. Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than^ twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price is

made exceptionally low on this account.

^VHITK WYANDOTTES «3.()0 per 15 epRs
one setting, SS.Ot) for 'M) e^ga. CKYSTAL
WHITE ORPINGTONS KelJerstraHH
Strain «5,0(> per 15 egKs, one setting. $!».(HJ for

3t) eggs. Two fine White Wyandotte two year-

old cock birds for sale. D. A. WKDOE.
ai5 GALENA ST., AUliOKA, ILL.

Fuller's Barred Rocks f^fim"o's t

strains of prize winners in America. Line
bred for size, shape and color. Good breeders
for sale, either sex. Early hatched youngsters
ready. Write your wants. No trouble to an-
swer. A. F..FULLER, Box C, Mattoon. III.

Betrred PlymoutK RocRs
Won at the big Decalur Show, Jan. 18 22, 1909,

twice as many premiums as any other exhibitor
on Barred Rock Males, Including 1st on cockerel
and special for largest and best display of males.
My winners are all my own breeding. Stock for
wale. Eggs #2 per ir?.

.1 1. II \( KKTT, Hox 8l._Tnsco'a._IJL

S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Barred
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Eggs from best
matine.'' $3 per 1.^. Stock for sale, send for

circular. A. S. & E. Hileman. Monesgfn. Pa.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

Over 400 youngsters coming on for the fall
trade.

J. E. SCHUTTE. LEBANON. SO. DAK.

YEARS^ LINE BRED FOR 20
Write for circular and mating list. Eggs for

hatching from prize winners.

^ E. M. BUECHLY. Box 10 B. GreenvUle. O.
\

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten birds at Cedar Itaplds, I won all firsts and
special for best 10. I can help you win too, If

you send me your order for stock or eggs. Grand
birds for sale and eggs that will produce winners.
«8 per 15. $rl per .'^(1, I will more than please yon.

J. C. MITCHEM. Marshalltown. Iowa

rp
were /

j0 DECKER j£^

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to suit
you, for I have the band Utility

you want. Nine sizes. Send ?

for circular and learn all about them /

Decker, Englewoodf. M, ^-X

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
if In the market lor stock ot cjuallty. 2 years
Rest Display of White Wyandottes. 1 years Hest
Display of Homers In show. Stock for sale. P]ggs
of White and Silver Wyandottes 2(lc each.
C. G.T.OKKKR Milwaukee. WiH.
State Sec'y. Nat* 1 W. W. Thjb Member Int. Fed.
A. TI P. F.

, DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
\ other people would read your ad if it were
C here, just the same as you are reading this >

V one. See the rates and conditionsat the head )

V of this department and send in an ad. It will )
( bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >

< 357 Dearborn Street, Chictgo, ill. >

voir SHOULD MAKK A WILL. Head
"Make your own will" under classified
advertisements In this Issue of '"Poultry Fancier"
The time to make a will Is when you are In
sound health.

MOFFETT'S WILT. FORMS
OeDt. F., «94 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Big ^Vhite Be&tities
If you want White liocks that are white, grand
In shape and good lavers. dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
strong shows. They win for me and my
customers. Eggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar*
anteed. Mrs. L. Shiilts, "The Oaks" Hlo.Wls.

PoilUs.
Condition, weiglit, etc 10

Comb or crest and comb 10

llead, beak, eyes, ear lol)c.s and face. 10

.\cck, shape and color 10

Back, shape and color 10

lireast, shape and color 10

Body and Huff, sliape and color.... 10

Wings, shape and color 10

Tail, shape and color 10

Shanks and toes, shape and color.. 10

Total 100

-Ml defects of whatever name and
nature should then be cut a reason-
able per cent according to the dam-
.'ige they are to the Standard descrip-
tion and all specimens scoring less

than 85 points should be declared un-
worthy specimens and all score cards
and prizes withheld. Si)ecimens with
crooked beaks, wry tails, knock knees
and such defects as alter the Standard
description should be passed without
a score. T. K. Felch.

Xatick. Mass.

THE BEST TIME TO CAPONIZE.

Fowls hatched any time of the year
make fine CajxuLs, but from now on the
iH'xt thirty or forty days is the best time,
although no ill results follow the opera-
tion at any time of the year; but it is

most important that the bird should be
of correct size; that means, from two to
lour months, although if they are not
very lar«c thc\- can le eaponized up to
six montlis. Tiic size is equally as ini-
poitant as the age. Fowls that are ea-
ponized in the summer months are best
lor the reason that sprinj; chickens arrive
at proper age and weight during these
months; also because cockerels that aie
eaponized arrive at the proper age and
\v<ight for mai-ket during the months of
December. .lanuary. February and March,
at which time is the greatest demand for
tliem in tlie cities, and the highest prices
paid.
We recommend om- readers to write G.

V. IMlling »Sc Son Co.. Arch St.. IMiiladel-
phia. Pa., asking for their (Iinde for
Caponizing. It will l)e sent to any of our
leaders free of charge.

T am now selling at half price some of
the linest I'artridge Cochins in my yards.
My birds have been prize winners ifor 27
years, and they will certainlv add «|uality
to your lloek. Dr. II. F, Ballard.
rhenoa, 111.
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NO ONE BREED EXCELS IN
ALL QUALITIES.

The (jucstion of productiveness is

certainly a very important one. We can
hardly pick up a poultry journal with-
out seeing an article from some en-
thusiastic fellow who has rushed into
print with the statement that his
breed are the best layers on earth, or
words to that effect. Such statements
coming from persons who have never
made a test of the laying (jualities of
all the different breeds are certainly
dreamy assertions, and it is not
reasonable to suppose that we are
going to give credence to all the
windy stories we read. We also see
articles, the writers of which claim
that certain breeds of fowls have all

the good (lualities of all the different
breeds combined.

That is another broad statement
and e.xnerienced breeders will smile
when glancing over such fabulous
tales. A breed of fowls that combine^
two or three of the most important
(jualities would be called a practical
fowl, but that does not prove they
have all the good (pialities of all

breeds. Some people claim the Ham-
burgs arc the every day layers and
that no other breed will ecjual them
for eggs. Others say the Leghorns
excel all other breeds for q^^ produc-
tion. The Minorcas and other breeds
have a reputation for laying lots of big
eggs, and so it goes. It would be
stretching the facts, we believe, to
say that any of the breeds mentioned
were all around general purpose
fowls, when eggs alone are their great
(lualifications. .Someone says it is not
an impossibility for one certain breed
to e(|ual every other breed in their
very best (jualities. We presume this
is possible, but hardly probable that
anything of that kind will come to
pass soon. I'\)wls that have the ten-
dency to breed to flesh strongly de-
veloped in them certainly cannot be
as good layers as those breeds that
have very little tendency in this di-
rection. The writer is often asked
the (|uestion, which breed is best, or
which is best for all purposes.

We have never bred all the differ-

ent varieties, but from what we know
from observation and experience it

could be simmered down to two or
three breeds. The breed that would
l)e best for one might not be the best
for someone else. It depends so
much upon circumstances. Experi-
mental tests show that while the T.eg-
horn and other non-incubating breeds
have a great reputation as egg pro-
ducers, they sometimes fall short of
breeds that incubate. All breeds of
fowls take a few rests during the year.
Nature never intended that a hen
should lay 30.5 eggs in one year.

Tl is hardly reasonable to supi)ose
that we shall soon develop the high-
est laying powers, the most and best
(|uality of meat and the greatest
beauty in the same fowl. We might
as well expect to find the best road-
ster, draft horse and racer in the
same animal; the best milker and best
beef qualities in the same cow, or the
finest wool and best mutton in the
same sheep. Vov vears breeders have
been working in that direction, but

POULTRY FANClEft*'^^^^^:-fi
when one (piality is developed to the
highest degree, other qualities will be
injured or remain undeveloped. All
the good (jualities will perhaps never
be found in i>erfection in the same
breed. It would, perhaps, be best to
recommend to a certain class of fan-
ciers or breeders a special purpose
breed. Some want birds for fancy or
ornamental purposes, and they should
select the most beautiful breed and
those having the greatest possibilities
in th-m to develop to a high degree
of beauty. Others can select a breed
that will furnish the largest number
of eggs and work for that purpose or
object in view, and those that raise
poultry for meat can keep the fowl
that best suits their purpose. Breed-
ers who desire to keep a general pur-

pose fowl can select the one that
comes nearest filling the bill, but they
must not expect them to excel or be
at the top in everything.
P.ourbon, Tnd. 6. P. Greer.

PRESERVE EGGS
THE "QUALITY" WAY

AiND GET RICH I

We have placed egg.s preserved the "QUAl^ITY"
w^ay for six months, in an incubator and run it to
104 degrees for a week when upon breaking them
every egg was found to be perfectly palatable.
The 'Quality* way is the cheapest and be.st egg
preserving method known to science. Bv mafl
for 25 cents in stamps if you mention this paper.

EMPIRE COMPANY,
868 Ellicott Sauare, BUFFALO, N. Y.

'm^ItOOFING
Five Rooflngfs Tested.

Gentlemen: Oakford, Pa., February 15, 1908,

The Amatite Roofing: you advised me to try has proved
to be the best roofing: I have on any of my chicken houses,
having- tested it for two years with four other roofings. Con-
sequently, when I was compelled to buy a new roof on my
waggon house, used Amatite.

If you see fit to use this letter as a testimonial, you will
be doing the chicken fanciers a great benefit.

If anyone wishes to see how the roofing lasts I will be
pleased to have them visit my farm. Yours truly.
Hill Crest Farm,

This is the kind of letters which
we get daily regarding Amatite.

When it was first put on the
market a great many people were
attracted by it, but did not wish to
spend all their money in a new
type of roofing, so they used some
Amatite with the old-fashioned
"smooth surfaced" roofings right
alongside so as to get a good com-
parison of their durability. Now
they are findi ng that Amatite zf/M-
out any painting lasts longer than
other roofings that need continual
fainting, and they are writing in
letters like the above.

Amatite has a surface of real
mineral matter \w\\\q\\ will not rub
off or wear ofT, as the coal tar pitch

William F. Fotterall.

which holds it in place is a power-
ful adhesive.

The price of Amatite is very low.
The smooth surfaced roofings sold
at the price of Amatite are usually
a one-ply or half-ply grade which
is very flimsy and light in weight,
and do not compare with Amatite,
which is five-ply. Amatite has a
double -layer of Coal Tar Pitch, a
double layer of wool felt, -and a
real mineral surface.

Free Sample and Bo<:>klet

Send for a Sample of Amatite
and see what the mineral no-paint
surface looks like. You'-Il then un-
derstand why it is so much better
than " painted roofing."

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New York
Cincinnati
Pittsburpr

Chicago
Minneapolis

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Kansas City

Boston
St. Louis
I-ondon, Eng

White Rocks tr^ lie
ERWIN PIPER,

half price balance of sea-

son. Some good yearling

hens for sale cheap.

EUREKA, ILL.
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SOME THEORIES ABOUT THE
FERTILIZATION OF THE

EGG.

Bv H. S. Babcock.

Science has won its victories not l)y

vi(^lent assaults and decisive battles, but
bv a long series of comparatively insig-

nificant and inconclusive skirnn'slKS. Po-
sition after ])ositon has been taken only to

be abandoned. Trutli lias emerged from
error bv slow degrees. The old myth,
that Minerva, the goddess of wisdom,
sprang fullv armed from the brain of

Jove, does not represent the advance of

science. Perhaps no better illustration

of the slowness of this advance can be
found than in the theories which have
been invented to explain the fertiliza-

tion of the egg.

By many of the earl\- naturalists the

r)vum was held as the all important
clement. The function of the sperm
was simply to stimulate it into activity

and awaken it to development. By
others the sperm was thought to be the
chief element, and the office of the
ovum was only to nourish the sperm
during its growth. These early natur-
alists were thus formed into two op-
posing camps, and were designated as

*'ovists" and "animalculists" re-

spectively. In one thing, however, the
doughty warriors of both camps agreed ;

they lielieved in preformation, that is,

the e2"i>- or the soerm was considered
as containing a miniature but complete
model of the embrvo or adult. Indeed,
it has l)een said that, in their views.
"The germ was more than a marvelous
bud-like minature of the adult, it neces-
sarily included in its turn the next gen-
eration, and this the next— in short all

future generations, (ierm within germ,
ill ever smaller minature. after the fash-
ion of an intinite juggler's box, was the
corollary logically appended to this

theory of i)ref()rmation." (ireat names
indorsed these contrasting theories,

names to be conjured with then, and
names which are sometimes co'v'ured
with now. Boerhaave. Malpighi. Leib-
nitz. Malebranche. Bonnet, Buffon, Mai-
ler and man\ others equally or more
distinguished.

But in 17.-,9 Casnar Friedrich Wolff
gave the coup de grace to the perfor-
mation theory by tracing the chick
back to a layer of organized i)articles

—cells in modern terminology—in

which no resemblance to the future
embryo, not to mention the .idult.

could be discovered. A little more
than a century later. Leenwenhock
saw, or declared that he saw, the
spermatozoon enter the ovum, but
this important observation did not
bear for him its destined fruit. Old
theories had still too nuich vitality to

permit the logical deduction to be
made.

The true theory, of course, is that

both the elements, male and female, the
.spermatozoon and the ovimi. are essen-
tial. This view, as clear as it is to the

modern student, had a gradual develoj)-

ment. As Geddes and Thomson say.

"Even after the nature of the sperma-
tozoon as male cells was recognized,

that is to say, even within the last fifty

years''—this was written about 1HS<)

—

"an old conception of the male inthi-

ence lingered ])ersistently. This namely,

th;'( contact was not essential, but that
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a 'sort of contagion,' a 'breath or

miasma,' 'a plastical vertue,' 'without

touching at all, unless through the

sides of many mediums," was sufficient

to effect what we call fertilization. The
pbove expressions are used by I larvey,

who further says, 'this is agreed upon
l)y universal consent, tliat all animals
whatever, which arise from male and
female, are generated by the coition of

both sexes, and so begotten as it were
per contagium ali(|Uod.' I)e Graaf at-

tempted in vain to give more precision

to this 'contagion' in his theory of an

'aura seminalis.' or seminal breath,
which passed ^rom the male tUiid to the

ovum. But the conception of an aura
was onlv a verbal cloak for that ab-

sence of definite knowledge which the

s](jw progress of observation still neces-

sitated. * * ^i' Spallanzani gave a

death blow to the theor}- of an aura by
showing experimentally that contact of
the male fluid with the ovum was jUiso-

lutely necessary." Yet, so late as the

year of grace 11)09, we seem to catch

wafted across the fields of time, a wdiiff

of this "seminal breath" in the term,
"magnetic impregnating ether," used by
a poultry writer to explain how a
female might become "contaminated''
through an unfortunate alliance with an
undesirable male. So hard do old con-
ceptions die ! They seem to possess
more than the nine fabulous lives of a

cat : and even when thev have been pro-
nounced dead and have been respectably
buried, they are not allowed to rest in

peace, for some intellectual body-
snatcher. i)rowling about in the grave-
yard of defunct theories, will dig them
up and attempt to galvanize their
corpses into the semblance of life.

Modern theories of fertilization may
be broadly di\ided into two great
classes, morpiiological .and ])hysiological.

the one dealing with the oi)serve(l facts
of the union of the male and female
cells and their subseiiuent development,
the other with the physiological effects
of such union of cells. Into the details
of these two classes of theories I do
n(^t purpose at thi> time to enter.

Whether the male element acts as a

ferment, whether the cells unite in a
chemical renction. whether their union
is qualitative or (|uantitative. need not
detain us. These questions arc pro-
foundly interesting to scientific investi-
gators, but. in their present unsettled
state, have little practical value to poul-
try breeders. But it is important to
know that the sperm and ovum unite,
and without such union fertilization is

impossible. It is. also imjiortant to re-
nmmber that such a thing as a "seminal
breath," or a "magnetic impregnating
ether" exists only in the works of the
older naturalists who had rot the
knowledge modern observation and ex-
periment have disclosed, .and in the fer-
tile, if indiscriminating, imaginations of
some modern followers, and does not
represent anything that the knife can
dissect, the camera reveal, the X-ray
disclose, or deduction can logically draw
from the knf)wn facts.

While, as I have stated, the modern
theories c^{ fertilization are, in respect
t(» details, in an unsettled condition, im-
portant facts are known and definitely
settled. In respect to them, science ap-
pears at l.'ist to ha\i' taken a position
from which it can not be dislodged.
The full significance of every fact may
not be understood—the revelation of

such signilicance will be the work of
the future—hut its present position
probabl}' will never liave to be aban-
done(l if we compare that position
to an inexpugnable fort, we can say
th.it science will hcdd the fort ag.ainst
all .assailants; but it will le.arn in the
future more about the topography of
the fort, its methods of construction,
and tile materials with which its walls
iind bastions are built: it will ascertain
more .about the ingredients .and power
of its explosives; it will better under-
stand the calibre and force of its arm-
ament and thus he en.abled to use its

weapons more eflfectively; in a word,
it will have a more complete and de-
tailed knowledge of the fort and its

contents, as well as the uses to which
they can be put, without the necessity
of tearing (lown, rebuilding and re-
.'irming. But. :is we h.ave seen, science
has been a long time in arriving at this
position; it has discarded one error
after .another, as observation and ex-
periment successively revealed their
falsity; until at last, from the ruins
of overthrown errors and discovered
mistakes, truth has triumphantly
emerged to plant its banner on .an out-
post which never need to be aband-
oned.

NO! THEY'RE NOT

ALL ALIKE

Don't let your dealer tell you
that all insect destroyers are
alike, for they're not. Some
kill lice; others kill mites. Some
are effective in one locality but
worthless in another, and vice

versa. But

Lee's Lice Killer
is efTeetive any time or place.
It kills them all— lice, mites,
jiggers, bedbugs—vermin of
every discription, whether on
the fowl or in the poultry house.
No dusting, handling, clip-

ping or greasing, if you use
Lee's. Just paint or spray the
roosts and walls. That's all

!

No individual treatment of
fowls. Don't buy the "just as
good" kind— there isn't any.
Get the best—LEE'S. Yellow
cans and labels. If your deal-
er can't supply you we will
send you a gallon, express pre-
paid, for $1.25, and one of our

1907 Egg Records, free.

lon, «><>'': Kulloi., $1.0(>.
ManutacturiMl l)y

Geo. H. Lee Co., Omaha. Neb.
<ir(>riiio7.on« is lli(> best

cure lor n.»\v('l Complaint,
Chi<'kt»n Ohoh'ra, etc.
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NK'ws or

POULTRY SHOWS (Si,

SPECIALTY CLUBS
Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge

WAKEMAN, OHIO.

The next annual show of the Wakeman
FV)ultry Association will l)e held January
17th to L'L'nd, witli Chas. McClave as
iudge, Liberal premiums will be offered
For premium list and other information
iddress C. H. Fi^uers, secretary.

DUNLAP, IOWA.

The fifth annual show of tlie Boyer Val-
ley Poultry Association will be "held at
Dunlap, Iowa, December 17th to 21st. At-
tractive prizes will be offered and a larger
and better show will be held than anv
of the past ones, which means consider-
able. Geo. D. H'olden will iudge. Write
to K. R. Cadwell. secretary. Dunlap. Iowa
for premium list.

MICHIGAN CITY, IND.

One of the best Indiana shows for the
•ominy season will be held at Mlchis^an
City January ,'h-d to 8th. The secretai-v
of the association is A. L. Peterson. 409
Karl road. He writes that the officers
and all the members are workins^ hard
to sive exhibitors a show that will make
them slad they sent their birds. D. A.
Stoner will do the juds^ing'.

LA MONTE. MO.

The Da Monte Poultry Association will
liold their third annual show November
-'-'-24, with T. W. Southard as .iud^-e.
They are expecting- a "hummer" and
the members are all working hard to
make it such. Good piemiums and lots
of specials will be offered. Mrs. Jas. A.
Staples is secretary of the show.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA.

•Jf ^
NATIONAL ROSE COMB WHITE LEG-

HORN CLUB.

This club is preparing to issue their
annual catalogue and all members are
urged to writ*- to the secretary regarding
the matter. Their aid is rerjuested in
making the catalogue the best ever issued
bv a specialty club. Silver cups and ele-
gant special badges will be awarded to
members at many shows during the com-
ing season. All breeders who are not
mem])ers are urged to join and share
the advantages of meml)ership. The fee
is only $1. Write today.

Jno. .1. Peters. Secy.
Linc-oln, 111.

WAPAKONETA. OHIO.

The
Stock
show
18th.
whi( h
Th(> officers of
Df)escher. Pres.
S. G. Case will

Auglaize County Poultiy and
Association will hold their amiua
at Wapakoneta, Deceml)ei
This piomises to be a good show
l)reedeis should not fail

the association
; John C. T.oar.
do the Jtidging.

•3f ^

Pet
I

14tli to
1 sii

to attend.
aie H. W.
Sr., S-ecy.

;

TENNESSEE STATE FAIR SHOW.

Fiom New York to Texas and from the
Dakotas to Florida the breeders are all

making their arrangements to send their
birds to the great Tennessee State Fair

elation will offer a line of handsome sil-
ver cups as special prizes on all leading
varieties, in addition to its usual long list
of cash and other specials. The "Indus-
trious Hen's" silver loving cup. offered
for the "Highest Scoring Pen of Birds in
Siiow, all Classes Competing" will prove
a popular feature. We invite exhibitors
from all sections of the country to show
with us. John E. Jennings, secretary-
treasurer. 202 W. Fifth avenue, Knoxvilie.
Tenn.

MARION, OHIO.

Show^ at Nashville, September 20-25 190!>
This is the South's greatest show arid one
of the best shows in America, so pro-
nounced by America's leading judges and
exhibitors, who attend the show year
after year. The poultry sliow at the Ten-
nessee State Fair is made one of the big
attractions of this great fair. John A.
Murkin, Supt., Nashville. Tenn.. will mail
you premium lists and entry blanks.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

The Third Annual Exhibition of the
Marlon Fanc-iers Association will be held
November 30th to December 3rd. with
Chas. McClave as Judge. M. G. Dicker-
son is secretary.

HAMILTON, O.

The Hamilton. Ohio, show wmH be held
the coming season Dec. 6 to 12. W. W.
Zike will do the judging. W. C. Mc-
Kemy is secretary of the show.

RHODE ISLAND RED SCHOOL-

The East Tennessee Poulti v Association
will hold its Fifth Annual Exhibition at
Knoxvilie. Tenn., January 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910.
D. M. Owen, of Tennessee, and H. W.
Blanks, of Louisiana, judges. The Asso-

The Rhode Island Red School given bv
the National Single Comb and the Inter-
national Rose Comb Clubs, will be held
again at Springfield, 111., in connection
with the State Fair, at 10:00 a. m.. Octo-
ber 4. 1909. All Rhode Island Red breed-
ers are invited to join the clubs and at-

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.Why worry and wonder and grope in the dark)Why learn by expensive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors in the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
bpA Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 128 pages, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read. <» j t- ,

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co.. 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago. III.

'U^^LJ^^UJ^KAkAt. AK ,\}. 4^ ^K \}^^k \k kk Ai_\Uk \\ U h\ U u U Xk A a ii i.^ ,1 .. u U llTjrjOTT'

FORA CLEANCUTPROPOSmON

ENaRAVINfl© PRINTING
COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

CLARKENORAyiNCSPRINTINCi CO.

High Class
Illustrators

Designers aii

AdvertisingAgents

Engravers
<bx all Processes

aiK) Pi inters
TELEPHONE GRAND 1644
206- 208- W.WATER' ST.
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tend this school. No further cost to at-
tend the school. Be with us.

By Order of Committee,
J. H. VA I.I.I lORl^:. Chairman.

NOTICE TO ALL ROSE COMB RED
BREEDERS.

The International Rose Comb Rliode
Island Red Club will hold its annual meet-
ins and election of officers for 1910. at
Sprins'fleld. 111., durins th.- State Fair.
Tills meetini,'- will be called at 10:00
o'clock, sharp, Tuesday morninyr, October
5th. All who are intereste<] in tills breed
should meet at the I'(»ultry l>uildins and
attend both meetings and the School of
Instruction.

TOM J. RIDGE. Sec'y-Treas.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

NATIONAL S. C. R. I. RED CLUB.

To members of the National Single
Comb Rhode Island Red Club. The an-
nual meetins- and election of officers for
l!il(>. of the above club will be held at
the Poultry Department. State Fair
Grounds. Sprinf?field. 111.. Monday. Octo-
l)er 4. 1909. at 8 o'clock p. m. All who
can do so, should attend the School of In-
struction and both meetings.

By Order of Executive Committee.
J. H. VAIJ.IERE. Secretary.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

The premium list of the Tri-State Poul-
try Association show, to be held in con-
neetion with the Tri-State Fair, at Mem-
phis. Tenn.. Sept. 28th to Oct. 9th. is
lead.v foi- mailins-. It is aotten up in a
vcr.v tasty style and makes some ver.y
atti-active offers, a summary of which
follows: Re^-ular cash prizes for every
breed of standard poultry, turkeys, ducks
and pigeons, amountins- to .$2,000; sixty
special prizes; thirty-eijiht cash prizes
ransin«- from $125 to $5.00, amounting to
$525; fift(»eii cups and medals, valued
from $50 to $10; amounting to $400; two
silver cups for amateurs ("parties who
have never exhibited before), valued at
$40; five juvenile premiums Cexhibitors
under 20 years of ape), headed by schol-
aiship in Nelson's Business Collepfe.
worth $50. and other valuable prizes val-
ued at $90. making- a Kiand total of $3,055.
Such liberal picmiums offeied liy a new
association and in an imdeveloped terri-
torv should be of inlei-cst to our Poultry-
men: for it opens up great possibilities
for those who take their birds to this

Partridge Plymouth Rocks 7'*Trio^iTo,%e?lf2*
9214 point cockerel |15. Eggs $2 and $3 per set-
ting. Few pens Partridge Cochins, to close $15.
Circular. O. L. PROUTY
BOX 115, NEW LOTHROP, MICH

SILVER WYANDOTTES
Bear iz%. mix^d

HIGHEST QUALITY
P. J. SCHMIDT, BOX 222. GILEAD. NEB.

1891 NOTICE 1909
In order to make room for my young stock, will sell some of
my breeders al prices to suit your pork't book. Eggs at

half piice now from 6 grand pens S. C. B'own Leghorns.
C. F. LANG - LA CROSSE. WIS.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAKD
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
laforl.M'; ii.")—2.'m"; 5(>—40c: 100—75o,
8ajnpl<« Hand Mailc(J for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers fMfr. Box 68. Freeport.JII.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS sr^tL^rV/na
young stock.

HARRY W. PRICE, RTE 2. LA GRANGE IND.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
PURITY Winners in the liottest competition
STRAIN wherever shown. Hred in line for
years. Special prices now.
H. W. LANKFORD. Box H. WINCHESTER. ILL.

Im^TwtandottFs
Chicago, Detroit and Toledo winners. Choice
STOCK for sale. EGGS $2 50 per 18 for balance
of season. Circular.

PR. C. M. BASKERVUXE, Mt. PitMMt, Mich,

POULTRY FANCIERr

show. Tlie awards will be placed by
Theo. ik-wes. F. J. Marshall and S. T.
Campbell, all .iiidKes of national reputa-
tion, who need no intiodiiction to the
poultrymen (»f this count r.v. For pre-
mium list or other inloimation address
R. C. Stockton, superintciuU'nt. 10 North
Second st)-eot, Memphis, Tenn.

BATAVIA, N. Y.

Uix/'W ^t'^'^'-k""
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The Genesee County Poultry. Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association will hold their
lirst annual show Dec. 14. 15. 16. 17. IS.
I'HIK. in Batavia. N. Y., with Geo. W('l)b
as .iuditic This association is composed
of a live lot of fanciers who invite all

breeders to come and show with tliem
and wi' assuie all of a suuare deal. We
want to make this our first show a Kr«ind
success. Premium list will be out October
1st with a «()o<] lot of specials. We will
have a sood liKht h:ill witli li«lit from all
sides, so that liirds will show off to the
best of advantage. For fui'ther informa-
tion address the secretary. E. 13. Peck,
L'l Cliestnut street. Batavia. N. Y.

-X- ^
CARLISLE, ARK.

From present indications the poultry
show to be held in connection with the
Central Arkansas Fair at Cai-lisle. Ark.,
will be one of the lar.^cst and best shows
ever held in that State. Mr. W. S. Kins,
superintendent of l.onoke. Ark,, will be
pleased to mail catalogs on leipiest. .Jud^e
B. F. Dinwiddle, of Columbia, Mo., will
place the awards, and exhibits are solici-
ted from other states. The dates for the
show are October IStli to 2Jd.

X- 4f

ALEDO. ILL.

The second annual exhil)ition of tiie
Mercer County Poultry and Corn Asso-
ciation will be held at Aledo, 111., Decem-
ber i:!th to IStli. with .liid.t4e B. F. Din-
widdie. Columbia. Mo., placing awards.
Write the secretary, Hairv R. Morgan,
for a copy of the premium list. Their
last show was a complete success in every
wa.y, but the coming show will break all
records.

3f -X-

NEWARK, MO.

A big i)oullry show will be held in con-
neitioii with the Newark, Mo.. Fair. Sept.
7th to 10th. The .ludging will be done bv
B. F. Dinwid<lie. of Columbia. Mo. Cata-
logs may be obtained of tiie secretary,
J. C. Callaghan. Newark, Mo.

COLUMBUS, O.

The Ohio State Poultry Association
Company was incorporated with a capital
stock of $1,000, shares at $2. and the fol-
lowing directors and officers have been
selected—Prof. C. S. Plumb. President,
G. R. Ilaswell. secretarv; Chas. L. Stiles,
ti-e;isuiei; Chas. L. Fischer. Wm. E.
Hague. liugo B. Hark. G. H. Haswell,
lolm T. Heizer. Oscar K. Niles. Ciias S.
IMumb. K. lOarl Shedd. Jr.. Chas. L.
Stiles. The first annual show will be held
in Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 10-lfi, IJUO.

G. R. n:\swell, Secretarv.
5f -X-

EFFORTS FOR A BIG SHOW AT
CHICAGO.

Chicago, under new management, bids
fair to rival the largest show\s ever held
in America. The new association is
backed by Imsincss men that have a thor-
ough knowledge of the wants of the poul-
tiy and pet stock breeders. They will
offer liberal cash and special prizes and
guaiantee the paynu-nt of them.
Some of America's leading .judges have

l)een engaged to award the prizes. The
Coliseum building, one of the best show-
looms in America, has been leased and
with the famous Empire Coops with
which to cage the show and a city of
more than 2,000,000 people to patronize it.

we look for one of th<' greatest shows
ever pulled off in this country. The dates.
Deceml)er 7-12, 1909, are ideal for a good
western exhibition and coming, as it does,
two weeks ahead of New York, gives the
eastern breeders an opportunity to patro-
-^ze botli exhibitions. A glance at the
list of stockholders will convince the most
skeptical that this show will be run on
down-to-date, broad-gauge principles and
It is really gratifying to us to know that
(^hicago has at last taken its T)roper place
at the liead of the great mid-west poul-
try Industry.

The show will be run on practically the
same lines as New Yoik and Boston. The
premiunus will l>e $5.00 for first and $3.00
for sei-ond in the single class, with $8.00
for first and $7.00 for second on bi-eeding
pens. Following is a list of stoc-kli<jlders.

For further information address the sec-
retary.
Chas. Buschmann. Indianapolis. Ind.;

Inland ]*oulti'.v Journal, Indianapolis. Ind.;
Ilenr.v Dipple, Indianapolis. Ind.; Reese
V. Micks, Topeka, Kan.; F. D. Kimmey,
Morgan Park. 111.; Dan Palmer. Yorkville.
111.; E. E. Richards. Cedar Rapids. la.;

Irving A. Sible.v, South Bend. Ind.; A.
and E. Tarbox. Yorkville, lll.j C. S. By-
ers, Hazelring. Ind.; J. C. Dinsemore.
Kramer, Ind.; Frank Hare. Quincy. 111.;

A. E. Martz, Arcadia, Ind.; Chas. G'. Pape,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Geo. Rudy, Mattoon.
111.; A\'m. A. Stolts. Indianapolis. Ind.;
I']rnest Kellerstrass. Kansas City, Mo.

Theo. ifewes, Secretary.

•X- -X-

NOTICE TO RHODE ISLAND RED
BREEDERS.

The New York State Branch of the
R. I. Red Club of America extends an
appeal to all bre<'ders of the state to send
an exhibit to the State Fair at Syracuse,
in September. W^e expect to turn out the
largest exhibit of R. I, Reds ever shown
in this country and as an education to
all breeders it will be worth traveling
miles to see. We will offer two silver
cups worth $10 each to be competed for
b.v members of th(> club only, one for the
best shaped male, the other for best col-
ored male, either rose or single coinb. In
addition to tliis the fail- will offer a beau-
tiful silver cup valued at $25, open com-
petition. These specials should induce
every breeder of Reds to send an ex-
hibit. The branch h;i\'e ai-ranged to have
a booth in the I'oultry liuilding, wiiere
the.v will be pleased to meet all Red
ln-eeders and talk over matters of inter-
est to the breed and club. A meeting of
the bi'anch members will be held on
Tlunsday on the Fair grounds. Notice
will be given at the l)ooth iji which build-
ijig the meeting will l)e held,
not a meml)er of the
.join at once so as to
pete foi- the silver cups.
wiite the secretar.v, H.
buine, N. Y.

If you aie
club, vou should
be able to com-
For information

Ij. Greene. Slier-

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Special cat price sale of my this year.s breeders,
includina: several male birds. Scored from 92 to
94% bv Tucker and McClave.
G. A. GAGE, R. F. D. 6. LA GRANGE, IND.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
for Salf* ^®^^« ^°^^ birds $3.00

Satisfaction guaranteed,
on for the fall and winter shows.
G. EARI. HOOVER. Box B.

1 50 choice hens
at $1.00 to $3.00

each and upward.
1 300 chicks coming

Matthews. Ind

Donaghey's S. C. Reds ^^T-^tZirif
first prizes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-
consin's best shows I can start you right or im-
prove your flock. Stock and eggs'in season. Free
catalog J. T. Oonagliey. Box 1 1 7, Norlh Freedom, Wis.

POWER'S BUFF WYAN-
DOTTES rrz:" STATE SHOWS.

Write him your wants.
S. A. POWER, FAIRFIELD. IOWA

R. C. RHODE ISLAND
I? p Tj T state cup winners past three yeais.
* *''-^*^^-' Some breeding stock for sale.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE. FAYETTE, MO.

Barred Plymouth Rocks JJ^j^S^^^f ^'|
COCKERELS are winners. Tell nie what you
need. I can please you. I also raise Golden
Seabnght Hantams.
CHAS. W. MULLOY. Box 10, Fremont. Nebr.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dotteS ^"P"""""" quality. Winners wherever shown.

Our b rds are famous for shape, color and laying.
NAUMBURG AND BOOTH

1532 W. BANCROFT ST. - TOLEDO. O.

LONG'S ORPINGTONS
BREEDING STOCK AT HALF PRICES

E. M. LONG, BOX P F, OSCEOLA, INO.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS'
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.
For any lime longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive
the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

Bl^EEDING STOCK FOR SAl.E NOW IN
Black and White Langshans, Light Brah-
mas. White and Brown Leghorns and W. C.
Black and Golden Polish. Address Caton
Poultry Yards. Zancsville. O. 3-9-12

BI'FF POULTRY FARM BUFF WYAN-
<lotts. Buff Orpingtons and Buff Rocks.
Winners at Cleveland, Lorain and Berea.
Special sale of breeders now. Stock sent
on approval. Satisfaction assured. Fred A.
poortner. Berea, O. 3-9-12

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Indian Games and Emblem Geese
The kind that wins the prizes and lavs the
eggs. 27 iil)bons at Pana show 1908. A
fine lot of young.sters for sale. Wm. H.
Fathu'ici-, 1{ . 1, .Muw.a'iua, 111. 9-0S-12

BLACK L.\NGSHAN COCKERELS AND
pullets. Houdan cockerels, and Golden Se-
bright Bantams, pairs and trios, for sale
All fiist class. Prices reasonable. Write for
eircular. E. R. Cadwell, Dunlap, la. 9-08-12

SEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICA(iO. SVliA-
cuse, Johnstown and Troy 1st prize winners
were bred by us. Orpingtons. Dorkings,
VVyandottes. Games. Pens Black. Buff,
White Orpingtons (cheap). 69 firsts this
season. Robt. Chant, Johnstown, New
y^rli. 1 09-12

POCAHONTAS POULTRY ASSOCIATION
White and Black Langshans, Barred. Buff
and White Rock. Brown Leghorns, White
Faced Black Spanish. Buckeyes. Single and
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. Send for
circular. C. W. Craig, Sec. Pocahontas.
Illinois. 4.4

FOR SALE—BREEDING PENS BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wvandottes,
also Plymouth Rock cockerels. Eggs for
setting $5 per 100. $1 for 13. Bohemia Villa
Poultry Farm, Absecon, N. J. 2-09-12

EGGS FROM PRIZE WIXMNCJ STRAINS.
Single t^omb White and Brown Leghorns.
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan-
dottes. Rhode Island Reds, both comb.s, $1
for ir,. $5 for 100. F. M. Prescott. Rlver-
dale. N. J. 1-09-12

WHITE AND SIIA'ER LACED WYAN-
dottes and White Leghorns at Fremont. O.,
show won ir. firsts out of a possible 18.
Birds score to 95 "A. Bargains now. Eggs
at right prices. W. W. Brim. Millbury.
Ohio. 1-09-12

FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY. HOM-
ers, and Fantail. Blue Andalusians, R. C.
Rhode Island Reds. Farm raised. For sale
by Geo. P. Koehler & Son, Box X. McNabb.
I"- 9-08-12

DON'T PASS THIS AD.—AM CLOSING OUT
fny White Itock.s. Have three pens of breed-
ers, some scoring as high as 9.''^, also a Jinc
lot of young stock. 1 jx-ns of S. C. White
Leghorns scoring 90 to !m;. These birds will
surprise you at the low price I will ask. Be
sine and write me. Mrs. Laura McKei', Deep
lti\ I r. la. 2-9-12

LOW I'IMCIO.S ox (liojci.: 15 11 1:1: 1 nous. .\
liniifcd number of my prize winning l\ P
R<;<Us and S. C. W. Leghorns at liargain
l)ric(s. Don't fail to write me. Can please
yr)u in yoimg or old birds. ,\lso W. IT Tur-
keys. Thos. M. Stubblclicid, Rte. 4

" Mur-
ray vi lie, HI. '

Ct
-<)-•[ '

B.AltRKI) I'LV.MOl'TH ROCKS AND CO-
lumliian W.\ an<l()ttcs. No one lias better
stock. Winneis wherever shown. Eggs and
stock in st>aHoii. l-^redeiick IMalT. .\nadarko,
O'kla. 7-9-12

BUFF A.M) WIUTE ROCKS AND BUFF
Or{)ingtons scoring 9 1 Vg to 94. Eggs $1.50
per 1

5

Jowa
Mrs. James Horrigan. Fairfax.

1-9-12

BLACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Hamburgs. If you want eggs from
birds that have quality I have them; $1.50
to $2 per 15. Pekin Ducks, $1. per 11. Some
birds for sale. G. F. Beardsley, Zenda,
Wis. 1-9-12

H. SCHELTINGA. BLUE ISLAND. ILL.
Breeder of S. C. White and Buff Leghorns,
Silver Laced Wyandottes, S. C. Black Minor-
cas and Barred Rocks. Eggs for hatchin,-
at 75 cents per 15. or $4 per hundred My
birds are Standard bred and great egg pro-
ducers. Stock for sale at living prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 9-08-12

DON'T DELAY ABOUT SENDING INyour egg orders. Now is the time to raiseyour prize winners. Let me fill your orderand get in the winning line. Have BarredRocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs at
living prices. M. C. Flagg. Boylston,^^^^ 3-9-12

i'^^i^^n.uY/^'^^^'^- BRONZE TURKEYS.
R ^- ^^^^ Leghorns, S. C. Rhode IslandReds and Barred Rocks. Eggs cheap consid-ering qual ty of stock. Write for prices.William Ringhouse. R. 2, Box Y. Havana

'• 3-9-12

• •ORNISH INDIANS. BROAD. BLOCKY
kind. Bred from imported winners. Cock-
erels and pullets $3 each. Eggs $3 for 15.Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. a. Gettemv, Young-wood. Pa. ' 1-09-12

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE ROCKS NO
better stock bred. Limited number of eggs-- book your order early. Birds are good

all points and will please. Prices right.
Gaines. Indiano la. Iowa. 2-9-12

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. CRYSTALWhite Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-
ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno Had-
• leii. Norwicti. (). i;-y-l2

BE SURE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lar and prices before placing your egg or-
i»5u

Wave mated some line pens. S. CWhite Leghorns score up to 95 Vo and Rhode
Island Reds are first prize winners this sea-
.son Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard.
Defiance, O. 1-9-ljj

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

so
in

R. J.

BARRED ROCKS. LARGE, VIGOROUS
great laying, trap-nested strain. Sweepstakes

Eggs $3 for 15.
ui». L. c.

2-09-12

and silver cup winners.
Either mating. Stock .fL* and
Oberdorf. Waverly, Iowa

liARRED ROCKS. PEN NO. 1, PARENT
stock, scored 90 1,^. to 92. Eggs $1 50 per 15
I'en No. 2, $1.25. Pekin Duck eggs. $1 per
11. Mrs. James Horrigan. F^airfaK,
Iowa. 1-09-12

BARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY STRAIN
Eggs $2 per 15, cockerel or pullet mat-
ing. Guarantee two-third hatch or will du-
plicate order at half price. Mrs. Mary Rump
I'uth and St.itc . tiuincy. 111. t>-u«-l2

WON 15 PRIZES AT EDINA. GIBBS AND
Kirksville, Mo.. 1908, on Barred Rocks.
Eggs $1 to $2 per 15. Embden Geese eggs
$3 per doz. Mrs. Noah Waddill. R 3
Brashear, Mo. 1-09-12*

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WliriE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED Ki;()M
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy; are good layers, pure white
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pu'-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris. Gav-
lord, Minn. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egg
liasket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong In all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Berwyn
Poultry Yards, Box P. Berwyn, III. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISHELS STRAIN) AT
^.^^""'l.^^^^^f- '^^'"s ^<^- Eggs from blue
ribbon birds $1.50 and $2.50 per 15. Line
bred for ten years. Great layers. A PAbbott & Son. Barre, Vt. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS. BRED YEARS FOR EX-hibition and trap-nested for heavy egg pro-duction. Six entries at Toledo won sixnbbons. Stock, eggs and baby chicks. ChasBristol. Upper Sandusky. Oh io. 2-9-12

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

^"J BiPff"^ R^^lJ ^^.^ ^^ST? I HAVEIt in Buff Rocks and you can get It atprices usually asked for much lov?er quaf
mv ylrds' w n^ ^\\^ ^"" ^ ^^^^ ^^«« ^^^^
rr!! -^DUM ^.} P"^ yo" on top. Write
nn ,.

^^'1 I^eil. Buff Rock Specialist andPoultry Judge. Canal Dove r. O. 3-09-12

BUFF ROCKS. A FEW HENS AND PUL-lets at the lowest prices. Eggs nou Write

—.—^.^—»—^^._^^^_^^^ y-o-iz

MY BUFF ROCKS HAVE WON WHEREVER
iqa^^'t ""^"^i"^,^^^ P^'^ ^^ the Boston Show
1909. I can book a limited number of eggsfrom my best pens at $3 for 15, two for $5.

w T^nf nn° ""^ cockerels for sale. E. T. Hall,W. Upt on, Mass. ^1

?rYf.^,
^OCKS, PRIZE WINNERS. ANDgreat layers Eggs reduced to $1.50 per 15af er May 15. Some good breeders at halfVice after June 15. P. A. St. John, Onar-

^ '
^"-

^ ^^^^^ 9-8-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY TAKE CHANCES? SEND ME YOUR
eliV for^Jl'''''''^^ . Plymouth Rocks or
htff i ' .hatching and you are sure of thebest. Don't take my word for it. Look at rny

s ,^.'LTh°''^
^^ Chicago, Detroit and othlrstrong shows, consider the competition and

winners "H '^^r\1^'
the quality^ EggTfr^omwinners, $3 per 15 and $5 per 30 Fertilifv

anrMfch""-
''''"• I^aFromboise, Mt piLas^

' 4-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
CHALK VVlliTE WYANDOTTFS uu^v^
sale 100 cockerels. 200 puUets from prVz^winning ancestors. Prices right Wrke vo5?wants in White Wyandottes !o G B ClarvH. 1. Box IS. Fairbury, Neb. "

i -09 -12

MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVEwon more prizes than any other strain inPennsylvania. Eggs 1^ off after May 1 AA. Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 2-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY FOR
10 years-Prize winiu-is at state fair am
.K» l)er U)0. Deer Creek Stock & Poultrv
l-^itii. .Tolm A. Hohrens, Ft. Dod^ e. la. 2 9-12

WHITE VVYANDOTTES. WINNERS OF 57egular prizes, 22 firsts, 15 seconds, etc , and
i/.ni ''i*/.^

*"," ^^ ^"tries at Morris own RedBank. Allentown, Trenton. Newark. DoverPaterson. New York and Orange Eggs llper 14. Fertility and satisfaction guarint'eed
« ata ogue free St. Andrew Poultry Yards448 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth. N. J 2-6

ELMER GIMLIN. TAYLORVILLE ILLWhite WyaiKlotte specialist. Exclusive busi-ness. Duston strain. Stock $2.00 each ir,
eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100. Eggsshipped in safety cases. Catalogue free.

^

9^0.S-12

I?.\RG.\1N PRICES ON IS (^HOICE BREED-
er.s. My White Wyandottes are pure white
correct in shape, and are prize winners.'Need room for young stock so must close out
at once. Don't fail to get prices, (^an please
the most exacting. Miss .S. L. putsch Wi-
nona, Minn. 2-9-12
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BUFF WYANDOTTES.
lUJFF WYANDOTTES, HENS AND PUL-
lets, $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 94 Vi, $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
I-. M. Rice. R. 1, Sheldon. Mo. 1-09-12

THIMSEN BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
prize matings, n-50 perist. Eggs from my

15 after May 15th.
in both inales and
June 15 at honest
Thimsen, Blooming

Some Al breeding birds
females for sale after
prices. Address F. P.
Prairie, Minn. 5-9-12

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
(JOLDFN WYANDOTTES. LARGE SIZE,
rnrrect shjipe, grand open centers. Two firsts
III ChicJigo, Dec. 1008; four firsts at Kiinsas
< ty. Jan.. 1909. Start right. Simmons Bros.,
I^ix 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
MY PAKTKIDGR WYANDOTTES ARE CHI-
eago and Milwaukee winners and my two
gland pens contain these winners and many
others of the same blood lines. Eggs $3 per
ir>. $5 per 30. Orders filled promptly. Aug.
lUoPse. Jefferson Park, III. 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that lays the eggs in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs in season.
Write me your wants. C. C. Barclay, In-
dustry, Pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens, $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
O. R. Eddy, Bo.x F, Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDO'rrES. FIRST PRIZE
winners at Toledo, Siningfield. Troy and M:d-
dletown. Five grand pens, superb in neck and
tail lacing. Eggs, only $1.50 per 15. R. P.
Huttington. Springfield, O. 2-9-12

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
Jil'FF COLIMHIANS—(IKAND UEAITY
and utility breed. Handsomest, largest, most
vig(»i(»us of <'oIuml>ians. The coming buff.
He Mist in your locality. Finest Hock in the
West. Edward Cone, Muskegon, Mich.

lO-S-12

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close,
Newark , Ohio. 9-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, Iwon nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards. East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook, Prop. 10-08-12

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
buffs and blacks. Some fine birds for sale;
prices on eggs and stock right. W. D. Bar-
rett, Shelton, Neb. 2-9-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility, $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. B.
Clark. Rising Sun. Ind. 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C. Martens,
MInooka, 111. 1-09-12

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
Glfford. Chardon, O 1-09-12

S. C. R. I. REDS. WINNERS AT ALi.
the shows. Score 92% to 94% by McLave.
Fell and Gault. Clean sweep at Massillon.
Kggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. M. W. Heyman. Massillon,
Ohio. 1-09-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCDUSIVELY—
Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, $2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30, Deer Park.
L. I.. N. Y. 1-9-12

"VOILANDS IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.

Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine vvlnter layer.s. Breeders for sale after
June 15. "E. C. Volland, Villlsca, la, 2-9-12

POULTRY FANCIER^^ July, '09

ROSE COMB REDS. SIX FIRSTS, THREE
seconds, one third, two fourths and seven
specials at last two shows—Six birds exhib-
ited. Spi'<-ials, including two $5 gold pieces
and two .silver cups. One on best ivd in show.
Seoi-e by McClave, !t5%. Eggs $:i and $:{ per
1.'). L. H. Creamer, Mechanii sliurK, • >. !i-S-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE VVIN-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $3
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Bluffs.
Iowa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BOTH OLD AND
young stock for sale. Have first premiums
from London and Guelph, Canada, (^edar
Rapids, Waterloo and Waverly. la. Write
for circular. Chas. Hunt. Box 14, (^larks-
ville. la. L'-;t-12

BUFF COCHINS.

liUFF COCHINS. HAVE SOME FINE
cockerels and pullets, will sell cheap, as I

have not got the proper room to accommo-
date them. Be sure to get prices. Evan
Burmaster, Irving. N. Y. 7-08-12

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff Bantams are equally as good. Eggs
$3 and $5 per 15. Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen
Ave., St. Paul. Minn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.

$1.50 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden, R 2, Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford, Meriden, Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
Farm, R. 1, Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-9-12

SINCJLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—WIN-
ners at the big Cleveland Show, 1909. Out
of 4 entries at Cleveland I won 1st and 4th
pullets. First prize winners at Warren, Ash-
tabula and Youngstown, O. My stock good
as the best. Eggs for sale, prices righ,t. E.
R. McMune, Ashtabula, Ohio. 4-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WON TWO
cups out of three shows for highest average
score. Pullets won 1st to 5th. score 95^4;
hens 1st to 4th, score 94 V4; ckls. 3d and 4th,
score to 93. Eggs, $3 per
ley. Rte. 3. Uniontown, Pa.

15. E. E. Ends-
1-9-12

"INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns are pedigreed. Two fine show
males for sale. One won diploma. Eggs
$2 per 15. Write me for something good.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, O. 5-9-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS—WON
1st hen, 1st cockerel, 1st, 2d, 3d pullet and
1st pen at Des Moines show, Dec. 15-20,
1908. Eggs, $2 per 15. Extra heavy layers.
Chas. E. Hines, Park Ave. Sta., Des Moines.
Iowa. 3-4

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. 1ST
delphia, 1909, will head my i)en
13. Book orders early as this Is

Harper W. Blyler, Ijebanon, Pa

CKL PHILA-
Eggs $3 per

my only pen.
2-9-12

EGGS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKER'S
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winnings. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, R. 12,
Box 18.. Defiance, O. 2-9-12

ANCONAS.
SIIEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANOONAS — THE
world's best. First wherever shown. Including
Ix)ndon, England, Madison Square and Cleve-
land. Greatest winter layers In poultrydom.

or eggs. Circulars free. II. Cecil Shep-
Importer, Exporter. Breeder, Box F
Ohio. 9-08-12

Stock
pard,
Beren

SINGLE AND ROSIO COM 15 MOT'I'LED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second promiums at
Montgomer.v Co. Fair. Young .ntoek foi- sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, ibfitrtiarie. N.
Y. 1-09-12

BLACK MINORCAS.

WHOA BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen. Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

DOERMANN'S BLACK MINORCAS WON 38
regular prizes, besides club and other spe-
cials. Blue Island show, 1907-1909. Stock
for sale. Mating circular free. A. W. T.
Doermann. Blue Island. 111. 9-8-12

POLISH.

POLIS?I—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy, Ohio. 9-08-12

WHITE CRESTED BLACK I'OLISH, LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly Is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Cha.s. L. Seely,
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-9-12

HOUDANS.

HOUDANS^BLUE RIBBONS AND SILVER
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
I.aura B. Reiff. Idaville. Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Phila., Allentown, Norrls-
town, Pa., 1908. Phila.. 1909, fifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. J. Emlen Smith, Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 3-9-12

BIG CRESTED BEARDED LARGE DARK
Houdans. Eggs reduced for May and June.
Now $*], $2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed 10
chicks. Also baby chicks. Hattie F. Franks,
Worth, 111. 5-9-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport. Coleraine, Mass. 5-9-12

PHEASANTS.

I'HEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
I'liea.saiit .Standai-d. the recognized authority
r,n pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, I'oughkeepsie, New
York. 9-OS-tf

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

AREN'T THE CHICKS WORTH WHILE?
Charium cures Bowel Trouble; prevents dis-
ease, and builds up the general health of
poultry. Package, 30 cents, postpaid. Char-
ium Co., Box 656, Dallas, Tex. 5-3

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs an<l
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute PI..
Chicago, 111.

MAKE YOUR OWN WILL WlTliDUT THE
aid of a lawyer. Send for free literature
showing you how to do it easily and cor-
rectly. Moffett's Will Forms, Dept. F, 894
Broadway, Brooklyn, New York. 2-6

DOGS.

ENCH.ISH BEAGLE HOUNDS. BROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.No better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels. Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-1''

COLLI I«: IT
with nieelv

PPIES— I AM ()VM<:rSTOCKED
marked Sable and White pups

of very high breeding. I make a specialtv
of White Collies and do not place so high a
value on those that come colored as <1<»

breeders who breed onlv colored ones. Now
is your time to get n high brwJ one at a
low price. All eligible. ServffSB Kennels.
Edison Park, III. 7.1

• STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds

in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading

judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near gi\nng fanciers the quantity

and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier

does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can

write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-

somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be

sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year

is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder

they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER '^""^A^""^

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

Blanchard's Rose Comb Red Chick-

Pn C ^^ youngstMg 4 week» to 3 month* old in lot» to suit.
C119 pj[ hatched from my beat pens o{ prize winneri and
by hens. Also some laying hens and puliets to spare. Good
breeding stock. A. W. Blanchard, Beloit, Wis*

FCONOMY TRAP NESTS are th.- must i)ract1-

ral and economical. Mt;tai Sanitary Brood Co<jp Is

vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chlcka and wastes no feed.
Write for clrculara.

NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO.
BOX 377, MT. OI.IVE, ILL.

D«>«4-«.CJ».y^ Great EGG Layer*.
ranriUgC Pnze winning Stock

WyandottesFive Grand Pens
Mated.

Send for mating list. One good Cockerel for
sale, Price, f10 00 COCKEREL BREEDER
Greer Poultry Yards, Zion City, 111.

Bogardus' Orpingtons
Have won

many first

S. C. Buff and Black and other
prizes at the leading shows throughout the
country during the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor sale at less than half their
true value. Hundreds of young stock grow-
ing into prize winners, Kggs half price
$2.50 for 15 balance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS, Box B, WARSAW KY.

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

Bred for size, to lay,
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.

IRA FORD, LA GRANGE, INDIANA

Buff Wyandottes STowa" mH^'oIh;
Minnesota f nd Illinois .State Shows, atui
many others. More cockerel prizes II!. State
Show than all competitors. Eggs from these
prize birds will do you good the best at a
reasonable price is what you want. Eggs %
price after May 1st, Free circular.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAUST
H. E. BATES, - GALESBURG, ILL.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising rates.

l,eghorns for June 123, to date 965
Houdans " " 137, " " 582
Rocks " " 158, •' " 942

Rock hen No. 8172 set April Ifi, began to lay
June 7 and laid 17 eggs by June 26, when she
was returned to the pen. Another hen died
June 23.

HF ROnFRQ 929 MISS STREET,
• £• I\UUi:.I\i3y LA CROSSE. WIS.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonauts :

Phoenix Fowls
: $5.00 per do/.en

: 3.00 per dozen

Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
buff colored, yellow shanked, general ptir

I)o.se fowl. The Phoenix is the uniqtie lon<a:-

tailed breed produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St.. East Providence, R. I.



l-CSSl^POULTRY FANCIER.
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

liib'F \\'yaxi>ottp:s. hens and imjl-
l»'ts. ^l to $L' each. Es.t?s from stuck sc<irinK
'.•1' to

M Hire'
$1.50
R. 1.

per
Sheldon, Mo.

$2.50 per 30. Mrs.
1-09-12

THIMS1-:n lUFF WYANDOTTE Sl'E<'I.\L-
ist. Ejigs from my prize miitiiims, fl.50 per

Some Al breeding liirds
females foi- sale after
pricis. Address F. P.
I'rairie, Minn. 5-9-12

15 aft.r May 15th.
in both males and
June 15 at hone.^t
Thimst'n, Blooming

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
(.uLDI'.N W VA.NKOTTKS. LAK(JK SIZK,
collect shape, jjiand open centers. Two lirsts
;it Cliicii;;o, Dec, lUOS; four lirsts at Kansas
r ty. .Ian.. VJOQ. Start riylit. Siiumons Bros..
I!o\ 120. Sto<-kton. 111. l-f>-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
.\1V I'AKTKIlMJK WYANDOTTES AUK CHI
caiL'o and .Milwaukee winners and my two
yiaiid pens contain the.se winners and many
others of the same bl<M»d lines. Kfrgs $.3 per
ir». $,''( per .'{0. Orders tilled proni|»lly. Au>x.
IMoesc. .IcfTerson Park. 111. 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that lays the v^ns in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs in season.
Write me your wants. C. C. Barclay, In-
du.'!try. Pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
C^OLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens, $.'5

per setting, two for $'> for balance of season.
O. R. Ed<]y. B'lx I''. ( (coiiumow . ic. Wis. 5-9-12

/"OLLIMI'.IAN WYANDOTTES. FIKST PRIZE
wirniers at Toledo. Sprin^jtield. Troy and M d-
(lletown. Five grand pens, superb in neck and
tail lacing. Eggs, only $1.50 per 15. R. P.
I'.utlitigton. Springlield. O. 2-9-12

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
iJiFi' <M)hiMi!i.\.Ns <ji:.\Ni> iti:.\rTV
and utility lirecd. Handsoiiicst. largest, most
\ ignruus 111 < '.<lnml>iaiis. The coming l>uff.
lU- (irsl ill >(Mii localilv. Finest Hock in the
West. I'Mward ('-uu-, Muskegon. Mich.

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close.
Newark, Ohi o. 9-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, Iwon nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook. Prop. 10-08-12

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wni. Cook & .Sons"
bufls and l)ljicks. Some tine birds for sale;
prices on eggs and stock right. W. D. Rar-
rett. Shelton. Neb. 2-9-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. (?. REDS. THE K L\ I ) YOU WA.XT.
fancy or utility. $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right i>rice. F. B.
Clark. Rising Sun. Ind 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully Ijred frfim the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to prtjduce top-notchers. Get m.v prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C. Martens.
Minooka. III. 1-09-12

<;iFFORDS SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
Gifford, Chardon, O. 1-09-12

S (", R. I. REDS. WI.\.\Ei:S AT ALi.
the shows. Score 'J2% to 94-4 by McLave,
Fell and Gault. Clean sweep at Massillon.
Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15. Satisfact ioti

guaranteed. M. W. Hevman. Massillon,
Ohio. 1-09-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Tired them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, .?2 per 13; also some matings at $1
r)er 13. ») regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. !•' IT Wells, Box 30. Deer Park.
L. I.. N. Y. 1-9-12

•VOILANDS IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.

Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
I'Mne wintc'r layers. Biee<lers foi" sale after
June 15: E. C. Voiland, Villisca, la. 2-9-12

ROSE coMH i:EI)S. six I'^IRSTS. 'I'lliiElO

Sfcoiuls. (iiie third, two fouitlis and se\en
specials at last twu sliuws— Six biids exhib-
ited, .'^peei.i I.s, including two .'?5 gold jtieces

and I \\ M sil\er cups, one on liest red in show.
Score l.\ Mc<"lave. 9.' Eggs $2 and •?:! i»er

1 L. 11. ('reamer. Met-hanicsbuig. < >. 9-N-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

KEELINES LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE WIN-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $;>

a setting. .Tohn B Keeline. Council Bluffs.
Iowa. 1-09-12

LIGirr UlLXIiMAS. ROTH (»LI» .\ N D
vouiig stuck f(»i- sale. Ha\e liist premiums
liDiii London and Guelph, ('anada. Cedai'
Rajtids. Wateil.Mi and Waveily. la. Write
Ii>r circular. ("has. Hunt. P.'>x 11, <'l:irk.><-

\ill.-. la 2-:»-l-'

BUFF COCHINS.

lU'FF COCHINS. HAVE SOME FINE
cockerels and i>ullets. will sell cheap, as I

have not got the iJiopor room to accommo-
date thein. Be sure to get prices. Evan
Burtnaster. Irving. N. Y. 7-0S-12

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record al
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff BantaiTis are equally as good. Eggs
.*.? and .$5 per L5. Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen— Ave., St. Paul. Minn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHEliED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.

.1:1.50 per setting of i;{. Chicks for sale.
Write .1. M. Soden. R 2. Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

S. <'. WHITE
size, shape and

THAT HAVE
from my win-

LEG HORNS
color. Bred

ners at Hartford, Meriden, Manchester,
Springlield. Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
I)ieased hundreds of customers. Can please
.Von. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
I-'arm, R. 1, Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-9-12

sln<;le comb white le»;horns—win-
ners at the big Cleveland Show, 1909. Out
of 4 entries at Cleveland I won 1st and 4th
pullets. First prize winners at Warren, Ash-
tabula and \''oungstown, O. My stock good
as the best. Eggs for sale, prices riglU. E.
R. McMune, Ashtabula. Ohio. 4-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C. BROW.\' LEGHORNS—WON TWO
cups (jut of three shows for highest average
score. Pullets won 1st to 5th, score 95i4;
hens 1st to 4th, score 94 '^ ; ckls. 3d and 4th.
score to 93. Eggs. $3 per 15. E. E. Ends
le.\. l;te. 3, T'nionlowii. I'a 1-9-12

"INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns are pedigreed. Two tine show
males for sale. One won diploma. Eggs
.$2 per 15. Write me for something good.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, O. 5-9-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.

S1NGL1-: <'oM|'. BUI'"1<' LE(iHORNS—WON
1st hen, 1st cockerel, 1st, 2d, 3d pullet and
1st pen at Des Moines show, Dec. 15-20,
1908. Eggs, $2 per 15. Extra heavy layers.
<'has. E. nines, Park Ave. Sta.. Des Moines,
Iowa. 3-4

s. C. I'.IFF LI :g Hol LNS. 1ST CKI - PHILA-
d( llihi a. I'JtJ'J, w 11 hej id nty pen . Eggs $3 per
1."

. P. >ok orders early MS th s is mv onlv pen.
H ar))( r W. Rlyl r. I>" b.-iiion . Pa 2-9-12

EG(iS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKER'S
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winnings, (jor-
lesixuiilence n pleasme. S. O. Decker, R. 12,
Rox 1«.. Defiance. O. 2-9 12

ANCONAS.

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS — THE
world's best. First wherever shown, including
London. ICngland, Madison Sqinire and Cleve-
land. Gr<'iitest winter Isiycrs in jmtdt rydom.
Sl(K'k or eggs. Circtdiirs free. II. (Veil Shep-
liai<l, Inii»orter, ExiKtrter, Rreeder. Rox F.
I'.cre-i. Okiio. 9-0.S-12

SINGLI': .\NI) KOSI-: <'O.Mr. .MoTILi:i»
Ancoinis. s first timl I second proBAiums at

.Mont uoiuery ( 'o. h'air. ^o^lng ntock for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. WonicU. •6hu1»aiie, N.
Y. 1-09-12

BLACK MINORCAS.

WHOA BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northuj^ strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. (Jsmund Ilylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

DoEiLM ANN'S BLACK MlNoRCAS WON 38
regular prizes, besides club and other spe-
cials. Blue Island show, 1907-1909. Stock
for sale. Mating circular free. A. W. T.
Doermann, Blue Island, 111. 9-8-12

POLISH.

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy. Ohio. 9-08-12

WHl'i'E CRl-JSTED BLACK POLISH, LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and B<iston. Rememl)er that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of -America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely,
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-9-12

HOUDANS.

HOI DANS—BLUE RIP.l'.ONS AND SILVER
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
I-aiira B. Reiff. Idaville, Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Phila.. Allentown, Norris-
town. Pa., 190S. Phila., 1909, lifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. J. Emlen Smith. Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia. Pa. 3-9-12

BIG CRESTED BEAliDED LARtH*: DARK
Houdans. Eggs reduced for May and .iiane.

Now $*!, .$2 and $3 per 15. Guarant«'ed Id
chicks. .\lso baby chicks. Hattie 1. Fianks.
Wf.rtli. 111. 5 9-12

DOMINIQUES.

D.VVENPORT'S AMERICAN DtJMINIQUES
won at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 19(»9 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
eni)ort. Coleraine, Mass. 5-9-12

PHEASANTS.

I'HE.\S.\NT HREEDING P.\YS SiiO I'ER
cent better than chiekt-n raising. .\ j.air of
pheasants are worth from .$25. (»0 to ;fl5(».ijO
to a biet'der .Nearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
<n i)hea.sant breeding, and barn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy li\- mail
from A. \'. Meerscli. Pout;like,.j)sie. New
"S'ork. ;)-((s-tf

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

AREN'T THE <'111<'KS WollTll WHILE'.'
Charium cures Bowel Trouble; prevents dis-
ease, and builds up the general health of
poultry. Package, 30 cents, postpaid. Char-
ium Co., Box 056, Dallas, Tex. 5-3

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEERSCHS NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC i:i:.\D-
er. A choice collection of old songs an<l
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute PI.,
Chicago. III.

M.\KE Vollt OWN WILL WITHOUT THE
aid of a lawyer. Send for free literature
showing yr.u how to do it easilv and cor-
rectly. Moifett's Will F(»rnis. Dept. F, 894
Rroadwiiy, lirooklyn, New "^'ork. 2-«;

DOGS.

en<;lish heagle hounds. brood
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
No better stock in the coimtry. Hotner
Pigeons, grand stock. 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, Rrooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12

COLL1I-: I'l i'i'ii:s I .\.M ( .\ i;i;sTo<'K i:d
with nicely marked Sable and White pups
of very high breeding. 1 make a specialty
0I White Collies and do nut place so high a
^Ji'i"' "11 those that come colored as do
bretders who breed only colored ones. Now
is your time to get a high brt^d oiw at a
low price. All .•ligible. SeivoJiK Kennels.

•
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STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds
in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading

judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity

and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier

does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you gel

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can

write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-

somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be

sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year

is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder

they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER '^""^a^.".^"'^

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

Blanchard's Rose Comb Red Chick-
p_ A 500 youngstrrs 4 weeks to 3 months old in lots to suit.
C119 ^J hatched from my best pens of prize winners and
by hens. Also some laying kens and pullets to spare. Good
breeding stock. A. W. Blanchard, Beloit, Wit.

FCONOMY TRAP NESTS are the moHt practi-
cal and economical. Metal Sanitary Brood Coop U
vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chicks and wastes no feed.
Write for circulars.

NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO.
BOX 377, MT. OLIVE, ILL.

Partridge
Great EGG Layer*.
Prize Winning Stock

Wyandottes
Five Grand Pens

Mated.
Send for mating list. One good Cockerel for
sale, Price. $10 00 COCKEREL BREEDER
Greer Poultry Yards, Zion City, 111.

Bogardus' Orpingtons ^TZ Vrs"
S. C. Buff and Black and other

prizes at the leading shows throughout the
country during the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor sale at less than half their
true value. Hundreds of young stock grow-
ing into prize winners. Eggs half price
$2.50 for 15, balance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS, Box B. WARSAW KY.

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

Bred for size, to lay,
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.
IRA FORD. LA GRANGE, INDIANA

Rllff WvAnHr^ttPC Winners at Chicago
DUII rrydQaOlieS also lowa. Missouri.
Minnesota and Illinois State Shows, and
many others. More cockerel prizes 111. State
Show than all competitors. Eggs from these
prize birds will do you good the best at a
rea.sonable price is what you want. Eggs J4
price after May 1st. Free circular.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST
H. E. BATES, - GALESBURG, ILL.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising lates.

I,eghorns for June 123. to date 965
Houdans " " 1.37, " " .582

Rocks " " 1.58, " " 942

Rock hen No. 8172 set April IH. began to lay
June 7 and laid 17 eggs by June 26. when she
was returned to the pen. Another hen died
June 28.

HF POHFR^ 929 MISS STREET.
. t. I\UUi:.IVOy LA CROSSE, WIS.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonauts :

Phoenix Fowls
: $5.00 per dozen

: 3.00 per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
l)e sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
buff colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the utiique long-
tailed breed produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - East Providence, R. I.

I'MisoM Park. Ill 1



unow to Succeed Quickly and Surely
What's the use taking disqualified or inferior specimens
to the show when you have better ones in your yards?

Why place birds in your breeding pens that cannot
possibly produce prize winning specimens? :: :: ::

YOU can pick out your best birds as well as the judge if you go where he goes for the information, and that
is the STANDARD OF PERFECTION. IT IS A BOOK OF 300 PAGES published by the
American Poultry Association and is the only law and recognized authority by which all breeders and

judges are governed.

IT CONTAINS FULL PAGE PICTURES OF MALE AND FEMALE of every prominent
variety of fowls and of nearly all the less important ones. These pictures show the correct shape of the birds as
a whole as well as the shape of each section. There is complete word description explaining in full the correct
shape and color of each section of every breed and variety of fowls recognized by the Standard.

Anyone who can see and read can learn just what is required in all breeds and varieties. THE BOOK
WILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS IN ENTRY FEES at shows which you would otherwise
spend m entering birds that have no chance to win. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, TIME AND
DISAPPOINTMENT, by enabling you to select your best birds for the breeding pens. Why mate your birds
on an uncertainty and wait a whole year only to find that you have raised a lot of culls? Trying to breed Stand-
ardfowls without the knowledge contained in the Standard of Perfection is just as foolish as trying to run a
boat without a rudder.

The Price of the Book is $1.50, the Same Everywhere

It is fixed by the American Poultry Association and the book cannot be sold for less. Be on the safe
ade and send for a copy at once. Don't exhibit a bird or mate a pen until you know what you are doing.
Send order and remittance to

POULTRY FANCIER, ^^^L^*^ 357 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

-;^; '^^''"'^'f^S
,»t*M»»iW.t»Xy H0(. u«

THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY."

VALUE $10,000. First prize winner at JameBtown
Exposition, Madleon S<juare (rarden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the
above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refused

$2,500 for her after we sold five of her chicks for $7,5(M); and
wc will «:iv«- $10,000 for a "Crystal" White
Orpintrton H<*n that will (><|ual h«r in everyway,

KELLER87RASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

€€RELLERSTRASS '*

White Orping'tons
ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS

Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS
KELLERSTRASS « « #^ "D "^T S> f^r- A T 9*STRAIN V-'tvIOlALi
White Orping'toixs

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and asto
their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden.
New York 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have the«,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of "CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only theiOne
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATaI^OGUE

Ufe Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryA

k£li^e:rstrass farm
ERNEST KEI.I.ERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY. MO,

J
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WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and
^" are bred to

I cull closely andlay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality.

every bird in my yards is a choice one. 2ggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON, . - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, IA.

Pekin DucksBat>cheIor's Chicago
CHAMPION
Eggs iti any quantity from one of the best flocks in America, at prices that you can afford

\^^\ ?.Zt^t I? o>o Comb Rhode Island Reds Ify:^^^;^^^^^^:^"^^-
JOHN BATCHELOR (&l SON TKompson, Iowa

state Vice President of the 'Water Fowl Chib of America."

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

WHITE ROCK CHAMPIONS
mm»mmmmimmammf!.-jm

Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matmgs, $[o.oo eggs at $5.00 per 13. $5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.

Sibley's Rose

Comb Rhode

Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA 1st prize winner. Chicago,
Dec. 16-19. 1908. Detroit. Jan. 9-14. 1909

At Detroit,

Jan. 9-14,
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

wwT 19, 1908, 17

Won P*^'zes, 10 firsts, 7 others. At
IndianapoHs, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.
They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Best, Better
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St.. South Bend Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island

R

BREED-
I N G
STOCK

BOl H COMBS ^ ^^^'^ ^ ^^^i^"^ number of yearling hens
P O ^ -—-——--------_« to offer at reasonable prices in order to

__^__^___
make room for young stock. Prices range from 11.50 to 15.00
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at 12.50 to ^flOeach.

^SB^ ^**^ ^^^J ^^^ V-<lllCKb. |i 5Q p^r 15^
^r, 00 per 100.

Day-Okl Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

William Osburn, Box P, Morris, Ills,

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

EXCLUSIVELY. it°t-'"-'
Hggsforsale.

J. A. HAGEMAN.
for free catalog.

Box P. P.. Charlotte. Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS o?breedTng^~~ stock to
make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of Rte. 4. North

Partridge Plymouth Rocks Manchester, Ind.

at
a 1BUFF WYANDOTTES T"u^l

and Four State Shows and many local shows.
A few choice hens at a sacrifice. Big bar-
gains for High Quality BufTs. Fine young-
sters coming on. Free circular.

H. E. BATES, GALESBRG ILL.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST

T^ 1 T^ 1 for hatch-

tSarred Kock "^ ^ °"^ '>^^^^ '•--wm «. grand pensE'S cockertl and a pullet matings
orore $3 50 per 15. Stock for sale.&& Mating list, show record, etc.,

free. Write
A. S. WEBB

BOX P., . - SANDSTONE, MINN.

Hatch Chickens
BySteam

and " Woodei. '.ten"

Inriiiiiitors hatch ''very
fertile eyg, ]{e(inire lUtle

attentioj) ; solve prohleme of heat,
moisture and ventilation. Cata-
logue free. <JKO. II. STAIIL, I?ot

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and

"^~''^^^^~^^~ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build

up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-

ers and ril give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpington, Club.

J)

,De Graff
POULTRY- farm'

Amsterdam.N.Y.
4T0CK Jc EC6S FOR SALE

PLEASE SEND- FOR- HY- CATALOGUE
BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN AMERICA

2,0(H)younp hen hatched Reds and I.IKH) yearllnpe for
pale nt Hard-Time prlc.eH. (Jaarauteed wlunerH at
rlKht prices. De (iraff's liook on Uede is the Muest
bookeverniihitehed.

#
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Breeding Disposition Into Fowls
The Most Desirable Characteristics, Tameness, and

Gentleness of Disposition Can Be Bred Into Fowls

Just as Can Any Other Trait—Experience of a

Fancier Who Has Tried It

By MRS. EVELYN H. WATERS
\\\ l"J\.\I. years of caroful irap iicst

l>rcc-(lin^- .and recording- ilic results
lia\c ])rosonti'(l lo nu' many inlerest-
iDL', and lK'li)fnl tads. Many of these
lacis at first tlioiiirjit seem merely in-
lerestino-. hm ,,11 further consideration

show |)osMl)ililies of i^real usefulness. |'",,r instance,
I ha\i' in mind the transmission <.f disposition fmni
pareiit lew! to chick. I noticed a difTerence in dis-
position in the first h.wls I ever owned, and 1 I'ound
It S(» interesting that I have chserxed it ever since.

I he-an raisin^- chickens with a (juartette of
standard hred fowls, a c .ck and three pidlets. The
cock was (piite wild. ( )ne pullet was \ erv wild,
another was a little less so, hut the third was ,pn"te
Inendlw .^he ra])idly ^r^w more tame, and soon
culd he' j.icked lip at will. She w..ul<l follow me
ahout the yard like a do^, and came as near -i\in^-
evidence of affection as a fowl could. Xow tliTs was
not hecau.se I treated her auv (hTfereiit from the
<»thers. If I showed anv favor'at all, it was towards
the other three-, for I was very anxious to tame
them. I succeeded in tamin- them somewhat, hut
in sjMte of mv hest efTorts. they never were a.s tame
as V: (the third ])idlet's hand "numlier and the onlv
name she ev e-r had.)
W e raised (pn'te a flock of chicks that season, a, id

vvliih' they were still (piite \oun- | noticed that some
were v erv much tamer than otlu-rs in the same Mock
that received exactly the same care and atlentiim.
< )ne j)ullei which was mnnhered Ml was exceediiu;ly
wild and in spite of our hest efTorts would never
let lis handle her. It was not until the next season,
however, that I realized that this difTerence in dis-

position was hereditarv. Then it was so marked as
to he undeniahle. All our chicks are so toemarked
as to show not only the pen hut the hen that thev
are hatched from. Hence it was not difficult to tell
v\-hich hen's chicks were tame and which were not.
Usin.i^- the two mentioned pidlets as exam])les, '^Vs
chicks were always tame while Id's were alwavs
wild. luich succeeding- season it has heen the same,
until now I rei^ard it as an estahlished fact that
fowls have dispositions and individual traits of
character, and that these are inherited and trans-
mitted.

Xow this may not he of any i)ractical value to
one who raises hundreds of chickens on free ranj^e.
l)Ui I, who raise a few show ])]Vi\> on a citv lot, liiuF
It a .L^reat advanta.iie to raise tame fowls. 'They are
much easier to wash and pre])are t'or the show-room'
and do not stru--,<;le until so exhausted as to lose
wei,L;ht and ^^eiieral condition. In the show thev
present a hetter appearance to the puhlic and are
more easily and I'airlv judged than wild or timid
fowls. In usiiiL^- a trap nest a wild hen is a oreat
holher, stru.^.^lin- so it i^ hard to read her numher,
and hreakin.^ her e,L:,i.;s ahout half of the time.
-Moreover, my lamest hens are the hest lav ers.
W ^i'^<^'

' do not want to say that this would alwavs
he the case, still I do think that a tame, (piiet hen
will do hetter in confinement than her wild, nervous
sister who is always licttim^ frightened and tr\ init-

io llv throui^h the I'eiice. As to the disposition in
cocks. I wish to say that notwithstanding- the frc-
((iient statement made that "the hest fii^hter is the
hest hreeder,"! do not helieve that it is always true.
My experie-nce has led me to helieve that the "hest
lii^hler" -iv es more of his time and attention to t rv-
ini^ to .L;et out of his ])ei) to fi-^ht with his nei^hhor
than he .L^ives t(» his t1(.ck. Then in spite of all ])re-
cautions, he will L:et out, and into another peiu
spoilin^i the matini^. fiL^htiuL^ until he is useless as a
hrecMler lor days, and sometimes ruining himself or
his antagonist as show hirds. C'oiitrast with such a
hird a cock that is hold and hrave in defending- his



WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and
bred toare

lay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality. I cull closely and
every bird in my yards is a choice one. JLggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON. - - BOX l.-^ G, EAST DES MOINES, IA.

Pekin DucksBaLchelor's Chicago
CHAMPION
Eggs in any quantity from one of the best flocks in America, at prices that you can afford

\^^\fZt^t Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds Ij;°^^^'r11e'i;r/t1n^^e""^'

JOHN BATCHKLOR (Sl SON TKompson, Iowa
state Vice President of the "Water Fowl Club of America."

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

WHITE ROCK CHAMPIONS
Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matings, $ro.oo eggs at $5.00 per 13. I5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.

s Rose

Comb Rhode

Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA 1st prize winner, Chicago,
Pec. 16-19. 1908. Detroit, Jan. 9-14. 1909

Sibley's Rose j,^' ^%'l
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

«y 19, 1908, 17

Won P*"'^^^' ^^ firsts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.
They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Best, Getter
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from .$3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St., South Bend, Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM

Barred Rocks and Rhode Island i:t%

Reds
I have a larjje number of yearling hens
to offer at reasonable prices in order to

BOTH COMBS
^^_^___^^__^^^^

make room for young stock. Prices range from $] SA) to ff) ()()""—""""
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at $2.50 to |10 each.

Lu^^i$ dllU I^dy V/ia-V^niCKS. ^ 50 per 15, ^.00 per 100.

Day-Old-Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

WilHam Osburn, - Box P, Morris, Ills.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FYPI IKIVFI Y ^t"^**^ »"^^ ESK^ for sale.
£iA.VLiUui T LiU I . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN, Box P. F., Charlotte. Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS of^^^lit^l'^"'""^'""^"''^^~" stock to
make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4, North

Manchester, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOTTES T.""ioli\
and Four State Shows and many local shows.
A few choice hens at a sacrifice. Big bar-
gains for High Quality BufTs. Fine young-
sters coming on. Free circular.

H. E. BATES, GALESBRG ILL.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST

O 1 n 1 for hatch-

liarred Kock "^ ^r^^
^^M^m^M. M. <w^^ M. ^^^'WAm. grand pens

3 cockerel and 3 pullet matings
|3 no per 15. Stock for sale.
Mating list, show record, etc.,

free. Write

BOX F.

S. WEBB
SANDSTONE, MINN.

Hatch Chickens
By Steam

'Kicelsior'

and "'VVooden Hon'
[nrithatorN hatch ''very

fertile egg. IJeciuire
attention; solve problems of
moisture and vej)tilation. fata
lofjue free. GEO. II. HTAIIL, Box

'very r-
little

heat, ^

1 1231^ SS:;=r^'il£3i
T~^^i

F Qulncy, IIL

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write

me for mating list and^""""^" photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build

up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best showt. Mated
Pair?, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Scc.-Trea». Am. While Orpington, Club.

J
,De Graff
poultry-farm'

Amsterdam.N.Y.
». ^.il°S?.* "« FOR SALE
PLEASESENDFOR' MY CATALOGUE
BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN AHERICA

2.()(K>yonnp hpn hatched RedH and I.ihx) yearllnRS for
Hftle at Hard Time prlcen. (Juarantfed winners at
rl^iht prices. I>e (;raff'fi Hook on KedB la the Mneotbook ever nuhilBhed.

ili

#
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Breeding Disposition Into Fowls
The Most Desirable Characteristics, Tameness, and

Gentleness of Disposition Can Be Bred Into Fowls

Just as Can Any Other Trait—Experience of a

Fancier Who Has Tried It

By MRS. EVELYN H. WATERS
KVERAL years of careful trap nest
hreedin.jr .and recording the results
liavc i)rescnted to me many interest-
ino- and helpful facts. Many of these
facts at first thou^^ht seem merely in-
terestino-, hut on further consideration

show possihilities of orreat usefulness, h^or instance,
1 have in mind the transmission of disposition from
parent fowl to chick. 1 noticed a difference in dis-
position in the first fowls I ever owned, and I found
it so interestino- that I have ohserved it ever since.

I he.q-an raisino- chickens with a quartette of
standard bred fowls, a cock and three pullets. The
cock was (pn'te wild. One pullet was very wild,
another was a little less so, but the third was quite
tncndlv. She rapidly o-rew more tame, and soon
could 1)0 picked up at will. She would follow me
about the yard like a doi.;-, and came as near .giving-
evidence of affection as a fowl could. Now this was
not because 1 treated her any different from the
others. If I showed any favor'at all, it was towards
the other three, for I was very anxious to tame
them. I succeeded in taming them somewhat, but
in spite of my best efforts, they never were as tame
as 27 (the third pullet's band number and the only
name she ever had.)
We raised quite a flock of chicks that season, and

while they were still quite young I noticed that some
were very much tamer than others in the same flock
that received exactly the same care and attention.
One pullet which was numbered 40 was exceedingly
wild and in spite of our best efforts would neve'r
let us handle her. It was not until the next season,
however, that I realized that this difference in dis-

position was hereditary. Then it was so marked as
to be undeniable. All our chicks are so toemarked
as to show not only the pen but the hen that thev
are hatched from. Hence it was not diflficult to tell
which hen's chicks were tame and which were not.
Using the two mentioned pullets as examples, 27's
chicks were always tame while 4()'s were always
wild. Each succeeding season it has been the same,
until now I regard it as an established fact that
fowls have dispositions and individual traits of
character, and that these are inherited and trans-
mitted.

Now this may not be of any practical value to
one who raises hundreds of chickens on free range.
Hut I, who raise a few show birds on a city lot, fine?
it a great advantage to raise tame fowls. 'They are
much easier to wash and prepare for the show-room-
and do not struggle until so exhausted as to lose
weight and general condition. In the show they
present a better appearance to the nublic and are
more easily and fairly judged than wild or timid
fowls. In using a trap nest a wild hen is a great
bother, struggling so it is hard to read her number,
and breaking her eggs about half of the time!
Aloreover, my tamest hens are the best layers.
While I do not want to say that this would always
be the case, still I do think that a tame, quiet hen
will do better in confinement than her wild, nervous
sister w4io is always getting frightened and trying
to fiy through the fence. As to the disposition m
cocks, I wish to say that notwithstanding the fre-
quent statement made that "the best fighter is the
best breeder,"! do not believe that it is always true.
My experience has led me to believe that the "best
fighter" gives more of his time and attention to try-
ing to get out of his pen to fight with his neio-hbor
than he gives to his flock. Then in si)ite of all pre-
cautions, he will get out, and into another pen^
spoiling the mating, fighting until he is useless as a
breeder for days, and sometimes ruining himself or
his antagonist as show birds. Contrast with such a
bird a cock that is bold and brave in defendino- his
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flock from invasion and himself from insult but
that

( oes not -o cut of his way to pick a c|uarrcl,
attenchno- strictly to his own business and leaving-
others to attend to theirs. 1 have such a cock inmy yards now. and no bird of his kind could be a
surer breeder. 1 found but one infertile ei>-- in
sixty-hye early in the season. I sold mv '''best
tighter. 1 wanted no more birds of his disposition
on tlie |)lace. No matter how ^^ood they are everv
<)ther wav, I have no time or patience to jjother witJi
them. Finally, I like a tame, -entle fowl the best.When a friend or buyer comes in and wants to see
a certain bird, I like to be able to pick it up without

runniiii^ il into a fence corner and cliokini^- it into
submission. 1 like to be able to easily pick tlK-ni u])
to see how heavy they are, how they arc kee])in5;
their color, and for mam other reasons. Conse^
(luently, when matinj^ uj) my breeding ])cns, T con-
sider disposition alon.JL;- with t\i)c and color. ( )t]icr
ihin^s beino- equal, 1 ^ivc the -ood dispcxsitioned
bird the preference, and ha\e disposed of many a
i^ood specimen simply because it had a disai^reeable
dis])osition. Consecpiently J am raisini;- birds that
are easy to handle, and are a Sdurce of ])leasure and
satisfaction.

Kansas C'itv, Mo.

What Are Your Ideas About This?
An Old-Time Breeder Has a Few Things to Say

About the Prices Asked for Eggs for Hatching.
What Are They Worth and What Influences the

Price?

By DR. H. F. BALLARD

Noticed during- the past eg-g- season
that eggs were advertised for hatch-
ing at prices ranging from r)()c per 20
to .+.")() per l:i How any i)erson can af-
ford to sell egg^s from thoroughbred
stock at the first figure, or find a

buyer at the latter is beyond me. At the same time I

believe the average prices of eggs for hatching are
much too low. There are probablv more eggs sold
at $2 per setting than at any other ])rice. '

"j have
looked through a number of journals and hnd more
ads at that price than at any other. There are so
many things to consider in 'making the j^rices on
*eggs that it is hard to form any definite conclusion
i*rom a buyer's stan(li)oint. M'ost buvers seem to
have an idea that the cpiality g-overns the price,
though there are a few who know that this does not
always hold good. Under an ideal system it would
be true, but we have no such ideal'; each breeder
and buyer is a law unto himself.
Assuming such an ideal, however, what should

the (juality of birds be from which we sell eggs at
$2 per setting? They ought to score from S'T'to 91
points. A few breeders will have birds scoring
higher, ])ut the number of such are few indeed.

If the price is $3 per setting the scores should
run from 90 to 92, and for $5 they should score 90
to 95. Jn pens made up at the above scores, the $5
eggs would be the cheapest. Now I will relate my
experience for the last egg season.

T mated five pens. The birds were scored by
Pierce and Le Due, from 8(5 to 94 points. I mated
five pens of 50 females according to my own notions,
without any regard to the scores as"^ given by the
judges. Then I looked over the score cards and
found I had one hen score 94 in the poorest pen,
and nothing over 93 in the best one.

*

14iere was
also one pullet scoring 94 in the second pen, though
the average scores were higher in the best pens.
The truth is I did not agree with the judges in
the scoring, and I never pay the least attention to
the scores when it comes to mating.
Now wdiat was the result on the buyers? All the

eggs I sold but one setting were from the $2 and

^4^5 eggs, but I ought to say thai a few ordered eggs
without getting a circular giving the scores, or ^di-
rect from my ads.

1 had two reasons for making the diftercni ])rices
on egg^: First, because I wanted to raise most of
my chicks from what I considered the best pens,
so ] raised the prices on them. Then 1 wanted t(i

see what the effect would be on the buvers of lia\-
ing differed priced eggs. Aly conclusion is that
about three buyers out of four will take the cheaper
eggs. I do not think that pays, ])ni if tlicv are sat-
isfied, I am. The editor of'this paper in hooking
over my poorest pen said I had given tlicm value rc^-

ceived.

When a Hock of :)(; birds m the breeding pens
contain but four birds scoring under !>(i not'^onnt-
iiig weight, 1 think the prict^s are low ciKKigh.

Again, the supply of eggs governs the price? If a
breeder has but a very few good birds lie is inclined
to put his prices a little higher, because he onlv
cares to sell a very few.
Then again the demand for the eggs influences

the seller in making his prices; if he has a laroe
number of fcnvls, does verv little advertising and
makes very few sales, he is inclined t*. keep icduc-mg his prices until he hardlv gets enough above
market prices to pay his advertising bills, and the
(|uality of his stock is apt to suffer also. \\ hat he
should do under such conditions is to cull them out
show his birds, win some prizes on them and raise'
his prices.

Here is another argument in favcr of higher
prices for eggs. Suppose you haxe a pen scoring
IN.S, or each bird 94. Each hen ought to be good
for three settings of eggs. If people find out the
cpiahty of such a pen, you will sell so manv that
you will have none left for your own use '

T saw a statement some {ime ago in answer to
he question. A\ hat price should be placed on egos
from a hen costing *10()?" and the replv was .^.^'oo
per set ing. According to that price, 'such a henwould have to lay 20 settings of eggs to pav f.-r
herself, which would take at least fu e vear.

'

If Iowned a hen that 1 thought was worth $l(Mi l^honld
place her eggs at least $:,() per settin-
A hen tn.ni vyhich you are selliiPg eggs at $2surely ought to be worth ^'>, becausP .liTis good

b worth ^U. \nu see there are a mnnber ..f wavsof figuring, l-^^^ddliketoseethe^uw.s.,-.;l-;
breeders printed in IN.)llirv b'\X( ,,.,,

Chenoa, 111.

•

•

•
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Developing Black Varieties for Show
How to Properly Molt Them. How to Feed and

Handle Both Young and Old Birds. How Intense

Black and Sheen is Produced. Special Reference

to R. C. Black Minorcas

By LLOYD C. MISHLER

M':Xl'I<:Rlh:XCh:i) breeders, as a
rule, do not begin in time to prepare
their ])ir(ls for exhibition. The cock?
and hens should receixe s])ecial care
from the time the\- begin to molt
until the dav of judging and voung

stoek should not be neglected at any time during
their life.

Just as soon as 1 can fill the last of mv egg or-
ders I break u]> my breeding Dens. The best ex-
liibition hens are i)laced in a Aard to themselves,
which is almost comi)letely covered with small
trees and ))erry bushes. They are compelled to be
in the shade nit)st of tiie time and this is certainly
])leasing to them during the months of July, Au-
gust and Sei)tember. They have ample roosting
room and plenty of \entilation. I am especially
careful to see that they are absolutely free from lice.

r>v June 1st 1 (|uit feeding yellow corn almost
entirely. What little corn that is fed to the adult
stock during the summer is white. 1 find that yel-

low corn will have a tendency to produce purple
and ])rass in the ])lumage where we desire a fine

green sheen. The hens have access to grit, oyster
shells, beef scra])s and a mixture of bran and mid-
dlings at all times. Wheat is scattered in litter.

Feeds of oats, soaked in cold water, sprouted oats
and a mash made of one-half portion ground oats,

one-fourth portion each of bran and middlings are
allernated and ied each evening abou.t f(.mr o'clock.
A small portion of beef scraps, charcoal, salt and
granulated bone, are added to the mash. This is

mixed with cold water, to which has i)reviously
been added tincture of iron. I Mace in enou'di of
the iron solution so that it can be tasted, but not
too much that the hens will refuse to eat it. The
iron is important as it keeps the bh^od in excellent
condition. lilack fowls, which are given tincture
of iron regularly, always show u|) with a good .solid

black color and are richly glossed with the green
^heen so much desired on exhibition specimens. As
corn is left out of the ration before the hens stop
laying, prei)aratory to getting their new coat of
feathers, thev become much reduced in weiirht. I

hnd that a hen will come through the nu^lt in much
better sha])e if she is about a pound under her nat-
ural weight at the beginning. liens usuallv gain
one-half to one pound and cock birds one j)oiind

or more after their first molt over and above their
former natural weight.
The cock birds are placed in good sized yards

which are well shaded. if tvv(^ or more can Ix-

l)lace(l together without either of them being afraid
to eal and take care of himself without fighting
the other, it will take less room and care. There
is nothing nicer than to see two or three big Minorca
cock birds lixing peaceably together. I do not find

it advisable to leave the males entirelv without fe-

males, and hence each male is furnished with one
or two hens for comj)any. Hens which you are not
particular about putting on exhibition' are to be
selected for this pur])()se, as they will not molt out
nicely. Hie feeding of the cock birds is like that
for the exhibition hens. Cocks are more liable to
be infested with lice than hens, as they do not dust
themselves so much. Hence this shoidd be looked
after carefully.

In handling the birds great care must be taken
that no new feathers are l)roken or pin feathers in-

jured at the i)ase. If so, a white spot is liable to a])-

pear on the feather at that place. 1 rather find it

advisable not to handle the birds during the molt
any more than is absolutely necessary. A broken
wing feather means a severe cut and spoils a bird's
chance of winning. Do not allow children or stock
to excite the birds or make them fly against the
fences.

I do not believe there is anyone who is trying to
get birds in shape for exhibition but who would see
that they had access to ])ure water at all times.
(iree:i feed is just as important. Idiis helps to keep
the digestive system in order and promote health.

"Sly young stock has free range. Their colony
houses are situated on grass plots which extend
through between row^s of young fruit trees. The
trees and every other space between them is culti-

vated, thus the chicks have grass and loose ground
to roam over. The cultivated spaces between the
trees are planted to potatoes and sunflowers. Both
furnish shade and are a source of considerable in-

come. Nearly all the feed for the chicks is given
to them in hoi)pers. Until threshing time thev are
ied on prepared chick and developing feeds of good
(juality as the main diet. Also beef scraps, granu-
lated bone, oyster shells, grit, charcoal, bran-mid-
dlings mixture are given in separate compartments
in the hoi)])ers. .\s the ])repare(l chick feeds nearlv
all contain yellow corn it is necessary to stoj) feed-
ing this as soon as the earliest chicks begin to take
on their adult ])lumage. Then cracked white corn
and wheat are fed in the hop])ers. Lvery other dav
a cold mash similar to that given to the adult fowl's

is fed. The more oats you can make them eat the
better. It is one of the best color and growth feecN
obtainable.

Rain ancl wind are injuri(^us to proper color pro-
duction, hence good substantial buildings should be
given them for nx^sting room. These should be
well ventilated. My colony houses have the south
side nearly all open during summer, while the east
and west ends are C(n'ered with burlap onlv. If

you have a good strain of lUack Minorcas and care
for them i)roperly, furnishing the right sort of feed
and shelter, you will have no trouble producing a
good exhibition color on them.

This is the first of a series of short articles I shall
furnish Poi'i/nn' 1'\\.\cikk. readers on the subject of
preparing Rose Comb lilack Minorcas for Exhibi-
ti(^n," but what is written herein and in the follow-
ing articles will also apply to other black breeds.
My next article will deal with the care and training
of the fowls from October first to the time of the
show\
North Manchester, Ind.
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Reflections,Thoughts for Earnest Fanciers #
A Look Into the Deeper Phases of Breeding. Suc-

cess in the Production of Standard Bred Fowls

Depends Upon Intelligent and Systematic Mating

By J. F. DAVIS

ANCIERS "are born, not made." The
Exhibition season is the spring time
whose general atmosphere calls forth

the bud and blossom which develops
into ripe fruit of endeavor and
achievement. Could all the "fan-

cier product of our shows be quickened into sound
judgement, as well as into zealous pursuit, how
much of disappointment, chagrin and loss would
be avoided.
At the close of the twentieth day of incubation

we can distinctly feel the pulsations of life in the
shell. Precisely what will come forth we cannot
say, but of this we feel sure that nothing will be
permitted to abort nature's processes and the em-
bryo will be a chick tomorrow. What nightmare
visions would cease could we feel as morallv cer-
tain of our awakening fanciers! We feel the'surg-
ings of life as they jostle us or engage our atten-
tion in the show room, but will tomorrow bring
forth a normal entity or "a mere anatomy, a mounte-
bank, a threadbare juggler, a fortune teller, a needy
hollow-eyed, sharp looking wretch ; a living dead
rnan?'' It all depends. Keep the adaptations, quali-
ties, possibilities pure and the wines are as certain
as any other process of nature.
Without question. Nature is the un])eered breeder.

Our failures do not arise from our observance of na-
ture, but from our interruptions or violations of na-
ture's processes. "Laws," said Beecher, "are not
masters, but servants, and he rules them who obeys
them." Calton observes, "Law and equity are two
things which God hath joined together, but which
man hath put asunder." Let equity stand for that
which we signify by the phrase, "balancing defects,"
and most poultry breeders stand under the con-
demnation of the Jurists' deliverance. The wise
man will study a chart before he puts out to sea.

Consider the question of foundation. There is a
smack of wisdom about the idea of putting two bests
together to produce a better. The hungry novice
distributes his buying, trades around, with the air

of a fellow who is doing things, confident that he
knows how. But there is a hard hearted fallacy in

the logic of mixed blood in breeding. About the
surest and quickest way to found a museum, or
bring forth a gigantic folly is to mix two ecjually
strong strains of different bloods. There are other
guessing contests as full of interest, much more
economical and sane.

The novice is not alone. Some experienced breed-
ers have a passion for tinkering with new blood,
and every year dabble in foreign qualities of which
they know very little or nothing at all. The prac-
tice has an appearance of virtue in that it avoids
mating related fowls. But Nature suggests a word.
Nature has no means for transporting new l)lood

from remote corners of the earth to infuse vigor into

decaying s])ecies. Whatever renewal was given

came from flocks in contiguous territory, reared un-

der practically the same conditions of life. How
near these flocks may have been related none can
tell, but, certainly, they were not remote. The
doctrine of survival is only another way of saying

that the processes of nature are cunuilative.

Today success comes by building. The ethics of

line breeding may be ignored, evils follow the prac-

tice, but it is certain that the very best poultry is

line-bred, and only those breeders are getting to

the top who are doing interpretative, creative work.
To be busy in the poultry yard is not enough, and
may prove even worse than neglect. Even the ant
leaves a hill behind him. The difference between
a honey-bee and a drone is honey. Virtues are to

be sustained, defects discouraged, excellencies culti-

vated, flocks, varieties, breeds are to be built up.

The difference between the chicken-raiser and the
poultry-breeder is constructive work and this only
is winning work. No breeder has done his simple
dtity to his flock until he has built into it his own
power of knowledge, judgment and volition ; which
is method, an ideal, an aim and a way to attain it.

"How do you mate your fowls?" No other cpies-

tion is so fre(iuently asked of me. Possibly none is

so infrequently answered satisfactorily. T, long ago,
discovered that I must do my own mating; that
however good the advice of others, it liad no foun-
dation in knowledge of my flock. Two prominent
judges advised me against using a certain male in

the breeding pen. This bird had remarkable vigor,
a magnificent slia])e and abominable color. I had
unwavering faith in that bird and mated him. J

have never had his superior as a breeder, and after
seven years find no ill results worth mentioning.
And, so often I have only the so-called woman's
reason, and aside from the mathematics and sys-
tematics of the case, can only say, because. But one
may know to a decimal the theoretical mating and
result, yet there is ample roof for failure between
the lines. Atavism, variation, prepotency cannot be
controlled absolutely by scientific niceti^es. I used
to go into the poultry "yard with a sort of 2x2=4
philosophy, but I soon learned that X more nearly
represents the product of haphazard mating. X
is always a variable quality because the concrete
value of 2 is never expressed in the abstract truth
symbolized by the numerals. This then, is the first
problem, find the value of 2—in ])lainer phrase,
know your fowls. Where the lineage of fowls is

known, and the laws of breeding are known and ob-
served, the results of mating are practically sure.
We have all had some experience. What we get

out of it depends upon intelligence and cordial ac-
ceptance of its indubitable truths. No breeder can
face the coming season with honor until he has
canvassed the i)ast and fortified himself against
error to the best of his ability. Very fortunate is
that breeder who has written records to help him in
bringing back his past, to utilize its imperatives for
luture direction. This is cumulative breeding, and
when wisely conducted, is bound to win out.'^' Fre-
quently the advertisement declares "better this vear
than ever." Why not? Our Rocks will constantly
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inq)roye if we are wise enough to heed the voices of
experience, and intelligent enough to applv their
<lirections.

Nothing more surely vacates a breeder's right to
seek trade or his claims to consideration, than in-
difference to his affairs, past or present. To ignore
recognized defects is to intensify and perpetuate
them, which dei)reciates the value' of the stock. To
harbor defects in ignorance is a sad confession of
incompetence; a defect of observation, and the
power of close observance is a ])rime quality of a
good breeder. If it be urged that certain excellen-
cies are being introduced this year, that, for example,
a superb tail or l)reast is brought in, my first ques-
tion is, what about vitality? If vitality in breeding
stock be ignored other improvements are pure
assumption. Wc know that debility has the value
of X which we are never sure of, only this, it will
be greater this year than last. T(^ put fine shape
on tail or breast of a fowl, constitutionallv weak, is

much like ornamenting a corpse.
In introducing new blood it is always best to use

a single mating. Aly own preference i's for a female
rather than a male. From this mating 1 select a
male, and, in this way. keep the new blood under

control. There is a beautiful fiction about the breed-
ing male. He is "half the dock." This is true only
from the physical point of view. An old male whose
vitality is undermined cannot be expected to repro-
duce himself. J mated a strong cockerel to old
hens, the first chicks were all like the male. As
these hens hnished sitting, 1 returned them to the
breeding pen with this male. They were in fine

fettle, but the later chicks from this mating would
not have been thought of as coming from the same
pen. They were like the hens. 1 account for this
solely by the dissipated vitality of the male near
the close of the breeding season. Observations in

other particulars have revealed like results and I

have not been able to discover any facts that tend
to impair my conclusion. 1 feel confident that it

is practically possible, so to mate as to reproduce
the (jualities of either male or female as desired.
The greater vitality of the one wnll preponderate
against the lesser vitality of the other. Whether
such matings are wise is quite another question.
Decrepitude in any stage must be closely guarded
against. Hiis is a question to be decided on the
spot by the breeders own judgment,

(rriswold, la.

Now! Get Around This If Y Cou v^an
An Unprejudiced Statement of Facts and Conditions

Which Prove that in the Poultry Business the

Fancier is "The Man Behind the Gun"

By A. O. BROOKING

ITH a few remarks 1 wish to com-
pare the fancier as the salt of the
poultry industry, the backbone of this
great business and will attempt to
show that without him the poultrv
industry would soon degenerate into

nothingness as comi)ared to its present immensity.
It is the experience of all persons engaged in ani-

mal husbandry that as soon as neglect on the part
of the breeder begins, degeneracy sets in. It takes
constant study, patience, work' and the breeding
from the very best individuals to be had to keep
near to the standard of their respective vocations.
Not only is this true as to color, but it is also true
of shape. How well the breeders of pure bred stock
know that to breed from an individual that is de-
fective intensifies the defect, especially if the defect
be shape in females or color in the male. Can any
one even imagine the result to the ])()ultry industry
if we should eliminate the poultry fancier? ^'et in

every public gathering at which poultry is exhibited
we hear remarks of disapproval, of disloyalty to
the ones that are the very foundation of their in-

terests. They attack his method of penning his
stock. The}' insinuate that he is inclined to in-

sanity to use trap nests, and when he pays the enor-
mous (?) price of $.") for a bird, it is with difficulty

that he retains his liberty. Yet in view of all this

derision the very ones that are the most pronounced
in their ridicule, are using their best tactics to get
possession of some of the same stock. \Mien one
stops to consider the different avenues, of the dif-

ferent branches and lines that the fancier has open

before him, it is no wonder that the poultrv in-
dustry is increasing by leap^ and bounds. 'Here
you find one breeding for more meat, there another
breeding for more eggs, here one breeding to com-
bine meat and eggs, and there another breeding for
(luality and flavor of flesh and color of eggs, and so
on down the line, each one in his turn giving us
something better. This improvement is felt in
every community, in every hamlet, town or city,
not always directly traceable to the fancier, but in-
directly always. Who ever passed a flock of fowls,
no matter how mongrel they were, but who C(Hdd
see traces of the fancier's stock? Not ahvays show-
ing but one type, but maybe a half dozen different
types, yet always proving the presence of the
fancier.

How eager the populace are to improve, or at
least thinking they are improving, is proven by the
following illustration. A few years ago the lUiff
nrpinotr)n was intriKluced in this communitv. onlv
one ])arty had them. Now in riding along the high-
ways one is impressed witli the number of birds
showing unmistakable signs that in their makeup
there was Orpington bhuKl. 1\'ike any place that
has an up-to-date breeder there you will find, if he
strives to have the best, others are striving to get
possession of his stock, n<n always in a legitimate
way. I am sorry to .*^ay, but nevertheless trying hard
to get it, and then with ])ride point to it and say
that is Mr. A's stock.

^
Now. my friends, h(nv many do you know, out-

side of a true fancier, that would take the time to
give the necessary attention to a yard of fowls pro-
vided with trap nests, to make the undertaking
profitable. Note the strict attention that a breeder
of pedigreed birds gives hi^ fowls, how many trips
he makes to his nens to liberate the layers and how
carefully he marks every eo^iy and what a strict ac-
count is kept of the number of eggs laid by each
hen, and if she is not up to the standard in egg pro-
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(luction slic is discarded from his pens next sea-
son.

Now conies the breeder with a tlock of sav loo
pure bred birds, he turns al)()ul a half dozen males
with them and this is his breeding- pen.
Xext season he ])urchases his males from another

breeder of the same orade and breeds ai^ain the same

way. lie kee|)s this u]) a few \ears and his stock
(like some claim for seed corn) "runs out." Now
he will either have t<» become a fancier himself or
send to a fancier for help. There is no other way
o])cn for him to im])r()\ e. No, brethren, the fancier
is the salt of the ])oultry industry and can never
lose its savor. La IJelk, Alo.

oultry Culture as a Side Issue
An Avocation Which Thousands of People Need

Badly for the Sake of Health, Recreation and

Financial Profit. A Side Issue That Can be De-

veloped into an Excellent Business

By CHAS. McALlSTER

HI^RhL is nothinj^- that is more essen-
tial to the ])hysical well bein^- of a

man whose xocation recjuires him to

be confined in an office, than outdoor
exercise of some character.
Every man whose daily business

life is restricted to office work; whose opportunities
for ])ro])er and sufficient physical exercise are limit-
ed, and whose conditions and surroundings are
such that he is. in a measure, dejirived of the ad-
vantai^e of proi)er recreation and enjoyment that
would be of material benefit in the buildint^ u]) of
and keepini^- in a i^ood healthy state his plnsical
condition; wdiose office hours are such, thai some
time each day could be devoted to something; out-
side the rei^ular duties of his vocation, that would
have a tendency to relieve his mind of business
cares and at the same time be of threat value to him
as a means of relaxation, and improve his mental
eneri^y and physical bein.^-, and who has the desire
to use those spare moments in a manner that would
be of the ^'•reatest perceptible value and a source
of financial profit as well

—

this man can full\- appre-
ciate the statement first made.

Hiis constant ai)plicati()n aloni; one continual
line of action, or business or ])rofessi()n, where ones
eneri^ies and mental faculties are constantlv bein^c
taxed to the limit durinj^- business hours, and where
one is interminably under a severe and continual
intellectual strain, does more to disturb and pros-
trate ones physical energies, than many a hard davs
work at manual labor could ever accomplish, and
under the old homeopathic ])rinciple of "like cures
like," there is nothing- that re\i\es ones mental
faculties and invigorates ones ])hysical condition
so much as the taking up, in connection with ones
regular duties, some light employment that re(piires
a little manual labor, a little thought, a little care
and attention, and for this a little remuneration.
There is n(» employment aside from ones regular

vocation, that ofi'ers to the person who is closely
confined by office work during: business hours a
greater amount of light physical exercise, and a
more pleasant means of recreation, than to under-
take the culture of thoroughbred poultrv in a limit-
ed way.
To the person who can interest himself in this

industry, and who can devote his spare time U) it

with the idea, not only to g^ain therebx- ])hvsical

strength, but to enter into it with a desire to accpn're
a knowdedge of the business that will enable him to
excel as a fancier, there is a fascination about the
work that increases as experience is gained, that in-
s])ires him to renewed action along a \^ell defined
policy that is formulated and accpiired by that ex-
perience and that impresses liini at niice with the
amount of study and thought that must be ap-
plied to enable him to advance with anv degree of
success.

The thought and attention that is recpiired to be
given to the culture of poultry is so at \ariance with
the cares and duties of his business life, that, in
itself, at once becomes a means of recreation and
detracts the mind of the business man to that extent,
that he forgets his business troubles in the pleasure
that he finds in the consideration and ])rosecuting-
of his side issue. Xot that he will neglect his more
im])<)rtant and urgent daily duties, bnt he will often
times find himself dropping those cares for the
moment as it were, and allowing his thoughts to
wander to the consideration of his side issue. thn<
breaking the monotony of business strain, and un-
consciously, as it were, giving In"^ mental and ])hvsi-
cal energies temporar\- relief.

Alany ])er.sons have taken up the breeding of
poultry as a side issue, and from" a small beginning
ha\ e gradually increased and extended their opera-
lions as the time passed by, until it has assumed
IM-oportions that warranted and recpnred their whole
time and attention. Whether or not, an\ i)erson
who takes up this occupation as a "side issue" and
develops it to that extent, is an after consideration,
and be that as it may, 1 desire to im])ress upon m\
fellow office men, who, like myself, are closelv con"-
fined by office work, and are looking for some .source
of pleasant eiuployment as a means of recreation in
eonnection with office work, and that will not

"

terfere or be in conflict with ilieir regular
tion, that 1 know of nothing that will afford
real pleasure, together with a fair remuneration for
the time and labor devoted to ii, than the culture
of thoroughbred ])oultrv. I tried it and I have
never for one moment regretted that I undertook
the task. It IS ])leasanl, it is exhilarating, it is
instructing-, and to excel calls for the be-t "thought
and skill that ones mind can suggest. Ii is pr.'.lit-
able and certainly brings the office ,nan in clo.ser
touch with nature than he otherwise could expect.

Subscribe for a poultry journal, or two or three
It you can afi^ord to do so; read them carefullv and
digest what you read; look at the subject from all
sides as It ap])ears in them, and then if the beauties
of the feathered tribe appeal to vou, if you have
but the .space of a city lot. trv the experiment. It
will do vou g'ood.

Seattle, Wash.
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Let Us Look at the Matter Fairly
The Fancy Poultry Business is No Worse Than Any

Other Business-—Much of the Criticisms and Com-
plaints Lodged Against the Business and Individ-

uals is Thoughtless and Without Reason

By CHAS. H. RING

lli{Xh^\"I^K I ha\e heard a ])ers(^n ex-
press himself cxnically concerning-
the ethics which i^overn the fancy
])onltry business, his reasons, wheii
.G:iven, have practically fallen within

the followint;- category. As a novice
he has either: First, bouoht cheap birds with the
fond ho])e of raising- from ihcm chicks which would
command high ])rices and win blue ribbons with
the disappointment that naturally follows; or, sec-
ond, paid a good i)rice for stock which his later
knovvledo-e taught him to be of inferior (piality; or,
third, has heard of tricky transactions on the i)art
of prominent fanciers of supposedly good reputa-
tion :()r, fourth, has acce])ted as facts the unsub-
stantiated statements made by disa])p()inted exhib-
itors with reference to the guile of their successful
competitors and the dishonesty or ignorance of the
jndge, which is the usual aftermath of any show
wdiere competition has been close and rivalry high.
Now, assuming thai this will reach the eye of

some possible future cynic, come and let us reason
together. Possibly your experience comes under
the first of the above. There is hardly an issue of
any poultry journal which docs not contain advice
against the inirchase of cheap stock if the i)uri)ose
IS to raise chicks of superior (piality. \\)u certainly
must have seen this advice, but thinking thai i'l

was given solely in the interest of obtaining high
prices, y(Mi shopped around and hnallv bought the
eheap birds.

'Hiere was just a chance that you would get
more than you paid for, but it is a' matter of long
odds against one when he is no better ])osted on
(piality than is ihe average novice. h:ven if the
seller intentionally overvalued his birds to you,
considering your i)ri()r warning there are n'lore
grounds for self-blame than for condemnation of
the ])oultry business.

If your ex])erience comes under the second, xour
side of the (piestion is more reasonable, though not
necessarily correct. 1 judge thai al least T5 per cent
of fancy poultry sales are made to noxices. Their
comparative ignorance as to what constitutes (pial-
ity, and its commensurate value, places them al a
decided disadvantage wdiere the seller is disposed
to be unscrupulous, rnforlunalely there are some
of this class, but 1 doubt if their ])roporlion to the
entire fraternity is greater than in any other line
ol business. ( )n the other hand there'are fanciers
who honestly believe their (locks to be of much
better (juality than they are in reality, and such a
one might lia\e been absolutely sincere in consider-
ing the bird he sold you to be worth the money
jiaid. A\hen professional judges of abilit\- do uo'l

always agree, it would be strange if some fanciers
did not occasionally make errors of judgment.

It is my decided opinion that a majoritv of mis-
understandings are due to lack of knowledge on
both sides as to what really constitutes (pialitv in
a bird, rather than knowledge to intenti(jnal decep-
tion, though I admit a certain auKnint of the latter.
The business has many angles, like manv another
business, and it should not be viewed from one
standpoint only. Owing to its nature it mav lend
itself a bit more easily to fraud and misrepresen-
tation than do some others, and there are those who
take advantage of this, though to their ultimate
loss.

A fancier who takes dishonest advantage of his
customers has a hard row to hoe, and it becomes
narder as he persists in his methods. He must
always depend largely upon new trade, for his cus-
tomers rarely order a second time. This means a
larger expense\for advertising, with a consequent
lessening of profits, for he loses that best and
cheai)est advertising medium, the ])leased custo-
mer. Worse than that, he has a lot of dissatisfied
purchasers always ready and anxious to tell their
stories to other possible buyers. lUit, friend, d(^
not join the chorus, or start' a tune of vour (iwn,
unless you are certain of your facts.

1'aking uj) the last two items of your indictment
together, hearsay evidence of crooked work is not
always reliable and too much injustice is done to
honest breeders and judges by giving it credence.
Hasty accusations, unsupported by facts, would be
made less fre(piently and publicly 'at poultry shows
II the accusers realized the harm thev do ihem-
selves, honi soil cpii mal y i)ense, as well as the
traternity in general. Careful investigation has
nearly always shown such accusations to be base-
less in fact and founded mainly on disap])ointment
and sus])ici()n. Vet many a false imi)ression of
those engaged in the business has been carried
away from shows by chance listeners to such care-
lessly made charges.
The ])()int I wish to make is that the fancy poul-

lr\ business is neither better nor w^irse than any
other business, and should be judged bv the same
broad standards that we must ap])ly to humanity in

general. Leaving the moral side out of the cptes-
tion. and everything else being e(pial. the fancier,
or the jndge, wdio is honest in his methods, ])ros-

l)ers as his dishonest brethren never can. |ust as
a mere matter of business it pays. It w'ill not
take anv discerning fancier long to discover what
a \aluable asset lie has in the ])leased customer.
I lis continued patronage, and that of his friends,
secure to the fancier the maximum profit, inasiuuch
as no adxertising expense can be properlv charged
against it. It is this asset that is the making of
lasting success in any business no matter what its

nature. Is it. therefore, reasonable to suppose, be-
cause a few overlook or deliberateU- disregard the
elemental i)rinci])le that would secure to them this
asset, that the fraternity at large is as foolishly
short-sighted? Such an assum])tion would carry
with it the hypothesis that the average fancier is

far below the average in intelligence, which is ab-
surd.

Decatur. Mich.
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The circulation of Poultry Fancier is national

in character. It is the only poultry journal pub-
lished solely in the interests of fanciers, the people

who constitute practically the entire fraternity.

The mission of Poultry Fancier is to teach

breeders how to produce the beautiful and valu-

able Standard bred birds which are the founda-

tion of all profit and pleasure in poultry raising.
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Another A. P. A. Meeting Has
Come and Gone

During the past few years the meet-
intjs «)f the American Poultry Associa-
tion have meant infinitely more to the

industry than thcv formerly did. The
old Association has liad an awakening
which counts for much in advancing
the interests of fanciers. The hreedintr
of standard bred fowls has developed
into a business of immense mag^nitude
and the Association is keepiiif^ pace with
this growth. It is each season getting

a firmer grasp upon the situation and
is making its intluence felt in many
ways. Sweeping reforms that are last-

ing and wholly beneficial cannot he made
in a (lay. Time is recniired to accom-
plish permanent improvement and for
devising and testing i)lans.

The most important work of the As-
sociation is the making and enforcing
of the Standard of Perfection. It ex-
ercises this fimction and compels this

recognition without antagonism, hut in

all other respects it has not vet reached
the position it should occupy, although
it is rapidly gaining ground. As re-

gards the Standard of Perfecti<^n. tho
book which fanciers are using at the
present time is so far ahead of the
previous one that the two are not in the
same class at all. The illustrations in

the present hook constitute the greatest
point of improvement and this is the
feature whicli will constitute the ftiturc

lield for advancement till cok)r plates

are used showing the various breeds and
\arieties in their true colors. The color

l)lates of feathers which will appear in

the new hook are a step in this direc-

tion and the half tone illustrations made
from idealized pliotoLJ^raphs will also he
an improvement. The Association is

therefore making progress as fast as

Dossible in the matter of issuing the
Standard of Perfection.

The item next in importance is the
licensing or controling of judges. In-;

efforts of the Association thus far have
not produced satis factorv results, but,

as previoush- stated, it takes time to

perfect plans and to get them in work-
ing order. There is every reason for
oelieving that improvement will he made
in this direction and it is possible that
tlie plans of the Executive Board, which
have not been made nuhlic will nroduce
good results as soon as they are i)ut

into effect.

In all other directions the Associa-
tion is also alive to its opportunities and
its obligations. It is surely oaining
power and prestige and everv breeder
of standard bred fowls ought to orjve it

liis encouragement and support. The
co-operation of local poultry associa-
tions, especially, is needed, and mem-
l)er.s of same should see that their or-
ganizations work in harmony with the
parent body.

The De Graff Incident

Readers will note by referring to
the report of the American Poultrv
Association on page 222, that Mr. E.
T. DeCiraff, of Amsterdam. X. V., was
expelled from the Association after
similar action had been taken hv the
Rhode Island Red Club of America,
it is to be presumed that these were
good and sufficient grounds for such
action or these bodies would not have
taken it. but Mr. l)e Graff has the
right to appeal to the American Poul-
try Association as a whole at its an-
nual meeting, and unless he refuses
to exercise this right there may re-
main a doubt in the minds of many
as to whether or not he was dealt
with too severely. Mr. De Graff is

a very prominent breeder, cpiite a
large advertiser and does a big busi-
ness in Rhode Island Reds. That
his business will suffer by reason of
the above action cannot be rpies-
tioned. It would seem, however, that
a man in his position would conduct
!iis business in such a manner as to
make action of this kind impossible,
it will be interesting to fanciers to
watch developments and note what
the effect will be upon Mr, DeGraff
and his business.

Leaving out of consideration the
j)ers()nality of the matter as affect-
ing Mr. De Graft", there are two con-
ditions which have a bearing upon the
American Poultry Association and
;he poultry industry. One of these
conditions is a favorable one. and the
other is unfavorable. The favorable
aspect is that the Association has
proven that it is not afraid to punish
wrong doers .and that it stands for
honorable business dealings in the
fancy i)()ultry business. The frater-
nity is also impressed with the fact

that there is a certain security in

dealing with A. P. A. members and
the members themselves realize that
chey must do the honorable thing
in their dealings with their custom-
ers or there is a chance of their busi-
ness being destroyed and their repu-
tations injured.

The unfavorable condition is the
ini])ression made upon the minds of
many that there is more rascality
and more dishonest oeople in the
poultry fraternity than are found in

other lines of business. Amateurs are
too prone to form this opinion, any-
way, because they oftentimes through
ignorance (^f yalues expect more than
the worth of their money or results
in other ways, that are unreasonable.
In this connection we call attention
to the article on i)age 2H), written by
Mr. Chas. 11. Ring. It contains a lot
of good common sense that shcniKi be
pumi)ed into the heads of (piite a large
nund)er of people.

When the New Standard Will

Be Ready
A great many breeders have a

wrong impression in regard to the
time when the new Standard will be
in effect, and the date when the book
will be published. The present Stand-
ard will govern all shows during the
coming winter. It will be a full year
or August. 1U10, before the pictures
tor the new book will be approved.
They will be submitted to the Asso-
ciation at its next annual meeting.
'Jliey will then have to be corrected
and j)lates made from them, which
will make it ini])ossib]e to pul)lish the
new book before October or Novem-
ber, r.no. or just in time for the show
season of llMO-l 1.

A Few Days Late

One of the rules which is rigidly en-
forced by PoiLTKV Fancikr is to get

out on time so that readers shall receive
their [)aper from the Kith to the ISth of
each month. The publication day is the
l')th, and tiie i)ai)er is supposed to !^c

mailed upon that day. Occasionally there
seems to be a good excuse for being a
few days late, and we have one tliis

month in the form of the .American
Poultry Association meeting at Niagara
Falls, which was being held just at the
time when Pori.nn Fancikr should have
I)een on the presses. livery one of our
readers should be and no doubt is in-

terested in the action of the Associa-
tion along several lines and we have
rleenied the report of the meeting of
sufficient imi)ortance to justify the few
(lays' delav which have been necessary
m order to get it into this number of
the i)aper.

Secretaries of shows are invited to
send us their dates and name of
judge. W'e ])ub1ish this information
free of charge and will help your
.^how in otiier ways.

The demand for high grade stock
is greater than ever before, and good
birds will bring high i)rices this fall
and winti'r.

#

#

#

#:•
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Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Your Uncle John of "Hosting" will
please read in July Poultry that he
is listed forever as a "life member-
ship" easy mark. Well done, Purvis.

Theo. Ilewes may have taken over
the old Chicago F. & B. Association
affairs, but did he get the debts as
well? And this reminds me that 1

have a few shares of stock ($7.50 per
share assessable) and a vote that
Theo. can secure at very low rates,
C. O. D. Indianapolis.

-X- -X-

.\fter this we will label our men-
tions of Uncle J. G. as jokes. Some
folks take life too seriously.

r>ank Hare says "Uenefits" are the
real thing.

Oh. what a job it will be f(^r that
dear Julitor Rankin to live up and
write up to all the good things his

introducer says of him.

•X- -X-

Graves wasn't hurt much that time!
His strong i)oints have never been
disputed successfully in public; at

least not loud enough for us to
hear it.

X- -X-

The Eastern edition of the R. P. J.

comes out November onest. Here's
looking at you.

•X- -X-

If yon think the Red boys did any
kicking in P. F. for July, read what
they did at Niagara Falls.

F.xtract from a letter just to hand:
"I placed my ear to the ground daily
from August 7-12 and heard a great
commotion. presumably Redmen.
other kickers and G. M. C. Can you
give me any enlightenment? Answer.
See S. P. J. for Sept. Trst.

•X- -X-

A Selection from the Poultrymen's

Primer.

A stands for Allentown and Witt-
man's big Fair.

B stands for Boston, John Robinson's
lair.

C stands for Curtis, an unconquerable
leader.

D stands for "Dead One," the non-
advertising breeder.

E stands for East, where all the good
birds grow.

1' stands for Fight, if you tell the
westerners so.

G stands for (jrit, needed by both
breeders and fowls.

H stands for Ilewes, Heck, Hicks.
Hare and other rdd owls.

I stands lor Ignorant -such poultry-
men should be roasted,

J stands for Journals—read them and
keep posted.

K stands for Kellerstrass, he made
*em all take notice.

L stands for Letters, the ones the
candidates wrote us.

M stands for Madison Square and
Crawford's annual woes.

N stands for Niagara, where chicken
oratory flows.

POULTRY FANCIER
O stands for Organize, and some

Red Men have done it.

P stands for Protest, which they
made and have won it.

Q stands for Question—Will the
Beaver bank pay the money?

R stands for Revision, the present
one is funny.

.S stands for Stock-keeper, where we
get Drevenstedt's greetings.

T stands for Toledo, it wants the
A. P. A. meetings.

23*s
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U stands for Uniform, the kind of
judging we should get.

V stands for Victory, and we'll gain
it, you bet.W stands for Wrong—the way Ring
thinks they voted.

X stands for Xenodochy, for which
poultrymen are noted.

Y stands for Youngsters, which de-
velop into winners.

Z stands for Zeal, which makes ex-
perts of beginners.

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS
STOCK AND EGGS AT HALF PRICE THROUGH THE SUMMER

No Chicks Until November. PRIZE WINNERS 27 YEARS
DR. H. F. BALLARD, CHENOA, ILL.

BARGAIN SALE Ep'O' ^^^^^^ "o^ filled at half price,
*^&o making them as follows:
$2.50 and $1.50 per 15 eggs. I

LAPHAM^S BUFF ROCKS ^.:^^:l^—„ ,,,..,„ .,„,

^^ $7.00 per hun-
dred. I have over 1,000 youngsters that will be easy winners in the fall fairs.
Send your order in early to assure a high class Show Bird. Also 25 yearling cocks
and 300 yearling hens the best that money can buy, will sell cheap to make room
for growing chicks. "Catalogue Free." Don't delay, write today.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. Lapham, Prop., Box F, Dearborn, Mich.

SrIat allentown faTr

POULTRY SHOW
September 21, 22, 23, 24, 1909

One of the best equipped and conducted Poultry Shows in the country
Plan to show there and if possible, be there, this year.

''A SQUARE DEAL"
IMMENSE PIGEON SHOW

Liberal Classes, Prize Monies and Specials
HARRY EDELMAN, Superintendent

BOX B. B. W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA. Managing Supt.

Pittsfield Barred ROCKvS
Have won many first prizes, gold

medals and club specials at leading

eastern shows.

We can furnish you the very best in

utility stock, breeding birds, or exhibi-

tion specimens. Our show record proves

our claims. Young chicks for sale also.

All orders filled same day received.

Don't buy elsewhere till you get our

prices and a copy of our illustrated cata-

logue. It is free.

Pittsfield Poultry Farm Co., L Box 265, Pittsfield, Maine
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c ee*ir%—Sensational 1 1

1

dOi lerwise
One of the most interesting meetings ever held by the American Poultry Association and perhaps of greater importance than any other when viewed from the standpoint of the effect which the

New Standard will be a model book with better illustrations and a number of color plates. Complete victory for the defenders of the Standard disqualifications. They will not be dropped.

e work will have upon the poultry industry. The

The first session of the .'Uth aniuial
meeting of the American Pouhry
Association was called to order at 9 ::{()

A. M., Tuesday, August lOth, with ]12
memhers present. The largest attend-
ance at any one session during the
meeting was iy.\. Matters of unusual
interest characterized every session and
they hegan to develop hefore the finisli

of the roll call at the first one. Among
those resi)onding to the call for New
York State was Mr. E. T. DeGraff of
Amsterdam. The call was interrupted
by President I>ryant, who announced
that at a meeting of the Rhode Island
Red Clul) of America, held Monday,
August 9th, Mr. DeGraff had been ex-
pelled from membership in that organi-
zation, and that at a subsequent meet-
ing of the E.xecutive Board he had also

disclosed tlie fact th.'it threat progress
has been made during the past year.

Some items taken from the Secre-
tary-Treasurer's report will prove of
interest to many readers. The total

receipts of the Association from August
]2, 1908, to June :J0, 1909, were $8,:)ST.98.

.\l)proximately $:{,:U)() of this aiuount
was received from the previous Secre-
tary-Treasurer. $:},.')89.18 was received
from the sale of Standards and $1..")92

was received in meml)ership fees. Some
of the principal expenditures were as
follows

:

Secretary-Treasurer $875,
office assistant $:i94. Traveling and
hotel expenses of Executive Board
$-!().'). .•)() per cent of membershin fees
returned to Branch Associations $1,467'.

Postage $:VM). Traveling and hotel ex-
l)enses of Revision Committee $r)40.45.

Medals offered as special prizes $290.30.

changes in the constitution covering the
matter wtre not adopted. The sul)ject

was given thorough consideration at a
meeting of the P^xecutive Board and
a plan was devised under which it was
thought that the needed reforms
could be brought about. The special
conunittee appointed at the last annual
meeting to submit a scheme t(^ the
Association this year refrained from
making a report, the members feeling
that the beter course would be to
give the Executi\e Board ])lan a trial.

The plan consists principally of requir-
ing all judges to fill in and sign a blank
form containing detailed information
as regards the length of time they have
i)een judging, the experience they have
had with each variety, the number of
shows they have been judging each
season and considerable other informa-

All white varieties in competition with
parti-colored fowls will l)e handicapped
two points. All black varieties lyj
points and all l)uff varieties one point.#In deciding ties in cases where one or
more birds score the same amount and
the ties cannot be broken by other
Standard rules, the birds receiving the
smallest total cut in all shai)e sections
shall be awarded the prize.

The rules of the present Standard
relative to faulty score cards and the
dating of score cards will be retained
in the new book.

IMie proposition to abolish all color
disqualifications in the Standard as well
as some others brought out much
lengthy discussion and perhaps greater
interest was shown in this feature than
in any other matter before the associa-
tion. The agitation of it in the poultry

to the Revision Committee. This
Standard is ])raetically the same as
the nresent one and the radical changes
suggested by the Revision Committee
were not adopted. The Buckeyes were
also retained in the Standard.
A standing Revision Committee was

api)ointed consisting of Alessrs. Curtis,
Hewes and McNeil.
A conunittee was appointed consist-

ing of \V. I). Cleveland, W. R. Curtis
and A. G. Clark to take up the matter
of securing 1)etter express service and
lower rates for the shipment of fowls,
eggs and baby chicks.

The office of the Secretary-Treasurer
was abolished and the work hereafter
will be handled by two officers. There
will be a secretary who shall be elected
b\ mail vote in the same maimer as
at present. The present salary of

veloped the fact that they were fighting
games, conuuonl_\' known as Pit Games,
and the vote was practically unanimous
in refusing them recognition.

In future one of the rules governing
the admission of new breeds and varie-
ties will be that the birds shall be ex-
hibited at one or more shows each
season for three seasons before the
application can be considered. The
shows at which the birds are exhibited
must be held by associations that are
member.s of the American Poultry
Association, and a statement must be
furnished by one or more judges certi-
fying that the birds were exhibited
and that they have complied with cer-
tain other rules of the association.
The following cities extended in-

\itations for the next annual meeting:
Port Huron. Mich.. Toledo, Ohio.

Some of the members of the American Poultry Association in attendance at the 34th Annual Meeting, Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Aug. 10, 11. 12, '09

been expelled from the American Poul-
try .Association. A motion was then
made and carried requesting him to
leave the convention hall. Mr. De-
Graff's alleged offence consisted of
borrowing birds to exhibit at shows,
faking a bird exhibited by him. and
advertising eggs for sale from birds
he did not own or control. More than
ordinary interest attaches to the mat-
ter because of Mr. DeGi'aff's great
prominence in the noultry industrv. It
is rumored that lie contemplates "insti-
tutijig legal proceedings to secure re-
dress which he claims is due him.
The minutes of the last meeting, as

prmted and mailed to members were
ai)proved. The report of the Election
Connuissioncr was made and accepted
and afterward apj)n)ved bv the Board
of Review. Jt was then adopted by the
Association. The minutes of the Execu-
tive Board were approved as were also
the reports of the Secretary-Treasurer
and Finance Committee. Reports of
the various l)ranches of the Associa-
tion were read and accepted. They

Publishing Standards $1,127.85. The
balance of cash on hand June ."{0, 1909,
was 8."')4.()4 whicli would perhai)s be
wiped out if all the bills were paid
which were incurred from June .'{0 to
the time of the late meeting. There
are .'{,71 :J copies of the Standard on
hand and if these shall be sold before
the new book is readv for delivery the
income from this source will be about
${.000. There is still a deposit in the
l)ank at Beaver, Pa., placed there bv
the late Secretary-Treasurer. T. E. Orr,
but the certificate of deposit covering
it has been lost and there is much
dcnibt as to how the Association can
secure the money.
The second separate breed Standard

will be issued on the several varieties
of W'yandottes. The report of the con-
test submitted by the Secretary showed
that at the shows innu which' he could
secure reports there were 10,470 Wvan-
dottes exhibited. The R. T. Reds were
next with .-).:{82 and the Orpingtons
third with 4.8.')9.

The i)rol)lem of licensing judges was
thoroughly discussed and the proposed

tion of a general and similar char-
acter. It is very probable that a great
many of the judges now holding
licenses will be unable to secure a re-
newal of them after the coming season.
A vigorous effort was made to have

the decimal score card placed in the
Standard and its use authorized bv the
Association. I). J. Lambert, f. 11.

Robinson and W. B. Atherton argued
strongly in favor of the decimal card,
but the .Association refused to sanction
it. This card was originated by I. K.
I'Vlch and its special distinctive feature
IS that the .scale of points for all breeds
and varieties is the same. The bird is

divided into ten sections, each section
being allotted ten points, making a
total of 100. The card is and has been
extensively used by a great manv asso-
ciations in the New England States.

The proposed change in the constitu-
tion pnnidiiig for weight (lis(|ualifica-
tions going into effect November 1st
failed of adoption, and the old date of
December 1st will still govern.

hi awarding svveei)stake i)rizes the
iiandicaps were changed as follows:

I

press and the trend of aro-ument at

the meeting convinced the Revision
Conunittee that to the public it would
be decidedlx- objectionable an<l unpopu-
lar. The\, therefore, yielded to the
public demand and made no effort tt>

enforce the change. The new Standard
will, therefore, contain all of the dis-

(|ualifications specified in the present
book. None of the present disqualifi-

cations for an\ breed or varietv will

be dropped. .All W'yandotes will, under
the new Standard, be disciualified if

more than one-(|uarter of the ear lobe
is white. The present book allows one-
half. The wording has also been
changed fioiii "positive white" to "posi-

tive enamel white."

The anticipated fight among Rhode
Island Red breeders regarding the
changes suggested in this breed failed
to materialize to anv great extent in

the open meeting. The Rhode Island
Red Club of .America held a meeting
prior to the calling together (»f the
regular .American Poultry .Association
Meeting and the members of the club
drew up a .Standard to be sul)mitted

$1..")00 per year will be j)aid to the
Secretarv and he shall be allowed such
additional amount."? for office lielj) as,

in ilie opinion of the Finance Com-
mittee, are necessary. The treasurer
will be ajipointed b\- the Executive
Board and will serve without salarv.

The C(U-nish fowl formerly known
as Cornish Indian (ianies were retained
in the oriental class. .A strong effort

was made to have them i)laced in the
I'jiglish class in order that they might
compel e for the sweepstake specials,

usually offered in this class.

The W bite Laced Red Cornisli were
admitted to the Standard. The follow-
ing breeds and varieties which made
ap|)lication for admission were refused :

Partridge Plymouth Rocks, Columbian
Plymouth Rocks, Single Comb Silver
Spangled Ilamburgs, Buff Orpington
Ducks. Pxnirbon Red Turke>s and Old
b'nglish Games. These varieties were
refused admittance to the Standard
upon the ground that the applications
were not made the regular form nre-
scribed bv the constitution. Discus-
sion relative to Old English Games de-

Niagara Falls. N. v., Buffalo, N. Y.,

and St. Louis. Mo. The St. Louis
delegation guaranteed that 100 new
members would be .secured for the
Association if the meeting were held
at St. Lfuiis. This would mean a

revenue of $L000 for the Association
in membershii) fees.

The place where th.e next annual
meeting will be held will be decided
upon by a mail vote of all the members.
It is i)robable that other cities will

extend an invitation before the time
for taking the vote.

The committee which will have
charge of the publication of the new
Standard consists of Messrs. Kimmev.
DeniiN. Sewell. Brvant and Nicholls.
The new book wdl be illustrated with
half-tones made " from retouched or
idealized photos instead of line draw-
ings such as appear in the present hook.
The artists were instructed to secure
live UKKlels from only such breeders
as would agree to not advertise the
fact. Photos of the birds will be taken
and these photos changed to conform
to the Standard re(|uirements of a per-
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feet l)ir(l. Reproductions of these pliotos
will then be made and forwarded by
the artists to the officers of the various
clubs. These officers will be asked to
criticise the pictures and the artists will
then change them to conform to the
consensus of opinion thus obtained. The
corrected pictures will then be sub-
mitted to the American Poultry Asso-
ciation at its next annual meeting, and
the breeders who attend the meeting
will have an opportunity to criticise
and make suggestions. The changes
adopted by the Association in this way
at its regular meeting will then be made
by the artists and the pictures will
appear in the new book in that form.
There will, also be five color plates,
showing feathers in their natural colors,
provided that upon furtiier investiga-
tion the committee are satisfied that
the true colors can be reproduced.

Mr. Fred L. Kinmiey was again
elected to tiie office of Election Com-
missioner.

Three sessions of the Association
were held each day from Tuesday to
Thursday. The meetings were called
to order early and lasted until late at
night. The volume of business trans-
acted including the discussion at each
session, made it impossible for mem-
bers to be away from the meetings
much longer than a sufficient time to
eat their meals, provided they desired
to witness the complete proceedings of
each session. This condition of affairs
made it necessary to dispense with
nearly all of tiie lectures and institute
work scheduled for the evening
sessions.

POULTRY FANC1ER^,Iau^^,;o9
,,.

He exhibited some of liis S. C. R. I. Reds
and won 1st ooci<. 4th eoekerel, 1st, 2nd,
3rd and 4tii pullets. 3^Ir. Schutte has
many times demonstrated the high
(|uality of liis stock by liis record in tlie
show room. He lias a large (juantity of
stock for sale this season which will win
for his customers.

We call the attention of readers to the
ad, of Wild Goose farm. Chas. M. Smith.
Mgr. This plant is one of the most im-
portant ones in the East. It is located
at Copiague. L. I., N, Y., and upon it

are bred forty varieties of Bantams and
nearly 300 Varieties of pigeons. The
birds at Wild Goose Farm have a sliow
record that is unequaled at sucli shows
as New York. I^oston. Hartford. Baliti-
more, etc. Our readers who are inter-
ested in Bantams and Pigeons should
not fail to send for a copy of the Wild
Goose Farm catalog.

No doubt, every reader of Poultry Fan-
cier will soon be purchasing leg bands
r'or young stock and for exhibition birds.
In this connection, we especially refer
fanciers to the ad of T. Cadwallader, Box
9G0, Salem. Ohio. Mr. Cadwallader is
one of the old time manufacturers of leg
bands, and has several kinds. Prices
and description may be found by refer-
ling to his ad in this issue.

WITTMAN'S HOUSE PLANS.

^mm^m^

Naumburg & Booth. 1532 W. Bancroft
St.. Toledo. Ohio, ask -us to inform P. F.
readers that they will have for sale Nov.
1 an extra choice lot of cockerels in S.
C. White Leghorns and White Wyan-
dottes. This firm is one of the leaders in
these breeds and can furnish their cus-
t(^mers with stock that will win. Write
them for pricees.

Jf -}€

.7. E. Schutte. Lebanon. S, Dak,, was
one of the successful exhibitors at the
Winnipeg Industrial Show last month.

W. Theo. Wittman, the well known
judge and fancier of Allentown, Pa., has
issued in neat and convenient form, a
booklet describing liis Curtain Front
Fresh Air Poultry House. Mr. Wittman
claims that this is the most practical,
profitable and neatest looking i^oultry
house yet designed. Some of its features
are low cost of construction, a wide open
house or a snug tiglit one at a moment's
tiotice. allowing for variation of tempera-
ture and not a cold house, but the warm-
est possible house to build. Every foot
of the floor is available for clean, deep
litter and for sunshine, light and fresh
air. The booklet fully illustrates and
describes the plans, and the price of it

is 50c, per copy.

HOW TO SETTLE THE
QUESTION.

RANGE

Tlie average housewife has pronounced
ideas on the sub.lect of ranges and in the
great majority of homes when tlie range
(luestion is discussed the last word is al-
ways conceded to the housewife who
must use it. To her. the perfect range is
that one which meets her every retjuire-
ment. Whatever other good points it

may have, slie insists that it mu.st be a

Free Sample
THERE are two important points

to be remembered in connec-
tion with Amatite Ready

Roofing.

/.?/. // /las a real mineral sur-
face.

2nd. It is luaterproofed with
Coal Tar Pitch.

The mineral surface makes paint-
ing absolutely unnecessary, and
the Coal Tar Pitch waterproofing
is the greatest known enemy to
water. You are sure of the very
best protection at the lowest possi-
ble cost, when you buy Amatite.

Send for free sample and booklet.

Barrett Manufacturing Company,
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Boston, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Pittsburg, Kansas City, New
Orleans or Minneapolis,

161 Prizes on Rhode Island Reds
Will have some grand birds for sale for this Fall.

F. L. OBER,

At 6 shows the last two seasons in-
cluding cash, cups, specials, etc.

RTE. 1, VERONA, PA,

LATHAM'S BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have a World Wide Reputation

as the Leaders for Exhibition
pAtnaloc "T^iis reputation ha.s been made
1 CUiaiC» in America's G R K A T K vS T
SHOWS where the competition is the hottest
anywhere on earth. The winnings made
with my Exhibition Female* in the hands of
my customers all over the United States and
in foreign countries is the strongest endorse-
ment of the high quality of my Plymouth
Rocks. Exhibition male winnings, such as
1st cock, at Philadelphia, 1901, Boston, IWJ,
1SK)H; New York, 190.5; 1st cockerel, Boston.
1903. 1908 and Champions at Bo.ston 1902, 1908.
stamp my male line with the same high
quality as my female line,
Kggs tor sale in .season, the kind that produce
my New York and Boston winners. Stock
for sale at all times that will win in strongest
competition and that will breed wiuuers.
Send for free catalogue.

C. H. LATHAM,
BOX P. F., LANCASTER. MASS.

^^i

FlfHt Prize J1(!U at HoHtou Show I'.mik

Winner of Four Special Prizes inc,ludln>j Cham-
pion CballenRe fHH) C»|) and Color Special,

lircd, owned mid exhibited by
C. H. LATHAM, LANCASTER. MASS.

pt-rfec't baker, not, now and again, but
o«)5 days in the year. It must be a good
cooker and it must be economical in its
consumption of fuel.

Before deciding on th(^ purchase of a
range tlie wise woman will examine
closely into the merits of the Great and
Crand Majestic—it is indeed a "Range
with a reputation"— it is a perfect baker
at all times.

The body of the Great Majestic is
made of Charcoal Iron, which gives it
wearing qualities that will outlast three
•rdinary ranges, AH top doors and
frames are made of Malleable Iron—they
won't break, crack or rust. Malleable
iron is absolutely necessary for perfectly
lir-tight joints and on "the Majestic
Ranges all joints are riveted perfectly
lir-tight—no heat escapes or no cold
air can enter—it is also completely lined
with pure asbestos—thus the oven can
l)e heated quickly with about half the
luel used in the ordinary range.

Tile Great Majestic has a 15-gallon
.'Ill-copper reseivoir which touches tiie
hre. giving boiling Jiot water in a verv
lew minutes.
The Great and Grand Majestic is iustlv

called "The Range with a reputation,"
because it has a reputation of a reliable
manufacturer lH>hin<l it and because there
ii(. hundreds of thousands of Maiestic
llaiiges in use all over the country, " each
one of which is giving perfect satisfac-
tion, some have bctMi in constant us»« for
iiKM-e tlian L'5 .years and still give exccl-
b'lit results.

Majestic Ranges are for sale in nearly
every county in 40 States. If your dealer
doesn't handle ihem vou will do well to
write the Majestic Manufacturing (^>in-
pany. of St, l^>uis. Mo., for their in-
teresting booklet, "The Story of Majes-
tic Glory;" it is well wortii reading. At
the same time they will tell you where
yon can see and examine the Maiestic
and settle the range (niestion.

• •
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LETTERS FROM READERS
This department is for the purpose of giving publicity to the views of our readers who
would like to express themselves briefly upon topics that are of interest. A hearty
invitation is extended to all our readers to use the department freely.

MORE STANDARD QUESTIONS.

"For the j>ood of the Order," I

would a.sk the Revision Committee if

they ever heard any questions like

the following: Because a few men
steal, would you make it lawful to
steal? If some men commit murder,
would you make it lawful to murder?
If some Fanciers fake, would you
make it lawful for all to fake? Some
contend that dropping disqualifica-
tions from the Standard will prevent
''faking," but will it add to the list

of present fakers many owners of
"scrubs" who must remodel their
birds to stand "a ghost of a show?"
At first it might increase the size of
shows, but if it did would not re-
liable breeders and fanciers become
disgusted and keep their birds at
home? Believing the Rose Comb
Black Minorcas are going to be it, I

started with them last year and have
some fine chickens, l)ut if they *'show
the white feather" I will disqualify
them, and if I can't raise a genuine
Black Minorca 1 will try some other
breed. Don't lower the Standard, but
make breeders aim high to hit the
mark. If there must be a change, let

it be for the better, I don't mean
by this that chickens must be doubled
mated to produce the same shade in

male and female or produce a cer-
tain "under color," as this is in op-
position to nature's laws. Nature has
been breeding beautiful birds for
thousands of years, and they are just

as vigorous and beautiful as ever,
but are males and females of the
same color? If Nature dare not
breed for under color, are not fancier>
attempting something akin to per-
jictual motion, or trying the impos-
sible? Why is it that a new breed
will "take the earth by storm," as
the Barred Rocks have done and then
be beaten l)}^ Rhode Island Reds or
some other breed. Are these breeds
better than the Rocks were, or are
today, if they have been bred in ac-
cordance with the unalterable laws of
nature? .After a man who understands
the laws of breeding well enough to

l)ro(luce such birds as Barred Rocks
or Black Minorcas and they have
been admitted to the Standard, ought
not breeders be careful about chang-
ing under color or top color if it re-

<|uires an unnatural method of breed-
ing? Why are not chickens as hardy
today as they were forty or fifty

years ago? When 1 was a boy peo-
ple used to feed corn meal and water
until chickens were large enough to
cat whole corn, and grit was never
thought of. My father used to keep
the hen coop in the same spot year
after year, on a soil as barren of grit

as any 1 ever saw. and the chicks
never died. Why is it? Are not our
chickens weakened by striving for

the unnatural and impossible? G*)

ahead with the Standard, make it

strotiger rather tli.iii weaker, and we
will try and conu' ii]> to it. .Make it

so breeders will have to produce the
"pure" quill and feathers too or stay
out.

C. E. Goodwin.
Ashtabula, Ohio.

A NEW AND SUPERIOR WHITE
WASH.

Some years ago, while I was oii

on a fishing trip in the far-back woods,
where one would imagine it imix)ssible

to get an idea of value, I came suddenly
upon the most beautifully whited build-
ings that I have ever seen, I learned
that it was a cheap white wash, yet

almost as hard and durable as the best
paint. I have used the expensive,
troublesome-to-make Government white
wash—the only kind that you ever hear
of when you write to a poultry journal
for a recipe—hut this is just as good.

easy to make, and very cheap. Let me
tell you how to make it.

Dump a barrel of lime into a water-
tight barrel, kerosene, gasoline, or
molasses, add water gradtially bucket
by bucket until it is slaked, at the

same time adding cup by cup, while
the slaking is going on, and the mix-
ture is very hot, common kerosene oil

until you have added a gallon. If

added in this way, the oil forms a

curious chemical combination with the

slaked lime, the product when mixed
with water to form a white wash of
ordinary consistency, giving a fine

smooth hard-finish brilliant white wash.
My plan is to fill the barrel un with
water after the mixture has cooled,

when a small amount of the uncom-
bined oil rises to the surface and pro-
tects the wash aeainst deterioration.
Any unused residue keeps for years.

Prize Winning Barred Plymouth Rocks
that have won at Cleveland, Columbus. Chicago and Toledo Shows in strongest of competition. A
few males left, good ones too. Also eggs from my best yard, at $3.00 per 15, or |5 00 per 30, I have
pleased hundreds of customers and put them at the top with stock and eggs from my yards. I can do
the same for you. :::::::::::::
E. F. PEIRCE. R. F. D. No. 1 Port Clinton, Ohio

REGAL WHITE
WYANDOTTES

Eggs
now $2
per set-

ting from
pens
h caded

by champion 2nd, 1st, cock, Guelph, Canada, 1st
Indianapolis and 2nd St. Paul Cockerel. Bargains
in breeding stock. Grand young stock coming on
for the fall and winter shows. The Regal Strain
always wins. Free circular.

GEO. M. KLINE, BOX 64, DOWNERS GROVE. ILL.

60 Years *" "hT"^ 1. K, Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied w^ith the stock for the money paid.

WHY SHOULD THEY NOT. when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

AVIN AND BREED ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate

their patrons' winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. 1 to May I 5, Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
for females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5, $7 for 30, $9
for 45, and $1 5 for 105 eggs. From May 15 to Sept. 1, all yeailings before

moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other

particulars address

I, K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76. NATICK, MASS.



If you have not whitewashed y(Mir
pouhry huildiiigs, hrocKlers, coops, and
nest-hoxes you should do so at once
while we still have warm dryinjj^ days.
Put the wash, made as indicated above
on the i)utsi(Ir of everything that you
wish a brilliant durable white. On
the {usi(h\ use this white wash modified
bv adding a third of a cupful of crude
carbolic acid. i)urchasable at drug-
stores, to the water-bucket of the
wash. This is a most valuable wrinkle.
The carbolic acid reacts with the lime
making carbolate of lime, whicli is the
basis of most of the lice powders. Bv
putting it on the inside of the houses,
on roost poles, and in nest-boxes this
wash which is softer than that not so
modified, is rubbed off bv the fowl,
and keeps down the lice. Of course the
mites and their nits are killed by con-
tact with the wash.
One whitewashing a year of this

kind will give you a fine control of
the lice problem, killing out the mites
and giving the fowls a chance to get
the upper hand of the lice. Don't you
think it would pay you to give this
plan a trial?

J. H. C. Winston.
] lampden-Sidnev, Va.

COMFORTABLE ROOSTING
QUARTERS.

No beast or fowl can thrive or do
its best unless it can enjov a restful,

peaceful slumber at night. Sleep, balmv
sleep is nature's time to recui)erate and
restore to tired nuiscles and nerves the
vitality used un during the labors of
the day. The hiuhb- develoned nerv-
ous temperament, which differentates
the well bred hen from the scrul), is

more sensitive and will suffer most
from lack of rest. Undoubtedly the
nearest approach to the ideal roosting
place is the branches of a tree during
warm ])leasant weather. But the
weather i.sn't always warm or fair.

There are cold, wet nights when the
leaves of a tree are not sufficient pro-
tection. Now, in building summer
roostinar quarters we should aim to re-
tain the i)ure air and perfect ventila-
tion of the tree and also furnish nro-
tection from the cold and rain. Tt is

imj)ossible for the winter sleening
<piartcrs. with the dronnings board to
catch and hold the droppings, to fur-
nish the pure air and freedom from
mites necessary for nerfect rest. On
the farm, movable hen houses fill the
l)ill. hi the city or suburban lot, cov-
ered houses with o))en sides Drotected
by .screens; roosts four feet from the
ground and free circulation of air
under them are best. If sleeping rooms
of this type will cure hay fever and
tuberculosis in humans it ought and
will keep fowls in excellent health.

J \. K. McGregor.
Appleton, Wis.

MOLTING FOWLS. A GOOD
TONIC.

The greatest drain on the i)otential
energy and the general system of a
bird is during the moult, hence tliev

should enter this stage in good condi
tion without being too fat. Some
advocate a semi starvation ration be-
fore the moult. We would rather have
the birds in good robust order. Their
.system is called on to renew their
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feathers, not in recruiting up. As soon
as an excess oi feathers is noticed on
the dropping board, which should be
cleaned off e\ery day. all fat forming
foods, such as Indian corn, etc., should
l)e withheld and cooling rations should
be given, especially green food with
oats, barle\-. bran middlings, etc.. also
a good sup|)ly of animal food, and the
following should be given daily:— 1 pint
flax seed meal. K' pi'it ground phosphate
rock. 1 oz. cream tartar. 1 oz. sulphur.

K' <»^. sulphate iron, from 1 pint to 1

fruart for 10 hens, according to size.

Shade is absolutely necessary at this

time, this not onl\ cools the system
but acts as a tonic and furnishes the
ref|uisite materials for the new feathers.
I lie male should be separated as it will

not only prove of great benefit to him.
but will enhance his value should you
wish to use him next season, and will

save the hens considerable worry. Ex-
perience shows us thev pass through
tile stage in much les.^ time and seldom
(|uit laying eiitirel}- when following this
course. So nianv advocate the use of
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sunflower seeds but we claim they must
be fed in large (piantities to be of ma-
terial assistance on account of the large
amount of non-diuestible matter in tlie

husk, and the oil in the seed does not
supply- all the inuredients recpiired.

Again we do not favor the indiscrimi-
nate use of oyster shells especialh- in

a limestone location, as in their crude
state they neutralize the gastric juices
and the birds fail to assimilate their
food as thev should. There are some
who keep i)oultrv entirelv for pleasure
but the majorit\ for what nione\- they
can make out of it. You will find
the most successful, those who have
sufficient love for their birds to studv
their comfort and we maintain these
make from :,>.") to .')() per cent more from
same number than those who l,ook after
their bare necessities, while it is onlv
a question of time when thev degener-
ate rnid necessitate new stock, so we
should take ad\anta<'-e of the experi-
ence of successful breeders and learn
to avoid the mistakes we have made.
What an adxrintage it would be to all

BURHANS' BARRED PLY-
l^t[^^ W TTPMT ID i^\^^ ^X C^ ^""^ ^^^ result of scientific line breeding.^WJ\J JL \,\, W\ V r^ \. ^ fm^^ My male line i.s the same strain that is^^ -^^^^^•.^ winning a greater percentage of prizes
at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or show bird
or a cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can supplv you such quality as other
breeders reserve for themselves. The "Quality" Rocks know no equal.

AMOS D. BURHANS, - - WATERVILLE. MINN.
Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that will win in the show
room and fill the egg basket. Our birds
are big. White, beauties, strong in good

WHITE WYANDOTTES ^^^^^^^^
BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,

""""""• liveng prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL,

ONEIDA STOCK FARMS ''^"VNEro^iTS.^.^^'^-
Breeders of prize winners from winners at New York, Orange, Newark and Patterson N T

•

alsoatUtica. Herkimer UttleFalKCana.stota. NY Our R. C. REDS won as many first.sas any breeder at New York state Shows and our quality is the best. Solid red. standard size and
.shape. We have an unlimited supply of KGGS in Red.s. White Wvandottes and White I ee-horns. We breed the following varieties all farm raised. Will fill all orders at once.
BuffOrpingtons.Rock.andSC. Leghorn. White Orpington.. Wyandotte, and S.C.Leghorn..K. C. Black Minorca., R. and S. C. Red., Indian Runner and Pekin Duck..

n'JJ, ^ H- ^^i''' T'{ "/ ^'W'''' ^^^ ^""^ ^'"'^^^ ""^ ^''"^^ ^«'''*- *^^ P"llel> I'^t- ^^^ cockerel, Herkimer
lltOO. 2nd cockerel. 1st pullet. 1st pen. S. C. Red.s winners at Utica. Herkimer and Oneida N Y

reghoni^egl.^^^^^^^
"^^'^'^^ ^'""- ""'' ^^^^ ^-^ P^'' '''' ^'^^ P^^ ^•'^- ^'^'^ P^^ ^^

Important Sacrifice Sale
Now is the time to get some of the best WHITE ROCKS in America
at ahnost your own price.

HALBAOrSWHITE ROCKS ^ ^
'^T"* ^ ^v^ VixA ^t^^ everywhere

a s leaders
because they have earned the Record at Chicago and otlier large shows. The
greater part of the stock in my breeding pens this sea.son is now for sale at less
than half their value. Some of my choicest old birds will go. Write for prices.
Get some of my winners cheap and raise a few summer chicks. When looking
for prize winners this fall and winter, don't fail to write me. I have several
hundred younsters, males and females that have never stopped growing a min-
ute and are developing into the grandest birds I ever bred. They are
descended from my long line of prize winners and are the best that skill can
produce. My prices are low for quality. Illustrated catalogue free.

H. W. HALBACH, BOX 7, WATERFORD, WIS.
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of us could \vc know the errors that
many of our successful men have made
before they reached their i)rcsent stand-
ing. Al)ove all su])scril)e for one or
more poultry journals, we venture to
say you can not pick up a single num-
ber of any progressive poultry publica-
tion but what you will find some article
worth many times more than a whole
gear's subscription.

R. F. Martin.
Ji-dgefiekl, Tenn.

AUGUST CULLING.

It is necessary for the poultry raiser
to look closely at his Hock during these
hot (lays to .see that they have all they
need, and to look out for insects as
well as fr)r culls. We mean untin-iftv.
runty stock, as there is always some in
every yard, no matter liow careful vou
are. lo get these growing we put
them in a separate van! and feed tlietn
a milk mash (ground corn and oats
with a little Hax meal mi.xed with milk)
twice a (ia\. Lots of good, fresh
water should be always before them.

Tse a spring .scale to find out results
and it none are noticeable inside of
10 to 14 days the best thing to do is

to kill them.
A runt onlv consumes feed and takes

up space without giving anything in
return and unless disposed of" thev put
your balance on the wrong side of your
ledger.

If your chicks show an\- improve-
ment keep up your feed of corn and
oats giving some wheat as a change of
diet. lM)r greens select any of the
garden truck. If you weed your i^arden
throw the weeds into the yard. The
tender leaves of the wild nnistard are
very nuich relished by chicks.

Cull all specimens that will not do
for breeding purposes and force them
for bone and meat, for market purpose
or home consumption. .\n s lb. cock-
erel will sell on the home market at
from $1.00 to $l.:iO.

your profit will lie in intelligent
culling and a scale is a very good thing
to use during that performance. An
American Class chick 1:3 weeks old that
does not show a jj^ain of ;{ to 4 ounces
a week should be looked after.
Your show specimens or next vear's

breeder.s should be j^iven the greenest
run. Fecfl plenty of .s^ood oats and
whe[it. feedin;^ bran and grit from hop-
|)er. giving good fresh water three or
four times a day.

Fred Jensen.
T'ocahontas. la.

POULTRY AS A SIDE LINE FOR
THE SUBURBANITE.

Its just the thing: a nice fiock of
pure bred poultry. When tired from
a busy (lav in the office or store, as
we hurry home, we forget the worries
and pende.xities of the (la\ the moment
we turn our attention toward our t1ock
of pets. Yes, pets. In no other wax-
may wc be successful in poidtry keep-
ing. Pet them. I know of no animal
or fowl that responds to kind treat-
ment more readih than tube .American
ben. It not onlv relieves our mind,
but it strengthens us physicallx. puts
us in closer relations with nature. The
exercise is so different from that fol-
lovyed all dav. il makes life worth
livini^.
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The man who has nothinji: to do

after he reaches home in the aftern(X)n
but (Iress, eat dinner and go back to
the city and spend his evenings at the
theater or club loses a great deal of
the best part of life. There is nothinu^
so essential to j^ood health as plenty
of UKxlerate exercise in the open air.

There is no lot or back yard so small
but hat one mav keep a few hens.

Turkeys, ducks and geese all have
their ])lace but the chicken hen is the
thing for the Suburbanite. A start
in poultry keei)ing can be made cheaply.
Partition ofiF a part of the coal house
or woodshed. Cut a large opening on
the southeast side, when possible, and
ccn-er the outside with poultry netting
and hang a curtain made of burlap on
the inside: this will let in light and air.

Ciet a trio of pure breci chickens,
(iet the breed that suits your fancy.
1 here are a great many good ones.
Select the one you like best. Get in
love with the business, studying the
nature of your tlock. Go slow, think,,
read the experiences of others in the
business. Get all the information vou
can in regard to the mistakes others
have made alon^ the line. We are
prone to tell all the good part and keep
(|uiet the bad. But we profit more
from mistakes than from successes.
Many men, to-da\-, point with ])ri(le

to the turn from a dusty and tiresome
existence in the citv to a life of pleasure
and comfort in the country. The hen
st.irted them. Then, when in touch
with nature, it is no trouble to fall in

uith nature's ways. Trees are planted
for shade, varieties of which produce
fruit. The hens keen off the insects
made by the hens is used by the trees
that prey upon the trees. The manure
in producing a fine crop of fruit.

The 'pleasures realized from a t1(Kk
of pretty hens, you will never know
until you open the gate that leads from
the poultry yard into a grassy, well-kept
lawn and call, chick ! chick ! and see
them come, running, dying and iunn)ing
over each other in their eaeerness to
hx'd on the insects and fresh young
grass.

'i'hen comes the desire for fame. The
pouUry show ring. "You will want to
be in the ring:." ^'on will want all.

WILD GOOSE FARM
Copiaaue. lono IslancJ. N.Y. Wm. E. Hawkins. P'op.
Bfffd-fs. importers and exhibitors of forty varieties of
Bantamt and three hundred varieties of Pigeons.
1200 Premiums, cups and specials won at New York.
Boston. Hartford, Baltimore, Etc. in 1908-09. Send
tamp for price I »t to

CHARLES M. SMITH, Manager.

[CAPON
TOOLS

G. P. PILLING & SON CO..

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizin^ is easy and soon
learned. Capons brin? hnry pric-
es and arc always in .Icm uid.

PILLING ?figo|
rf)niplete with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for J2. 50. Capon
Book free. Write todav.

Arch St., Philadtlphla, Pa.

<:^ennettX
^Aki^€3U

QUJKJL/TY

BARRED ROCR^
WHnT. FOR n.l.USTRATnDCAT O

and the l)e.st information ^ou can j^et,

ponltry ionrnals are plentifnl and talk
(of the common kind) i.s cheap, but it

pays to get the best. Subscribe for
some journal that puts out good stuff.
Original, not matter from "fields bv
others sown." Studv your lesson well,
l)ay close attention to' details, do not
change from one breed to another in
hope of getting one that is sel fsustain-
ing

; they all retpiire attentii)n.

T. Wesley Griffin.
W'ausau. K\'.

PRIZE wNNiNG BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS I^S^J^i^
young: stock.
HARRY W. PRICE. RTE 2. LA GRANGE IND.

%1ik^^SS^ WYANDOTTES
Chicago, Detroit and Toledo winners. Choice
STOCK for sale. EGGS $2 50 per 13 for balance
of season. Circular.
DR. C. M. BASKERVILLE. Mt. Pleatant. Mich.

B«ar irk tnindi
HIGHEST QVALITY

P. J. SCHMIDT. BOX 222. GILEAD. NEB.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Special cut price sale of my this years breeders,
includins: several male birds. Scored from 92 to
94 J^ by Tucker and McClave.
G. A. GAGE. R. F. D. 6. LA GRANGE. IND.

Barred Plymouth Rocks i.^,fc%3%o
for sale c^*^^'

^'^^ ^'^*^" $3.00 each and upward.
"^ Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 500 chicles coming

on ror the fall and winter shows.
G. EARL HOOVER. Box B., M.tth.w.. Ind

Donaghey's S. C. Reds ."n^ w'^^n^e'^'^of
hrst prizes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-
consin's best .shows 1 can start you right or im-
prove your flock. Stock and eggs in .season Free
catalog J. T. Oonaghey. Box 1 1 7, Norlh freedom. Wis.

POWER'S BUFF WYAN-
DOTTES ::rt:;' state shows.

Write him your wants.
POWER. . FAIRnELD, IOWAS. A.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND
fcK T)Q state cup winners past three years.*^*^*^'^ Some breeding stock for sale.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE. FAYETTE. MO.

Barred Plymouth Rocks ^,Vg^P^'|COCKERELS are winners. Tell me what you
need. I can please you. I also raise Golden
Seabnght Bantams.
CHAS. W. MULLOY. Box 10. Fremont. N.br.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dotteS ^"P""""^ quality. Winner* wherever shown.

*'^ Our b rd« are famous for shape, olorandlayinfl.
naumburg and booth

1532 w. bancroft st. . toledo. o.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
SACRIFICE SAI.E

M\Ast sell Qtialit>r ri^Ht
O. L. PROUTY ^

Box 115. Ne'w LotKrop. MicH.

BARRED ROCKS ,'„rro,n,'ST„ST;;d"^"•-'••'••--•--^—•'—''•'••'''^ from Chicago winners
that will be in shape for the fall shows.

The Best in the West
ODE L. RANKIN, fVIAYWOOD. ILL.

LONG'S ORPINGTONS
BREEDING STOCK AT HALF PRICES

E. W. LONG, BOX P F, OSCEOLA, IND.

1891 NOTICE 1909
In order to make room for my young stock, will tell some of
myhrredersal prices to suit your pocket book. F.gus at
half piice now from 6 grand j>ens S. C. Brown Leghorns
C. F. LANG - . LA CROSSE. WIS.
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POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-

lished in this department without charge

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The 12th annual show of the Cincin-
nati Poultry and Pet Stock Association
will be held Nov. 30 to December 5th.
The judges are W. C. Pierce and I^orinR
Brown. Premium lists will be ready for
mailing? October 15th. The Cincinnati
show will as usual be a large and pi'op-
erly conducted one. The advertising
\alue of premiums M'on at Cincinnati
is not to be overlooked and breeders will
find it more to their interest than ever
before to exhibit at Cincinnati the com-
ing season. Premium lists may be ob-
tained by addressing Dr. O. &. Rigrht-
rnire, Secy.. 414U Hamilton Ave., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

MILLERSVILLE, ILL.

The tliird annual show of the Pana
Poultry Assoiiation will be held at Pana,
Illinois. Tuesday to Saturday. Dec. 14-18.
1909.

Officers of the Association are as fol-
lows: Pres., J. Edgar Turner. Pana, 111.:

Sec'y, J. A. Bickerdike. Millersville. 111.:

Supt., K. F. Karls, Tower Hill, 111.;

judgre, Ben S. Myers. Crawfordsville. Ind.
The success of the two poultry shows

that have been held at Pana, together
with the present outlook for the coming
show, insures it to be greater in every
way than the previous shows.
The enthusiasm of the poultry fan-

ciers and members of the Pana Asso-
ciation; the hearty co-operation of the
Vnnix business men; the push and ability

of the Association officers; the good will
and perfect luuniony of all concerned;
all are factors toward making the com-
ing exhibit of poultry at Pana a success
in every way.
Pana and vicinity is rapidly becoming

a leading poultry center. Many people
are contracting the "Chicken Fever" in
a most substantial way. Birds of quality
are changing hands at a high figure. At
tlu> last poultry show, fully double the
business was transacted than at the pre-
vious one.

K'xhibitors and dealers will find that it

will pay well to put the Pana show on
their list, as it is one of the Associa-
tions that is rapidly coming to the front.
Remember the date. Dec. 14-18. For fur-
ther partculars address the Secretaiy,
J. A. Bickerdike. Millersville. 111.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The thirteenth annual exhibition of
this Association will be held January
14 to 18, 1910. inclusive, and the mem-
l>ers are all working in harmony for the
best interests of the Association. Not-
withstanding that this is the thirteenth
;innual. and that the show opens on Fri-
day, both of whicli are generally con-
eeded to be unlucky omens, the pros-
pects for a larger and better show are
brighter than they have ever been this
rarly in the year. Usually the interest
in associations and sliows is at ebb tide
shortly after the preceding show, and
:luring the summer months, but this has
not been the case with us. Interest has

PETERSGN^S HOUDANS '''
r.r„'rii^:r°"

Send for 80-page book on The Houdan. 30 full paged plates of prize winners, Houdan Standard,
Mating for Exhibition, Management and man\' other important chapters. Postage 20 cents
Rev. C. E. Petersen. President American Houdan Club, 1900 to HK)7. Bridgton, Maine

"FAKING OR FITTING?"
Some methods of fitting and faking of interest to every fancier are given in

"TRICKS OF THE POULTRY TRADE''
The new book by Reese V. Hicks, Editor of Poultry Culture, Topeka, Kan.

Some Valuable Tricks for Every Fancier
How to grow extra large males.

The trick of more pullets than
cockerels.

Some tricks to secure highly
fertile eggs.

The several ways to tell the age
of fowls and eggs.

Four methods of washing and
treating white fowls to remove dirt,

sap and brassiness.

The trick of taking a bird from

an exhibition coop without damage
to its feathers.

How to keep eggs from hatching.

How to train a bird to pose for

exhibition.

How to prevent lopped combs in
the show room.

How to brighten up face, wattles
and comb so as to remove tempor-
ary foreign color.

Our Special Free Offer

In order to introduce this book, we will send Poultry Culture, the lead-

ing poultry journal of the Southwest, a full year for 50 cents, and also a

copy of this book postpaid free. Or, if you will send us two new subscribers

to Poultry Culture for a year at 50 cents each—$1.00—we will send you as well

as each of the new subscribers a free copy of this valuable book, postpaid.

Send all orders to,

POULTRY CULTURE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Topeka, Kansas

August,

never lagged, and at each meeting tlio
members become more enthusiastic.
.Judge W. Theo. ^Vittman of Allan town.
Pa., will be the principal judge with oth-
ers to be announced later. The show
will lie held in the Auditorium, which
has lloor space sufficient to coop live
thousand birds. Keep your eye on Char-
lotte. North Carolina, and don't forget
the dates, E. O. Wardin, Sec'y.

^ -X-

DAYTON. OHIO.

The second annual show of the Miami
A'alley I'oultry and Pigeon Breeders' As-
sociation of Dayton, Ohio, will be held
Dec. 28th to Jan. 1st, '09 and '10, in-
clusive. This Association is pleased t(v
iiniioimce that their first show last yeai-
was a grand success financially and
otherwise and judging from the interest
already manifested by breeders this will
l)e one of the best shows in the middle
west. They are well equipped to handle
a large exhibit, having their own coops
and one of the bt'St rooms in Dayton.
Dayton is a hustling town with ii great
number of fanciers and the local asso-
ciation have the support and assistance
of the merchants and a goodly number
of specials are assured. They* have se-
cured the service (»f W. C. Pierce of In-
dianapolis, Ind.. for placing the awards.
The officers are: A. G. Dross, Pres.; E.
M. Abbott. J 11 4 Superior Ave.. Sec'y.
with B. F. Hewitt and W. K'. Smith!
assistants. Bear the date of this good
sliow in mind and ])C with us to win
E. M. Abbott. Sec'y.

Jf -K-

KENOSHA, WIS.

The first annual exlii))i(ion of the Wis-
consin Lake Shore Poultry Breeders As-
sociation of Kenosha and Racine. Wis..
will be held at Kenosha. Nov. 30 to De-
:cnilier fith. wiili Slicjlabaiger and Hack-
eft as judges. E. J. Hul)er is secretary
of the Association.

'X- ^
PRINCETON, ILL.

The Bureau County I'oultry Associa-
tion will liold its lifih antuial show at
Princeton. I)cceml>er I'Mh to 17th. W. O.
Warnock will do the judging. Premium
list may be obtained by writing to Wal-
ter Asche, Sec'y.

-X- -X-

GRAND LEDGE, MICH.

The Grand Ledge Poultry Association
will !i(»ld their annual show. Decembei-
14th to isth. with W. N. Wise as judge.
The officers of the Association are Frank
Whipple. Pre.s.: Chas. Tingav, Supt.;
.Ino. R. Patten, Sec' v.

•5f -X-

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.

The premium lists for tlie great Illi-
nois State Fair to b.- held in Spring-
field, III.. Oct. 1 to :». are now being
(listiiliuted and every poult rv fancier in
the middle west sliould have one. Tiie
list offers piemiums amounting to over
$70,000.00 and in addition to the gener-
ous premiums offered, the Illinois State
Fair with its immense buildings and
l)eautiful grounds is considered the
greatest in the Pnited States.

Special attention will be given to the
Poultry Dei.aitmenl this vear. Mr.
George Cooper, Mokena, 111., one of the
most l)rosperous farmers in tlie state, is
.superintendent of the department. Mr.
C\)oper is very anixous to make the poul-
try show at the fair second to none, and
to this end has given O. I^. Mc(^ord.
Danvill.'. 111., fnll c'.iarge of the Poul-
tr.\ Department.
Mr. McCord needs no introduction t<»

tlie poultry fanciers of the ITidted States,
being a judge and biceder of national
reputation, and has had much experience
in the conducting of y)Oultrv shows.
The pcuiltry building at "the Illinois

State Fair is the finest of its kind in
the country and this vear holds still
greater attraction for the fancier bv the
I>lacing of new Emj)ire coojjs throughout.
In the past the Poultry Department has
been sadly neglected, having been in
<'harge of people who knew nothing al>out
the arranging or conducting of a poultry
show; therefore. Mr. Cooper and Mr. Mc-
Cord are putting forth every effort to
please fanciers, and the exhibition will
be run along the lines of the best winter
shows. A large tent will be erected just
north of the poultry building whi(<li "wilt

•
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Autjust. '09
:i::r.r ':^:r.jr^ry-m7S!~;^:

be headquarters for the Illinois State
I'oultry Association and the meeting
place of all Specialty Clubs, including
the meeting of the five State Rhode
Island Rt-d Club and the School of In-
structions. The American Plymouth
Rock Club, the Wyandotte Clubs and the
Rhode Island Red Club are offering their
specialty ribbons for the best shape and
color, male and female. For informa-
tion regarding the Poultry Department,
address O. T^ McCord, Danville. 111. For
Premium List, J. K. Dickinson, Spring-
field. 111.

•5f -Jf

ANAMOSA, lA.

The next amuial show of the Anamosa
Poultry Fanciers' Association will be held
at Anamosa. Iowa, Dec. 27, 1909, to Jan.
2. 1910, inclusive, with M. J. Shanklin
as judge. Write C. W. Metcalf, Sec'y,
Anamosa. la., for premium lists.

BUFFALO INTERNATIONAL SHOW.

INTERNATIONAL

SHOW

POULTRY. PIGEONS --PET STOCK
CONVENTION HAU

BUFFALO N.Y. JAN.25-29.I9I0

The above cut illustrates the coming
liuffalo show; notice the benign expres-
sion on Uncle Sam and the confiding
smile of Miss Canada as the.v clasp
hands in friendly greeting at Buffalo.
Of poultry, pigeons and pet stock they
will each bring their best to this "Great
Intel-national Show"—Buffalo upholdini;
the Standard of Perfection upon which
is the friendly contest for first prize
This show lias been planned by Canadian
fanciers and fanciers from the States
who are uniting to make it second to
none in 1910.
Being centrally located Buffalo was

chosen in 1873 as the meeting place of
poultry enthusiasts to organize the great
"American Poultry Association." In
1901 the Pan-American again established
I'.uffalo's pre-eminence as a show cit^'

and in 1910 it will again be demonstrated
that the poultry fanciers of the Ignited
States and Canada were right in their
selection of Buffalo as the place for an
"International Show." The utility bird
will have a place in the show and there
will be a nicely arranged exhibition of
dressed poultry and poultry products in

addition to the magnificent exhibition of
Standard bred varieties of poultry, pig-
eons and pet stock. With a long list of
popular and competent judges from both
sides it is an assured fact that the best
bred birds will bring back the lilue from
Buffalo. The newly organized "Get Ac-
(juainted Club of Buffalo" will have
charge of the entertainment of visitors.
Banquets and trips to Niagara Falls and
some of the large poultry plants are
already on th<^ card. The Buffalo Cham-
ber of Commerce will arrange for greatly
reduced rates on all roads to Buffalo
during the show. Many Specialty Clubs
have already selected Buffalo for their
1910 annual meet.
The developed enthusiasm for poultry

shows and tli*' unboundfMl confidence of
Buffalo's business men in the manage-
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Adt will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size
shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is
$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price ismade exceptionally low on this account.

WHITE WYANDOTTES «3.00 per 15 grrs
one setting, $5.00 for 80 eggs. CRYSTAL
WHITE ORPINGTONS KellerHtrass
Strain j.'i.OO per 15 eggs, one setting. $9.00 for
30 eggs. Two fine White Wyandotte two year-
old cock birds for sale. D. A. WEDGE,
5215 GALENA ST., AURORA, ILIi.

Fuller's Barred Rocks fifim^o'sl
strains of prize winners in America. I,ine
bred for size, shape and color. Good breeders
for sale, either sex. Early hatched youngsters
ready. Write yovir wants. No trouble to an-
swer, A. F..FULLER. Box C. Mattoon, 111.

Barred Plymot&tH RocKs
Won at the big Decatur Show, Jan. 18 22, 1909,
twice as many premiums an any other exhibitor
on Barred Rock Males, Including Ist on cockerel
and special for largest and best display of males.
My winners are all my own breeding. Stock for
sale. Eggs $2 per 1.3.

.r .1. HACKKTT, Box 81. Tuscola, 111.

S. C Rhode Island Reds>
Over 400 youngsters coming on for the fall
trade.

J. E. SCHUTTE. LEBANON. SO. DAK.

C. Buff Oi ind BarredOrpingtons ai

Rocks of Quality.
We won four silver cups this season, two

with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Eggs from best
matings $3 per 15. Stock for sale, send for
circular. A. S. & E. Hileman, Monessen. Pa.

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten birds at Cedar Haplds, I won all firsts and
special for best 10. I can help you win too, If

you send me your order for stock or eggs. Grand
birds for sale and eggs that will produce winners.
t.S per 15. $.5 per 80. I will more than please yon.
J. C. MITCHEM. Marshalltown, Iowa

\ LINE BRED FOR 20 YEARS
I Write for circular and mating list. Eggs for
( hatching from prize winners.

( E. M. BUECHLY. Box !0 B, Greenville. O.

JDON'T OVERLOOK THIS
\ other people virould read your ad if it were
C here, just the same as you are reading this
( one. See the rates and conditions at the head
V of this department and send in an ad. It will
bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER.
357 Dearborn Street, Chicago. III.

i NovNovelty

W. J.

DCCKKH.
The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to suit
you, for I have the band
you want. Nine sizes. Send
for circular and learn all about them
Declrer, Fnor/ewooaf. M, /•

Utility

VOU SHOULD MAKE A WILL. Head
"Make your own will" under classified
advertisements In this Issue of '"Poultry Fancier"
The time to make a will Is when you are in
sound health.

MOFFETT'S WILL FORMS
Dept. F., «94 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
If In the market for stock of quality. 2 years
Best Display of White Wyandottes. 4 years Best
Display of Homers In show. Stock for sale. fCggs
of White and Silver Wyandottes 20c each.
C.G.LOEBKR Milwaukee, WU.
State Sec'y. Nat'l W. W. Club Member Int. Fed.
A. TI. P. F.

Big IVliite Beauties
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good lavers, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
strong: show^s. They win for me and my
customers. Eggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and sa:isfactlon guar*
anteed. Mrs. L. .Shults, 'The Oaks" KIo.Wls.

imnt of this siiow, guarantee's a list o(
«'usli specials never before equaled, thus
demonstrating- that "Buffalo Means Bus-
iiu ss." All communications addressed
to the Poultry Association headr4uarters.
C. J. Standart. Secretary. No. 309-11
Brisbane Building-. Buffalo, N. Y., will
receive prompt attention.

•5f ^
DIXON, ILL.

The Dixon Poultry Association was in-
corporated last May and will again hold
a representative show the coming sea-
.son. Calvin Ott has been engaged to
place the awards. The dates selected
ire December 27th to 31st. The Asso-

( iation lias neat balance in the treasury
and will offer liberal cash premiums.
Write for premium list to G. O. Fuest-
man. Sec'y.

ALLENTOWN.

varieties. Allentown has made a world's
record during the last two years for the
number and value of their special prizes.
All are either in gold or in magnificently
rngraved silver trophy cups. No mer-
chandise or similar specieds are listed.
The list this year is again large. Ban-
tams are liberally remembered and even
turkeys have two silver loving cups. For
amateurs there is $20 in gold for the-
best White Orpington male and female;
also other varieties. Entries positively
close September 10th. Write to W. Theo.
Wittman. Allentown. Pa., at once for
premium list and entry blanks.

SALINA, KANS.

The great Allentown Fair Poultry Show
will pay $20 for first prize on pens this
year, and the prizes on single specimens
are in proportion, this making It possible
for breeders to shp birds from a distance
and have something left from their prize
money after paying expenses. TTnder the
classification any variety of poultry, new
or old. can be shown on practically equal
terms with the better or more popular

The Golden Rule Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold their next annual
show at Salina. December 2r.th to ,Tan-
tiary 1st. J. C. Clipp will do the .judg-
ing. Many fanciers will remember that
last year this association gave a free
show. They had a great many birds on
exiiibition and the largest atttendance in
the history of their association. This
experiment proved so satisfactory, both
In number ^f <ni tries and attendance, that
it is tile intention to give another free
phow again this year. A fine • premium
list is being prepared, showing liberal
cash and special prizes. A copy of the
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list will be mailed to all fanciers who
write for one. Address th»' pr"sidi nl.
C. J. Paso, Saiina. Ivans.Paso. S;

CANONSBURG. PA.

The Canonshurs Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold its second annual
.show January 17 to Tl. T. M. Canip])cll
will do the jud^ins. Prospects are bright
for a big show. The officers are .John
M. Narv. Pres.; Wni. H. Dunlap. Vice
I'res.; Geo. C. Mcl'eal<e, Sec'y.

•K- -X-

HAVANA, ILL.

Tlie Mason (^ounty I'oultry Fanciers'
Association will hold tlieir second annual
sliow at Havana. 111.. .January 26 to Feb.
1, D. T. Heimlich has been engaged to

place the wards. Piemiums will be of-

fered and a bis successful show is as-
sured. T. P.. Drisko is Sccictai-y.
RECORD-BREAKING PRIZE LIST FOR

•H- ^
MONESSEN, PA.

Tlie second annual show of the Mones-
sen Poultry Association will be held De-
cem]>er 7th to 11th. with S. T. Campltcll
as judge. liberal premiums will be of-

fered. The last show was a grand suc-

cess and the members are working iiard

to make the coming one better. Foi-

premium list and otlun^ information ad-
diess O. H. Thompson. Sec'y, l-'l R«>ed

Ave.. Monessen. Va.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

The T^ittle Rock Poultry Association
will hold its second annual exhibition De-
cember fith to nth. S. T. Campbell an<l

H. B. Savage have been engaged to do
the iudging. 'J. C. Watkins is Super-
intendent, and J. M. Foster is Secretary.

MEXICO, MO.

The first annual exhibition of the
drain Count v Poultry Association
be held at Mexico. Mo.. November
to I'Jth. L. E. McKee, Sec'y, E
Branch. .Judge. There will undoui)
be a large attendance
stiong competition and

of fanciers
good sales.

Au-
will
ISth

. C.
tediy
with

PORTSMOUTH. OHIO.

The third annual show of the Ports-
mouth Poultry and Pet Stock Company
will be held Deceber i:Uh to ISth. Phil

Fell has been engaged as .judgt'. Th«
management of this show proposes to

give the largest and best show in south-
ern Ohio this year and it will surpass
all other previous efforts. Premium list

mav be obtained by addressing F. J I.

>Slioenberger, Sec'y, 519 Market St.

Jf -X-

NEW BRIGHTON. PA.

The Beaver Valley Poultry Association
will hold its second annual show on Jan-
uary 19-L':i. i:tlU. at .Junction Park Pa-
vilion, New Brighton. Pa. This Is one
of the finest l>uildings in the state for
holding a poultry show and is located in

the center of a manufactuiing and in-

dustrial district of 50,000 population. Sil-
ver cups will be given to the best ex-
liibits in each of the lea<ling standard
varieties and the cash premiums are as
large as those of any show. The Asso-
ciation will have the money ready to
pay all premiums immediately at the
close of the show. The Association owns
their own Empire coops and expects one
of the largest lists of entries of anv
show in West<'rn J'ennsylvania or East-
ern Ohio. All birds will be in chaige
of a superintendent who has had many
years of experience. A. F. Kummer of
Butler, Pa., has been secured to .judge
the show. This Association is composed
of wide awake poultry fanciers and bus-
iness men and anyone who intends to
show their birds this season, should not
miss this exhibition. Any further in-
fcirmation will be cheerfully furnished
bv the secretar.v. J, Majs Ecoff, Beaver,
Pa.

BRYAN, OHIO.

The Bryan, Ohio, siiow will be held
December 13th to 17th. Jas. A. Tucker
will do the .judging. The secretary. Dr.
T. E. Schriber, inf(trms us that the show

POULTRY rANClER^tCiS-^
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will be a represc'Utative c>nc in c\(t.\- le-
sjicct and a hcai-t\- in\itatioii is cxt<'n(le<l
to all lut'cdeiH to sen«l their birds.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

The Louisville Poultry t<r Pel Slock
Association. Louis\'ille. Ky.. will iiold its
netx show December 6th to lltii. ll»(»l».

.Judges. Messrs. S. B. I^ane and Thomas
S. Falkner. Address. S. M. Xutlall. Sec-
retary, P. O. liox No. TMW. Louisville.
Ky.. for premium list and other infor-
mation.

K- -X-

GREAT SHOW AT MEMPHIS. SEPT 28

TO OCT 2.

Secretary H. C. Stockt(»n of the Tri-
S'tate I'oulti-y Show. Memphis. Teim.. re-
ports tnat their I'oultry Siiow will open
Sept. 2Sth and continue througli Satur-
day. Oct. 2nd. Gieat inleifst is being
taken all over the South and \\v lias
alread.v booked a large numl)er of hue
birds from all over the I'nitcd States
Theii- new building will be the Hnest
evtM- l)uilt for the care and display of
poultry, being tiiangular in shape". I'O

feet front on north end, 300 feet long
and HO feet on soutli end. This will give
13,500 s(iuai-e feet of door space and ,33,-

000 running feet of new coopijig. It
has laige windows on ])olh sides with a
(loul>le row of Texas skylights. This
will insure the best of ventilation and
light. Every detail has been carefully
looked after for the health and comfort
of the birds. They will be fed on the
pui'cst mixed grain. plent.\- of fr(>sli wa-
ter, grit and green stuff will be pi-o-
vidtMi. It will i)ay an\- poultiyman ti»

attend this siiow. but if you cannot \)v

present send your birds. They will be
gix'en every attention uT)on their ai-rival
and carefully hxtkeil after. With such
judges as Theo. Hewes. F. J. Marshal
and S. T. Campbell you may depend
upon getting all that is c-oming to you
in the way of prizes. For further in-
formation adihess R. C. Stockton. Supt..
10 N. Second St.. Memphis. Tenn,

NORTH FREEDOM, WIS.

The Baraboo \'a!K y Poultrv Associa-
tion will hold then- thiid annual exhil)i-
tion at Baraboo. Wis.. Jan. 11 to 14.
1910. This association has 'held tw<J
splendid shows and the coming «nent
piomises to be much larger and Ix'ttei-
than ever. The offices and members are
live ones and bie(Mlers within reasonable
distanc<' should plan to exhibit and at-
tend this show. E. G. Hol)erts will judge
the show. Oo. W. Hackett. Sec.. Xoith
Freedom, AVis.

BUFF ROCK CLUB SPECIALS.

The American Buff Plymouth Rock
Club offers as special i)rize.s at the Alas-
ka - Yukon-Pacilic Exposition. September
l.'7 to October >. a beautiful silver cup
for best cock. hen. cockerel and pullet:
also four handsome silk liblwtus. (»n(> for
best shai)ed male, one for best shaped
female. one for l)(>st surface colored
male, one for best surface colored fe-
male. Only members are eligible to com-
pete for these specials. If you are not
a memlier of the club, join at once bv
sen<iing the membership fee of one dol-
lar to William A. Slolts. Secretar.\, K.
R. No. lit. Indianapolis, Ind.

.V- -V.

OKLAHOMA'S BIG COMBINATION
STATE POULTRY SHOW.

The Oklahoma Stale Ponltr\- Associa-
tion, the Oklahoma branch of the Anu-i-
ican Poultry As.sociation, and tlu' Hig
Center I'oultry and IVt Stock Associa-
tion, with the Enid Fair and Live Stock
Association have all coml)ined to give a
poultry show to be held at the new fine
stock pavlion at Enid. Okla.. Dec. lltii
to ISth. 1!HI!». at the same time as the
big tine stock show. This show is to be
known as Oklahoma's Big Combin.ition
State Poultry Show. $1,500 will be given
in prizes, and absolutely no entrance fee
charged on anything." Whenever, in
poultry show history, has such an offer
been given? Such big prizes and no en-
trance feel
The Ameiican I'oultry Association will

give its grand gold medal: and a silv«'r
medal for the best cocker(>l of ever\
Standard \iJiriety. iiushels of silver

cups ai-e offered. A silver cup for ever.v-
bod.w All the specialty clubs offer spe-
cial prizes for their own vaiiety of birds.
To the secretaries of ever.v Specialty
Club in the I'nited States: Do you want
your club represented at this shcnv? If
.^o .write me. (Jiv«' me your name and
address and I will give you the name
of th<' man who will help .vou get mem-
bers and boost youi- clul). Write me
soon so that you i-an gel to work at
"Hce. M. A. Watkins.

lOnid. Okla.
.\5. .V-

R. C. BROWN LEGHORN CLUB.

The American Rose Comb Brown T..eg-
hoiii Club has recently elected the fol-
lowing officers: Mr. W." T. Liddell. Green-
wich, N. Y., President; Dr. R. M. Reed.
Wyanet. 111.. \'ice-Pi-esident; Mrs. W. W.
Gale. New Haven. Conn.. Sec'v and
Treasurer. The club earnestly desires
all breeders of this variet.v to join the
them. State secretaiies liave been ap-
pointed. The club will offer a silver cup
in each state with a membership of ten.
Shape and ct)lor ribbons will also be
offeied. We need your help. Mis. W.
W. Gale. Sec'v.

NATIONAL BLACK ORPINGTON
CLUB.

Bvgimiing witii this month all new
n embei's sending in their initation fee of
$1 will be credited in full with dues
to Oct. 1. P.tlO, and will be entitled to
compete without further charge for all
<ups, medals and diplomas offered by the
clu)> to its members.

Tile present condition of the club is
very flourishing, an increase of over one
hundred per cent in membership in the
last six montlis.
The club now plans a vigcjrous adver-

tising campaign, whose purpose is to put
the Black Oipiiigton at the head of the
I)rocession in populai- esteem. A new
directory will be gotten out very shortly
and all new members wlio send in their
dues piomptly will have the advantage
of this puljlicity without charge. The
club expects to spend several hundred
dollars advertising the breed this coiuing
year. The adveitising campaign of last
year resulted in the sale of thousands
of dollars worth of stock by club mem-
bers and many lapsed mi'inbers have
come back into the club because they
see that the club produc«^s tangible re-
sults in actuall.\- booming this gi-eat
breed.
Those l)ii>"edeis of Black Orpingtons

who are not now in the club would do
well to send to tlu' National Secretary
for a club catalog, of which tiiei-e remain
but a few coi)ies. The price of the cata-
log to non-mem])ers is ten cents but is
fl'ce (o meml»eis.
The Xalion.il Secretary will be glad to

have the name and L'ddress of «'Verv per-
son who is now a bi-eed«>r of the Blacks,
also of an,\- othei l)rcedei-s who are con-
tenii)latin« a ciiange. Addi-ess. Milton
W. P.i<»wn. Sec'y., Nati)nal Hlick Oi--
pingtoii Club. Sta. L.. Cincinnali Ojiio.

;. Crown Bone Cutter
Culf ii|> Mr:i|i 111, HIS casilv :iiiil Rest M;id<>
Mui.-kl.v-iio iroul.lr. F.-.-rl joiir hens i

'
'

"tt
fr.sli cut griiii Im.ii*> ilaily and get , „ ,mure Clip's. S.nd fi.r calaloflrm-. in PriCC

WILSON BROS., Box6M . EaMon. Pa.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA

General Judge al! varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryraan.

Lt Brahmas, Barred Ply. Rocks and S. C.
Brown Leghorns of the choicest breeding Win
wherever shown. vSome choice breeders for sale
at reduced prices, both male and females. Address
L. H. JOSTES. R. R. NO. 2. MACON. ILLS.

Stock and Kggs from Li^Kt BraHmas.
P«lCin Dticks. IVHit* CHines«G«eseand IVHite Hollax^a Xt»r-Keys at all seasons. Prices right

THE GREENWALD POULTRY FARM
h. C. Greenwald, Prop.. Rte 7. Adrian. Mich.

CHICAGO AND ELGIN WINNERS
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

20 fine breeders at %V^A) and $1.75 each. Act (juick
if you want something good. Need the room.
C. F. Livinffstone, . Carpentersville. IILMember Am. S. C. B. Leghorn Club

•

T

•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS'
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.
For any time longer than three months the rale is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50

""a 5^*^ '"o"^^ and the ad must appear each successive month.A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive
the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDEES' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE NOW IN

Tx.^"^
White Langshans. Light Brah-mas White and Brown Leghorns and W. C.

51''^? ^""^ Golden Poli.sh. Address CatonPoultry Yards. Zan esville. O. 3-9-12

BUFF POULTRY FARM BUFF WYAN-
aotts, Buff Orpingtons and Buff Rocks.Winners at Cleveland. Lorain and Berea.
Special sale of breeders now. Stock senton approval. Satisfaction assured. Fred APoertner. Berea. O 3 9 12

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTHKocks, Indian Games and Emblem Geese,ihe kind that wins the prizes and lays theeggs. 2( ribbon.s at Pana show 1908. Anne lot of youngster.s for sale. Wm HFathauor. R. 4. Moweaqua. 111. 9-0S-12

Jnn^V^'^
I-AX(;SHAN COCKERELS AND

puiu-ts. Houdan cockerels, and Golden Se-bright Bantams, pairs and trios, for sale
All nrst clas.s. Prices reasonable. Write forcircular. E. R. Cadwell. Dunlap. la. 9-08-12
NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO SYRA-
we^e •"b^'red'T"

^"^
T!-^^

ist'^prlze w'^inn'els

Wv^nrtnftl ^^^ "^- Orpingtons. Dorkings.
Whfto o^^,-

pa"^es. Pens Black. BufT
JIason '^n^J°"^»5^^*'^P^- 69 firsts thisseason. Robt. Chant. Johnstown, New^^-

1_09-12

laChf^^'i.'^/V"^
'" '^- '- BLACK MIXOItCA

<*M. ff
^ ,"*^^^ '''^^ ^"^ ^««*^ cockerel, price

.5-0.00; also .^ome fine .S. C. White Leghornpullets and h.-ns. all laving at VlO 00 per«ioz»'n. H. S,•hHtin.^a. Bl, . Island 11 0-S T^

Plimnn/l^V^J^^^^i^'^^ P^NS BARREDPlymouth Rocks and Whice Wyandottes
«ifH

P^yp^^^th Rock cockerels. Eggs forsetting $5 per 100. $1 for 13. BohemlrVillaPoultry Farm, Absecon. N J 2-09 12

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING «;tratv'g
Single Cornb White and BrowA 're?i^ornfBarred Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan-dottes Rhode Island Reds, both combs^^?i
dale N^\^°'' ^^^- ^- ^ Prescott. River-
°^'^' ^- -J- 1-09-12

WHITE AND SILVER LACED WYAKdottes and White Leghorns at Fremont Oshow won 16 firsts out of a possible 18*

?f Hc.r.^''^ /° ^^'^- Bargains Sow Eg^sat right prices. W. W. Brim. Millburv.
'

• 1-09-12
FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY HOM-
R''h'^*"?,^^i'*^"' ^'"6 Andaluslans, R cRhode Island Reds. Farm raised. For sale
>y (Jeu. P. Koehler & Son. Box X. McNabb
- •

- 9-08-12

m? wL^^^.^
THIS AD.-AM CLOSING OUTmy White Rock.s. Havn three pens of breed-ers, some scoring as high as 95, also a finelot of young stock. 4 pens of S. C WhiteLeghorns scoring 90 to 96. These birds willsurprise you at the low price I will a.sk Bosure and write me. Mrs. Laura McKee. Deep

K'vt^r, la. 2-9-12

I.OW PRICES ON (HOICK IJREEDERS Anmited number of my prize winning B PRocks and S. C. W. leghorns at bargainpr ces. Don't fail to write me. Can plea.seyou in young or old birds. Also W H Turkeys. Thos. M. Stubblefleld. Rte
'

4
'

Miir
rayville. m. '^"^-

' gi^"[:

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND Co-lumbian Wyandottes. No one has better
stock. Winners wherever shown. Eggs and
stock in season. Frederick Pfaff, Anadarko.
Okla. 7-9-l'>

DON'T DELAY ABOUT SENDING INyour egfi orders. Now is the time to raiseyour prize winners. Let me fill your orderand get in the winning line. Have BarredRocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs atliving prices. M. C. Flag^. Boylston.
Mass. 3-9-12

BLACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Hamburgs. If you want eggs from
birds that have quality I have them; $1.50
to $2 per 15. Pekin Ducks. $1. per 11. Some
birds for sale. G. F. Beardsley. Zenda.
y'°- 1-9-12

?^^^^^T,riY^^^^^S. BRONZE TURKEYS.
R«^a o J^*i®

Leghorns. S. C. Rhode IslandReds and Barred Rocks. Eggs cheap consid-

winL,^"^V'^u°^ ^^°^^- Write for prices.William Ringhouse. R. 2, Box Y, Havana,
^"- 3-9-12

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS AND BUFFOrpingtons scoring 91 Va to 94. Eggs $150per 15. Mrs. James Horrigan. Fairfax,
Iowa. 1-9-12

u!^5^^l" ^^^^'^^^^'^'^ BROAD, BLOCKYkind. Bred from imported winners. Cock-erels and pullets $3 each. Eggs $3Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15
faction guaranteed. J. a. Gettemv

'

wood. Pa.

for 15.
Satls-

Young-
1-09-12

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE ROCKS NO
better stock bred. Limited number of eggs
so book your order early. Birds are good
in all points and will please. Prices right
R. J. Gaines. Indianola. Iowa. 2-9-12

i^.^u^^'^^'^'
BARRED ROCKS, CRYSTALWhite Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-

ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno
den. Norwich. O.

Had-
2-9-12

BE SURE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lar and prices before placing your egg or-
XA?I!-.. ?^^? mated some fine pens. S. C.White Leghorns score up to 93 V^ and RhodeIsland Reds are first prize winners this sea-
s()n Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard,
Defiance, O. 1-9-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED ROCKS. LARGE, VIGOROUS
great laying, trap-nested strain. Sweepstakesand silver cup winners. Eggs $3 for 15.
Either mating. Stock ^2 and up. L C
Oberdorf, Waverly. Iowa. 2-09-12

BARRED ROCKS. PEN NO. 1 PARENT
stock scored 90i^ to 92. Eggs $1.50 per 'l5.Pen No. 2, $1.25. Pekin Duck eggs. $1 per
11. Mrs. .lames Horrigan. Fairfax,
Iowa. l-09-l'2

BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY STRAIN
Eggs $2 per 15, cockerel or pullet mat-
ing. Guarantee two-third hatch or will du-
plicate order at half price. Mrs. Mary Rumn
20th 1111(1 State. Qtiincy. 111. 9-08^12

WON 15 PRIZES AT EDINA, GIBBS AND
KIrksville. Mo.. 1908, on Barred RocksEggs $1 to $2 per 15. Embden Geese eggs
$3 per doz. Mrs. Noah Waddlll R 3
Brashear. Mo .

' 1-09-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FROM
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy; are good layers, pure white
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pul-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris, Gay-
lord, Minn. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win In the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong In all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matlngs at living prices Berwyn
Poultry Yards. Box P, Berwyn, 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISHELS STRAIN) AT
Abbott's prices. Trios $6. Eggs from blue
ribbon birds $1.50 and $2.50 per 15 Line
bred for ten years. Great layers. A P
Abbott «S: Son. Barre. Vt. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS. BRED YEARS FOR Ex-
hibition and trap-nested for heavy egg pro-
duction. Six entries at Toledo won six
ribbons. Stock, eggs and baby chicks. Chaa
Bristol, Upper Sandusky. Ohio. 2-9-12

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY NOT GET THE BEST? I HAVE
It in Buff Rocks and you can get It at
prices usually asked for much lower qual-
ity. A breeding bird or a few eggs frommy yards will put you on top. Write
D®-,*

Phil Feil, Buff Rock Specialist andPoultry Judge, Can al Dover. O. 3-09-12

BUFF ROCKS. A FEW HENS AND PUL-
lets at the lowest prices. Eggs now. Write
for prices on what I have. T. A. Hohngren.
Rantoul, 111. 9-8-12

MY BUFF ROCKS HAVE WON WHEREVER
.shown, Including 1st pen at the Boston Show
1909. I can book a limited number of eggs
from my best pens at $3 for 15, two for $5.A few choice cockerels for sale. E. T. Hall
W. Upton, Mass. 5.4

BLFF ROCKS. PRIZE WINNERS. AND
great layers. Eggs reduced to $1.50 per 15
after May 15. Some good breeders at half
price after June 15. P. A. St. John, Onar-
^^' I't- 9-8-1 2

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY TAKE CHANCES? SEND ME YOUR
order for Partridge Plymouth Rocks or
eggs for hatching and you are sure of the
best. Don't take my word for It. Look at myshow record at Chicago. Detroit and other
strong shows, consider the competition andyou will see who has the quality. Eggs from
winners, $3 per 15 and $5 per 30. Fertility
guaranteed. Paul LaFromboise, Mt Pleas-
ant. Mich. 4-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
CHALK WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale 100 cockerels, 200 pullets from prizewinning ancestors. Prices right. Write yourwants In White Wyandottes to G B Clary
R. 1. Box 18, Fa irbury, Neb. 1-09-12

MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVEwon more prizes than any other strain in
Pennsylvania. Eggs Vz oflC after May 1. A.
A. Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 2-9-12

WHITE WYANDOl^rBS EXCLUSIVELY FOR
10 years—Prize winners at state fair and
others. Eggs $1.25 iK'r setting. $3 per 50
$i> iK'r 100. Deer Creek Stock & Poultrv
Farm. John A. Behrens, Ft. Dodge, la. 2-9-12

ELMER GIMLIN. TAYLORVILLE, ILL.
White Wyandotte specialist. Exclusive busi-
ness. Du.ston strain. Stock $2.00 each. 15
eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100. Eggs
shipped in safety cases. Catalogue free

9-08-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON 18 CHOICE BREED-
ers. My White Wyandottes are pure white,
correct in shape, and are prize winners.
Need room for young stock so must close out
at once. Don't fail to get prices. Can please
the most exacting. Miss S. L. Putsch, Wi-
nona. Minn. 2-9-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
UV>rV WYAxNDOTTES, HENS AND PUL-
lets. $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 941;^, $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
L. M. Rice. R. 1, Sheldon, Mo. 1-09-12

THIMSEN BUFF WY'ANDOTTE SPECIAL-
Ist. Eggs from my prize matlngs, fl.50 per

Some Al breeding birds
females for sale after
prices. Address F. P.
Pralrle, Minn. 5-9-12

15 after
In both
June 15
Thlmsen,

May 15th.
males and
at honest
Blooming

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. LARGE SIZE,
correct shape, grand open centers. Two firsts
at Chicago. Dec. 1908; four firsts at Kansas
City. Jan.. 1900. Start right. Simmons Bros.
Box 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12
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PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
MY I'AKTHIDCJI': WYANDOTTES AKE CHI
eago and Milwaukee winners unci my two
Brand pons contain these winners and many
otliers of the same blood lines. Eggs $3 per
15. $5 per 30. Orders (illed promptly. Aug.
Bloese. Jefferson I'ark. III. 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that lays the eggs in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs in season.
Write me your wants. C. C. Barclay, In-
dustry, Pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens, $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
O. R. Eddy, Box F, Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-9- U'

COLUMBIAN WYANDO'FrES. FIRST PRIZE
winners at Toledo, Springtield, Troy and M d-
dletown. Five grand pens, superb in neck and
tail lacing. Eggs, only $1.50 per 15. R. P.
Huffington. Springtield, O. 2-9-12

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS—GRAND BEAUTY
and utility breed. Handsomest, largest, most
vigorous of Columbians. The coming buff.
Be first in your locality. Finest flock in the
West. Edward Cone, Muskegon, Mich.

10-8-12

ORPINGTONS.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close,
Newark, Ohio. 9-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I
won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E.
Cook, Prop. 10-08-12

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
buffs and blacks. Some fine birds for sale;
prices on eggs and stock right. W. D. Bar-
rett. Shelton. Neb. 2-9-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility, $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. B.
Clark. Rising Sun, Ind. 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C. Martens,
Minooka, 111. 1-09-12

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
Gifford, Chardon. O. 1-09-12

S. C. R. I. REDS. WINNERS AT ALL
the shows. Score 92% to 94% by McLave.
Fell and Gault. Clean sweep at Massillon.
Eggs $2, .$3 and $5 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. M. W. Heyman, Massillon,
Ohio. 1-00-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matlngs, $2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30, Deer Park.
I^. I.. N. Y. 1-9-12

"VOILAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.

Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine \vint^er layers. Breeders for sale after
June 15. E. C. Voiland. Villisca. la. 2-9-12

ROSE COMB HEDS. SIX FIRST.S, THREE
seconds, one third, two fourths and seven
specials at last two shows—Six birds exliib-
ited. Specials, including two .$."> gold pieces
and two silver cups. One on best red in show.
Score by McClave, 95%, Eggs $2 and $3 per
15. L. H. Creamer, Mechanieshurg, O. 9-8-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE WL\-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $3
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Bluffs.
Towa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS, BOTH OLD AND
young stock for sale. Have first ])remiums
from London and Guelph, Canada, Cedar
Rapids, Waterloo and Waverly, la. Write
for circular. Chas. Hunt, Box 14, Clarks-
ville, la. 2-9-12

POULTRY FANCIER
BUFF COCHINS.

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff Bantams are equally as good. Eggs
$3 and $5 per 15. Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen
Ave.. St. Paul, Minn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.

$1.50 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden. R 2, Wisner. Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
THAT HAVE
from my win-

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
size, shape and color. Bred
ners at Hartford, Meriden, Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
Farm, R. 1, T>ox F, Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C. BROWlNT LEGHORNS—WON TWO
cups out of three shows for highest average
score. Pullets won 1st to 5th, score 95^;
hens 1st to 4th, score 94^4
score to 93. Eggs, $3 per
ley, Rte. 3, Uniontown, Pa.

ckls. 3d and 4th,
15. E. E. Ends-

1-9-12

"INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns are pedigreed. Two fine show
males for sale. One won diploma. Eggs
$2 per 15. Write me for something good.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, O. 5-9-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.
S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. 1ST CKL PHILA-
delphia, 1909, will head my pen. Eggs $3 per
13. Book orders early as this Is my only pen.
Harper W. Blyler, Lebanon, Pa. 2-9-12

F:GGS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKER'

S

prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winnings. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, R. 12.
Box 18.. Defiance. O. 2-9-12

ANCONAS.
SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS — THE
world's best. First wherever shown, including
lyondon, England, Madison Square and Cleve-
land. Greatest winter layers in poultrydom.
Stock or eggs. Circulars free. II. Cecil She])-
pard. Importer, Exporter. Breeder, Box F.
Bcrea, Ohio. 9-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums at
Montgomery Co. Fair. Young stock for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, .^>TTo1iarie, N.
Y. 1-09-12

BLACK MINORCAS.
WHOA BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

DOERMANN'S BLACK MINORCAS WON 38
regular prizes, besides club and other spe-
cials. Blue Island show, 1907-1909. Stock
for sale. Mating circular free. A. W. T.
I>f)ermann, Blue Island. 111. 9-8-12

POLISH.

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
f)f Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart.
Sherbondy, Ohio. 9-08-12

WHITE CRESTED BLACK I'OLISH. LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely,
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton. N. Y. 5-9-12

August, '09

BANTAMS.
RARE BARGAINS, GOLDEN AND SUA iOR
S<l.ri«:ht. Buff and Black Cochin, Rose Coml.
Hhi-k and Bhuk Red Game Bantams. High-
t'.st ImniTs New York. 800 birds. Proper &
<<>.. S.lH)liarle N. V *^-0-1'_'

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS^BLUE RIBBONS AND SILVER
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
Laura B. ReiCf. Idavllle. Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Phila., Allentown, Norris-
town, Pa., 1908. Phila., 1909, fifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. J. Emlen Smith, Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia. Pa. 3-9-12

BIG CRESTED BEARDED LARGE DARK
Houdans. Egg.s reduced for May and June.
Now $'1, $2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed 10
chicks. Also baby chicks. Hattie F. Franks,
Worth, 111. 5-9-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORTS AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport. Coleraine, Mass. 5-9-12

PHEASANTS.

PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New
York. 9-08-tf

PIGEONS.

HOMER PIGEONS. SPECIAL SALE OF
Mated Breeders eighty (80) cents per pair.
Good hird.s sent on approval. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Order from this adv. or write
voiii- wants. F. F. Carr. Kenton, O . 8-1

I OFFER GIARAXTEPID MATED HOMERS
in any quantity, at $1.00 a pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice this price. Beautiful
White Hoiners, $1.50 a pair. Get my prices
on Runts, Carneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save dollars. Charles K. Gilbert, 1563 East
Montuomery Ave.^ Philadelphia. Pa. ^-9-12

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to. sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs and
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute PI..

Chicago, 111.

W A NTED— P< JS I T ION
as manager.
ing i)oultry
l)iises. Address G.. care
CllOIt. :{.'.7 l^arborn St.

BY MARRIED MAN
Twelve years' experience breed-

for utility and exhibition pur-
of POULTRY FAN-
(liicago. 111. v-l

DOGS.
ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS. BROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
No better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels. Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12

<'OLLIE PUPPIES— I AM OVERSTOCKED
with nicely marked Sable and White pups
of very high lireeding. I make a specialty
of White Collies and do not place so high a
\alue on tlio.se that come colored as do
lire«'(lers who breed only colored ones. Now
is youi time to iret a high bred one at a
low,, price. All eligible. Fine high bred White
Stufis, fe.. SlO.dO. Seivoss Keniiels. Edisoti
Park, 111. S-1

Lightning: White-
wash Sprayer No. 28
VVhliewnsli your poul-
try house, Btables.
Klll8llc,e. Sprays trees
WaRh wagons. Double
cylinder pump. Spray
;5(» ft. high. (Jalvaulzed
with brass tops and
bottoms, brass nozzles,
hall valves, heavy liuse
1 ft. extension ro<i. all

for«2.r)(). No.aOI'ump
order, express prepaid
D. B. Smith & Co., No.

al brass *1.(hi. Cash with
Liberal (iiscount to dealers.
5, rtica, N. V.

#
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STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds
in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section
and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large
shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading
judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity
and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier
does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can
write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-
somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be
sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year
is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder
they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER •^''^^^ttor''

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

Blanchard's Rose Comb Red Chick-
ens ^^1^ y°""8**<'" 4 weeks to 3 months old in loU to suit.

L
''^" j^*?'*^^^*^ from my best p«ns of prize winners and

by hens. Also some laying hens and pullets to spare. Good
breeding stock. A. W. Blanchard. Beloit. WU.
KCONOMY TRAP NK.STS are the luoHt practl-
i-al and economical. Metal Kaultaiy Brood Coop Is
veriiitn and llee proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop tiirnH all sizes of chicks and wastes uo feed.
Write for circulars.

_ NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO.BOX 377, Mr. OT.IV E, 11.1..

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12forl5t!; 25—2.W; 50—40c : 100—750,
Sairsple Baxid Mailed for 2o Stamp.
Frank iMyers Mfr. 8ni68. Fre«Bort.l||.

Have won
many first

Bogardus' Orpingtons
S. C. Buff and Black and other

prizes at the leadiiiif .shows throughout the
country during the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor sale at le.ss than half their
true value. Hvnidredsof youtig stock grow-
ing into prize winners. Eggs half price
$2.50 for 15, balance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS. Box B, WARSAW KY.

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

Bred for size, to lay,
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.

IRA FORD. LA GRANGE, INDIANA

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising rates.

LEGHORNS-HOUDANS-ROCKS

I^eghorns for July 131, to date lOefi

Houdans " " 108, *' " (>90

Rock; \hO, 1092

H F ROHFR^ 929 MLSS STREET
11. I^. I\WUi:.I\0, LA CROSSE. WIS.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

Argonauts :

Phoenix Fowls

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
: $5.'^0 per dozen

: 3 00 per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
buff colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the unique long-
tailed breed produced by the 'Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - East Providence. R. I.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.

STOCK FOR SALE
Wide Awake Poultry Farm, Box 1, Ariel, Pa.

THE IMPROVED CHAMPION LEG BAND.

.Xlisminum or copper, two sizes, ad-
justable to fit any fowl. Held by
double lock. Thev can't lose off.
Initials 10 cents per hundred extra.
Also Pigeon Rands.

THE SUPERIOR
Ik Hocuroly lockfcl; cmi't lo.sc olT, 8lx
NizeH. State bret^d ond sex. Price
postpaid, either kind. No. to suit, 12,

1.5c.: 2.'>, 20c; 50. 35c; KMi. fi(»c. One
'^nniplt' for stamp circniHr <'rec.

I. CADWALLADCR. Box 960, Salem. OH]*
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PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
.MV I'AKliniMiK WYA.NDCtTTMS AKK Clll
fiiyo ;iii(l .Milwaukee wiiuu'is aiu'. my tun
y;i':iii(l pens tuiitaiu tlu'se wiiineis and many
otlKTs of till" sanio blood linos. Ej.'KS $3 por
ir». $r» |i«>r .".0. (Elders lillcd promptlv. An;:.
lUoos.'. .l.'fFcison Talk. 111.

" 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER I'ENCILKD WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that la\s the egys in
winter, when egi-^s are high. Errs in season.
Write me your wants. t'. C. Barclay, In-
dustry. i»a. 1-0-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all timts. Egg.s iruni be.st pens, $L!

per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
O. R. E Idy, Box \-\ Oeononiowdc, Wis. .')-'.i-1l'

/'OL1.1MI5IAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST rUlZlC
wiiuiers at Toledo. Springtield. Troy and M d-
dletowu. Five grand pens, superb in neck and
tail lacing. Eggs, only $L50 per 15. R. P.
liiittiiigton. Springfield. O. 2-9-12

BUFF CGLUTVIBIANS.

P.IFF ("OLI'.MHIANS—(IRANI.) BEAITY
and utility brettl. Hand.soinest, largest, most
vigorous of Columbians. The coming buff.
He first in your lueality. Finest flock in the
West. Edward Cone, Muskegon, Mich.

lO-S-112

ORPINGTONS.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close.
Newark, Ohio. 9-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I
won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook. Prop. 10-08-12

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. \Vm. Cook & Sons"
Imffs and blacks. Some fnie birds for sale;
prices on eggs and stock right. W. D. Rar-
rett. Shelton. Neb. 2-9-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility. $1 up. I'lenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. P.

<'lark. Rising Sim, Ind. 1-09-TJ

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. RF:DS.
carefully ijred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce toj^-notchers. (Jet my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C. Martens.
Minooka. III. 1-09-lL'

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. .1.

• ".ifford, Chardon. O, 1-00-12

S. C. R. I, REDS. WINNERS AT ALi.
the shows. Score 1*234 to 94 •4 by McLave.
Feil and Gault. Clean sweep at Massillon.
Eggs $2. .^3 and $5 per 1.".. Satisfaction
guaranteed. M. W. Heyman. Massillon.
< •hi'i 1 -(lit- 1

>

P.HmDE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred them S years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, $2 j>er 13: also some matings at $1
l»er 13. € regular a!id 7 sjK-cials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30. Deer Pai'k.
L I.. N. Y, 1-9-12

•N'tJlLANDS IDEAL STRAIN" Ji. C, R. 1.

R« (is. Red to the skin. Large vigorous bird^.
Fine winter layeis. Breeders for sale after
June ir., !•:. <'. \'oil.niid. X'illisca. la 2-9-12

Ro.-^l-: (•<».%! 1; |;i:i»S SIN I'lRSTS. THREE
Seconds, one tiiird. two louiths and seven
speeiais at last tw.. shows—Six birds exhib-
ited. Specials, including tw<i $.". gold iji<ees
and two silvcM- cups. ( Mie on best red in show.
Score by Mcriav«'. 9.'. "1. Eggs .S2 and $:; per
1 ."(. L, H. Creame?-. .Meehanicsbuiu. o. ft-S-li'

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE WIN-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from ver.v choice matings at %?>

a setting. Jf)hn B. Keeline, Council Bluffs.
Iowa. 1-09-12

LH; If'!' i!R.\li.M\S, ItM-jlj i.|,|» \.\L
>oung slo<k for sale. Ha\e fiist premiums
from London and <'iuelpii. Canada, r'edar
Rajiids. Waterloo and Waverlv. la. Write
t<>i- ciicular. f'has. Hunt, \\i<\ 1). I'larks-
ville. la. 2-9-12

POULTRY FANCIER*^
T^W

August, '09

BUFF COCHINS.

OUR HUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest jiossiblo scores by inany of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to tyi»e and grandly feathered. My
iJuff l:5antams are equally as good. Eggs
'?.'? and $:") per If). I..eslie Parlin. 19 Phalen
Ave.. St. Paul. Minn. 3-9-12

liLFF COCHINS IIE.WILV I'E.VTHE KEl >

from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
I St Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.

.'jiL.'o per setting of 13. Cliiclis for sale.
Wi-ite .). M. Soden, li 2, Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

S. (J. WHITl': LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford, Meriden. Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake. Burnside, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
liorns. Line bred ten years. We have
I>leased liundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
I'arm, R. 1. Dox F. Grand Rapids. Mich.

3-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WON TWO
cups out of three shows for highest average
scdre. Pullets won 1st to 5th, score 95 V4;
hens 1st to 4th. score 94 V4; ckls. 3d and 4th,
score to 93. Eggs, $3 per If). E. E. Ends-
ley. Rte. 3. Uniontown. Pa. 1-9-12

'INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BRoWN
Leghorns are pedigreed. Two fine show
males for sale. One won diploma. Eggs
$2 per 15. Write me for something good.
Harry T. Trainer. Carpenter, O.

BUFF LEGHORNS.

5-9-12

CKL PHILA-
Eggs $3 per

my onlv pen.
2-9-12

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. 1ST
delphia, 1909, will head my iK>n,

L*?. Book orders early as this is

Harper W. Blyler, Ijehanon, Pa,

EGtiS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKER'

S

prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
lioins. Write me for prices and winnings. Cor-
resjKjndence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, R. 12,
Box IS.. Defiance. O. 2-9-12

ANCONAS.
SIIEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS — THl.
world's l>est. First wherever shown, including
L<»ndon, England, Madison Square and C>l<>ve-

land. Greatest winter layers in poult rydoin.
Stock or eggs. Circulars free. II. Cecil Sliep-
liard. Importer, Exiwrter, Breeder. Box F.
P.ereti. Okie. 9-0S-12

Sl.NGLl': AND R<tSE ('O.Ml! .MOT'l'LED
Anconas. s first and 4 second premiums at
Mitiit tromery ( 'o. Fair. Young stocb for sale
.iftei' Oct. 1. <^lias. N\'oiiicl<, S>fTo1iarie, N.
Y. 1-09-12

BLACK MINORCAS.

WHOA BILLl SINGLE COMB HLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

I M )1:r.\IAXNS IIL.VCK .MINORCAS WON 38
regular prizes, besides club and other spe-
eiiils. Blue Island show. 1907-1909. Stock
for sale. Mating circular free. A. W. T.
I>oerniann. Blue Island. 111. 9-8-12

POLISH.

I'OLISII—BREEDERS OF ALL VAItlETlES
of Polish (bearded and non -bearded 1

Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy. Ohio. 9-08-12

wuri'i-: e'RESTEi' black polish, line
bred fr)r 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of .America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely.
Pres. Am. Polish Olub. Aflon. N Y .'-9-1*2

BANTAMS.
i:.\i:i': p.xkg.mns. •',( mj »i;.\ .\.\i> sii.\ i;i;

S.|,riL;lit , ISulT ami IJlaek <'oeliin. Ilos.' ("onib
i*.l;;-'U :iiid l{la<'k Red Game liantains liii;li-

esi honors New >ork. sud birds. i'ropei' tV

III .<.boli!i rl'' X N' ^-|t- 1
:'

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS—BLUE lUBBONS AND SILVER
eni> winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
Ijiura B. ReiCf, Idaville. Ind. 2-00-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREV^ER
sliown. 1st at Phila., Allentown. Norris-
town, Pa.. 190S. Phila., 1909. fifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. .1. Emlen Smith, Chestnut Hill. Phila-
(lelpliia, T'.i. 3-9-12

PIG CRESTED BEARDED LARGE DARK
Houdans. Eggs reduced for May and June.
Now $'1, $2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed 10
chicks. .Also baby chicks. Hattie F. Franks,
Worth, 111. 5-9-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN D(JM1NIQUES
won at New York 19US every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport. Coleraine. Mass. 5-9-12

PHEASANTS.

PH1<:aSANT HliEEDlNG PAYS 800 PER
cent l)etter tiian chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read tlie Reliable
Plieasant Standard, the recognized authority
on i)heasant l>reeding, and learn all about
this lich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A \'. Meersch, Poughkeepsie. New
York. 9-08-tf

PIGEONS.

H<».Mi':ii PI(H<:oNS. SPE('I.\L SAL1<: OF
.\Lited Breeders eighty (.S(») cents [lei- i)air.

(!ood liirds sent on approval. Satisfaction
giuiranteed. < )r<ler fiom this adv. oi- write
voor wants. V. !•'. ("ari'. Kenton. <> . s:-l

1 (»I'1-M:ii GIARANTEED MATED HoMIORS
In any (|uantity. at $1.00 a pair, and chal-
lenge s(|uab eonipanies or dcilers to ixodui-e
belter slock at twic«' this piice. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 a i»air. Get my i>rices
on liunts, ('arneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save didlais. «'liarles K. Gilliert, 15t»:{ East
.Moiit i:oiner.\ \\--.^ Pbiladeljib ia. Pa. ^-9-12

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEERSCHS NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOii FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs and
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, SO Institute V\ ,

(liicag<\ 111.

W .\N TED Posrrp »N liV M.\RR1EI> M .\ N
as managei. Twel\e years' experience bited-
ing poultr.\ !or utility and exhibition i>ui-
l>os. s. .\d(lress G.. caie o! P<>ULTItY I'\\.\-

CIl-'Jl :'.".T !•••.n-born St.. <'bie:igo. HI. ^-1

DOGS.
EN(H.ISH BEAGLii: HOUNDS BROOD
bitches in wlielp and empty. Pups all ages.
.\o better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock. 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, lirooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12

• •oLLii-: pri'piEs I .\.M o\i-:kst« x'Ri:!)
with nic'li niaiUed Sable and White pni)s
o) \i i\ bi.i^li liioedinu. I niaUe a siteeiahy
oj Wliili- ("ollies and do not place so lii.iih a
\alue on those that eome eobtred as <lo

breeders who bl'i'ed onl>' CobU'ed ones. .\o\s

is .\oui ilno' to .'it a hinh lned (ow at a
low-price. .\11 eliuible. [''ini llitlll bre<l While
Stmis, lei- sin. (Id Si r\oss Kennels. lOdiso'i
I 'ark III v-1

LiKhtning White-
wash Sprayer No. 28
Whitewash your |toiil-

try house. stiibleH.

Kills lice. Sprays trees
Wash wagons. Double
cylinder pninp. Spruy
.;i» ft. high, (ialvanlzed
with brass U)\\h and
iiottoniH. brass noz/.lcH,

ball val\ es. heavy linHe

1 ft. e.vtenshtn rod, all

for>«2.r)(;. No.aO Pump
order, «'xpreHH pre|)aid
D. B. Smith A: Co., No.

all

Lib.
5, V

'ra

tic

s.s .*l.iH). (iinh with'
1 diHcount to dealers,
a. N. ^ .
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•
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STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds
in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large
shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading
judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity
and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier
does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can
write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-
somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be
sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year
is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder
they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER ^^^a^.".^"''

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

Blanchard's Rose Comb Red Chick-

ens ^^ youngsters 4 weeks to 3 months old in lots to suit,cuo ^11 hatched from my beat pens of prize winners and
by hens. Also some laying hens and pullets to spare. Good
breeding stock. A. W. Blanchard. B eloit. WU.
ECONOMY TRAP NESTS are the most practi-
cal and economical. Metal Sanitary Brood Coop Is
vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chicks and wastes no feed.
Write for circulars.

NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO.BOX 37 7, MT. OLIVE, ILL.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; 25—25c; 5(>-40c; 100—75o.
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers Mfr. Bnx68. Freeport.lll.

Have wr o n
many firstBogardus' Orpingtons

S. C. Buff and Black and other
prizes at the leading shows throughout the
country during the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor sale at le.ss than half their
true value. Hundreds of young stock grow-
ing into prize winners. Eggs half price
$2.50 for 15. balance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS, Box B. WARSAW. KY.

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

Bred for size, to lay,
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.

IRA FORD, LA GRANGE, INDIANA

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising rates.

LEGHORNS-HOUDANS-ROCKS
»^1^^^1^—— ri I» ——Mnm—^m^——^^—^^^^

Leghorns for July 131, to date 109*;

Houdans " " 108. " " r,90

II

Rocks l.'>0. 1092

H F ROHFR^ 929 MISS STREET
11. Li. IWVJCIVO, l;i^ CROSSE, WIS.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonauts :

Phoenix Fowls
: $5.^0 per dozen

: 3 00 per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
buff colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoeni.x is the unique long-
tailed breed produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - East Providence, R. I.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
i——^—_ m—i—mrmiiimiiiwii— III un

STOCK FOR SALE
Wide Awake Poultry Farm, Box 1, Ariel, Pa.

THE IMPROVED CHAMPION LEG BAND.

PAT. APPLIED FOR
-num or copper, two sizes, ad-

justable to fit any fowl. Held bv
double lock. Thev can't lose off.
Initials 10 cents per hundred extra.
Also Pigeon Bands.

THE SUPERIOR
In securely lockctl: can't lose otT; bIx
Hfzes. State breed nnd sex. Price
postpnld. elthnr kind. No. to suit. 12,

i:)c: 2.">. 20c: .50, 3,")c: lOo. iOc. One
sample for stamp. ("Irctilar free.

T. GADWALLADER. Box 960. Salem. Ohit



How to Succeed Quickly and Surely
What's the use taking disqualified or inferior specimens
to the show when you have better ones in your yards?

Why place birds in your breeding pens that cannot
possibly produce prize winning specimens? ::::::

YOU can pick out your best birds as well as the judge if you go where he goes for the information, and that

is the STANDARD OF PERFECTION. IT IS A BOOK OF 300 PAGES published by the

American Poultry Association and is the only law and recognized authority by which all breeders and
judges are governed.

IT CONTAINS FULL PAGE PICTURES OF MALE AND FEMALE of every prominent
variety of fowls and of nearly all the less important ones. These pictures show the correct shape of the birds as

a whole as well as the shape of each section. There is complete word description explaining in full the correct

shape and color of each section of every breed and variety of fowls recognized by the Standard.
Anyone who can see and read can learn just what is required in all breeds and varieties. THE BOOK

WILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS IN ENTRY FEES at shows which you would otherwise
spend in entering birds that have no chance to win. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, TIME AND
DISAPPOINTMENT, by enabling you to select your best birds for the breeding pens. Why mate your birds

on an uncertainty and wait a whole year only to find that you have raised a lot of culls? Trying to breed Stand-
ard fowls without the knowledge contained in the Standard of Perfection is just as foolish as trying to run a
boat without a rudder.

The Price of the Book is $1.50, the Same Everywhere

It is fixed by the American Poultry Association and the book cannot be sold for less. Be on the safe
side and send for a copy at once. Don't exhibit a bird or mate a pen until you know what you are doing.
Send order and remittance to

POULTRY FANCIER, ^^L^ur.^^*^ 357 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

^ .^ --^.^^^^$tMi'^/«'^^»|^-
Ipii^t^jttttii^tfcifi&s KANSAS CITY HO.

THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY."

VALUE $10,000. First prize winner at Jamestown
Exposition, Madison S<iiiare Garden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the

above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refused

$2,500 for her after we sold live of her chicks for 17,50(1; and

we will Kive 910,000 for a *' Cryntjil " White
Orpineton Hen that will <>c|ual her in everyway,

KELLER8TRASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRASS*
White Orping'tons

ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS
Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS

STRAIN V^IvIOlAL,
White Orpingtons

>

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, andastO
their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden.
New York 1905, 1906, 1907. 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have then,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of " CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only thOOOft
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUE

I^ife Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryA«»Tii

RELLE.RSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KEIvI.ERSTRASS. Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY. MO.
J

•

•

•
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WILKINSOxN^S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and
^" are bred to

I cull closely andlay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality.

every bird in my yards is a choice one. Jlggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON, - - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, I A.

BaLchelor's Chicago
CHAMPION eKin DucKs
Eggs in any quantity from one of the best flocks iti America, at prices that you can alTord

lng"s'^A?;:trtoRose Com!> Rhode Island Reds i;;°%^1[e'Era'tt:c^e^^^^

JOHN BATCHEI^OR (SL SON THompson, Iowa
state Vice President of the "Water Fowl Club of America."

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

WHITE ROCK CHAMPIONS
Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matings, $10 00 eggs at $5.00 per 13. I5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F„ VERNON, CONN.

Sibley's Rose

Comb Rhode

Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA lat prize winner, Chicag^o,
Pec. 16-19. J908. Detroit. Jan. 9-14, 1909

At Detroit,

Jan. 9-14,
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

ww, 19, 1908, 17

Won P*'^^^' ^^ firsts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.

They have always won in strongest
competition East and West.

They are as good as the Best, Detter
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of
1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

Breeding and exhibition stock of choic-
est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St.. South Bend Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM

B re ocks and Rhode Island
BREED-
I N G
STOCK

R^ J A ^^ ^ ^^ COMBS ^ ^^^'^ ^ ^^'"^e number of yearling liens

P ll S ^———— to offer at reasonable prices in order to
"lake room for young stock. Prices range from 11.50 to 15.00
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at ;^2.50 to Jj;iOeach.

^eS» "*" ^'^J ^^^ V..IUCKS.
|;i.50per 15, ^5.00 per 100.

Day-Old Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

Box P, Morris, Ills.Williaiii Osburn,

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
PYTI IKIVFI Y ^^"^"^ ^"'^ ^Sgs for sale.
£ii\\./JLU»Jl T Lilu 1 . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN. Box P. F., Charlotte. Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS o^b'^r'lidTJj""—' ———^-^M Stock to
make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Oriirinator of Rte. 4, North

Partridge Plymouth Rocks Manchester, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOTTES 5 !.'\"i"n a"i

and FuiH" State Sliowsand many local shows.
A few choice hens at a sacrifice. Big bar-
gains for High Quality Buffs. F'ine young-
sters coming on. Free circular.

H. E. BATES, GALESBRG ILL.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST

Xn I T^ 1 for hatch-

tSarred Kock "^ l
°"^ •=

«-^i-*.* * -vx^-* M. M.'x^^^^M.M. grand pens
X cockerel and :i pullet matings
|8 r>0 per 15. .Stock for sale.
Mating list, show record, etc.,

free. Write
A. S. WEBB

BOX F., - - SANDSTONE, MINN.

H^tch Chickens
BySteam

"Kxe<>lsior"

:uid "Hooih'r. Men"
Iiidiliatoi-N liatch '-very

fcrtik' ej-'K. l{t'(|uire little
attention ; solv«' problems of heat,
moisture and ventilation, (ata-

*

lotrnc fvpc. iiVAt. II. STAIIL. ttox Qiilnoy, IIL

SMITHES

WHITE

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and^^^^^^'~" photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build

up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ROCKS

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. While Orpington, Club.

Jl
,De Graff
poultry-farm'

Amsterdam.N.Y.
., - .il°5f..t "« FOR SALE
PLEASE- JENOFORMYCATALOCUE
BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN AHERiCA

2.(M) young hen hatrhed Reds and I.IMM) yearlings for
Hiile at Hard-Time pi l<eN. (Guaranteed wlnnern at
riKht prices. I.,. (GraflH Book ou Iteds Is the nuewtbook ever nuhllehed.

•

• •
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In Time of Peace Prepare for War
Don't Wait Till the Last Minute to Think About
Show Preparation. That Policy Loses the Blue

Ribbons for Many Fanciers

By E. M. LONG

Al()l\|{ \aliial)k' piece <>l" a(i\icc was
iK'xcr L'.ixcn ilian the suhject of this

aniclc. .\()t fUily will it appiv in na-
tional alTairs. hnt in om- own ])ri\atc

allairs—in the pouhr\- fanciers' ca-
reer, it you ])lease. not in any one

departnient of iIr' work, hut in all lines, such as
leedin^^. hou-^iiiL:. incuhation, l)ro( xliiiLj', cleanliness,
etc., hut the one particular line of reasoning; we
wish to take u]) in this article is the pre])aralion of
the .st< ick f( >r e.xhihition.

W e should not delay this tiiatler of |)reparin<;- our
-how hird^ until a week or two hefore the dale on
which \\e wi>h to exhibit. In case we find it neces-
sary t<t huy a tew hirds to complete our string- wc
.should connnence neLjoliations t*or their j)urcliasc
early, thus i^iNini.^ ourseKes sutficienl time to put
iheni in exhihition shape, or allow the breeders of
whom wi' purchase a reasijuabk- period in which to
brin- them t<» a hi-li state of perfection, such as can
be i-eached ..nl\ by careful iVedin-, housin^i; and
iraim'ni^-.

It we ex])c-ct to s|i,)x\ birds of (Hir own breediiii;

and raising we .sluMild ha\e started in sexeral ^en-
iratioiis back and should always keej) the object
for which we are strixin;^. true exhibition (|ualitv,

in mind. ( ireat care is necessary during;- the whole
iile of (Hir exhibition stock, a^ a few weeks n\ in-

juditMous care will ruin the pro.spcets of tlu> best
.si( ick.

llo\\e\c'r, after we haxc the foundation pro])erl\-

laid the recjuired shape. >\/.v .'ind color and snCficient

maturity— at the a^e of I'onr or li\ e months, let us
say—we should ,L;i\e the youuL; stock special at-

tention. We should separate the sexes, selectino- the

mo.st promising of all cla.s.se.s, cocks, cockerels, hens
and pullets, and put forth our best efforts on these
particular birds. Alales of a (piarrelsome disposi-
tion shiHtld be i)enned separately. We should keep
up a constant war on lice, dusting- each indixidual
l>ird thor<»ui;hly each week (»r ten days. We should
disinfect frecpteiilly and IhoroULihIy. l)roppini:s
.should be disposed of prom])tly and a liberal ann.)unt
of clean litter furnished. Wheat or oats in sheaf
or clean, bright wheat straw makes the ideal litter.

This will help greatly in keeping; the ])luma.i;e fresh
and clean. J'lenty of shade, either natural or
artificial, is a necessity. hree ran^e, especially
durini^- the early morniuLi- or late afternoon will

liel]) to keep the birds in a ])erfect state of health,
but the rays of the noonday sun are injurious to the
pluma.i^e. [^specially is this true of the solid-colored
\arieties, such as bull', white or black. Plenty of
i;<K)d, sound wheat, oats, buckwheat, some cracked
corn, bran, oil meal, simHower seed, beef scraps in

^mall (juantities, will brinq^ the birds up to that
plump Condition so much desired. PersonalK, we
prefer the late maturim^- birds t'or exhibition i)ur-
poses. We should not aim to force the birds to
maturity, but just keep them iir(»\\ini;. 'The cocks
should be just nicely throuiih the moult and with
sufficient llesh to i^ixe them that phnnp appearance
so necessary to take the first prize under a reliable
judije. 'Hie hens should ha\ e tinished the moult
and be siuLjin^ in a way that means "e^i^s to come
^oon." The cockerels should be sufhcientK- ma-
tured and moulted t(^ be in the pink of condition as
to standard weij^ht and to plumage, l)ut not over-
.i^rown or coarse. The pullets should ha\ e their
adult coat of feathers fully i^rown, a nice i)iid< or
reddish comb and face which si^inifies that tluw
.ire about ready to enter the breeding- pen and
ready to shell out an abundance of hen fruit. After
the females have been laying thev will lose, t** a
certain extent, this bri-ht, youthful appearance and
iis a rule i^o off some on condition of comb.

Rei^ardini; the plumai;e, we should oo over the
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WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS Are prize

winners and

are bred to

lay. I also breed Houdans and S. C. White Minorcas of same high quality. I cull closely and

every bird in my yards is a choice one. jlggs will hatch layers and winners. Reduced prices now

W. T. WILKINSON, - - BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES, I A.

BaLchelor's Chicago
CHAMPION PeRin Ducks
Eggs in any quantity from one of the best flocks in America, at prices that you can alTord

;ng'^'^A?/wtr.o Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds;;y>=^^^11e'Kr/.t,c'e:'"'"-

JOHN BATCHELOR (a SON TKompson, Iowa
State Vice PrcvSident of the "Water Fowl Chib of America."

YOU CAN HAVE WINNERS
If You Buy Eggs From

WHITE ROCK CHAMPIONS
MtMMraM

Eggs at half price after May first from the world's best

matings, $[o oo eggs at $5.00 per 13. $5.00 eggs at $3.00
per 13. Address \

L. C. BONFOEY, BOX F., VERNON, CONN.
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Sibley's Rose ,;

Comb Rhode
Island Reds

MIN-NE-HA-HA Isl prize winner, Chicago,
Dec. 16-19, J908. Detroit, Jan. 9-14, 1909

At Detroit,

lan, 9-14,
1909, 23 priz-

es 12 firsts, 11
others. At Chi-
cago, Dec. 15-

^^j 19, 1908, 17

Won P^'^^^' ^^ firsts, 7 others. At
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11,

1908, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 others. 51
prizes, 27 firsts and 24 others at three
of the largest shows, tells its own story.

They have always won in strongest
competition Ea.st and West.

They are as good aa the Best, Cetter
than the Rest

Ten breeding pens tor the season of

1909, every one headed by a prize win-
ner, with eggs at from $3 to $10 per
sitting. Reduced prices after June 1st.

lireeding and exhibition stock of choic-

est quality always ready to ship. Cata-
logue free. Write for it.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley
1032 E. Jefferson St.. South Bend Ind.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM

Barred Rocks and Rhode Island
BREED-
I N G
STOCK

RJj BOTH COMBS I have a large number of yearling hen

>

A fl C ——«——BMiBi^-iiiii™. to offer at reasonable prices in order to
make room for young stock. Prices range from 11.50 to I^CX)
each. Also offer some choice yearling cocks at J2.50 to |10each.

Eggs and Day-Old-Chicks. ^lf&^\^^:^^^ '''

Day-Old-Chicks at 15 cents each.

Young early hatched stock for sale after September 1st.

Your money back if not satisfied. Address

William Osburn, Box P, Morris, Ills.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
PVri IKIVFI Y ^^"*^^ *"'^ ^'^Sgs for sale.
iJAV^LiUkJl f LiLi I . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN, Box P. F.. Charlotte. Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS
make room for young stock,
gam liht.

Special sale
o f breeding
stock to
Send for bar-

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4, North

Manchester, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOTTES T^'l'nii\
and Four State Shows and many local shows.
A few choice hens at a sacrifice. Big bar-
gains for High Quality Bulls. Fine young-
sters coming on. Free circular.

H. E. BATES, GALESBRG ILL.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST

n 1 ¥^ 1 for hatch-

oarred Kock "^ ^r^^
>*^*^* 'Vi'^-* ^^-^^^mm^Mm. grand pens

¥^ 3 cockerel and 3 pullet matingsH OrOTS ^'^ ^ P^^ ^^- stock for sale.

So*' Mating list, show record, etc.,
free. Write

A. S. WEBB
BOX F.. - . SANDSTONE. MINN.

Hatch Chickens
ByStcam

and "^Voodfii ilen'

IllflllllltC hat<!h 'very
f«'rtile eKg. l{e(iuire little

attention ; solvf i>roblem8 of heat,
moisture and ventilation. Cata-
logue free. iiVAt. II. KTAIII., ttox <|ulnc7, I1L

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We wm wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and

^^^""^^""""^ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build

up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-

ers and I'll give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treai. Am. White Orpington, Club.

De Graff
POULTRY- farm'

Amsterdam.N.Y.
», -.^.l^*^"* * E<i« fOR SALE
PLEASESENO-FORMYCATALOGUE
ILST RHODE ISLAND REOS IN AMERICA

2.()()0 youHK hen hntched RedH and 1.(MH) yearllnpH for
Hiiltt at Hard-Time p. ires, (iuaranteed wlnnerH at
rl>fht prices. |.,. CratTn Book on lieds is tlie ttneHt
bookevernubilgiied.

• •

•
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InTiime of Peace Prepare for War
Don't Wait Till the Last Minute to Think About
Show Preparation. That Policy Loses the Blue

Ribbons for Many Fanciers

By E. M. LONG

.\I()I\F. valuable piece of advice was
never ^nven than the subject of this

article. Not only will it apply in na-
tional affairs, but in our own private
affairs—in the poultry fanciers' ca-
reer, if you please, not in any one

department of the work, but in all lines, such as
feedini.^-, housing-, incubation, brooding, cleanliness,
etc., but the one particular line of reasoning we
wish to take up in this article is the preparation of
the stock for exhibition.

\\> should not delay this matter of preparing our
show birds until a week or two before the date on
which we wish to exhibit. In case we find it neces-
sary to buy a few birds to complete our string we
sh(ndd commence negotiations for their purchase
early, thus giving ourselves sufficient time to put
them in exhibition shape, or allow the breeders of
whom we purchase a reasonable period in which to
i)ring them to a high state of perfection, such as can
be reached only by careful feeding, housing and
irainino:.

]f we expect to show birds of our own breeding
and raising we should have started in several gen-
erations back and shoidd always keep the object
for which we are striving, true exhibition cpiality,

in mind, (ireat care is necessary during the whole
life of our exhibition stock, as a few weeks of in-

judicious care will ruin the prospects of the best
stock.

However, after we have the foundation properly
laid the required shape, size and color and sufficient

maturity—at the age of four or five months, let us
say—we should give the young stock sj)ecial at-

tention. W' e should separate the sexes, selecting the

most promising of all classes, cocks, cockerels, hens
and pullets, and put forth our best efforts on these
particular birds. Males of a quarrelsome disposi-
tion should be penned separatel}-. We should keep
up a constant war on lice, dusting each individual
bird thoroughly each week or ten days. We should
disinfect frequently and thoroughly. Droppings
should be disposed of promptly and a liberal amount
of clean litter furnished. Wheat or oats in sheaf
or clean, bright wheat straw makes the ideal litter.

This will help greatly in keeping the plumage fresh
and clean. Plenty of shade, either natural or
artificial, is a necessity. Free range, especially
during the early morning or late afternoon will
help to keep the birds in a perfect state of health,
but the rays of the noonday sun are injurious to the
plumage. Especially is this true of the solid-colored
varieties, such as buff, white or black. Plenty of
good, sound wheat, oats, buckwheat, some cracked
corn, bran, oil meal, sunflower seed, beef scraps in

small (juantities, will bring the birds up to that
plumj) condition so much desired. Personally, we
prefer the late maturing birds for exhibition pur-
poses. We should not aim to force the birds to
maturity, but just keep them growing. The cocks
should be just nicely through the moult and with
sufficient flesh to give them that plump appearance
.so necessary to take the first prize under a reliable
judge. The hens should have finished the moult
and be smging in a way that means *'eggs to come
eoon." The cockerels should be sufficiently ma-
lured and moulted to be in the pink of condition as
to standard weight and to plumage, but not over-
grown or coarse. The pullets should have their
adult coat of featliers fully grown, a nice pink or
reddish comb and face which signifies that they
are about ready to enter the breeding pen and
ready to shell out an abundance of hen fruit. After
the females have been laying they will lose, to a
certain extent, this bright, youthful appearance and
as a rule go off some on condition of cond).

Regarding the plumage, we should go over the
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birds a month prexioiis to the show and see that
there are no broken or twisted feathers. Often a
white feather will appear in some \arieties, caused
by some injury to the individual feather or the
ilesh snrronndini^- it at about the time of startin.^

throuiL^h the flesh or while in a soft or undex-eloped
state. These should be pulled out and a record
made of same. The new feathers will usually be
of the proper color, and when the}- are we may be
sure that this defect was tem])orary only and not
due to any hereditary inHuence.

I believe it a wise i)lan when the old stock have
gotten thoroughly into the moult to ^o over each
bird and remoxe all the stiif wini>- and tail feathers.

'Jliese still feathers are sometimes like an old tooth
in the human family, the cause of much annoyance
and future defects. We should be careful to re-

move all old stubs which are broken off and may
possibly escai)e our attention.

We should use threat care to see that these ])ros-

pective winners ha\e a place to roost where the

feathers and comb will not be injured and where
the breast bone of the youny- stock will not become
misshapen. The lei/s and feet of the old birds
should be carefullv examined and treated occa-
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sionally so that they will be smooth and of the
proper color.

Althomih 1 believe stvle is hereditarv to a sjreat

extent, it recpiires care and training- to ])Ut the
birds in the condition r)f tem])erament which i)ro-

duces L^entleness and freedom from fear, whicli is

so much sought for. We should make ])ets of
them. I^'eed them something that thev relish

jL;reatly. 1 Tandle them frecpiently and carefullw
They will soon learn to know you—to know that
no harm is intended. What we want in the show
room is a bird that is xo'uX of fear, and one that
has not been over-conditioned. A bird that has
been handled and tamed, and has not been stuffed
with fattenino- feed until its dii^estive or<.^ans are
ruined, will as a rule have the style. A bird that
is wild and llutters and squawks when the jud^e
handles it or one that stands *1ium])e(l u])" in one
C()rner of the coop stands little show of carrvini;-
off the blue ribbon. It recpiires stock of (jualitv
which has been carefully trained and conditioned,
especially in the poi)ular breeds and \arieties. to
win in stroui^- com])etition of our present poultr\-
shows.

( )sceola, Ind.
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Secrets of Show Preparation
Second Article by Mr. Mishler and One of the

"Meatiest" Ever Written. Full of Interest to

Breeders of All Varieties, but Written Especially

for Breeders of R. C. Black Minorcas and Other

Black Breeds

By LLOYD C. MISHLER

WILL ])resume that since the bei^in-

nin^i;- of the moulting' period vou have
been i^ivini;- your stock the best of
care as outlined in our article in last

month's nund)er of Poultry h'ancier.

liear in luind that nothini^ wdl ah'ect
color and brim^- on purple or bronze in tlie i)lumagc
(tf black varieties any more than a short period
of ne.c:lect in cariui^ for them. Neglect may con-
sist in the manner of waterinj^-, feeding, lack of
jL^reen feed, crowded roosts, lice, undue exi)osure to
rain or sun—in short, anything which will weaken
the blood.

As a rule, our youn^- stock arc nioxed into winter
(piarters some time between October 1st and i:)th.

The cockerels and pullets are placed in separate
rooms. A number of adult hens are placed with the
cockerels, as by so doinji; we find that there is less
trouble with sterile males the next breediui; sea-
son. An adult cock is also placed in each pen of
cockerels as a "boss.'' There will be less fi^htim;
amonjr the cockerels, if you are intendin^M-o ex^
hibit at an early December show it would be best
to select vour young show stock at this time. The
less you move youni^ stock while the adult feathers
are grovviui^- the better color you will have. They
worry for several days and are i)ut slic^litlv out of
condition. IJut after the feathers are )L;rovvn it

makes no difTerence and for certain i)urposes is of
advantaj^e.

If a pullet dexelops and starts to layiuii;- a couple
of weeks before show time it is adxisable to chano-e
lier fn^m one room to another. She stops lavino-
cind does not reduce her weii^ht or condition.
As a rule we find it advantai^eous to keep the

exhibition cockerels separate from each other and
without female comi)any except when you ha\e
them in the exhibition coops for training-. 1lie
indlets should be placed in Hocks of not more than
five or six. Hens and cock birds should also be
selected and -iven the same treatment. If vou
expect to show any females in pens, decide as early
as possible which ones will be shown toi^ether and
let them nr^t accpiainted lon^- before exhil)iti()n time.

If you are not intendino to make an exhibit before
January or hebruary you need not select vour show
birds so soon. It is well to do so, however, at least
six weeks before the time of the show. Thorough
conditionin.ij;- and trainin- has a .^reat deal to do
with a bird's success in the show room. We have
taken it for liranted that the prospective exhibitor
owns a Standard and has a fair idea of what an
exhd)ition bird of his \ariety is. Jn selectin- birds
for late shows I wish to catition vou not i.'. select
birds which are past their "rii)eness." The proi)er
time to show a bird is when its pluma-e is at its
bri.^-htest. In pullets it is just before thev lav.

I hose birds which may seem a little vouii- 'unde-
veloped and awkward in l)ecend)er mav in ^ix to
ei^ht weeks be your best show birds.' WT' have
made it a pomt durino- the last few vears to select
a show which occurs at a time ulun oiir birds will
be ready h.r exhibition rather than to hnriv or
letard the development of the birds for anv 'par-
ticular show.

lu or near each pen where are the birds we are
prepann- for show is placed a re-idation si/e ex-
Inbition coop (VI in. deep, '.M in. l,>n- and :;(i in.
liiRhj about three feet above the lloor of the pen

•

•

• •

'idle door to this coo]) should be the full lenj^th.

Jf only the lower portion can be o])ened the birds
^vill always try to get their heads down and get
out. They must be trained to hold their heads up.

We begin our training at night by lantern light,

as the birds are easier handled then and do not
become so excited. They are ])laced in these ex-
hibition coops and left until morning. If the birds
try to ^y to to]) of coo]) wdien you i)Ut in your
hand, quickly i)lace your hand (wer their backs
and keep them from d()in<> so. ]n living thev are

liable to break wing feathers. 11ie oidy way to

get them tame is to handle them often. After a

few nights' training we handle them in the early

morning after daylight. 'Jdiey are given choice
table scraps, meat and bread, ddiis not only gains
their confidence but is the best thing that can be
done to get underweight birds U]) to weight. Many
kinds of feed and just a little of each is the secret

of success in getting a ])ound or more on a bird

during the last few^ weeks i)rior to the show\ As a

rule, however, one seldom has trouble getting a

good strain of Rose Cond) Ulack ^linorcas u]) to

weight.

After a short time in the exhibition coops in the

morning the birds are again placed in the tioor ])ens

until evening. As they get more (piiet they can be
caught during the day. Tf they are not easily

caught it is better not to attempt it. as injury to

feathers may result. To helj) make them (piiet

"tickle" their wattles. To make them raise their

heads ])lace linger under bill and raise upward.
Teach them to let you handle their heads. To
make them stand u]) at full heighth ])at them on
the back. In making them pose for you if you can
train them to get a habit of standing with the

right side toward the front of coo]) so much the

better. This usually gi\es them a better side view

of breast. lY-ach tliem to hold tails at the pro])er

angle or a little below H' degrees with the hori-

zontal. Also to kee]) it well si)read. W henever you
ap])roach the coop and the bird wdll run its head
down in one corner or let feathers on head stand on

end you may be sure it is not ready "to be shown"
and you might as well leave it at home. It is very

advisable to ])lace a female which you do not in-

tend showing with the male while he is in the

exhibition coop, lie will expect it every time he

is ])iaced in it, and will always be c)n the look out

when in the coop and any one a])proaches.

As show time a])proaches go over each bird and

])luck all the broken body feathers. Look closely

to see that there is not red or foreign color in

])lumage. Pullets often have gray spots in feathers

of head. If a young bird has a gray spot in main

feathers of wing and the feather is rl])e it may be

])lucked, and a new one will grow in in about six

weeks. Uusually it comes in i)ure black. I'e sure

the old one was ripe and that the wing was not

injured.

A new sickle feather will ^row in about eight

weeks and I have yet to see one come in wdth

white on it. The other tail feathers will sometimes

ha\e white on tip if the ])in feather has been in-

jured.

If there is a red streak around the edge ot ear

lobe take the thumb and forehnger and roll the

lobe so that this portion comes on the imder side,

thus leaving what shows of the lobe pure white.

Jiy doing this often and stretching the outer surface
of the lobe less and less of the objectionable red will

show. Lobes may also be given better shape by this

method. Lobes may be cleaned and slight red
spots taken out by applying a mixture of zinc
oxide and vinegar. Apply once or twice a day and
let the mixture dry on the lobe. There are many
ways of bleaching lobes, but the best way is to

have good breeding stock in this respect and then
prevent red forming on the young stock. iMght-
ing, picking of lobes or blistering by rain and sun
will cause red. The comb may be trained into bet-
ter than its natural shape or position by pushing
it into a nearer perfect form. A skilled' man can
make a good comb out of most any of them, but
we always make it a point to make our comb alter-

ations stop short at a point where the change would
produce |)ain to the fowl. For instance, our gentle
pushing of si)ike so that it would extend back prop-
erly we call illegitimate, but trimming of comb or
crushing it is painful and faking. better breed
them rii>ht.

Look closely to the feet and legs for feathers
or down. Down is sometimes found between toes
on young birds and if once plucked it will seldom
appear again. T do not consider this objectionable
conditioning. But to remove stubs and feathers
from the sides of shanks, below hocks, while a com-
mon practice, is faking. In adult birds feathers on
shanks sometimes apj^ear as a result of scaly legs.

To ])reyent this, soak the fowl's legs up to the hocks
in coal oil in which has been dissolved napthalene
Hakes. One or tw^o applications will cure this.

Vou might as well discard a bird with feathers on
shanks. If you "fake" theiu off and win with him
you will want to use him in the breeding pen. If

you do you will get your punishment by the ap-
pearance the next season of a larger per cent of poor
birds. With an old established breed like the
Minorcas there is no excuse for using such birds
or having any noticeable per cent in the flock.

Next month we shall deal with the "final

touches," shipping to the show\ etc., and we trust

that it will be beneficial to breeders of all varieties.

If you expect to exhibit ])oultry it is your duty to

put forlh your best efforts.

North Manchester, Ind.
»

At this time of the year a lot of thoughtless

treatment will be dealt out to broody hens which
are only following the bent of their nature and in

conse(pience they are many times cruelly abused
l)y their thoughtless owners to break them from
I'cing broody.

Dousing them in a tub of water, t\ ing them to a

stake by one of their legs, putting them into a

coop with a young cockerel and a lot of similar

treatment generally avails nothing.

An impatient man will never make a good poul-

trvman, it takes h^ts of patience, lots of common
sense, and an abimdancc of the milk of human kind-

ness to handle a Hock of poultry, but when they

learn that they have nothing to fear from their care-

takers they will be as tame and as easily handled

as any kind (^f pet-stock of which we have any
knowledge. Common sense and lots of patience are

two great essentials in sucessful pcndtry keeping.
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the Fall Means to Fanciers
A Few Pointers from the Experience of a Success-

ful Breeder. An Outline of the Work Which
Will Bring Success and Pleasure to the True
Fancier

By EVERETT KNIPE

HE true poultry fancier is a lover of
nature, for if he has the true fancier
love for fowls he will surely love
other birds, and usually flowers and
trees, as well. Hence the fall—the
death of nature, the forerunner of

winter—is to him more or less a sad season, and
as he walks through meadow or woodland he may,
sadly, repeat the lines of Bryant's poem:

'The melancholy days are come, the saddest of the
year."

lUit, on the other hand, is not the fall one of the
most beautiful seasons? It is to me; and what
fancier does not love to see his voung- Rocks,
Orpingtons, Leghorns or Wyandottes, with their
first coat of feathers, rustling through the dead
grass and underbrush or scratching busily in the
heaps of crisp autumn leaves?—so bright and alert!
—IS there anything more beautiful? there is never
a time when the young fowl is more beautiful or
in a better condition of health. Through all the
long summer the chicks have been running at large,
getting the necessary vegetable and animal food
and exercise to make them strong and healthy, but
now this must change; the open, airv coops in
which the youngsters have spent the vvarm sum-
mer nights are no longer efficient shelter; the food
and exercise that nature has so nicely provided
now grows scarcer and scarcer, soon to give way
entirely to the north wind, and if the fancier wishes
his birds to continue in good health and develop
into early layers, strong breeders and good show
birds he will now be carefullv planning and mak-
ing preparations for their winter care. As this
winter care and the getting of desired results is
no simple proposition, but is an art that only the
born fancier and careful student can master, in this
article I will give a few of my experiences, also
facts established by them, that may save fellow-
fanciers or novices a few of the disappointments
that have come to me in mv several years of ex-
perience along this line.

We will first consider the housing of the birds.
Jf thorough development is desired it is well to
keep the sexes separate except in the breedino- sea-
son The pullets may be kept with the ohfliens
and, while m some cases the cockerels will ficdit'
they may usually be kepi in a flock together- how-
ever. It IS well to put an old cock bird in the flock
who will keep the youngsters orderly. ])o not
crowd the birds. A small flock in each compart-
ment or colony house is by far the best. The
style and arrangement of houses may be largely
according to the taste and means of the owner,
but there are general principles that must be
worked out in all. It is believed by nearly all

poultry-men of to-day that the "fresh air" house is

l)est, and in my experience they have proven them-
selves worthy of first place. J have used several
styles of houses and have found that, if the house
has a good muslin front, is perfectly dry and free
from drafts and has a warm roosting closet, little
else matters. I usually make my houses of dry-
goods boxes because they are cheap and when lined
with roofing ])aper are as good as any. All in-
terior fixtures should be mo\able or arranged so
that every crack may be easily cleaned and painted
with oil or lice killer. The roosts mav be arranged
above droppings boards and curtain hung from c'eil-
ing, forming roosting closets. These curtains may
be conveniently arranged on frames hinged to ceil-
ing. Cover the floor of your house with a foot or
two of clean, bright stra'w in which grain is to be
fed and grit boxes, feed hoppers, water fountains,
etc., may be hung on walls. Hie houses should be
on well-drained ground and, if i)ossil)le. face the
south. I do not think there is much difference in
efficiency between the colony and compartment
liouse if kept clean. Colonv houses are more easily
built of cheap materials, but are not as handy as the
compartment house.

When the birds are safelv housed our next con-
sideration is feeding. This will var^ with the ob-
ject we have in feeding. Jt is verv undesirable 1

have found, to force egg production in pullets or
breeding hens, as immature birds and infertile e<>-crs
are invariably the result.

'^'''

There are many good rations for pullets and
breeding hens and, it is needless to say, the male
birds will do well on the same rations, although one
does not have to be so considerate in their feeding.Such rations should contain more muscle-making
foods (such as wheat) than fattening foods (such
as corn). The proportion of each grain varies with
Its composition. Kaffir corn is not as fattening as
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oiie of kaffir corn with success, although

rofi 1 r^'^'^J T'" ^''^^' '''''' '^' ^^^ni cotdd beofitaby used. ] usually feed my grain in the
ter, placing it there each morning before the

birds leave the roosts, and 1 believe this to be avery good method, as when the birds leave thewarm roosting closets, unless thev are compelled
to work for their feed, they will at once gorge

otenTr' ^^^^\^^^^-V^ around in corners allday,
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Ml eat, sending them to roost with full cropsowever, mashes may be used in the mid<lle ofte day, and If they are fed the birds will not re-
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In IS a mistake, as there is little danger of young
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For old hens I find dry mashes very good. Keep
a hopper of dry bran, ground oats and a little corn-
meal in the i)en and you wdll be surprised at how
much they will eat. ]f you run out of corn trv this
on the young stock a few days.

It is im])()rtant to vary your rations; watch your
birds a!id use judgment in regard to this. T have
varied my rations most successfully by adding a
lew handfuls of extra grain once in awhile. For
instance, if using wheat as a morning food, I give
a little kaffir corn along with it or give a sinall
wet mash once in awhile in addition to regular
rations. If meat scra])s are given once a week thev
will ser\e as a little xariation. Do not give too
many, but just throw a few to the birds aiid watch
them scramble. ( )nce in awdiile give a pan of milk
instead of meat; it w^ill do the birds good. Never
make sudden changes in rations. It will not agree
with your birds. Feed regular rations and add
what is needed for variation.
dreen food is \ery necessary and mav be su])-

phed in many ways.' If a l)un'ch of alfalfa hay is

given occasionally the birds will enjoy it. Potato
peelings should be fed cooked (never raw) and
the same may be said of turnips, etc., but cabbage,
•mions. etc., may be thrown into the pen raw and

the birds will get good exercise picking them to
pieces.

Sand or manufactured grit is necessarv to
healthy birds, and do not neglect a box of charcoal.
This latter is very healthful and if mash is fed a
little charcoal may be i)ut in it several times a
week. Give }'()ur birds ])lenty of water in clean
\essels. It is well to gi\e luke-warm water in the
morning and do not allow it to freeze.
Xow, Mr. Fancier, this is not a laying ration, as

I have said before, but an excellent; method for
feeding young stock and breeders in winter—one
that 1 have not only tried myself but have seen
tried in the yards of my friends. However, you
must not think that your birds will not lay on it,

lor if you do you will be sur])rised when you see
them go singing about with red combs and to be
having fresh eggs for breakfast every morning and
to be hauling more ofl:' to town at *'a half a dollar
a dozen" and—what not? My birds lay all winter
and it does not hurt them a bit. The same will be
true of any flock if well fed and housed and its

owner may fully enjoy the beauty of the winter
without the thought of cold, unha])pv pets weigh-
nig u])()n his mind.

Albion, Idaho.

Is It As Bad As He Pictures It?
We Hope to Receive for Next Month's Issue a

Liberal Number of Letters From Readers Who
Feel That the Picture Is Overdrawn

By W. H. GOUGH

II AT the reader may fully understand,
or ! might say. not misunderstand,
this article, perhaps, I had better try

to classify poultry raisers as I look
at them. I'^)r instance, if we take the
word poultryman. we lind that it is

given to everyone who has anvthim'- to do with
chickens, whether he raises them for ])rofit. ])leasure
or simply buys and sells, so to simplify matters
the reader must understand what 1 mean bv the
\arious names given to the men engaged in this
great poultry industry.

iMrst we will take the i)oultry dealer who buys
and .^ells poultry and eggs, second the poultryman
proper, who raised poultry and eggs for the market,
third the fancier, who raises throughbred poultry
for pleasure, exhibition and proflt, the latter being
a secondary consideration or, I might say, an in-

cidental i)art of his business; fourth the specialist,
who makes a specialty of raising one or more breeds
with the intention of improving and booming that
breed, also tries by careful mating to create new^
breeds: tifth, the professional exhibitor, who raises
or buys fowl for the pur])()se of exhibiting; sixth,,
the huckster, who tra\els from show to show^ with
a string of birds that he feels sure will win enough
l)rizes t<^ pay all expenses and yield him a good
profit; also the amateur poultryman. who keeps a
t\Mv fowl just for fun and to ha\e his own eggs, and
then ihe amaleiir fancier, who keei)s a few birds

of good blood and attempts to breed and compete
against the professional exhi1)itor and huckster.

it is the intention or purpose of this article to
show some of the difficulties that beset the amateur
fancier when he enters birds in a show and tries
to wrest the coveted prizes from the i)rofessional
and the huckster.

Also 1 wish to show or point out the fact, that
under our ])resent show rules the amateur is badlv
handicapped. To illustrate let us assume that the
amateur has bought from some well known breeder,
"at a fancy j)rice," several settings of eggs and has
hatched out some very likely looking chickens. He
looks in his poultry paper and reads that a certain
fajr that is to be held in his vicinity, is going to
ofl'er special premiums to i)oultry raisers. As he
has given a good deal of attention to his stock and
as he feels that they are fit to win. as the stock that
they came from were prize winners (?), he decides
to send for a ])remium list. I'pon receiving same he
looks at the tempting array of regular and s])ecial
))remiums and makes up his mind to send a few-
birds, lieing new at the business he now turns to the
page of rules and regulations, and one of the tirst to
meet his^ eye is one that generally reads about this
way: "'Phe judges will be governed by the Ameri-
can Standani of Perfection, in classes' admitted to
the Standard, and will be instructed to dis(|ualifv
any specimen they may find to have been tampered
or improperly dealt with." .\lso, "And all speci-
mens must be exhibited in their natural condition."
So the amateur secures a coj)y of the Standard and
soon f\U(U that his birds have several little defects,
that will (lis(|ualify them if he puts them in the
show; perhaps he is raising white birds, if so, he
may find several black feathers in his best cockerel,
or It might have a sprig on one side of the comb.
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or stubs on its lei;s, or white in the ear lobe when
it should be red, or green spots on the legs when
the Standard savs that "leas other than yellow dis-

qualify," so he condemns the man who sold him the

eggs and throws the specimens showing the defects

otit of his breeding yard.
Now just about this time the i)rofessional ex-

hibitor comes along, his trained eye picks out from
the mongrels these discarded specimens and after

asking a few questions regarding the stock they
came from, much to the amateur's surprise, he buys
these birds that the Standard says must be dis-

cpialified.

The amateur is encouraged by the fact of ha\ing
sold the professional disqualified birds, to make u])

a string for the show, but after careful selection
he finds that he is short just one bird, so he makes
a journey to a nearby neighbor, who raises the sam^
breed and finds that he has got just the bird he
needs, but in spite of all coaxing the neighbor re-

luses to sell it. Finally, howeyer, he ofi^ers to loan
it to the amateur as they are good friends. The
cunateur is just about to accept the fayor when he
happens to think that he read a rule regarding the

owning of all birds shown, so he takes out his rules

and regulations and finds that Sec. ^5 says: "Eyery
bird must be the bona-fide ])roperty of the ex-

hibitor," so he goes back to his yards and picks out
an inferior bird, just to fill out his string.

Now in like cases what would the ayerage ])r()-

fessional do? He would take the i:)roffered bird, en-
ter him in a show, tack a card up on his coop stat-

ing that the bird was owned and bred by him, would
take orders for eggs from the pen that he is going
to haye him head, and in some cases sell from his
own yards birds that he claimed were full brothers
to the borrowed bird. You ask, if I know^ of such
cases, why do 1 not expose the breeder? Because
it is a hard thing to i)roye. 1 know of a case where
a professional showed a bird at one or two big
shows, vyinning first prize, another i)rofessional who
had done the first party a fayor needed a good bird
to fill out his string, so he took the blue ribbon
winner and added him to his string and exhibited
liim as his property. To show the manner in which

• the men protected themsehes from being accused
of loaning birds this is what they did: the bor-
rower gaye the owner a receipt for a certain sum of
money in j^ayment for the bird, dated one day after
the show, vv'hile the owner of the bird gave the bor-
rower a receipt for a sum of money in payment for
the bird dated one week before the show, no money
changed hands at all, but legally the bird belonged
to the borrower from one wek before the show till

one day after the show. A sharp trick you say.
Yes, but if it is so easy to get around the rule for the
])r()fessional, why do we haye such a rule, as it only
discriminates against the amateur?

lUu this is not the only thing that the amateur is

uj) aganist, for now we haye come to faking. We
haye already told how the amateur discarded his
disc|ualified si)ecimens and then disposed of them
t(3 the professional. Well, imagine his suprise to
find in the show room, possibly wearing the blue
ribbon, the white bird now free from black ticking
and black feathers, the bird that had the s])rig on
the comb does not haye it now, the bird that had
the stubs is as free from them as a pair of pinchers
and a little beeswax will make them, the white in

the car lobe has been ])ricked with a needle until

no show of white is left and the judge could not

tell whether the lobe had been tami)ered with or

whether the bird had been in a tight, and then,

although the Standard says that legs other than
yellow discjualif}', the bird with the spotted legs

is also a winner. .Ml of this is faking. J haye seen

birds winning the blue that ha\e all l)een tampered
with as aboye, and 1 could tell of many others as

well. Creamy birds are made as white as snow, a

bird with comb that was so large that it fell oyer,

was made to stand u]) straight, a bird that carried

its tail oyer to (Mie side was also fixed w ith a small

wire at the base of the tail, a bird with a fish eye
also had it changed with a few^ drops of some chemi-
cal to a bright red, white fiecking in black birds

dyed black, and so on. Ask me how to stop it and
] can only say that 1 think a good many of our
disqualifications are wrong. The birds should be
cut more and disqualified less. This would do away
with a good deal of faking. The amateur may take
the judge u]) to the coop and show him the bird

that has been faked, and the judge can only say:
well, there is a doubt and I shall ha\e to giye him
the benefit of it. So our friend, the amateur, leayes
the exhibition hall a sadder but a wiser man.

Just a few words regarding the huckster: Al-
though, he is considered to be the e(|ual of the pro-
fessional exhibitor, as far as faking is concerned,
we must be fair and giye him credit where it is

due him. The huckster travels from show to show
with a large string of birds. Among them are \a-
rieties that the average person very seldom sees,
and as he follows for the most part the fall fairs, a
good many farmers' wives become interested, who
would not think of keeping fancy chickens were it

not for the fact that they become attracted by the
novel breeds that the huckster carries with'him.
Again the huckster furnishes com])etition, and as
his birds are always of A No. 1 (juality it is just the
kind of competition that the average fancier needs
to make him keep up his stock. lUit for the pro-
fessional exhil)it(»r who is always out for the graft,
who will use any and all means to win, whether he
lakes, borrows, or cheats, ] can find no excuse or
word of approval.

J n closing I would like to say just a word re-
garding the washing of white birds and getting
birds ready for a show.

We hear a great deal about bkachiiig white birds,
and ] do not doubt that it is done, although the
breeder doing so can not show his bird very manv
tmies as the chemicals are bound to destroy the
natural gloss of the feather. The only way to do
is to raise good stay white birds, then was'h them
good with soap antj water and dip them in a tub
of bluing water, liirds wa>lu(1 that w^ay are clean
and white, and are not faked. Disqualifying for
stubs is all wrong, as J have seen birds 'brought
into the show room free from stubs, and then about
the second or third day show them very plainly. T

have talked this over" with old breedeVs and they
claim that the heat of washing and the warm show-
room is the cause of the stubs sprouting out. The
professional accompanies his birds and stays with
them until after they are judged, the amateur goes
to see how his birds come out after the judging is
done. If the professional's i)ir(ls show stid)s beFore
judging they are cpiickly removed, it the amateur's

•
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bn-ds shows stubs they are disqualified. Is that
fair.^ 1 say no. We want to breed our birds with-
out any dis(|uaiifications, but we must give the
breeder a chance, and when he l)rings a good speci-
men in the show room, with a slight defect, cut it,
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cut it good and hard if you like, but do not dis-
(jualify, as nothing makes the amateur feel so badly
as to have his choice bird on exhibition marked dis-
(jualified.

Aferiden, Conn.

Another Authoritative View on Subj
Factors Governing the Price of Eggs for Hatching.

A Few Thoughts Suggested by Dr. Ballard's

Article Last Month

By H. S. BABCOCK

MAT shall 1 charge for a sitting of
eggs.-^ IS a question every breeder,
consciously or unconsciously, asks
himself. His answer is governed by
se\'eral considerations.

1st. If he really desires to sell
eggs, he knows that he must make the price one
that buyers are willing to pay. Few buyers will
pay more than five dollars for a sitting. 1 have
sold eggs for hatching as high as one dollar and a
(|uarter apiece—that is, fifteen dollars a dozen-
but buyers at that price are scarce. At five dollars
a dozen some buyers can be secured ; at three dol-
lars, which seems to be a favorite price, more buy-
ers can^ be had, and at two and one dollar still

uiore. 11ie lower the price, other things equal, the
larger will be the constituency of btiyers.

2u(\. But no breeder wishes to sell eggs at a
loss and so he must take into account the different
factors that make the cost of the eggs. These in-
clude the cost of the fowls, the expense of keeping
and caring for them, the advertising bills, the
l)rinte(l matter used, including circulars, tags, labels
and the like, the boxes or baskets for the eggs, the
packing material and so on. Obviously lie must
get all this cost, in addition to the market value
of the eggs, or he will be doing business at a loss.
In order to j>roperly distribute these items of ex-
pense, he needs to know not only approximately
how many sittings of eggs he will have for sale,
but also how many he will actually sell. A veteran
breeder can make a rather loose estimate from the
business of past }-ears—but nothing really exact, for
trade varies from year to year—but a beginner can
make only the crudest kind of a guess. The only
thing to be done is to allow a sufficient margin fo'r

ex|)enses.

:}rd. The i)rice to be asked, at which the eggs
will sell, depends to some extent upon the amount
of competition there will be in the variety. If one
has few competitors the price can be made liigher
than if one has many com])etitors. l>ut the j)opU'
larity of the breed, even more than the amount of
competition, will inthience the i)rice at which the
rggs will sell. It there be a boom on the breed,
high prices are readily obtainable; if a boom has
just collapsed the ])rices will have to be put at bed-
rock, and then the chances for sales will be small.

Ith. rhe (piality of the fowls and the advan-
tages the seller can confer on the buyers will to
<|uite a considerable extent control the price. It
ought to be the chief factor, but unfortunately it

is not always. It requires no argument to show-
that the eggs from a pen of fowds, each member of
which scores high, are worth, other things equal,
much more than those from a pen of low scoring
s])ecimens. Eggs for hatching are "the promise
and potency" of chicks hatched. If the eggs will
produce valuable chickens they are v&iuable €ggs.
If, let us .say, from one sitting of eggs six chickem^
can be raised, each of which can be sold for five
dollars, or a total of thirty dollars; and if from
another sitting of eggs a like number of chickens
can be reared which wmII sell for two dollars each,
or a total of twelve dollars; and as it will cost as
much to rear one brood as the other, there is an
actual diff"erence of eighteen dollars in the value of
the two sittings of eggs; or, to put it in another
lorm, if the second sitting is worth two dollars the
first is worth twenty dollars. However, let us not
deceive ourselves; we can sell a good many sit-
tings of eggs at two dollars while we are attempt-
ing to sell (Mie at twenty dollars.

Fifth; The seller needs also to remember each
.

hen will produce but a limited number of eggs dur-
ing the breeding season. If she produces three sit-
tings she is doing very well. So in making the
price, if one has a $10,000 Peggy, he must get an
enormous price for her eggs, if he sells any of
them. Hens' lives are uncertain, and at the longest
there are but few years of producing. I think it

safe to say that the breeding life of hens will not
average more than \]yQ years—a very few will go
beyond that period as I know from having bred one
valuable hen until she was ten years or more of
age—while a great many will not reach that limit.

I-'ifteen sittings of eggs is fully as many as can be
'

reckoned on to be laid during the breeding seasons
of a hen's life. From these fifteen sittings of eggs
one must secure all the costs, expenses and ])rofits.

including the original value of the hen. The more
\alual)le the hen the greater must be the price
placed on her eggs. One could not afford to sell

eggs at live dollars a sitting from a hen worth
seventy-five dollars, for by so doing he would get
back only her first value and be out all the inci-
dental ex])enses. He would be entitled to ask at
least twice that, and ten dollars would be ex-
tremely moderate for the price of a sitting of her

Sixth In fixing the price of eggs for hatching we
ought n(.t to forget the uncertainty which attends
them. Ihe buyer knows that the' eggs for which
he has paid good money may not hatch They may
be fertile but through careless usage while in
transit, or through the neglect of the broody hen
to which they have been intrusted, or through some
wooden perversity of the incubator containing them,
they may never become chickens. And even if

they do hatch, lice, diarrhoea, roup, accident, cats,
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Tcits. hawks and other foes may desire )y some oi*

all of them. .Ml these thin<»s the hmer will and

the breeder mnst consider if he expects to sell

ci^i^-^. and the i)rice must he ])redicate(l on this

uncertainty. If 1 knew that a sittini^- of e^\i;s tor

which I paid ten dollars would surely i)ro(luce ten

i^ood fowls I should consider that 1 had made a

i^-ood in\estnient, but if I ])ai(l ten dollars for a sit-

linsj' of euiis and was uncertain whetlier I would
have a chicken from them, niy inxestment would

not look so attractive. All that the l)U}er can know
is that he is put^inLi' u]) his monc}' aL^ainsr an lui-

certainty ; if he v/ins he has done well; if he loses

h.e has done ill; and therefore he will not i)Ut U])

so much as he would if the uncertainty were a

certaintw And the seller oujjht t(» realize this.

In \iew of these considerations, which by no

means exhaust the subject, i^ood eL;i;s for hatching-

will probably continue to sell for about $:> i)er

dozen; superior ej^LiS at -$1 and ^^^ \ and ei;.i;s from

j^henomenal hens at $10 and upwards. lint the

sales at prices al)o\e •$-') per dozen will be c()m])ar-

ativelv few in numl)er, exce])t in the lime of a

boom! and booms are about as erratic in comiuL.^

as comets are su])])osed to be in their courses. Vou
can not ti.iiure upon booms. If you e\er i^et into

one be thankful that you i^et in early and i^et out

before the collapse. In the meantime hx the ])ricc

for Ci^-^s for hatch in-^ at figures which will lea\e

\()U a reasonable ])r()lit and will not be prohibitive

to the woul(i-be ])urchaser.

|{ast Proxidence, K. 1.

Thoughtless Handling, Etc.
A Number of Important Matters that Fanciers Need

to Consider. Some Reasons Why We Have

Fewer Show Specimens

By REV. CARL E. PETERSON

1"^ >tood watching one of our neighbors

the other day moxiuL'; his chickens

from one coo]) to another and the

method ])ursued was to take as mani-

as lie coidd liet hold of by the Ici^s

and then with their heads han^in^"

down he carried them for cpiite a distance and with-

out further notice tluuL^ them into the other coo]).

.\ow this \er\- i)erson is not by any means a cruel

man n(»r did he intend to treat his chickens in an

abusive manner, but he was simply lollowin^ in

the wav of hmulrcds of other ])oidtrymen who he

had seen handle their chickens in the same way.

It is easily seen that such a method of handling-

stock is simph- cruel and frou^ht with trouble to

the i)erson who does it, as there is a rush of blood

to the head of the chickens that may lay th" founda-

tion for many of the common ailments in i)()idtry

and we ha\e no (loid)t in our own mind that many a

chicken found dead in the coo]), and some times

under the roost, w^as first treated in this way by

some unthinkiniL; ])erson.

The riiL^ht wav to move youn^ stock, that is, half

L^rown cliicks, is to take a lari^e basket and throw

some chaff into the l)()ttom (f it and i)Ut the chick-

ens into it and then remove theiu to the place where

they are wanted.
With old stock they should be handled just as

carefullv and the lei;s tirmly seized, and the head

of the bird shoidd come out rii^ht under the arm of

the person who is carrying; it. Xe\er take a bird by

its lei;s with liead lianmin^- down if you do not want

the l)ird to suffer from the conse(|uences, or i)er-

haps lose it b\ the rui)turin^ of some of the \eins in

the brains of the bird.

Another foolish i)erformance is to chase a chicken

all o\ er the yard, i)erson out of temper, chicken

scared to death, and ])antinL; for dear life, and if it

was not because of the injury i^enerally done to

the bird it would be as laui;hable today as when
lames M. I'ailey iL;a\ e his \i\id (lescrii)tion of the

matter in a ])iece of humorous ])rose entitled "l)ri\-

in;Li a lien" which is now a classic and which I will

here (piotc for its humor and common sense: "When
a woman has a hen to drixe into the coop, she takes

iiold of her skirts with both hands, and shakes them
(juietly toward the deliiKpient. and sa\s, 'Shew,

there.' 'fhe hen lakes one look at the object, to

con\ince herself that it's a woman, and then stalks

majesticalK- into the coo]), in i)erfect disgust of the

sex.

"A man don't do that way. lie ,^oes out of doors

and sa\'s : 'It is sin^tilar nobod\- in this house can

dri\e a hen but myself.* And, ])ickin^ u]) a stick

of wood, hurls it at the offending l)i])e(l. and olv

serves, *(iet in there, xou thief.' The hen immedi-
.'itely loses her reason, and dashes to the opi)osite

end of the yard. The man straightway dashes after

her. vShe coiues back a^ain with her head down,
her win^s out, and followed by an assortment of

stove-wood, fruit-cans, and coal-clinkers, with a

much-puffiuiLi and \ery mad man in the rear. Then
she skims up on the stooj), and under the barn, and
oxer a fence or two, and around the house, and back
a^ain to the coo]), all the while talkiniL;- as only an
excited hen can talk, and all tlie while followed by
things conxenient for handlini^", and by a man whose
coat is on the saxvbuck and xvhose hat is on the
.i^round, and xxhose i)ers])iration and ])rofanitv a])-

])ear to haxe no limit. \\y this time the other hens
ha\e come out to take a hand in the debate, and
hel]) dodj^e the missiles—and the man says every
hen on the ])lace shall be sold in the niorniuL;. and
])Uts on his thiniLis and i^oes down the street, and
the xxoman coiues out, shakes her skirts and has
every one of those hens housed and contented in

two minutes, and the only sound heard on the ])rem-
ises is the hammering- by the eldest boy as he mends
the broken ])ickets."

Thoughtlessness in the |)ro|)er sui)i)ly of water
is another cause of loss and disease amoniLi our poul-
try and this i)articularly holds true in the rearin.i^ of
little chickens.

W ater is the ^reat carrier xvhicli alone can convey
anything- into or out of the animal system. With-
out it all food xxould be useless and all nutrition
im])()ssil)le. It is a blind a.^ent. obeying- im])licitly

tile laws of hydraulics and carrvim* either ailment'.•^

#
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or ])oison xxith etpial rai)iditx and \x itli eijual cer-
tainty.

Xotwithstandin^ this undexiatiiiLi obedience and
Idind iini)artiality, it is often held res])onsible for
mischief which nexer originated \xitli it, is accused
of causiii!'; disorders xxliich it has only made ai)])ar-

eiit, and xxlieii most actixelv em>ai'ed in carrxin*'-
]..oison ont of the system is often belitxed to be the
])oison itself when it is sim|)lx indications of
thou.^htless handlino- of the chickens suffering-.

A statement often made in books and ])oultrv
journals makes a case in ])oint—namely, that suii-

\xarmed water is detrimental to little chickens; now
sun-warmed water is not more ])leasant to chickens
on a hot day than it is to human beiiii^s, but it is

not by any means detrimental to their health under
ordinary conditions.

iUit warm xvater and xvarm air, thouj^h in them-
selves faxorable to chicken xitality, are surrounded
with ])eculiar dan^^ers. which are by no meajis of
an imaginary character.
When chickens are allowed to dabble on beds of

their own (lro])])in!:^s. and then xvashim^- their feet
in the imi)rotected water dishes, xxarnitli, from aiix-

souixe, adds to the rai)i(l fatality that xvill folloxV
from drinkiiiLi- water so i)oluted, botli because the
chickens will deliberately stand and soak their feet
in the xvarm water, xvhich they will not do in the
cold, and because xxarmth i^reatlx hastens the ])ro-

ductiou of the noxious sul])huretted lixdroi^en from
their own manure, xxhich is so deadlx- a ])oison to
all animals.

We have used rixer, well, roof, artesian. s])riii«4-,

ajid ditch xvater not alxvays beim^- able to make our
choice in the matter, our ])oultry has drunk their
hll out of old tin cans where the water was suii-
x\ armed alrii^ht enout^li, and ont of choice, because
they had access to other xxater sui)])lies, and we
haxe nexer discovered any ill effects from its use.

Thoui^htless handlin,^- of the water, in ()])en dishes,
that xxill L^ixe both youni^- and old stock access to it

xvalkin^- in and out of the dishes, annuallv causes
more mortality anions yoimii;- chicken-^ in i)articular
than any otlter source, and so let me admonish xou
to tise dishes stich as the chickens cannot ^et into,

i before leavin^^ the subject of water we mav i)av
some attention to the shi])])inm- <*1 ])oultrv to shows
and from shows.

(iive the birds all the xxater lliex- desire before
beini^ coo|)ed, and on your ])eril don't be so thoui^ht-
less as to forj^-et it. for if you do, the birds xxill be
^till more- thirsty xxhen arrixal at the slioxx. and
\xil1 drink themselxes into a state of ini])aired con-
dition that fre(|iuiitly has caused bow i-l trouble and
in consecjuence a losim;- ])r()j)ositi()n.

A ])iece of turni]) Iiuul'; u]) inside of the coo]) xxill

do much durini;- the journey to the show to furnish
watery matter, and \xe haxe f. umd that of ^reat
value oursehes and nexer iieL;lect to ])rox ide it.

as it is little use to ])ut xvalei- cii])s into the co()])S,

as it xxill be s|)ille(l and birds soiled.

I)irds returned from the sho\x should nexer haxe
full access to xvater, but should be ^ixen a little at

first, and tlien a little more, till iliev a5>ain become
accustomed to its use.

The bc-st way to brea.k ii]) a broodx hen is to

reiiiox e her from the ])lace she is accustomed to.

])Ut her into a i)en in xxhich iki nests haxe been
placed, and generally in a few daxs' time she xxill
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be oxer her broodiness, but let me sav this, it is

better to let her sit for a week or txvo because she
leeds the rest and will be in a much better condi-
tion for shedding- her feathers than otherwise she
would be; it is a noticeable fact that hens that be-
long to the breeds that become broody make a more
•uiccessful moult than the other breeds that are
iion-sittiiii^, but exen they will take a rest before
>heddim^-, or, in other words, L^ettini^- themselves
into condition for the i)rocess.

Thouijhtless treatment during;- the moultin|L^
periorl is xery frecjuent and wry disastrous to the
inmates of the ])oultry yard, for in many cases no
attention is ])aid to them xxhatever

;'
they are

thr()U;L;h layin«4-, have for a time become of no lu-olit,

sometime to the extent of an insufficient food >u])-

])ly, for the owmer's interest is largely centered in

the i^rowim:;- stock. Such treatment is not onlv
^.houo-htless but cruel, for at this time the birds need
the best treatment, esi)ecially when they are yarderl.

They should have ])lenty of food, ])articularlv
soft food, and containing- all the necessary elements
tor the ])roduction of the iiexv i)luma^e and if care
of the best kind is not Ljixeii the foxvis xvill suffer
i^reatlx- in consecjuence, the moult xvill be ])rolon^-e(l

and scanty, and the system will uqq(\ months of
recu])eratioii before ^e'ttini^- into the ])ro])er sha])e
lor laxin^^-. IJirds that have been ne^i^lected durinj^-

their moult seldom be^in to lay till si)rinc( and if

such treatment is meted out to show birds they
will nexer be fit for exhibition or iL^et into proper
condition till it is too late to shoxv them.
An abundance of food, ])lenty of meat of some

kind, clean w^ater, ])lenty of ^reeii food, and shade
must be ])rovided, and don't be so thoui^htless as to
leave the male bird xvith the hens; he is not needed
and he dou'i need the hens; both xvill do xery much
better xvithout each other's com])any.

ThotiL^htlessness in the housing- of the stock at

this time of the year frecjueiitlv causes ,!^reat Joss.

This is generally caused by brin^imr the stock into
their xvinter (juarters in which they are sometimes
croxvded lor lack of sufficient hotisini^, and then as
the ventilation is bad the houses are close and in a
few days the birds are all sneeziniL;- and in another
few days xvheezini^- and the trouble has be^un. The
eves become xvater\' and there is a jjeneral tendency
to lassitude and inactivity and the f(^od is left un-
eaten, and from now on the xvliole flock xvill stiffer

from xvhat is a lieaxy cold that if let to run will
result in rou]).

The thom^htful ])oultrvman always prox ides
aj^ainst this trouble by lea\ iiii;- both doors and xviii-

doxvs o])en until the xery cold xveather may neces-
sitate iheir closing-, but exen then ])lenty of still

cold air is admitted and there will be no such
trouble. The birds have l)een out of doors all

sumiuer and roosted in o])en-front co()i)s and the
change into ill}'-ventilate(i xvarm houses will iii-

txitably ^ix'e trouble of the kind just ])ointed out.

.Many more cases of thoughtlessness luii^ht be in-

stanced, but these are the ones of chiefest import
and xvill suffice for this time.

Uridine Ion, Me.

A trio of really o^ood birds well mated xvill ])r'-

duce more i^ood s|)ecimens than double the numbei.
if in the lari^er numl)er there are birds of (juestion-
able cpiality.
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Conditions Away from Home
American fancicr.s arc inclined to

feel that nowhere el.se is there so
nuich interest taken in Standard bred
fowls. This is a natural conclusion
'f we are not familiar with condi-
tions in other countries and if we are
inriucnced solely by the ffreat growth
of the fancy poultry- business at home
during the past ten years. Tlure
have, most assuredly, been wonderful
changes and there has also been an
increased interest far beyond the
point predicted by the most enthu-
siastic fanciers. Thousands of peo])lc
fall into line each season to start
their career as fanciers. Thousands
of others who have been keeping a
few chickens in the back yard are in

various ways brcnight into tf>ucli with
Standard bred st(jck and l)egin to
want fowls that are worth while.
Poultry literature has become so
plentiful that it is not appreciated,
notwithstanding tlie fact that it has
improved in (juality to such an extent
as to compare favorably with trade
pu1)lications of any kind and to excel
the majority of them, l^oultry shows
have doubled in number during the
past several years and have grown
larger and of more importance. The
prices paid for stock and eggs have
doubled and trebled and are ^till seek-
ing a higher level.

All of these things viewed as whole
must naturally impress jxtultrymen
with the idea expressed at the begin-

ning of these remarks, but lest we
])ecome blinded to the fullest measure
of our opportunities, let us look
around and see what others are doing.

England, with less than half the area
of the state of Texas has America so

far outdistanced in man}- respects that

it is doul)tful if we ever catch up with
her. Poultry keeping both for utility

and fancy is developed in the British

Lsles to an extent that would seem a

dream to the average American fan-

cier. The numlx'r of shows held
would force one to the conclusion that

every villager in the Kingdom must
have a flock of Standard-bred fowls.

We will not venture to say how manv
>hows are held during a twelvemonth
but it must be close to a thousand.
They arc more liberally patronized
than American shows and the prizes
are more valuable and greater in

number. The shows are also held
every month in the year, summer and
winter. The average prices paid for

l)irds are much higher and there are
more birds of high ciuality in-oduced.
(ireater interest is taken in tlie breed-
ing of show specimens and the col-

umns of the poultr\' papers are fdled
with technical articles and free dis-

cussion of fancy topics. Tf American
t'anciers as a whole could see and
know just how far the Britishers are
ahead of us in some respects, there
would l)e a grand awakening and a

tenfold imi^rovement in conditions.
Iliere are two manv dollars and cents
fanciers in America and not enough
l)reeders wlio engage in the work-
purely for the love of it. There are
too many pc-oplc who are actuated
bv tlie ''pounds of flesh and dozens
of eggs" idea.

Faking and Legitimate

Preparation

It would seem at first thought, that
nothing could be easier than to draw
the line between honesty and dishon-
esty in preparing- birds for the show
room. But in this as in all other
things, we must consider the views of
many dififerent minds and as all i)eople
will not think alike we are confronted
M ith conditions which require special
rules and ethical standards. In the
glossary of technical terms in

the American I'oultry Association's
Standard of Perfection, the word fak-
ing is defined as "any self-evident
attempt on the part of an exhibitor
to deceive the judge and thus obtain
an unfair adxantage in competition."
In connection with this defmition. a
few specific items are mentioned, such
as removing side sprigs, trimining
combs, artificial coloring ()\ i)luniage,
staining of legs. etc. These nut hods
are unquestionably ojicn to criticism
and are properly termed faking, but
there are many other practices which
arc not mentioned by the Standard
and about which, there is considcrabU-
difference of opinion.

The definition given by the Stand-
ard is not literally followed by fan-
ciers and never will be. Take as an
example the washing of white fowls
and the use of common "wash Itlue"
in the water used for rinsing the

plumage. The use of this "blue"
serves to make the plumage whiter
than it reall}^ is. This, therefore, is

changing the color of the plumage,
even though the change is hardly
perceptible although it is quite so
when skilfully done. Under a strict

interpretation of the Standard law this

is an attempt to deceive the judge
and is taking unfair advantage of
other exhibitors wdio do not nrepare
their birds in that way. Still, there
is not the slightest criticism from any
source, of the washing of white birds
in this manner and in fact amateur
fanciers are taught through poultry
journals and books, how to do it to

best advantage. The most honorable
and rcsnected fanciers have repeatedly
explained it over their signatures, in

the columns of the poultry press.

Custom, therefore, decrees that you
can fake a little but not too much.
The (|uestion is, how much? There
are many other little items of show
])reparation that are fully approved
and that come within the same range
as the use of bluing in washing wdiite

birds. Then there are some others
just a little further removed from
these and which come imder the head
of "doubtful" i)ractices. as for in-

stance, the removal of black feathers
from Barred Rocks in all sections ex-
cept wings and tail. There should
])e no attempt to deceive the unin-
formed in regard to the true condi-
tions. It is rank folly to deny that
some of the best Barred Rocks ever
bred have had a few black feathers in

them and that these feathers are
plucked from many of the ])rize win-
ning birds at our largest shows. Tf

we take the Standard to mean just
what it says, this is faking, but bv
common consent of fanciers it is con-
sidered legitimate faking if we may
use that term. It is in the considera-
tion of items of this character, where
we meet ^ith difficulty in drawing
the line between honesty and dishon-
esty. It is not honest to pluck these
black feathers except that there is an
unwritten law making it honest. Then.
the breeder of White Wyandottes.
White Rocks or some other white
varieties comes to the front and want>
to know why it is that the liarred
Rock breeder may i)luck black feath-
ers from B)arred Rocks and the breed-
er of white varieties is branded as a
faker if he pulls a feather or two that
niay have just a few specks of black
in it. His question i^ right to tlie

point but no one can give a satis-
factory reidv and he therefore, takes
the matter into his own hands and
generally removes the off-colored
feathers. Other cases might be men-
tioned involving other similar defects
Init tlie above will serve as an ex-
am])le.

The questif)n is. what can be done
to harmonize conditions and to elimi-
nate all doubt as to what is faking
and what is not. Why would it not
be a good idea to make the Standard
more explicit on matters of this kind
and thereby reduce to a minimum
the debatable questions arising in con-
nection with the subject of faking.
Let there appear in the book a list

as complete as possible, in which is

specifically mentioned the various

#

# t
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methods of legitmate show prepara-
tion, the doubtful practices which are
not approved and the downright fak-
ing which will subject members of
tlie Association to expulsion. There
ought to be some way to give every-
body a chance. There are not as
many rascals in the fancy poultry
business as some people would have
us believe. There are thousands of
breeders who would not do anything

POULTRY FANCIER^

to take an unfair advantage or that
would conflict with their conscientious
views of the matter but some things
are justifiable in self defense and with
no absolute or specific guide to gov-
ern all breeders, there exists an
elasticity which leads us into paths
in which we would not like to be
seen.
The way matters stand at the pres-

ent time, there are too many ques-
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tions which are left to the judgment
of breeders and there is too wide a
difference of opinion among them as
to what is fair and what is not. The
situation can be greatly improved by
the American Poultry Association and
it ought to take the necessary action,

but it should not confine its efforts

to the occasional expulsion of some
member found guilty of unquestion-
ably dishonest methods.

Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Weill Anyhow, some of the rest of
the boys who may have dyed a few
feathers or pulled a few stubs, will
have at least a year before they are in
danger. But accordinp- to reports,
some of them liad better make hay
\\hile the sun shines.

Niagara Falls will now please get
off the map for awhile.

Peary and Dr. Cook did surely have
a strenuous time and suffered many
hardships in locating the north pole,
but thev never tried to publish a poul-
try journal under the present condi-
tions of competition.

Theo. Hewes says that the A. P. A.
appointed a lot of good men to do
certain work and then turned down
their efforts. Xot altogether, Theo.
Remember, the breeders of the coun-
try did not want the Revision Com-
mittee to do the whole thing. The
committee got paid for doing the pre-
liminary skirmishing, as it were.

This time it is our friend Robinson
and Dr. Woods. Sic him. Doc. But
on the level, now, isn't Robinson at

least half right half the time.

Crawford has offered a reward for
conclusive evidence of faking at the
next New York show. Now. here is

a chance for some of you fellows to
get even with your rivals, but remem-

ber that there seems to be a vigorous
back-action effect to these charges.

Wid. Card is some lecturer, eh! He
told the boys a few things at Niagara
Falls that tickled them greatly.

* *

Isn't it about time for somebody to
again break into the game with a five
or ten thousand dollar bird. Step
lively; don't push.

* *

The A. P. A. seems to have put the
utility poultry standard into cold stor-
age along with the poultrv and eggs.
Get busy. Trafford. You're asleep at

the switch.

Have vou heard the latest report as
to the whereabouts of the lost certifi-

cate of deposit for .$G,000? The rabbit
foot seems to be working overtime.
Still, some people really believe it.

Now let the artists remember that
it is not how pretty they can make
the picture but how true to nature
they can portray the fowls.

The movement to abolish disqualifi-
cations had its excursion ticket
stamped N'agara Falls.

'.* -I*

The American Poultry .\ssociation
insists that the highest standard of
morals is none too "^ood for poultry-
men.

We hope that no enterprising show
secretary will overlook the opportun-
ity to give his show some national
advertising by extending an invitation
for the next annual meetin<T^ of the A.

P. A. Come on, Podunk. You have
as much chance as anybody; not to
get the meeting, but to get the adver-
tising.

In putting doM-n faking the Ameri-
can Poultry Association has a steadv
job. Wonder if she will go to slc^

on it?

That thousand dollars in member-
ship fees guaranteed by St. Louis for

the next meeting looks crood to the
A. P. A. Is this some more of the
Quisenberry brand of enterprise?

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

Bred for size, to lay,
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-

male.s for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.
IRA FORD, LA GRANGE, INDIANA

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

Argouauts :

Phoenix Fowls

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
: l-'i.no per dozen

: 8.00 per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
buff colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the unique long-
tailed breed produced by the 'Yankees of
the Orient', the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with nil orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - Elast Providence. R. I.

A CLEAN SWEEP
LAPHAM'S BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Win all First Prizes at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Mich., September 2 to 10, 1909.

Winning ist and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet,

I St pen. I have ov^er 1000 of the best youngsters I have ever raised, many of them will be

heard from in the winter shows. I have them at all ages, and guarantee to please you or

money reftinded. I also hav^e about 15 yearling cocks and 200 yearling hens to offer at right

j)rices to make room for growing stock.

DONT DELAY, WRITE TODAY
20 young Toulon.sc Geese from Chicago and Detroit winners (never beaten.) Write for

prices. Catalogue free. Please mention this paper when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. LAPHAM, Prop., Box S, Dearborn, Mich.
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WHAT KIND OF A TICKET
HAVE YOU GOT?

A sta^c coach heavily loaded with
lassengers who occupied equally com-
fortable seats, after C()ini)ariuj^ their

tickets which were of different colors

:ind prices, loudly herated the company
for the apparent swindle. When the

foot of a lon<^ steej) hill was reached, the

driver stopi)ed and opening the coach
door said, "first class passengers with
blue tickets will keep their seats, second
class passengers with red tickets will

get out and walk and third class i)as-

sengers with yellow tickets will get out

and push."

If you are a member of any organiza-

tion for the aid or improvement of the

])Oultr>- industry, the heading of this ar-

ticle is ai)plica1)le.

Many persons, after ])aying the mem-
1)ership fee, stop right there, leaving the

officers and a few cranks (as they are

sometimes called) to uphold, develop

and make a winner or a loser of said

organization. If it proves a success they

are often heard to ex])]ain. "I belong to

that," but, if it fails, man\ and varied

are the remarks made.

There are (piite a few (too many)
potiltry shows and specialty clubs that

have an over suppl\- of members hold-
ing first and second class tickets and
are short on third class.

The coming four months is just tlie

time for every member to hold a third

class ticket. Roost your show, your
club, your stock of l)irds. and if your
supply of show birds is limited, owing
to bad luck (mismanagement), speak
a ood word for vour neighbor.

Get out and PL\SII.

POULTRY FANCIER September,

La Crosse, \\ is. II. K. 1<ogers.
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PLEASURES IN THE POULTRY
YARD.

If you love ])oultry, really lo\e hens
(no doubt that may sound al)sur(l to

many).* the pleasures connected witli

poultr>- raising are too many to full>

describe in one short article, but the

true fancier knows, for it more espe-
cially, the Standard bred stock to which
I refer as poultry.

What great jileasure some take from
the beginning. We place a few choice,

selected eggs, under the old mother hen.
with every expectation and from the
\ery day that these downv little cliaps

make their appearance, the lover of his

bird.s will tenderly look after all their

wants, which are very numerous, until

there are signs of this one or that one
taking on the nnich-desired points that
are called for in the Standard. hVom
this time, on to the maturity, the pleas-
ures are not clearly understood 1)\ other
than the true fancier. Of course there
are diverse opinions—but watch the
;)oultr\iuan now. lie will gi\e a'.! his

<par'' mometU. i)erhaps rob them from
his business. t<.> tame and pet the l)est

oi his choice. It becomes a "hobbv"
with him and a hobby with anyone can
sim|)ly be termed a i)leasure. With
all the tvals connected with the Tear-
ing of "better" poultry, whether for
pltr.surt or profit, many are tiie disap-
liointments, but they never discourage
(;ne who wcjrks with whole body and
soul, for greater are those few well-
won pleasures which are received at the
large e.xhibits, upon the merits of tlie

bir( Frank C. r>url)ank.

Sandwich, Mass.

STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds
in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading
judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity
and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier
does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the
signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry
journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry
subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get
more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can
writ*.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-
somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be
sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year
is a profitable investment.

Flundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the
paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder
they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help
our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry
Fancier, address
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LETTERS FROM READERS
This department is for the purpose of giving publicity to the views of our readers who
would like to express themselves briefly upon topics that are of interest. A hearty
mvitation is extended to all our readers to use the department freely.

CRITICISM OF SHOWS AND
JUDGING.

Editor Pori/nn- Fancier:—
The writer will have to admit that

he does not know very much ahout
l)onltry shows. He has acenmulatcd
(|uite a lot of exi)erienee during- the
last 27 years, hut when he comes to
think it over and try to profit hv the
past, he always finds he has learned
too many thin<>s that are not so. At
least that is the wa\- it seems to pan
out when he presumes on his experience
as a ijuide from year to year.

One of the things a man au^ht io
learn in twenty-seven years is that it

does not pay to send disqualified hirds
to a show. T will illustrate hy givinji;

m\ experience at one show last winter.
1 sent 25 hirds to a local show: every
1)ird was weighed and found to he in-
side the dis(|ualifyini4- weight the day
hefore the\- were shipped to the show.
When they came home al)out one third
of them had heen (lis(|ualitied on weiglu.
As the halance won nearly all the prizes
competed for 1 did not kick, knowing
alx) that hirds generally lose weight
while at a show: hut on weighing them
again hefore taking them out of the
coops I f"oun(l that nearly every hird in

the lot liad gained from a half to one
pounrl in weight while at the show, so

all my former experience had gone for

naught and 1 came to the conclusion
that it does not make much differen.ce

what the hirds weigh at home. It has
always heen mv helief that the judge
does not do the weighing, so 1 could
not lav the hlame on him.

I once sent a i)en of what I considered
tine P)ufif Cochins to a show, six birds.

They cmie liome all dis(|ualified because
of a lack of just one-quarter of an

inch of feather on outside toe. T

innnediatelv examined nearl\ all o!' m\
other cochin:^ on the place, white, black,

buff and partridge, some of which had
l)een scored as high as '.).") by the ver\

same judge who did the disciualifying

act on the bufTs, and found about hal:'

of them had the verv same defect: this

also included one pair of whites scored
b\ another judge 9;?K' ^nd ^'^ b^it with

the very same identical lack of feather:

ihe\ were all heavy feathered, but there

was a lack of feathering on the last

joint of the outside toe. 1 thought thx.t

was "straining at a gnat" so 1 wrote
the iudge who did the work: also

several other judges describing the fact,

and who all decided the birds should

not ha\i' been dis(|ualihe(l except the

one who did the job. The .Secretary of

the show wrote me a very nice letter,

stating they were undoubtedly the best

birds in the show and he was verv sorr\

they were dis(|ualified. That did not

"fix" the matter with me, bin that pjn-

ticidar iudge has never scored any of

m\- birds since. There has never been
any doubt in my mind that my principle

competitor being on the ground ''hxed"

the judge; that was 1.") years ago. .About

2() \ ears ago T sent some \\ bite Cochins
to a local show. About half of them

were discpialified for vulture Iiocks. I

was not satisfied so I cooped up a i)en
of the so-called Vulture hocked ones
and sent them to the Illinois State show,
^\here the}^ won all the llrsts com-
peted for. 1 am not relating these
facts to make a kick now, because it

all happened in the past and m>- face
is towards the future ; what I want to
show is that there is such a lack of
uniformity in judging, not only between
judges, but in the same judge at dif-

ferent times and ])laces. Also that

sometimes it is not the judges but the
weighers fault. And speaking of weiaiit
reminds me of a thing I have noticed
that does not seem fair to me. Most
of the judges I have seen scoring always
ask the weight of a bird before begin-
ning his work. Now, I do not l)elieve

a judge aught to be influenced by the
w^eight in making the score; that point
is settled before he gets hold of the
specimen, and if it is disqualified, it

aught not to lie placed in the judges
hands at all. I think the judge should

.

60 Years '' 111™' I. K. Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied with the stock for the money paid.

WHY SHOULD THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

IVIN AND BREED ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons' winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May 1 5, Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
for females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for I 5. $7 for 30. $9
for 45, and $1 5 for 105 eggs. From May I 5 to Sept. 1 , all yearlings before

moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other

particulars address

I. K. FELCH &. SON. Box 1 76, NATICK. MASS.

"FAKING OR FITTING?"
Some methods of fitting and faking of interest to every fancier are given in

^TRICKS OF THE POULTRY TRADE''
The new book by Reese V. Hicks, Editor of Poultry Culture, Topeka, Kan.

Some Valuable Tricks for Every Fancier
How to grow extra large males.

The trick of more pullets than
cockerels.

Some tricks to secure highly
fertile eggs.

The several ways to tell the age
of fowls and eggs.

Four methods of washing and
treating white fowls to remove dirt,

sap and brassiness.

The trick of taking a bird from

an exhibition coop without damage
to its feathers.

How to keep eggs from hatching.

How to train a bird to pose for

exhibition.

How to prevent lopped combs in
the show room.

How to brighten up face, wattles
and comb so as to remove tempor-
ary foreign color.

Our Special Free Offer

In order to introduce this book, we will send Poultry Culture, the lead-
ing poultry journal of the Southwest, a full year for 50 cents, and also a
copy of this book postpaid free. Or, if you will send us two new subscribers
to Poultry Culture for a year at 50centseach—SI .00—we will send you as well
as each of the new subscribers a free copy of this valuable book, postpaid.

Send all orders to,

POULTRY CULTURE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Topeka, Kansas
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give every individual section its proper
score regardless of any other section.
The place to equalize the score is in the
section on symmetry, when a bird is

not properly proportioned in symmetry,
or shape, which is what symmetr>
means, then cut him on symmetry. If
out of condition, cut him on that 'sec-
tion, and in weight on that, but because
a specimen is poor in only one section,
is no reason for cutting some where
else.

Again, when a flock of birds come
from a show, all cut uniformly one half
point each on symmetry, the judge has
not done his work right, and I don't
care who he is or how much experience
he has had. It is just that kind of
judging that has made the score -^ard
unpopular, and not the fault of the sys-
tem. I don't believe any comparative
system can ever do the work as near
right as a scoring system, if the birds
are really scored according to tlie

Standard. If it fails it is because the
judge is either ignorant or careless.

I understand it is quite easy for a
disqualified bird to win in a compari-
son show, and it is just what I should
expect if each bird is not carefully ex-
amined. There are many birds that on
the surface appear to be winners, but
on careful_ examination, are found to
be disqualified. Then there are speci-
mens in which there is doubt as to a
disqualification, especially along the
color line. Many birds have been dis-
qualified on account of one off-colored
feather and often there is quite a dis-
cussion over whether a disqualification
shall be made. There should be no such
doubt in the matter of weight, the scales
should settle it easily.

Dr.* H. T. Ballard.
Chenoa, Til.
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FREE RANGE IS NOT ALWAYS
THE WHOLE THING.

Editor Poultry Fancier:
A little close study of your surround-

uigs will reveal tlie fact that but few
localities furnish the proper food ele-
ments in sufficient quantities for the
uniform growth of your fowls. The
fact that our birds are range kept does
not insure their superiority over those
supplied with sustenance by the man
wlio "mixes brains with his feed" as
one writer puts it. Even on a large
range many birds are obliged to do
without grit, a great essential, a neces-
sity, in the mastication of food, .-i vuh-
stitute for tlie teeth of the mammal.
An examination of acres and acres of
some clay loam ranges will sometimes
fail to reveal sufficient sharp grit for
ten fowls, where perhaps hundreds are
k("»t. On other ranges the fowls are
obliged to rely upon tough woody
grasses for their green food supply.
\\'atch the bird try to tear portions' of
the leaf blade, many times the leaf will
break from the stems its full length
and the fowl swallows six or eight
indies of the fibrous grass at a time.
Many *'crop-bound" cases can be justly
attributed to the impaction of this ma-
terial. Late summers will sometimes
bring with it great swarms of grass-
hoppers and other insects and in the
event of the scarcity of other proper
food, fowls will overeat of them and
cases of diarrhoea can be traced to it.

One of the drawbacks sometimes in tlie

raising of late hatched chicks.

In some localities calcium, sodium and

Shows for Season of 1 909- 1910
Arkansas.

Little Rock, Dec. 6-11. J. M. Foster, Secy., Campbell and Savage, Judges.
California.

Oakland. Nov. 22-27. A. Norton, Asst. Seey.. Denny. Judge.

Colorado.

Colorado Springs, Dee. 13-lS. TI. FT. ("liase, Secy., Slianer. Judge.
Coiinecticut.

Winsted, Dec. S-11. D. C. Capewell. Secy.

Illinois.

Aledo. Dec. 13-18. Harry R. Morgan. Seey., Dinwiddle. .Judge,
Bradford. Dec. 20-24. B. D. Phenix. Secy., McCord, Judge.
Camp Point, Jan. 24-27. V.. T. Selby, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Carthage, Dec. 7-11. C. A. Garard. Secy., Elliott, Judge.
Chicago, Dec. 7-12. Theo. Hewes, Secy.
Dixon, Dec. 27-31. O. O. Fuestman, Secy., Ott, Judge.Du Quoin, Noy. 22-26. E. T. Teanev. Secy
Faring. Dec. 13-16. Oscar Wells, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Havana, Jan. 26-Feb. ]. T. B. Drisko. Secy.. Heimlich. Judge.
Kankakee, Jan. 10-15. E. P. Vining. Secy., McClave, Judge
Mattoon, Dec. 13-18. A. F. Fuller, Secy., Dane, Judge.
Newton, Dec. 14-17. E. T. Martin, Secy., Schocke, Judge.
Pana. Dec. 14-18. J. A. Bickerdike, Secv., Myers, ,Tudge.
Peoria, Dec. 14-18. Frank E. Rue. Secy.. Keeler, Stanfield and Ewald Judges.
Polo, .Tan. 3-8. Frank Niman, Secy.. Hale, Judge
Princeton, Dec. 13-17. Walter Asche, Secy.. Warnock, .Judge.
Rantoul. Dec. 27-.Tan. 1. G. G. Douglas. Secy., Myers Judge
Rockford, .Tan. 10-35. Chas. S. Gilbert. Secy., Heimlich and Russell, Judges
Sheridan. Dec. 28-.Tan. 1. T. Richardson, Secy., Greer, Judge.
Taylorville, Dec. 1-4. C. A. Moxley, Secy., Rapp, Judge.

Indiana.
Albany, Dec. 21-25. H. Wilson, Secy., Long. Judge.
Bloomington, .Tan. 11-15. W. J. Von Behren, Secy., McCracken, Judge.
Goshen, Jan. 17-21. H. E. Krutz, Secy., Mulinix, Judge.
Huntington, Jan. 18-22. Harry I. Young, Secy.
KendallyiUe, .Jan. 4-8. Amos Fulk, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Logansport, Jan. 18-22. Wm. Grace, Jr., Secv., Long, Judge.
Michigan City, .Jan. 3-8. A. L. Peterson. Secv., Stoner, Judgeloung America, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. A. D. Wood, Secy., Long, Judge.

Iowa.
Anamosa, Dee. 27-Jan. 2. C. W. Metcalf, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
punlap, Dec. 17-21. E. R. Cadvyell, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Iowa Falls, Noy. 30-Dec. 3. H. S. Dixon, Secy.. Heimlich and Mills, .ludges.Keokuk, Noy. 23-27. Cha.s. C. Lawson, Secy., Ellison Judge.
Manson, Dec. 13-18, A. K. Moore, Secy., liliones Judge
Montezuma, Dec. 15-18. Jos. Morris, Secy., Slianklin. .iudge.New London, Dec. 15-18. G. R. Hill, Seey., liussell, Judge.
Rieliland, Dec. 14-17. W. H. Dayis, Secy., Dagle. Judge.
Webster City, Jan. 7-11. H. E. Ross. Secy., Rhodes. Judge.
^^lnfleld, Dec. 7-10. Russell Canby, Secy., Dagle, Secy.

Kansas.
Salina, Dec 26-Jan. 1. C. J. Page, Supt., J. C. Clipp, Judge.
Wichita, .Tan. 10-15. Thos. Owen, Seey.. Heck, Ellison and Stoiiei. Judges.

Kentucky.
Lexington, Jan. 10-14. Frank Jv. Smitli, Secv., Marshall Judge
Louisville, Dec. 6-11. S. M. Nuttall, Seey.. Lane and Falkn.r. .Fudges.

Mississippi.
Meridian, Dec. 13-18. Fred Roy Ziller, Seey., Marshall, Judge.

Massachusetts.
North Adams, Jan. 18-21. C. M. Otliaeii. S.cy.

Michigan.
Allegan, .Jan. 5-S. W. H. Warner, Jr., Secy., p:mmet. Judge.
Detroit Jan. 12-18. ME. Green, Secy., Tucker. Mulinix. MeCV.rd an<l Stanfield. Judges.Grand Ledge, Dec. 14-18. Jno. R. Patten. Secy.. Wise Judge
FTastings, Jan. 3-8. Thos. E. Waters, Secy., Myers .fudge
Ithaca, Dec. 7-10. E. J. McCall, Secy., Otto and Wise, Judges
Lansing Dec. 27-Jan. 1 J. A. Turner. Secy.. Tucker and Wise, .Tudges.
South Haven, Dec. 14-18. Marshall H. Mackey, Secy.. Coburn. Judge.

Minnesota.
Albert Lea. Jan. 5-10. F. A. Kapple, S<-cy., Ilc(k. .Iudge.
Clements, Dec. 16-18. Jno. J. Neudecker,' Secy., Ncudecker Tudee
Crookston. Dec. 16-20. Mrs. F. C. Mitchell, Secv.. Whitney' Judge'
Madelia. Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. A. Seymour. Secv.,* Shaner Judge *

MinneapoHs^ Jan. 12-18. Chas. O. Johnson. Seey., Hol'den, Shellabarger and Rhodes,

Rochester, Dee. 7-13. D. L. Williams. Secy., Holden and Whitney, Judges.
Missouri.

Braymer, Noy. 2n-Dec. 2. R. F. Nickels, Secy., Branch JudgeLa Monte Noy 22-24 Mrs Jas. A. Staples, Seey.. S(,uthard, Judge.
Mexico, Noy. 18-19. L. E. McKee, Secy., Branch, .Iudge.

Nebraska.
FreiiKMil, Dee. 13-17. Chas. W. Mulloy, Secy.. Sli(ilal)arger, Judge.

New Jersey.

Rmlfelfovd ^'f.'n ^^^'^^r ^^"^?^v'•7^"^'^'«
Sec.y Bean. Stanton and Holmes, Ju.lges.Kutheitord, Jan. lo-15. R. II. Wilcox. Secy., Yelton and Stanion. Judges.

New York.
I-Jatavia, Dec. 14-18. E. p:. Peck, Seey.. Webb, Judge
Buffalo, .Ian. 25-2!t. C. J. Standait. Secy.

'

New lierlin, Jan. 24-28. R. F. Talbot, sl'cv., .Taciuins JudueNew York. Dec. 27-Jan. 1. H. V. Crawford, Seey

'''"''Xr'an'rAtfn.ln, fudges''™""'"'
^""^

'

"''' '"""•^'' O"''''"^'-. CornisI,. M.nn-
Schenectady. Dee. 14-18. I. L. Wliitmyre, Seey.

North Carolina.
Charlotte. Jan. 14-lS. E. G. Wardiu. Secv., VVittnian Tud"c
Monroe, Dec. 16-20. J. H. lieckley, Seey., Lee and CoinwelT, Judges.

Ohio,
li'ryan. Dec. 13-17. Dr. T. E. Scluiber, Scev., Tucker Judge
Cardington. .Jan. 12-16. D. J. Habson. Seey., .Johnson' Judge'
Cincinnati. Nov. 30-Dee. 5. I^r. O. S. Rightmire. Secy.,' Pierce and Brown, Judges.

W^ •

•
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potassium, (lime elements) are abund-
ant in soil and vegetation and in others,
sadly lacking. In such places the bulk
of vegetation will be small of fibre and
not tall and rank unless artificial ferti-
lizers have been resorted to or ligumin-
ous plants grown. The animals indi-
genous will have a tendency to be small
of frame, due principally to this mineral
lack.

No amount of pasturage can compcn
sate for the lack of an abundant supplv
of fresh, cold water, not occasionally
but all the time.
No amount of range can counteract

the ill effects upon your fowls' condi-
tion of health and growth, of a hot.
stuffy, filthy and ill-smelling roosting
coop. Supply all the elements which
your

^
range lacks supplemented by a

sufficient variety and amount of grains
and the term "Range kept" will not be
a delusion and a snare to the man
who purchases your stock.

Dr. L. E. Pitcher.
Neillsville. Wis.

AN EXPERIENCE IN
BROODING.

Editor Poultry Fancier :

—

I have tried various wavs this sea-
son of raising chickens, and my experi-
ence is

: That the nearer you can come
to the old hen, the better. I have five
chicks hatched in April. 1)y a hen that
stole her nest : and they are the largest
and handsomest chickens I have. Then
T have 50 hatclicd at the same time in
an incubator: that T made up mv mind
to treat just the same as the old hen
treated hers

; as far as the changed con-
rlitions would permit.

I put them into two old fashioned
P>rooders (large roomy ones) and I fed
both alike: A first-class chick food,
three times a day, and pure water where
they could get it at all times. T was
careful not to oyerfeed, as thev had
bugs and worms all day and plenty of
green stuff that thev picked un on' the
70 acre farm. The result is : They are
the finest lot of incubator cln'cks I' ever
raised.

T kept the Brooders scrupulously
clean, and watched out carefully for
lice, consequently they have not had
any and are nearly as large as those
raised by the hen.

I have three incubator lots that
T am bringing up in eight new brooders
of the most ai)i)roved type, four hun-
dred of them in all. With these T have
followed all the newest and most ap-
proved methods known to date; grit,
charcoal and beef-scraps every dav,
fresh water three times a day, clean
brooders every day and give choiiped
lettuce and beet tops every da> . But.
having so many, I yarded them, fifty
in a yard, each yard ?.:> ft. x 50 ft'.,

with j)lenty of shade, and green grass.
I started in May. with fiye hundred
hence the loss in their case has been
20% : in case of the fifty only 5, on
free range, and the growth has not l)een

as marked in case of the four hundred,
as in the case of the fift\- though tl)e\

are looking very well.

My conclusion is. that the best way
to raise chickens for results is to follow
Nature as closely as possible, and give
them all the room, all the range and
all the water you can.

Do not be so over careful as to make
them delicate. Certain necessary things

must be done, or you will fail. Cleanli
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Columbus, Jan. 10-16. C. R. Haswell, Secy.
Dayton, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. E. M. Abbott, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Defiance, Jan. 10-15. S. C. Decker, Secy., Dong, Judge.
Edon, Jan. 4-7. S. D. Kaiser, Secy., Long, Judge.
Elmore, Dec. 28-31.—Geo. A. Weis, Secy., Dong, Judge.
l!]lyria, Jan. 4-8. A. J. Laundon, Secy., Keller and Fell, .Judges.
Gnadhutten, Nov. 30-Dee. 3. F. R. Gray, Secy., Fell, Judge.
Grover Hill, Jan. 18-21. W. H. Pletcher. Secy.
Hamilton, Dec. 6-12. W. C. McKenny. Secy.. Zike, Judge.
Manstield, Dec. 6-11. S. F. Ottinger, Secy., McClaye, Judge.
Marietta, Jan. 10-15. F. C. Snodgrass, Secy., Campbell, .Judge.
Marlon, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. M. G. Dickerson, Secy., McClave. Judge.
Portsmouth, Dec. 13-18. F. H. Shoenberger, Secy., Fell, Judge.
Tiffin, Jan. 11-15. V. Crabtree, Secy., Falkner and Struble, Judges.
Toledo, Jan. 24-31. Frank W. Hoff, Secy., Butterfield and Mullinix, Judges.
Tuscarawas, Dec. 28-31. C. F. Viegel, Secy., Campbell, Judge.
Upper Sandusky, Dec. 7-11. I. P. Cammarn, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Versailles, Jan. 25-29. Forest Murphy, Secy., Dong, Judge.
Wakeman, Jan. 17-22. C. H. Figuers, Secy., McClave. Judge.
Wapakoneta. Dec. 14-18. Jno. C. Lear, Secy., Case, Judge.
Warren. Dec. 8-11. Wm. Cobb. Secy., Sites, Judge.
Zanesville, Jan. 26-29. W. G. Vanderback, Secy.

Oklahoma.
Enid, Dec. 11-18. M. A. Watkins, Secy.

Oregon.
Portland, Dec. 8-15. J. E. Windle, Secy.. Denny, Judge.

Pennsylvania.
Cannonsburg, .Tan. 17-22. Geo. C. McPeake, Secy., Campbell. Judge.
East Greenyille, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. F. G. Christman, Secy., Wittman, Judge.
Lititz, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Jas. H. Breitigan, Secy., Cornman, Judge.
McKeesport, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. W. Soles, Secy.
Mohnton, Nov. 24-27. Geo. W. Hatt. Secy., Cornman and Webb, Judges.
Monessen, Dec. 7-11. O. H. Thompson. Secy., Campbell, Judge.
Nazareth, Nov. 23-26. Geo. W. Koehler. Secy.
New Brighton, Jan. 19-22. J. Mays Ecoff, Secy., Kummer, Judge.
Reading, Dec. 7-11. C. H. Glass, Secy.
Womelsdorf, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Chas. B. Leinbach, Secy.

Tennessee.
Knoxville, .Ian. 5-8. Jno. E. Jennings, Secy., Owen and Blanks, Judges.
McMinnville. Dec. 1-3. B. M. Reams, Secy., Marshall. Judge.
Pulaski, Dec. 16-18. Lewis Gulps, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Utah.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 10-15. C. J. Sander, Secy., Keeler, Judge.

Virginia.
Herndon, Jan. 12-14. A. H. Kirk, Secy., Wittman and Defandorf, Judges.

Washington.
Walla Walla, Jan. 17-22. H. Dickson. Secy., Collier and Purdy, Judges.

West Virginia.
Huntington, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Fred L. Summers, Seey., Campbell, Judge.

Wisconsin.
Baraboo, Jan. 11-14. Geo. W. Hackett, Secy., Roberts. .Iudge.
Kenosha, Nov. 30-Dec. 6. E. J. Huber, Secy., Shellabarger and Hackett, Judges.
LaCrosse, Dec. 21-27. Jas. H. Poehling. Secy.. Shellabarger. Judge.
New Holstein, Jan. 6-10. H. H. Greve, Seey., Campbell, .Iudge.
Oconomowoe, Dec. 15-20. O. R. Edd.v. Secy., Tucker and Vanselow, Judges.
Stevens Point. Dec. 28-31. F. J. Blood, Secy., Greenwald, Judge.

161 Prizes on Rhode Island Reds ^^ %^^^^^ f^
i^^t two seasons in-«wu^ A^^iAovt A«.x.Mi^ eluding cash, cups, specials, etc.

Will have some grand birds for sale for this Fall.

F. L. OBER, . . RTE. 1, VERONA, PA.

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that will win in the show
room and fill the egg basket. Our birds
are big. White, beauties, strong in good

WHITE WYANDOTTES p'-' -^^^^fr--

BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,

choicest matings at
————

" liveng prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL,

Pittsfield Barred ROCK5
Have won many first prizes, gold

medals and club specials at leading

eastern shows.

We can furnish you the very best in

utility stock, breeding birds, or exhibi-

tion specimens. Our show record proves

our claims. Young chicks for sale also.

All orders filled same day received.

Don't buy elsewhere till you get our

prices and a copy of our illustrated cata-

logue. It is free.

Pittsfield Poultry Farm Co., L Box 265, Pittsfield, Maine
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ness, pure water, proper food at reg-
ular times, freedom from lice, an early
l>reakfast, not later than (> a. m., and
let Nature d(^ the rest. Tlie proper
limes for feedin<» are (i. 1:.' and 0.

A. II. Schoff.
Camp\ille, N. ^'.

•X- -K-

POINTERS ON GROWING NEW
PLUMAGE.

K(litor PorLTkv F.\nciek:
The method of weakening the con-

stitution allows the hen to j^et rid of
her old covering, yet care must l)c used
to see that she does not heconie loo
weak. The cocks kept in separate
iKHises can he treated on the same lines.

although, of course, with i)ullets or
hens a numher can l)e kept together.
As the hird ages, it will he later in

moult and unless some method is a(lo])t-

ed, as here referred to. they will not
he up in full i)lumage again hefore the
winter, and then with a late moult there
is always a danger that a few old feath-

ers never come oin at all and then the
appearance of the hird is spoiled. When
once the feathers have dropped thei-e is

going to he a great strain ui)on the hird
to grow new ones. Thus it is that care
nuist he used in not forcing too nnich
at first, although gradually im])roving
the food allowance so as to get the
hest results in the end. This is the
period when so man\- die off. having got
so weak that they either take cold at
the loss of covering or ha\e not strength
enough to conunence the growth of new
feathers. Valuahle exhihition hirds then
need care, and if tliev are kept dry and
free from draught the danger of loss
is small. When the hirds hJive lost the
old feathers, the (juicker they grow the
new ones the hetter. h\'ath"ers a long
time in the cpiill stage do not all come
out the same shade of color. ^Fhe food
can govern this partl\-, for wliile the
ordinary meals mav he used, other
things, such as linseed, should he added,
hecause of the extra oil needed for the
gloss and finish on the feather. If these

The Great and GranJ

Majestic
Malleable and Charcoal Iron

Range,

With water
fronts if

wanted for

pressure

or other

bcilert

PERFECT
BAKER
FUEL
SAVER

, ^'HHiUmttittGrnimmuirt
'

t5 GALLON
ALL COPPER

-' ^^Zh'-,

"The
Range
With a

Reputation »

WILL Give
YOU BOILING

IWATEH

«

Body
made of

Charcoal

Iron,

adding

300%
to life of

Range

It

Should
Be in

Your
Kitchen

There's Only One Best
— that's the Great MAJESTIC— It's so easy to

make claims- but here's the proof— Majestic
Ranges outlast three of any other make, Ix'cjiubo

tliey're tlie only ranges made exclusively of Malleable
and Charcoal Iron and they just can't brealc, cracit or

rust. Then, the air-ti;:ht joints and pure asbestos lining cut
your fuel bill la half and gives you a perfect balier every da^
in the year.

The MAJESTIC has a IS-gallon, all copper, moveable reser-
voir which heats water In a ji.iy. No springs in tlie ovin door—
when dropped It forms a rigid shelf bearing any welglit — oven
rack slides out automatically, holding anything secure that hap-
peus to t© Ott It, Another feature of

Tire Great and Grand

Mauestic
Malleable and Charcoal Iron

Range
Is the open end ash pan which acts as a shovel and a small ash cup
under the ash pan — no muss or danger of fire a1)ont a MAJESTIC.Each exclusive MAJESTIC feature makes this range
n-iore practical, more serviceable, more durable — the
"®®* '["ange your money can buy regardless of price.

MAJESTIC Rang(>s are sold in nearly every county in
forty states. If your dealer doesn't carry MAJESTIC
Hanges, write us for the name of a dealer in your

locality who does, and we'll send our booklet:

THE STORY OF MAJESTIC GLORY
MAJESTIC MFG. CO.
Depl. 30 St Louis. Mo.

Out
LastG

Three
Ordinary-
Ranges

things arc applied as the feather is

<4r()\vins" the same luster will last till the
hird moults a^aiii.

A. y. Mcersch.
Pouj^hkeepsie, N. ^'.

UNHEALTHY CONDITIONS
MAKE DELICATE FOWLS.

Lditor Poii.TKv hANciKR:
Mr. C. K. (i(M)d\vin asks: "Why are

not chickens as hardy today as thev
were forty or hftv years ago?"

T helievc that they are. If the con-
ditions of forty or fifty years ago were
rejjroduced— free range, ahundance of
green food. l)iigs and worms (/(/ ///>.,

fresii air, trees for roosting places, and
corn meal and water— I wouhl be will-
ing to hack my modern chickens against
the ancients for hardiness. I'nder such
circumstances, dry mashes, aninaal
foods, prepared chick foods, grit,
charcoal and the like are not neces-
saries for hardiness, howexer useful
they mav he in securing more rapid
growth and more p'jrfect development.

I'ecause in the ])ast. through close
houses, lack of ventilation and crowd-
ing, poultryiuen liaxe had sick fowls,
we ouglit not to argue that the fowl>
are lacking in hardiness. That is \isit-

ing the sins of the ])oultr\nian. not
upon his children, hut upon his chick-
ens. Kept under the same conditions,
the fowls of today can hold their own
in hardiness \\\{h the fowls of our dad-
dies. Unhealthy conditions luake deli-
cate fowls. Remedy the conditions and
the fowls will need no remedies.
Hardiness is not lacking, hut sanitarx
conditions often are. We all are greater
or less sinners in these things. Let us
not accuse our fowls, hut reform our
selves, and we will tind the modern fowl
is as_ hard\ as were the fowls of fort\
• T tiftv \ears ago. If. S. Hahcock.

I^ast Providence, R. 1.

A. W. nianehard. Beloit. Wis., one of
th<' mo.st .micecssful westein ])reed<'rs of
K. <'_K. T. Reds, calls attention in Ins
ad tliis niontli to som<- line \ounsstcis
tliat lie has to si>ar<' at ieasoiial)le i)riees.
Mr. lilaiuliard has taken a Koodlx- iiuinbei-
• if i>rizes on liis stock at CliicaKo. Rock-
f<»r(l and otlier ^ood siiows. Our readers
who iiiteiKJ to i)urcliase stock of this va-
rietx- sliouid wiite to Mr. Blaneiiard be-
fore i)laciii«- their (»r(ler elsewliere.

O. I.. Pioiity. New Eotlu'op. Mich.. lia.«5

MU excehent lot of Partiidsv Plymouth
Rocks for .sale at the i)resent time at
much lower prices than usual. Mr. Prouty.
as our i-eaders know, breeds T^iit ridijre
Plymouth Rocks, and it is freelv acknowl-
edged that there is no l)etter biids anv-
whei-e tlian tho.se in his yards. He is.
therefore, in i)osition to i)lease l)uvers in
every respect, and those of our i-eaders
who exi)ect to secure stock of this va-
riety at any time within the next two or
three months will find it ^reatlv to their
a<lvantaK(' to s<'t in touch with Mr. Pioutv
at tlie i)i<"sent time.

< . I.. Lang-. PaC'rr.sse. Wis., has his
Vai-ds full of j^rovviuK' young stock and
Imds it absolutely necessaiy t<» make more
i<">om. This compels him to di.spose of
some of his choicest bi-ceding ))irds from
last year's pens and lu- is offering them
at the extremely low price of .i;i.(M) to
$1..><I each. He l)reeds S. ('. 1/rown I>eg-
horns exclusively and has hied this va-
iiety for lit yeais. His show record is an
"xcellent one. and in \icvv of tne «|ualitv
<'t his stock the birds be is offering at
I he present time aie worth manv times
the amount he asks for them

iOEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
18 for ).%<•; 'i'._vi.s,.; r,(v_4(»f.; |(H>_7r,(j.
oaiiipl.. HaiKi M)iil. .1 for iic SfHrnjx
Frank Myers. Mfr. Box 68. Freeport.lll.

•
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NCMTS OF

POULTRY SHOWS (Si,

SPECIALTY CLUBS
Notices sent to us by secretaries wifl be pub-
lished in this department without charge

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

The second annual show of the Triple
State Fanciers' Association will be held at
Hunting-ton. I)eceml)er 2S to January 1.
T. M. ('am|)))ell will do the judging." C.
P. Sanb(»rne is show superintendent. Fred
L. Summers is secretary. Mr. Summers
will gladly mail a copy of the i)iemium
list to all api)licants.

RAPID CITY, SO. DAK.

The next show of the Black Hills Asso-
ciation will be held at Rapid Ciiv, So.
Hak.. January bS to 21. W. G. Warnick
will do lh«. judging, 'i^iie secretary of the
show is F. 15. Kohrer. Speartish. So. Dak.

-X- -Jf

WOMELSDORF, PA.

The \\'(»mels(l(irf Poult ly. Pigeon and
I'et Stock As.s(»ciation will hold its lirst
exhil)ition in the Town Hall at Womels-
dorf, Pa.. I)ecenil)ei- 1 to 4. 1!H)!). Lil)eral
premiums, numerous specials and silver
<ups will l)e given away. Louis P. Gra-
iiam, of New York City, will judge the
show. Premium list leatly November 1.

l':ntries close November 25. Chas. D. Lein-
hach. Secy., Kyelan<l. Pa.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

The ninth aiuiual show of the Milwau-
kee Fanciers' Stock .\ssoeiation will be

held at Milwaukee Januaiy 11 to 16. The
poultry judges are Messrs. Tucker and
Metier. The pigeons will be judged bv
Mr. McCauley. The Milwaukee show is
one of the best in the west and its pre-
miums are always paid in cash and in
full. Premium list mav l)e obtained hv
writing \Vm. K. Knell. Sec v., 27«; \V.
\Vat«'r St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

WARSAW, ILL.

The Warsaw I'oultry Association will
hold their tiflh annual show Julv 15 to
IS, with Frank L. Shaw as judge.' Chas.
Paar is secretary of tlu' association.

FAIRFIELD, ILL.

Tbe next exhihition of the Wavne
County Poultry Asscx'ialion will he lield
at Fairfield, 111.. Dee. 20 to 22. with D. T.
Ib-imlich as judge. The seci-etaiv of the
show is .1. H. liohex-.

^ -X-

KENDALVILLE, IND.

The LaGrange Poultiy and Pet Stock
Associati(»n. which is a member of the
American I'oulti-y Association, will hold
their fifth annual exhibition Januarv 4 to
S at Kendallville. Ind. .las. A. Tucker
will do the judging. C'ompetition is al-
wa.\s stro!ig at this show and fanciers
will find it a good one to attend. Write
rt»r premium list and othei-e information

f

CHAMPION PARTRIDGE vT.SSA'f^ «="'?^,^°,
WYANDOXXir»5C eockerel.sand pullets for the Fall and Winter Shows.
..

—*•*' '^ —^ ^*-^ * * M^^^ Also a few very choice cocks and hens. Write vour wants
Circular.
DR. C. M. BASKERVILLE. BOX F. MT. PLEASANT. MICH.

BURHAN5' BARRED PLY-
lUff\ ¥ TTPHT D t^ ^^^ "EC Cl^ "'^^ ^^^ re.suU of scientific line breeding.
X^i Vi^ ^^ Jl JLJL mA. \J \^_fS am C^ ^^y ma^e line is the same strain that is

.,,,,. , , ... '^^•..^'•ii^ winning a greater percentage of prizes
at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or show bird
or a cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can supply you .such ciuality as otherbreeders re.serve for tlieniselve.s. The "Quality" Rocks know no equalAMOS D. BURHANS, - - WATERVILLE, MINN.

Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS
STOCK AND EGGS AT HALF PRICE THROUGH THE SUMMF:R

No Chicks Until November. PRIZE WINNERS 27 YEARS
DR. H. F. BALLARD, CHENOA, ILL.

REGAL WHITE WYAN- ^el Tl
Chicago, In-

rvrV'T'Tnr'rj dianapoHs, Guelph, St. Paul, and other

y^yj I I £ii3 noted winners. My best win was at Indian-
*"""—""""""

apoiis, 1st cock, 1st pullet on 3 entries.

Marvelous cockerels coming on for the December and Jan-

uary shows that will certainly make grand records, bred from

Champion 2nd, one of the most noted winners in America.
The Regal Strain has made a wonderful record and stands

as a leader in good White Wyandottes. Send for free

circular.

GEO. M. KLINE, Box 64, DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.

:/.'J.w^>^r-A,'7^-^..v,4v'^^.^'.i,^;/A^>^
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to Amos Fiilk, Secy., 230 Sheridan St.,
Kendallville, Ind,

GNADENHUTTEN O.

Tlie Oiiadenhutten Poultry Association
will hold their second annual exhihition
November 30 to December 3, with Phil
Fell as .ludse. Y. R. Grey is secretary.
They have a liberal list of prizes arranged
in such a way that breeders of all va-
rieties have a chance at them,

PICKENS, S, C.

The Pickens County Poultrv, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association will hold its
next annual show dui'ing- the Tountv Fair.
Sei)t ember 22 to 24. The judging will he
done l)y comparison and F, J. Marshall
will place the awards. Premium list mav
be obtained by writing to .J. M. Halluni.
Secy., Pickens, S. C.

FREMONT, NEB.

The next show of the Dodge Count

v

Poultry As.soiiation will be held at Fre-
mont. Deceml)er \\\ to 17. and will be
judged by F. H. Shellabarger. This prom-
ises to be the largest and best show vet
held at Fremont and the promoters " of
It claim that it will be the best local
show in Nel)raska this season. Write for
premium list to Chas. AV. Mulloy. Sec.v.

PEORIA, ILL.

Peoria will, as usual, hold a big show
the coming sea.son and the dates seh^cted
are Decem))er 14 to 18. The judges are
Keeler. Stantit>ld and I^:wald. The asso-
ciation i)ays $5.00 for first prize, and last
year t-very dollar of premium monev was
paid befoie the show closed. It will pay
breeders from all surrounding states to
show some of their best stock at Peoria
Premium lists will be ready September 1
and ma\ be obtained bv addressing Frank
J']. Rue.

TUSCARAWAS. OHIO.

The Tuscarawas Fanciers' Club will
hold their first annual exhibition Decem-
ber 2S to 30. C. F. Viegel is .secretarv
S. '\\ Campbell will do the judging.

DELAVAN. WIS.

Tin- Southeastern Wisconsin Poultrv
-Association is now preparing for its
twelfth annual exliildtion to l)e held at
Delavan. Wis.. .January 24-29, 1910, The
association lias an active membeishij) of
over KM) and is still growing. This is en-
<'»uraging the board of directors to put
butli strenuous effoits to make the next
show the best conducted of anv in tbe
middle west. The Southeastern i.s the ol<l-
<'.;^t c-ontinuously oi-ganiz«Nl i)ouItrv asso-
ciation in Wisconsin and has never yet
failed to pay its pn-miums fullv and
pr<.mi)tly. These facts, together with the
engagem<'nt of W. S. Russell to judge the
i)ii(ls. are proof j)ositiv(> that no exbil>itor
at Delavan next .January will go away
dissatisfied. For membership blanks, ad-
vertising contracts for the bijj; jwemium
list an<l all othei- information, addie.ss the
secn-tary. at Delavan. Wis. Seth W
Cr.gory. Pres. ; .1. M. P.laikford. Secy.

OSHKOSH. WIS.

The thirteenth annual exhil)it of the
Wisconsin State Poultry As.sociation will
l)e h.ld .January 5 to 10. 1910. at Oshkosh
Wis. .las. A. Tucker and W. S. Russell
will be the judges and Carl If. Krippane
S«<-y.

ft ^
DETROIT, MICH.

The Michigan State Show will be held
this season at Detroit. .lanuarv 12 to 18.
The judges are Tucker, Mulinix. McCord
and Stanfield. The show, as usual, will
le on,' of the lea, ling exhibitions of the
eonntry an,l liberal i)r,'miums will !>,
o|f,i-,'d. The secretary is M. F. (Jreen,
217 F. Fuclld Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

•X- -X-

GLEN ROCK, PA.

The Southern Pennsylvania Poultrv
• X.'-sociation has ben organized with 47
nuinlnrs. Officers ha\e been selected as
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follows: President, H. AV. Kramer; vice-
l)resident, G. S. Stone; secretary, Allen
M, Seitz; assistant secretary, Dr. G. P.
Yost; treasurer, H. W. Rehmayer. All
fanciers in their section of the state are
invited to join the association. The first

show will be held at Glen Rock some
time in December.

.V- .V-

GOSHEN, IND.

The first annual show of the Maple
City Fanciers' Club of Goshen will be
held January 17 to 21. Judgre Mullinix
will place the awards. The list of prizes
is a liberal one and contains 16 silver
cups. Premium list and full information
may be obtained by writing to H. E.
Krutz, Secv.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL BUFF
WYANDOTTE BREEDERS.

Madison Square Garden being the one
great show in this country, all Buff Wy-
andotte breeders should see that this
breed is well represented there, and the
imdersigned have been appointed a com-
mittee to see that there is a good big
display of Buff Wyandottes at New York
next winter, and we ask every one in-
terested in this breed to help us out with
specials and entries. Your specials will
be placed as you w^ish, and if you can
give but a small amount, it will be thank-
fully received and placed where it will do
most good. The New York Poultry and
Pigeon Association will add one-fifth to
whatever cash we raise for specials. I^et

us know what you will do.
If any further information is desired,

apply to the undersigned. C. F. Smithers,
Heuvelton. N. Y. J. E. Willmarth. Am-
ityville, N. Y.

THE BUFF ROCK CLUB.

The American B'uff Plymouth Rock Clul>
offers as special prizt^s to every poultry
show in tiie Ignited States and Canada
that will publish in their premium list and
send copy of same to the undersigned, the
following notice: The American Buff
Plymouth Rock Club offers as special
prizes four handsome silk ribbons, one for
best shaped male, one for best shaped
female, one for best surface colored male,
one for ])est surface colored female. Only
members whose dues are paid to July
1, 1910, are eligible to compete for these
specials. Membership fee is only .$].(mi

and this pays up to July 1, lUlO. JPor in-
formation in regard to the club, write
William A. Stolts, Secy., R. R. No. 1!».

Indianapolis, Ind.
•Jf -X-

EAST GREENVILLE, PA.

The East Greenville, Pa., show will be
held December 28 to January 1. Witt-
niann. judge; F. G. (^hiistman. Secy.
We are working hard to make this a ban-
ner show again this year, and from our
outlook at this writing wo will have close
to 1.000 birds in line again. Our list of
specials will be very alluring and our new
coops are nice and large. We have one
of the largest exhibits of Partridge AVy-
antlottes in the east and expect about 200
of this variety, so everybody get in line
for a premium list. P. G. Christman,
Secy.

DU QUOIN, ILL.

The DuQuoin Poultry Association will
hold its second annual exhibition Novem-
ber 22-26. A. C. Le Due. judge. The as-
sociation offers a $25.00 loving cup. be-
sides numerous other premiums. With a
bunch of hustling and interesting breed-
ers, this promises to be the big show of
S(>uth«'rn Illinois. Catalog now ready.
lOdw. G. Teaney, Sec, Du Quoin. 111.

WICHITA, KAN.

The next exhibition of the Kansas State
Poultry Association, under whose aus-
pices the State show is held, will be held
at Wichita the week of Januaiy 10 to
15. This is the twenty-tlrst annual ex-
hibition of the Association. It is one
of the best Western shows, and Kansas
breeders especially cannot afford to not
exhibit their birds at it. The judges are
Frank K'eck, W. C. Ellison and D. A.
Stoner. The prizes are $10 for first pen;
$5 for second; $2 for third. The prizes
on single entries are $2 for first; .$1 for
seennd, and 50 cents for third. The entry

fee is only 25 cents per bird. Send for
l)remium ii.st to Thos. Owen, Secy., Sta.
B., Topeka, Kan.

EVANS CITY, PA.

The third annual exhibition of the Ev-
ans City Poult ly and Pet Stock Associa-
tion will be held January 11 to 15, 1910.
Last year's show was a grand success in
every respect and the different commit-
tees in charge are hustling to make next
year's exhibition surpass all former ones.
J. E. Gault, Chippewa Lake, Ohio, will
act as judge, and W. R. Baker. Secy.

JUDGES FOR BANTAMS AT BOSTON.

man who knows how to do things and he
has the aliility to stir up enthusiasm
among the i>ul)lic and poultrymen as well.
The association boasts of having the only
exclusive hall and show room in the state,
also the best cooped show. The coming
exhibition will be bigger and better than
ever.

-;f -X-

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The result of the vote taken by the Na-
tional Bantam Association for judge of
Bantams at Boston is as follows: Total
vote cast, 72. Mr. Arthur O. Schilling re-
ceived 45, Mr, Chas. T. Corman received
22, and Mr. C K". Rockenstyre received 5.

DEFIANCE. O.

The next exhibition of the Defiance
I'oultry and Pet Stock Association will be
held January 10 to 15, with J. C. Long as
judge. The old secretary of the associa-
tion, Edward S. Bronson, is "back in the
business" again, and the success of the
coming show is an assured fact. He is a

The twenty-fourth annual show of the
Minneapolis I'oultry Association will be
held at Minneapolis, January 12 to 18.
This is one of the large shows which
needs no sixx^ial mention. Every breeder
in the Nortliwest can well afford to send
some of his l)est birds. The show is con-
ducted upon up-to-date plans and a prize
won at Minneapolis is of more than or-
dinary value fioni the standpoint of ad-
vertising. The judges this year are Hol-
den, Shellabarger and Rhodes. The su-
l)erintendent is Ralph Whitney. Mr. Chas.
O. Johnson. 4201 Colfax Ave., No., is
secretary. All applications for premium
lists should be addressed to the secretar\-.
The association is offering large cash pre-
miums in addition to twenty silver cups.

WISCONSIN'S BIG SHOW. LA CROSSE.

Wisconsin's big poultry show will be
held at LaCrosse, December 21 to 28, 1909,
and the premium list will be readv for

SPECIAL ^^J^~

Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size
shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is
$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price ismade exceptionally low on this account.

WHITK WYANDOTTliS S3.00 per 1.^. eggs
one setting, $r>.0() for ;^o eggs. CRYSTALWHITE ORPINGTONS Kellerstrass
Strain «5.0(' per 15 eggs, one setting. $!t.(H) for
;Si) eggs. Two fine White Wyandotte two year-
old cock birds for sale. I>. A. WKDGK,
ai.'i GALENA ST., AURORA, ILL.

Bred from the
foremostFuller's Barred Rocks

strains of prize winners in America. Line
bred for size, shape and color. Good breeders
for sale, either sex. Early hatched youngsters
ready. Write your wants. No trouble to an-
swer. A. F..FULLER, Box C, Matloon. 111.

S. C, Rhode Island Reds,
Over 400 youngsters coming on for the fall
trade.

J. E. SCHUTTE. LEBANON. SO. DAK.

C. Buff Oimrr Orpingtons and Barred
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Eggs from best
matings $.3 per Vt. Stock for sale, send for
circular. A. S. & E. Hileman. Monetsen, Pa.

[ LINE BRED FOR 20 YEARS
C Write for circular and mating list. Eggs for
< hatching from prize winners.

I
E. M. BUECHLY. Box 10 B. Greenville. O

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten birds at Cedar KapidH, I won all firsts and
special for best 1(1. I can help you win too. if
you send me your order for stock or eggs. Grand
birds for sale and eggs that will produce winners.
I.S per lf>. $5 per .so. I will more than please yoti.

J. C. MITCHEM. Mar«halltown. Iowa

r/pON'T OVERLOOK THIS^
\ other people would read your ad if it were >youi
here, just the same as you are reading this >
one. See the rates and conditions at the head >
of this department and send in an ad. It will >
hring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >
367 Dearborn Streat. Chicago, III. )

Vk9
i Nov

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to .suit

you. for I have the band
,fOU want. Nine size.s. Send

Utility

Novelty you want. Nine size.s. Send ^
for circular and learn all af>oiit thtm f

W. •/, D^ckmr, Englmyifoodm M,

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
If In the market for stock of (juallty, 2 years
Best Display of White Wyandottes. 4 years Hest
Display of Homers In show. Stock for sale. Kggs
of White and Silver Wyandottes 2(»r each.
C. G. ].<>I<:I<I<:K ]>1ilwaiikeo. Win.
State Sec'y. Nat'l W. W. Club Member Int. Fed.
A. TI. P. F.

Big Viriiite Becntities
If you want White Kocks that are while, grand
in Shape and good laverw, dont fall to write me,Hrst prize winners at Milwank<^ean<l other
stronir shows. They win for me and my
cuHiomers. Kggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
**"

J5lr5j[^**"'t«« "The Oaks" KIo,Wt8.

•

•
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di.stnbiition Novombor 1. Thi.s will be thebanner show of the North we.st. The La-crosse show is the oldest in the stateand pays the largest premium.s. The as-
sociation invites all fanciers and breeders
? ^send their birds to this exhibition.
Judge P. fl. Shellabarger will place the
awards. For entry blanks and premium
lists or further information, write Jos.
H. Poehlmg, Secy., 1517 Farewell St., La-
Crosse, Wis.

SILVER WYANDOTTES
Bear in mind

HIGHEST QUALITY
P. J. SCHMIDT. BOX 222. GILEAD. NEB.

I .still have a few fine yearling BARREDROCK breeders to sell and 200 of the best
chicks I ever owned. Order now and get
your pick. Prices right.

E. F. PEIRCE
RTE. 1. PORT CLINTON. OHIO

Breeder of Prize Winning Barred Rocks

ONEIDA STOCK FARM
JOHN J. YELTON. Prop . ONEIDA. N. Y.

Breeders of Poultry and Irish Setters. Stock
for sale. Judge of all varieties of poultry,
score card or comparison. Terras on appli-
cation.

RC R I R*»rl ^^''''^^ pullets and
• ^^* *^» *• *^-*5U cockerels 2^

r^Viir'lr^^nc '"o"ths to (> months old,
V^iil^lVClld hatched from my best pens of
prize winners at Rockford, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago and elsewhere. Some good hens to spare.
Now is the time to get young cockerels for
next season. Correspond for show birds.
A. W. BLANCHARD. BELOIT, WIS.

LEGHORNS, HOUDANS, ROCKS

Leghorns for Augu.st 1.32, to date 1228
Houdans " " 121. " " 811
Rocks " '* 139, " " 1231

HF ROnFR^ 929 MISS STREET
. E.. IVWUCIVO, LA CROSSE. WIS.

POULTRY FANCIER
BRADFORD, ILL.

The Bradford Poultry Assn. will hold
th.'ir third annual show December 20-24,
1H09. Our past shows were a credit to
the association in every respect. Every
effort is bein^ made to surpass all former
exhibits. Our liberal cash prizes, our
fine silk ribbons, were the best ottered
by any show in the state, beside our
large assortment of gold lined silver cups,
numbering a dozen or more, were the best
to be had. These, with additional cups,
etc., should attract exhibitors from all
over the state. Judge O. L. McCord has
been procured at an extra expense. This
alone should be sufficient to Iring out a
large exhibit. By changing our former
dates the Peoria fanciers have guaran-
teed us a large exhibit from Peoria.
These, with our own 40 varieties, should
make this exhibit the finest possible, both
in numbers and quality. No better birds
were shown last season than those of
these two associations. Send vour birds

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Special cut price .sale of my this years breeders,
including several male birds. Scored from 92 to
94 J^ by Tucker and McClave.
G. A. GAGE. R. F. D. 6. LA GRANGE. IND.

lens

00
Barred Plymouth Rocks ifSrooToSsL
for SaIc ^**^^« ^'^9^ \i\iA% $3.00 each and upward.

t LI ^**"^*."^*'°" guarante«l. I 500 chicks coming
on for the fall and winter shows.
G. EARL HOOVER, Box B., Matthew.. Ind

ECONOMY TRAP NESTS are the most practi-
cal and economical. Metal Sanitary Brood Coop Is
vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chicks and wastes no feed.
Write for circulars.

NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO.BOX 377, MT. OLIVE, ILL.

BARRED ROCKS ?
^*"^ ^^"'^ promis

D/-VI\I\i:.Ly I\UV.IVJ ing youngsters bred^"'""^^^""'"~" from Chicago winners
that will be in shape for the fall shows.

The Best in the West
ODE L. RANKIN. MAYWOOD, ILL.

Bogardus' Orpingtons
Have won

many first

S. C. Buff and Black and other
prizes at the leading shows throughout the
country during the past seven years. A few
fine breedersfor sale at less than half their
true value. Hundreds of young stock grow-
ing into prize winners. Eggs half price
$2.50 for 1."). balance of season.
O. A. BOGARDUS. Box B. WARSAW KY.

\^\^.yv\xi:^kKkvy\.yx\\.-Tr U.L.^.A.LA4Ai Û .
'
..*. .v*, ,^ .^ AA kk .

-

.K /.A AA. -' t. .U < ^ .U U W ). ^ 1. vf

FOR.A CLEANCUTPROPOSITION

ENGRAVING S^ PRINTING
COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

ClarkEnoravingSPrintinci Co.

High Class
Illustrators

Designers aiK)

AdvertisingAgents

Engravers
(bx all Processes

aii() Printers
TELEPHONE GRAND 1644
206-208-W.WATER ST.

where you will get the liest of treatment
and get all you win. Send for catalog
October 1. B. D. Phenix. Secy. We will
hold our 1910 show December 19-23, 1910
Ih'imbeck, judge. B. D. Phenix, Secy.

CROTHERSVILLE, IND.

The Crother.sville Poultry Association
will hold their third annual show Decem-
ber 7-10, 1909, at Crothersville, Ind. The
show last winter was a success flnanciallv
and otherwise, and the indications are
that the coming show will far outclass all
previous ones. Mr. H. L. Bridges, of
Crothersville, Ind., a rising young poul-
try judge who placed the awards at the
last winter show and also at the Croth-
ersville Fair, will again place the ribbons.
Mr. Bridges has given good satisfaction
at previous shows and we feel sure that
all who exhibit at our show this winter
will get all they deserve at the hands of
the judge. Officers of the association are:
1a E. Whitsitt, Pres.; Chas. Blau, V.-P.;
F. B. Butler, Treas., and Elmer O. Briner.
Secy., Austin, Ind., R. R. No. 1.

^ -K-

NOTICE TO ANCONA BREEDERS.

Now since the Ancona Club of America
have the new standard for Anconas, we
desire to get in touch with every breeder
in the Tnited States and Canada, and ask
that lovers of this handsome breed and
egg machines join our club and help us
push it to the front.
As a special inducement for breeders

to join the club at this time, we will give
a fully paid up membership to October 1.
1910. for 50 cents. This offer is only good
until November 1, 1909.
From all sources breeders are showing

their good will and interest in the club
affairs. Your interest is ours, and if you
are not a member, we want you to join.We want your influence and it will help
you to join in with us. It will give you
a standing as a breeder.
A good member in every community

makes a claim on our help^ and a pull for
our club prizes, and every prize vou win
adds a value to your flock. Our mem-
bership has more than doubled since
.iuly 1.

Write at once for an application blank,
or send in your application for member-
ship and I will issue you a membership
certificate. Do this at once, so that your
name may appear in the list of member^
which will be published in our new cat-
alogue. Geo. .lohnston. Sec. -Treas., ;J77
South Detroit Ave., Toledo, O.

•X- }€•

DAYTON, OHIO.

The first annual show of the Dayton
Fancy Feather Club will be held in the
new Memorial Building, Dayton. Ohio,
December 28. 1909, to January 1, 1910, in-
clusive. The former association, the Mi-
ami Valley Poultry and IMgeon Breeders'
Association, met with every success at
their first show December, 190S. The
members of the above association at their
September meeting reorganized, giving it
the new name, the Dayton Fancy Feather
Club, and incorpoiated same under state
laws. This puts the new clul) on perma-
nent foundation, assuiing everv exhibitor
a square deal.. W. C. Pierce, of Indian-
apolis, has been secured to judge the poul-
try, and Geo. Ewald. of Cincinnati, to
judge the pigeons. The following officers
were elected: E. M. Abbott, Pres.; M.
M. Wampler, Vice-Pres. ; C. R. Gardner.
Genl. Secy.: Frank M. Betz. Poultrv Secy.;
W. H. Smith, Pigeon Secy.

•X- ^
NOTICE TO POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS.

As secretary of the American Black
Minorca Club and of the International
Uose Comb Black Minorca Club, I am
authorized by both clubs to offer ribbons
respectively for Single and Rose Comb
Black Minorca exhibits in the leading
shows of the Cnited States and Canada,
therefore I take this way to say to the
secretaries of poultry shows: If you will
print the following offers in your pre-
mium lists and send me a copy of the
premium list as .soon as printed. I will
send you attractive card certificates to
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hang on the coops of winning Minoreas.
Tht'se cards arc to l)f it'turned to nw hy
the show secretary at the close of tlie
show, sig'ned by the show secretary. I

^vill send riblxtns in exchange f()r tli<'

cards to the successful exhibitors wlio arc
mt'nibers of the club and will keti» the
cards on file as records of the clul) for
futuic reference. Following are the foiins
of the notices:

The Inter-National Rose Comb Black
Minorca Clid) offers special ribbons eacli,
for lirst prize Rose Coml) Black Minorca
cock. hen. cockerel, pullet and pen. to be
competed for l)y meml)ers of the clul) and
ai)plicants for inem])ershi|) who send $2
fees for initiation and tir.ft year, before
tlie judging commences. The number of
riljl)ons won will 1h' credited to each win-
nei- in the clidj catalogue, and champion-
sliip will be awarded to the winner of
the largest number of club ribl)ons in each
state. Geo. 11. Northrup, Secv.-Treas.,
Middle Gianville. N. V.

The American Black Minorca Club of-
fers special iil»l»ons eacli for lust iti'ize

Single Comb Hlack Minorca cock, hen,
cockerel, pullet and pen. Competition
ojien to members of tlu^ club and to bleed-
ers of Single Comb Black Minoicas who
apply, with $2. for membershi]) l)efore the
show opens. TlH»num])er of ril)bons won
will be credited to each winner in the
chib catalogue, and championship will be
awarded to eacii winner of tlu' lai'gest
iiiunl)er of ribbons in the state. (JJeo. IT.

Northrup. Secv.-1Meas.. Middle Granville,
N. V.

NATIONAL WHITE WYANDOTTE
CLUB.

Report of tln' lut'Cting held at Niagara
Kails. N. v.. August 11. l!Hl!): The meet-
ing called to or«l<'r 1).\' President Charles
D. Cleveland. ll(»ll call was answered b>-

the following mem)»ers: George II. Rudv.
111.: L. H. Densmore. .1. C. Fishel. C. T.

Fishel. Lee L. I'ersi.se. Ind.; \V. V.
Smalh-y. Okla.; O. K. Renuson. Md.; M. T.
Delano. Mass.: l^^arl Hemenwav. Mich.;
H. B. Rankin, Neb.: F. II. Dillingiiam. F.
II. Davev. F. \V. Corev. N. Y.: Charles
Nixon. C^harles D. Cleveland. .1. II. Wol-
sieffer. N. .1.; Charles Cram. (Miarles Mc-
Clave. A. G. Clark, F. S. I lawn. Oliio: A.
r. S. Berman. Vt.: Thomas Meek. W. Va.;
.Joseph Russell and .lolin S. Martin. Can-
ada. 1 »uring the i-«'gular routine of busi-
ness the following otticers were elected
f(jr the ensuing year: Bresident. Charles
D. Cleveland. W. Orange, N. J.; Vice-
Bresident. John S. Martin. Port T)o\er.
Can.; S«-cretai'y-treasurei-, F. S. I lawn.
Voungstown. (). Kxecutivt' committee, M.
F. Delano. \'inevard HaNcn, Mass.; .1. 11.

Wolsieffer, Dunellen. N. .1.; .1. C. Fisiiel.
I lope. Ind.; Geoige II. Rudv, Matoon. 111.;

\V. B. Smalhy. Shawnee, Okla. The Chi-
cago show was selected as the i)lace for
the winter meet, and the chd> will offei-
$l(M».(i(i in cash as sjiecial i»remiuuis. It
was also decided to offer $]()(>. 00 at the
New York show. The financial statement
of the secretai.v-treasurer shows total le-
ceii>ls of $1.1':'. 1.02. witli disbursements
amounting to $1,040. leaving a balanc«- in
the treasury of $1!>1.02.

BRANFORD. CONN.

The fourth aiuiual show of the Shore
Line B. B. tV: 1'. S. Assn. will be lield in
I'Nthiau Hall. Hranford. C<»nn.. Decem-
ber S-!», 1 !():. The Shore Bine boys arc
))lanning to make this one of the liest
shows ever lu'ld in the "state (»f wooden
nutmegs." and the un<|ualitied success of
tlieir thr«'e pievjous sliows makes it pi'oli-
able that their plans will l)ear good fiiiit.

Pi'anfoi'd is a livel.\- manufa<t ui !ng town,
.just now in the most \ iolent throes of an
epidemic of "hen fever," and shouhl prove
a nnghty good place to make sales for the
exhibitors. The public is taking a deep
interest in the coming show, it l)eing the
first ever held in the town, and this fact,
toge'her with Branf'n-d's close i>r(»xim-
ity to New Haven, should till the aisles
fiom the time the <loor oi)ens. A big list
of specials, cujts. etc.. the })est .iudges
and the Shore Line As.sociation's well-
known i)olicy of "a scpiare deal an«l a
guad hand to all." should make the fotuth
annual of the Shore Line Association a
date to figure on. Premium lists .iikI
full particulars fiom Paul P. Iris. Sccv
Gtiilford. Conn.
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FAILURE FROM LACK OF BUSI-
NESS METHODS.

As so nian\ have different methods
of doiiit>- bii.'^iiiess iti the i)Oultry world,
1 have thoii<::ht that it might he a good
idea to call attention to .'^ome of the

items that influence siiecess in the fan-

cier's htisiness. It is an old saying.

"That he who hy his hiz wotild thrive,

must either hust or advertise." How-
ever, it is not all to simply advertise in

tlie papers unless we pay some atten-
tion to the inquiries through the adver-
tisements that we place in the papers.
\\'e must not blame the i)iil)lishers if

we leave our i)art undone. h'or in-

stance, here is a party that receiyes sev-
eral in(|uiries in regard to the i)rice of
eggs or stock and it is our duty to an-
swer immediately, even though no
stamp is sent for reply, hut in too many
eases the answer is not sent and all on
account of the absence of the stamp.
All inquiries will not result in a sale
to each in(|uirer, but it might do so and
in the business world it is not cus-
tomary to send stamps for reply unless
questions are for personal benefit.

If a ])erson writes to you asking ques-
ttens al)Out matters that do not refer to
business, then he should enclose a stamtj
for reply. In mv own writing 1 always
enclose a stamped envelop for a reply
and T generally receive a rci)ly. althougli
in some cases T do not. Again it li^

businesslike to answer as soon as you
receive the iiu|uiry. as it is in man\
cases the cause of a sale where, if not
answered immediately, the sale is lost.

I have known many sales lost on ac-
count of tardiness in answering incjuir-

ics. Tn shippiil.g chickens it is well to

remember that express companies charge
(|uite high for birds, and please do not
ship an eight-pound l)ird in a sixteen-
pound box, as it has a tendency to make
the inirchascr think th.at yotir business
methods are not of the best. Vou
should have some respect for the buy-
er's finances as well as your own.

I here seems to be so many persons
in the jxuiltry business who are in-

clined to be slack in their methods and
it will not ])ay in the long run. as many
have found to their sorrow. Last, btU
not least, I would say. be honest in

all of your transaction, do not sell eggs
that are not from yoin- own hens un-
less you so state it and do not bus an\
old thing of some one else and ship it

as your own. I could gi\c some facts
that have come imder my i)crsonal ob-
servations that are disgraceful and yet
there arc maiix- who make a dollar or
two of more importance than a good
reiuitation. Jas. Lawrey.

Carson, la.
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WILD GOOSE FARM
Gopiague. lono Island. N.Y. Wm. t. Hawkins. Prop.
Brppders, Importers and exhibitors of forty varieties of
Bantams and three hundred varieties of Pigeons.
I 200 Premiums, cups and specials won at New York,
Boston. Hartford. Baltimore, Etc. in 1908-09. Send
tamp for price Ist to

CHARLES M. SMITH. Manager.

Barred Plymouth Rocks ^iV'^^l^
COCKERELS are winners. Tell me what you
need. I can plea.se you. I also raise Golden
Senbright Bantams.
CHAS. W. MULLOY. Box 10. Fremont. Nebr.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dottPS ^"P^^"™^ quality. Winners wherever shown.UULlCd Qyj birds are famous for shape, color and laying.

NAUMBURG AND BOOTH
1532 W. BANCROFT ST. - TOLEDO. O.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
sacrifice: sai^e:

Mtast sell Quality ricTHt
O. L. PROUTY

Box 115» Ne-w I^otHrop, MicH.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN. PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work m the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

LONG'S ORPINGTONS
BREEDING STOCK AT HALF PRICES

E. M. LONG, BOX P F, OSCEOLA, IND.

Lt Brahmas. Barred Ply. Rocks and S. C.
Brown Leghorns of the choice.st breeding. Win
wherever shown. Some choice breeders for sale
at reduced prices, both male and females. Address
L. H. JOSTES. R. R. NO. 2. MACON. ILLS.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS ^i^£:^-^
voung stock.

HARRY W. PRICE. RTE 2. LA GRANGE IND.

Stock and Kggs from Li^Ht BrAHxnas,
P«lCin DticKs, WHite CHinc»s«
Geese and IVHite Holland Ttir-
Keys at «11 seasons. Prices rij^ht

THE GREENWALD POULTRY FARM
F. C. Greenwald. Prop.. Rtc 7, Adrian, Mich.

CHICAGO AND ELGIN WINNERS
S. C BROWN LEGHORNS

20 fine breeders al $i.r)0 and |1.76 each. Act cjuick
if you want something good. Need the room.
C. F. Livingstone, • Carpentertville, III.

Member Am. vS. C. B. Leghorn Club

Donaghey's S. C. Reds lH^l^Zr^lf
first prizes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-
consin's best .shows I can start you right or im-
prove your flock. Stock and eggs in season Free
catalog J. T. Oonaghey. Box 1 1 7, Norlh Freedom, Wis.

POWER'S BUFF WYAN-
DOTTES :^,Xl': STATE SHOWS.

Write him your wants
S. A. POWER. - FAIRFIELD. IOWA

R. C RHODE ISLAND
Ic F IjQ Statecup winners past three year.s.

*^*^**^ Some breeding stock for .sale.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE. FAYETTE. MO.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Sub.scription .Wc per year. Send for adver-
tising lates.

[CAPON
TOOLS

c. p. PiLii«e & soa CO.,

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponiziiiif is easy and s(H>n
learned. Capons brinjj fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING CAPONriLLIliO TOOLS
complete with free in.structions.
Sent postpaid for |2. 50. Capon
Book free. Write tcwlay.

Arch St., Phitadilphli, Pi.

f
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the
editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—I am a reader of Poultry
Fancier and would like for you to an-
swer the following: Are S. C. R. I. Red
pullets without ticking: in hackle and
cockerels with ticking-, fit for breeders?
J3o all R, I. Reds have white in their
first feathers? Do all R. I. Red breeders
use tne double mating- system?
Answer—Pullets without ticking in

hackle and cockerels with ticking are
oftentimes used in the breeding pen.
Many breeders use birds of this kind to
produce choice show specimens. Nearly
all R. I. Red chicks will show a little
white in plumage. Some of them have
considera))le white until they are four or
five months old and afterward moult into
good color. All R. I. Hvd breeders do
not use the double mating system.

Question—Is it necessary to starve ban-
tams and stunt them in that way to get
the small Standard weight birds?
Answer—No. Breeders who practice

such methods work against themselves,
as the birds, when placed in the brecd-ms pen. will prove a disappointment.
The eggs will not be so fertile and the
chicks that hatch will not be so healthy
or mature properly. The secret is to feed
well and select the smallest birds as
bleeders, and especially the females.

Question—Will you kindly answer the
following questions in next issue? When
will the separate breed Standard for Wy-
andottes be placed on the market, which
is mentioned in connection with the re-
I'oit of the Niagara Falls meeting, and
what will the cost of same be when' pub-
lished? Where can I get the separate
Standard for Plymouth Rocks which was
spokim of so much last year and what is
the price of it? Will the feeding of yel-
low coi-n and beef scraps cause brassi-
ncss in White Wyandottes or other white
varieties, if fed in moderate (luantities?
Answer—We are unable to give you the

information you desire relative to the
separal(^ breed Standards. In fact, we
do not believe that the Executive Board
of the American Poultry As.sociation has

really taken any definite action in the
matter as regards the time of publish-
ing the Standards, and the price. Write
to S. T. Campbell. Secy.. Mansfield Oand he will give you comolete and au-
thoritative infoimation. In regard to the
feeding of yellow corn, will sav that this
is a question which has never been sat-
isfactorily settled. We are mailing to
you today a back number of Poultrv
Fancier containing several opinion.^ coii'-
cerning the matter.

Question—T am i.^t.-iested in Houdms
and m lookmg over the poultrv journals
T find but few advertisers of this breed
Please inform me if the birds are un-
profitable as layers'^ Do thev lav a largeegg? Are they good for table and mar-
ket purposes? How are thev for hardi-
ness? Are the chicks easilv raised? How
are they for breeding: fine specimens and
does it take more skill to produce higli
quality birds than is the case with most
other breeds? What seems to l>e the
di awback Avith the Hondan?
Answer—The Houdan is in the same

position as are manv otlier excellent
breeds of poultry which do not eniov
the popularitv of some other varieties
There is notliing the matter with the
Houdan excent that they are not as ex-
tensively bred as are certain other breeds.
They are as good layers as anv and thev
lay a nice white egifc. equal in siz" to
those of Plymoutli Rocks and Wyan-
dottes. Thev are a trood table and mar-
ket fowl and tlie chicks are hard'- and
easily raised. It requires skill to pro-
duce good specimens of this bi'eed but
not anv greater .skill than to produce
good specimens of a number of our most
popular varieties.

Question—Are .iudges supposed to
swer questions in the show room?
Answer—Only as a matter of courtesy

if the (Questions are asked bv visitoj-s
Questions asked by exhibitors' are sup-
posed to be answered fully if they per-
tain to the .iiidges* awards, but a' iudge
is not compelled to ansM-er a lot of mis-
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cellaneoug questions upon poultry In gen-
eral. Judges as a rule are very pleasantand accommodating and will chee??ui?vclo^many things they are not required

Question-How much lopped must acomb be to disqualify a bird?
Answer--It must fall over from an ud-rlght position to such an extent that

trie^eroT.'V ^'^P ^^ ^" ^^^elowine level of a horizontal line extending-

Question--What kre the rules underwhich poultry associations accept bi?dsfor exhibition? 'jhus

Answer—They are numerous and differgreatly with individual associations In-tending exhibitors should write to thesecretary of the association at which hewishes to exhibit and ask for a premiumhst. which will be mailed free ofCharie

- Crown Bone Cutter
Cut.s up scnqi honvn easily and
quicklv-no troublt-. Feed vour hensfnsh cut green Iwrie daily aud Ketmore eg-s. Send for caialoifue.

WILSON BROS.. BoxfiVJ

Best Made
Lowest
in Price

Easton, Pa.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
STOCK FOR SALE

Wide Awake Poultry Farm, Box 1, Ariel, Pa.

THE IWPROVfD CHAMPION LEG BAND.

Aluminum or copper, two sizes ad-
justable to fit any fowl. Held bv
double lock. Thev can't lose ofT
Initials 10 cents per hundred extra"
Also Pigeon Bands.

THE SUPERIOR
Ih securely locked: can't lose off; elx
sizes. State breed and sex. Price
postpaid, either kind. No. to suit. 12,
I'm; 25, 2<»c; 50. 35c,; KXt. 6()o. One
sample for stamp. Circular free.

T. CADWaiLADER. Box 960. Salem. Ohio

an

BARRED ROCKS
WRnX FOR ILLUSTRATED CAT C

White Rock Bargains
stock IS the best I ever raised They are /ar^e in size, dear white, bia boned.rich yellow legs, and mi fact typical White Kocks in every respect. Some of the best breed-ing Dirds I used in my pens last season are now for sale at sacrifice prices.

GRAND SHOW COCKERELS READY NOW
iT*-'

t'lf }^'^\\ >•;" can depend upon. Remember the show record. They won more points at theb.g White Rock show at Chicajjo '07 than any other exhibitor, and have been wLEhe bestprizes at Chicago every year. They have won for me and my customers at the largest shows inthe country. '^ ^ii"wj, m

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
Write for prices on what you want. Huy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH, :: Box 7, Waterford. Wis.
J
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ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS AT
THE INDIANA STATE FAIR.

\t the Indiana State Fair, held al In-

diaiiaiH.lis. Sei)t. tJ to 10, there were b^

siiiele entries in tlie rose comb vanet.\

of the Rliode Island Red class, 20 more

than in that of any otiier variety ot

cliickens shown. The next in point ot num-
ber exhibited was the Wliite lMym(»uth

Rock, with 89 sinsle entries. There were

also st'ven pen entries in the Rose ( omi)

Rliode Island Red Class.

Tiiis is a fair indication of tlie |;oi)u-

laritv ol)tained by this wonderful variety

of fowls, and must be Very siatityin?; to

such well-known breeders as Missrs. Irv-

iiiK A. i"C: Prank Churchill Sibley, of bouth

Hend. Ind., who have done so much to-

wards the developnu-nt of these l)irds in

the west and who liave for years heen

among those to whom a large share ot

the prizes were awai'ded, and fiom whose

vards a still larger number of first -class

prize winners have come.
\t the Indiana State Fair they were

awarded first prize on pen, first and third

prizes on cocks, and second prize on

eockerels, and many of the other winners

Wire descended from their stock.

The Siblev birds are nitted for tiieir

shape, being uniformly of the tyiiual

Rhode Island Red type, long bodies and

(•bloiv as well as beautiful in color.

Mr McCord, who was the judge ot

Reds' at this fair, remarked that the pen

exhibited bv the Messrs. Sibley was by

far the ])est which he had ever seen,

both as individuals and as being proiierly

mated for results.
.

The Siblevs tell us that they have raised

something over 2.000 birds this season.

and we take great pleasure in comni.nd-

ing those of our readers who are look-

ing for stock with which to improve their

ilocks to them. Send f<tr their special

sale list describing and pricing a special

lot of birds for both fancy antl utility pur-

woses Address Irving A. «Si: Frank
Churchil Sibley. lo:52 K. Jefferstm St..

South Bend. Ind. Mention P. F. when
writing.

-V.
-A-

LAPHAM'S CLEAN SWEEP AT DE
TROIT.
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S. 1). l.apham. Box F, Dearborn. Mich..

has again downed all competiti(»n witli

his Gold Medal Strain of P.uff Plymouth
Rocks. Readers will note by referring to

his ad in this issue that at the big Mich-
igan State Fair at Detroit, September 1

to 10. he won every first prize offered,

including cock, hen. cockerel, pullet and
I)en He also won four second prizes and
two thirds. This is ample evi<lence that

the (lold Medal Strain still leads in (pial-

itv and that Mr. Lai»ham can sui)ply his

customers with stock that will give tliem

entire satisfaction. He has over l.oiid

head of the best young birds ever raised

and he is also off(>ring at bargain prices

over 200 head of old stock in order to

make room for his young birds. He is-

sues a beautiful illustiJited catalog that

will prove of interest to Ineeders of Buff

Rocks and a copy of it may be obtained

free bv addressing S, D. I.ai)hani. I "ox

F, Dearborn, Mich.

The particular attention of our readers

is called to an advertisement in this

issue under which I'oultry Success, of

ST)ringfield. Ohio, is offering in connect i«ui

with a year's subscrii)tion the great

Briggs S.vstem and Secret l)ooks. making
it p(»ssibi(^ for everyone, beginner or e.\-

jterienct'd poultry raiser. in conlined

<iuarters or where iwultry has free range,
to be more successful in handling poultry.

The price of the Briggs book has .just

been reduced from $.').(»(» and is now
offered in connection with a year's sub-
scription to I'oultry Sucess at only $1.25.

We f«'el conlident it will he profitiil)lc

for our readers interested in poultry mat-
ters to investigate this offer and send
to Poultry Success. Springfield. Ohio, for

samples ami circulars, although the ad.

a])pearing in this issup gives full infoi-

mat ion.

•X- ft

.Judge .los. Dagle, Rishland. la., was one
of the successful exhibitors this season
at the Iowa State Fair. lie won in

strong competition on his Puff Plymouth
Rocks. 1st and :b-d cockerel, 2nd hen and
.3rd pullet. Mr. Dagle has a large num-
ber of high-grad<> birds for sale at reas-
onable prices.

ROOFING

.»•

m/NERAL SURFACE-NEEDSNOPAIHTim ^
AMATITE roofs need no painting. The owner need never look at

them; they take care of themselves. They are "no-trouble'

roofs! They present to the weather a real mineral surface against

"Which storm and wind and snow are absolutely powerless. This surface

does not require constant painting like the smooth surfaced or so-called

"rubber" roofings. The mineral surface is far better than paint.

Of course before Amatite came, the "smooth surfaced*' roofings were
^the best kind to buy. Now that Amatite has been invented and thoroughly
^tested by years of use, painting a roof is wasteful and unnecessary.

The cost of painting a "rubber" roofing from year to year will soon
cost more than the roof itself. That is why everybody who knows
about roofing is buying Amatite nowadays. It needs no painting.

Amatite is easy to lay. Anyone can do the work. Large headed
jiails and liquid cement come free with every roll.

We shall take pleasure in sending you a sample of Amatite
with our compliments upon request.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

G'
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LATHAM'S BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have a World Wide Reputation

as the Leaders for ExhibitionFl This reputation ha.s been made
emaieS \n America s G R K A T K S T

SHOWS where the competition i.s the hottest
anywhere on earth. Tlie winnings made
with my Exhibition Females in the hands of
my customers all over the United States and
in foreign countries is the strongest endor.se-
TTieni of the high quality of my Plymouth
Rocks. Exhibition male witinings, .such as
1st cock, at Philadelphia, 1901. Bo.ston, 1<)02,

liX)8; New York, 1905; l.st cockerel. Bo.ston,

190:i 1908 and Champion.s at Boston 1902, 1908.

statnp my male line with the same high
quality as my female line.

Kggs for sale in season, the kind that produce
my New York and Boston winners. Stock
for sale at all times that will win in strongest
competition and that will breed winuers,
Send for free catalogue.

C. H. LATHAM,
BOX P. F.. LANCASTER. MASS.

(

FlFHt Prize 11. n >n UoHtou Show r.K)S

Winner of Four Special Prizes lncludln>; Cham-
pion ChallenKe ilKK) Cup and Color Special.

Bred, owned nnd exhibited liy

C. H. LATHAM, LANCASTER, MASS.

€

• .1

•

The Undefeated Champion
Strain of America.PETERSON^S HOUDANS

.Send for 80-page book on The Houdan. 30 full paged plates of prize winners, Houdan Standard,
Mating for Kxliibition, Management and many other important chapters. Postage 20 cents
Rev. C. E. Petersen, President American Houdan Club, 1900 to li)07 ~ • . - -- .Bridston. Maine

#
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.
For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive
the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE NOW IN
Black and White Langshans, Light Brah-
mas. White and Brown Leghorns and W. C,
Black and Golden PolLsh. Address Caton
Poultry Yards. Zanesville. O. 3-9-12

BUFF
dotts,
Winners at
Special sale
on approval.

POULTRY FARM BUFF WYAN-
Buff Orpingtons and Buff Rocks.

Cleveland, Lorain and Berea.
of breeders now. Stock sent
Satisfaction assured. Fred A.

Poertner. Berea. O. 3-9-12

NEW YORK. BOSTON, CHICAGO. SYRA-
cuse, Johnstown and Troy 1st prize winners
were bred by us. Orpingtons. Dorkings,
Wyandottes, Games. Pens Black. Buff.
White Orpingtons (cheap). 69 firsts this
season. Robt. Chant, Johnstown. New
^^rk.

1 09-12

FOR SALE—BREEDING PENS BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes,
also Plymouth Rock cockerels. Eggs for
setting $5 per 100. $1 for 13. Bohemia Villa
Poultry Farm. Absecon , N. J. 2-09-12

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNIN(.J STRAI.XS
Single Comb White and Brown Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan-
dottes. Rhode Island Reds, both combs. $1

$5 for 100. F. M. Prescott. River-for
dale, N. J. 1-09-12

WHITE AND SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes and White Leghorns at Fremont, O ,show won 16 firsts out of a possible is!
Birds score to 95 Va- Bargains now. Eggs
at right prices. W. W. Brim. Millbury.
Ohio. 1-09-12

DON'T PASS THIS AD.—AM CLOSING OUT
my White Rocks. Have three pens of breed-
ers, some scoring as high as 95, also a fine
lot of young stock. 4 pens of S. C. White
Leghorns scoring 90 to 96. These birds will
surprise you at the low price I will ask. Be
sure and write me. Mrs. Laura McKee, Deep
River, la. 2-9-12

LOW PRICES ON CHOICE BREEDERS. A
limited number of my prize winning B P
Rocks and S. C. W. Leghorns at bargain
prices. Don't fail to write me. Can please
you in young or old birds. Also W. H Tur-
keys. Thos. M. Stubblefield. Rte. 4, Mur-
rayvillf, Til. C-9-]j

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND Co-
lumbian Wyandottes. No one has better
stock. Winners wherever shown. Eggs and
stock In season. Frederick Pfaff, Anadarko,
Okla. 7-9-12

DON'T DELAY ABOUT SENDING IN
your egg orders. Now is the time to raise
your prize winners. Let me fill your order
and get in the winning line. Have Barred
Rocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs at
living prices. M. C. Flagg, Boylston,
Mass. 3-9-12

l^ltKIOI)l':KS l-'OR S.\LL. S. C. WHITK
i.»'ghorn.«, S. C. Rhoih- Island Rtnls, |1 cat-h

;

$10 a (Inzfii. \\rni\7A' 'i'urkcvs clu-ap. con-
sidering: <malil,\. William IliiiLiliniis.-, Tt. 2.

\i>>x V. Havana. III. :!-!»- 12

WANT T(.) SELL AT ONCE OXK HI ..-

tht'd Houdans. fifteen White au'l Black
( )r)iing(i>n.«. from $1 to $'t each. Mostly
V<iu?ig birds and all nic(> specimens. Hattie
P Franks, Wmtli, 111. .".-ft 12

BLACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Hamburgs. If you want eggs from
birds that have quality I have them; $1.50
to $2 per 15. Pekin Ducks. $1. per 11. Some
birds for sale. G. F. Beardsley, Zenda.
Wis. 1-9-12

CORNISH IXniANS. l^HOAl*. HLUCKY
kind. Bred from imported winners. Cock-
erels and pullets $3 each. Eggs $3 for 15.
Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. .1. A. Gettemy, Young-
wood. Pa. 1-09-12

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS AND BUFF
Orpingtons scoring 91 1^ to 94. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Mrs. James Horrigan, Fairfax,
Iowa. 1-9-12

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE ROCKS. NO
better stock bred. Limited number of eggs,
so book your order early. Birds are good
in all points and will please. Prices right.
R. J. Gaines. Indlanola, Iowa. 2-9-12

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, CRYSTAL
White Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-
ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno. Had-
den. Norwich. O. 2-0- Hi

BE SURE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lar and prices before placing your egg or-
der. Have mated some fine pens. S. C.
White Leghorns score up to 95 14 and Rhode
Island Reds are first prize winners this sea-
son. Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard,
Defiance. O. 1-9-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED ROCKS. LARGE, VIGOROUS,
great laying, trap-nested strain. Sweepstakes
and silver cup winners. Eggs $3 for 15.
Either muting. Stock $2 and up. L. C.
Oberdorf, Waverly. Iowa. 2-09-12

liARRED ROCKS. PEN NO. 1, I'AiiENT
stock, scored 901/2 to 92. Eggs $1.50 per 15.
Pen No. 2, $1.25. Pekin Duck eggs, $1 per
11. Mrs. James Horrigan. Fairfax.
Iowa. 1-09-12

WON 15 PRIZES AT EDINA, GIBBS AND
Kirksville. Mo., 1908, on Barred Rocks.
Eggs $1 to $2 per 15. Embden Geese eggs
$3 per doz. Mrs. Noah Waddill. R. 3.
Brashear. Mo. 1-09-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FROM
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy; are good layers, pure white,
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pul-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris. Gay-
lord. Minn. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong in all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Berwyn
Poultry Yards, Box P. Berwyn, 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISHELS STRAIN) AT
Abbott's prices. Trios $6. Eggs from blue
ribbon birds $1.50 and $2.50 per 15. Line
bred for ten years. Great layers. A. P.
Abbott & Son, Barre, Vt. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS. BRED YEARS FOR Ex-
hibition and trap-nested for heavy egg pro-
duction. Six entries at Toledo won six
ribbons. Stock, eggs and baby chicks. Chas.
Bristol. Upper Sandusky. Ohio. 2-9-12

WHITE l»LYMOUTH RO(^KS. SCORING
93 to 9fi. Write for price.s. Rev. J. B.
Hiowri. ('ticniia. III. !•-;{

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY NOT GET THE BEST? I HAVE
it in Buff Rocks and you can get It at
prices usually asked for much lower qual-
ity. A breeding bird or a few eggs from
my yards will put you on top. Write
me. Phil Fell. Buff Rock Specialist and
Poultry Judge, Canal Dover. O. 3-09-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY TAKE CHANCES? SEND ME YtMK
order for Partridge Plymouth Rocks and
you are sure of the best. Don't take my
woiil for it. TiOok at my show record at
('hicago, l)<>troit aii'l other strong shows,
con.sider the competition and .\(>u will s(m»

who has the (|uality. Some choice breeders
at reduced ))ricc.s and young stock that will
I>ltase. P.anI l.iiFrombolsc. Mt. I'lensant.
.Mich. 4-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
CHALK WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale 100 cockerels. 200 pullets from prize
winning ancestors. Prices right. Write your
wants in White Wyandottes to G. B. Clary,
R. 1. Box 18. Falrbury. Neb. 1-09-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY FOR
10 years—Prize winners at state fair and
others. Eggs $1.25 per setting, $3 per 50,
$5 i)er 100, Deer Creek Stock & Poultry
Farm. ,Tohn A. Behrens, Ft. Dodge. la. 2-9-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON 18 CHOICE BREE'D-
ers. My White Wyandottes are pure white,
correct in shape, and are prize winners.
Need room for young stock so must close out
at once. Don't fail to get prices. Can please
the most exacting. Miss S. L. Putsch, Wi-
nona, Minn. 2-9-12

Mil.LLIf.^ WiiriE WYANDOTTES WON
more than any other strain in Pa. last sea-
son. I'rize cocks and hens to sell. A. A.
Miller, McKeesport, I^a, 2-9-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
lUJb^E WYANDOTTES, HENS AND PUL-
lets, $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 941/2. $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
L. M. Rice. R. 1. Sheldon, Mo. 1-09-12

THIMSEN BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist. Eggs from my
15 after May 15th.
in both males and
June 15 at honest
Thimsen, Blooming

prize matings, ri.50 per
Some Al breeding birds
females for sale after
prices. Address F. P,
Prairie, Minn. 5-9-12

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES OF QUALITY. •!

fiists, 2 seconds, 1 third at Chicago and
Kansa.s (^ity last season. Now you know
where to get the good ones. Simmons
I?ros., Box 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
MY PARTRIDGE WYANIh»iti:S ARE CHI-
cago and Milwaukee winners and my two
grand pens contain these winners and many
others of the same blood lines. Eggs $3 per
15, .$5 per 30. Orders filled promptly. Aug.
Hloese, Jefferson Park, 111. 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER I>ENCILED WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that lays the eggs in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs In season.
Write me your wants. C. C. Barclay, In-
dustry, Pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens, $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
O. R. Eddy, Box F, Oconomowoc. Wis. 5-9-12

/'OLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST PRl/K
winners at Toledo, Springfield. Troy and M d-
(lletown. Five grand pens, suiverb In neck Hn«l
tail lacing. Eggs, only $1.50 per 15. R. P.
Hutfington, Springfield. O. 2-9-12

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIA.\S iJRAND BEAUTY
and utility breed. Handsomest, largest, most
\ igorous of Columbians. The coming buff.
P<> first in your locality. Finest flock In the
West. Edward Cone, Muskegon, Mich.

10-8-12

ORPINGTONS.
2(»o S1N(H.E COMB BUFF
coekei-eKs an<l pullets,
offer at any price. .\ll

ine voni- wants. B. !-5

Iowa.

$2 up.
I'holce
i'on«.

(ORPINGTON
No culls to

birds. Wiite
Little Sioux.

,9-3



SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I

won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook, Prop. 10-08-12

HEADQUAUTEHS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
Inififs and blacks. Some fine birds for sale;
prices on oggs and stock right. W. D. Bar-
rett, Shelton, Neb. 2-9-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility, $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. B,
Clark, Rising Sun, Ind. 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C. Martens,
Minooka, 111. 1-09-12

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.

Gifford, Chardon, O. 1-09-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, $2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30, Deer Pao-k,
L. I., N. Y. 1-9-12

"VOILAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.

Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine wijiter layers. Breeders for sale after
June 11. E, C. Voiland, Villisca, la. 2-9-12

S. C. R. I. REDS. ALL MY PRIZE WIN-
ners must be sold quick. 30 hens, 4 cocks.
A No. 1 fancy breeders, score 90 to 94%.
All for .$100, The greatest bargain you ever
saw. M. M. Heyman, Massillon, O. 1-9-12

SIN(iLE COMB REDS. WE HAVE SOM 1^

tine early pullets and cockerels for the fall
shows. Also fifty utility pullets, early
hatched, for sale. F. C. Eldridge & Son.
Bourne, Mass. 9-9-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE WIN-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $3
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Bluffs,
Iowa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS, BOTH OLD .\ND
young stock for sale. Have first premiums
from London and Guelph, Canada, Cedar
Rapids, Waterloo and Waverly, la. Write
for circular. Chas. Hunt, Box 14, Clarks-
ville. Ta. 2-9-12

BUFF COCHINS.

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their recurd at
the largest shows has placed them In the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff Bantams are equally as good. Eggs
.$3 and $.5 per 15. Leslie Pariin, 19 Phalen
.\\e.. St. Paul. Minn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
tst Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.
$1.50 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden, R 2, Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford, Meriden, Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
•'"arm, R. 1, Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WON TWO
cups out of three shows for highest average
score. Pullets won 1st to 5th, score 95'^;
hens 1st to 4th. score 94 V4; ckls. 3d and 4th,
score to 93. Eggs, $3 per 15. E. E. Ends-
K'y. Rte. 3. Uniontown, Pa. 1-9-12

•INVlXCIHLl-r' SINGLE ("(;Mi{ HKUWN
Jjoghorns from eithor line ch^apor now than
later. Llne-br<'d. pedigiced hiid.s. Write
nie bt'fore buviiig and save (h<* difference.
Shippe<l on appi'o^J'l. HiiiJ\ T. Trainer,
Curpontor, O. 5-9-12

POULTRY FANCIER^-^SSeptember,
1322: i.i^

BUFF LEGHORNS. PHEASANTS.

S. C. BUFF LKG HORNS. 1ST CKL PlilLA
delphia, 11)09, w 11 head my i>en
13. Book orders early as this is my

Eggs $3 pel-

Harper W. Blylor. Lebanon. Pa.
oulv pen.

2-9-12

EGGS AND STOCK FKOM S. (). DKCKEUS
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write mo for prices and winnings. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, R. 12.
Box 18.. Defiance. O. 2-9-12

ANCONAS.
SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums at
Montgomery Co, Fair. Young stock for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, js^crtiarie, N.
Y. 1-09-12

PHEASANT BREEDING I'AYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Phea.«'ant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich Industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New
York. 9-08-tf

i-:.\< ii.isn Ki.\'(;.\i:('K pm ioasa.nts. .$.". .\

pair. Cliina liiiiKUcck Plicasanls, .$7. HO a
pair. Write Joniiic Milncr. HloomiiLytnn.
III. 9-(;

PIGEONS.

POLISH.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and Boston, Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas, L. Seely,
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-9-12

BANTAMS.
RARL-: BARGAINS. GULDEN AND SILVER
Sebright, Buff and Black Cochin, Rose Comb
Black and Black Red Game Bantams. High-
est honors New York. 800 birds. Proper &
Co., Sehoharie. N. Y. 8-9-12

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS—BLUE RIBBONS AND SILVER
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
T.anra B, Reiff, Idaville, Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Phlla.. Allentown, Norris-
town. Pa., 1908. Phila., 1909, fifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. J. Emlen Smith. Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia. Pa. 3-9-12

I OFFER GUARANTE]-:d MA'l'El) IlOMEKS
ill any quantity, at $1.00 a pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to pioduc"
better stock at twice this price. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 a pair. Get my prices
on Runts. Carneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save dollars. Charles K. Gilbert. 1563 East
Montgomery Avo.^ Philadelphia. I'a. 8-9-12

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs and
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute PI..

Chicago, 111.

DOGS.

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport. Coleraine. Mass. 5-9-12

i<:nglish beagle hounds. brood
liitches in whelp and empty. i'ups all ages.
.\() better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels. Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12

NOTICE
18Q1 S.C. Brown l^eg'Horns IQO^-)
In order lo make room for my young stock,

will sell good breeding hens, one year old. at $1
to $1 60 each. l\Tv l!) vears show record is free.

C. F. LANG. Lra Crosse, 'Wis.

$5.50 Value for Only $1.25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOJND AT LAST

EDGAR BRIGGS

It is now imssilile to li.ive a sure ca^li iticoiiic iiiiil |>r«ilit
uf ikS.oOO.OO from 1000 lieiiM in 5 iiiciitliM, ii a iiiin

iiiiiiin cnbt f.ir liclp, fefil aii'i itluT iiei'issit i<'>, inakiiiL' .1 prolit
of more thnii ^1 (K» |ier lieu, jut yt- ir. h is lieiiiuiislratci) mic-
ct'ss. This has liei-li easily ilniii> mikI you can do it All p«»lll-
try lonnt'untp ntopp(>«i .n\d proHt** iiMHiirt'«l by tlii.s won-
(li'iful iiii'l ri-Viilufi'pii.ii y sv-tvin (.)' I'.niltiv ( iilturc.

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYSTEM
WILL DO FOR YOU

The BiigKs System can He .ipiilicd to iiny poultrv plunt
large or sniiill with ((jiial success. Kiiually its valuaMc to the
beginner as to the eX|.ei ieiic.Ml ji .iiltry laisei. It contains
juitiltiy secrets nt-ver Itcfore piihlishcil

,

:^-'c:;

.'- -\ •-'-'" Elf /- =-

kv::- -. V ^h •';

ALWAYS FULL
BRIGGS SYSTEM
DOES IT

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-
TEED by the use of BRIGGS SYSTEM and SECRETS

Ffctl for irrouliii; «-hl(k>« and iiiukliif; vets'* at ITn- jur iniMliel cxi.lained
hy the Krigtrs System. No iiiaclniiery

; no cookinj;.

95% OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2,0.V) layers an.l .%(MM( chioks can he cared f.r witho.it help >'V one person and still liive time f..r other w.rk.
f.'atMi saved on every hundred I'haks r.iiscd to matuntv liy tins wonderful HriL'"s Svst. m

H„UM;i;;u\^r,f„r*'po!V:.":u;„'!'*
«»'»"-»"«f ^u....nVal poultry ...... IlundrcU ol ..„„„ullllo.l U-n.

^^PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED'
TlMsu-reat hook hyK.lkrarBriKRs tells how to increase yonr present profits or start a profltal-ie and eaM occupaln.n.

had.ires unknown when the BrlKCH Wy-ti-.n is us -,1 It m.ets .y.yy condition and covers every part of the husinc.H

';k';h::nh:s';;.::n;'if;;y'i;;M:mtV:;u:iw^^
re....stl,cnanv.„h,.rSvst

: ,ts 1... ..,,,[ L, fow.s ar.. ra.eU

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING !<; Ai Qn rarfrTHE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
are .I^^,^!:^ ur:.r^^::j^z^^'l^::^^::^^^r^^;!!!: •»^" -'»^' -'- '^^-^-'^ <-e^in« severa editio..

,n.t rvJi[,l!vA^u2'!!rU^I^LJ^l^'^U^i ^'ll^^^'^
'""" '•'''""'^'•'•'^ t''">M THK AUTHOR. MR. HRU;OS. an.l have

,dT ,1^ press ",irl«r.C- Mc...rot. I.. Poultry r„lM.r.s"To„.-nn::; m^^^

!' u urcat lln^^v'^'ll^^'n^i^u^'mS^r^^
ohta.nahle results. These secrets are alone w..r.h th- price of the hook! hut under

SPECIAL OFFER
\\ hlle Ihe pro«(>i.i edition oltlie llrlirir^ SvmI,m mid St-.rtM UooLm lumtu
IK V(.ll Will, RK.MIT rs^l ..-, WK W 1 1,1. SKN I) " |M >l KI)I 1 ;i, V A (^" 7^^ WuNnKRPn vVSThMHOOK, Viz

:
PROFITS IN VnVlJHY CULTIIRK .SOI.VKI), also a set . f ItRI aiS •shVRKTs N m

an.l include also PoUl/IHY SUCKSS one y.ar, Kvcn if yon alrea.ly have a -,,.; ..f Fnli s ., F,, .
' K 'pin'^i; ,v^^^^^^^^y.Mi are l.isinK money every day hy not havini; the supplemetdnl |nil,lHMti.,n "Nt-vretM l.l IN...I»rv Vi.lt..r. " Mil ITRY SUC(KSS.su.lmitte.ilytheworI.rslea.I.nK an.l 'l,,..stP..lIi;rRV J.>URNAI.. ^'^ar< ", / ' 7 04 , .Vs''^^^^^

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., Briggs Desk 26. SpringfieldrOhio
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THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or similar publication comes v/ithin gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right out of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,
enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-
cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds
in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION- BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known
to ycu. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking
as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Watties.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Barring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Piumaae of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreiin Color is Removed from Beaks.
How the Piumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Cf^lor and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removinq Traces of Stubs Pi'lled from Legs.
How Foreign Cclor is Removed from the Edges of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Quill of White

Feathers
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing Or

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects in

Color.
A frequent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Com'rs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls in Nearly Half the Re::jular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Featherin:] on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Com':s and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Lioht Colored Le s.

How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color in Moulting
Male Birds.

A oood Stimulant and Preventive of Colds in Birds Shipoed
to Shows in Extreme Cold Weather.

How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Ex-
posed.

One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Parti-Colored
and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.

How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the
Ends.

What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth,
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite in Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds.
How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come m Contact

with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.
How to Prevent Color Cuts on Piumage by Stoppini the Flow

of Blood from Comb, Wattles, etc., when Injured in the
Show Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemically
' Bleaching White Birds.

How Black or Gray Specks in White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION dp THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many ofthem being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think
of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself en
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will

show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets
and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment."* Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EiCH PURCHASER AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SECRETS OF THE BOOK EXCEPT TO ME.MBERS OP HIS FAMILY.

DON'T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURMAL frank^heck 355 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL
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SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
piiigtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I

won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale ai
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook, Prop. 10-08-12

IlHADQUAKTKliS FUR URPINCTUNS. KFL-
lerstrass Ciystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons"
huffs and hhicks. Some tine birds for sale;
I)riccs on eggs and stock right. W. D. Rar-
rott, Sholton, Neb. 2-9-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WAN'!',
fancy or utility. $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. P
i'lark. Rising Sun. Ind. 1-09-1'J

KOSR AND S1N<;LE COMB R. I. REDS.
• arefully bred frcjin the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and (»g«s. Win. C Martens,
Minooka. 111. 1-09-lL'

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class bir ds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactoi•y prices. Write your wants to E. J.

Gifford Chard on, O. 1-01» -IL'

lUiODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY —
Bred them S years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, $2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. II. Wells, Box 30, Deer Paj-k,
L. I., N. Y. 1-9-12

••VOI LAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. li. 1.

Rtds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous bird.<.

Fine winter layer.^. Breeders for sale after
June 1^. E. C. Voiland, Villisca, la. 2-9-12

S <-. R. 1. i:i:i)S. ALL MV I'KI/.l-: W!.\-
ncis must be sold (juick. ;;o iuiis. \ cocks.
.\ No. 1 fancy brecilt.js, score 90 to 94 "i.
.\11 tor $100. 'j'he greatest liargain \-ou »\(i-
saw. M. M. Flcynian. Ma.«siIioii, < ». I-H-IJ

sl\<;lk coMi; reds, wi-: iiaae su.mi-:
line early pullets and cockerels for the tail
shows. Also fifty utility pulU-ts, early
li.ilch.-d. loi- sale. F. C. Eldiidge t"i: Son,
P.oiirii.", ;M;iss. ',t-!i - H'

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

KEELINES LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE Wl.X-
tiers wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $;>

a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Hluds,
Iowa. 1-09-12

LKIIIT BRAHMAS, BOTH t)!,!" A.VlJ
.\tiuiig stock for sale. Have lirst pieniiuins
Horn London and Guelph, Canada. <,'edar
Rapids. Waterloo and Wavcrly. la. Write
I'of circular. Chas. Hunt. Box IL Clarks-
villc. la. 2-9-12

BUFF COCHINS.

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. 'J'heir record at
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
hi.ghest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff liantatns are equally as good. Eggs
fS and .$;") per 1,'). Leslie Parlin. 19 Phalon
.\vc. . St. Paul, Minn. 3-9-12

HUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
< St Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $."..

$Lr,0 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden, R 2, Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

S. C. WHITE LE»]JHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford. Meriden, Manchester,
.-iljringfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting, W. .1. Blake, Burnsidc, Conn.

3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
[•leased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
I'arm, R. 1, Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C. BROW.X LEGHORNS—WO.N TWO
cups out of thiee shows for highest average
score. Pullets won 1st to 5th, score 95 '/4;

hens 1st to 4th. score 94V4; ckls. 3d and 4th,
score to 93. Eggs, $3 per !.'•. E. E. Ends-
Icy. Rtc. 3, Uniontown. Pa. 1-9-12

•l.wi.xciPLi:' sLXCLio lo.Mi; i:i:tj\\\
Li-kIioius from citiut liur ilicaji.i now llvin
latci-. Linc-brcd. jicd ji; iti d liirds. Wi'itc
inc before bu\ in« .iml «a\f tin- dilTcrcncc
.'-«liippcil on appio\ai. Ilair,\ T. Trainer,
< 'ariicnt.r, ( i. .'.-9-12

BUFF LEGHORNS. PHEASANTS.

S. ('. RUFF Li:(HIUlL\S. 1ST CKL PI11L.\
dfljpliia. IJHi'J. w 11 head ni.v pen. l^ggs $3 per
I.'?. Hook orders early as this is my
Hiirper W. I'.lyler. Lebanon. Pa.

onlv p<'n.

"2-'J-12

I'.GGS AM) STOCK FKO.M S. O. DI'.CK LMS
l>iize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write nie for prices and winnings
respondeiice a pleasure. S.
I!()X IS.. Defninee. O.

(>»r-

O. Decker, R. 12,
2-9-12

ANCONAS.
SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. S first and 4 second preuiiuiiis at
.Montuornory Co. Fair. Young atocis for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, gbfialiario, N.
Y. 1-09-12

PilL.\SANT BltKEDlNG PAYS bUO I'ER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
r>heasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
rhcasant Standard, the I'ocognizcd authority
.,n pheasant ln'ceding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New
York. 9-OS-tf

i-:.\<;i.i.>sii i;i .\i ;.\i;< "K imi i: \.<.\ .\ts. .<.'. \

pair. China Rin;4nc<k I 'Inasa n l s. .-sT..".!! a

pair. Write .lennif .Miiiu r. I Ilouiniii'- 1 nn.
Ill II r.

PIGEONS.

POLISH.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. LINE
bied for 25 years. Winners at World's Fair,
New York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock ^'or sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely,
Pres. Am. Polish riub, Afton, N. Y. 5-9-12

BANTAMS.
K-Mvi: HAKG.MXS, t;i>Li)!:X .\ X I ) SILX'IOR
S'liii.ylit. Bntr and P.lick Cochin, Rose Comb
lilack.and P.lack Red Game P.antanis. High-
est honors New York. mmi biids. Projter i^-

• o.
, S.-lmha ri'- .V. ^'. ^- It-l 2

HOUDANS.
IIUUDANS—BLUE KII'.l'.ONS AND SILVKK
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs.
Laura R. ReiflT. Idaville. Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Phila., Allentown, Norris-
town, Pa., 190S. Phila., 1909, lifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and csets for
sale. J. Emlen Smith, Chestnut Hill. Phila-
delphia. Pa. 3-9-12

I ()i'"i'"i-:n GiA i:.\x ri':i-:D .M.\'n-:i» iio.mi:us
in an.v <iuantit\-. at -fl.nO a pair, and chal-
liii.tif s{|iiab comi»anies or dealej-s to prodiic-
licttcr sto<-k at twice this price. l>eautiru!
Wliit.' Homers, $1.50 a pair. CJet juy i)rices

on Runts, Carneaux and Maltose Hens, and
sa\-e dollais. Charles K. Gilbert, 15(;3 East
Mont«oiiiei-y .\\i-., Pli iladelpli ia. Pa '<-!l-lL'

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEEKSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs and
hvmns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute IM..

Chicago. 111.

DOMINIQUES.

DOGS.

E.XGLISII BEAGLE HOUNDS. BROOl:>
hitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
.\.i better stock in the country. Homer
l'is;eoiis, grand stf)ck. 7." cents a p lir. Tiff
l\.>nnels. P.rooklsti. Pa 1-09-12

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New York 19 OS every first prize of-
fered; 1909 .six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
etiitoit. Coleraine. Mass. 5-9-12

NOTICE,
18C)1 S.C. Brown Ve£>Horns 190<)

In urdci to make room lOi ni\ young stock,
will sell tjood breeding hens, one year old, at $1
to fl 50 each. M\- l;> vears sliow record is free.

C. F. LANG. La Crosse. "Wis.

$5.50 Value for Only $1.25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOJND AT LAST

It !- Ili'\v |i"v^iM,. f,, |i;i\c ;4 vine (M-li iM'.iiiH' ;iii<l ftroUt
of M:i.;>00.00 IVom I004> lii*ii«» in ."» Ill en t li««, a ii iiim
liiimii i-"f.l f r liclp. fe'-'l una • llicr IHM'i bsitii>. luiiivii:.: a iiii'lil

of iiKiic thill ^7 nil |ifi- lull. |icr ye ir. It is iiciiii'iibi i.i^f. I mm--
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.' I'. .M I I \ I !. ,| II !<

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYSTEM
WILL DO FOR YOU

Tlie Uli^'-s S\,i..iii cm '>e applicil tn .,ii\ imultrv \\\.\\\\

lar;.'<- or sill. ill Willi < ijimI mic<i'~s. i;.|ii,illy ;i-." v.niiiiK:.- t- the
lii'i-'inii'T :iN \'\ tlic fX|ici leiir.Ml p.iiltry i.iisi-i. It innt.mi-
)fultry «5ecr»'ts JifViT ln-f.-rc (.iiI.IivIih.)
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SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-
TEED by the use of BRIGGS SYSTEM and SECRETS

sm-IT
I

EDGAR BRIOOS

\ |n,uli' '1

ALWAYS FULL
BRIGGS SYSTEM
DOES ITlee«l f«»p irrou liij; clilckx anil iiiukini; ei;i;- iit I ."m- jm r Uiivlicl
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THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
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THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or similar publication comes v/ithin gunshot of it. It is
in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right out of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,
enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-
cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds
in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION-BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known
to ycu. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking
as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Wattles.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Earring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumaae of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How ForeiTn Color is Removed from Beaks.
How the Piumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Criior ?nd Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreinn Color is Removed from thg Ednes of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Quill of White

Feathers
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing or

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

n

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects

Color.
A freo.Lient Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Com'rs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls in Nearly Half the Re-rular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Feathering on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Com';s ard '.he

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Le -s.

How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color in Moulting
Male Birds.

A cood Stimulant and Preventive of Colds in Birds Shipped
to Shows in Extreme Cold Weather.

How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Ex-
posed.

One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Parti-Colored
and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.

How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the
Ends.

What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth.
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite in Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds.
How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact

with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.
How to Prevent Color Cuts on Plumage by Stoppini the Flow

of Blood from Comb. Wattles, etc.. when Injured in the
Show Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemically
' Bleaching White Birds.

How Black or Gray Specks ?n White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION dp THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally mteresting, important and valuable secrets, many of-them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are m.any seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think
of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WH L
TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will
show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets
and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EiCH PURCHASER AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SECRETS OF THE HOOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OP HIS FAMILY.

DON»T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL '=Rank^heck 355 OEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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How to Succeed Quickly and Surely
What's the use taking disqualified or inferior specimens
to the show when you have better ones in your yards?

Why place birds in your breeding pens that cannot
possibly produce prize winning specimens ? : : : : :

:

YOU can pick out your best birds as well as the judge if you go where he goes for the information, and that

is the STANDARD OF PERFECTION. IT IS A BOOK OF 300 PAGES published by the

American Poultry Association and is the only law and recognized authority by which all breeders and

judges are governed.

IT CONTAINS FULL PAGE PICTURES OF MALE AND FEMALE of every prominent

variety of fowls and of nearly all the less important ones. These pictures show the correct shape of the birds as

a whole as well as the shape of each section. There is complete word description explaining in full the correct

shape and color of each section of every breed and variety of fowls recognized by the Standard.

Anyone who can see and read can learn just what is required in all breeds and varieties. THE BOOK
WILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS IN ENTRY FEES at shows which you would otherwise

spend in entering birds that have no chance to win. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, TIME AND
DISAPPOINTMENT, by enabling ydu to select your best birds for the breeding pens. Why mate your birds

on an uncertainty and wait a whole year only to find that you have raised a lot of culls? Trying to breed Stand-

ard fowls without the knowledge contained in the Standard of Perfection is just as foolish as trying to run a

boat without a rudder.

The Price of the Book is $1.50, the Same Everywhere

It is fixed by the American Poultry Association and the book cannot be sold for less. Be on the safe

side and send for a copy at once. Don't exhibit a bird or mate a pen until you know what you are doing.

Send order and remittance to

POULTRY FANCIER,
FRANK HECK,

Editor, 357 Dearborn St.^ Chicago, 111.

THE FAMOUS HEN, "PEGGY."

VALUE $10,000, First prize winner at Jamestown
Exposition, Madison S<iuare (iarden. New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the

above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refused

|2,5(K) for her after we sold five of her chicks for tT.Sixi; and

wo will irive $10,000 for a *' Crystal" White
Orpinsrton Hen that will equal her in everyway*

KELLERS7RASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRASS'*
White Orping'tons

ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS
' Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS

STRAIN V-. 1\. I O 1 A

L

WKite Orping'tons
Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, andaste

their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden.
New York 1905, 1906. 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston, If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have thefll,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of " CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only the
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUE

I,ife Members American White Orpington Club and the American Poultry

KELLERSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KElvIvERSTRASS. Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. I KANSAS CITY, MO,

•

\
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• '/



^••^"iltE^^^N^^'" WHITE ROCKS ^-^-^:i^^
I will make Special Bargain Prices toearly buyers. A beautiful bunch of snow-white
cockerels, with big yellow legs, good combs, bay eyes and in fact, typical White Rocks
in every respect, now ready to win in any show. Prices cut in two. Write today and
get bargains. ERWIN PIFER, EUREKA, ILL.

MADE OF
CNARCOAL
IRON.
ADDING
S00<(
TO LIFE
or RANGE

The Range with a Reputation
>>

They're built on honor of the best materials.
Malleable and Charcoal Iron. They "won't

rust and you can't break them because they're
built to last.

has a big boiler
right close to
the fire—heats
water lu a Jiffy.

Air-tigiit joints
and pure asbes-
tos lining make

a perfect baker with little fuel. Tlie best
range money can buy. Made In all sizes
and stylos and sold, by dealers every-
where. Write for free booklet: **The
Story of Majestic Glory**

Majestic Mfff. Co. , Dept. 30 St. Louis, Mo.

The Great and Grand

MAaESTIO
Malleable and Charcoallron

Range

' 'Recognized Standard of Excellenct '

*

"Moder* Incubators, Indoor Brooders and Portable Hovers are what
you need for profitable fall hatching and early winter brooding. This equipment is

not expensive and the profits in early winter roafters are big. You cannot make
plans too early. Write for free particulars today.

MODEL INCUBATOR CO. 6 Henry Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

$5.50 Value for Only $1.25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FO'JND AT LAST

EDGAR BRIGQ8

It is now jmssilile to have a sure cash incoiiip and pruUt
uf ii>S,500.0<> from 1000 henii in 5 mciiihi*, <it a inin
iiiium cost for help, feed and other necessities, making: a profit
of more than %'i 00 per hen. per year. It is deinonst rated suc-
cess. Tliis lias lieen easily done and you can <l<i it. All poul-
try loMHfH are Mtopped and profltM UHituri><l hy this won-
derful and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture.

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYSTEM
WILL DO FOR YOU

The Biiggs System can be applied to any poultry plant
laipe or small with equal success. Equally as valuahle to the
b«ginner as to the experienced poultry raiser. It contains
poultry secrets never before puhlibhed,

1V>

ALWAYS FULL
BRIGGS SYSTEM
DOES IT

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-
TEED by the use of BRIGGS SYSTEM and SECRETS

Feed for Krowliiu: fhlokt* and niakliigr t'KJc** ut \v*v per Inmhel explained
by the Brigt-'s Sy.stem. No iiia'-jiiiifi y ; no cookiii);.

95% OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2,(KX) layers and ri.lMMt clii.^ks can be rare<l for without help by one person ami alill have time f.r oiher worlt.
$25.00 savedon ••v.Ty huiiclred chicks raised to niaturitv by this womlerful HriL'i:s System
KndorMed by hundreds of U'adInK huoocniiI'uI poultry men-llundredN of unquiilltied t<i».

tlmuiiiuln in our poHHi'MHlon.

^TROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED''
This irreat book by FMsrar HnKt:s tells how to increase your present protits or start a profitable and easN o(eupation.

Failures unknown when the It rliruTM KyMtt'in is us<'d It meets every condition and covers every part of the business
Keeps hens 111 pink i>f condition .and pTo<iuces more eggs then any other System ; molts hens early, and fowls are rarely
sick when this wonderful System is followed.

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
Thl« book hitH never been Hold for Ie«* than ^5.00 per eopy, and thousands covering severa editions

are beiin,' foMowed by an equal number or successful poulii v raisers
WK HAVK PUKOHASKI) THI-J^SOLK RKJHTS oK PUBLICATION FROM THE AUTHOR. MR. BRIOOS, and have

just redueed the priee iroin #5.00 to ItX.'HV* per eopy, including one year's subscription to poiii.Tiiv Sukkss,'
regular price .'iOcents, so under tin- great offer you get tlie Hriggs System book foronlv 7.") cents. We havo also just taken
off the press "KrliCiCM Weeret* in l*oultry Culture/* containing nio-t valuable and never before published vprrets
that have procliu ed wondeiful and easily oKtainablc results These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but under
our great offer you get them FRKK.

SPCCIi^L OFFER
While the present edition oft he UriKKH SvMteui itnd S,.,.rel i;<.ok>. liiHtM,
IF YOU Wll.l. HK.MIT US #125 VVK WILL SKNI)" IM.MKDI.V PKL Y A CoPY uF HRKUiS WONnKKFl'L ^YSTF.M

BOOK, Viji: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVKP, also a set of P.RKiCS "SECRKTS IN POULTRY CULTURE
and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. Even if you already have a copy ..f Pr.fits in Poultry Keeping Solved."
you are losing money every day by not having the supplemental publication "SceretH in Poultry <'ulture." POUL-
TRY SUCCESS IS admittc.ily the world's lea. ting and best POULTRY JOURNAL, 20 years old, Nfi to 1(14 pages, beautifully
illustrated and pi lilted. Most competent and experienced writers in the country. r.Oc a vc.ir It is the 20th Centuiy
Poultry Ma_'a7.ine. Sample ami circuiar free. Address ^
HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., Briggs Desk 26, Springfield, Ohio

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

EXCLUSIVELY. f^l'^'''>
Kggs for sale.

J. A. HAGEMAN.
for free catalog.

Box P. F.. Charlotte. Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS oT^^.Sl%""^""^"^^"""""^ stock to
make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4. North

Manchester, Ind.

\

BUFF WYANDOTTES Vr.ll\l\
and Four State Shows and many local shows.
A few choice hens at a sacrifice. Big bar-
gains for High Quality Buffs. Fine young-
sters coming on. Free circular.

H. E. BATES, GALESBRG ILL.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST

O 1 n> I for hatch-

Barred Kock "»^ ![°™ ^>m^^^^^m. A '^•ih*. m,^-%^-^M.^ grand pens
r* 3 cockerel and 3 pullet matings
P-OrO'S $3 50 per 15. Stock for sale.OO Mating list, show record, etc.,
free. Write

A. S. WEBB
BOX F., - - SANDSTONE, MINN.

Hatch Chickens
BySteam

"Kieclsior"
and " Wooden Hen"

Ineiihators hatch '^very
fertile egg. Kequire little

attention ; solve problems of heat,
moisture and ventilation. Cata-

'

logue free. «EO. II. 8TAIIL, Box Qutncy, IlL

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and^^"'''"^^ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build

up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-

ers and I'll give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Maled

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Trcai. Am. White Orpington, Club.

De Graff
poultry-farm

Amsterdam.N.Y.
«rOCK Ic EC&S FOR SUE

PLEASE • $ENO • FOR- MY- CATALOGUE

BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN AHERICA

2,000 younK hen hatched Reds and 1,000 yearltngs for
sale at Hard-Time prices. (Jaaranteed winners at
rlRht prlceB. De Graff's Book on Ueds is the finest
book ever nubifghed.

M

\
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Secrets of Show Preparation
Third Article by Mr. Mishler in His Series for Poul-

try Fancier—Mr. Mishler is One of the Most
Successful and Experienced Exhibitors in the

Country and His Advice is Valuable to Old
Breeders as Well as New Ones.

By LLOYD C. MISHLER

III'- la>i week l)c'f(»rc tlic show is al-

ways a l)usy OIK', especially if ilu-

birds arc lo W slii])|)e(l any ^real
distance. The f<>\\l> are to he
cleaned, c<»(»])s made ready, and i)re-

parati()n> made |'<m the owner or his
ai.^em lo attend the show in person. There arc
many successfnl exhibit* »rs who do not attend the
shows personally, hnt there are so man\- ad\an-
laiL^es to he i^ained hy so doin.i^ that 1 have always
followed this rnle. N'on are always at hand to care
tor the wants of sonr birds, to interest ])onltr\-
nien in yonr \ariety, makes sales, and find ont in>t
where yonr birds are stron.i;er <.r weaker than tliose
I >f yonr c< »in])etit« )rs.

We always like t(» i;ct (»nr shi])pin|L; coo])s read\
a lon.i;' time before the show and we nse lari^e

i-oomy coops. !some breeders ship in \c'r\- narrow
coops, with the idea that the birds can nt»t imn
around in them and hence will not break the tail

feathers. ( )nr experience has been that il the birds
want to tnrn aronnd, they will, e\en in a narrow
coop. Some shows reipiire that birds be sent in

sint^le coops. A coop for a single female >lionld be
at least 14x'J() inches, and with a depth of 2i> inches.
k"or a male it shonld be lSxL*4 inches, and 24 inches
hi^h. .\ J4"oo.(l lloor shonld be nsed and the ^ides

may be of hea\y cloth or li|L;ht hunber, bnt if ihe
former the coctj) mnst be slatted on the ontsidc-

closel}- enoni;h so that the fow 1> c.mii(»i ^et ont
of the coop if the cloth were torn. otluM'wise son
will ha\c' a higher express rate to paw If lnnd)er
is nsed the boards shonld be free from knot holes
or cracks for at lea>t IS inches from bottom so as

to i)revent drafts o\ er the birds. Provide ventila-
tion by leavino- the t(»]) boards of sides down an
inch ar two from the tit]) ..f the co(.p. Tops of
coops shonld be slatted and co\ ered with the thin-
nest -rade of nuislin, so that the fowl> will not at-
iem])t to lly ont and hence injnre heads. The bot-
toms ol coops shonld be covered with clean, short
straw or clo\ cr chatT. A waterini;- cnj) >honl(l be
placed in the corner of each coop abont a foot
iri.m the lloor. We do n<»t care I'or the birds to
ha\e ninch water if the jonrnex does not take over
a con])le days and the weather is cool. \'er\- little

j^rain icc^X is placed in tlie coop. \\\- are alwa\<
>nre to place an onion and a piece <>f mannol or
cabbajLje in each C( "op.

It has iiexer >eeme<l ad\i>al)le to ns to i^ixe black
l)ir(ls a thoroniLih washimi as the improxement is

\ery little and the dan,L;er of the t'owl> contracting^
colds is i^reat when the washing; is done bx an in-

experienced hand. We con tine onr efTorts to clean-
in<4" feathers i)rincipall\' ( »n the snrface. A v<»ft ra-"-

is soaked in \ ine^ar and w rnn< drw With this we
l;o ()\er the bird, always rnhbino- toward the rear
to a\oid breakini^ feathers. .\s soon as the feathers
dry. take a silk raj^ and polish them. The more
i^lossy y(tn can i;et the feathers the better chance
yon ha\e of winning". The face cond) and wattles
can be washed with \inejLiar, whiskey or bax rnm.
We prefer \ inei^ar. The main thin^' is to ^et them
clean withont cansini; the t"owls i)ain. The lei^s

shonld be washed and made ])erfectl\ clean. Then
a little sweet oil is rnbbed on and the let^s polished.
The spnrs of old males are trimmed and i)olished
nicely. I )o not .L;et any of the oil on the feathers,
as it will spoil their a|)])earance.

llaxiiiL; thoron^hlx cleaned yonr fowl> ilie\ can
be placed in tlu' clean ship])inm coops and started
on their jonrney. Always plan the lime of ship-
ment so that yonr birds will arrixe in ])lenlx of
time to fnllfil the re(piirements of the slio\x asso-
ciation, hnt we do ntH like for them to arrixe more
than txxelxe honrs before lime for the sh(»\x to open.
Il yon are able to make the ionrnex bx the same



WHITE ROCKS'"'^^'^l''^'^ WHri't ROCKS .rxT»;e-
I will make Special Bargain Price* toearly buyers. A beautiful bunch of snow-white
cockerels, with bijtj yellow legs, good combs, bay eyes and in fact, typical White Rocks
in every respect, now ready to win in any show. Prices cut in two. Write today and
get bargains. ERWIN PIFER, EUREKA, ILL.

The Range with a Reputation
99

They're built on honor of the best materials.
Malleable and Charcoal Iron. They won't

rust and you can't break them because they're
built to last.

has a bl/x boiler
right close to
the fire—heats
water In a jlfTy.

Air-tight joints
and pure asbes-
tos lining make

a perfect baker with little fuel. The best
range money can buy. Made In all sizes
and styles and sold, by dealers every-
where. Write for free booklet: *'The
Story of Majestic Glory"
Majestic Mfg. Co., Dept. 30 St. Louis, Mo.

He Great and GranJ

Mauestic
MiIIcable and Cbarcojal Iron

Range

WHY
NOTDO

[SOME FALL

HATCHING
9

Incubators, Brooders
Poultry Supplies and Remedies

' 'Recognized Standard of Excellenct '

*

Model" Incubators. Indoor Brooders and Portable Hovers are what
you need for profitable fall hatching and early winter brooding. This equipment is

not expensive and the profits in early winter roafters are big. You cannot make
plans too^early. Write^orjree particulars today.

6 Henry Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

MODCb

MODEL INCUBATOR CO.

$5.50 Value for Only $1.25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOUND AT LAST

EDGAR BRia08

It is iinw jiossilile to liH\e a sure cash incomp ami prottt
of i(iS,5O0.0O from 1000 henn in 5 monthit, at a iniii

iiiium cost for help, feed &iid other necessities, making h profit
of more than $7 (K) per hell, per yenr. It is demonstrated suc-
cess. This lias been easily done aii'l you can do it. All poul*
try loMMeH iire Htmpped and profltM UHHured by this won-
derful and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture.

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYSTEM
WILL DO FOR YOU

The Briggs System can be applied to any poultry plant
large or small with equal success. Equally as valuahle to the
beginner as to the experienced poultry rai»et. It contains
poultry secrets never before published, -. V -T

•

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-
TEED by the use of BRIGGS SYSTEM and SECRETS

Feed for irruwiiiir ehlcL* and inaklnir t'STK* at 15e per bimhel explained
by the Brig^-'s System. No niaclnnoi y ; no cooking:.

ALWAYS FULL
BRIGGS SYSTEM
DOES IT

95% OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2,000 layers and 3,000 chijks can be cared for without help by one person and still have time for other work,
fi.") (Ml savedon 'VHry hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful Brities System
Kiidorwed by hundreds of leading "iieoeimful poultry men- lliindredii of unouHlifled ten-

tlmonltilM In our poHneHHlnn.

^^PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED''
Thi« great book by K'ijrar Hmk>.'s tpi Is now to increase your present profits or start a profitable and easv orcupatinn.

Failures unknown when the KrlincM Sj «l<-in is used. It meets every condition and covers every part of the bii8inej<s
Keeps hens in puik of condition and produces more eggs then any other Svstem ; molts hens early, and fowls are rarely
sick when (his wonderful System is followed.

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
Thl» book ha« never been «old for \v*m thiin #5 <M> per eopy, and thousands covering severa edition!

are beinx foi lowcil by an eijual nunilier or succpssfiil poultiv raisers

"^I'
"-^Vf"- ''UROHASKD THK SOLK R|(;HTS OF PUBLICATION FROM THE AUTHOR, MR. BRIOOS, and have

jiist redueed the priee Irom li>i>.00 to lM.S5 per copy, including one year's suViscnption to 'Poui.tkv Success
'

regular price r.Ocnts, so under tli(! !<reat offer you get the Briggs System book for only 7.5 cents. We havo als<. just taken
off the press "I{ri|rKS Seeret* in l>oultry <'nliure," containing most valuable and never before published secrets
that have produ<!ed wondeiful and easily obtainable results. These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but jjnder
our gteat offer you get llieiii FRKK.

SPECIAL offe:iv
W hlle the pre*eiit edition ofilie ItrlKara HyMieni nntl Seerel KonkH InHiN.
IK \(>U Wll.b IfKMIT US 11.25 WB WILL SKVI) IM .MEDIA I'KLY A COPY OF BRIOdS WONPKRFUL SYSTEM

HOOK, Vi7,: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE HOLVKP, also a set of nRI(;(JS "SECRETS IN POULTRY CULTURE'
uii.l include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. Kvpii if you already have a copy of "Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved

"

you are l..sii)g money every day by not having the supplemental pumicniion "Seereta In Poultry Culture." POUL-
TRY SUCCESS.

s admittedly the world's leading and best POULTRY .lOURNAL. '20 years old, 86 to 1(U pages, beautifully
illustrated and pi iiitod. Most competent and experienced writers in the country. .SOc a year. It is the 20th Centiny
Poultry M.i;;.i7,mc. SiiTif.lc and .circular free. Aiidrcss ^
HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., Briggs Desk 26, Springfield, Ohio

INTENTIONA

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FXf! IISfVFI Y ^^^^ ^'"^ «Kg« for sale.
£.AV^LiUiJl V CL. 1 . Send for free catalog.

J. A. HAGEMAN. Box P. F., Charlotte, Mich.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS .T^HS^l""'"""""''™^'''^"'""'~" stock to
make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gaiu list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4, North

Manchester, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOTTES '^'TuolV^
and Four State Shows and many local shows.
A few choice hens at a sacrifice. Big bar-
gains for High Quality Buffs. Fine young-
sters coming on. Free circular.

H. E. BATES, GALESBRG ILL.

BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST

Barred Rock gi^^
¥7 3 cockerel and 3 pullet matmgs
r^CypTS $3.50 per 15. Stock for sale.&0 Mating list, show record, etc.,
free. Write

A. S. WEBB
BOX F.. . - SANDSTONE, MINN.

Hatch Chickens
By Steam

_ Excelsior

"

'and "Wooden Unn"
loenbators hatch every

fertile ckk- Keqnire little
attention ; solve problems of heat,
moisture and ventilation, (-ata-
li4r«e free. GEO. II. STAIIL, Box

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and

""""""" photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build
up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and rU give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treai. Am. White Orpington, Club.

De Graff
POULTRY- farm'

Amsterdam.N.Y.
ITOCK I, ECCS FOR SALE

PLEASESENOFORMYCATALOGUE
BEST RHODE ISLAND REDS IN AMERICA

2,0()0 yoiintf hen hatched Reds and l.(X)0 yearlings for
Bale at Hard Time prices. Ouaranteed winners at
right prices. De (Jraff's Book on IJeds la the finest
book ever nuhllshed.

I
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Secrets of Show Preparation
Third Article by Mr. Mishler in His Series for Poul-

try Fancier—Mr. Mishler is One of the Most

Successful and Experienced Exhibitors in the

Country and His Advice is Valuable to Old
Breeders as Well as New Ones.

By LLOYD C. MISHLER

11 J', la.si week before the show is al-

ways a bu.sy one, especially if the
birds are to be shipped any j^reat

distance. The fowls are to be
cleaned, coops made ready, and pre-
parations made for the owner or his

agent to attend the show in person. There are
many siiccessfnl exhibitors who do not attend the
shows i)ersonally, bnt there are so many advan-
tages to be gained by so doing that I have always
followed this rule. You are always at hand to care
for the wants of your birds, to interest ])Oultry-
men in your variety, makes sales, and find cnit just
where your birds are stronger or weaker than those
of your competitors.

We always like to get our shi])ping co(^ps ready
a long time before the show and we use large
roomy coops. Some breeders ship in very narrow-
coops, with the idea that the birds can not turn
around in them and hence will not break the tail

feathers. ( )ur experience has been that if the birds
want to turn around, they will, even in a narrow
coop. Some shows recpiire thai I)ir(is be sent in

single coops. A coop for a single female should be
at least 14x20 inches, and with a (lei)tli of 20 inches,

l^^or a male it should be 18x24 inches, and 24 inches
high. A goo.d floor should be used and the sides

may be of heavy cloth or light lumber, but if the
former the coop must be slatted on the outside
closely enough so that the fowls cannot get out
of the C(wp if the cloth were torn, otherwise V(m
will have a higher express rate to pay. If hnnber
is used the boards should be free from knot holes
or cracks for at least 1<S inches from bottom so as

to prevent drafts over the birds. Provide ventila-
tion by leaving the top boards of sides down an
inch ar two from the top of the coop. Tops of
coops shoidd be slatted and covered with the thin-
nest grade of muslin, so that the fowls will not at-
tempt to fly out and hence injure heads. The bot-
toms of coops should be covered with clean, short
straw or clover chaff. A watering cup should be
placed in the corner of each coop about a foot
from the floor. We do not care for the birds to
have much water if the journey does not take over
a couple days and the weather is cool. Yery little

grain feed is ])lace(l in the coop. We are always
sure to place an onion and a piece of maggol or
cabbage in each coop.

It has never seemed ad\ isable to us to give black
birds a thorough washing as the improvement is

very little and the danger of the fowls contracting
colds is great when the washing is done bv an in-

experienced hand. We confine our efforts to clean-
ing feathers principally on the surface. A soft rag
is soaked in vinegar and wrunr- dry. With this we
go over the bird, always rubbing toward the rear
to avoid breaking feathers. As soon as the feathers
dry. take a silk rag and polish them. The more
glossy you can get the feathers the better chance
you have of winning. The face comb and wattles
can be washed with vinegar, whiskey or bav rum.
We prefer vinegar. 'J1ie main thing is to get them
clean without causing the fowls ])ain. The legs
shcnild be washed and made perfectly clean. Then
a little sweet oil is rubbed on and the legs polished.
The si)urs of old males are trimmed and polished
nicely. Do not get any of the oil on the feathers,
as it will s])oil their appearance.

Having thoroughly cleaned your fowls they can
be i)laced in the clean shipping coojis and started
on their journey. Always plan the time of ship-
ment so that your birds will arrive in plentv of
time to fullfil the requirements of the show asso-
ciation, but we do not like for them to arrive more
than twelve hours l^efore time for the show to open.
If you are able to make the journey by the same

ilK
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trains so much the better, because you can see that

there is no trouble in transferin*;.

There are a number of thinj^^s which are neces-

sary for you to take with you besides your "ward-
robe." Perhaps the most important is your wife,

unless like the writer vou are not blest with one.

lUit for the benefit of your fowls take a small sup-

ply of ^rit, charcoal, vegetable feed, somethinj^^

which is not perishable, (piinine capsules, a bottle

of disinfectant, and such material as you will need
for giving- your birds another cleaning.

Before taking the fowls out of their coops at the

show see that the exhibition cages are ])erfectlv

clean. If they have been used before you had bet-

ter disinfect them. Then place your l)irds in their

proper cages and give them plenty of fresh water.

Afterward, give them a good feed, but no more
than they will eat up clean. If you let them over

eat they will get out of condition and not a])pear

at their best when the judging is done. Every
morning until after the ribbons are placed we go
over our birds, giving them a cleaning and polish-

ing. If the room is warm the combs will rapidly

increase in size. To shrink them and make them
stay in their upright position bathe the parts in

alcohol. This hardens the comb. Do not do it

very long before the judging is done. We believe

that you have a legitimate right to do what you
can to keep the fowls looking like they were at

time of shipment, providing you do not cause them
pain. To redden face and wattles or comb, oil of

sassafras or whiskey is good. Train the birds

daily. Occasionally take a female in hand and walk
past the cages of the males. W^atch them
straighten up.

When the judge gets to work it is alright to be

POULTRY FANClER^Lo^a^^
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williin sight so that you can see what is going on,

but (U) not get ck)se to him or have any conversa-

tion privately with him until after the awards are

made known. \'ou may say nothing to affect his

decisions and l)c perfectly honest, but scmie com-
petitor might see you and think otherwise.

During the remainder of the show take care of

anv trade coming your way. Do not run down a

competitor's birds. if the decisions haxe been

against vou "keep smiling" and determine to do

better next year. Vou won't gain nuuli ])y "kick-

ing" and before making a C()mi)laint or spreading

it around over the show room get the advice of two
or three of those well informed, judges if ])ossible.

lie sure to feed plenty of green feed during the

show, but never allow feed to decav or mold in

the coops. Keep them clean. Should any birds

contract colds give them a two grain dose of (pii-

nine. If males get together and hght use vaseline

on the wounded parts. Should there be any of your
birds or any near yours get sick, ^et the superin-

tendent's permissiou to remove the sick ones to a

distant place. \\> have found it advisable to stay
A. •

until the birds are cooj^ed and do this ])art of the

work ourselves. Otherwise birds are liable to be
placed in wrong coops or some comj up missing
even in the l)est managed shows.

\V<' ho])e that with the suggestions given in

these articles and with vouv own knowledge of

what an exhibition bird should be you will have in

your possession, when you lea\e for home, a large

bunch of ribbons, perhaps a cu]), and that you have
made a number oi good sales. Dearn to value the
friendships you have formed with fellow breeders
as the highest class of ad\ertising.

North Manchester. Ind.

How to Properly Ship Fowls
The Wrong Way and the Right Way to Coop and

Ship Birds to Customers and to Shows—Some of

the Commonly Careless Methods that Cause Trou-

ble and Loss.

By J. GAYLORD BLAIR

IMS feature of the i)oultry business
has been discussed many times and
it would seem that most breeders
ought to know how to ])roperly ship

birds so that they will reach their

destination safely, in gc^od condition
and without unduly high express charges, but still

we hear of many cases where a buyer orders stock
and when he goes to the express office to get it

they find it in an old box or coop made of one-inch
lumber, which weighs about four times as much as

it should, and hence the express charges are high
enough to discourage him at once. Again, we will

find fowls shipi)ed in a coop that is just about large

enough for half of the number and not tall enough
for the birds to stand in. Hiis kind of a shii)ment

is a very bad advertisement for the breeder and is

some times the cause of ])irds getting out of con-

dition to such an extent that the buyer will not

accept them.

No bird for which the purchaser ])ays his good
money should be delixered in a coo]) that ])revents
it from standing comfortably in a natural position,
whether the journey is for fiftv miles or five thous-
and. All birds sent out should have room enough
to stretch to their full heighth and to scratch in the
litter in the bottom of the cooj) for their food. A
coop twelve inches in width and eighteen inches
in length is about right f(^r one bird of the Amer-
ican varieties. AX'hen more than one l)ir.i is to go
in one coop no greater number should ])c placed
in it than can sit together uix.ii the bottom of the
coop comfortably and with a little room to spare.

It is an advantage to a breeder of fancy i)oultry
as well as all others inicrostcMl in the advancement
of poultr\- culture to ha\-e tluir shipments arrive
at their destination in good condition. And for
tliat reason it is the duty of every breeder t(^ fur-
nish ever\ thing recpiired for the" safety and com-
fort of the fowls shipped hv him. ft ])ays the
breeder to use attractive coops, because they com-
mand more resi)ect and receive a great deaf better
care from the handlers en ronte, aiid if the breeder
will have an ai)])ropriate label bearing his address
and the varieties he breeds. ni)on his coops, it will
prove to be an excellent advertisement and some
times yields s])lendid returns. All these little
points go toward making the breeder's success
more certain.

•
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In shipping birds in cold weather they must be
protected from drafts, but still supplied with plenty
of air to breathe. If they are set out on a depot
platform somewhere to set there the largest part
of the day, they must have ])rotection from the cold

wind. They must also be protected from the steam
pipes in the steam heated express cars. The coop
must, therefore, be built with sides and ends wind
proof to a height greater than that of the bird when
standing naturally, and the air must be admitted
through the top or the sides next to the top. A
slatted top is the best, and will allow plenty of air

for the birds, provided there is nothing set on top
of the coop, in which case all the air will be cut

off if there are not places for ventilation near the
top on the sides. AX'hen air is admitted in both
these wavs there is little danger of insufficient ven-
tilation.

It is some times the case that a breeder will ship

two male birds in the same coop, and the chances
are when they reach their destination they will be
all bloody and perha])s one of them dead from
fighting. When shipping any considerable distance

it is better to separate the males from the females,

because an ill-tem])ered bird, irritated by confine-

ment, may injure his mates by constantly pecking^

at them. All partitions se])arating males should
be verv stronij, so that thev will not be easilv

Silver Laced Wyandotte Pullet.

WiniHM- of first at .soiih- of tiif he.st Uliiiois shows. One
of the best birds of tiiis variety in tlie country. Bred and
owned by Mr. and Mis. C. L. Oarney, Rte. 3, Charleston, Ul.

broken down and thereby enable the birds to get

together. Cotton cloth is not sufficient for the pur-

pose as it is tc^o easil\ torn by the claws of the

males, especially if the coop gets tilted on the jour-

nev, letting the bird stand on the partition.

tups for watering the birds should be attached

\() the coop in such manner that they hang on the

inside out of the way, but in such position that

access can be had to them readily for cleaning and
also for placing the water in them from the out-
side. Food must also be supplied on these jour-

neys, and the most satisfactory way is to have a

small box attached to the coop for holding the food,

but if the shipment is to go only a short distance
it will be all right to place the food in the litter.

In shipping birds to shows it is well to have

Light Brahma Pullet.

Winner of tirsl at Decatur, 111., score 95 by Heimlich.
Bred and owned by L. H. .lostes. Rte. 2, Macon. 111., who won
all prizos on pullets at this siiow, with none scoring less than

coops made for that purpose and made strong

enough to last for several years. Supply a hinged
to]) to fasten with a hasp and staple, and also at-

tach handles to the coop. While common shipping

coops will answer the purpose in shipping birds

to shows, still it is better to have coops made ex-

pressly for the purpose, and have thereon your
name and address, also the varieties you breed.

This will make a pleasing appearance and will

occasionally attract a customer. White birds that

have been washed are easily soiled and dust or

soot \v\\\ show doubly plain on white plumage.
This can be avoided by covering all openings with

cheese cloth, wdiich will catch all dirt and dust, and
still admit plenty of air for the birds to breathe.

It is to the advantage of every breeder of Stan-

dard bred poultry to try to have all the satisfied

customers he can get. They are good advertise-

ments and it is the only thing that will make your
business a success. To have a satisfied customer
you must ship birds better than he expects, (give

more than his money's worth), ship in light, but

strong, attractive shi]:)ping coops, provide j^lenty of

feed and water to last the birds on their journey,

and whether coo])ing for long or short journeys the

comfort of the fowls shipped must be the first

consideration. Birds well cooped, almost invaria-

bly arrive safely, and this is what buyers expect

when they pay the money to you.

Carlisle, Ky. .
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[cit Has Happened to the Brahmas
A Breeder of Light Brahmas for the Past Forty Years

Tells Why They Have Fallen and What Their

Breeders Should Do to Put Them Again at the Top.

By JOHN RUMBOLD

VjK old favorite, the Light lirahma, is

the noblest Roman of them all

;

grand in size, magnificent in style,

beautiful in color, pleasing to the
eye and satisfying to the owner. J

am not speaking of all that are
called by that name, but of those Standard bred
birds that are worthy of the name. Twenty-five
years ago the\' were the l)anner classes at everv
show, while now the largest exhibits number less

than a hundred birds, and few can muster more
than a (piarter of that number. There are several
reasons which cond)inc to cause this state of af-

fairs. The main cause which tends to hold them
down to a minor position is that they have been
bred away from the proi)er txpe—and, judges are
few and far between who know what the ])r()])er

type should be—or ignore the type described in the
Standard of Perfection. ( )ur ])resent Standard
describes a xery different ty])e of fowl from the
ones which frecpiently carry off the prize ribbons.
Uoth breeders and judges, if not show authorities,
are to blame for this. In the tirst place the execu-
tive committees of all shows should be sure the
judges they em])loy know what the Standard is,

and men who will appl\' it, for it is a fact that
most breeders seek to find out who is to judge the
different breeds, and to know what ty|)e of the
breed the\- favor—not necessarily the type called
for by the Standard, judges may be honest. I

think the\- intend to be, and no doubt think the\'

are doing the right thing, but ofttimes have idea's

of what they think the ty])e should be. and their
type doesn't conform to that laid down bv ihe
Standard. Any breed of fowls bred awav from
utility lines is doomed. Xo matter how handsome
they may be they nuist be ca])able of more than
meeting expenses or they are short lived in the
esteem of the general i)ul)lic. ( )riginally Urah-
mas were i^reat layers, good table fowls, and paid
their way and made money for their owners; then
they were long in body, long in leg, full in breast,
close feathered and active for such large birds.
The fad changed, breeders made Cochins out of
them—short bodies, short legs, loose feathered, fre-
(|uently as broad as they were, and are long and
Hat breasted. .\s this change was being made their

<^'!^K production decreased until they lost their hold
on every one but the few old breeders who knew
and loved them in their palmy days, and like the
writer—who has bred them for forty vears— still

cling to the type which our law demands, rather
long in neck, rather long in body, rather long in

legs, breast full and rounded. Just stop and tliink
of it, how many birds of this type have vou seen
in the show room in the last ten years? Some I

will admit have most of this type, but they usually
fail severely in breast, and look like they have beeii
struck with a board and their breasts knocked into
the middle of next wgek, All true lovers of the

breed wish to see it rehabilitated and carrying the

banner of popularity it deserves. W hat shall we
do, brother fanciers, to have our favorites sit in

the honorable places again. 1 say breed to the type
laid down in the Standard. The color is now all

that can be desired—we will only have to keep it

u]) to its present ])erfection by doing away with,

ruthlessly excluding from our breeding yards,

every specimen that is short in the legs, short in

the l)0(h', flat breasted, or has k)ng narrow gamey
head,—no matter how perfect the color may be,

we will yet see the T>ight Brahmas occupying the
proud i)osition they once held and should again

Light Brahma Cockerel.
Fiist prizr bird al iMcatur, 111., .Jan., 'ON. Score 94'^ by

Heiniiich. Tliis bii<l is one of the many good ones in tlie yards
ot ly. H. .bjstcs, J{t<'. '1, Ma(<»ii, 111., who hijs some grand young
stock for sale.

occupy. As a member of the American Light
Hrahma Club. 1 think it is a duty we owe to each
other and to the breed, that we insist on the show
authorities having well qualified judges, men who
know just what the Standard demands, and let

their awards be accordingly, and i)ut a stop to
Cochins masquerading in Urahma colors, destroy-
itxg our greatest of all breeds of fowls beyond the
hope of re(lem])tion.

Baltimore, Md.
* »

Do you know the parents of the best birds you
raise? It would be a good idea to keep track of'^the
matter if yow wish to gain steadily.

Keep the premises and buildings in neat and at-
tractive shape. Tt will wonderifully increase the
visitor's estimation of you and your flock.

Many failures in poultry raising are caused by
trying to keep two birds in the room required for
one. Beware of overcrowding.

• !•
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A PIan to Register Prize Winners
Ex-Secretary of the National Langshan Club Estab

lishes a Register for Black Langshans—A Plan
Which if Feasible, May be Adopted by Breeders

of Other Varieties.

DMETHING new and of interest to
all breeders of Standard bred fowls,
is the plan of registering i)rize win-
ning birds along the same lines
as are adopted by horse, cattle and
other live stock breeders. Herd

books an<l jx^ligree records are kept for the pur-
l)0.se of advancing the interests of breeders and
the i)romotion of the business in general. The
])lan in connection w^ith fowls has at times been
referred to by writers in the poultry press, but no
one seems to have made any real attcmi)t to
actually start such a movement until the very
recent effort of Mr. John Aldrich, Springfield,
Alass. Mr. Aldrich is a prominent attorney and is
an ardent admirer and breeder of Black Langshans.
He has also been closely identified with poultry
show matters at Springfield, and in view of his
experience as a breeder he ought to accomplish
tangible results with his registration plans. Upon
receiving printed matter from him containing his
form of register and application, we wrote him for
detailed information and received the following
letter:

^

Editor J'(ndtry Fancier, Dear Sir:
Your letter regarding The National Langshan

Register received. I am the sole proprietor, having
resigned as secretary of The National Langshan
Club for the sole purpose of i)utting this matter
through. 1 am too busy now to go into a letter for
])ublication, but will send one soon. ( )ne of the
objects was to protect purchasers of show birds,
Under this .sy.stem they MUST get the bird they
buy! There have been cases reported to me which
looked as if the bird i)urchased was not the one
shipped. Of course J am interested in the Lang-
shans; shall continue to judge them wherever pos-
sible; shall exhibit where ] do not judge, etc. I
am interested in this alone as 1 find the machinery
of committees which can ncn be gotten together
(and this is usually the case) cumbersome, retard-
ing, and ultimately destructive of best results.

I thank you for your incpiiry, and shall be glad
to say a word to your readers in a letter, or article
for j)ublication, in the course of two or three
inonths. Just as soon, in fact, as my law work will
J>^^niiit. Yours truly,

JouNT Aldrrii.
Mr. Aldrich's form of Register and Application

1)lank are as follows

:

TlIK NATIONAL LAXC.SIl.W KKdlSTEK

is a register or record of such fowls of this breed
iis have made winnings of not less than third posi-
tion in any class in any show in the United States,
or of any fowl that has made an unusually good
c'^r^r record. Application for registration nuist l)e

made upon form furnished by The National Lang-
rshan Register, whicli will be mailed free to any ap-

I)licant. Affidavit of owner must accompany all ap-
l)lications, and anyone making false oath will be
prosecuted.
Fee for registration shall be $1.00 per bird, and

this shall entitle bird to enter all contests. Regis-
tration shall last for three years, and if application
therefor is made for renewal, may be renewed for
three years more, but NOT LONGER. Fee for
registration is $1.00 per bird; for extension, 50 cents
per bird.

The reason for this regulation is verv plain, for
few if any birds are of any value either as show
birds, breeders or layers after six years from their
first winnings or first figi^ record.
Stock hatched from registered birds shall, when

not less than three months old, be entitled to regis-
tration by the owner of the parent bird, and shall
thereupon become entitled to compete in all con-
tests. Fee, $1.00 for single bird; three birds from
same stock for $2.00.

It is not necessary that both parents of bird be
registered stock; it is desirable, however, that as far
as possible this be done.

Sale of any registered stc^k should at once be
communicated to the registrar, so that new owner
may be entitled to winnings.
To owners of registered stock the following of-

fers are made: Two certificates will be issued to
registered stock winning at any show in the United
States. First-grade certificate to winners in any
class, where there shall be at least three different
owners exhibiting in the class in which winninor is
made.

^

Second grade, where there is at least competition
between not less than two owners.
This shall not be construed to mean competition

between owners of registered stock; and certificates
will be issued to all winning first, second or third
award.

Also three diplomas: First grade, to winners of
first prize where there is not less than three exhibi-
tors in the class; provided specimen has first won
a certificate of either grade.
Second grade, to owner of bird winning first

where there is at least one competing exhibitor;
provided specimen shall have won a certificate oi
any grade.

Also to owner of registered stock winning the
most points on certificates and diplomas in any and
all classes at any and all shows in the United States
during season of 1909-10, a gold medal : a second
prize of a silver medal; a third prize of a bronze
medal.

First-grade certificates and diplomas count 5
points.

Second-grade certificates and diplomas count 3
points.

When a bird has been registered, an absolutely
indestructible and sealed leg band will be sent to
owner, which leg band will bear the registration
number. This band must be put upon and kept on
the bird during period of registration. All certifi-
cates from show secretaries must bear this band
number, and this alone.

Records of the Register will be always open for
inspection by owners or purchasers of birds.
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])ancl \() , or that said l)ir(l was hatched

from ei^i^s hiid or sired by bird No
,

or that said l)ird hiid

ecrcrs ill number diirini; a period l)ei;iiminsj;- on the

day of . . , 19 ...

,

and ending on the

Classes as used in Register shall be cock, cockerel,
hen and pullet. Following- is the form of applica-
tion :

APPLTC ATION
Is hereby made for registration—extension of reo:is-

tration of bird Xo —for reii^istration of stock
hatched from bird Xo , mated to day of , 19. . .

—in The X'^ational Langshan Register of cock, vState

cockerel, pullet, hen of Black, White, Langshan. T

herein' certify that I am the owner of said bird,

that said bird w^on award at show,
held at on the
day of 19 . .

. , or was registered as
bird X''o on the day of

, and that it is now wearing leg

County of

ss.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

day of . , 19 . . .

Justice of the Peace,

X'otary Public. •

.

From the Men Behind the Guns
A Symposium of Helpful Advice to Exhibitors Which

Ought to be Carefully Read and Remembered by

All Breeders— Pointers from Show Secretaries

Who Know What They Are Talking About.

h^RJ^ you ever in a show room about
ten o'clock the morninef of the tirst

day of the show when the expressman
backs a two-horse load of boxes filled

with what each owner hopes will be a

prize winner, u]) to the door and liter-

ally dumps them in, any old way? If you have,
you w^ill realize that in cooping for shipment the
exhibitor can help the secretary from the start.

I'irst, by procuring boxes large enough for a bird

to stand u]) straight in and not quite touch his

head, wide enough for him to turn without putting
his tail out of shape or tying his neck in a knot. If

you ship a pen, say one male and four females, in a

box, have the box large enough so they have room
to stand up without standing on top of each other.

The phnnage of many a white bird is ruined in just

that way.
If you have a shipping box in sections and more

than one cock or cockerel, be sure each is separate
and that the partitions are tight and strong enough
so that the birds will not be able to tear or break
them. I once received a box of birds with two-inch
mesh wire partitions, nothing over it, and a cock
bird on each side. 1 took them both out with blood
streaming from their heads—hardly a fit condition
for being passed on by the judge the next morning,
you will say. I also received four fine Barred
Plymouth Rocks in a soap box fourteen inches high
with four inches of litter in the bottom. The birds
were so cramped that they could not stand u])

straight for twenty-four hours after, not taking into
consideration the mussed condition of the feathers.
Too much care cannot be taken in boxing your birds
for shipment. Remember the express men do not
handle them as you do and that a few^ broken tail

or sickle feathers may alter tlie whole appearance
of your birds.

Always use the tags sent you by the secretaries
and always have your name stencilled on your
boxes, so that after the show, when the birds are
to be returned, there is no trouble locating vour
.shipping box.

When you visit the show room and perhaps find

the awards have not been quite what you thought
you should have, don't sfo at the secretary as vour
cock bird would tackle a stranger in his yard. Ask
for the information you want in a gentlemanly man-
ner and you will receive it. Remember, he is not
the judge and cannot alter the aw^ards.

Read your premium list carefidly. Read each
rule carefully so that you will understand thor-
oughly every rule and every condition. It will save
a lot of correspondence on the part of the secretary,
who at that time has his hands full.

York. Pa. I. Warricx Povett.

All exhibitors who possibly can attend tlie show
with their birds should do so. and those who cannot
should take all the care possible when i)re])aring
I hem for shipment so as to make it convenient for
the secretary when the birds arrive at the show
room.

Always write your very best and fill out the en-
try blanks as directed, taking care in ])utting down
the correct number of the leg band for the right
bird. After you have filled out your entry blanks
do not wait until the last day to send them. l)ut
mail Ihem inmiediately to the secretary. This will
ena])]e him to enter your birds and have your entry
tags all ready to place on vour coops as soon as
they arrive at the show room.
When the day for shipping arrives you should

have suitable coops. There are several good ones
on the market that are made for this special pur-
pose and it will pay the exhibitor to have some of
tliem. Should the exhibitor desire to make his own
coops he should take care in making them the right
size and strong enough to stand the handling thev
receive enroute to and from the show.

Don't forget to i)lace good, drv, clean bedding in
the coops, chipped shavings being preferred. Many
a valuable exliibition bird has been injured and be-
come soiled by improper care of the exhibitor in
erating. And, of course, the show superintendent
and secretary are the ones who get the blame.

Place your full name and address on the shippin*'
coops so when the secretary returns the birds he
will find your address alreadv on the coops and vou
are thereby, assured of getting your own coops
l)ack again. \ow, that your birds arc shipped, leave-
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it to the show management to do the balance, unless
you are to accompany them.
When the birds arrive in the show room do not

become imi)atient if you have to .wait a few min-
utes for the superintendent to place your ])ir(ls in
the exhibition coops. He is a very busy man at
this time of the show and at best the work is very
trying on his ])atience. Don't start to com])laiii of
the position you have in the aisle and of the light,
etc. After your birds are all settled in their ex-
hibition coops, look u]) the secretary or his assistant
and get your entry cards ])laced on their resj^ective
coops, taking care to get the right one on the right
coop.

After the judge has scored the birds do not be
too aiixious to get your cards from the secretary.
He will get them out as soon as possible and the
less he is hindered the quicker you will get them.

After the ribbons are up, don't start to kicking
on awards. If you are certain a mistake has been
made, go at it in the right way. If a sum of money
has to be deposited with the association, place it

with the secretary and he will see that the awards
are fairly placed. If you are at the show yourself,
do not wait for the association to feed and bed your
birds, but do it yourself. Then when the time for
recrating arrives, look up your coops and place your
birds into them and get ready for shipment. ' Do
not wait for the show management to do it. If you
do not attend the show, but shij) your birds in good
shape, you may depend u])on the secretary doing his
part. Should an accident occur, be fair with the
association. Most associations are run by fanciers,
whom you can depend upon for giving an exhibitor
a s(juare deal an(l the exhibitor should in turn be
fair with the show management.

Mineral Point, Wis. Aijj-x Tucker.

Of all the persons connected with a poultry show%
the secretary is the one who should have the sym-
|)athy of the public at large, and no doubt would, if

they but knew what he has to contend with, and
what he is blamed for. Xo matter what goes wrong
the secretary is to blame. If the doorkee})er acci-
dentally allows someone to enter witlK^ut naying,
he is to blame; if the su])erintendent accidentally
takes care of one fowl better than another, in the
mind of some owners, the secretary is to blame.

ii the association accidentally **goes into the
hole." the secretary is to blame for doing so and so,

and if a deficit must be made up, the secretar\' is

the first one asked. If the score cards are not put in

l)]ace as soon as expected by some exhibitors, the
secretary is to blame, and if there is any extra work
to be done, especially if it be something that is not
a "real nice jolv' the secretary is asked to do it.

The idea of this little article is to give to the
fraternity a few object lessons, that ilie\ may make
the load of the secretary a little easier to bear. First

of all, remember that when a show is about to o])en

he has his hands full, and should not be bothered
any oftener than is actually necessarv. I )nring the
time of placing awards, do not bother him, because
he is a very busy man and hasn't lime to be answer-
ing <|uestions that reall} should have been asked
the judge.

When the ])rospecti\e exhibitors ha\ e made up
their minds to make a display, it is their duty, and
a duty that should not be overlooked, to make en-
tries in advance o.f the show, that the secret arv mav

have plenty of time to make out the entry cards and
record the same in the book and then have time to
check the same to see that no mistakes have been
made. Let the exhibitor wait until the arrival of
his fowls, to make the entry and nine times out of
ten he will want his fowls placed, weighed and
tagged in about half the time it actually requires to
do it. Do your part, Mr. Exhibitor, ami the secre-
tary will have everything ready for you. Wliile the
weighing is going on, do not bother him, for it is

then that he is very busy recording the weight and
is just as anxious as you not to make a mistake.
yiv. Exhibitor, don't blame the secretary .for your
not receiving a premium, go to the judge and he
will very often take the time and pleasure of show-
ing you that your bird had a defect that you had
not noticed. And if you should 'lose out" altogether,
don't blame the secretary and refuse to show^ again!
but profit by your mistakes and try. and produce
fowls for the next year that will win^and make vou'
''feel good" toward the secretary.

If you are a little late in receiving vour premium
UKjuey or specials, don't "sit down and write these
few lines," and call the secretary all the funny (?)
names you can think of and some vou shouldn't
have thought of, for there are many others besides
you who are to be waited u])on, and unfortunately,
your name may be towards the bottom of the lis't.'

Mr. Exhibitor, "do unto the secretary as you
would be done by." Give him the benefit of a
doubt: put yourself in his place; remember, he is
human and you and the secretary will get along
better, even if matters do not roll along as smoothly
as you sometimes think thev should.

St. Mary's, Ohio. '

E. E. AscnnAciiEi^.

The exhibitors at poultry shows certainly have a
great influence in making a show successful. My
remarks are intended for the young fancier making
his or her maiden bow to the pui)lic, but may be
read with profit by some of the old heads. If heeded,
they \yill not only prevent confusion at the show!
but will save the exhibitor embarrassment, if not
serious loss.

Be sure you understand what is wanted on the
entry blank before you make it out. Read it and
re-read it. Every line or column has its signifi-
cance. Write plainly and make an efi'ort to liave
the blanks properly filled out and in the hands of
the secretary several days before the entries close.
Always band your birds before sending them to a
show. Of course, the secretary generallv has leg
bands for accommodation, but that is not" business!
In l)an(ling your birds be sure to select bands that
are numbered plainly and can be read at a glance.

If you cannot accc^upany your birds to the show
be sure your name and full post office address; also
express office, if dififerent from the post office, ap-
pears upon the back of each coop, together witli the
number of coops and birds, thus:l coop, 2 birds in;
2 coops, 6 birds in. This not only enables the man-
agement to return your birds promptlv, but throws
a certain responsibility upon the express company
in case of accident in transit.

Dows, Iowa.
I [^ Lkk.

^ « »

\u poultrydom there are two kinds of grit; first,
the kind the fowls need to make their food go'; and!
second, the kind the keeper should have to make
the industry go.
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Breeders of .some of the older but
less popular varieties of fowls ought
to get together and push their favor-
ites into greater popular favor. A
lot of our best breeds are almost
"dead ones."

If breeders would give as much
thought now, to i)Utting weight on
their birds as the}' will a week or two
before the show, there would be
fewer birds lose the prizes on account
of cuts for lack of weiglit.

We say it acrain—get rid of the
culls. Keep only the good ones and
breed from the best.

Write us a letter for the depart-
ment "Letters from Readers." What
are your ideas upon some topic that
you think ought to be discussed.

The first thing the begimicr needs
is a copv of the Standard of I^erfec-

tion. We don't say this to try to
sell you a copy of the book. Buy it

anywhere you i)lease. but get one.
You need it in your business.

If there is anytliing you waul to

know about the breeding of Standard
bred fowls, ask us. Maybe we can
give you a satisfactory answer. That
is what our "Answers to Questions"
department is for.

A Most Surprising Condition

The Most Important Question Now Before Fanciers

The fancier of Standard bred fowls
has reached a place in the road where
he is forced to stop and in the ver-

nacular of the street urchin ask him-
self "Where am I at?"
The majoiity of us have alvvavs be-

lieved that we were doing a dishonest
act, defrauding our competitors, fak-
ing and making a rogue of ourselves
generally if we "fixed" our birds in

any way when preparing them for

the shows. Many a fancier, too con-
scientious perhaps, has left prize win-
ners at home or taken birds to shows
with defects, the removal of which
would have meant the winning of
coveted honors.

'J'he faking of show l)ir(ls has been
so prominently placed before the fra-

ternity recently and the matter is of
>o much importance that Poultry
Fancier has undertaken to solve the
c|uestion of what is legitimate show
prei)aration and what is faking. We
have invited judges and breeders to
express their views and the fir<»t lot

of letters are printed in this issue.

Others ^^•ill appear next month and
perhaps the following mc^nth. It is

perliaps pardonable to state that no
articles of so great importance and
interest have ever before anneared in

the poultry press. Every l)reeder who
exhibits a l^ird at jxniltry shows is

vitally interested in the cpiestion. It

is distinctl}' unfair for some of us to
remove defects, while other breeders
do not. All ought to be upon an ecjual

footing. If it is right and proper to
pluck off-colored feathers we should
all know it and be permitted to do it.

The same is true in connection with
scores of other defects. The letters

which appear elsewhere in this issue
will be read with inexpressible sur-
prise by perhaps thousands of breed-
ers. Some of the oldest and most re-
spected judges tell us that many
things are strictly honest, which the
majority of breeders have always con-
sidered fraudulent and faking. Mr. I.

K. Felch says that exhibitors should
be allowed to make the finest display
possible regardless of wliether they
buy, borrow or steal the birds, and
that he who shows his birds in a nat-
ural conditiv)n will lose nine times in
ten. He also oi)enly ai)proves meth-
ods of ])reparation which the Stand-
ard law says is faking. Mr. W^n. Mc-
Neil, another old-timer and one of the
leading Canadian breeders, acknowl-
edges that he "fixes" his birds in all

sorts of ways to remedy disqualify-

Send your birds to as many good
shows as you can this season. There
is a lot of satisfaction in knowing
that you have bred better birds than
some one else and if you win a few
prizes, you get a rei)Utation that will
be linanciallv i)r()litabK-.

Don't try to keep "."iT" varieties of
fowls. The fewer the better and
you'll do better with onlv one.

ing defects. D. M. Owens, one of our
leading Southern judges, says that it

is perfectly proper to remove false
colored feathers and that breeders
should be permitted to use any means
they can to put tlieir birds in the show
room in best possible shape. C. T.
Gorman says that it is all right to pluck
black feathers from l^arred Rocks
and black feathers from all white
varieties. Judge Collier, one of the
best known breeders and judges on
the Pacific Coast, says that exliibi-

tors have a right to pull "down" from
between the toes of a bird and to do
other things of the same character.

Mr. Rigg says that the whole ques-
tion is one that each exhibitor must
decide for himself and that one's own
idea of right and wrong will alone
govern the matter. He expresses the
opinion that an exhibitor can go very
far piacticing questionable methods
and still be within the limits prac-

ticed by a very large majority of ex-

hibitors. Mr. I'hil. Feil gives it as

his opinion that "legitimate faking"
is the removal of any objectionable
feature which does not make the bird
unlit for breeding or that would leave
it in such condition that you would
buy or breed it yourself. Mr. W. H.
Card says that these laws as regards
dis(jualifications are farcial back num-
bers and being man made should not
disturb an exhibitor's conscience. He
f.Ivors the removal of side sprigs from
combs and other e(iually objectionable
features. C. A. Emry approves of re-

moving purple barring and white tips

in t)lack f(nvls and gray feathers in

white fowls, also other similar de-

fects.

With all this and much more con-
fusing advice which the reader will

find in these letters as i)ublished this

month, what are we to do? One of
the things we ought to do is to get
together in our views of right and
wrong. It it is right to pull stubs
and down and false feathers and re-

move side sprigs and many other
things of a like character, we ought
all of us know it and be permitted to
*i<> it. If it is not right to do it, \n e

should all refrain from it. Hut what
.about the exhibitor who i)ersists in

it and believes it is right and will do
it regardless of circumstances? it

looks like other exhibitors are justi-

fied iit doing it in self defense. Surely
here is a knotty i)roblem to solve. We
would like to hear from all of our
readers regarding it.

Don't have a breed of fowls that
does not appeal to your idea of beauty
as regards color and shape.

Poult 1} I'ancier wants a special rep-
resentative in every locality, and we
would like to hear from all of our
readers who would be interested in

a i)roposition that would prove profit-
able- to them.

t

^
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Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Uncle Ike Felch is still wedded to
his decimal score card and a lot of
other good breeders continue to flirt

with it.

Not only is the American Poultry
Association on its way but it thinks
it knows where it is going.

After Messrs. Gorline, Babcock,
Felch, Robinson and others, finish the
controversy which is now raging in

Successful Poultry Journal and the
scientific problems under discussion
are solved, we beg to respectfully sug-
gest most thoughtful consideration of
the following questions which have
long been uppermost in the minds of
poultrymen:

1. How many ribs has a fowl? 2.

If a hen swallowed two grains of
wheat (marked a and b) at the same
time, which would pass through the
digestive organs and become an egg
in the cjuicker time, and why? A.

What is the distance that an egg
traverses from the ovary to the open
air, and estimate the pace it travels
per second? 4. If it took an Orping-
ton hen two days to consume a sack
of wheat, how long would it take a
Pekin bantam to eat its way through
a glass window? 5. State the number
of turns and twists a grain of corn
follows before it arrives at the gizzard,
and give the names of the streets. 6.

Supposing the total weight of a fat

cockerel was 8 lb., what would be the
exact weight of the merry-thought'' ?.

What is the eating capacity, respec-
tively, of a day-old chicken, a con-
sumptive duck, a modern Langshan,
and a half-starved Minorca? 8. If
dubbing so much improves a Game
cock for show purposes, what would
hapi)en if you cut its head off? 9. If

the beating of a fowl's heart was regu-
lated to one beat a second, would it

be possible to make it crow every
hour, and how? 10. At what degree
of temperature does an Ancona cock-
erel perspire?

I^ditor Robinson of the National
Barred Rock Journal says that if

liarred Rocks and liarred Rock breed-
ers were eliminated from the joiuMials
and the fancy, they would look pretty
sickly. * * '''' And we might add
that the National would look sickest.

One at a time, now! Don't crowd
and push. [ will show my new
Buffalo call to all of you.—Chas. .\.

Cyphers.
•X- -X-

Say, Charlie! Why not call it a
Cyffalo?

-X- -X-

Mr. Piatt ha> almost caused me
to believe that Lakewi^od l-'arm is

growing.
•X- -X-

Come on in and see us, but do not
track uj) the new office rugs or stick
your feet up on the desks.—Drev. and
P.ill Denny.

•X- ^
Some few bodies were surj)rised

that the judges' examining committee
business fell through as they were

OULTRY FANCIER
looking for work. "Crusty" Nourse
and Billiam Denny both fell down on
their tasks, eh? Your Uncle J.G.
McReynolds opened up on the new
system too. Didn't you notice his
flow of acrimony?

P. S. This is a joke.

•X- -X-

I'll get ten dollars of Crawford's
ready mazuma or die trying—E T
De GrafT.

'

'

•X- -X-

By De Forrest we hear that the
A. Y. P. show^ is over and exhibitors
and judges from the central west are
well satisfied.

•X- -X-

Let up on the press work, Theo.
We all know you are going to run
the next Chicago show. A blind man
could see it in the middle of the night
in any hen journal.

X- -X-

If the A. P. A. keeps after the
fakirs and cheats there will be a host
of them hidden under cover when
found.

Theo. says the A. P. A. is getting
top heavy with officers. Did he ever
stop to think that by paying members'
expenses to meetings was one way
of getting out a few of the boys?

•X- -X-

I never said a word of it.

—

V. C.
Hare.

^ -X-

Every once in a while something
happens.

That's how it is that Babcock is

with us. And we might add that ever
since his arrival things have been
happening.

In our little thumb-nail biographies
of chicken fanciers we take those who
first come to mind. Babcock is in our
mind now. so he gets his while the
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rest of the lineup are breathlessly
waiting the time when they get this
free advertising. Speaking of folks
being in other folks' minds it might
be well to say that when Babcock
gets into the public prints he is gen-
erally in everybody's mind.
Babcock may not like this biogra-

phy, and we wouldn't blame him if he
paid his fare to Heck's sanctum and
kicked the roof off. The most use-
ful part of Babcock's chicken life has
been given to tearing the stuffing out
of greenhorn's chicken knowledge and
in this manner he has brought many a
new one to the footlights. The new
writers like this for it is advertising
without the statement of account at-

tached.

Our subject was born down Sst
somewheres. He must have been;
down East. I mean, not born. I first

heard of him when he was contribut-
ing to the Century magazine. He
was for a long time the whole thing
in chicken litterachure. Editors of
the big magazines were at hi> house
in the morning before sunrise asking
the butler who buttlerl Babcock if

they could not get him to write some-
thing for them. Being naturally back-
ward about coming forward, it was
hard work to get him to say anything
at a reasonable amount per word.
Roosevelt in Africa simply isn't in it

with the way Babcock had them com-
ing. They paid him for his periods.
He made a lot of them.
Babcock never raked muck. He

has been busy with his new breeds,
the Juggernauts being his present
hobby. The fanciers oi America have
not fallen for them as yet, as the
signs are not right. The sign must
be in the knees to make the Jugger-
nauts take hold of one. This being
all and a lot more than we know about
Babcock we will close for thi> time,
with love to the family.

BURHANiS* BARRED PLY-
'l^ff^ W TTPHT "D /^^^ "E^ C^ *"'^ ^^^ result of scientific line breeding.

irM\m^\J M MM. M\ %^m. ^ Mm ^^ ^^y ma'^ line is the same strain that Ts
..,,,. ^ , ,,

-^-^'^^"•.i^ winning a greater percentage of prizes
at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or show bird
or a cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can siipply you such quality as other
breeders reserve for themselves. The Quality" Rocks know no equal.

AMOS D. BURHAN5, - - MTATCRVILLE, MINN.
Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS
STOCK AND EGGS AT HALF PRICE THROUGH THE SUMMER

No Chicks Until November. PRIZE WINNERS 27 YEARS

DR. H. F. BALLARD, CHENOA, ILL.

REGAL WHITE WYAN V'>unj,» stock

bred from

Chicago. In-

nOTTI7Q ^'^"'^r*^'"^' Guelph, St. Paul, and other

i-'vr I I LdO noted winners. My best win was at Indian-
~-~^"~'''~'~"

apolis, 1st cock, 1st pullet on .3 entries.

Marvelous cockerels coming on for the December and Jan-

uary shows that will certainly make grand records, bred from
Champion 2nd, one of the most noted winners in America.
The Regal Strain has made a wonderful record and stands

as a leader in good White Wyandottes. Send for free

GEO. M. KLINE, ' 'Box 64, DOWNERS GROVE. ILL.
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ETTERS FROM READERS •
This department is for the purpose of giving publicity to the views of our readers who
would like to express themselves briefly upon topics that are of interest. A hearty

invitation is extended to all our readers to use the department freely.

DISQUALIFYING COCHINS.

I'Ltlitor Poultry l-'ancicr:

J liave read in Sei)tember issue the

article by Dr. Ballard of Chenoa, 111.

One point he refer's to is that of a

certain judge who disriualiiied his

Cochins some 1.") years ago for outer

toes not being feathered to their ex-

tremitie>. 'rhi> in my opinion is a

good point upon which to get the

opinion of as many judges as possi-

ble. The writer bred Cochins some
years ago and always supposed that

ihe Standard was plain on this dis-

qualihcation. Let me quote from the

Standard of 1894. this will cover the

period of which Dr. Ballard refers,

as he states it was some 15 years ago.

On page G2 of that issue of the Stand-
ard, referring to Buff Cochins under
disqualitications we lind it reads
"Outer toes not feathered to their ex-
tremities." ]n the descripti(ui refer-

ring to how the outer toes should l>e.

it read> "the outer toes being feath-

ered their entire length." ]n the
present Standard the reading is ma-
terially changed and it specifies that
outer toes nui>t be feathered to the
last joint, otherwise the specimen
would be dis(|ualilied. I. for one,
would like to have the (piestion raised
by Dr. Uallard ])assed on under the
condition> of the wording of the
Standard of 1S<>4, by as many judges
as care to rule on it. 1 should like

to >tate the matter in this way. In
judging Coehins under the Standard
of lSi>4. should a bird be passed and
scored if the outer toes w^ere not
feathered to their extremities. Dr.
I^>allard admits in the case he refers
to, that they were not. Vet he says
that he >tated the conditions to n
munber of judges in writing and the\
all agreed that tlu- birds should not
have been dis(|ualilied except tlu
judge who <li(i tlu- work. Recentlx
we heard no >mall amount of nmrmur
ing at the recommendation of the Re
vision Committee's report in which
they advi?>ed dropping from the Stand-
ard of 1010 .all dis(jualilications except
<leformities. This report or recoiu-
mendation was not only (piite exten-
sively circulated and discusNed in the
poultry ])re>> but was voted down at
the meeting ac Niagara Falls, which
means we are to still have the dis-
qualifications in our forthcoming
Standard. Jt is just such differences
of opinion as that mentioned by Dr.
Ballard that cause trouble and the
complaint that judges do not agree
and that there is such a lack of uni-
formity. Our work under the Stand-
ard of 18'>4 is ;. thing of the past, yer
it will do no harm to look the facts
squarely in the face and decide what
was meant by the wording of the
Standard wherein it read th.it outer
toes not feathered to their extremi-
ties should dis(|ualit"y. In other words
di<l the judge do right, taking tin-

Doctor's own statement, or should he
have passed the birds and done as

the other judges to whom he stated

the acts, who in return agreed the
birds should not have been dis(iuali-

iied. Let us be fair and honest in

tlu' interests of the past, i)resent and
future.

Respectfully submitted by one who

has been engaged in the cause of bet-
ter poidtry since the year 1880.

F. H. Shellabarger.
West T>ibertv. Towa.

BARRED ROCKS I have vsome promis-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ing youngsters bred'"^"""'^"^''""" from Chicago winners
that will be in sliape for the fall shows.

The Best in the West
ODE L. RANKIN, - MAYWOOD, ILL.

The Undefeated Champion
Strain of America.PETERSON^S HOUDANS

Send for 80-page book on The Houdan, 30 full paged plates of prize winners, Houdan Standard,
Mating for Exhibition, Management and many other important chapters. Postage 20 cents
Rev. C. E. Petersen, President American Houdan Club, 1900 to 1907. Bridgton, Maine

CHAMPION PARTRIDGE ^t'^l^A'i. ^^».?a*=d^.5f?f
\JLTyir A T^T^f^TTl^ ^ cockerels and pullets for the Fall and Winter Shows.

* imX^ A^X^ M. A £^V9 Also a few very choice cocks and hens. Write your wants.
Circular.

DR. C. M. BASKE,RVI1^I^E, BOX F, MT. PLEASANT. MICH.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-
HORN SPECIALIST

Only a few of these tine pullet line bred breeder.s left at $1.60 and $1.76 each. Next on the
list some choice exhibition cockerel-bred cockerels for the show season. The kind that make them-
selves heard wherever shown. Write for prices.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, CARPENTERSVILLE, ILL.
Member American .S. C. Brown lyeghorn Club

BUFF WYANDOTTES for sale. Youngsters from pen headed
by winner of A. P. A Sweepstake

"^^'"'""""""'""'^"'"'^"'"^"^ Medal at Minneapolis, January, 1909
Females in pen scored 92 and better. I won at La Crosse, December, 1908, Tucker, Judge, 1st cockerel,

1st pullet, 2d pen. Also Am. Buff Wyandotte Club Ribbons A\. North Freedom, Wis.. Jan. 1909. My
young stock is still better this year and will win in the hottest classes. If you want winners, write me
W. S. HAKE. .... ELROY, WIS

SHO^V BIRDS CHEAP As I will not exhibit this
season I will sell a few extra
fitie vS C. White L,eghorns for

show birds. The hens of tlie lot are all i)ri/.e winners, scores to {)h% by Heck and others. They are
all throuj^h the molt and will make sure winners again. L,ot includes hen No. 1.50 who laid 6 eggs
in the first prize and sweepstakes dozen eggs at the Purdue University Egg Show, I^a Fayette, Ind.
Write for scores, description and prices.

FRED P. BIEDC:RW0I.F. Box 7 F, Monticello, Indiana

"FAKING OR FITTING?"
Some methods of fitting and faking of interest to every fancier are given in

"TRICKS OF THE POULTRY TRADE"
The new book by Reese V. Hicks, Editor of Poultry Culture, Topeka, Kan.

Some Valuable Tricks for Every Fancier
How to grow extra large males

The trick of more pullets than
cockerels.

Some tricks to .secure highly
fertile eggs.

The several ways to tell the age
of fowls and eggs.

Four methods of washing and
treating white fowls to remove dirt,

sap and brassiness.

The trick of taking a bird from

an exhibition coop without damage
to its feathers.

How to keep eggs from hatching.

How to train a bird to pose for

exhibition.

How to prevent lopped combs in
the show room.

How to brighten up face, wattles
and comb so as to remove tempor-
ary foreign color.

Our Special Free Offer
In order to introduce this book, we will send Poultry Culture the lead-

ing poultry journal of the Southwest, a full year for 50 cents and also a
copy of this book postpaid free. Or, if you will send us two new sub«;cribers
to Poultry Culture for a year at 50centseach—J^l.OO-we willsend vouas well

a
ibers

, , ^, , - ., r
- •- -....v^youas well

as each of the new subscribers a free copy of this valuable book, postpaid
Send all orders to,

ft-

POULTRY CULTURE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Topeka, Kansas

!,l;
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POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge

CENTERVILLE, IOWA.

The Appanoose County Poultry Asso-
Vnnn '-'"

r^^'" '^^'^^ 'ts next .show Dec. 1-4.
1909. .Jmlge.s, W. G. Warnock, Gene.seo,
Jll an.l Fred S. Smith, Bigelow, Mo.,
will lilace I ho awards.
Regular premiums are for singles $1 00

?>l"^u.'^"'^ -"^'^V
»^<*ond; pons, $;;.00 lirst and

Xir f^^'^^"f^- <•» ii'l. standard varieties,
vve also put up sixteen silver cups, ten
casli specials, .'-'overal hundred dollarsworth ot merchandise specials. No mat-
tor how rare your variety, we havo some-
thmg- nice for it and you have a chance
at all sweepstakes.
Put our show on your circuit and do

dates until you write for pre-
JJoyd B. Mishler, Secy., Cen-

not till the
mium list,

torville, la.

BUFFALO MEANS BUSINESS.

the executive board of the New York
btate Branch of the American Poultry As-
.sociation met Sept. 15, at Syracuse' dur-
ing- the State Fair. A Buffalo delegation
put in ;l hid for the next meeting of the
branch to bo held in coniunction with the
International Show at Buffalo. Jan 25-29
1910, and they got it. All the A. P. A.'
membi-rs present, including- the executive
board, pinned on "Buffalo Next" buttons
and wo can look for a rousing meeting
ot the State <»rganization during Show
\\ <M-k.

Having landed the state mooting, the
<'nthusiastic poultry organizations ofBuf-
lalo, backed by the Chamber of Com-
merce, are hot after the A. P. A. meet-
ing for August, 1910. They gave several
reasons wiiy Buffalo should have this con-
vention. It is the birthplace of the Amer-
ican Poultry Association, centrally lo-
cated for tlio majority of A. P. A. ineni-
bers, reduced rates on all linos, good ac-
<-ominodations very cheai>, coolest citv in
the Tnited States in August, surrounded
by pleasure resorts and famous p(.ultr\
plants, and a gnrtd Hold for now members,
as I'.uffalo h;is more r)ouItrymen to the
-s<|uaro inch tlian any other city.
The i»oultry organizations of the "Queen

<'ity of the Lakes" are anxious to unite
in entertaining the A. P. A. members in
lUiffalo in 1910.
George \\. Burgott. l.awtons, N. V.. is

poultry sui)oiintondent ; Howard .T. Young,
of Buffalo, i»igoon suijoiintondont ; Airs.
A. I^uttertield. Niagara Falls, N. Y., ca-
nary suporintendent ; .T. Thomas Harp,
iJuffalo, i)ot stock sup^-rTutondent.

Tlu- list of judges selected at this date
are liutlorliold. McNeil, Winshall, McKen-
zie and Wagner for Canada, and Scliwal),
Webb. Drevenstedt and A. C. Smith for
the States.

BIG SHOW AT INDIANAPOLIS.

The Fanciers' Association of Indiana
Avill hold theii- tenth annual show. Fol»ru-
ary 7 to 11. 1910. Special casli prizes
are being offoi-ed specialty clubs, who
liold th<'ir annual meeting and show witii
this association. .$50. (»o in cash prizes
above the regular prizes and $1(1.00 in
gold for best display and among the cash
prizes oft'oi-ed. The Fanciers' Association
liaxc a reputation <tf paying every prize
offered l)y the association. That I'oputa-
lion will be uphold by itr<»inj>IIy meeting
all obligations at the coming show. There
will bo noai-ly 100 silver cujis offered, be-
sides Inindi-ods of handsome club rib-
l)ons. .-^onie of the highest prices e\er
paid for T)oultr\ liave been paid for win-
ners at this show, and it is acknowledged
b>- fanciers wiio have stock to sell to be
the best show in the country at which
to disitoso of good st<ick. l*remium list

will b«' road>- in December. Judges se-
l<'ct«'d aio Pierc<'. Tucker, Kummor and
Zika. For an.\- information regarding the

show, write the secretary. C. R. Milhous,
251/4 \V. Washington St., Indianapolis,
Ind.

OAKLAND, GAL.

The sixth annual exhibition of the Ala-
meda County Poultry Association and the
fourth annual exhibition of the Califor-
nia Pigeon Club will be held in Oakland,
C^al., at the Piedmont Pavilion, November
T.\ to 28. Much interest is being taken
in this event on account of the excellent
show hall which will give ample room to
handle an exhibition of 3,000 birds single
decked and with broad aisles. Mr. Henry
Berrar, the well known poultrv judge,
will placo the awards, and Mr. \V. F.
Whitman and Mr. C. B. Jennings, of Oak-
land, will judge the fancv and utility
pigeons respectively. Handsome trophy
cups, cash prizes and ribbons will be com-
l)eted for. The following officers have
charge of the joint show: Jas. Stansfield,
president; W. E. Gibson, vice-president:
Malcolm Lamond, treasurer; Wm. T.
Frost, secretary, and W. C. Wheeler, su-
perintendent. The premium list giving
awards in full will be mailed to those in-
terested upon rociuest, by the secretarv,
William T. Frost, 1915 13th Ave., E. Oak-
land, Cal.

FREEPORT, ME.

The seventh annual show of the Free-
l»ort Poultry Association will be held at
Fieoport, Me.. December 28-31, 1909. An
unusually attractive list of cash and spe-
cial prizes will bo offered, including sev-
eral silver cups, $5.00 gold pieces, etc..
besides the regular liberal prizes. Six
succes.sful shows have been held, and the
plans put forth by the management con-
tcmi)late a larger and better show than
any that has preceded it. For informa-
tion or premium list, address Geo. P. Cof-
fin, Secy., Freeport, Me.

LEBANON, PA.

The members of the Lebanon Pigeon,
Poultry and Pet Stock Association are
g<'tting busy as the show season is ap-
proaching. Many new members have been
added to the already laige membership
list, and they are all exerting every effort
to make the coining show a )>anner one
for this part of the state. Manv cash
specials will be offered on poultrv and
|)igeons. Mi-. Theo. Wittman. AUentown.
I'a., will place the awards <»n the poultry,
and Mr. .loo Libel, Laniastor, Pa., will
place the awards on pigeons. These well
known and ofHciont judges will insure all
a s(|uaro deal. Write for premium list.

It will be ready about November 1. Sam-
uel Black. Secy., Lebanon, Pa.

NOTIGE TO LA FLEGHE BREEDERS.

Breeders of this variety of fowls are re-
el nested to send their names and ad-
drosses t(» KIbort Wakoman, Secy, of the
La FIocIh' Breeders' Association, iviillneck.
L. I., N. Y., and state what special prizes

are willing to offer at shows and
the nuiiiI)or of l)irds they have for

they
also
.sale.

MISSOUR
•3f *

STATE SHOW
LOUIS.

AT ST.

The Missouii State I'oultry Show has
been located in St. Louis, Dec. 6-11. TJie
busin<ss men of St. Louis have rented
Americas greatest Ct)liseum for that week
at a cost of $3,000. It is a new conven-
tion hall, and is the largest, best lighted,
most modern and convenient show room
in any city in this countrv today. The
show will be coo))ed with Sprat t'.s patent

exhibition coops, will all be on the ground
floor, and no other show in America will
surpass the Missouri State this year in
any particular. The State Poultry Board
is back of it with a $10,000 appropriation
by the state, the fanciers and business
men of St. Louis are enthusiastically
pushing the show, and the metropolitan
press of that city agree to boost the show
before and after, and make the winnings
of every exhibitor worth something to
him.
The premiums will be as large as those

paid at any show in America. On pens,
1st, $10.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd, $2.50. On
singles, 1st, $5.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $1.50.
This season most shows of equal magni-
tude and importance will pay about half
this amount in premiums and charge froni
$2 to $5 entry fee, but no one ever before
heard of such a show being held in such
a beautiful show room, in such a large
city, with tens of thousands of people to
see their birds, with so many specials
offered, and only an entrance fee of 50c
charged. Fifty silver cups will be offered,
and the business men of St. Louis will
offer hundreds of dollars worth of valu-
able special prizes, and $100 in cash of-
fered for the largest and best display.
You can not afford to miss this show if

you expect to exhibit anywhere this
season.
The pudges will be W. S. Russell, Chas.

H. Rhodes, D. T. Heimlich, and Adam
Thompson, four of our best and most
popular judges. Others will be added.
There will be six days of genuine school-
ing in poultry culture, six nights of pleas-
ure and profit. You can't afford to miss
the Great St. Louis Show under the aus-
pices of the Missouri State Poultry As-
sociation.
Write the secretary for premium list

which will be sent you as soon as issued.
Make this show if you don't make another
this season. Money will be paid as soon
as ribbons are tied. Premiums were paid
in full in one hour after the judges be-
gan work last year.

T. E. Quisenberry, Secy.
Columbia, Mo.

ELGIN, ILL.

The Elgin Association will again hold a
l)ig show this season. Klgm has for years
had a reputation of conducting one of the
l)est shows in the state. The prizes are
always liberal and breeders receive busi-
ness-like treatment in every way. The
judges this season are McClave and Falk-
ner. Premium list may be obtained by
addressing S. K. Preston, Secy., 279 Ray-
m«»nd St.

PITTSBURG. KAN.

The Pittsburg I'oultry Association will

hold its fourth annual show December 14

to 18, with C. A. Emry as judge. The
members of the association e.xpect to

make their show the largest and best they
have ever held. The secretary is P. J.

Akins.

CANONSBURG. PA.

The second annual show of the Canons-
burg Poultrv and Pet Slock Association
wiir be held January IT to 22. Pennsyl-
vania breeders sh()uld not fail to place
this show upon their list. Write for pre-
mium list to Geo. C. McPeake, Secy.

•3f *
NOBLESVILLE, IND.

The sixth annual show of the Central
Indiana I'oultry Association will be held
at Nol)lo.sville, December 27 to .January 1.

The secretary writes us that the Associa-
tion intends making this show the largest
in the state, outside of Indianapolis. They
are centrally located, with excellent trans-
portation facilities, and all details of the
show will be handled on a strictly up-to-
date basis. Write to Ralph Roudel>ush,
Secy., for premium list.

•X- -X-

E. F. Poirco, R. F. D. 1. Port Clinton,

(^hio. still has a few yearling breeders to

sell that he used in his best pens the
past season. His strain of Barred Rocks
has time and again won the best prizes in

strong competition, both for himself and
his customers, an«l our readei's will make
no mistake in seeming stock from his

yards. He is one of the oldest breeders
of this variety and has a repntation for

l)leasing his customers. He has 200 head
of young stock for sale this season and
the birds are as good as he ovei" owned.

I
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Popular Deep Rooted Ideas of Show Rooni* Morals Badly Shaken Up—

S

Diome L/iscarded
America's foremost judges and breeders of standard bred fowls are giving to the poultry fraternity through the colunAis of Poultry Fancier, their views upon faking and legitimate sh

the majority of breeders have looked upon as being dishonest are upheld and sanctioned by these honored ana respected authorities.

great
that

majonty

\' this and following is-

Mies of Poultry Fancier
wt will publish letters

from leading judges
and breeders upon the
subject of "Faking."
There is no question of

importance to fanciers
of ''What is legitimate

show preparation and what is fak-

ing?" There is an astonishingly wide
difference of opinion regarding the
matter, and it ought to be settled in

some way in order that all exhibitors
may be placed upon the same footing.
VVe extend an invitation to all breed-
ers to write lis their views for publi-
cation.— [Editor.]

In my oinion **^^aking" is when a

bird is not fitted right for the show
room, something like a man, when he
has his dress suit on also a dirty
pair of shoes. He is not fit for good
company. I always fit up my birds
before I breed them. If it is a white
fowl, I am verj' careful lo remove all

black feathers or feathers with spots
on them. If it is a black fowl and
there are any white spots on the
feathers, I treat them in a similar
manner.

If the combs are not right T make
them right. If the legs are not the
right color. I see they are the right
color before I i)lacc them in the
breeding pen. T try to have my birds
I)erfect before 1 ever start to breed
them.
When r V)red cochins I used to fix

their tails and hocks as perfect as
1 could make ihem. I believe this is

the reason I have been so successful
in obtaining so many good ones. I

have always bre<l for qualit}-. not
(|uantity. So much for the breeding.
1 ahvavs fit my birds up for the show

ow preparation. Many methods which perhaps

room and it is not "faking" when it

is done in an honest way. I am sorry
to say there are quite a lot of our
young judges who know very little ex-
cept what they learn from the "Stand-
ard of Perfection." If they were bet-
ter breeders they would not be look-
ing so critically for disqualifications.

Wm. McNeil.
London, Canada.

I not only think that a breeder has
a right to put his birds in best possi-
ble condition for the show room but
I think it his duty to the bird he is

showing to remove any and all de-
fects he can without injury to the bird,

that is he should remove any false

colored feathers from back, breast
and body of such breeds as Barred
Plymouth Rocks, Laced Wyandottes,
etc. Fie should give the bird every
advantage. Now as to removing'
feathers or stubs from shanks, pull-

ing flight feathers, trimming coml>g,
coloring feathers, etc.. if the Judge is

competent he will attend to that. The
false colored feathers in breast, back
and body if only a few can be re-
moved and leave the bird in first class
shape and not injure its shape or ap-
pearance. While trimming combs,
coloring lobes, pulling flights, remov-
ing stubs, etc.. leaves the bird in an
unsightly condition, and any Judge
who is up in his business will prompt-
ly disqualify all such. I have no ob-
jection to a bird being prepared for
the show room in any way that does
not leave the bird in condition that
an expert can detect the change
made. On the other hand it is the
Judge's duty to examine closel}- for
any such work and ne\er hesitate
to dis(|ualifv when found. You will
often see in the show room, birds
that have won i)rizes. that show

l^lainly that the comb ha> been
trimmed, flight feathers out, stubs re-

moved and otherw'ise faked. This is

the Judge's fault. Teach the breeder
that he must not go beyond a reason-
able point in preparing his birds, Init

allow him to give the bird all the
advantage it is entitled to. I have
yet to know a breeder of any promi-
nence who does not resort to methods
I approve of above. T think it

would be very hard indeed for a

breeder to remove any disqualifica-

tion without leaving enough evidence
to entitle the judge to dis{|ualify. Let
breeders use anv means they can to
put their birds in the show room in

best possible shape. Then let the
Judges do their work strictly accord-
ing to the Standard and justice to
all will be done. Both breeder and
bird will receive their dues.

D. AT. Owens.
Athens, Tenn.

the show
I consider

4f 4f

Regarding Flaking in

room I would say that
the washing of birds, cleaning and
oiling shanks, plucking black feath-
ers from Barred Plymouth Rocks and
black feathers from white birds, as
legitimate preparation for the show
room.
When it comes to plucking stulx

from clean legged varieties, cutting
off side sprigs, splitting toes on
h'rench and English varieties, color-
ing tips of flight feathers, using butter
color on shanks and searing v»hite
in ear lobes, I consider it as faking
and the birds should be disqualitied
and the exhibitor severely reprimand-
ed. One of the greatest fakes the
judges are up against is the showing
of hens as pullets and pullets as
hens. Not a show but what T am
ui) against it and the only thin;.^ one

A CLEAN SWEEP
APHAM'S BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Win all First Prizes at the Michigati State Fair, Detroit, Mich., September 2 to 10, 1909.
Winning ist and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet,
ist pen. I have over 1000 of the be.st youngsters I have ever raised, many of them will be
heard from in the winter shows. I have them at all ages, and guarantee to please you or
money refunded. I also have about 15 yearling cocks and 200 yearling hens to offer at right
prices to make room for growing stock.

DONT DELAY, WRITE TODAY
20 young Toulouse Geese from Chicago and Detroit winners (never beaten.) Write for
prices. Catalogue free. Please mention this paper when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. LAPHAM, Prop.. Box P, Dearborn, Mich.
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ean do is to put the exhibitor on his
honor and 1 know that nine times
out of ten he will deliberately lie.

Chas, T. Coruman.
Carlisle, Pa.

h^'iking is (juite a question. When
a man goes into a show room he
should give his birds every chance
to win. The man who pulls "stubs"
from the sides of his bird's legs,
hardly ever docs a job that will fool
a careful judge. To pull black feath-
ers from a Barred Rock is not faking
in my estimation. We often see a
Rose that is beautiful and when we
put a bud in our lapels we do not
fail to pull the extra leaves. The man
who wins on Barred Rocks neces-
sarily must pull black feathers. I

have bred Barred Rocks for years and
1 have found that my best birds will
throw a black feather. The majority
of the color pigment that goes to
make up the Barred Rock is black.
One of the ancestors of the Barred
Rock was black. I believe that a
man is in his rights when he pulls
out faulty feathers in his Barred
Rocks.
Some of the best birds grown will

show "down" between the toes and a
man is in his rights when he pulls
it out.

A man who fakes a comb by cut-

ling extra serrations, side sprigs and
other breeding defects is not in his

rights for the reason he deceives. He
sells a bird that will throw a dis-

qualifying defect. A man who pulls

a solid black wing or tail feather from
a Barrt'd Rock is not witliin his rights

for the reason that he gives the im-
pression that the missing feather was
lost by accident and as black is a

hard thing to deal with in wing and
tail feathers, he pidls a breeding

defect. The man who pulls a black
wing or tail feather from a white
bird, is pulling a breeding defect but
the man who pulls a small gray
feather from the down or other
portions of his white birds aside from
wing and tail is not pulling anything
but an unnatural feather. It is the
breeding defects that the judge should
punish the hardest. The good fancier
should groom his birds and give them
every chance to win.

A man shaves because he looks
better shaved. A man should take
good care of his birds for the same
reason. Men do not remove such
things as moles for they leave a worse
scar than the mole appears.

There is too much talk about fak-
ing and too little sense used in punish-
ing it. The man who pulls the Bufi
Cochin tail so as to make it conform
to the Standard, is faking and he
should be punished. The man who
dyes feathers so as to get rid of
foreign color is hiding a breeding de-
fect. Punish breeding defects but let

good grooming take care of itself.

Harry H. Collier.
Tacoma, Wash.

There are two kinds of faking, one
is legitimate and the other is not.

What I call "Legitimate Faking" is

to remove any objection that does not
make the bird unlit for the breeding
pen, or in other words to prepare a

bird for exhibition that you would be
willing to buy or breed yourself. In
regard to black feathers in l^arred
Rocks, every breeder knows that it

is impossible to produce a flock that
does not have any black feathers, and
knowing the makeup of the variety,

we can scarcely expect anything else.

1 hnve bred and exhibited Barred

Rocks eight years, and would not
think of discarding one because it had
a few feathers that were black, or
even white; but a red feather is a
serious defect. I should disqualify
for it and consider such a bird unfit
for a breeder.
Trimming combs, removing side

sprigs, plucking stubs or down from
shanks or feet is surely faking, be-
cause no honest breeder would sell
such a bird or think of breeding it.

There is more difference regarding
black in white birds than there is in
Barred Rocks. I believe solid black
should disqualify, but I never could
see any serious defect in small specks^
of black or ticking, and it is generally
adiiiitted that ticked birds are the
whitest. But when we say White
Rocks or White Leghorns, why not
have white? I am in favor of all our
Standard disqualitications, and am
glad that they were retained at our
last meeting at Niagara Falls. Did you
ever stop to think what it meant to
remove disqualifications? That would
only be a step backward and would
ruin the fancy. You might as well
pass a counterfeit dollar as to do that;
we would not acceot a lead nickel or
a tin dollar, because we want a good
one. So let us have good birds; we
have enough counterfeits without
making any more.

Conditioning birds cannot be called
faking. What would you think of a
man showing a horse white with dan-
druff and hayseeds on his back? Or
a farmer showing a bushel of pota-
toes just as they come from the
groimd? I believe every breeder
should do his best to prepare his birds
in the best natural condition possible.
We all believe that "Like begets

like." We also know that we cannot
produce show specimens from inferior

White Rock Barg'ains
I have hundreds of bi^ white beauties that will win for my customers this season. I am making
special bargain prices to early buyers and will guarantee satisfaction. My young
stock is the best I ever raised. They are large in size, clear white, big boned,
rich yellow legs, and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect. Some of the best breed-

ing birds I used in my pens last season are now for sale at sacrifice prices.

GRAND SHOW COCKERELS READY NOW
are the kind you can depend upon. Remember the show record. They won more points at the

big White Rock show at Chicago '07 than any other exhibitor, and have been winning the best

prizes at Chicago every year. They have won for me and my customers at the largest shows in

the country.

SIXTT ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH, :: Box 7. W^aterford. Wis.
J
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Stock. Then why tolerate anytliin^
that is hereditary?

In my opinion, anything that we
would not buy or breed ourselves, but
would fix up to show or sell, is noth-
ing more than faking, and we can
only be one of two things, either a

Fancier of a Faker. So let us all l)c

Fanciers. Phil Feil.
Canal Dover, Ohio.

The editor asks me for a few words
on "What is Legitimate Show Prep-
aration, and What is Faking?" with
'•Faking in the Show Room" as a
text.

This under the present condition
of affairs is equivalent to asking,
'Tlow far in violation of thq laws of
The American Poultry Association is

an exhibitor entitled to go in his
work in preparing stock for the show
loom." The language of the law is

simple, but forceful English.
The whole fjuestion is one of

iiiorals. It is a (juestion which each
exhibitor must decide for himself. He
may go far, very far, and still be
within the limits practiced by a very
large majority of exhibitors. iUit he
must not go loo far, for if he does
he will be punished.
These are the days when state and

nation are seeking by legislative
enactment to make better men; seek-
ing by law to regulate not only the
public, but the private acts of men.
ll is a state and national disease, but
il will cure itself by time limitation.
It is no wonder that The American
Poultry Association, catching the dis-
ease, moved by the spirit of the times,
is seeking to regulate, even to the
I'iUest detail, the conduct of its mem-
bers.

The man's sense of honor, his idea
of right and wrong, will alone govern
each exhibitor in his preparation of
birds for the show room.

Thomas F. Rigg.
h'wa Falls, la.

There should be no (piestion in the
mind of any exhibitor as to what con-
stitutes faking. Every man who puts a

l)ird on exhibition knows beyond doubt

>. POULTRY FANCIER
whether that bird has been faked. He
knows whether he is perfectly satis-

lied with his own way of grooming.
1 take it that no one will dispute the
assertion that anyone who will fake
birds in order to sell them, or win a

prize with them would steal if he
had a good chance offered to do so.

I'aking is in its last analysis, laying
a plan to secure something of value
without deserving it. We would not
think of buying a bird or a setting of

eggs from a man who would fake
birds in order to sell them or to win
with them. Lying is just plain lying.

Words, nods or winks can stari a

lie with equal facility, and we have
known silence constituting a lie, pure
and simple.
Above all, the fancier ought to be

a sportsman. We have seen birds on
exhibition which were owned by those
who called themselves gentlemen, yet
these birds were faked to the limit;

and these owners branded themselves
as being on a level with a thief.

These be strong words, but true.

No man who makes a sale or a win-
ning by unfair means, can shut his
eyes and look inw-ard at his own real
self, and have respect for himself. A
man who is satisfied to win wnth a
bird or sell it by unfair means is

either ashamed of himself, or has
reached a very low stage in his trip
to the bottom of social merit.
The man who fakes his birds in

order to win. should be shut out of
shows permanently, or until the
"powers that be" are certain of his
reform.

It is no excuse for faking to say
that the bird has just a little "teeny-
weeny" stub on his leg that could be
l)ulle(l oiU without hurting it a bit,

and that otherwise he was all right.
Keep such a bird and breed him if

y(ni will; sell him with the stub in

l)lace, the buyer having knowledge of
it, but do not imperil your hereafter,
and put yourself in a position to des-
])i>e yourself forever by faking the
l)ird and winning a i)rize with il.

If making a sale or winning a prize
lowers the moral scale by the least
fraction, do not do it; you may lose

October, '09

now, but you will w^in later, if you
stick to fair means and open methods.

A. V. Meersch.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

This (juestion of what is legiti-

mate faking (if I may put it that
way) and what is not legitimate is as
hard to answer as to tell the danger
line in the temperance question.
Sweet cider is surely a harmless
drink when first from the press, yet
in time it develops into the most de-
grading and harmful of drinks; but
we drink it day after day thinking
to stop when the danger line is

reached but that danger line seems
like the "will-o'-the-wisp" leading us
on until; well, this is no temperance
sermon, yet just the same the danger
line in preparing birds for show is

as obscure as the above although my
principle has been to differentiate be-
tween the natural and the artificial

as my guide and mentor for my con-
science in these matters. Mrst and
foremost we all know that the ex-
hibitor who does not prepare for the
show is a loser and furthermore as
regards the* ethics of the case these
laws as regards disqualifjcations are
farcical back numbers and being man
made cannot or should not disturb an
exhibitor's conscience in so far as he
keeps within the bounds of natural
preparation. The word natural is

synonymous with the word truth. The
word artificial is synonymous with
the word untruth also deception, etc..

therefore if an exhibitor takes artitl-

cial means to make hi> bird win, such
as splicing feathers, keeping combs
in shape and erect b}^ hidden needles
or line wire, painting or dyeing feath-
ers, etc.. he has crossed the danger
line and the A. P. A. law has proved
that in such instances a member is

liable to punishment for practicing
these untruths. On the other hand
no exhibitor was ever punished for
removing a few black feathers from
a white l)ird or like instances, nor
for even pulling out stubs or feathers
from shanks and side sprigs cleverly
removed is even complimented, there-
fore, while in a measure a deception.

More Evidence That Sibley's Reds
are in the lead and will hold it. At the Big Indiana Stale Fair this sea.son,
our Rose Comb Reds won the most coveted prize, Ist pen. Also Ut and 3rd
cocks, 2nd cockerel and many of the other winners were descended fiom our
flock. They have an unbroken chain of victories to their credit for many yea»s
at leading shows. At Detroit January 1909 they won 23 prizes including 12
firsts and 11 others. At Chicago, December 1908, 17 prizes including 10 firsts.
At Indianapolis, September 1908, 11 prizes including 5 firsts.

THE SIBLEY REDS HAVE ALWAYS WON EAST AND WEST

2000 BIRDS RAISED THIS SEASON FROM WINNERS
We can send you anything you want in the line of show birds. Some of the
grandest young birds you ever saw are now going to our customers. We can
ship you birds that will win and produce winners. Send for free illustrated
catalogue and mention Successful Poultry Journal.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley, South Bend, Ind.

I
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are not amenable to the law; be-
cause any of the above disqualifica-
tions are unnatural to the breed and
should be removed to place it in a
natural condition in keeping with the
breed. Surely it is to laugh to watch
the evolution of a fancier in these
matters. Wlieii a novice, his con-
science^ i- as large as an ostrich egg.
but a few shows bring about a most
alarming shrinkage and by the end
of the season that self-same con-
science is but the size of a humming
bird's egg and I would even hazard
the prr)j>hecy that it was by this time
nio.st decidedly infertile. As regards
leather removing, there are over 8,000
on a hen and it takes a cracker-jack
judge to ever tell where a half dozen
off-colored ones have been removed.
As regards pulling out stubs, just a
httle advice, be sure and pull out the
hole as evidences of being removed
is as bad as the stub (according to
these man made laws). A word to
the wise is sufficient and the unwise
can read as they run.

W. II. Card.
^laiiche.>ter. Conn.

AJ. •J/-

1 am a lirm believer in the Stand-
ard Law and ha\e always inter])reted
It a^ J understand it. in judging, I

have not taken any chances on any
fowl or chicken that, in my opinion,
had been tampered with, or in other
words, been faked. The use of perox-
ide, bluing, chlorine, false coloring,
the u>e> of butter color, oils of any
kinds come under the ban. I)oct(u-ing
ear lobe>. removing side s])rigs. pull-
ing stubs from smooth legged breeds,
plugging holes and kindred acts con-
stitute faking, and all specimens that
have been fixed should be prom])tly
disfjualitKMl. Jn regard to removing
black fiathers from Barred Rocks.
l)robabJy so per cent of this breed
show a few black feathers, some of
them perhaps only one or two in
the Ix.dy ])lumage. it is (|uite an
impos^ibilily to detect a few feather.s
that have been i)lucked from the body.
"Wings and tail" cannot be tamperecj
with. The Standard penalty for black
leathers i. from i/, to ll/j i)oints.
hence we are of the opinion where
these feathers have been i)lucked a
niild form, at least, of faking re.snll>.

Feathers from white birds showing
plucking for "gray" or black are
under the ban.
Producing artificial or unnatural re-

sults i> faking pure and simi)le.

We are a tirm believer in legitimate
conditioning, such as careful posing
or training, good washing when
necessary, cleaning legs, feet and
comb with good soap and water, in

lact a goofl grooming is healthful.

C. II Rhodes.
Topeka. Kan.

Tn regard to the cjuesticui "What is

legitimate show preparati(ui and what
is faking?" there is i)ositively no
middle ground. Off colored feathers
in plumage, stubs, feathers and down,
are serious defects. There are (Uhers
and all must be considered objection-
able, and a fowl having these defects
should not be used as a breeder. Like
will i)roduce like, and the offspring
will resemble the parent or some re-
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mote ancestor. When a bird has de-
fects that should exclude it from the
breeding yard, that bird should never
be placed in the show room. There
was a time when it seemed impossible
to i^roduce Minorcas, and other black
fowls without white in plumage but
today thousands are being bred abso-
lutely free from this defect and it is

more difficult to breed a black fowl
free from such defects than it is a
white one.

What the breeders of black birds
have accomplished can be applied to
other varieties and breeds, with
ecpially good results. Plucking feath-
ers is absolutely wrong, and 1 do not
believe it is practiced by the best
breeders.

Legitimate show preparation is to
place the birds for exhibition in the
very best possible sanitary condition.
This means washing, grooming, and
careful handling. if a faked bird
wins a prize, the owner is likely to
sell it, or consider it good enough
to breed from, and the i)ractice there-
by is encouraged with the result that
these defects will never be eliminated.
Birds can be bred right, why not do
it? S. T. Campbell.

Mansfield. O.

i^'JL-:^m::.^^>^!>i/.;^.^ ^j."^i,^:im
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The term faking as used in The
Standard, includes the removing of all

faults that in the exhibition room
would stand in the way of a specimen
showing to the best advantage. Also
methods such as splicing feathers or
plucking tails at a certain time, that
they may show about right at a given
time, also curling the feathers in this
section or on the hocks of Cochi-ns,
or removing hock feathers, coloring
gray or white in black fowls or buff
varieties, cutting or burning white
out of earlobes where it is a defect
or a disqualification, pulling feathers
or stubs from shanks, or what is

termed "Dow^n," trimming combs or
side sprigs from combs, or coloring
legs. Any or all of these I should
call faking.

While plucking black feathers from
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and gray
ticking from white fowls is classed
as faking in modification and justified

by judge and exhibitor, it is faking,
but wisely ignored by the breeder and
fancier because of its being a natural
inherited fault that detracts only from
the general good points of a s-pecimen
upon closest inspection. Both of

these defects must, and will in time
be eliminated, as fanciers through se-

ROOFING
Colchester, Connecticut, September 4. 1908.

Uarretl Manufacturinpr Company :

Dear Sirs: The Amatite Koofingr on my own Rrain store is Rivinpr much bet-
ter service than 1 could believe it would at such a moderate price. It is by far the
cheapest roofinK on the market, when you consider the wearing: qualities. Am sroinjr to
use it on my other building. (Signed^ AMOS C. CASE.

This is a type of hundreds of letters which we get regarding Amatite.

It is better made; has better waterproofing material and weighs
more per square foot than any other roofing of the same price.

And Amatite has one distinction which makes it stand out above
all others it has a real mineral surface which does away entirely

with painting.

No other ready roofings compare with it from the stand
points of low cost, no maintenance cost and absolute

protection. Sample and Booklet on request.

CrMlV^^ BAIiRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
^1^1^U ^^^^^ ^''w York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Boston. Cincinnati,

FOR
BOOKLET

Minneapolis. Cleveland, St. Louis. Pittsburpr.
New Orleans. Kansas City,

London, Eng:.

Tt
^ AT

ONCE
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lection of breeders with little or none
of these faults, will breed it out, and
with the progress made in late years,
such faults will disappear almost en-
tirely wlicre breeders of these varie-
ties fully grasp the now fairly well
known laws of heredity, and persist-
ently follow them out.
We are, as poultry breeders, only

making a start in scientific knowledge
of how to select, mate and perpetuate
the best found in domestic animals
and fowls. Our Standard makers
have wisely made the laws, saying
what should disqualify, and what
should be considered defects only.
The true lover and fancier may at
times resort to what we term faking,
but if honest with himself, his ambi-
tion to produce specimens that need
not be faked to win honors, will keep
him in the straight and narrow way
that will lead to results, gratifying to
himself and all lovers of all the per-
fect and beautiful found in our Stan-
dard fowls.

Legitimate preparing for the show
room consists in keeping quality
specimens intended for exhibition
free from lice, when matured to show
age, carefully handled and made gen-
tle

; if white fowls, throughly washed,
twice, if necessary, the comb, face
and legs washed and oiled by what-
ever process gives best results.
To fake or prepare a disciualilled

specimen is dishonest, and reflects no
credit on its owner. Neither can it
give genuine pleasure to a true fan-
cier. Jn this, as in all true sport, the
greatest satisfaction comes throuoh
honest effort.

'^

, , .„
D. T. Heimlich.

Jacksonville, 111.

X- -H-

This faking stunt makes me laugh.
•AS the matter is now construed, there
has not been an exhibitor in the la^t
twenty years but who would be ex-
pelled from the American Poultry
As.sociation if his record was down
ni black and white and the .Associa-
tion followed its recent precedentWe should make a rule to disqualify
any specimen that scores less than
S.> points for fowls and 87]^ for
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chickens and we should allow ex-
hibitors to make the finest display
possible, regardless of whether they
buy, borrow or steal the birds. A
'•specimen" is a bird that can be
made into an exhibition specimen.
Is there a single specimen shown in
its natural condition? Not one. The
mere act of showing a bird places it

in an unnatural condition and the
breeder who fits his birds by train-
int>, wins nineteen times in twenty by
his art of conditioning and training
more than one specimen. It is folly
to talk al)out showing fowls in their
natural condition. It is also folly to
make stringent rules that will be ig-
nored. A young chick may develop a
minute side sprig and any breeder,
the moment he discovers it. will re-
move it. If the tail of a bird is

awry he will harness the bird to cure
the defect, and if he can cure it, who
is going to disqualify it? He who
shows under natural conditions is

surely beaten nine times in ten. This
maudlin sympathy for the amateur is

nonsense. Let him learn the necessi-
ties of successful competition. Until
he does he must show for acquaint-
ance and sale to those who detect in
his string of birds that qualitv which
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will strengthen them and then they
buy from him.
Our exhibitions are becoming marts

as much as for the mere awarding of
prizes. My novice friend, do not be
discouraged. Condition your birds
and study the winners and see how
you can make your own bird- win-
ners by feed, care, training and the
plucking of foul feathers in time to
see them grow out true to breed and
name. Learn that six week> before
the show is the time to pick out your
winners and care for them the same
ris the horseman trains hi> colts for
the futurity stakes.

1. K. Felch.
Natick, ]\Iass.

4f ^
Fixing birds for the sh(»w room is

a matter understood by a small per
cent of our exhibitors. The follow-
ing things are not faking: Condi-
tioning, handling, loosening the cush-
ions of Cochins and Wyandottes. ex-
panding tails of Leghorns, training,
posing, etc., for Standard shaue, us-
ing water and soap, giving thorough
washing and cleaning, polishing of
legs and beaks, plucking black feath-
ers from Barred Rocks, removing
purple barring and off-colored tips

Light Brahmas and S. C. Brown 9^ ^^^ most fancy breeding in

w
I

America. Will now offer for

LiC^hOrnS '^^n
'°'"*^ ,^"°*^^ ^^^^*- Cocks, hens and cockerels in Lt. Brahmas; cockerels,5"^* "*' pullets and hens m Brown Leghorns. Have some very exceptional cockerels.

1 am gomg to close out my entire flock of Barred Plymouth Rocks. This will be a good oppor-
tunity to get a good start cheap. Cocks, hens and pullets of both lines.

L. H. JOSTES, - . . RTE. 2, MACON. ILL.

BATCHELOR'iS CHicago CHAMPION
Pekin Ducks Stock for sale from one of the

best flocks in America, at prices
that you can afford to pay.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
that will please the most exacting. If you appreciate quality get our prices on
the stock you want

.

JOHN BATCHELOR. CEL SON
state Vice President of the "Water Fowl Club of America

THompson, Io^va

BARRED ROCKS,

RHODE ISLAND REDS, Both Combs

BUFF TURKEYS,
We have a fine lot of cockerels and pullets to offer our customers at prices ranging
from $1 .50 to $25.00 each. Before placing your order write us describing what you
want and receive our catalog, which will be sent without charge. We guarantee every-
thing as represented and all orders are shipped subject to approval. Our pens will
be mated up early in December. Our new incubator hou.se with twenty large
machines will be ready for use in a few weeks. When you get ready for eggs or
day-old chicks from first class stock, write us. Addre.ss,

WILLIAM OSBURN, GOOSE LAKE FARM, BOX P, MORRIS, ILLINOIS

t
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in black fowls, removing gray feath-
ers from white fowls, or in any way
improving the general appearance for
^ better Standard specimen. None
of this is faking. Onr np-to-date
merchants are not faking when they
spend money for expert window
trimmer>; blending and contrasting
colors, putting their very best goods
to the front to catch the eye of pro-
gressive people.
Faking is the removing of dis-

<lualifications, showing borrowed
birds, advertising falsely and misrep-
resentation of facts. Showing a ma-
tured ten-months-old pullet for a
hen, is also a deception hard for a
judge to give justice. Our fakers that
are undermining legitimate noultry
interests are howling comparison
judging. They want no record of
them or their's, but they can ship a
$5.00 bird to an amateur at $25.00.
and glory in their work. Such are
the greatest evil, and such the A. P.
A., if honest to her members, will
line up on the carpet. Justice de-
mands it.

C. A. Emry.
Carthage. Mo.

After reading some of the articles
on preparation for shows in the Sep-
tember Fancier, the remark of the
Editor that ''Custom decrees that
you can fake a little, but not too
much," seems to come in quite ap-
propriately; and the idea that Ply-
mouth Rock breeders can fake, but
breeders of White fowls must not
fake,_ is all rot. It is just this kind
of faking that caused so many
breeders to recommend to the Stan-
dard makers the removal of all color
disqualifications from the Standard.
But they refused to do so, and the
feather pulling will continue, and the
person who does not do it will get
left.

It is amusing to read some of the
justifications for faking. For instance:
"Often a white feather will appear in
some varieties, caused by some in-
jury, etc. These should be pulled out,
and a record made of the same. The
new feathers will usually be of the
|)roper color, etc." My observation
is. that the new feathers will not be
•of the pr(>per color, and you will have
to continue pulling them as long as
the specimen lives.

It is the same with the stifT feathers,
the twisted feather and the broken
stubs. The very act of pulling out
feathers at any other time than the
natural moulting time is very apt to
injure the young feathers, so you can
-ilmost depend on having them show
the ill effect of the pulling.
Another idea, and a new one to

me, is that "Nothing will affect color
and bring out [)uri)le or bronze in the
I)iiiiiiage of black varieties, any more
than a short period of neglect in car-
ing for them.." I believe that purple
barring and bronze in black varieties
is bred into them, and the care has
nothing to do with it.

The idea that there is a time in the
life of a bird when he is at his best,

or that there is a time after his moult
when his feathers are ripe, is a true
one, and holds good with every bird
of every variety. The thing for the
Lreeder to do, and the only way in
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which he can control it, is to moult
his birds at the proper time, before
the show at which he is to exhibit.
()f course, I am speaking now of old
birds; young birds are not so easily
managed.
Of course, a great deal depends on

proper care, feed and general manage-
ment, but I do not believe that such
things as ofif-colored feathers can be
controlled by it. A Partridge Cochin
cockerel or cock that has white feath-
ers in neck, tail, wings or feet, will
always have them, and there is no
method of feeding or care that will
ever change them. You have got to
pull such feathers out, tell your pros-
pective purchaser they are there, or
else kill the bird, and I prefer the
latter.

The idea of painting such feathers
is worse than pulling them out; also
painting the legs of fowls. The Stand-
ard rightly considers such practices
as absolutely dishonest.
Another practice that is question-

able is, to pull the main tail feathers
of a Cochin just before the show to
make him look blocky. The Stand-
ard makes plucked hocks a disqualifi-

cation, but not plucked tails, and most
Cochin breeders when buying a show
bird are not much surprised to find
a few weeks after a show that a
specimen is developing a wonderful
amount of tail, and he is much more
apt to do so if his tail has been
plucked; for, as I said before, the
very fact of the feathers being plucked
out of season, ma4<es them coarse,
stiff and uneven.
One more fake is the clipping off

of side sprigs on combs, but as long
as it is made a disqualification, it will
be done, and can be done very easily
and successfully. There is probably
no variety in which such defects ap-
pear oftener than in the Cochins,
especially those which have much
English blood in them. The Eng-
lish seem to think more of size than
we do, and not so highly of shape.
But whatever the rules are in re-

gard to faking, there will alw^ays be
some of it, and as the Editor says,
it is only a question of how much of
it we are going to allow, and just
where w^e shall draw the line.

Dr. H. F. Ballard.
Chenoa, 111.

SPECIAI. DISPLAY
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White Orpington
cockerels
for sale.

A few
Crystal
Kellerstrass strain. Also choice White Wy
andotte and White Rock' cockerels. Get
prices now D. A. WEDGE
215 GALENA STREET, AURORA. ILL.

Fuller's Barred Rocks fl'^lZVsl
strains of prize winners in America. Line
bred for size, shape and color. Good breeders
for sale, either .sex. Early hatched youngsters
ready. Write vovir wants. No trouble to an-
swer. A. F..FULLER, Box C. Mattoon. IH.

For ten dollars you can buv four hens 1

cock Barr«d Pls^motatH R.ocHs.
I won 1st, I'tul and 3r<l pn/.ts, also 2 Special
Prizes at Decatur, 111.. January 1909.

J. J. HACKETT
BOX SI, . TUSCOLA, ILL.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Over 400 youngsters coming on for the fall
trade.

J. E. SCHUTTE, LEBANON. SO. DAK.

(uff Orpingtons and
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Kggs from best
matings|3per l,*). Stock for sale, send for
circular A. S. & E. Hileman. MoncMcn. Pa.

S I L V E R
BEST

WYANDOTTES
STRAINS

Special for the next month. Promising
cockerels at $2 00. Stock and eggs.

C. G. LOEBER
482 11th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten blrdB at Cedar liapidH, 1 won all firsts and
special for best 10. I can help you win too, If

you send me your order for stock or eRgs. (Jrand
birds for sale and ejfjfs that will produce winners.
•:> per 15. $5 per 3(i. I will more than please yon.
J. C. MITCHEM Marthalltown. Iowa

VOr 8HOITLD MAKK A WILL. Read
''Make your own will" under clasBlfled
adverilsementH In this Issue of "Poultry Fancier"
The time to make a will Is when you are In
sound health.

MOFFETT'S WII.l, FORM8
T>ept. F., .Sl»4 itroadw.iy. Brooklyn, NY.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
other people would read your ad if it were
here, just the same as you are reading this
one. See the rates and conditions at the head
of this department and .send in an ad. It will
bring vou good returns. POULTRY FANCIER.
357 Dearborn Street. Chlcego. III.

9
DCCKCR

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to suit
you, for I have the band
vou want. Ninesizes, Send
for circular atid learn all about thetn

Novelty

Big IVHite Beatifies
If you want White Rocks that are white, Krand
In shape and pood lavprw, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukc^eand other
atroni; hIiowm. They win for nie and my
customers. Egps from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. I.. ShnltH, "The Oaks" Itlo.Wli

LINE BR.ED FOR 30 YEA.RS
Rxhibiton and breeding stock for sale.

D»cribe wants for price* "Do it now."

E. M. BUECHLY. Box 10. Greenville, 0.
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AN AMATITE INSPIRATION.

lasers of Amatite Rooflng appreciate the
fact that it never has to be painted, Init
it has ivmained for E. L. Krouse, of
Bingliamton, N. Y., to burst into poetrv
over it in the following effusion sent to
tlie manufactuiers:

My neighbor. William Tliorn, and I
Two years ago or more

Were both a-buying Roofings
Up at the hardware store.

We had our choice of several kinds;
Some heavy and some light.

Bill bought the smooth old rubber kind
And I bought AMATITE'.

I passed Bill's place the other day,
And there he was a-sweating

—

Daubing thick paint on his roof
For fear it would get a wetting.

So I sat down to josh him.
And said I'd watch him smear,

While telling him I wouldn't paint
My roof for twenty year!

Reminded him we paid the same,
And figured up the cost

Of painting every year or tw^o,
And showed how nuicn he lost;

Till he was getting grouchy.
Then I took up my rein

And said I'd come next painting-time
And laugh at him again.

Readers who <lesire to know more about
Amatitie can get a free sample of it by
addressing the Barrett Mfg. Co., New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, St.
Louis, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, New^ Orleans,
I.,ondon, Eng.

E. E. Endsley. Rte. 3, Uniontown, Pa.,
is offering our readers something extra
choice in S. C. Brown Leghorns. He
guarantees satisfaction and the quality
of his stock is such that he can make
good his guarantee, l^ook up his *id in
this issue and write liim for prices.

SILVER WYANDOTTES
HIGHEST QUALITY

P. J. SCHMIDT. BOX 222, GILEAD. NEB.

I still have a few fine yearling BARRED
ROCK breeders to sell and 200 of the best
chicks I ever owned. Order now and get
your pick. Prices right.

E. F. PEIRCE
RTE. 1. PORT CLINTON. OHIO

Breeder of Prize Winning Barred Rocks

POULTRY FENCE''
STOCK STRONG-RUST PROOF
IJottom wires 1 inch apart.
Will not .sag or bag. Re-
quires no boards — top or
bottom — and fewer posts.
Costs less than netting. We
pay freight. .Send for catalog.
The Brown Fence L Wire To.
Dept 94 Cleveland, Ohio

THE mPROVFD CHAMPION LEO BAND.

PAT. AF=TCT£l!yit)R

Aluminum or copper, two .sizes, ad-
justable to fit any fowl. Held bv
double lock. They can't lose off.
Initials 10 cents per hundred extra
Also Piffeon Bands.

THE SUPERIOR
Is securely locked; can't lose off; six
sizes. State breed and sex. Price
postpaid, either kind. No. to suit, 12,
ir.c; 25, 2(lc; 50, 35c; KXt, 60c. One
sample for stamp. Circular freo.

T.CAOWALLADER, Box 960. Salem, Ohio

PAT. DEC.23.02

kA^^

Paper bupply Pencil
tlustout. Thoonlyrcn-
cil made that supplies you

with paper Instantly for takluf? down
memorandums, etc. Same size as
fountain pen. Made of Aluminum,
can be refilled Instantly wllh extra
roll containlnK6 feet of paper. Firgt
quality Pencil packed In box with

twoextrarollsof paper.J.v. postpaid. Ordor atonce.

0. K. SUPPLY CO., 11. M Sacramento Blvd . Chicago.
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Shows for Season of 1 909- 1910 • •
Gadsden, Dec. 27-31. J. C.

Bentonville, Dec. 7-10.
(^abot, Nov. 26-27. C.
Little Rock, Dec. 6-11.

Alameda, Nov. 22-27.
Oakland, Nov. 22-27.
San Diego, Jan. 11-15.

Alabama.
Greene, Secy., Marshall, .Judge.

Arkansas.
W. A. Carney, Secy., Stonor, .Tudge.

B. Maxwell, Secy., Watkins, .ludge.
.T. M. Foster, Secy., S. T. Campbell and Savage, Judge.'^.

California.
A. K. Norton, Setx., Denny, .ludge.
Wm. T. Frost, Secy., Berrar, .Judge.
W. C. McDougal. Socy., (^)ronado, Cal.

Colorado.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 13-18. H. H. Chase. Secy., Shaner, .Judge.
Denver. .Tan. 10-16. ,1. R. Wilson, Secy., care Denver Drv Goods Co.
Fort Morgan, Dec. 8-11. S. H. Rathbone, Secy., Southard. .Judge.
Grand Junction, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. C. Burgess, Secy., Fite, Judge.

Connecticut.
Branford, Dec. 8-9. Paul P. Iris, Secy., Guilford. Conn.
Danbury, Dec. 8-11. Howard Mignerey, Secy., Card and Shavlor, Judges.
Meriden, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. W. H. Gongh, Secy.
Middletown, Dec. 14-17. C. D. Fish, Secv.
West Haven, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. J. Reveley, Secy., East Haven, Conn.
Winsted, Dec. 8-11. L. C. Copewell, Secy.

District of Columbia.
Calvin Hicks, Sc(>., U.Mk\ille, Mo.; Dr»n-enstedt and Ja<M|uins,

€

Washington, Dec. 7-11.
Judges.

Augusta, Nov. 8-13. W
Twin Falls, Dec. 14-18. Collier, Judge.

Georgia.
A. Herman, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Idaho.
Mrs. B. F. McPherson. Secy.. Filer, Ida.

Illinois.
Aledo, Dec. 13-18. Harry R. Morgan, Secy.. I3inwiddie. .Judge.
Belvidere, .Jan. 24-29. K. L. Robertson, Secy., llolden. .Judge.
Bradford, Dec. 20-24. B. D. Phenix, Secy., McC^)rd, .Judge.
Brighton, Dec. 7-9. J. M. Clark, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Bushnell, Jan. 3-8. F. P. Nessel, Secy., McClaskev. .ludge.
Camp Point, Jan. 24-27. E. T. Selby, Secy., Heimiicli. .ludge.
Canton, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Sid Stevens, Secy., Keeler, Judge.
Carthage, Dec. 7-11. C. A. Garard, Secy.. T':ili()tt. Judge.
Casey, Dec. 8-11. Scott Maynard, Secy., Shaw. .Judge.
Danville, Jan. 10-16. F. J. Lovell, Secy., Burgott and Coburn, .Judges
Decatur, Jan. 17-22. Chas. W. Keyes, Secy., Hcimlicli. .Judge.
Dixon, Dec. 27-31. G. O. Fuestman, Secv., Oil, .ludge.
Downers Grove, .Tan. 13-15. Geo. M. Kline, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Du Quoin, Nov. 22-26. JiT. T. Teaney, Secy.
Elgin, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. S. K. Preston, Sec.v'., McClave and Faulkner, .ludges.
Fairfield, Dec. 20-22. J. IJ^ Robey, Secv.. Heimlich, Judge
Farino, Dec. 13-16. Oscar Wells, Secy., McClave. .Judge.
Galesburg, Jan. 17-22. O. D. Judson, Secy.. Falkiicr, judge.
Geneseo, Jan. 3-8. Matthew O'Connell, Secy., Warnock, .Judge.
Greenfield, Nov. 15-20. Miss Carrie Allen, Secy., Pierce, .ludge.
Havana, Jan. 26-Feb. 1. T. B. Drisko, Secy.. Heimlich, .fudge.
Kankakee, ,ran. 10-15. p:. P. Viuing, Secy., Rte. 4; McClave, .ludg«\
Kewanee, Dec 6-11. E. E. Johnson. Secy.. Warnock, Judge.
Ditchfield, Dec. 15-18. E. Kirkpatrick, Secy.. Pierce, Judge.
Mattoon, I^ec. 13-18. A. F. Fuller, Secy., I^ane. .r\i(lge.
Monmouth, .Jan. 10-15. S. L. Hamilton, Secy., Warnock, Judge.
Morris, Jan. 20-26. Mrs. Alta Martens, Secy., Minooka, 111., R. F. D. 3; ireimlich .Judge
Newton, Dec. 14-17. E. T. Martin, Secy., Schocke. Judge.
Pana, Dec. 14-18. J. A. Bickerdike, Secy., Milleiville, 111.; Mvers, .Uulge.
I'eoiia, Dec. 14-18. Frank I^]. Rue, Secy., Keeler Stantield and PJwald Judge«.
IMttsfield, Dec. 14-18. Mrs. H. J. Westlake, Secy.. .John.^ou, .Judge.
Polo, Jan. 3-8. Frank Minian. Secy., Hale, .ludge.
Princeton, Dec. 13-17. Walter Asche, Secy., Warnock, Judge
Quincy, Nov. 29-Dec. 4. F. T. Reynolds, Secy., Rus.sell. Judge
Rantoul, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. G. G. Douglas. Secy., Myers, .Judge.
Ilockford, Jan. 10-15. Chas. S. Gilbert. Secv.. Heindich tV: Rus.sell Judge
Rushville, Dec. 15-lS. .Jno. C. Work. Secy., McCord, Judge.
Sheridan, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. T. RichanJson, Secy., Greer, Judge.
Sullivan, Jan. 10-15. P. B. Harshman, Secy.,"^ Heyl, .Judge.

C. A. Moxley, Secy., Rapp, Judge.
Chas. Paar, Secy., Shaw, Judge.

Indiana.
Albany, Dec. 21-25. II. Wilson, Secy., Long, Judge.
Bloomington, Jan. 11-15. W. J. Von J^ehren. Secv.. McCiacken .Judge
Crothersville, Dec. 7-10. lOlmer O'J^riner, Secy., Austiu Jnd.. It. K.'Xo. 1; Bridges Judge.
Danville, Jan. 24-30. D. Jones, Secy.
Evansville, Jan. 10-16. H. J. Reimer, Secy., T. M. Campbell, .ludge

Harry Began, Secy., McCord, .Judge.
Harry Gray, Secy., R. 13; Johnst<»n, .Judge.
E. Krutz. Secy., Mulini.x, .Judge.
Hai-ry I. Young. Sec.\., Tf)] (Miarle.s St

C. R. Milhous. 25 1/2 W. Wash St.; J^ierce, Tuckir, Kummer &

Taylorville, Dec. 1-4.

W^arsaw, Jan. 15-18.

Frankfort, Jan. 18-22.
Galveston, Dec. 20-24.
Goshen, Jan. 17-21. H.
Huntington, Jan. 18-22.
Indianapolis, I^'eb. 2-8.

Zike, Judges.
Kendallville, Jan. 4-8.
Kokomo, Dec. 27-31. C.

f
Amos Fulk. Secy.. 230 Slieri<lati
O. Butler, Secy.. Russiavilie. hid.;

Lebanon, Dec. 13-18. Frank B. Wooley. Secy.. Kimimer, Judge
Logansport, Jan. 18-22. Wm. Grace, .Ji., Secv.. Loug Judge
Lowell, Jan. 17-22. Frank Malloy, Secy.
Michigan City, Jan. 3-8. A. L. Peterson. 4o9 Kail ro;i<l;

T. A. Roth, Cor. Secy., Howe', ,

Ralph Poiuidebush. Secy.
H. A. Lambert, Sec\ . JMerce

Jj. Brennei-, Secy., I'ickett,
B. Thomi)sou, Secy.. Zike,

Monticello, Dec
Noblesville, Dec.
Remington, Dec.
Rensselaer, .Tan.
Rochester, Dec.
Shelbyville, Dec.
South liend, Dec

20-25.
27-Jan.
27-Jan.
11-15.
29-31.
6-11. Frank li. Hale. Sec.\-.

. 28-.Tan. 1. I'aul Ib'iiinauu.

1,

1.

B.
H.

St.; Tucker. .Judge.
M. Campbell. Judge.

Stoiier. .Iu<lge,
•ludge.

Young America, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. \. I >. Wood. .Si'cy

Iowa.

and I )ippel. .Tudges.
.Judge.
.Ju<lge.

McGrack(Mi. .Judge.
I7H; S. Michigan St

Long, Judge.

•
1 1 ewes, Judge.

Ames, Jan. 10-16. I. Koo.ser, Secy.
Anamosa, Dec. 27-.Tan. 2. C. W. Metcalf. Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
Ii«'dford, Jan. 11-14. J. W. Hoi)son. Secv., Shaner, .Judge
Belle I Maine, Dec. 13-1K. p:. M. lOwen, Secy
Cedar Rapids, Jan. 17-22. S. Wiley, Secv.
Centerville, Jan. 1-4. Lloyd B. Mishler, Secy., Warnock and Smith Judge*!
Clinton, Nov. 22-26. K. L. John.-^on, Secy.

'
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C. F. Lang, La Crcsse. Wis., is offering
some of hi.s l)est breeding birds at the
present time at very low prices. Among
the lot are a number of excellent hens
which he has priced at .$1.00 each. Mr.
Lang breeds S. C. Brown L«'ghorns and
has a record in the show room that is
not surpassed by any western breeder.
He has won over 300 prizes at large shows
during the past twenty ye.ars. Our read-
ers will make no mistake in sending their
orders to Mr. Lang.

Fred Llederwolf, l^ox 7 F, Monticello,
Ind., w^rites us that he will not exhibit
this season and that he will, therefore,
have for sale some of the choicest birds
in his flock. His S. C. White Leghorns
Jiave won the best prizes in strong com-
petition for many years. They have
scored as high as 951/^ by several leading
judges. Mr. Biederwolf's White J.,eghorns
are not only jirize winners, but they are
bred for heavy laying and some of the
eggs laid by his l)irds were among the
prize winners at the Purdue University
Egg Show at Lafayette, Ind., recently.
We suggest to our readers who are in-
terested in White I^eghorns that they
write to Mr. Biederwolf for prices on any
stock they may intend piu'chasing.

O. A. Bogardus. Box A, Warsaw, Ky.,
informs us that he has the finest lot of
cockerels and pullets «:liis season that he
ever raised. He breeds S. C. Buft and
Black Orpingtons and his birds have been
winners at such shows as Chicago, Ha-
gerstown, Cincinnati, Nashville, etc. He
is in position to suppl.v show birds that
will win in any competition and his prices
are re;i sonable.

Leghorns, Houdans, Rocks

I^eghorns for September 8.i to date 1313
HoudaiLS " "

.59 •' " 870
Rocks " "

118 " " 1349

HF PfinPR^ 929 MISS. STREET
. E.. IVWUCiIVJ, LA CROSSE. WIS.

Houdan Cockerels, White Wyan-
dotte Cockerels and S. L. Wyan-
flnfrf-A Hpne All of excellent quality, bred
UUllC llClld from noted .strains respec-
tively. I guarantee satisfaction. Prices very
reasonable. Write me.
B. H. BACON. R. F. D , ELROY, WIS.

Wilkinson's White Rocks
^^J IJ^..J»M« a'e prize winners.and tlOUdanS They are bred to lay
with Show cjuality. Fine lot of young stock
for .sale at prices that will suit. Write me
your wants.

W. T. WILKINSON
BOX 15 G. EAST DES MOINES. IOWA

WILD GOOSE FARM
Copiague, Long Island. N.Y. Wm. E. Hawkins, Prop.

Brpeder«, Importers and exhibitors of forty varieties of

Bantams and three hundred varieties of Pigeons.
1200 Premiums, cups and specials won at New York,
Boston, Hartford. Baltimore, Etc. in 1908-09. Send
tamp f or price list to

CHARLES M. SMITH. Manaser.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
ArgonaiJts : : : $r).no per dozen
Phoenix Fowls : : .100 per dozen

Only a strictly limited number of ej?gs will

be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,

buff colored, yellow shanked, jj^eneral pur-

po<5e fowl. The I'hoeni.x is the unique long-

tailed breed prodticed by the "Yankees of

the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Ca.sh in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St.. East Providence. R. I.
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Corydon, Dec. 13-17. A. T. Gallaher, Secy.
Creston, Doc. 6-10. S. F. Ottinger, Secy.
Davenport, Nov. 22-26. H. A. Skcllcv, Secy.
Des Moines, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Geo. IMiillip.s^ Secv.
DonnolKson, Doc. 20-23. Edw. Miller-, Secy.. Greer
Dunlap, Dec. 17-21. E. R. Cadwell, Secy., Holden,
Estherville, Jan. 3-7. W. Walker, Secy.
Fort Dodge, Dec. 6-9. Mrs. S. Martineck, Secv..

.rudg(\
Judge.

Ellison.
H. S. Dixon, Secy., Heimlich

Judge,
and Mills,Iowa Falls, Nov. 30-Dec. 3.

Keokuk, Nov. 23-27. Chas. C Dawson. Secy., Ellison, Judge
Ke-swick, Dec. 22-24. Roy Irwin, Secy.
T^moni, Dec. 1-3. W. Blair, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Manning, Jan. 4-7. W. Parrott, Secy.
Manson, Dec. 13-15. A. K. More, Secv., Rhodes, Judge.
Maquoketa, Nov. 23-27. W. J. Rankin, Secy.

W. Blair, Secy.
C. B. Keemer, Secy.
F. N. Robinson, Secy.

Q. Vandermas, Secy.
Jos. Morris, Secy.. Shanklin, .Judge.

J. C. Mueller, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
R. Hill, Secy.-Treas., Russell, Judge.

Judges.

Marion, Nov. 30-Dec. 3.

Mason City, Dec. 13-17.
Milton, Nov. 30-Dec. 4.

Monroe, Dec. 13-17. J.
Montezuma, Dec. 15-18.
New Hampton, Jan. 25-29.
New London, Dec. 15-18. G.
New Virginia, Nov. 29-Dec. 1. D. E. Wilson, Pres., Mills, Judge.
Oelwein, Feb. 1-4. G. Van Atten, Secy.
Packwood, Nov. 17-20. A. C. Oliver, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Pelta, Dec. 22-25. J. H. Verploegh. Secy., Russell, .Judge.
Richland, Dec. 14-17. Jno. Allen, Secy., Dagle, Judge.
Spencer, Jan. 4-8. Geo. O. Round, Secy.. Elliott, Judge.
Story City, Dec. 10-15. G. H. Amlund, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Tipton, Dec. 7-10. R. M. Gregg. Secy.
Waterloo, Jan. 3-8. C. J. Schenck, Secv.
Webster City, .Ian. 8-11. H. E. Ross, Secv., Rhodes, Judge.
West Diberty, Jan. 4-7. W. H. Shipman, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
West Point, Jan. 11-14. Albert King, Secy..
Winfield, Dec. 7-10. Russell Canby, Secy., Dagle, Judge.

Kansas.
Atchison, Jan. 17-20. F. W. Mangeldorf, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Chanute, Dec. 20-25. J. W. Gray, Secy., Allerton, .Judge.
P^ureka, Nov. 22-23. Charles Osborn, Secy., Rhodes. Judge.
Garden City, Dec. 23-25. W. F. McC^amon, Secy., Rhodes. Judge.
Deavenworth, Jan. 25-29. Fred T. Nys, Secy., Rhodes. Judge.
Marysville, Jan. 31-Feb. 2. A. B. Campbell, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Newton, Dec. 6-11. E. D. Martin, Secy., Shellabarger and Beck, .Judges
Oswego, Nov. 29-Dec. 1. C. M. Chapman, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Pittsburg. Dec. 14-18. P. J. Akins, Secy., Emery, Judge,
alina, Dec. 26-Jan. 1. C. J. Page, Supt., Clipp. Judge.

F. M. Gerwich, Secy, Rhodes., Judge.
Thos. Owen, Secy., Topeka, Kan. Sta. B

Severy, Nov. 18-23.
Wichita, .Ian. 10-15.

Stoner, Judges.
Heck Ellison and

Lexington, Jan. 10-14.
Louisville, Dec. 6-11.
.Morganlield, Jan. 5-8.

I..ake Charles, Nov.

Kentucky.
Frank T.,. Smith, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

S. M. Nuttall, Secy., P. O. No. 2360; Lane and
Miss Bertha Threlkeld, Secy., Waverly, Ky.

;

Louisiana.
1-G. H. K. Ramsey, Sec\

.

Maine.
H. E. Farnham, Secy.

31. Geo. P. Cotfln, Secy.

Maryland.
Baltimore. .Ian. 4-8. Geo. O. Brown, Secy., 1812 N.

Denny, Schwab and Brace, Judges.
Frostburg, Jan. 25-29. Wm. D. Hanson, S. oy., Corman,

Massachusetts.
W. B. Atherton, Secy., 30 Broad St.
H. R. Messinger, Secy., Felch and Tasker, Judges
18-21. C. M. Ottman, Secy.

Falkner, Judges.
Greer, Judge.

Bangor, Dec. 7

Freeport, Dec.
9.

28-

Washington St.

Judge.

Drevenstedt.

Boston. .Ian. 10-15.
Dalton, .Ian. 11-14.
North Adams, Jan.
Springfield, Dec. 1-4. E

.Mlegan. Jan. 5-8. H.
<'oldwater, Dec. 15-18.
Grand Ledge, Dec. 14
Gland Rapids, Jan. 17-

Hastings, .Ian. 3

Holland, Dec. 28

P. Tilton, Secy.. Atherton, Bonfoey, Pierce and Weed, Judges.
Michigan.

H. Warner, .Ir., Secy., Emmel, Judge.
Chas. J^. Keep, Secy., Guy and Heck, .Judges.

18. Jno. R. Patten, Secy., Wise, Judge.
21. A. M. Nichols, Secy., 30 Caulkins Av.

;

8. Thos. E. Waters, Secy., Myers, Judge.
Jan. 1. Fred G. Kleyn, Secy., McClave, Judge.

Tucker, Judge.

Ithaca, Dec. 7-10. E. J. McCall, Secy., Otto and Wise, Judges.
Lansing, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. J. A. Turner, Secy., Tucker and Wise, Judges.
Mason, Dec. 7-11. M. Dickerson, Secy.
Reading, Dec. 1-4. Harry Adams, Secy.
South Haven, Dec. 14-18. Marshall H. Mackey, Secy., Coburn, Judge.
Three Rivers, Jan. 19-22. E. E. Gebhart, Secy.
Traverse City, Jan. 24-29. Chas. F. Hunter. Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Minnesota.
Albert I..ea, Jan. 5-10. F. A. Kappel, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Austin, Dec. 28-31. Alfred Ziemer, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Clements, Dec. 16-18. Jno. J. Neudecker, Secy., Neudecker. .ludge.
Crookston, Dec. 16-20. F. C. Mitchell. Secy.. Whitney, Judge.
Madelia, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. A. Seymour, Secy., Shaner, .Judge.
Mankato, .Ian. 7-13. Fred True, Secy.. R. F. D. 8.

Owatonna, Jan. 7-14. A. J. Bosshard, Secy., Holden. Judgi-.
D. L. Williams, Secy., Holden and Whitney, .ludges.7-

10-
13.

17. H. J. Goette, Secy., Tucker, Butterfield, Wilkins and Ziemer,
Rochester, Dec.
St. Paul, Feb.

Judges.
Mississippi.

.Meriden, Dec. 13-18. Fred Roy Ziller, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
Missouri.

nellMower, Nov. 16-19. A. Hensley, Seey., Russell, Judge.
Braymer, Nov. 29-Dec. 2. R. F. Nickels, Secy., Branch, Judge.
Carthage, Dec. 7-11. T. E. Quisenberry, Secy., Columbia, Mo.; Rhodes, Judge.
Columbia, Dec. 29-.Ian. 1. J. E. Peeler, Secy., Branch, Judge,
.laekson, Jan. 3-7. Chas. Behrens, Secy.
Kan.sas City, Jan. 10-16. P. H. De Pree, Secy.
Kirksville, Dec. 2-4. C. B. McClanihan, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
La Monte, Nov. 22-24. Mrs. Jas. A. Staples, Secy., Southard. Judge.
Marshall. Nov. 25-26. W. S. Robison. Secy., Fayette, Mo., Branch, Judge.
Marysville, Dec. 16-17. J. H. Saylor, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Mexico, Nov. 18-19. I... E. McKee, Secy., Branch. Judge.
Palmyra, Nov. 23-26. W. E. Rice. Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Perry ville, Dec. 14-17. R. B. Schindler, Secy., Thompson, Judge.



Mr. H. K. Rogf'is, I.a Cmsse, Wis.,
writes that his winnings at the A. Y. 1'.

Exposition at Seattle on his R. C. Brown
Leghorns were 1st and 2nd cockerel, 2nd
cock and 1st hen. This hen he informs
us is the "Little Brown Hen" which was
iuindled by so many judges last season
and which received so much attention in
the columns of Poultrv Fancier.

lireeders of Buff Wyandottes will do
well to look up I'rof. W. S. Hake's ad.
on another page, if in need of anything
to complete their string of birds for the
shows or if they need new blood of an
excellent strain to improve their flocks.
The male heading his 1st pen is one of
the best to be found, and the winnings
and scores of all his breeding stock are
.a guarantee of their real worth.

We wish to call attention of our read-
•<*rs to the ad. on another page of B. H.
Bacon, of E]lroy, Wis. Mr. Bacon is a
reliable breeder of standard poultry and
an honorable gentleman who will treat
his customers right. His Houdans are of
the famous McAvoy-laylor strain. His
White Wyandottes are of the "Duston."
and his Silver-I^aced are of the "Tarbox"
strains. He can deliver the goods and at
prices very lovv for the quality. Write
him.

Crown Bone Cutter
Cuts up scfiip bones easily and Bcsl MadC
quickly—no trouWt- . Feed your hens ^^^^^^
fresh cut green bone daily and get , «7 ,
more eggs. Send tor catalogue. IB PrlC*

WILSON BROS., Box«54 , Eastoo. P«.

S. C. Brown Leghorns, S. C.

Rlarlr Minnr/>ac ^^^^y ^xhir.ition andDiaCK mmOrCaS breeding cockerels for
sale. Bred from hisjh .scoritjg. pi ize winning
.stock Also yearling stock both male and
female. My birds .score to 95 and win the
blue wherever shown.
G. A. GAGE, LA GRANGE, IND.

Single Comb Brown
,nrw%s CHAMPIONS

Over 3(M) prlzew
wou at large

I PfrKnrnc CHAMPIONS s}^'^^^ j" 2" yeare
LegnOrnS oftheWest Kecor.l unequall-

ed, lilght color
and size with yellow legs. I have a few breeding
heu8 to Hpare, good ones Will let them go at
*1..50 each to make room for my young stock
Circular free.

C. F. and .J. T..ansr, I^a CroKHe, Wis.

ONEIDA STOCK FARM
JOHN J. YELTON. Prop., ONEIDA. N. Y.

Breeders of Poultry and Irish Setters. Stock
for sale. Judge of all varieties of poultry,
.score card or comparison. Terms on appli-
cation.

R. C. R. I. Red
Chickens

Fine pullets and
cocke rels 2%

months to 6 months old.
hatched from mv best pens of

prize winners at Rockford, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago and elsewhere. Some good hens to spare.
Now is the time to get voung cockerels for
next .season. Correspond for .show birds.
A. W. BLANCHARD, BELOIT. WIS.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE. TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising lates.

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

Hred for size, to lay,
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.

IRA FORD, LA GRANGE. INDIANA
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Russell, Rliodes, Heim-

Fremont, Dec. 13-1 <.

Hastings, Jan. 17-21.
Nebraska City, Dec.
Omaha, Dec. 27-Jan.

Antrim, Dec. 28-30.
Manchester, Dec. 27
Peterboro, Jan. 4-7.

St. Louis, Dec. 6-11. T. E. Qiiisenberry, Secy., Columbia, Mo
licli and Thompson, Judges.

Whitesville, Nov. 29-Dec. 1. Jno. Case, Secy.

Montana.
Bozeman, Jan. 10-15. Mrs. R. Senter, Secy., Norton, Judge.

Nebraska.
Adams, Nov. 25-26. G. A. Garrison. Secv.. Rhodes, Judge.
Ainsley, Dec. 21-23. T. Dvvight Ford, Secy., Rliodes. Judge.

Chas. W. Mulloy, Secy., Shellabargei-, Judge.
Luther P. Ludden, Secv.. Rhodes, .Judge.

20-23. T. F. J^iwrence, Secy., Southard. Judge.
1. F. C. Alquist, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.

New Hampshire.
F. Grimes, Secy.
-Jan. 1. O. ,S. Conery, Secy.
C. H. Weeks, Secy., Ballon nnd Pierce, Judges.

New Jersey.
Bridgeton, Nov. 24-27. Paul O. Spring.i . Secy., Bean, S.anton and Holmes Judges
Dover, Nov. 23-27. W. H. Bidgood, Secv., Stanton & Huyler, Judges.
Morristown, Dec. 7-11. Lloyd B. Tredway, Secy.^ Chester, N. J.
Orange, Dec. 7-11. Bryan K. Ogden, Secy., Drevenstedt, Davey, Purdue and Stanton,

Judges.
Paterson, Dec. 1-4. J. Woodruff. Secy., Athenia. N. J.
Rutherford, Jan. 13-15. R. H. WilcN.x. Socy., Yeltoti ;ind Stnntun

New York.
Batavia, Dec. 14-18. E. E. Peck, Secv., 21 Cliesinut St.
E. Pembroke, Jan. 19-22. E. E. Banks, Secy.
E'lmira, Jan. 11-14. Harry Hayes, Secy.
Hanburg, Dec. 27-Jan. 2. E. C. Pease, Secy.
Hornell, Jan. 4-8. L. O. Thomp.son, Secy., 45 Sawver SI
New Berlin, Jan. 24-28. R. F. TaUx.t, Secy.. .Jacquins, .ludgt
New York City, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. H. V. Crawford, Secy.
Peekskill, Nov. 23-26. C. L. Pliillips, Secv., Rockenstvre, Judge
Pulaski, Jan. 11-14. J. W. Parklunst, Secy.
Richmond Hill, Nov. 23-27. F. H. Wells, Secy., Deer Park, N. Y.; Drevenstedt Jud
Schenectady, Dec. 14-18. I. L. Whitmyre, Secy.
Utica, Jan. 17-21. Austin Wainer, Secy.. New York Mills, N. Y.

North Carolina.
.Vsheville, Dec. 8-0. Mr.s. C. B. CampluMl. Secy.. Jeff^rv and Simmons
(liarlotte, .Ian. 14-18. E. CJ. Wardin, Secy., Wittman, Judge.
Monroe Dec. 16-20. J. H. Beckley, Secy., Lee sind Cornwell, .Judges.

Ohio.
Akron, Jan. 17-22. J. W. Granthier, Secv.
Ashley, Nov. 29-Dec. 3. E. C. Sipe, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Ashtabula, Feb. 1-5. E. R. McC^une, Secy., S. T. Cami)hell. Judge,
iiryan, Dec. 13-17. Dr. T. E. Schriber, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Bucyrus, Dec. 14-18. L. S. Beelman, Secy.
Cardington, .Jan. 12-16. D. J. Babson, Secy., Johnson, Judge.
Chillicothe, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. H. J. Doty, Secy., S. T. Campbell, .Judge.
Cincinnati, Nov. 30-Dec. 5. Dr. O. S. Rightmire, Secy., 4140 Hamilton

Brown, Judges.
Cleveland, Jan. 24-29. J. T. Conkey, Secy.

Faulkner and McClaxe, Judges.
Columbus, Jan. 10-16. C. R. Haswell, Secv
Co.shocton, .Jan. 10-15. J. Q. Adams, Secy.,
Dayton, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. E. M. Abbott, Secy., 114 Superior; Pierce
Defiance, Jan. 10-15. S. C. Decker, Sec., I^)ng. .Judge.
Edon, Jan. 4-7. S. D. Kaiser, Secy., Long, Judge.
Elmore, Dec. 28-31. Geo. A. VVeis, Secy., Long, Judge.
Elyri^, Jan. 4-8. A. J. Taundon, Secy., Keller and Fell, .Judges.
Georgetown, Dec. 22-24. P'rank Moyer, Secv.
Gnadhutteu, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. R. Gray, Secy.. Phil. Feil, Judge,
(ireenwich. Dec. 13-18. T. W. Cline, Secy., Box 304; Tavior, Judge.

W. H. Pletcher, Secy.
(\ McKenney, Secy., Zike, Judge.
R. .1. I'ilgrim, Secy.

F. Ottinger, Secy., McClave, Judge.
C. Snodgiass, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
M. G. Dickerson, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Frank Fetter, Secy., Keller, .Judge.
Carlos Seville, Secy., Falkner, .ludge.

•
.Judges.

Webb, Judge.

Bicknell and Corey, Judges

e.

• Judges.

2337

.\\ . ; Pierce and

E. 4th St.; Hughes, Gardner. Oke,

Circleville, Ohio.
Bridges, .Judge.

.Tudge.

Grover Hill, Jan. 18-21.
Hamilton, Dec. 6-12. W.
Haiiville, Dec. 29-Jan. 2.

Mansfield, Dec. 6-11. S.
Marietta, Jan. 10-15. P.
Marion, Nov, 30-Dec. 3.

Newark, Dec. 27-Jan. 1.

Plymouth, Dec. 28-Jan. 1.

Portsmouth, Dec. 13-18.
Sylvania, Jan. 3-7. W.

Judges.

Wolsieter and

P^. H. Shoenberger, Secy., .'")i:t Market St.; Fell, .Judge
B. Hairis, Secy., Mulinix. Statitield atul Kmch. Judges.

Tiffin, Jan. 11-15. V. Crabtree, Secy., Falkner and Stiiil)le. .Judges.
Tu.scarawas, Dec. 28-30. C. F. Viegel, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
ri)per Sandusky. Dec. 7-11. 1. i'. Canunaru, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Crbana, Dec. 14-18. O. C. Hopperselt, Secv.
Van Wert, .fan. 18-22. R. P. Everly, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Versailles, Jan. 25-29. Forest Miuphy, Secy., Long, .Judge.
Wakeman, Jan. 17-22. C. H. Figuers, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Wapakoneta, Dec. 14-18. Jno. C. Lear, Sr., Secy., Case, Judge.
Warren, Dec. 8-11. Wm. Cobb, Stcv., Sites, Judge.
West Park, Dec. 22-28. C. W. Sixth, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Willoughby, Jan. 4-8. Chas. D. Clark, Sec.v., Gardner and Tavloi
Wooster, Jan. 17-21. Phil. Rice, Secy.
Youngstown, Jan. 10-15. R. L. Davies, Secy., 210 Breadeu; McClave

Thompkins, Judges.
Zanesville, Jan. 26-29. W. G. Vanderback. Secy.

Oklahoma.
Wat kins. Secy.

Oregon.
15. J. E. Windle, Secy., Lents, Ore.; Dennv. .Judge.
23-26. C. S. Graves, Secy.

Pennsylvania.
Apollo, Dec. 15-18. Geo. Rudolph, Secv.
liutler, Feb. 1-5. F. E. Puff. Secy., Kummer. Judge.
Canonsburg, Jan. 17-22. Geo. C. McPeake, Secv., T. M. Campbell ,ludg>
East Greenville, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. F. G. Christman, Secv.. Wittman Judge
Kaston, Jan. 10-15. Geo. W. Heck, Secy., Wittman and Corev, .Judges.
h;v;ins City, Jan. 11-15. W. R. BakcM-, Secy., Gault, .Fudge.
Kittanning, Jan. 4-7. M. A. Milliron, Secy.
Lebanon, Nov. 23-27. Sanuiel lilack. Secy., Wittman, Judge.
Lilitz, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Jas. H. I'.i cit iga n. Secy., Cornman, Judge
.M« Keersport, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. W. Soles, Secy.
Mohnton, Nov. 24-27. Geo. W. Hatt, Secy., Cornman and Web!
Monessen, Dec. 7-11. O. H. 'JMiompscm, Secy.. 121 Reed Av.

Wolsieffer, .Judges.
Nazareth, Nov. 23-26. Geo. W. Koehler. Secv.

t

Enid, Vec. 11-18. W. A.

IVjrtland, Dec. 8-

The Dalles, Nov.

•

Judges.
S. T. Campbell and
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We take unusual pleasure in recom-
mending to the buying public such men
as Ml. Hake whose dealings will be on
lionor, as they have been in the past for
bis customers are his continued friends
and their dealings mutually pleasant. He
will personally attend to all orders and
in<iuiries. His adclres.> is EIroy, Wis.

Mr. H. E. Marquardt, whose ad. ap-
I)ears elsewhere in this issue, is a man
of strict integrity and business abilitv
and also a great admirer of his beautiful
S. C. Brown Lc^ghorns, which he has
bred very c-arefully for the past seven
years. Ho makes a specialty of the male
line and has some birdi. of excellent cjual-
ity which he offers at very reasonable
prices. We take pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. Marquardt and Ills stock to those
who contemplate purchasmg anything in
liis line.

C. G. Loeber, 482 11th Ave., Wilwaukee,
Wis., is offering some special bargains
this month in Silvc-r Laced Wyandottes.
He has a fine lot of good, husky cock-
erels which he is selling at ,$2.00 each.
These bird.s are out or his very best
l)reeding pens and are worth considerable
more than he- is asking f(u- them. His
object in making this low price is to i)ro-
vide room foi- his old and young stock.
He can also sui)i»l>' show birds at 1<)W
prices.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
sacrifice: sai^k

Mtast sell Qt&ality rig'Kt
_ O. L. PROUTYBox 115, New LotKrop, MicH.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dlottCS ^"P^^""^ quality. Winner* wherever shown.

Our b rd» are famous for shape, color and laying.

NAUMBURG AND BOOTH
1532 W. BANCROFT ST. - TOLEDO. O.

Barred Plymouth Rocks Jf,^^^?^'|
COCKERELS are winners. Tell me what you
need. I can please you. I also raise Golden
Seabnght Bantam.s.
CHAS. W. MULLOY. Box 10. Fremont. Nebr.

POWER'S BUFF WYAN-
DOTTES :^,Tr:? STATE SHOWS.

Write him your wants
S. A. POWER, - FAIRFIELD. IOWA

Donaghey's S. C. Reds '.'."/'J/f.^.^^.T'^f
first pi izes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-
consin's best shows I can start you right or im-
prove your flock. St(xk and eggs in season. Free
catalog J. T. Donaahey, Box 1 1 7. North Freedom, Wis.

Stock and Kggs from Li^Ht BraHtnas,
PelCin Dt»cKs, IVHit* CHines*^
Geese and IVHite Holland Tur-
Heys at all seasons. Prices right

THE GREENWAI D POULTRY FARM
F. C. Grrenwald, Prop., Rte 7, Adrian. Mich.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS L^teid^rVa"^
young stock.

HARRY W. PRICE, RTE 2. LA GRANGE IND.

S. C. BROWN
LEGHORNS

Choice cockerels
for .sale. Bred in line

for several years. Cock-
erel bred females to spare

Kxcellent layers Prices reasonable.
H. E MARQUARDT. WAUSAU, WIS.

S. C. Black Orpingtons r,rT«,U'hSd
cockerels. Will go at prices that will move them
(luick |2 (X). $3.00, $4 00 and $.5.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Kggs in season.
IRA C. UNTON, . R 7, ATTICA, IND.

Barred Plymouth Rocks l^t^':!STo $3m
for sale

each, cock birdi $3.00
Satisfaction guarantped.

on for the fall and winter show*.
G. EARL HOOVER. Box B.

each and upward.
I 500 chicks coming

, Matthews, Ind

KCONOMY THAT NESTS tiro the moHt practi-

cal and tM'ononilciil. Mctnl Sanitary Brood Coop Is

vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sIzcH of chicks ami wastes no feed.
NVrlto for circulars.

NIEMANN BROS. MKO. TO.
UOX 377, Ml. OLIVE, ILL.
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New Brighton, Jan. 19-22. J. Mays Ecoff, Secy., Beaver, Pa.; Kummer, Judge. -

Norristown, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Geo. Wliittam, Secy.
Parkers Landing, Jan. 25-29. J. S. Brady. Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Readmg. Dec. 7-11. C. H. Glass, Secy.
Sellersville, Dec. 15-18. H. D. Rotli Secy., Franconia, Pa.; Corey, Judge.
Somerset, Nov. 23-26. Ed Shaffer, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Williamsport. Nov. 30-Dec. 3. Jas. T. Huston, Secy., Sciiwab and Cornnmn. Judges.
Womelsdorf, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Chas. B. Leinbach, Secy.

Woonsocl^et, Dec. 9-11.
Judges.

Rhode Island.
Clias. F. Kicliardson, Secy., Lambert, Ingalls and Watson,

Columbia, Nov. 3-6. A. W
Spartanburg, Nov. 30-Dec. 2.

Rapid City. Jan. 18-21. E. B.
Sioux Fall^, Dec. 11-15.

South Carolina.
Love, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
C. W. Anderson, Secy.

South Dakota.
Rohrei-, Sciy., Speartish, S. D. ; Warnock, Judge.

L. G. Granger, Secy.

Tennessee.
Knoxville, Jan. 5-8. Jno. E. Jennings, Secy., Owen and Blanks, Judges.
Lebanon, Dec. 8-14. W. A. Hale, Secy.
McMinnville. Dec. 1-3. B. M. Reams, Secv., Marshall, Judge.
Pula.ski, Dec. 16-18. Lewis Culps, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Arlington, Dec. 9-10. W. Thurman, Secy.
Beaumont, Nov. 22-27. J. L. McKinley, Secy., Savage, Judge.
Bowie, Dec. 9-11. O. E. Li Hard, Secy.
Cleburne, Dec. 28-31. R. D. Hart, Secv.
Corsicana, Dec. 8-11. S. J. Curtis, Secv., Marshall, Judge.
Dallas, Jan. 3-7. C. Van Winkle, Secy.
Denton. Dec. 1-3. C. E. Scrugg.s, Secv.
El Paso. Nov. 1-7. Miss R. Williams, Secy.
Galveston, Nov. 17-20. A. Hianch Norman, Secv., Van Winkle, Judge
Hillsboro. Dec. 1-4. Miss M. Wood. Secy.
Honey Grove, Nov. 25-27. A. S. (Jalbraith, Secv.
H<»uston, Nov. 9-13. E. T. Branch, Pres.. Rhodes, Judge.
Lufkin. Dec. 2-4. R. O. Murray. Secy.
McKinney. Nov. 24-27. G. M. Alsup. Secv.. Marshall, Judge.
Sheinian, Dec. 27-31. C. A. Shock, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
Tyler, Dec. 29-Jan. \. H. A. Hodges, Secv.
Van Alstyne, Dec-. 16-18. W. L. McCord, Secy.
W'eatherfoid. Dec. 8-l(i. D. ^NI. Hart, Jr., Secy.

Utah.
Salt Lake (^ity. Jan. l(i-15. C. J. Sander. Secy., 3335 S. 7th; E. Keeler, Judge.

Vermont.
I'.ristol, Jan. 11-13. .1. W. Ketchum, Secy., Shove. Judge.

Virginia.
il.rndon, Jan. 12-14. A. H. Kirk, Secy.. Wliittman and Defandorf, Judges.
Ilichmond, Jan. 13-19. W. R. Todd, Secy., 426 N. 6th St.; Drevenstedt. Judge.

Washington,
nellinghani, Dec. 2S-.Jan. 1. Lloyci llildebrand, Secy., 211(i D. St.; Dixon, Judg".
Kent, Nov. 18-20. D. Tancred, Secy., Collier. Judge.
Si)okane. .Ian. 11-15. C. W. CMegg. Secy.
Taconia. Jan. 4-11. Selh Greer. Secy., Clipp, Judge.
Walla W'alla, Jan. 17-22. H.

Cralloii. .Jan. :;-7. W. L.
Huntington, Dec. 2S-Jan.
SniilhlicM. .Ian. 11-14. E'.

r.aiaboo, Jan. 11-14. Geo.

Dick.son, Secy., Collier and Purdy, Judges.
West Virginia.

Tihhetts, Sec.\.. Falkner. Judge.
1. Fred L. Summers. Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
R. (^unnin^hani. Secy., Sites, Judge.

Wisconsin.
H. Hackett, Secy.. N. Freedom, Wis.; Roberts, Judge,

iUloit, Dec. 13-lcS. Geo. X. Miller. Secy., Ott, Judge.
Delavan. Jan. 24-29. .J. M. Blackford. Secv.. Russell. Judge.
Dodgeville, Jan. 24-29. Chas. Smith, Secy.. Tucker. Judge.
Fond du Lac, Pec. 31 -Jan. 1. F. R. Zamzow, Secy.. T. M. Campbell. Judge.
(ireen Bay, Jan. 24-28. F. Jones. Secy., F:ilifon. Judge.
Janesville, Jan. 3-8. O. S. Morse. Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Kenosha, N(»v. 30-Dec. 6. E. .1. Huber. Secy., Shellabargei- and Hackett. Judges.
La (^rosse, Dec. 21-27. Jas. H. Poehling, Secy., 1517 F'arwell St., Shellabarger. Judge
Madison, Jan. 25-27. Leslie B. Rowley, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Menomonie Jan. 26-31. Louis Ehrhard, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Secv.
.Milwaukee, Jan. 11-16. Wm. R. Knell, Secy.. 276 W. Water St.; Tucker and Meller.

Judges.
Mineral Point, Jan. l(i-14. Allen Tucker, Secy., Rountree, Judge.
New Holslein. Jan. 6-10. H. H. Greve. Secy.. Chilton, Wis.; T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Gconomowoc, Dec. 15-20. O. R. Eddy, Secy.. Tucker and Vanselow, Judges.
Oshkosh, Jan. 5-10. Carl H. Krippane. Secy., Tucker and Russell, Judges.
Platteville, Dec. 28-31. Clyde Trenary, Secy., Johnston. Judge.
Stevens T'oint, Dec. 28-31. F. .1. Blood. Secy., Greenwald. Judge.
W'aukeslia. Feb. 1-5. J. Y. Lowc. Secy., Ellison. Judge.

JOSEPH DAGLE, Manager OAK HILL POULTRY FARM
EXPERT JUDGE AND BREEDER Member American Poultry As.soci«tion. Member Buff Rock
Club. I want to judRC \ our show anddoyonr private scoring aad sell you high class stock and
eggs RICHLAND, IOWA.

ROSE COMB RHODE A choice lot of youngsters for sale, breds

from the best winning and laying strain

in America. They are red to the quill and possess the

length of body and symmetry of form so desirable in a typi-

cal Red. We solicit your orders and guarantee satisfaction.

LUMBERTON POULTRY CO, JAY B. DEUTSCH, Mgr., ANTIGO.

ISLAND REDS
WIS

BOGARDUS* ORPINGTONS
S. C. BUFF AND S. C. BLACK

have the finest lot of cockerels and pullets I ever raised.
prices. I can and will please you.

O. A. BOGARDUS,

First prize winners
a t Chicago, 111.,
Ilagerstown, M d .

Cincinnati, Ohio;
Nashville. Tenn. I

Show birds that will win. Get mv

BOX A, WARSAW, KY.
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question.—I am thinking^ of exhibiting
Houdans in some of the shows this win-
ter. Have read several articles on how to
prepare solid white birds for the exhibi-
ticn room, but have found nothing on the
subject of the black and white breeds.
Could the formula prescribed for the for-
mer, that of washing the bird with soap
and lukewarm water, and rinsing in
bluing water, be applied with e(iual ad-
vantage to the latter, or would there be
danger of destroying the luster of the
black feathers? In reference to the fifth
toe; I have seen Houdans where the cleft
between the fourth and fifth toes did not
extend entirely to the shank and where
there was a tendency of the two toes to
"grow together" at the base. Is this a
serious defect?
Answer.—Parti-colored and 1 lack fowls

can be washed just the same as white
ones, although theiv is generally not
enough improvement made to justify the
trouble. They should not be rinsed in
blue water. There are methods of clean-
ing the surface plumage of birds other
than white ones which pi-odui-e just as
good results as washing. The fifth toe
on Houdans is a very important char-
acteristic. The absence of it is a dis-
(jualification and where there is a ten-
<lency toward the fourth and fifth toes
growing together, the defect should be
cut from one to three points, according
to the seriousness of the defect.

^ -V.

Question.—Will you please answer the
following questions in next issue? If the
feathers of a Minoi'ca cock's tail are
bioken and pulled out. in the spiing will
they grow in again before the regulai-
moulting time?
Will it di.stjualify a bird if the uppei- por-

tion of his beak is bioken o(T about one-
eighth inch, or will the
this defect?
Al)out what pi-ic«' ought

for Minorcas scoring from
If a bird is ovei' St:inda

much is it cut in the show room?
If a Minoica shows whit<» or partl.v

white toe-nails, does this defect disciualifv
the bird?

Answer.—Plucked feathers will l)e le-
placed by new ones regardless of the
season of the year when they aie i)lucked.
A bird would not be dis<iualitied for a

broken beak if it was clearly evident tiiat
the break was laused by an accident. If

the beak is naturally deformed, then the
bird would lie disqualified. rndei- ordi-
nary circumstances a beak such as .vou
describe should be cut from one-half to
three-fourths of a point.
The price to l)e obtained for birds can-

not be fixed by any deJinite rule. A
breeder with a national reputation and
an excellent show record can secui«' a
higher price for his stock than can an
amateur or unknown breeder, even though
the quality is the same. lender ordinary
conditions birds scoring as stated l)y you,
ought to sell at prices ranging froni $;i.00

to $25.

A Minorca which is over Standaid
weight is not cut on this account. Tiiis
lule of the {standard applies only to va-
rieties in the American class. Tlie cut is

two points for each pound over weight
except that the bird is allowed an extra
pound before lieing discounted.
White in the toe-nails of a Minoica

would not disqualify. ))ut the defect
should be cut accoiding to the extent
of it.

judge cut for

to be obtained
90 to 96?

rd weight. 1 ow

.V. .V.A t%

-Is there an\-
lay duiing

Question.— Is there any diet that will
make hens lay duiing the moulting
period?

Answer.- Tiying to for(>e ]iea\y laying
during moulting pnxluces unsatisfacloiy
results. During the moulting period the
birds are in a somewhat weakened con-
dition, and all theij- feed, strength and
\itality go toward pj- ducin-.;^ new plu-
mage. Occasionally a bi;d will lav fairly

well while moulting, but no effort should
be made to force them.

Question.—What is meant by splii or
fish tail combs as referred to in the dis-
<|ualifications adopted by the American
I'oultry Assoc-iation for the new Stand-
ard?
Answer.— It is rather difficult to convey

a clear idea of this defect without show-
ing an illustration of it. Occasionally the
rear i)art of the blade of a single "comb
will have the appearance of being double
at the end. Such a comb is perhaps best
described bv the term split as the blade

of the comb at the end has a growth upon
it which has the appearance of another
blade having started to grow from the
side of the original blade.

Question.—What is the proper shade of
buff as demanded by the Standard for
buff fowls?
Answer.— It is impossible to describe in

words just what this buff should be. The
Standard calls for a rich golden buff, and
that means a medium between a lemon
buff and a light cinnamon buff.

Question.—Is there any danger of fowls
dying in the tub while being washed?
Answer.—Yes. They should not be im-

mersed too suddenl.v. The shock affects
the heart and may result fatally, espe-
cially if the bird is ovei'fat.

Question.—What is the best and cheap-
est way for one to learn just how good
his stock is?

Answer.—Buy a copy of the Standard of
Perfection, and compare the fowls with
the description in the book. Send them
to some near-by poultry show and enter
them for competition.

161 Prizes on Rhode Island Reds
Will have some grand birds for sale for this Fall.

F. L. OBER,

At 6 shows the last two seasons in-
cluding cash, cups, specials, etc.

RTE. 1. VERONA, PA.

WHITE ROCKS
WHITE WYANDOTTES
BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,

Stock for sale that will win in the show
room and fill the egg basket. Our birds
are big, White, beauties, strong in good

points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at—'•^~—- liveng prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, fli.

THE BEST BOOK T
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

GUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

HE •uthor claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of .subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.
Why worry and wonder and grope m the dark?Why learn bv expensive experience and disap-

ponitment when everything is offered you at so
sinall a price? The knowledge gained by year*
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost succe.ssful
breeders and exhibitors in the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 128 pages, is handsomely bound

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 35r Dearborn
St., Chicago. III.

60 Years '' l-.T"' I. K. Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied with the stock for the money paid.WHY SHOULD THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

WIN AND BRKCD ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons' winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May 1 5, Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
for females: $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5, $7 for 30, $9
for 45. and $ 1 5 for 1 05 eggs. From May I 5 to Sept. I , all yearlings before
moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 176. NATICK, MASS.

•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 word*

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.
For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word f)er month, but no ad will be accepted lor less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE NOW IN
Black and White Langshans, Light Brah
mas. White and Brown Leghorns and W. C.
Black and Golden Polish. Address Caton
Poultry Yards. Zanesville. O. 3-9-12

.NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO. SYRA-
cuse, Johnstown and Troy 1st prize winners
were bred by us. Orpingtons, Dorkings.
Wyandottes, Games. Pens Black. Buff,
White Orpingtons (cheap). 69 firsts this
season. Robt. Chant, .lohnstown. New
York. 1 09-12

FOR SALE—BREEDING PENS BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes,
also Plymouth Rock cockerels. Eggs for
setting $5 per 100, $1 for 13. Bohemia Villa
Poultry Farm. Absecon, N. J. 2-09-12

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING STRAl.WS.
Single Comb White and Brown l^eghorns.
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
dottes, Rhode Island Reds,
for 15, $5 for 100. F. M.
dale, N. J.

White Wyan-
both combs. $1
Prescott. River-

1-09-12

WHITE AND SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes and White Leghorns at Fremont, O.,
show won 16 firsts out of a possible 18.

Birds score to 95Vfe. Bargains now. Ef?gs
at right prices. W. W. Brim. Mlllbury.
Ohio. 1-09-12

DON'T PASS THIS AD.—AM CLOSING OUT
my White Rocks. Have three pens of breed-
ers, some scoring as high as 95, also a fine

lot of young stock. 4 pens of S. C. White
Leghorns scoring 90 to 96. These birds will

surprise you at the low price I will ask. Be
sure and write me. Mrs. Laura McKee, Deep
River. la. 2-9-12

LOW PRICES ON CHOICE BREEDERS. A
limited number of my prize winning B. P.
Rocks and S. C. W. Leghorns at bargain

Don't fail to write me. Can please
young or old birds. Also W. H. Tur-
Thos. M. Stubblefield, Rte. 4, Mur-

6-9-1^

prices,
you in
keys,
rayville, 111.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND Co-
lumbian Wyandottes. No one has better

stock. Winners wherever shown. Eggs and
stock in season. Frederick Pfaff, Anadarko.
Okla. 7-9-12

DON'T DELAY ABOUT SENDING IN
your egg orders. Now is the time to raise

your prize winners. I^et me fill your order
and get in the winning line. Have Barred
Rocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs at

living prices. M. C. Flagg. Boylston,
Mass. 3-9-12

BREEDERS FOR SALE. S. C. WHITE
Lfghorns. S. C. Rhode Island Reds, $1 each;

$10 a dozen. Bronze Turkeys cheap, con-

sidering quality. William Ringhouso, R. 2.

Box Y. Havana, 111. 3-9-12

WANT TO SELL AT ONCE U.m.
dred Houdans. fifteen White and
Orpingtons, from $1 to $5 each,
yn-.ing birds and all nice specimens.
P. I<'ranks. Worth. HI.

Mostly
Hattie
.-1-9 12

BLACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Harnburgs. If you want eggs from

that have quality I have them; $1.50

per 15. Pekin Ducks, $1. per 11. Some
for sale. G. F. Beardsley, Zenda,

1-9-12

birds
to* $2
birds
Wis.

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE ROCKS. NO
better stock bred. Limited number of eggs,

so book your order early. Birds are good
in ail points and will please. Prices right.

R. ,J. Gaines. Indlanola. Iowa. 2-9-12

BIFF \\ V.\Nl><>T'l'KS. ( )UI'I NC,T( ^\S AM*
Itorks. Solid Buff «-ockf'rt>l.s and puiU'ts tiiat

will win in the show room and fill tht> t'HK

basket. Our birds are big. blocky. golden

beauties, strong in all points. Write
Poultry FaiMi. F. A. Po-Mtncr. Prop..

O.

Buff
Bore-i.
3-9-12

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS AND BUFF
Orpingtons scoring 91 V4 to 94. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Mrs. James Horrigan, Fairfax,
i"wa. 1-9-12

CORNISH INDIANS. BROAD, BLOCKY
kind. Bred from imported winners. Cock-
erels and pullets $3 each. Eggs $3 for 15.
Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. A. Gettemy, Young-
wood. Pa. 1-09-12

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. CRYSTAL
White Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-
ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno. Had-
<ien. Noiwicli. (J. 2-U-l'J

BE SURE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lur and prices before placing your egg or-
der. Have mated some fine pens. S. C.
White Leghorns score up to 95 V^ and Rhode
Island Reds are first prize winners this sea-
son. Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard.
Defiance, O. 1-9-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
liAURED KOCKS. PEN NO. 1. PARENT
slock, scored dO^/z to 92. Eggs $1.50 per 15.

Pen No. 2. $1.25. Pekin Duck eggs, $1 per
11. Mis. .lames Horrigan, Fairfax,
Town 1-09-12

WON 15 PRIZES AT EDINA, GIBBS AN IJ

Kirksville. Mo., 1908, on Barred Rocks.
Eggs $1 to $2 per 15. Embden Geese eggs
$3 per doz. Mrs. Noah Waddill, R. 3,

Brashear. Mo. 1-09-12

BARRED ROCKS. THIRTEEN PREMI-
ums here this September. Strong competi-
lion. Won all firsts. Refused $25 for younw
puibt. Good stock, $2 and up. L, C. Ober-
• loif. Wav«»rlv. la. 2-9-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FROM
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy; are good layers, pure white,
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pul-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris, Gay-
lord. Minn. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong in all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Berwyn
Poultry Yards. Box P, Berwyn. 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISH ELS STRAIN) AT
Abbotts prices. Trios $6. Eggs from blue

'
", Line

A. P
1-09-12

ribbon birds $1.50 and $2.50 per 15
bred for ten years. Great layers.

Abbott & Son. Barre, Vt.

WHITE ROCKS. BRED YEARS FOR Ex-
hibition and trap-nested for heavy egg pro-
duction. Six entries at Toledo won six

ribbons. Stock, eggs and baby chicks. Chas.
Bristol, Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 2-9-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH
93 to 96. Write for
Brown, Chenoa. 111.

ROCKS. SCORING
prices. Rev. J. B.

9-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 1 HAVE
it in Buff Rocks and you can get it at

prices usually asked for much lower qual-
ity. A breeding bird or a few eggs from
my yards will put you on top. Write
me. Phil Fell, Buff Rock Specialist and
Poultry Judge, Canal Dover, O. 3-09-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHY T.VKIO <H.\N('ES? SEND ME YOUR
order for Partridge Plymouth Rocks and

are sure of the best. Don't take my
it. I..ook at my show record at

Detroit and other strong shows,
the competition and you will see
the quality. Some choice breeders

at reducr-d prices and young stock that will

pleasp. Paul LaFrombolse, Mt. Pleasant,

Mich.

you
word for
Chicago,
consiiler
who has

4-9-12

PARTRIDGE ROCK COCKERELS, FROM
prize-winning stock. Parent stock have
taken the ribbons at all shows entered.
Write for prices. O. S. Wilson, 1511 Chand-
ler St., Madison, Wis. lO-l

I'ARTRIDGE ROCKS. FINE YOUNG TRIOS
$5, from pullets that won 1st, 2d and 4th at-c
late Detroit show; also fine hens and cocksy'
single birds or pens cheap. Jas. Lamkin,
Mt. Pleasant. Mich. 10-1

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
CHALK WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale 100 cockerels. 200 pullets from prize
winning ancestors. Prices right. Write your
wants in White Wyandottes to G B. Clary.
R. 1. Box 18, Fairbury. Neb. 1-09-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON 18 CHOICE BREED-
ers. My White Wyandottes are pure white,
correct in shape, and are prize winners.
Need room for young stock so must close out
at once. Don't fail to get prices. Can please
the most exacting. Miss S. L. Putsch, Wi-
nona, Minn. 2-9-12

MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES WON
more than any other strain in Pa. last sea-
son. Prize cocks and hens to sell. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport, Pa. 2-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
for 10 years—Prize winners at state fair and
others. 50 choice cockerels for sale at
prices that will move them quick. Deer
(^reek Stock «S: Poultry Farm. .lohn A. Behr-
cns. Ft. Dodge, la. 2-9-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES, HENS AND PUL-
lets, $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 941/^, $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
L. M. Rice, R . 1. Sheldon. Mo. 1-09-12

THLMSEN. BIFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist—My BufTs win at the leading shows. I
can furnish you winners, as well as breeders.
I have the size, shape and color. Two hun-
dred March and April youngsters at $1.50
and up. I guarantee satisfaction. F. I'.

Thimscn, lilooniin^ Prairie. Minn. .">-it-12

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES OF QUALITY. 6
firsts, 2 seconds. 1 third at Chicago and
Kansas City last season. Now you know
where to pet the good ones. Simmons
Bros.. Box 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
.MY PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ARE CHl-
cHgo Hud Milwaukee winners and my two
grand pens contain these winners and many
(itlieis of the same blood lines. Eggs |3 per
I,'*. $5 per 30. Orders filled promptly. Aup.
IMoese. Jefferson Park. 111. 2-09-12

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES— THE
new breed, the kind that lays the eggs in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs in season.
Write me your wants. C. C. Barclay, In-
dustry. Pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pen.s, $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
O. R. Eddy, Box F. Oconomowoc. Wis. 5-9-12

^ULUMUIAN WYANDOriKS. FIRST PRl/K
winners at Toledo, Sprluglleld. Troy and M d-

dletown. Five grand pens, superb in neck an<l

tall lacing. E^gs, only $1.50 per Ifi. R. P.
Rufilncton, Springfield. O. 2-9-lZ
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BUFF COLUMBIANS.

^^POULTRY PANCIEI^
S. C. WHITE liEQHOBNS.

fn^^HnF^^^H^^^NS—GRAND BEAUTYand utility breed. Handsomest, largest, most
vigorou=i of Columbians. The coming buff.

w«c/" ^"i ^°"J locality. Finest flock in theWest. Edward Cone, Muskegon. Mich.

^ 10-8-12

ORPINOTONS.

200 SINGLE COMB BUFF
cockerels and pullets,
offer at any price. All
me your wants. B. S,
Iowa.

$2 up,
choice
Long,

ORPINGTON
No culls to

birds. Write
Little Sioux,

.9-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUx^F OR-pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair Iwon nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale atdifferent prices. Valley Farm PoultryYards. East Springfield. N. Y. Edward ECook. Prop. 10-08-12

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEH:.-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
buffs and blacks. Some fine l)iids for sale-
prices on eggs and stock r ght. W D Rar-
rett. Shelton , Neb. 2-9-12

LEWIS' STRAIN OF S. C. BLAC^K ORP-
ingtons—direct from Cook's blue ribbon
stock. (Feb. 10 to Sept. 20. '09, one hen laid
190 eggs.) Stock for sale and eggs in sea-
son. Correspondence .solicited. Peter G
Lewis. Zion (^ity. 111. lO-.i

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility. $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F B
Clark. Rising Sun , Ind. 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C Martens,
Minooka, 111. 1-09-12

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
Glfford, Chardon, O. l-Oy-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, %2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30. Deer Pajk,
L. I., N. Y. 1-9-12

"VOILAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.
Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine winter layers. Breeders for sale after
June 15. E. C. Voiland . Villisca, la. 2-9-12

S. C. R. I. REDS. ALL MY PRIZE WIN-
ners must be sold quick. aO hens, 4 cocks.
A No. 1 fancy breeders, score 90 to 9434.
All for $100. The greatest bargain vou ever
saw. M. M. Hey man, Massillon, O.' 1-9-12

SINGLE COMB REDS. WE HAVE SOME
fine early pullets and cockerels for the fall
shows. Also fifty utility pullets. early
hatched, for sale. F. C. Eldridge & Son.
Bourne. Mass. 9-9-12

S. <'. REDS. SHOW OK ITILITY STOCK.
(Jood under color, no .smut, excellent laying
strain, farm raised. Eggs in season. Write
for prices. Satisfaction s:uaraiite«<l. Sam-
uel Brooks, Salem, Ind. 10. ,{

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE W I .\

-

ners wherever shown. Write your wants a'
once. Eggs from very choice matings ai .>j
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Blutls
^Qwa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BOTH OLD ANDyoung stock for sale. Have first premiums
from London and Guelph, Canada, Cedar
Rapids. Waterloo and Waverly la. Write
for circular. Chas. Hunt. Box' 14. f'larks-
ville. la 2-9-12

BUFF COCHINS.
OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them in the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca leading: Judges. They are clear buff
true to type and grandly feathered. My
BufT Bantams are equally as good. Eggs
$3 and $5 per 15. Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen
Ave., St. Paul. M inn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est BufT Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5
11.50 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden. R 2. Wisner. Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford, Meriden, Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs, $2
per setting. W. J. Blake. Burnside, Conn.

. 3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. WYite for catalogue. Suncrest PoultryFarm, R. i. Box F. Grand Rapids, Mich.
,

3-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEOHORNS.
INVINCIBLE' SINGIJ.: roMli BROWN
Leghorns from either line cheaper now rlii'i
later Line-bred, pedigreed birds. Writeme before buying and save the difference,
snipped on approval. Harrv T. Trainer
<'Hrpenter. O.

'

- q j .;

S. ('. UliOWX LEGHORNS. SHi>\V ST(J(^Kand breeders for sale. Young and (.Id birds
that can win and l.reed winners,
please and guarantee satisfaction. My
depend on quality of stock vou
Endsley. F{ :;. rni.intown. I'a

i ca 1

1

prices
want. E. E.

l-!)-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.

^•, ?•• ^VH I-EGHOHNS. 1ST CKL PHILA-
delphia, 1909, will head my pen. Eggs $3 per
13. Rook orders early as this is my only pen
Harper W. Blyler, Lebanon, Pa. "2-9-12

EGGS AND STOCK FKOM S. O. DECKERS
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winnings Cor-
lesiwndence a pleasure. S. O Decker R 12Ro^ 18.. Defiance. O. ' 2-9-12

BLACK MINORCAS.
DO VOL' WANT Ti) WIN? THEN HIY A
brother (either cock or ckl.) of my first
prize Rose Comb Blaek Minorca eoekerel at
last Madison Square Show. 'IMiey
notchers M. V. Allen, Ovid. N. Y

are top
l(i-:{

ANCONAS.
SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums at
Montgomery Co. Fair. Young stock for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Woriick. .^iToharie N
Y. 1-09-12

POLISH.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's FairNew York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely
Pres. Am. Polish Club. Afton, N. Y. 5-9-19

BANTAMS.
HARE BARGAINS, GOLDEN AND SILVER
Sebright. Buff and Black Cochin, Rose CombBlack and Black Red Game Bantams High-
est honors New York. SOO birds. Proper &
Co.. Schoharie. N. Y. S-9-l>

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS^BLUE RIBBONS AND SILVERcup winners. Write me for prices on eggs
l-«nrn B. Heiff, Idaville. Ind. 2-09-;2

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVERshown. 1st at Phila., Allentown. Norrls-town. Pa.. 1908. Phiia.. 1909. fifteen rib-bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
^^^^i^u,-^- J^""'^" Smith. Chestnut Hill Phila-delphia. Pa. 3.9.^2

DOMINIQUE S.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUESwon at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds
Write for circulars and prices. W. H Dav-
enport. Coleraine. Mass. ')-9-r>

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150 00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
I heasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich Industry. 75 cents a copy by mailfrom A. V. Meersch. Poughkeepsic. New
^Q'''^- 9-O^R-tf

ENGLISH RINGNECK PHEASANTS I.", \
pair. China Ringneck Pheasants $7 r>() a
pair. Write Jennie Milner. Bloomington.
'''•

f»-t;

PIGEONS.
I OFFER GUAHAXrEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity, at $1.00 a pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce

better stock at twice this price. Beautiful
White Homers. $1.50 a pair. Get my prices
on Runts, Carneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save dollars. Charles K. Gilbert, 1563 East
Montgomery Ave.^ Philadelphia. Pa. 8-9-12

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEERSCHS NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs and
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute PI.,
Chicago. 111.

5,000 EERHETS EOR SALE. SAFE AR.
rival guaranteed. Write for price list, it's
free. De Kleine Bros.. Box ."). .lamestf>wn.
Mich. iO-:{

.\ HISINESS OFFER. 1 KNOW' OF A .\

opening i'oy an energetic young man who
cjn invest his services and a small amount
of money for operating expenses. Perhaps
a thousand dollars may be needed. I.,ess
nia.v be required. Write at once, giving age,
liusiness experience and amount available.
l<\iil particulars will then be furnished.
.Vddrcss, ('. F. Townsend, Weedsport, N. Y.

10-2

PRINTING—POl'LTRV, GENERA L. .N'OTE-
heads, envelopes, postcards, labels, cards,
tags, 100 either. 40c: 2.')0. 7r)c; .",00, $1.25,
po;-;ti)aid. ( 'iiculars, everything. Finest en-
gravings. Meautiful samples for stamp.

Model I'linling Co., Manchestei-, la. 10-8
•\VANTP:D"—PIGEON DrN(5. WRITE
I'fi.stei- ,vt \'ogel Leather Co., Milwaukee.
Wis., foi- i>ri<es. etc. 10-3

DOGS.

ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS. BROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
.Vo better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tif?
Kennels, Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

LONG'S ORPINGTONS
BREEDING STOCK AT HALF PRICES

E. M. LONG, BOX P F, OSCEOLA, IND.

^APON
TOOLS

6. P. PILLING & SON CO

^OEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
18 for 16c; 26—25c ; 60~40e: 100-76flLSample Baad Malh-d for io Stamp.
Frank Myers Mfr. i-^iSS. FrMDort.lll.

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Ciponizing is easy and soon
learned. Caponsbringf fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLINB ?ft50N
riimplete with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2.50. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arch St., Phi.'idtlphia, Pi.

• THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING

—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or similar publication comes within gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right cut of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,
enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-
cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds
in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION-BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known
to ycu. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking
as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Biades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Wattles.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage Is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tall and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creamlness and Brasslness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color In Black Plumage Including Purple

Barring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Partl-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumaae of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow LeflS.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreign Color Is Removed from Beaks.
How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Color and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreign Color Is Removed from thg Ed-jes of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Qui:i of White

Feathers.
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing or

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects In

Color.
A frequent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Combs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls In Nearly Half the Regular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Feathering on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Combs and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Le-s.
How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color In Moulting

Male Birds.
A nood Stimulant and Preventive of Colds In Birds Shipped

to Shows In Extreme Cold Weather.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Ex-

posed,
One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers In Parti-Colored

and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.
How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the

Ends.
What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth.
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite In Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brasslness from Appearing in White Birds. '

How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact
with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.

How to Prevent Color Cuts on Plumaqe by Stopping the Flow
of Blood from Comb, Wattles, etc., when Injured In theShow Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemicallv
Bleaching White Birds.

^

How Black or Gray Specks In White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION OF THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many of them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly 'iittle'* things that are of great importance and that you would never think
of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU THX PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the bock to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will
show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets
and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EICH PURCHASBR AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SBJRETS OF THE BOOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY
DON'T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL frank ^heck 355mmm SL, CHICAGO, ILL.



BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS—GRAND BEAUTYand utility breed. Handsomest, largest, mostvigorous of Columbians. The coming buff.

wL/" 1^". ^"""r
locality. Finest flock In the

^\est. Edward Cone, Muskegon, Mich.

« 10-8-12

ORPINQTONS.

I'OO SINGLE COMB BUFF
<'«>t.kprels an<l pullets. $2 up.
offnr at any prico. All choice
nif your wants. B. .^. Lung
Iowa.

ORPINGTON
No culls to

l)irds. Write
Little .'^iou.x,

.9-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair Iwon nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale atdifferent prices. Valley Farm PoultryYards, East Springfield. N. Y. Edward ECook. Prop. l0-08-r2

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
huffs and blacks. Some fine birds for sale-
prices on eggs and stock r glit. W D Riir-
rett. Shelton. Neb. '> 9 l'>

I-KWLS- STRAIN OF S. (
'. Mi.A<K OKI'

iriKtons— <lireet from Cuuk'.s blue lihhoii
.slock. tFeb. 10 to Sept. Jd. 'Oit. niie lu-n laiil
l!*o eggs.) Stoek for sale and eggs in sea-
son. «'(JiT«-spon(lence soli.j t <•<!. I».-tcr G.
Lewis. Zioil <'il.\. 111. 1((-;;

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WA.XT.
fancy or utility. $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. P.
<:iark. Rising Sun. Ind. 1-09-1"

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. liEDS.
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C Martens,
Minooka. 111. 1-09-12

GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
Gifford, Chardon, O l-Oy-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, %2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30. Deer Park.
I^ I. N. Y. 1.9.12

"VOILAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.

Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine wint^er layers. Breeders for sale after
June f5. E. C. Voiland. Villisca, la. 2-9-12

S. C. R. I. REDS. ALL MY PRIZK WIN-
ners must be sold «iuick. :>,(} bens. 4 eueks.
A No. 1 fancy breeders, score 90 to 94^4.
All for $100. The greatest bargain you ever

M. M. Heyman, Massillon, o. 1-9-12sa \\ .

SINGLE COMH RKDS. WL H.Wi: So.Vl K
hne early pullets and (roekerels loi the tall
shows. Also fifty uiility pullets. early
hatched, lor .sale. F. r. Eldridge & Son.
Bf)urne. Mass. 9-9-12

S. <'. REDS. SIKJW OR TTlLirv STOCK,
Good under cohjr, no smut. ex<ellent laviim
strain, farm raisd. E«gs in seas.-n. Write
for prices. Satislactioii ;;na 1 a iileid. .^aiii-
uej Mrooks, Sal.'jti hid. \u-:\

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE Wl\-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants a'
once. Eggs from very choice matings at .>.;
a setting. John B. Keeline. Council BIhiim
Iowa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BOTH OLD ANDyoung stock for sale. Have first premiums
Horn London and Guolph. Canada, Cedar
Rapids. Waterloo and Waverlv. la Write
lor circular. Chas. Hunt. Box 11. Clarks-
ville. I;i •).f,.]o

BUFF COCHINS.
OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them In the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-cas leading Judges. They are clear buff
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Huff Bantams are equally as good. Eggs

POULTRY FANCIER^ October

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

$3 and I.'-) per
Ave.. St. Paul.

15. Leslie
Minn.

Parlin. 19 Phalen
3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HE.AVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.
il.riO per setting of 1 .•? Chicks for sale
Write J. M. Soden. R 2. Wisner. Neb. l-9-l'>

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford. Merlden. Manchester.
.Springfield. Holyoke and Boston. Eggs $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside. ciinn.

, 3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
I- arm, R. i, Box F. Grand Rapids, Mich.

3-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
•LW IXCIHLI-:- S1XGI.I-: CoMli |{K*.W.\
Leghorns from either iiii<- (•heaj..!- now Miim
later. Line-bred. i)edigice(l birds Write
(ue befoio buving and save tli.- difference.
Miipped on apj)ro\al. Ilaiix T Trainer
• arper)t<T. ( ).

.-. - !» -

1

S. c. lilioWX LI^G HORNS. SHOW STOCK
aii.i bieedeis for sale. Voung and old i.jrds
I hat can win and l.ic,>d winners. i ,-anph-ase and Kuaranti-c satisfaction. .\1.\ piic,.K
'l<p,iid on quaiit.v of stock you want. F !<:

I":iidslc\-. IJ .",. rnlonlowM. I 'a I-!t-|

BUFF LEGHORNS.
S. C. BUFF LKGHOUNS. 1ST CKL PHILA-
delphia, 19U9. will head my pen. Fggs $3 per
13. Book oideis early as this is inv onlv pen
Harper W. BIy ler. Lebanon. Pa. " "2-9-ri

FGGS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKERS
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winning.s. Cor-
resjwndence a pleasure. S. O. Decker R 12
Box 18.. Defiance. O. 2-9-12

BLACK MINORCAS.
DO vol- W.\.\-|- TO WIN? THKN HIV .\
I'loth.-l- (either ,-,,rk ny ,kl.» .,f HIV t\v<\
prize |{ose Comb HIack .Min<.r.a cockii.-j ai
last Madif-'on S(|iiarc Show. The\ arc top
iiMtcio-is M. \-. Allen. Ovid. .\' V i,,--!

ANCONAS.
SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums at
.Montgomery Co. Fair. Young stock for sale
attfM- Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, .s^lTohario N

1-09-12

POLISH.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. LINE
J5 years. Winners at World's Fairiired for

New York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton. N. Y. S-g-l''

BANTAMS.
RARE ILVRGAIXS, GOLDEN AND SUA EIL
^cbiiybt. Huff and Black Cochin, llns,- (N.mb
Hhu.k and Hla<k Red (Jame Bantams Higli-
est li..nors New York, sun birds. Proper *t
<"*•.. Sclndiarie X. Y.

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS^BLUE RIBBONS AND SILVFKeup Winners. Write me for prices on eggs
I-niira B. Beiff. Idaville. Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVERshown. 1st at Phila.. Allentown, Norris-town. Pa., 1908. Phila.. 1909, fifteen rib-bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs forsale. J. Emlen Smith. Chestnut Hill Phila-
3-9-12delphia. Pa.

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORTS AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport <'oleraitie. Mass. 5-9-12

PHEASANTS.
PHLASANT BREEDING PAYS 8OO PER
cent better than chicken raising, A pair of
pheasants are worth from $2.''>.00 to $l,'-)0 00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliai)le
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
•m pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mailfrom A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New

,

9-08-tfYork.

I-:X(H.ISH P.INGXECK PHK.\SAXTS $.-, \
pair. China Ringn.ck Plieasants. .$7.5(( a

Mihiei-. Bloomington.
9-t;

pair.
III.

Write .Fennie

PIGEONS.
i OFFER GPARANTEED xMATED HoMEK^
III any nuantity. at $1.00 a pair, and chal-
lenge sr(iiab companies or dealers to produce

lieit<i Stock at twice this price. Beautifti!
Wiiite Homers. $1..'0 a pair. Get mv prices
on Runts, ("anieaux and Maltese Hens, and
save tlollais. Chailes K. Gilfjert. 15G3 East
Montgomery .\ve.^ Philadelpliia, Pa. S-9-l-_'

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to. sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 9-08-tf

SEND 25 CENTS FOR FINE MUSIC READ-
er. A choice collection of old songs and
hymns, familiar airs. Only a limited number
of books left. W L. Gilpin, 80 Institute IM.,
Chicago, 111.

.'..( i-m<:kkkts FOK S.\L1 :. SAFE .\K-
rival «iia raiili'cd. Write loi price list. ifs
tree. I)(. Klein<> Itros.. H.i\ •. .laniesi own.
.Mi.h 10-:;

.\ HISIXESS (.|'K1:K. I K.NoW oh' .\ X
op.niiif; fo!' an eii.'rgetic .\oung man wh"
ein inxtsi his services ami a small amount
oi' Mione.\- for operatini; e.vjx'uses. Peiiiaps
a thousand dollars niav lie needed. Less
nia.\- he re(|uired. Write at once, .s^ixing age.
Imsiiiess cxi)eiiencc and at>)oiint axailalde.
l-'ull particulars will then be furnished.
.\ddress. ('. F. Tow iisend. Weedsporl

. N. Y.
lO-L'

I'lii.XTiNc I'oii.'jiM-. <;i;\i:K.\ L. xoti-:-
heads. envelopes. posl<'ards. labels, cai'ds.
ta.!4s. I

lie cithei', Kir; 2.".<t. ;.,(•; .-,00. .I;!.!'.",.

po;;l))aid. ("irenlars, ev eiv I hiuK. I-'inest eii-
i^ia\iii«s. lieaiitiful samples Idr statnii

.Model I'rintiii^ ( 'o., .\la ii<hestcr. la Hi-s
\V.\XTEI>- I'lGEOX DIXG. WlilTK
I'li.-le,- ,v \'ol;.1 Leather <'.... Milwaukee.
Wis., loi- prjii-s. .'le. In-;;

DOGS.

ENGLISH P.EAGLE HOUNDS. BROOD
iiilches in vvhelj) and empty. I'ups all ages.
.\o better stock in the country. Homer
i^igeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-1''

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a. poultryman.

LONG'S ORPINGTONS
BREEDING STOCK AT HALF PRICES

E. M. LONG, BOX P F, OSCEOLA, IND.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
18forl.5e; a5-2.V; 50-40c; 100-75O,
Sjunple Rnjifl Mail.d for 2o Stamp.
frank M yers Mfr, fi"«68. FreeporfJII.

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

r,iponizing is easy and soon
If'.irned. Capons bring fancy pric-
es .md .ire alw.iys in dein.md.

PILLING ?*goM
I omplcte witli free instru..tions.
Sent postpaid for |2. 50. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arch St,, Phj:idilphla. Pi.

[CAPON
TOOLS

G. P. PILLING &, SON CO

• •

%
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THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or similar publication comes within gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right cut of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,
enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and th« honors ac-
cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds
in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION- BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known
to you. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking
as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Watties.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage Is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Earring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Ccop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumaae of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs,
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreign Color is Removed from Beaks.
How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Color and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreign Color is Removed from the Edies of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Qui!l of White

Feathers.
How LInscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing or

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects In

Color.
A frea.uent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Combs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls In Nearly Half the Regular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Featherini on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Combs and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Le-s.
How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color in Moulting

Male Birds.
A nood Stimulant and Preventive of Colds in Birds Shipped

to Shows in Extreme Cold Weather.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Ex-

posed.
One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Parti-Colored

and Black Fowls, How to Remedy the Defect.
How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the

Ends.
What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth.
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite in Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds. *

How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact
with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.

How to Prevent Color Cuts on Plumage by Stopping the Flow
of Blood from Comb. Wattles, etc., when Injured In theShow Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemicallv
Bleaching White Birds.

'

Hovr Black or Gray Specks In White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION OF THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many of them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think
of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU TH7. PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the bock to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will
show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets
and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EICH PURCHASER AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SEJREIS OF THE ROOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OP HIS FAMILY
DON'T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL "^Rank^heck 355 qearbORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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How to Succeed Quickly and Surely
What's the use taking disqualified or inferior specimens
to the show when you have better ones in your yards?

Why place birds in your breeding pens that cannot
possibly produce prize winning specimens? :: :: ::

Y9^,^^"P»^^,out your best birds as well as the judge if you go where he goes for the information, and that
IS the STANDARD OF PERFECTION. IT IS A BOOK OF 300 PAGES published by the
American Poultry Association and is the only law and recognized authority by which all breeders and

judges are governed.

IT CONTAINS FULL PAGE PICTURES OF MALE AND FEMALE of every prominent
variety ot towls and of nearly all the less important ones. These pictures show the correct shape of the birds as
a whole as well as the shape of each section. There is complete word description explaining in full the correct
shape and color of each section of every breed and variety of fowls recognized by the Standard.

xv/ii I o^ATfr^^^?^';^" r/.^"^/^^^ "^^^ *^^'^" i"^^ ^^^* 's required in all breeds and varieties. THE BOOKWILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS IN ENTRY FEES at shows which you would otherwise

SfcASED^A^TT^^yIt'^'^T^'^^' ^^^? '''' c^^ance to win. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, TIME AND
U15APPUIN I MLNT, by enabling you to select your best birds for the breeding pens. Why mate your birds
on an uncertainty and wait a whole year only to find that you have raised a lot of culls? Trying to breed Stand-
ardfowls without the knowledge contained in the Standard of Perfection is just as foolish as trying to run a
boat without a rudder.

^ ^ ^5

The Price of the Book is $1.50, the Same Everywhere
It is fixed by the American Poultry Association and the book cannot be sold for less. Be on the safe

side and send for a copy at once. Don't exhibit a bird or mate a pen until you know what you are doing,
oend order and remittance to

POULTRY FANCIER, "'SS.™'='^ 357 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY."

VALUK $l(»,0«>0. First i»rlze wfnuer at Jamestown
E.xposltlon, MadlHon Sfiuare (Jardeu, New York, and every-
where else she has been shown. The reason we value the
above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refuncd
•2.jO0 ior her after ve sold five of her chfeks for #7,5'H); and
wo Avill jriv*' flO.OOO for a "CryHtal" AVhitf^
l^.piiictoii I;, I) that Will <>(|iial her iii every w.xy

,

KELLER8TRASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRASS**
White Orpingtons

ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS
Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS

b T

R

aYn' "CRYSTAL"
White Orpingtons

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and aStO
their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison SquL Gai^New York 1905. 1906. 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London!
hngland, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVEYOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have then
''"I lil^^'i^^'^

^^^^^^ ^'N^' ^^ ""»• P'-^^t ^-^^^^^^-d "^hows. STOCK
and LOGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
7.^F?.V'5'^^^'^'^^'^"

^'^**^' Orpin>.tons, and breed only thi^kmd. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUE

Ufe Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryA«sU

KELLERSTRASS FARM
KRNEST KHivIvERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons .

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY. MO.

•'

POULTRYltANGU&R"
S 7 ^«> EA Pi.BOmimrST

, I Lti

'--..MmiAi&iimitKCJ^ii}'
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A CLEAN SWEEP
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Win all First Prizes at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Mich., September 2 to 10, 1909.
Winning ist and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet,
I St pen. I have over 1000 of the best youngsters I have ever raised, many of them will be
heard from in the winter shows. I have them at all ages, and guarantee to please you or
money refunded. I also have about 15 yearling cocks and 200 yearling hens to offer at right
prices to make room for growing stock.

DONT 'JL..4. I
* '' Y, WRITE TODAY

20 young Toulouse Geese from Chicago and Detroit winners (never beaten.) Write for
prices. Catalogue free. Please mention this paper when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS. S. D. LAPHAM, Prop., Box P, Dearborn, Mich.

REGAL WHITE
WYANDOTTE5
Cockerels coming on that will be in tip top shape for December and January
Shows. Bred from my winnners at Indianapolis, Chicago, Guelph, Can

,

St. Paul, Downers Grove, and other shows. I have spent about

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR WHITE WYANDOTTES
in the past 16 years, and I can say without fear or favor that I have as good a flock as any specialty fancier in America-I am the happ.est man m the world because I have cockerels that appear to me to be just about riKhtthevTre usVTl tUebU better U,a„ most fanciers would call perfect. Renaen.ber my ideals are accomplished by n,y 'o ;ear, bree- i"K of U !variety Dojo« w.nt $500 cocKerels that will stamp the Regal character siic, i^

GEO. M. KLINE, BOX 04. DOWNERS GROVE. ILL.

More Evidence That Sibley's Red
are ,„ the lead and will hold it. At the Big Indiana State Fair this season,our Rose Con,b Reds won the most coveted prize, 1„ pen. AUo I.t and 3rdcock., 2nd cockerel and many of the other winner, were de.cended from ourMock. They have an unbroken chain of victories to their credit for many years
at leadmg shows. At Detroit January 1909 they won 23 prizes including 12
firsts an.l 11 others. At Chicago, Decen.ber 1908, 17 prizes including 10 firsts.At Indiaiiapohs, September 1908, 11 prizes inclu.ling 5 firsts.

THE SIBLEY REDS HAVE ALWAYS WON EAST AND WEST
2000 BIRDS RAISED THIS SEASON FROM WINNERS

Some of the cream of this year's production is still in
our yards and if you are looking for a choice show bird or
two we can more than please you at right prices.

jr*9:.S.'"f9-o%". Irving A.^and Frank Churchill Sibley, South Bend, Ind.

\
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Difference Between Li
One is Disastrous and the Other is the Only Sure

Way to Success and Yet the Average Breeder

Cannot Distinguish Between the Two

By M. E. SERVOSS

I'll II X the past few months 1 have
noticed in the xarious poultry papers
statements tliat have caused me to

think that the (HfYerence between line

hreedino- and inbreeding is not well
understood even by those who claim

to be our instructors. ( )ne ])ai)er stated that they
"arc about the same thins:" 'I'^d another says "there
was not much difference," etc., and none <.(ave a

clear idea of what that difference is, leaving- the

"iiKiuirer'' as much befoir^ed as ever
Vet I feel assured in sayinii; that while inbreed-

ing is alwa}s more or less doubtful in its results,

yet no assured results can be reached without line-

l>reeding.

Note the words "assured results." Good results

may follow the crossing of entirely unrelated
strains, but it is merely accidental ; that is, bad
results arc just as likely to follow such a mating
as are good results. Therefore good results are

mere chance.

In line-breding the breeder knows in a measure
what to expect, and also avoids any possibility of

weakening the constitution of his stock, but on the

contrary is continually strengthening it in a marked
degree, both ])y his selection and the constant and
regular introduction of new blood.

It is true that line-breeding is in-breeding, to a

certain extent, and has been called "judicious in-

breeding," but right here lies the breeder's op])or-

t unity to antici])ate results, because he knows what
i.- back of his stock—on one side, at least. Line-

breeding is easily explained :is follows: ^'ou liaxc

a male, a cockerel, of your faxorite breed that just

suits you, you desire to breed more like him. or

better if pc^ssible, so you breed him to the best

me ana
hens obtainable, and from this mating you select
the male the nearest like his sire, the largest and
strongest specimen that is fully his sire's equal,
and of the same style, and use him to head your
best pen the next year, mating him with hens not
related to him, but of equal quality or one such at

least and from this mating you again select the
hnest specimen. This bird will be line-bred, and
by the next generation this type will be fixed and
transmissable, though the longer line-breeding is

f(dlowed the more fixed the type and the surer his
"get" are to resemble their sire. Here we keep the
same blood-line, yet continually introduce fresh
blood, therefore you keep your birds strong in con-
stitution and yet you know what results to expect.

Other hens can be raised that are more or less
related to him. To raise pullets from, though, this
in-breeding must be done with care in selecting the
very best specimens only and never using a w^eak
bird however fine a specimen it may be, but the
males should be raised from unrelated hens, that
is, the males for this especial line, and his good
brothers can be sold to other breeders as line-bred
males, so they by such purchases can save them-
selves several years' time. Tt is best to use sev-
eral unrehited females each year because oue or
more might carry some hereditary taint or fault that
would render her off'-springs worthless or, at least,

not up to the standard tvpe von are breedinir to.

Theretore, while line-breeding is a mild form of
in-brocding, yet in-breeding is not necessarilv line-

breeding in every way. rromiscu(nis in-breeding
may bring good restilts. and may l)ring disastrous
ones, but line-breeding, if the specimen follows the
i\|)e of his ancestors, and no other should be used,
must reproduce because his characteristics are
fixed, while those of his mates are not, though this

will be more surely the case if he is used as a cock
mated to ]Millets, because dis])osition counts more
than i.s usually figured on. and the dominant dis-

]H»sition of some sturdy, vigorous yearling hen
might almost (n-erule—or at least equally balance

—



A CLEAN SWEEP
LAPHAM'S BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Win all First Prizes at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Mich., September 2 to 10, 1909.
Winning ist and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet,
ist pen. I have over 1000 of the best youngsters I have ever raised, many of them will be
heard from in the winter shows. I have them at all ages, and guarantee to please you or
money refunded. I also have about 15 yearling cocks and 200 yearling hens to offer at right
prices to make room for growing stock.

DON'T DELAY, WRITE TODAY
20 young Toulouse Geese from Chicago and Detroit winners (never beaten.) Write for
prices. Catalogue free. Please mention this paper when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. LAPHAM, Prop., Box P, Dearborn, Mich.

REGAL WHITE
WYANDOTTEvS

ONE T

Cockerels coming on that will be in tip top shape for December and January
Shows. Bred from my winnners at Indianapolis, Chicago, Guelph, Can

,

St. Paul, Downers Grove, and other shows. I have spent about

USAND DOLLARS FOR WHITE WYANDOTTES
i"«!^!rt!

^^
-^T'

^"^ ^ "° '^^ '"'""'"' ^^'"' °' f''™'' "'''* ^ "'^^ ^'^ g^xi * '^^^^ «^ =^ny specialty fancier in America-I am the happ.est man ,n the world because I have cockerels that appear to me to be just about right theyTe usfTl t"e

vrnS Do ;:lrrAt 00
'"'

K '^r-r -^ "'^^'^ ^^^ -compHsLa by my I'o ;earsreeS of thvariety. Oo you want $5.00 cocKerels that will stamp the Resal characteristic-. i«

ing s:mroT :; tt^s"^^'
"'""^ " *"** '-- ^^""'^ ^^°'" - '^-^ ^ '"^^^

-

- ^-"-- «-<^ ^- ^- circ!^r shl:!

GE.O. M. KLINE, BOX 04, DOWNERS GROVE. ILL.

More Evidence That Sibley's Reds

our Ro r K^r> .
^°!^ " "" *" ^'« '"'^'''"* State Fair this season,our Rose Comb Reds won the most coveted prize, l.t pen. Also l.l and 3rdcock., 2nd cockerel and many of the other winner, were de.cended from ournock. They have an unbroken chain of victories to their cre<Ht for many years

at leadrng .shows. At Detroit January 1900 they won 23 prizes including 12
firs s an,l U others. At Chicago, December 1908, 17 prizes including 10 firsts.At Indianapolis, September 1908, 1 1 prizes including .'5 firsts.

THE SIBLEY REDS HAVE ALWAYS WON EAST AND WEST
2000 BIRDS RAISED THIS SEASON FROM WINNERS

Some of the cream of this year's production is still in
our yards and if you are looking for a choice show bird or
two we can more than please you at right prices.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley, South Bend, Ind.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXP
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Difference Between Line and Inbreedin
One is Disastrous and the Other is the Only Sure

Way to Success and Yet the Average Breeder

Cannot Distinguish Between the Two

By M. E. SERVOSS

ITIIIN the past few months I have
noticed in the various poultry papers
statements that have caused me to

think that the difference between line

breeding and inbreeding is not well
understood even by those who claim

lo be our instructors. One paper stated that they
"are about the same thing" and another says "there
was not much difference," etc., and none gave a

clear idea of what that difference is, leaving the
"inquirer" as much befogged as ever.

Yet I feel assured in saying that while inbreed-
ing is always more or less doubtful in its results,

vet no assured results can be reached without line-

breeding.

Note the words ''assured results." Good results

may follow tlie crossing of entirely unrelated
strains, but it is merely accidental ; that is, bad
results are just as likely to follow such a mating
as are good results. Therefore good results are

mere chance.

In line-breding the breeder knows in a measure
what to expect, and also avoids any possibility of

weakening the constitution of his stock, but on the

contrary is continually strengthening it in a marked
degree, both by his selection and tlie constant and
regular introduction of new blood.

It is true that line-breedintr is in-breedinc:, to a

certain extent, and has been called "judicious in-

breeding," but right here lies the breeder's oppor-
tunity to anticipate results, because he knows what
is back of his stock—on one side, at least. Line-
breeding is easily explained as follows: You have
a male, a cockerel, of your favorite breed that just

suits you, you desire to breed more like him, or

better if possible, so you breed him to the best

hens obtainable, and from this mating you select
the male the nearest like his sire, the largest and
strongest specimen that is fully his sire's equal,
and of the same style, and use him to head your
best pen the next year, mating him with hens not
related to him, but of equal quality or one such at
least and from this mating you again select the
finest specimen. This bird will be line-bred, and
by the next generation this type will be fixed and
transmissable, though the longer line-breeding is

followed the more fixed the type and the surer his
"get" are to resemble their sire. Here we keep the
same blood-line, yet continually introduce fresh
blood, therefore you keep your birds strong in con-
stitution and yet you know what results to expect.

Other hens can be raised that are more or less
related to him. To raise pullets from, though, this
in-breeding must be done with care in selecting the
very best specimens only and never using a weak
bird however fine a specimen it may be, but the
males should be raised from unrelated hens, that
is, the males for this especial line, and his good
brothers can be sold to other breeders as line-bred
males, so they by such purchases can save them-
selves several years' time. It is best to use sev-
eral unrelated females each year because one or
more might carry some hereditary taint or fault that
would render her off-springs worthless or, at least,

not up to the standard type you are breeding to.

Therefore, while line-breeding is a mild form of
in-breeding, yet in-breeding is not necessarily line-

breeding in every way. Promiscuous in-breeding
may bring good results, and may bring disastrous
ones, but line-breeding, if the specimen follows the
type of his ancestors, and no other should be used,
must reproduce because his characteristics are
fixed, while those of his mates are not, though this

will be more surely the case if he is used as a cock
mated to pullets, because disposition counts more
than is usually figured on, and the dominant dis-

position of some sturdy, vigorous yearling hen
might almost overule—or at least equally balance

—
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the fixed type of a young cockerel—a difficulty

which would never occur when pullets are mated
with a yearling male. The younger the females,
if of bold dominant disposition, and the milder
the disposition of the older females the more the
progeny favors the sire in color. It is an interest-

ing study and the poultry fanciers who are so fear-

ful of the results of in-breeding not only lose many
good results obtained by those who are not so
fearful, but they also lose many interesting oppor-
tunities for study.

Edison, 111.

Another the Caustic Kind
A Prominent Western Writer and Breeder Handles

the "Faking" Question Without Gloves. Many
Readers Will Disagree With Some of His

Conclusions. Our Columns Are Open for a Free

Discussion

By M. W. BALDWIN

O FAKE or not to Fake"? Tliat is the

question ; no, it isn't ; the question is

"what is a Fake"? answer—being
caught at it—or in other words, Faking
unskilfully. It sure looks like a joke
reading the last issue of Poultry Fan-

cier as concerns Faking; to the novice it must be
bewildering; yet it shouldn't be, for every answer to

the query as to the legitimacy of Faking, countenances
the practice in some degree ; the degree of allowance
depending somewhat on the length of time one has
been identified with the exhibition of fancy fowls; or
depending on the faults peculiar to the breed exhib-
ited. One draws a line as between a non-breediuir
and a breedmg fault ; remove the non-breeding fault

and it is not faking, remove the breeding fault and it

is. Where is the authority for breeding and non-
breeding faults? Where is competent authority that
shows conclusively that a black feather in Barred
Rocks will not prove a breeding fault as readily as a
red feather? Go to, brother. Faking is Faking or it

isn't Faking! Removing one black feather is as bad
as removing ten (but not as good should they happen
to be therej. Fake! there is no such word. Forget it.

I was in favor of cutting out all disqualifications in

the new Standard for the simple reason that all could
be faked by the clever exhibitor. What can be said
to the exhibitor who has clearly removed a side s])rig?

The Standard allows the specimen the benefit of the
doubt, and there must always be a doubt ; and why
shouldn't we use a high-class specimen just because it

had a small excrescence on its comb? a perfectly
healthy and normal excrescence, of course.

Cirooming, cleaning and training; these are the
great essentials in i)reparing fine stock for exhibition

;

but when it comes to handling poultry we must add
I^'aking; I've never yet met a successful exhibitor of
fancy |X)ultry who didn't Fake.
Wonder what would have happened to De (Iraff

liad the Son of Alan been present w^ith the admon-
ition "that he who was without guilt cast the first

stone."

I wouldn't countenance faking were it possible to
meet all comers on conunon ground, but it isn't; ex-
hibiting poultry has developed into a strenuous form
of advertising in which every eflfort is bent to the one
end—^^win—win honestly if you can—but win. A long
time ago people used to breed fowls for the purpose oi

raising fine specimens, they used to show them, and
a winner was not for sale at any price ; they bred and
raised stock for the "sport of showing"; I don't doubt
but that even in those days there was some faking, but
w^oe betide the man caught, his name would stink for

a generation ; but the sport element is dead ; com-
mercialism is rampant ; and the loser "loses business"

;

therefore, successful faking is meritorious.

Isn't it some form of fake when possibly half the
birds exhibited are either bought for show purposes
or raised from bought eggs—not that I would attempt
to brand such condition as illegitimate, but in a sport-
ing sense its a fake—especially when the exhibitor
gives, or attempts to give the impression that the stock
exhibited is the result of his own breeding.

Faking is Faking, but it isn't unless you get caught
at it; and if you find yourself with a specimen that is

good enough to win by being faked, don't hesitate;
fake and win, and don't be scared about using the
winner as a breeder; so the argument resolves itself

into the well-worn slogan of ''Do or be Did."

Fve watched many a judge put in the major part
of his time hunting black feathers in Barred Rocks,
and have noted the sigh of satisfaction that followed
the finding of one, proving to himself that it was time
well spent, for it is an adage with some judges that
no guilty black feather should escape. What a farce,
for the judge certainly knows that practically every
Barred Rock has been plucked, and when he hunt's
the black feather he is penalizing either honesty, care-
lessness or ignorance on the part of the exhibitor ; cer-
tainly the judge has to penalize black feathers when
found, for the Standard so instructs; but there's no
need to be so conscientious in the hunt.

As for breeding a faked bird— it depends on sev-
eral things; Fd much sooner use one of excellent qual-
ity otherwise that had a simple side sprig, than a
specimen with poor eyes, but otherwise very good

;

and I wouldn't give 3c per pound for a brassy male
regardless of how good he might be otherwise; an
odd red feather isn't serious, but a few of them should
consign that si)ecimen to the stew kettle, i could tell

a story or two as to how one feels after buying a
faked bird and breeding it a season before discover-
ing the fake. Must have been a chump to take a
year to catch on! maybe, but if one goes over a
J Jarred Rock carefully and clips the red feathers
close to the skin it will take pretty close to a year
before the other fellow catches on. Of course, as
my ox has been gored, T feel that somebody ought
to be lynched, for the result of such Faking shows
up year after year and a lot of otherwise good birds
have to go into the cull class. So let us keep on
Faking—the innocent Fakes won't do any harm,
the other kind will i)ut us out of business.'

Sioux City, la.
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What to Do After the Show lo over
Fourth Article in the Series for Poultry Fancier, by

Mr. Mishler, the Well Known and Successful

Breeder of R. C. Black Minorcas. Some Timely

Pointers of Great Value

By LLOYD C. MISHLER

^TER the Show is Over." What next?
You have cooped your fowls and
started for home. How good one
feels as he approaches his home town
and sees familiar sights and hears well-
known voices. The train stops at

"Smithville" and you get off. Listen :

"There's Hank a gitten off the cars."

''Say, ril bet he's jist commin' home from that

chicken show. Hello, Hank, how'd you come out?"
Well, if "Hank" made some good winnings he

does not hesitate to tell all about it. Of course,
every one knew he had good chickens. Ihit if for

some reason or other he lost the majority of the
prizes he may reply in one of these ways : He
may not be able to say enough mean things about
the judge and the association by using common
dictionary words, or he may come out with the
truth and state that his birds were not capable of

wining in such strong competition. Better come
out with the truth and resolve in your heart to

produce better birds next season. Re honest with
vourselves, exhibitors, and do not l)lame the jud^e
for all your bad luck. He may make a mistake
sometimes, but such cases are comparatively few.
And he is just as liable to make a mistake in your
favor as not. We have little confidence in the judg-
ment of an exhibitor who ''kicks" the judge away
and then the next vear "kicks" himself to iret to

show under the same judge.
You watch every train for the return of your

fowls and say, what a relief it is to see them again
under your own care. But the birds, themselves,
are not past the danger point even now. Manv a

successful exhibitor has lost hundreds of dollars bv
not properly caring for his fowls when they were
returned home. You do not know what disease
germs they have come in contact with while at

the show. Your fowls may appear to be in good
health, but it is always advisal)le to keep them as

far as possible away from other stock which was
left at home for at least two weeks. With many
poultrymen who have crowded (piarters this is

sometimes impossible, but do n(»t fail to quarantine
your show birds as much as possible for two weeks.
If they will get any disease at all from this source
it will make its appearance within this time. We
have never been troubled very much with our show
birds becoming sick. One of the most prominent
diseases which makes its appearance at this time
is that resulting from digestive disorders. Tn most
cases this is brought about by improper feeding
durino- the show. If thev have not been over fed,

nor allowed to eat grains which collect in the show
coop and spoil, and have had vegetable food and
a little charcoal, and good water you will do much
to guard off this, The other disease so often found

in returned show birds, a few days after they have
been home, is that resulting from colds. Remember
that the show room was artificially heated and
warmer than most poultry houses. Subject your-
self to the same change and it is ten to one that
you would have a severe cold in a few days. Truly
a fowl which can withstand such treatment must
be vigorous. If you neglect to watch the fowls
closely you may go out some morning and find
your first prize pullet standing in a corner of the
coop, and feathers all ruffled up. You chase her
around and find that the eye toward the wall is

swelled shut. The thing for you to do is to get
a small oiler and inject some pure kerosene oil into
her nostrils and the roof of her mouth, and give
her a two-grain dose of quinine. A good mixture
for the injection is equal parts of kerosene and olive
oil. Also get some of this on the swollen surface
around the eye. Two treatments a day for
a couple of days seldom fails to stop the cold and
roupy formation. The oil will, no doubt, blister

the face somew^hat, but the swelling will go down
if it has not ])een let run. Ap])ly vaseline for a

few days to help heal this up, and inside of a week
the bird will be as well as ever. We find it a good
plan to take an oiler with us as we look over the
fowls while they are on the roost, and if there is

a least sign of a cold just apply a little kerosene
to the nostrils and by the next night the fowl is

usually in good shape. You may not find such a
case for a week or two, Init if you let it go on you
may have your whole flock infected with roup be-
fore you know it.

It is unnatural for a fowl to be placed on ex-
bibition and hence, T believe, injures its constitu-
tional vigor to a certain extent. This is especially
noticeable in fowls which are exhibited several
times the same season. If possible never show a
bird more than twice at the most in a season. If

you must show them the second or third time it is

necessary to keep them in the pink of condition and
the plumage bright. A few sunflower seeds occa-
sionally will help this.

After cockerels have been separated in the show
room it is more than likely that they will create a
lot of trouble if placed together again when re-

turned home. Hence it is almost necessary to keep
them separate thereafter. We occasionally have
cock birds and cockerels of such disposition that

they can be left together, but it is not a safe propo-
sition during the spring months when they are full

of energy and the weather not fit for them to be
let out in the yards.

Therefore, "After the Show" be careful how you
judge the judge, and look out for disease or in-

juries among your fowls.

North Manchester, Ind.

If fanciers would onlv get fixed in their minds
the importance and value of cpiality rather than
quantity, there would be much more pleasure and
profit for them in the business.

A great manv readers will think this a worn out
bit of advice and manv who most need to profit by
it will resent it as applicable to their case.
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Some Nuts for Double Maters to Crack
The Question of "Double Mating" vs. Single Mating"

Will Not Remain in the Background. It Affects

Breeders of Nearly All Parti-Colored Fowls and

Is a Vital Question.

By HERBERT V. TORMOHLEN
HE Brown Leghorn has been ac-

knowledg-ed one of the fowls that
could command the attention of the
for many years. They offer the deep-
est color studies that can be found
most skilled and resourceful fancier

among any of the popular varieties today. They
are indeed the best combination of symmetry, util-

ity and beautiful plumage that can be found among
any of the feathered tribe. Especially has this been
so since the Standard has made the color require-
ments of the male and female such a wide contrast.
But with all this to the Brown Leghorn's credit,

what was it that made it so universally popular the
Avorld over? We must acknowledge that it was the
inherent egg-laying qualities and these alone which
brought it into popular favor. From the earlv
''eighties" to the present time, when talking of other
varieties, the Leghorn has always been made the
basis of the comparison and to this day when fan-
ciers of other classes want to come to the climax-
in describing the virtues of their breed they say

:

"And they will lay as good as a Leghorn."
I am led to ask though what have we done for

the breed other than to make it the Leghorn, beauti-
ful? True, her egg-laying virtues have not deterior-
ated in the least. In the great egg-laying contests
she has kept steadily in the advance. Ts she as
popular though as formerly? Turn to the adver-
tising pages of any leading Journal and you can
judge for yourself about where she ranks in the
line. Ask the amateur or the prospective founder
of a large e^^ farm. The invariable reply will be
that: 'Tt takes too much trouble, time and equip-
ment to breed the Browns with the double mating
system," This one statement contains the secret
of why the fanciers are not doing a more thriving
business today and why there are not more coops
taken by this breed at our shows and larger crowds
of enthusiastic admirers grouped about the exhibit.
You will find more Brown Leghorns possibly on
the farms the United States over than anv other
breed and in proportion fewer fanciers.
The Brown Leghorns, wc find, on the American

farm today are descendants from the time when
the stock was "single mated," though and not from
the bird which we choose to call well bred today—
the double mated bird. The egg farmer is not buy-
ing stock from we fanciers to strengthen his line nor
is he displaying the interest in the breed that he
would should we single mate and thus make it pos-
sible for him to eventuallv own some "fine stock,"
for he knows it is impossible for him to get anv high
class birds from his flock should he even get the male
and female winners at New York and turn them to-
?2:ether among his flock.

One of the natural laws of breeding is that "like
should beget like" or very nearly so, The amateur

argues then, why can T not get a few at least of

high scoring birds from the male and female win-
ners at some of our good shows. He cannot under-
stand this double-mating system, even though he
be an expert in the breeding of other live stock.

The result is that the would-be Brown Leghorn
breeder receives a severe jolt to his enthusiasm at

about the first stage of the chicken fever before
])r()l)ably he has purchased either eggs or fowls, and
if he has a pen of the latter he is considerably dis-

couraged, and why shouldn't he be? When the
prospective purchaser writes to a fancier for a price
list and a description of his birds for sale he re-

ceives the same shock to his mental system when
the breeder quotes him prices on female bred cock-
erels and pullet bred pullets and cockerel bred cock-
erels and cockerel bred pullets. What does the new-
comer into the chicken business or the farmer know
about such terms, and if he still has enough of the
chicken fever left to write a second letter asking for
an explanation of the terms a small hand book is

almost necessary to ^et forth the reasons sufficient
to make the why of the double mating system clear
and then I am seriously at doubt if any of my fel-

low fanciers could give some good feasible reason
from a practical standpoint. Should the fancier be
one of the kind who does not care enough about the
future welfare of his business to neglect to inform
his customer about the pullet bred pullet and the
pullet bred cockerel he sent him. or vice versa, he
will sooner or later find it out at some show or
through some kind fellow fancier and thereupon the
new-comer in (luestion calls the breeder from whom
he purchased his birds a dishonest man and refuses
to buy of him further.

Some breeders, in arguing in favor of the single-
mating system, have said that breeders of fine cattle
and horses produce good females and males from the
same matings and then the advocates of the double
system have cried out that should we have a single
mating as cattle and horse breeders do we would
soon have the country so flooded with the "best"
birds that there would not be a market for the out-
put

;
these same advocates forgetting that perfec-

tion has never been reached yet and that there can
be but one best of a given kind. With a great num-
ber of fine specim.ens there would be a corresponding
number of new fanciers to take up the breed, and
like the proverbial statement, "The desert shall
bloom like the rose," so should the Brown Leghorn
be found in the foremost ranks in numbers at all
the shows as well as in the barnvard.

I have had considerable hesitancy to write these
things that strike us so close to home, fearing T
might be dubbed a "knocker" and misunderstood,
but I was nerved up to it since talking to the largest
specialty White Rock breeder in the world as he
styles himself quite recently when he made the re-
mark to me that while we Brown Leghorn and
l»arred Rock breeders were convincing ourselves of
'he merit of the double-mating system they and the
Rhode Lsland Red breeders were doing all the busi-
ness and coining the money. I am not alone in mv
contentions, for in looking over my file of Poultrv
Journals T find several able articles by competent

• •
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writers. Among them and one which impresses it-

self upon me is the one entitled: "Driven out of
Business," by L K. Felch, and published in Poultry
Fancier in October, 1908, and in which he very
forcefully sums up the situation.
Wc bieedets must sell eggs and fowls to people

beside our fellow fanciers or it will be like bulldog
eating bulldog. Doubtless we have all noticed that
the poultry paper which hustles out into new fields
Slid gets new subscribers is the one which is the
lest advertising medium. It is the new blood that

counts and as I said before unless we can get our
share of the new blood, and it is plain we are not
under the double-mating system, then we must con-
tent ourselve- with an inferior place down at the
bottom of the row of popular breeds. We need not
be afraid we will ruin our business by making it an
easier task to mate and breed our favorite. The
White Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, and
Rhode Island Reds are striking examples of the fal-

lacy of our contention.
Indianapolis, Ind.

What Mating Produced Your Best Birds?
Blood Will Tell. Pedigree vs. Feed. Importance

of Knowing Breeding Qualities. Some Thoughts

on Faking.

By DR. H. F. BALLARD

'V looking over our poultry journals
We are apt to skip the small items;
but some of these little "jokers" often
contain texts for whole sermons. The
editor says: "Do you know the par-
ents of the best birds you raise?" That

little question contains the secret of many an old-
time breeder's success. The old Wm. Tell strain

•of Partridge Cochins, known for so many years to
breeders of this variety, was started from a single
pair of birds owned by Geo. Frink, of Blooming-
ton, 111. Wm. Tell, the sire of this strain was one
of the finest and best mark-ed cochins ever pro-
duced in Patridge Cochins, as Cleave, Foot and
Felch, the old timers will remember. I would
rather own a two, or three or four-year-old hen
that has proved her qualities as a breeder than any
iirst prize pullet who may have been "faked" in

several points, and fit to produce a lot of culls. A
prize-winner that will not produce chicks anywhere
near as good as herself is good for nothing, except
to show, and fool people with.

A bird that is fit for the show room in its natural
condition ; that is, one free from ofif-colored feath-

-ers, and from which none have been pulled, that

is good in shape, and well pencilled clear down
to the feet, is worth dollars where a bird that has
to be doctored all over is worth cents.

A Partridge Cochin that is free from white has
a good comb, a bay eye, well pencilled all over,

if a female, and well pencilled in neck, hackle and
cushion if a male, is worth more money to breed
from, even if lacking in size, than a great big rough
bird of poor color, no matter if the judges do say
that "a cochin is no good unless it is big."

I believe the same principle will hold good in

any variety. It is easier to increase size in your
flocks than it is shape and color. You can take a

flock of late hatched birds that are small, and in-

side of two years you can double their size, if their

ancestors were large. But you try to get shape and
color in a flock of birds away ofT in these particu-

lars and it may take a dozen years ; and you will

probably never do it, unless you introduce some
new blood from a flock that has the shape and
color; in other words, you can get size by feed and

care : but you will never get shape and color, ex-
cept by having some pretty good shape and color
to start with.

I know there are a few breeders who can breed
up a flock by mating to overcome deflects ; but it

takes an expert to do it, and if you were where
you could watch closely you would find that he
was on the lookout for birds continually, that had
the desirable points he was trying to produce, be-
cause he can get them much quicker in that way.

Right along this line is where the question of
faking comes in to down all our hopes. Suppose
I am trying to overcome white in the tails of Part-
ridge Cochin cockerels : I go to a show and buy
a prize bird after making strict inquiries about
whether he has had any white feathers pulled from
his tail, and buy him with the understanding there
has not been. I take him home, and in the course
of a few months I find the white feathers begin-
ning to show in his tail : I write to the man who
sold him to me, who denies that he pulled any feath-
ers : I decide to give him a trial as a breeder, and
all his male chicks have white in their tails: Now
it would take more letters than appeared in the
October number of the Fancier to convince me
that, that was "legitimate faking." I would call

it "deliberate being." T have lost a good many
sales by stating to my would-be customers thai
certain birds had white in them, and the price was
made low on that account. Of two birds other-
wise alike, but one with white in the tail, neck or
wing, and the other free from it, I should consider
one worth double the price of the other ; and I

should kill and eat the oflf-colored one rather than
price him to a customer without stating the defect.
Now I am no more honest than other people, but I

see no difiference in doing a thing of that kind than
in pulling feathers to show ; if one is honest the
other is also. I sold a cockerel a year ago to an
eastern party, who kicked because the bird was
undersized. This man had specified about every-
thing except size, and I sent him a fine bird, except
that he was just within the disqualifying weight,
for $5. When I received his letter objecting to
his size, I wrote him and told him if the bird had
weighed eleven pounds instead of nine his price
would have been twenty dollars instead of five. I

heard no more from him. So many purchasers
seem unable to see that a nearly absolutely perfect
bird cannot be bought for $5. A Partridge Cochin
cock that weighs nine pounds, good in all sections,
is worth more than $5.

Chenoa, 111.
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iViC ViewsUpon the ' 'Faking' ' Question
Other Leading Authorities Add Their Opinions to

Those Which Appeared in Poultry Fancier Last

Month. The Issues Involved are the Most Impor-

tant That Confront Fanciers at the Present Time

W. C. Denny.

DO not consider putting a bird in

proper show condition l)y having him
in perfect health, or using ordinary
methods of washing and cleaning the

plumage, the legs or head parts of the
bird, faking. Ady definition would be

that the removal of disqualifications or any practice

or practices employed to conceal them to deceive
the judge, also bleaching white birds, using color-

ing matter in the plumage, on the earlobes, or on
the legs, the removal of side sprigs or plugging
holes in the legs where stubs or feathers had been.
All such, I would call faking.

Buffalo, N. Y.

D. J. Lambert.

1 call it legitimate to enhance as much as possible
ail the natural good (pialities of any bird, and faking
when combs are trimmed, feathers are pulled, ear
lobes are fixed or shanks colored, which would be
disqualifications if left alone.

Apponang, R. I.

F. H. Shellabarger.

It has always been my understanding that legiti-

mate preparation consists of placing birds in the

show room in the very best condition as regards
health and in the most attractive manner consistent

with their natural growth and development. To
wash, clean and endeavor to bring out the natural

good (jualities and to remove the unnatural is, in

my opinion, not only legitimate, but to be com-
mended. It has been my understanding covering a

period of thirty years in connection with the breed-
ing of standard-bred poultry, that to establish cer-

tain characteristics in anv breed one must continu-

ally select the breeding stock conforming to the

standard one wishes to obtain. To make this mat-
ter more easily understood, we will state that the

aim of every person engaged in raising Standard
poultry should be to produce birds just like the
Standard demands. If one person can by his or her
method of selection and mating succeed in ])roduc-

ing specimens that when shown in their natural
condition conform more closelv to the Standard de-
scription than their competitors, they should be
awarded the honor. Some will, perhaps, take excep-
tion to my using the statement natural, and try to

claim that I oppose even the washing or grooming
in any degree. I wish to make a statement right
here with reference to nature. T do not think it the
fault of nature that one person's birds are in good
health, combs are red and indicate the very height
of life, while another person's are pale and indi-

cate anything but a healthy appearance. The for-

mer were given a good, free range and they kept
themselves free from vermin ; while the others were

raised and confined to filthy quarters and overrun

with vermin. The plumage of the former shows
clean and a fine luster, does not need to be washed

;

combs are developed under conditions that they do
not require any fixing or oiling. Shanks are smooth
and clean, in fact, washing or oiling not neccessary.

Nature did the job and the bird is in condition to

show. While, on the other lot, we find the plumage
is dead and shows no luster; is perhaps dirty, and
in order to bring out what little there is of nature
they must be put through the wash tub. The legs

show scaly and must be rubbed and scrubbed in

order to find out what nature intended they should
be and after the grooming is finished the birds are

not in it with those that did not need any fixing.

These are the conditions. No person has a monopoly
on nature. Our failures are always due to con-
ditions. We want to breed Standard birds. We do
not always get them to come inside of the specified

requirements, and such as do not according to the
same Standard we endeavor to attain, should always
be discarded both for the show or breeding pen in

justice to the Standard. The fraternity and the
honor of the person who may claim to the contrarv
there is no such thing as legitimate faking. The
very reason that some judges endeavor to justifv

faking is sufficient grounds for elimination from our
Standard all disqualifications, except such as are ac-

tual def(^rniities. The writer recommended such
to the revision committee and is yet of the same
opinion that just so long as we have disqualifications

we will not only have faking but we will have weak-
kneed judges. These very fakers do all they can to
down the honest judge. The question is will the
American Poultry Association be run by fakers or
will they awake to the real situation and say to such
when caught. Out you go. This is an age that re-

cpiires men and women of the highest type of intel-

lectuality and morality, even to the upbuilding and
successful advancement of the American Poultrv
Association.

West Liberty, Ta.

J. Fred Crangle.

The question of faking has been in my mind for

many years and I am very glad the point has been
taken up even at this late dav. I think it riijht and
legitimate in i)reparing a bird for the show room to
pluck all black or foreign feathers from I'arred
Rocks or from any breed, and to remove any down
or small stubs from legs and toes, but not remove
any large stubs that will leave a hole. In fact, any
real stubs or at least what I would call stubs could
not be pulled without leaving a hole, and if a judge
should find a bird from which, in his opinion, stubs
have been ])lucked and the hole is there he should
turn the bird down. Why is the above not proper
and just as legitimate as in the horse show. You
can trim a horse, cut his mane and pluck his mane
and tail and do other things to prepare him for the
show ring.

Leaking that should not be allowed is the using of
paint to color feathers, splicing feathers or using a
comb from pthcr birds. I knew a breeder who is

now dead who was an artist at this game. He would
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color feathers, also take a perfect comb from a very
inferior bird and place it on a bird that was ideal
except in comb. I do not think it is right to use
any coloring matter on the legs. It is very mislead-
ing to a judge and more to the general public who
are in the market to buy, or who go to a first-class

show and find birds with very yellow legs upon
which the color was put on.

A word more about plucking foreign colored
feathers. It is a poor law to say that we cannot
pluck a foreign feather, because it can be done at
home and no one can tell by the bird if feathers
have been plucked and we all would not be so short
sighted as to leave any foreign feathers on a bird if

we were aware of any being there.

I can see where a law could be put in force by the
A. P. A. on the question of faking and be of great
help to all the breeders w^ho wished to be on the
square.

I think that what has been a very great drawback
to young breeders and breeders who have not the
money to spend to put up a string of show birds, is

the borrowing of birds. This, I am told, has been
done on a large scale and it is not right and has been
very misleading to the general public. It should be
stopped if possible.

Simsbury, Conn.

F. J. Marshall.

This is a subject upon which I have been loth to

express myself, but can say in a iew words wdiat
comes to the surface in my mind in regard to all

this talk about faking. There is no one more than I

who has been in the business as long as I have, both
as an exhibitor and a judge, who would like to see
an entirely clean sheet in the matter of show prepa-
ration, entirely free from even the appearance of

faking. But where are you going to draw the line?

In other words, where is the line drawn today, tak-

ing ninety per cent of the representative breeders as

exhibitors, many of them judges themselves. Ask
them how they looked at the matter of show prepa-
ration when they first entered the show arena? They
will practically all tell you the same story, which is,

that they made up their minds at that time to exhibit

their stock strictly upon its merits, and entirely

without preparation, except perhaps the washing of

the mud from their feet and shanks. They did not
believe in pulling oflF-colored feathers at all, would
not think of such a thing. After one year's experi-

ence in the show room, they decided to pluck a few
dead feathers which had not moulted out. Another
they listened to some of the veterans tell about
getting rid of all the black feathers in Barred Rocks.
They were somewhat surprised, but when they be-

came convinced that it was absolutely essential to

success, they reluctantly took to the practice. Re-
moving any red or yellow feathers from their Javas
necks. F'inding an otherwise surprising specimen in

quality, with one little insignificant sprig of a feather

between the toes they promptly remove it and the

specimen goes to the show room to win. Things
which at first gave our friend a twinge of conscience

to do is now done without a tremor. In the course

of two or three years this exhibitor can prepare his

stock for exhibition as successfully as any of the

veterans.

The question comes up like this: is it right to

trv to make the new and ignorant exhibitor believe
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that he should not attempt any of this preparation?
That is faking. It is morally wrong and keeps him
in such ignorance as long as you can that you may
be able to win over him by your sharp and experi-
enced practices. One of two courses should be
adopted, either the whole practice of preparation
should be abolished further than the simple washing
and cleaning of the specimen, and the matter rigidly
enforced at all shows at all times (a thing hard to
do), or else the practice of modern methods of show
preparation including the pulling of ofiF-colored

feathers, and the removing of stubs from the shanks,
the use of bleach on the plumage, and butter color
on the legs, and like accessories should be recom-
mended openly and above board, so that the man or
boy new in the business would stand on an equal
footing with the veteran as near as possible. They
should be adopted by and included in the show rules
of the American Poultry Association. A line should
be drawn and on the other side should be specified.

The objectionable preparation, considered faking,
such perhaps, as splicing or coloring of feathers, put-
ting a pin in a comb to make it stand, coloring of
ear lobes, etc., etc.

^

T should like to see the former obtain, but can see
how much easier the latter could be worked. Justice
should at least be done. In other words let the ad-
mission fee be the same to all.

Atlanta, Ga.

Geo. D. Holden.

''Faking,' in the main, is the removal, or conceal-
ment by artificial means of disqualifying features
that are serious obstacles in the wav of progress, in
the breeding of ''high-class exhibition quality"' in
Standard-bred fowls ; and in this connection would
mention the removal of stubs and feathers from
shanks and toes, side sprigs from single combs, and
artificial coloring of any kind or nature whatsoever.

Faking, in fact, is a "course of preparation" that
artificially fits a bird for exhibition that otherwise
would be excluded because of disqualifying defects;
while legitimate preparation can only apply to those
birds that are free from disqualifications, and is the
doing of those things that bring out the real auality
of a bird in its most attractive form.

As an illustration, take a hen of some of our buff
varieties, one that is of beautiful color, but that in
the process of moult a number of old feathers that
are faded are scattered along through the plumage
of back, in fact, have not moulted ; now the remov'al
of those feathers would, to my mind, be legitimate,
and serve to bring out the real qualitv of the
plumage: it would be doing what "Dame"^ Nature"
would have done under more favorable conditions
during the time of moult. This same principle
would prevail in the removal of feathers which, by
reason of faded condition or unfavorable physical
condition during growth, are not of the quality of
the plumage in general and detract from its best ap-
pearance. The removal of a few^ black feathers from
a Barred Rock would not be a "serious offense," as
all breeders of this variety know that the verv best
specimens have them, and no breeder would hesitate
to use a bird in the breeding yard because of such
feathers.

Faking is the attempt to deceive, by removal or
concealment of those defects that should exclude a

(Continued on page 290.)
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All Have An Equal Chance
Failures in poultry raising arc

causes for special regret upon the part
of those who have the welfare of the
industry at heart, because failure is

nearly always the result of poor judg-
ment, half hearted eflfort or an unwill-
ingness to protit by the experience of
others. The poultry breeder should
ask himself what it is that attracts
him to the work. If he is keeping the
fowls solely as a recreation and for
the pleasure he gets in caring for
them and improving them, then he
should investigate and learn just what
is rcrpiircd in his birds as regards
shape, color, etc., which are the points
that make a bird either a high grade
show specimen or a cull. He should
not be satisfied to raise birds of in-

ferior quality. The fact that his flock
is composed entirely of medium grade
stock is evidence of one of two
things. He either has not the ability

to breed good birds or he is breeding
them in a slip-shod, haphazard way
without making any effort to produce
something worth while. There is no
excuse for either condtion. There is

no pleasure or profit in raising culls.

Any one can breed good stock if he
will learn what good slock is and then
make an earnest effort to produce it.

The degree of success attained will

be gauged entirely by the enthusiasm
and well directed effort one puts in-

to the work. There is not a jiromi-

nent successful breeder in the field

whose success cannot be duplicated by
someone else if the same judgment
and methods are used. Many breed-

ers succeed in producing the very
highest quality of stock and are held

back from financial success because
of prejudice and timidity. They fail

to take advantage of their opportuni-
ties in the way of showing their birds

at one or more big shows and then
advertising the matter so that would-
be customers can find them and pur-

chase their stock and eggs. We see

hundreds of birds each season that

are fit to win at America's largest

shows and they never get beyond
some fancier's back yard or possibly
a local county show. These breed-
ers then wonder why they do not suc-

ceed financially and many of them be-

come disgusted and drop out entirely.

"Faking" Question Grows in

Interest

Some of the poultry journals are

holding aloof from an open discus-

sion of the faking question, but it is

only a matter of time when the prop-
osition will have to be given full con-
sideration in all its phases by all in-

terested parlies, including the Ameri-
can Poultry Association.
The letters from some of America's

foremost judges and breeders, which
have been published in Poultry Fan-
cier, some of which appear this month,
prove conclusively that there is great
necessity for laws or rules of general
custom which will place all breeders
upon an equal footing. The opinions
thus far expressed are shared by thou-
sands of breeders and there is the same
difference of opinion among the rank
and file as is disclosed in these pub-
lished letters. In settling any trou-
blous question there is nothing so ef-

fective as an open and free discussion
which will disclose the honest views
of all parties. This feature of the
present case has thrown new light up-
on the "faking" question and the point
brought out is that the term "faking"
is too strong to apply to many of the
j)ractices which are now commonly in-

cluded under that head. A milder
term should be used. The reader
will note by referring to the letters
which have appeared in our columns
that some of the most respected men
in the fraternity whose integrity can-
not be questioned and whose knowl-
edge and ability as breeders cannot
be denied have boldly advocated some
of the practices which most people
have looked upon as plain faking.
When men of this character, honest
in their convictions and with a thor-
ough knowledge of the subject, ex-
])ress themselves in favor of certain
methods, it is extremely doubtful if

there is any justice, reason or consist-
ency in classing them with rogues and
dishonest fakers. We rather believe
that the question is one which should
be earnestly viewed from all points
and a new basis of show room ethics
established. It is plainly evident that
some of the items which are now con-

sidered as faking, should be taken out
of that class and it should be under-
stood that they may be practiced
without one's honor being questioned.

What a Show-Room Record Will

Do for You

It should not be necessary to call

attention to the value of a show
room record to all breeders who are
trying to build up a lucrative busi-
ness. To them it has a money value
which they cannot afford to overlook.
In fact it is the foundation and the
starting point of all successful careers.
No considerable quantity of stock and
eggs can be sold at even the lowest
scale of prices unless one has some
sort of a show record. A profitable
business and fair prices are simply
out of the question without it.

The buying public is not spending
its money without considering what
the chances are for getting value re-

ceived. You can not expect people
to send their money to you in pref-
erence to your competitor if he has
a record and you have none, or if he
has one that is so very much better
than yours. The buyer wants the
best he can get and he naturally goes
on the assumption that the breeder
with the best bird wins and the one
which in his opinion has the best
show record, other things being equal,
has the best stock and gets his order.
The thing to do, therefore, is to fix

up some of the best birds in your
yards and send them to the best show
you can. If the expense of sending
them to one of the large national
shows is too great, try smaller shows
close home and gradually work into
the larger shows.

The smaller shows are very good in
their way and we could not do with-
out them, but when it comes to figur-
ing the value of a show record to the
breeder, the prizes won at the larger
shows are many times more valuable
and add infinitely more to the repu-
tation of the exhibitor, for the very
good reason that the competition at
them is much stronger and one comes
in contact with more birds and they
are of higher quality. Many a good
breeder with more than ordinary
ability in producing high grade stock
has failed to reach a place at the top
because he had a streak of yellow in

him and was afraid to meet competi-
tion for fear he would lose. No one
breeder can continually win all the
best prizes, no matter how good his
stock is. Any one with stock above
the average in quality can not fail to
win somewhere at sometime if he will
but make the effort.

Aside from the money value of ex-
hibiting stock, you should not over-
look the importance of the show room
as an educator. Put your birds along-
side of the other fellow's and see
what the opinion of the judge is con-
cerning them. In this way you have
an opportunity to learn where vour
birds are defective and where they
possess merit.
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What, oh what, will Charley Lath-
am say when he reads the article in
Poultry by Professor Spillman?

And the wizard of Grove Hill, A.
C. S., by initials, ought to unsphinx
himself, too.

To fake or not to fake that is the
question—with all but the wiseheim-
ers. They fake anyway!

There are some of them who'll keep
after De Graff the rest of their lives
and during second childhood. Cut
it, boys.

THE LITTLE BALLAD.

A Prune is a Raisin with the Mumps.
Your Uncle John is sorely vext;
Not because he's lost his text.
Not just because Prince T. Woods
Claims to have caught him with the

goods

—

But because F. P. now once a month
Has paled his editorial bunt.
To say in half the space.
What once took twice, is quite a race.
So fluent had his pen become.
With two monthly trips into our

homes.
That it's now a job to cut down rot
And still serve it sizzling hot.

SHAKESPEARE AND THE POULTRY SHOW.

The Fancy.

*'So full of shapes is Fancy."
Twelfth Night; Act 1, Sc. 1.

The Show.
"Hark, Hark! I hear
The strain of strutting chanticleer
Cry, 'Cock-a-doodle-doo!'"

Tempest; Act T, Sc. 2.

The Contest.

"Who loses and who wins; who's
in and who's out?"

King Lear; Act V, Sc. 3.

The Judge.

"It doth appear you are a worthy
judge."

Merchant of Venice; Act IV. Sc. 1.

The Winner.

"He hath ribands of all the colours
i' the rainbow."

Winter's Tale; Act IV, Sc. 3.

The Grouty Loser.

"I lose indeed: bcshrew the win-
ners."

2d Henry VT; Act I. Sc. 2.

The Cheerful Loser.

"We lose it not, so long as we can
smile."

Othello; Act I, Sc. 3.

The Faker.

"What a fool Honesty is! and
Trust, his sworn brother, a very sim-
ple gentleman!"

Winter's Talc; Act IV, Sc. 3.

THUMBNAH. BIOGRAPHIES.

Delano, the Great.

j

The subject of our sketch has al-

ways been a chicken man. He is

proud of it. Years ago he conceived
the idea of trying to originate a tree

from which the fruit would be noth-
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ing but winners, of varieties that he
is interested in. The bovs who are
showing against him and his firm
every year say that he made the tree
but has never divulged the location
of it.

A lot of us would like to find it.

From the earliest things chicken
down to the present date this man
Delano has been with the fancy.
Name a time when he was not in

the fancy and I will mail you a
Wheeling stogie. And yet he is

young—strange as such a paradox
may seem.
To hark back to the World's Fair

at St. Louis where he did some judg-
ing we may say that there were a lot

of the boys from the west who had
birds in his classes and who thought
that there would turn up a fellow
with about eight to ten inches of the
potash grown timothy on his chin, to
judge them.
But life is not always what it

seems!
There came among the birds a man

named Delano but with fat, round
face, free from the lines of care,
though he has been full of care all

his days, swinging himself along like

a god.
Surprised?
Well, some!
What does he know about chick-

ens, anyway?
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He came; he saw the muts; he
judged them and did it right.

His devil-may-care manner caught
on with the Bunch. They liked him,
and he liked them and he came out
west again and again and rumor hath
it that he will show up amongst us
again this winter with a string of
"hot babies," no, I mean birds.
Down Boston way they cannot hold

a show that looks like an imitation of
a poultry department at a county
pumpkin show but what he blows in,

looks about, blows out, and where?
No one knoweth, he cometh and go-
eth so softly. But let there be a chick-
en that is what the horsemen call

outstanding, one that outclasses the
rest of the line, and then Del stavs
over, sticks about a bit, till he gets
the pedigree of the bird, and tries to
get a few buds to graft on his own
tree.

They tell me his folks are all nice
people. It's a shame to spoil a good
man by letting him get into the fan-
cy. Honest, it is. But birds of a
feather

—

During the winter you will find
Del with the hens. During the sum-
mer he's autoing. During the fall

he's watching the plums get ripe on
that tree. Pretty quiet about it, too.
A hen show without Delano? No,
its not a hen show, but a fizzle.

Ask H. V. Crawford.

PETERSON'S HOUDANS "-• 'i^TL^^'-
Send for 80-page book on The Houdan. 30 full paged plates of prize winners, Houdan Standard,
Mating for Exhibition, Management and many other important chapters. Postage 20 cents
Rev. C. E. Petersen, President American Houdan Club, 1900 to 1907. Bridffton. Maine

BUFF WYANDOTTES for sale. Youngsters from pen headed
by winner of A. P. A Sweepstake

' Medal at Minneapolis, January, 1909.
Females in pen scored 92 and better. I won at La Crosse, December, 1908, Tucker, Judge, 1st cockerel,
1st pullet, 2d pen. Also Am. Buff Wyandotte Club Ribbons at North Freedom. Wis., Jan. 1909. My
young stock is still better this year and will win in the hottest classes. If you want winners, write me
W. S. HAKE, - . - . ELROY. WIS*

MODF.L
INClJIiAIC* Make Mo'^E' Profit

eiUL^t u& send you our tree book on rracdcal roullry-keeping. 1 hu c>ook tells you oi

the Opportuniticj in the Poultry Business, How to Choose a Location, Build Your Houaes.

Hatch and Raise Chicks and Ducks, etc. etc. Nine big chapters full of interest to amateurs

and breeders. This book is not only a complete descriptive catalogue of the well known

MODEL INCUBATORS, BROODERS, SUPPLIES and REMEDIES, but it

\ gives information of value to every Poultry Raiser, it will help you make poultry raising more

profitable.

READ THIS FREE CATALOGUE AS A TEXT 500IA.
MODEL INCUBATORS for the past five years have proved their superiority. investi-

gate the principle of their construction and operation before you buy any other make at any pnce. MODEL
BROODERS and PORTABLE HOVERS are acknowledged by expert, to be the nearest to perfetfbon

Let us send you testimonials from all parts of the country where MODEL goods are giving satisfaction under all

conditions. Write for this book to-day. Don t miss it. It is free.

MODEU

MODEL INCUBATOR CO.. 40 Henry Street, BUFFALO. N. Y.

iiiLUi^^

tv-ra

ILLINOIS STATE
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
Will Hold Their Sixteenth Annual Exhibition

^x:

Arsenal
f

if January '>

Don't fail to send for premium list and entry blank—out November

1 Sxh. This will be the banner show of Illinois, with uniform cooping;

recognized judges of ability, and liberal premiums. : : : :

F. A. Bennett, Secretary, Canton, Illinois

THE OUALITY SHOW OF THE WEST
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(Concluded from page 287)

bird from both the exhibiton room
and the breeding yard; and legiti-

mate preparation for the show room
is that "dresing up" of a specimen
that does not deceive" as to its real

quality, but simply brings it out in

its most attractive form.
Owatonna, Minn.

W. C. Ellison.

If a Barred Rock breeder plucks
the black feathers that are bound to
appear in the body or neck plumage
or the feathers that show small gray
flecks in the fowls of white plumage,
we term this as placing the speci-
men in show shape or a part of the
conditioning they should have in or-
der to place them at their best. We
would not hesitate to remove 'down"
that would appear between the toes.
but would consider it faking if a
stub or feather were pulled from the
shank. The removal or altering of
anything that comes under the head
of dis(iualifications is certainly fak-
ing.

If the only harm done was the
injustice in the show room it would
not be nearly so bad, but for one to
remove a side sprig or splice a
•feather and then sell the bird thus
tampered with, it is an injustice that
is not much short of dishonesty. Any
of us produce culls without mating
for them; what would we expect if we
faked and mated such birds?
Faking usually is very easily de-

tected and we do not hesitate to
throw such specimens out. The prac-
tice of showing small hens for pul-
lets of large pullets for hens is cer-
tainly faking. Within the past three
months we handled two Black Lang-
shan cockerels that were exhibited as
a pair and two drakes for a pair.

We cannot brand the exhibitor as a
faker, but of course threw the speci-
mens out.

The argument is advanced, that if

wc would eliminate the disqualifica-
tions from the Standard, faking would
stop. This is all theory and will not
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hold good. ]t is not a disqualification

for a Barred Rock hen to have a black

feather in her back, yet how many
breeders are there who have not

"thumb and linger" moulted these

feathers?

We protested against eliminating

the disqualifications from the Stand-
ard, for we are confident that it would
work an injury of untold limitations,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Geo. W. Hackett.

As regards "Show Room Morals"
there is no question that they are
"badly shaken," as the editor says.

The Standard of Perfection clearly

defines what "faking" is, and there is

probably not a poultry show held in

this country but what the show rules

proclaim the "American Standard of

Perfection" as the absolute law that
will govern the exhibition and the
awarding of the prizes. Whether
these questionable practices are, in

themselves, faking or not, may depend
somewhat upon the individual's con-
science. They are certainly deceiv-
mg, and when the "show rules" are
applied they surely become "faking."

This discussion satisfies me more
fully than before, that the Standard
contains too many "disqualifications."
Birds are disqualified in the show
room for some trifling defect that in

the hands of the faker would win in

the same show, and the best of breed-
ers would not hesitate to use the bird
in their breeding pen. This is clear-
ly wrong, and while the honest "nov-
ice" will never have an equal chance
of winning in competition with the
professional, let us not discourage him
by throwing out his birds altogether.
We have plenty of breeders and ex-
hibitors who had rather meet defeat
than fake a bird, but they don't like
to be beaten bv one that has been
"fixed."

The American Poultry Association
should give special attention to this

faking proposition in their new
Standard and follow rigidly the prec-
edent estal)lished at its last meeting.
In judging, I shall continue to deal
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with disqualifications and faking in

accordance with the rules laid down
in the present Standard.

North Freedom, Wis.

Elbert Wakeman,

It may be of interest to you to

know, in considering the faker's con-

fessions, that I lately bought a pre-

mium-taking buff bird from one of

those confessing removal of feathers;

and since his arrival here three black,

or rather mostly black, feathers have
grown out. A bird to my mind should

be thrown out of exhibition, and his

owner too, if any feathers are re-

moved or colored, or if he is different

in any way from the way in which he
naturally grew. The bird should be
clean and well fed and in a healthy
condition. Feather plucking is dis-

honorable. Have a Standard made
that can be conformed to by nature

and not only by faking, and the temp-
tation is lessened. I have supplied

over 50 birds for exhibition in a sea-

son and not one of the birds was
unnaturaiiv made attractive.

Millneck, L. I., N. Y.

C. A. Durkee.

As the invitation is open to all to
join in the "faking" discussion, we
would like to suggest that if the
laws of the American Poultry Asso-
ciation are correct, they should be
uniformly enforced by every judge or
his license revoked; if incorrect, they
should be enforced just the same,
which will result in proper revision.
Combination of law violations or law
evasions breeds lawlessness in the
])oultry fraternity as well as the na-
tion.

Justice will be dealt to all if the
Standard rules are rigidly enforced
and uniformly interpreted at all shows
by all judges, and it is our belief that
anything tending to lower the stand-
ard of honesty among poultry breed-
ers also lowers the (|uality of the
])ir(ls i)roduced. When by faking or

AMATITE ROOFING
MINERAL SURFACED NEEDS NO PAINTING

Send for free sample.

BARRETT M'FG CO., 2l,Tc a^g'o

White Rock Bargains
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season. I am making

GRAND SHOW COCKERELS READY NOW
are the kind you can depend upon. Remember the show record. They won more points at the
big White Rock show at Chicago '07 than any other exhibitor, and have been winning the best
prizes at Chicago every year. They have won for me and my customers at the largest shows in
the country.

stxrr ACRES devoted to white rocks
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains.

H* W. HALBACH, :: Boic 7. Waterford, Wis.

# •

# •
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"legitimate" faking a bird of inferior
quality is "prepared" and permitted
to win over a bird not so faked, but
of really superior quality, the breed
is retarded instead of advanced.
An illustration: We have some

chickens hatched from eggs purchased
of a reputable judge, stated to have
been laid by prize winners at Chicago
and other shows, with a prize win-
ning sire of equal note at the head
of the pen. The scrubs produced in-
dicate to me that the parent stock
won because of faking, as their de-
scendants are inferior in quality to
many birds from pens of far less prize
winning record.

1 trust that this discussion will re-

sult in uniform interpretation and en-
forcement of the Standard laws by
all judges at all shows, also higher
ideals of honesty in mating and pre-
paring birds for exhibition.
Downers Grove, 111.

C. Augustus Raschke.

With much interest have I read the
answers which have been published
concerning faking, and especially
those by veteran fanciers and judges,
and if we should take it for granted,
as some of them say, that it resolves
itself into a question of conscience,
then I think that in the portrayal of
our opinions may be discerned a faint

outline of our moral character, be-
cause T emphatically believe that as a
man thinketli in his heart so is he.

The (lelinition of "faking" in the

Standard of Perfection gives rise to

the idea that some faking can be
practiced ,and some are led to think
that custom decrees that you can
fake a little, and I believe the word
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"self-evident" should not appear in

the definition of "faking," as it does
now in the Standard, because I be-

lieve it puts in jeopardy the honest
intents of the authors.

Mr. A. V. Meersch's opinion I com-
mend most heartily, because to my
mind a lie is a lie, and winning by
unfair methods is a game practiced
by gamblers and not gentlemen. I

believe in washing fowls, polishing

legs and beak, and grooming to re-

move dirt, but not in removing de-

fects and disqualifications; and while

some of the sages may think it is all

folly to show birds in their natural

condition, J for one would hail with
joy that day when every bird entered

in a show for competition shall be

accompanied by an affidavit, and I

express myself willing to comply with

such measures, drastic as they may
seem.

Time and again these writers re-

iterate that like begets like, but that

black feathers should be plucked from
Barred Rocks because "black" blood
is in their ancestry, but black or gray
feathers should not be pulled from
white fowls. And pray tell where
did the white fowls come from? Did
they drop out of the clouds?

Two wrongs never make a right,

and if like begets like, then the en-

deavor for perfection is not conduced
bv the breeding of faked specimens,
which some of our old-time poultry-
men consider legitimate; and while I

mav be considered fanatical, I firmly
believe in a policy of honesty and an
abstinence from even the appearance
of this evil practice.

Kingston, N. Y.

CHAMPION PARTRIDGE mTi^Se^iJ^ *in?a^d^.^?f
m«y^^ A T^ l^f^T^TTtr V Cockerels and pullets for the Fall and Wiuter Shows.

» dM^% M^K^ A M Mlmf%3 Also a few very choice cocks and hens. Write your wants.
Circular.
DR. C. M. BASKCR^VILI^C, BOX F, MT. PLEASANT. MICH.

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that will win in the show
room and fill the egg basket. Our birds
are big, White, beauties, strong in good

WHITE WYANDOTTES ^ '"''^««^^~

BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,

choicest matings at———"- liveng prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL.

60 Years *'
'Sf.T'^ 1. K. Felch & Son

Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS. BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied with the stock for the money paid.

WHY SHOULD THEY NOT. when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

WIN AND BRCED ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate

their patrons* winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. 1 to May I 5, Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandoltes, $2.50 to $8
for females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for I 5, $7 for 30. $9
for 45, and $15 for 105 eggs. From May 15 to Sept. I, all yeailings before

moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other

particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76, NATICK, MASS.
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Breeder's Directory*

The charge for inserting ads in this

department is 25 cents for two lines one
month consisting of the name and address
of the breeder and the names of not more
than two varieties of fowls bred by him.
Additional lines, 15 cents each. Ads can
contain nothing except the nanies of

breeders and the varieties of fowls they

are breeding. Payment in advance each
month.

Several Breeds.
Harry Prouty, Cumberland. Ohio.

Superior Poultry Yards, Box 193, Bar-
oga, Mich.
Mrs. Chas. Howell. Rockford. la.

F J. Unland, Meredosia. 111.

J ' W. Deach. Nora Springs, la.

C E. Hubbell. Westmoreland, N. Y.

John Conrad. R. 15. West Allis, Wis.
Ervin & J. W. Trettin. Grafton, la.

Mrs. J. E. Mielke. Basco. Wis.
Frank McMuUen. Marietta. Pa.

S. E. Speers, Cooksville. 111.

S. M. Crosby. Leechburg, Pa.
Randolph Poul. Farm, Randolph. ^. Y.

F. C. Mitchell, Crookston. Minn.
F. H. Kopp, R. 1. Janesville. Wis.
Rosalie Newberry, Argyle. Lee Co.. la..

Box 5. ^ -r^ i -xir

Mrs. EfRe Fitzpatrick. R. 5. Paris, Mo.
A. E. Larson. Delaware, la.

Henry Woestenberger, R. 1. Appleton.

Wis
Bruce & Crow, No. 11, Wooster. O.

Hattie P. Franks, Worth 111.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Samuel Friend. Rushville, Ohio.

Frank A. Simons. Thompsonville,Conn.
White Plymouth Rocks.

Chas. Bristol, Uppe-^ Sandusky, O.

Wm. C. Goodwin. Chillicothe, 111.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.

W P Garthwaite, Gas City, Ind.

Edgewood Farm Ballston Lake. Is. Y.

Columbian Plymouth Rocks.

J. H. Woodhead. Pleasant Valley Yds..

Leicester. Mass.
White Wyandottes.

K. J. Heabler. Box 204, W. Attica, O.

F G. Paul. Marshalltown. la.

Mrs. Joseph Taylor. Edinboro, Pa.

W H Bolinf^er. Pendleton. Ind.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
H. Kerl. Lenexa. Kan.

Partridae Wyandottes.
M. N. Cecil, Kim Grove, W. Va.

Orpinatons.
Frank McMullen, Marietta. Pa.

Annie MoKee. Edgar. Neb.
Rhode Island Reds.

Red &: White Poultry Farm, Colts

Neck. N. Y.
Mrs. S. K. West. Farina. 111.

W C. Bradshaw. Ogden. la.

E.'O. I'hlig. Holdrege, Neb.
Light Brahmas.

J E. Coen. Box 110. Wingate. Ind.

Burt Curtis, Allison, la.

W. W. Cook. University Heights. Mad-
ison. Wis.

Black Langshans.
Frank McMullen. Maiietta, Pa.

White Langshans.
T J l\sselmann. St. Libory. 111.

S. C. White Leghorns.
Fred Prue. Prop.. Box 315, Berwick. Me.

E. G. Judy, Potomac. 111.

R. C. White Leghorns.

Dr Dombart. Evans City. Pa.

Mrs. W. Jones Williams. Maywood. lU.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.

R. C. Sechler. 5U6 Washington, Allen-

town, Pa.
, ,,, _

H W. Mover, R. 2. Bechtelsville. Pa.
Black Leghorns.

S. Matthew Breed. cMncinnatus, N. Y.

Anconas.
Dr. Guy Blencoe, .Mma Center, Wis.

Black Minorcas.
Geo Webster. R. 2. Columbia. Tenn.

Heidemann & Co., Brighton, 111.

J. M. Glass, Sta. A, Cincinnati O.

D C Nuggett, Grand Ledge, Mich.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

Denton WarelKMm. Lineboro, Md.
Faverolles.

C, P. McAndrew. Ellsworth, Wis.
Cornish.

Mrs. S. A. Hawk. R. '^, Charlton, la.

Turkeys.
Wm. Ringhouse. R. 2, Box Y. Havana.

Mrs. J. W Warren. Paris, Mo.
Ducks and Geese.

Edw. J. .Hess, R. 14. Caledonia. Wis.
Gus A. Lengfelder, R. 5. Box 36. Mt.

Vernon 111.

Mrs. Noah Waddell. R, 3. Brashear, Mo.
G'. W. Maglott, Bellville. O.
Fred A. Woodmansee, Galesburg, 111.
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News or

POULTRY SHOWS (Si,

SPECIALTY CLUBS
Notices sent to us by secretaries vWH be pub-
lished in this department without charge

EVERYBODY TO ST. LOUIS.

Let that be the slog-an of every breeder
of pure bred poultry East, West, North
and South. We have received inquiries
for premium lists from New York to Cali-
fornia, from Canada to Mexico. We have
had to secure more judges. No poultry
show was ever held in a building- which
would surpass the Coliseum in St. Louis
for size, beauty, light and convenience.
The wagon entrance to the Coliseum will
permit 50 wagons to drive in at one time,
insuring the unloading of all exhibits un-
der cover, and prompt and careful han-
dling. We pay the biggest premiums on
the least entry fee of any show in Amer-
ica. We pay every premium and deliver
every ribbon before the show is three days
old. St. Louis offers as good hotel, ex-
press and railroad facilities as any city in
this country. The show will be cooped
with Spratts* patent uniform exhibition
coops. This show is in time to give you
the benefit of early advertising and enable
you to dispose of your surplus stock. Be-
sides the regular premiums, seven silver
cups and cash specials are offered on Buff
Rocks. Other varieties share equally as
well and some even better. $100 in cash
Is offered on turkeys in addition to the
regular prizes. If you are wise you will
begin now to get your birds In shape and
show them at the Great Missouri StateShow at St. Louis. December 6-11, 1909
Entries close November 25. Send for apremium list. T. E. Quisenberry, secre-
tary, Columbia, Mo.

McKEESPORT, PA.

The McKoosport Poultry Association
will hold their third annual show Decem-
ber 27, 1909. to January 1. 1910. Judges
Felch. Johnston and Ewald assure every
one a square deal.
The indications are for a larger show

than the last, which was one of the best
and the talk of the poultrv world at
large. McKeesport has a population of
over 60,000. The Chamber of Commerce
and the merchants are contributing silver
il"Ps as freely as before, when we had 53.
This year we intend to give silver cups
for first and second displavs. The pre-
miums are $400 for first. $200 for second
breeding pens. $200 for first and $100 for
second In the single class. For further
Information and premium list write the
secretary. W. N. Soles, 2111/2 Fifth Ave.,
McKeesport. Pa.

TO BUFF WYANDOTTE BREEDERS.
Be sure to show some birds at Madison

Square Garden this winter. There is a
challenge cup put up by the Buff Wvan-
dotte club for the best Buff Wyandotte
in the show, and the committee has got
together a nice list of specials, and every
ribbon will carry some cash with It
There are also specials for the best dis-
plays by exhibitors who have never ex-
hibited at the Garden before, and also for
best displays by exhibitors who have
never won a first at the Garden. Send
to H. V. Crawford, secretary, Montclalr,
N. J., for premium list. Mr. Edgar offers
$2.00 on best pullet, not listed in premium
list. Let us see you and your birds at
the Garden.

J. E. Willmarth,
C. F. Smithers.

Committee.

BELLE PLAINE, IOWA.

The Progressive Poultrv Breeders' and
Fanciers' Association, of Belle Plalne.
Iowa, will hold their second annual poul-
try show at that place on December IS-
IS, 1909.

The first show held on February 2-6 of
the same year was a decided success in
every way, in spite of the difliculties
that a new organization always has in
promoting anything of that sort, and In
spite of the inclemency of the weather
which at that time was very stormy and
cold, also the lateness of the show" sea-
son, being on the verge of the mating
season when the breeders should have the
birds mated for the season's new stock.
In spite of all these difllculties there
were over 250 birds entered, including 20
pens. The prizes offered at this show
amounted to about $300 and all prizes
were paid in full. The exhibitors who
showed with us at the last show were
all well pleased both with the work of the
judge. W. C. Ellison, who was with us
at that time, and with the wav their
birds were taken care of and handled,
as their testimonials, which will be found
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In our premium list for this year, will
show. The show, as in every other re-
spect, was a financial success, and left us
on a good footing for our second show.
We have every reason to expect that

our show this winter will be one of the
best in the state and will compare fa-
vorably with the larger shows. We ex-
pect to have at the very least, double or
triple the number of birds that we had
last year, and are prepared to take the
best possible care of them in every way,
and all birds will be given the attention
and treatment that they would if they
were our own stock. The show room
will be kept clean and disinfected at all
times, the light will be good, and the
heating will be kept uniform, and all that
will be necessary to keep the birds in a
good health condition. The birds will all
be handled under the supervision of the
Superintendent from the time they arrive
at the express office at this place until
they are returned to them. They will be
fed and watered regularly and will be
given all that they will need to keep them
in the best possible condition. The coops
will always be kept clean and fresh, and
new bedding will be provided whenever
it is needed.
When we tell you that we will have

Judge G. D. Holden with us this year to
judge the show that is all that is neces-
sary to convince you that there will be
favoritism shown to no one, and that the
birds will be judged upon their own mer-
its, and tliat they will get all that Is
coming to them, and no more. A score
card from Judge Holden is a card that
will be recognized in any part of the
country, and a bird with a good score
over the signature of this judge Is one

BATCHE:L0R*S Chicago CHAMPION
"W^ ^^^ \^ • T^ 1^ Stock for sale from one of ther^ t\ 1 T\ U1 1 C^ r\ ^ best flocks in America, at prices^ ^^A^AAA M^KAK^K-h.^ that you can afford to pay.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
that will please the most exacting. If you appreciate quality get our prices on
the stock you want.

JOHN BATCHELOR. (SL SON THompson, Iowa
state Vice President of the "Water Fowl Club of America"

f7\J^»'^ ^"^•-t ^"^v rf"-"^** .^-<fc.*» .*-*.•• .**.••

A ^"^ ••^'^ ••^•^ ••^'^ ••^^ ••^^ ••^J

:h America's Leading Show
^* New York Poultry and Pigeon Association ?i

(Limited)

Twenty-First Annual Exhibition
i
Q» Will be held in the Madison Square Garden, New York City

.A December 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1909 and January 1, 1910. X
A; Entries Close December 11, 1909 Vf.

\ H. V. CRAWFORD, Secretary Montclair, N. J. J

AMERICA'S GREATEST QUALITY SHOW.
POULTRY, PIGEONS, CATS, PET STOCK.

THE BOSTON SHOW
Mechanics Building Jan. 1M5, '10

Entries Close Dec. 25, '09

For Premium List and Entry Blanks

Address BOSTON POULTRY ASSOCIATION
30 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

# •

« •

« •
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that will command a good price from a
true fancier.
We are offering this year, a list of cash,

cup and merchandise specials that will
equal that of any of the smaller shows
of the State, is better than most of them,
and IS equal to some of the large shows.We will give in cash and special prizes
this year, no less than $600, including
twenty silver cups.
We will be pleased to send to anv one

wishing them, one of our premium lists if
you will send your request for it.

_ E. M. Ewen, Sec'v.
Belle Plaine, Iowa.

•X- -K-

ADRIAN, MICH.

POULTRY FANCIER-
more valuable than heretofore and with
the above judges and the present officers
it is unnecessary to state that the best
bird will win and not the man.
A new and striking design in ribbons

will be used, something that you will like
to point out to your friends.

I.,arge premium list is now ready. J.
K. Holyoke, secretary, Adrian, Mich.

THE AMERICAN COLUMBIAN PLYM-
OUTH ROCK CLUB.

The above club will hold their annual
show December 7-13 at Adrian. Mich.,
with Judges O. P. Greer, of Bourbon,
Ind., and J. W. Mulinix, of Toledo, C,
to place the ribbons.
This club was the first club in Michi-

gan to join the American Poultry Asso-
ciation and strives to be first in everv-
thing that goes to make up the true
fanciers' show.
The prizes offered are still better and

S. C. Brown Leghorns, S. C.
Rlarlr Min/tv^'ic ' if^y exhibition andumLH. minurcaS breeding cockerels for
sale. Bred from high scoring, prize winning
stock. Also yearling stock both male and
female. My birds score to 95 and win the
blue wherever shown.
G. A. GAGE, LA GRANGE, IND.

The American Columbian Plymouth
Rock Club again offers at the leading
shows its handsome club ribbons for com-
petition by members only. If you are not
already a member of the club, better
join at once and compete for these rib-
bons. The secretary of the club, per-
sonally, offers additional ribbons for com-
petition by members showing at New-
York and at Paterson, N. J. Other spe-
cials will be found in the various premi-
um lists. Notice of annual meeting of
the club will appear later. E. B. An-
drews, secretary, 9 W. 17th St., New York
City.

DEARBORN, MICH.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonauts : : : $.5.00 per dozen
Phoenix Fowls : : 3.00 per dozen

Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
buff colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the unique long-
tailed breed produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - East Providence, R. I.

The Dearborn Poultry Fanciers' Asso-
ciation of Dearborn, Mich., will hold their
fourth annual show December 1-5, inclu-
sive. James A. Tucker, judge. Dearborn
has one of the finest show halls of its
size in the country and will be equipped
with uniform cooping. Nothing will be
spared to make this show one of the com-
ing events of the season.

Samuel D. Lapham, Pres.

OMAHA, NEB.

Secretary F. C. Alquist. of the Trans-
Mississippi show, writes us that he is
already "head over heels" in work caring
for the correspondence of the Omaha
show, which he says should be larger
than ever before, if one can judge at all
by the inquiry for premium lists and the
different letters from large breeders who
piomise to make an exhibit at the Trans-
Mississippi. It is a good show for the
amateur to make, because he will be
taught many things by observing his older
poultry brethren and their fowls and be-
cause the show is held during the week
dividing 1909 and 1910. thus making it
possible for him to show at a smaller or
local show and determine which of his
birds are the fittest specimens to exhibit
at a large show like Omaha.

BIG SALE ON WHITE ROCK
/^/^/^^^17'f^¥7f O ^ beautiful bunch of big snow white cockerels, with big
V^l. MV ^IX. r^fX r..! ^^ yellow legs, good combs, bay eyes, and in fact, typical^^ White Rocks in every respect, now ready to win for you.
Prices $1.60, |2 ()0, fH.'yO. $5.00 and $7.50. Worth twice the money. Write today and get bargains

ERWIN PIFER, BOX 249, EUREKA, ILL.

PARTRIDGE.. BUFFAND BLACK t : >

BUFF-LACED rir^T YCVJ^AND GOLDEN r^V-IJUlCl^n

DR. H. F. BALLARD.

COCHIN5 WHITE,BLACK,
Stock for sale and eggs in season.
Prize winners 27 years.

CHENOA, ILL.

Light Brahmas and S. C. Brown «' •''^ "'°^'>" y breeding in

^ _ America. Will now ofter tor

I PCynnfflQ ^^'^ some choice birds. Cocks, hens and cockerels in Ll. Brahmas; cockerels,
*^^0**"* ^^*^ pullets and hens in Brown Leghorns. Have some very exceptional cockerels.

I am going to close out my entire flock oi Barred Plymouth Rocks. This will be a good oppor-
tunity to get a good start cheap. Cocks, hens and pullets of both lines.

L. H. JOSTES, - - - RTE. 2, MACON. ILL.

BOGARDUS' ORPINGTONS
5. C. BUFF AND S. C. BLACK

First prize winners
a t Chicago, 111.,
Ilagerstown, M d .

Cincinnati, Ohio;
Nashville. Tenn. I

have the finest lot of cockerels and pullets I ever raised. Show birds that will win. Get my
prices, I can and will please you.

O. A. BOGARDUS, - - BOX A. WARSAW, KY.

•^)!"la-jclr»^»%X/lfX>imif^ai^!>iBVWt,a
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It is also a good show for the large
breeder, for the Omaha show has estab-
lished a record of being a first-class sales
show for quality birds, due to the fact,
perhaps, that it is the annual "round-up"
place of the many new and small breed-
ers living in Nebraska and Iowa.
The Omaha boys deserve a large show

this year, as they have worked hard all
summer raising a large amount of money
and valuable specials. They are offering
besides all the many cash and silver spe-
cials, first class regular cash premiums.
Judges Southard, Rhodes and Shellabar-
ger will place the awards by the compari-
son system. Write to the secretary for
Premium List.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The 24th annual exhibition of the Min-
nesota State Poultry Assn. will be held at
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 12 to 18. 1910.
The judges are Geo. D. Holden, F. H.
Shellabarger and C. H. Rhodes.
The "score card" system will be used;

our exhibitors last year voted 5 to 1 in
favor of the "score cards" which to us
seem conclusive evidence that our North-
western fanciers endorse the system as
conducted by this association.
Ralph Whitney, secretary N. W. Branch

A. P. A., will act as superintendent, as-
sisted by Geo. Kingsley and L. G. Tubbs,
all experienced poultry men and show
managers, which is a positive guarantee
that every bird will receive the best pos-
sible care and attention while in the show
room and a safe return after the exhibi-
tion.

Fifty silver cups will be offered by the
association, one for each standard vari-
ety, for best display, one win. In addi-
tion there will be the usual number of
silver cups, medals and ribbons, by the
specialty clubs.

In cash premiums we offer more in pro-
portion to the entry fee paid than any
other show in America in our class, and
the premium money is positively guaran-
teed by the business men of Minneapolis,
acting through the public affairs commit-
tee of the Commercial Club, who recoer-
nize the poultry industry of the North-
west as one of the foremost of the coun-
try.

Minneapolis is the quality show of the
Northwest and a premium won here will
compare favorably with any show in the
country. For a good special time and a
profitable week's vacation, all fanciers will
do well to remember our dates and enter
their best birds at Minneapolis Jan. 12 to
IS. Entries close Saturday. Jan. L Pre-
mium list free for the asking.

Chas. O. Johnson, Secy.-Treas.
4201 Colfax Ave. North,

Minneapolis, Minn.

^ -X-

SALEM, IND.

The third annual oxhdbition of the
Washington County Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will be held at Salem,

SMITHES

WHITE
ROCKS

We win wherever we
show, including Madi-
son Square, New York
1908-09. Why not

place your order where
you know you can and
will get the best. Write
me for mating list and""""""""^ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build

up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality

at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN. CONN.
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Ind., Dec. 28, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910. S. B.
Lane, of Spiceland. Ind., will judge the
show and this will be one of the best
shows in Southern Indiana. For premium
lists and entry blanks, address

F. J. Heaeock, Secretary,
R. No. L', Salem, Ind.

FREMONT, NEB.

The Dodge County Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will hold their show
Dec. 13-17, 1909. Shellabarger, judge.
This will be the banner show of our as-
sociation because we have the assurance
of exhibits from our neighboring states
and some others.
We are offering ten silver trophy cups

on poultry, and they are so distributed
that everybody will have an opportunity
to compete for them on an equal footing,
also a large number of small specials and
regular cash prizes.
We will be pleased to mail a premium

list to anyone writing for same. Send
for it, and send us your exhibits. Thev
will have the best of care.

Chas. W. Mulloy, Sec.

WEST PARK, OHIO.

The West Cuyahoga County Poultry
Association will hold their next show at
West Park, Ohio, December 22, 23, 24,
25, 1909, with Charles McClave as judge.
They have a fine list of special prizes.
As West Park is only three miles from
Cleveland a good attendance is looked
for. It will be a score card show. The
premium list will be ready about Dec. 1.

C. W. Sixt. Secretary,
West Park, O.

Jt A*.

AMERICAN WHITE ORPINGTON CLUB.

The American White Orpington Club
has just issued a club book on White
Orpington fowls, and it is one of the
handsomest and best arranged that has
yet been compiled. It contains several
timely articles on this grand breed and
anyone interested in White Orpingtons
should certainly have a copy. It tells all
about the breed that one should know.
Copy will be mailed by the secretary, F.
S. Bullington, Box 328, Richmond, Va..
upon receipt of request and 10 cents in
stamps. The American White Orping-
ton Club is offering a handsome silver
cup at the Chicago show, as well as rib-
bons at many of the other shows through-
out the country.
These special club prizes are open for
competition to members of the club onlv

Thousands of People in the South
Are lookiag for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE. TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising lates.

Single Comb Brown Sim' at " a r ^e
T AffliAi-nc CHAMPIONS sHowm jn 2 . years
LCgnOrnS ^fth.- We.t Hecordunequall-

<'d. KiKht color
and size with yellow lejfg. I have a few breeding
hens to spare, good ones Will let them go at
tl.W each to make room for my young stock
Circular free.

C. F. and J. I^anigr, L,a CroHHe, W»h.

ONEIDA STOCK FARM
—III

I

F II \i»mmmttwmm*immmmmmmmt»mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmimmmmm

JOHN J. YELTON, Prop., ONEIDA. N. Y.

Breeders of Poultry and Irish Setters. Stock
for sale. Judge of all varieties of poultry,
score card or comparison. Terms on appli-
cation.

S!NGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

iiied lor .size, to lay.
to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
.scorers.

IRA FORD. LA GRANGE. INDIANA

Shows for Season of 1 909- 1910
Alabama.

Gadsden, Dec. 27-31. J. C. Greene, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Arkansas.
Bentonville, Dec. 7-10. W. A. Carney, Secy., Stoner, Judge.
Cabot, Nov. 26-27. C. B. Maxwell, Secy., Watkins, Judge.
Little Rock, Dec. 6-11. J. M. Foster, Secy.. S. T. Campbell and Savage, Judges.

California.
Alameda, Nov. 22-27. A. E. Norton, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Oakland, Nov. 22-27. Wm. T. Frost. Secy., Berrar, Judge.
San Diego, Jan. 11-15. J. F. Goforth, Secy., 711 Clay ave.

Colorado.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 13-18. H. H. Chase, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Denver, Jan. 10-16. J. R. Wilson, Secy., care Denver Dry Goods Co.
Fort Morgan, Dec. 8-11. S. H, Rathbone, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Grand Junction, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. C. Burgess, Secy., Fite, Judge.

Connecticut.
Branford, Dec. 8-10. Paul P. Ives, Secy.. Guilford, Conn.
Danbury, Dec. 8-11. Howard Mignerey, Secy., Card and Shaylor, Judges.
Meriden, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. W. H. Gough, Secy.
Middletown, Dec. 14-17. C. L. Fish, Secy.
West Haven, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. J. Reveley, Secy., East Haven, Conn.
Winsted, Dec. 8-11. L. C. Copewell, Secy.

District of Columbia.
Washington, Dec. 7-11. Calvin Hicks, Secy., Rockville, Mo.; Drevenstedt and Jacquins,

Judges.
Georgia.

Augusta, Nov. 8-13. W. A. Herman, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Idaho.
Twin Falls, Dec. 14-18. Mrs. B. F. McPherson, Secy., Filer, Ida.; Collier, Judge.

Illinois.

Albion, Dec. 16-18. D. A. Macauley, Secy., Heimlicli, .Judge.
Aledo, Dec. 13-18. Harry R. Morgan, Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.
Aurora, Jan. 4-7. Herman Moser, Secy., Rountree, Judge.
Barry, Dec. 15-18. Chas. A. Penny, Secy.
Belvidere, Jan. 24-29. E. L. Robertson, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Blue Island, Jan. 12-15. A. W. T. Doermann, Secy., Rapp, Judge.
Bradford, Dec. 20-24. B. D. Phenix, Secy., McCord, Judge.
Brighton, Dec. 7-10. I. M. Clark, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Bushnell, Jan. 3-8. F. P. Nessel, Secy., McClaskey, .Judge.
Camp Point, Jan. 24-27. E. T. Selby, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Canton, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Sid Stevens, Secy., Keeler, Judge.
Carthage, Dec. 7-11. C. A. Garard, Secy., Elliott, Judge.
Casey, Dec. 8-11. Scott Maynard, Secy., Shaw, Judge.
Chicago, Dec. 7-12. Theo. Hewes, Secy.
Danville, Jan. 10-16. F. J. Lovell, Secy., Burgott and Coburn, Judges.
Decatur, Jan. 17-22. Chas. W. Keyes, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Dixon, Dec. 27-31. G. O. Fuestman, Secy., Ott, .Judge.
Downers Grove, Jan. 13-15. Geo. M. Kline, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Du Quoin, Nov. 22-26. E. T. Teaney, Secy.
Dwight, Dec. 20-24. \V. A. Wood, Secy., Webb, Judge.
Elgin, Dec. 27-.Jan. 1. S. K. Preston, Secy., McClave and Faulkner, Judges.
Fairfield, Dec. 20-22. J. H. Robey, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Farina, I3ec. 13-16. Oscar Wells. Secy.. McClave. Judge.
Galesburg, Jan. 17-22. O. L. Judson, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Geneseo, Jan. 3-8. Matthew O'Connell, Secy., Warnock, Judge.
Greenfield, Nov. 15-20. Miss Carrie Allen, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Havana, Jan. 26-Feb. 1. T. B. Drisko, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Kankakee, Jan. 10-15. E. P. Vining, Secy., Rte. 4; McClave, Judge.
Kewanee, Dec 6-11. E. E. Johnson, Secy., Warnock, Judge.
Litchfield, Dec. 15-18. E. Kirkpatrick, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Mattoon, Dec. 13-18. A. F. Fuller, Secy., Lane, Judge.
Mill Siioals, Dec. 23-25. H. L. Files, Secy., Heimlieli, .Judge.
Monmouth, Jan. 10-15. S. L. Hamilton, Secy., Warnock, Judge.
Morris, Jan. 20-26. Mrs. Alta Martens, Secy., Minooka, 111., R. F. D. 3; Heimlich, Judge.
Newton, Dec. 14-17. E. T. Martin, Secy., Schocke, Judge.
Oregon, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. F. C. Potter, Secy., Shanei-. .Judge.
Ottawa, De<-. 27-Jan. 1. A. G. Griggs, Secy., Rapj). Judge.
Pana, Dec. 14-18. J. A. Bickerdike, Secy., Millerville, 111.; Myers, Judge.
Peoria, Dec. 14-18. Frank E. Rue, Secy., Keeler Stanfield and Ewald, Judges.
Pittsfield. Dec. 14-18. W. A. Reed, Secy., Johnson, Judge.
Polo, Jan. 3-8. Frank Minian, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Princeton, Dec. 13-17. Walter Asche, Secy., Warnock, Judge.
Quincy, Nov. 29-Dec. 4. F. T. Reynolds, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Rantoul, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. G. G. Douglas. Secy., Myers, Judge.
Rockford, Jan. 10-15. Chas. S. Gilbert, Secy., Heimlich & Russell, Judge.
Rushville, Dec. 15-18. Jno. C. Work, Secy., McCord, Judge.
San Jose, Dec. 27-29. Geo. B. Weimer, Secy.. Heimlieh. Judge.
Sheridan, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. T. Richardson, Secy,, Greer, Judge.
Springrteld, Jan. 3-8. F. A. Bennett, Secy., Canton, 111.

Sullivan, Jan. 10-15. P. B. Harshman, Secy., Heyl, Judge.
Taylorville, Dec. 1-4. C. A. Moxley, Secy., Rapp, Judge,
Thompsonville, Dec. 8-10. H. O. Sunday, Secy., 'Peaney, Judge.
Walnut, Dec. 7-10. L. E. Gonigam, Secy., Asche, Judge.
Warsaw, Jan. 15-18. Chas. Paar, Secy., Shaw, Judge.
Waukegan, Jan. 5-S. R. C. Conolly, Secy., McClave, Judge.

Indiana.
Anderson, Feb. 15-19. N. M. McCullough. Secy., Heimlich and Ewald, Judges.
Albany, Dec. 21-25. H. Wilson, Secy., Long, Judge.
Bloomington, Jan. 24-28. W. J. Von Behren, Secy., McCracken, .Judge
Crothersviile, Dec. 7-10. Elmer O'Briner, Secy., Austin Ind., R. R. No. 1; Bridges, Judge.
Danville, Jan. 24-30. D. Jones, Secy.
Evansville, Jan. 10-16. H. J. Reimer, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Fairland, Jan. 24-28. S. B. Johnson, Secy.-Treas.
Frankfort, Jan. 18-22. Harry Bogan, Secy., McCord, Judge.
Galveston, Dec. 20-24. Harry Gray, Secy., R. 13; Johnston, Judge.
Goshen, Jan. 17-21. H. E. Krutz, Secy., Mulinix, Judge.
Huntington, Jan. 18-22. Harry I. Young, Secy., 751 Charles St.
Indianapolis, Feb. 7-11. C. R. Milhous, 25y2 W. Washington st.

KunuTier and Zike, Judges.
Kendall ville, Jan. 4-10. Amos Fulk, Secy., 230 Sheridan St.; Tucker, Judge.
Knox, .Ian. 4-8. M. E. Schrock, Secy.
Kokomo, Dec. 27-31. C. O. Butler, Secy., Russiaville, Ind.; T. M. Campbell, Judge.
I..ebanon, Dec. 13-18. Frank B. Wooley, Secy., Kummer, Judge.
Ivogansport, Jan. 18-22. Wm. Grace, Jr., Secy., Long, Judge.
Lowell, Jan. 17-22. Frank Malloy, Secy.
Michigan City, Jan. 3-8. A. L. Peterson, 409 Earl road; Stoner, Judge.

•
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Who are in good standing, and if you areA breeder of White Orpingtons you should
certainly become a member of this live
•organization which has as its officers the
leading breeders in the country. The cost
IS, initiation $1.00, which includes first
year's dues. The annual dues are $1.00,
or life membership $10.00. F. S. Bulling-
ton, Secy.

DOWNERS' GROVE, ILL.

The Downers' Grove Poultry Club will
hold its sixth annual show Jan. 13 to 15,
1910. Mr. W. S. Russell, of Ottumwa, la.,
will again judge. Several silver cups will
be offered and cash prizes of $1.00 for first
and 50 cents for second on an entry fee
•of 25 cents. All premiums and cash prizes
.are paid on the last day of the show, and
handsome ribbons are also given. One
good thing about our show is that you are
•always sure of your money.
Premium lists ready about Dec. 1. Send

your name now and be sure to get one.
Geo. M. Kline. Sec. and Treas.

NEWARK, OHIO.

The Newark Fanciers' Association will
Tiold their show December 27 to January 1.
Ira C. Keller will do the judging. The
secretary of the show is Frank Fetter, 233
Hoover St. He will gladly send premium
list and any other information desired.

KEOKUK, lA.

The second annual show of the Keokuk
association will be held November 23 to
26. The success of the former show has
led officers and members of this asso-
•ciation to double their efforts for the pres-
ent season and this is one of the Iowa
shows which breeders should not fail to

vf^l^ Crown Bone Cutter
BEST MADE
Lowest
in Price

S. C. Brown Leghorns Le^'fl'i'J.^^""^^'~' the greatest
laying strains and prize winners. Pullets
$1.00 to $2.00, cockerels $1.50 to $2.00. Order
now and get your pick. For high .scoring
Barred Rocks, Cornish Indian Games, Black
Minorcas and other standard breeds, write

R. A. PINET, BARAGA, MICH.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS o^^illi^^^"'™^'"^"~'^"'"~~'^"^^^ stock to
make room for young stock. Send for bar-
gain list.

S. A. NOFTZGER
Originator of

Partridae Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4. North

Manchester, Ind.

F. L. POULTRY FARM
DPDQ This ad will tell you where .some
*^*-**-^'^ of the prize winners at Hagers-
town, Pittsburg, McKeesport and Butler are
bred and raised. Breeders and young stock
for sale. Write for circular. Satisfaction or
money back.

F. L. OBER, R. F. D. 1, Verona, Pa.

LEGHORNS. HOUDANS, ROCKS
L,eghorns for October 87. to date 1400
Houdans " " 36, " " 906
Rocks •' " 92. " " 1441

One lyeghorn died October 14th.

HIT DfirFPQ 929 MISS. STREET
. t. lYUUtlVO, LA CROSSE, WIS.

rfc 1 r% 1 for hatch-

i5arred Kock •"«
^r""

'm^^^M m '^-»'*i» mm-^^'^i'Am grrand pens
¥"^

.H tiickerel and 3 pullet matings
H OrOrC $3 50 per 1.5. Stock for sale.

'OO Mating list, show record, etc.,

free. Write
A. S. WEBB

BOX F., - - SANDSTONE. MINN.
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Monticello, Dec. 20-25. T. A. Roth, Cor. Secy., Howe, Judge.
Mount Vernon, Feb. 3-5. John A. Schenck, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
New Albany. Jan. 10-16. Walter C. Smith, Secy.. 724 E. Fourth St.; Schoecke, Judge.
Noblesville, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Ralph Poundebush, Secy.
Remington, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. H. A. Lambert, Secy, Pierce and Dippel, Judges.
Rensselaer, Jan. 11-15. B. L. Brenner, Secy., Pickett, Judge.
Richmond, Jan. 12-15. Jno. C. P. Thurman, Secy.
Rochester, Dec. 29-31. H. B. Thompson, Secy., Zike, Judge.
Salem, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. T. J. Heaeock, Secy., R. No. 2; Lane, Judge.
Scottsburg, .Ian. 4-7. B. M. Owens, Secy., Bridges, Judge.
Shelbyvihe, Dec. 6-11. Frank R. Hale, Secy., McCracken, Judge.
South Bend, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Paul Heirmann, 1716 S. Michigan St.; Hewes, Judge.
Young America, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. A. D. Wood, Secy., Long, Judge.
Zionsville, Jan. 4-8. E. B. Bender, Secy., Lane, Judge.

Iowa.
Ames, Jan. 10-16. I. Kooser, Secy.
Anamosa, Dec. 27-Jan. 2. C. W. Metcalf, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
Bedford, Jan. 11-14. J. W. Hopson, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Belle Plaine, Dec. 13-18. E. M. Ewen, Secy.
Cedar Rapids. Jan. 17-22. S. Wiley Secy., Shellabarger. Keeler and Shanklin, Judges.
Centerville, Jan. 1-4. Lloyd B. Mishler, Secy., Warnock and Smith, Judges.
Clinton, Nov. 22-26. K. L. Johnson, Secy.
Corydon, Dec. 13-17. A. T. Gallaher, Secy., Heimlich. Judge.
Creston, Dec. 6-11. J. E. Devoe, Secy., Keeler, Judge.
Davenport, Nov. 22-26. H. A. Skelley, Secy.
Des Moines, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Geo. Phillips^ Secy.
Donnellson, Dec. 20-23. Edw. Miller, Secy., Greer, Judge.
Dunlap, Dec. 17-21. E. R. Cadwell, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Estherville, Jan. 3-7. W. Walker, Secy.
Fort Dodge, Dec. 6-9. Mrs. S. Martineck, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Iowa Falls, Nov. 29-Dec. 3. H. S. Dixon. Secy.. Heimlich and Mills, Judges.
Keokuk, Nov. 23-27. Chas. C Lawson, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Keswick, Dec. 22-24. Roy Irwin, Secy.
Lamoni, Dec. 1-3. W. Blair, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Le Grand, Dec. 15-18. L. C. Knudson, Secy., Mills, Judge.
Manning, Jan. 4-7. W. Parrott, Secy.
Manson, Dec. 13-15. A. K. More, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Maquoketa, Nov. 23-27. W. J. Rankin, Secy.
Mason City, Dec. 13-17. C. E'. Ramsey, Secy.
Milton, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. F. N. Robinson, Secy.
Monroe, Dec. 13-17. J. Q. Vandermas, Secy.
Montezuma, Dec. 15-18. Jos. Morris, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
New Hampton, Jan. 25-29. J. C. Mueller, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
New London, Dec. 15-18. G. R. Hill, Secy.-Treas., Russell, Judge.
New Virginia, Nov. 29-Dec. 1. L. E. Wilson, Pres., Mills, Judge.
Oelwein, Feb. 1-4. G. Van Atten, Secy.
Packwood, Nov. 17-20. A. C. Oliver, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Panora, Dec. 17-18. W. C. Spurgin, Pres.
Pella, Dec. 22-25. J. H. Verploegh. Secy., Russell, Judge.
Richland, Dec. 14-17. Jno. Allen, Secy., Dagle, Judge.
Spencer, Jan. 4-8. Geo. O. Round, Secy., Elliott, Judge.
Story City, Dec. 10-15. G. H. Amlund. Secy., Hale, Judge.
Tipton, Dec. 7-10. R. M. Gregg, Secy.
Waterloo, .Tan. 3-8. C. J. Schenck, Secy.
Webster City, Jan. 8-11. H, E. Ross, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
West Liberty, Jan. 4-7. W. H. Shipman, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
West Point, Jan. 11-14. Albert King, Secy.
Winfield, Dec. 7-10. Russell Canby, Secy., Dagle, Judge.

Kansas.
Atchison, Jan. 17-20. F. W. Mangeldorf, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Chanute, Dec. 20-25. J. W. Gray, Secy., Allerton, Judge.
Eureka, Nov. 22-23. Charles Osborn, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Garden City, Dec. 23-25. W. F. McCamon, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Independence, Jan. 10-15. H. L. White, Secy.
Leavenworth, Jan. 25-29. Fred T. Nys, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Marysville, Jan. 31-Feb. 2. A. B. Campbell, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Mullinville, Jan. 20-22. Wayne C. Alford, Secy.. Stoner. Judge.
Newton, Dec. 6-11. E. D. Martin, Secy., Shellabarger and Beck, Judges.
Oswego, Nov. 29-Dec. 1. C. M. Chapman, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Pittsburg, Dec. 14-18. P. J. Akins, Secy., Emery, Judge.
Salina. Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Sam E. Hoover. Secy., Clipp. Judge.
Severy, Nov. 18-23. F. M. Gerwich, Secy, Rhodes., Judge.
Wichita, Jan. 10-15. Thos. Owen, Secy., Topeka, Kan. Sta. B.

Stoner, Judges.
Kentucky.

Lexington, Jan. 10-14. Frank L. Smith, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
Louisville, Dec. 6-11. S. M. Nuttall, Secy., P. O. No. 2360; Lane and Falkner. Judges.
Morganfield, Jan. 5-8. Miss Bertha Threlkeld, Secy., Waverly, Ky. ; Greer, Judge.

Louisiana.
Lake Charles, Nov. 1-6. H. K. Ramsey, Secy.

Maine.
Bangor, Dec. 7-9. H. E. Farnham, Secy.
Freeport, Dec. 28-31. Geo. P. Coffin, Secy.
South Paris, Jan. 4-6. E. P. Crockett, Secy.

Maryland.
Baltimore, Jan. 4-8. Geo. O. Brown, Secy., 1812 N. Washington St.; Drevenstedt,

Denny, Schwab and Brace, Judges.
Frostburg, Jan. 25-29. Wm. D. Hanson, Secy., Corman, Judge.

Massachusetts.
Boston, Jan. 10-15. W. B. Atherton, Secy., 30 Broad St.
Dalton, Jan. 11-14. H. R. Messinger, Secy., Felch and Tasker, Judges.
North Adams, Jan. 18-21. C. M. Ottman, Secy.
Springfield, Dec. 1-4. E. P. Tilton, Secy., Atherton, Bonfoey, Pierce and Weed, Judges.

Michigan.
Adrian, Dec. 7-13. .1. E. Holyoko, Secy.. Greer and Mulinix, .fudges.
Allegan, Jan. 5-8. H. H. Warner, Jr., Secy., Emmel, Judge.
Clare, Jan. 11-14. John Northon, Sec.y., Traviss. Judge.
Coldwater, Dec. 15-18. Chas. L. Keep, Secy., Guy and Heck, Judges.
Cro.swell, .Tan. 4-7. Irvin 9. Niles, Secy.. Hemenway. Judgt'.
Dearborn, Dec. 1-5. Samuel D. Lapham, Pres., Tucker, Judge.
Detroit, Jan. 12-18. M. E. Green, Secy., 217 E. Euclid ave.; Tucker, Mulinix. McCord

and Stanfield. .fudges.
Grand Ledge, Dec. 14-18. Jno. R. Patten, Secy., Wise, Judge.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 17-21. A. M. Nichols, Secy., 30 Caulklns Av. ; Tucker, Judge.
Hastings, Jan. 3-8. Thos. E. Waters, Secy., Myers, Judge.
Holland, Dec. 28-Jan, 1. Fred G. Kleyn, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Ithaca, Dec. 7-10. E. J. McCall, Secy., Otto and Wise, Judges,
.fackson, Jan. 4-10. C, P. Orwick, Secy., Emmel. Stanfield and Travis, Judges.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 10-15. J. J. Van den Berg, Secy., 1328 Kruni ave.; Bicknell, Judge.

Heck Ellison and
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attend. The prizes, both special and reg-
ular, are numerous and liberal. There are
18 handsome silver cups, including one
valued at $50 and two at $20 each The
regular cash prizes are as high as $3.00
for first on pen and $2.00 for first on
single birds. For premium list and full
information write to Chas. C. I.awson,
Secy.

GALESBURG, ILL.

The Galesburg Poultry and Fanciers'
Association has recently been organized
and their first show will be held Decem-
ber 17 to 22. Thos. B. Falkner will do
the judging. This association is a mem-
ber of the Illinois League of Poultry As-
sociations and all exhibitors will be en-
titled to the League prizes as well as the
regular prizes of the Galesburg Associa-
tion. Write for premium list to O. L.
Judson, Secy.

CHANUTE, KAN.

The Chanute, Kan., Poultry Club will
hold its third annual show December 20
to 25, with J. J. Atherton as judge. ^The
fanciers in this locality are noted for
their enthusiasm in connection with their
shows and they are working harder than
ever this season to have one of the best
shows in the state. Breeders will find it
to their interest to secure a copy of the
premium list, which may be obtained by
writing to J. W. Gray, Secy.

•X- *
RICHMOND HILL, N. Y.

The third annual show of the Empire
Poultrv Association will be held at Rtch-
mond Hill, Brooklyn, N. Y., November 23
to 27. Premium lists are now ready for

IDEAL ALOMiNUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 1.5c

; 25-2.5C; 6{>-40c; lOO-TSo.
Sample Ban(i Mnihd for 2c StaJup!
Frank Myers Mfr. B0168. Freeport.lll,

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
SACRIFICE SAI.EMust sell Quality ri^Ht

Box 115, New LotHro3>, MicH.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dotteS ri'''^L'"j

^"*'j*y- winners wherever shown.
Our birds are famous for shape, color and layina

,eo« „, NAUMBURG AND BOOTH
1532 W. BANCROFT ST. - TOLEDO, O.

Barred Plymouth Rocks S'lSLV'P J'|

Se«brig'ht^Ban?iS?r
^°"- ' ^'^° ^^^^ «°^^-^

CHAS. W. MULLOY. Box 10. Fremont. Nebr.

Donaghey's S. C. Reds ^^r^^rZlr%
hrst prizes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-
consin's best shows I can start you right or im-
prove your flock. Stock and eggs in season Free
catalog J. T. Ponaflhey. Box 1 1 7, North Freedom. Wis.

Stock and Eggs from Li^Kt BraHmas.Pekin Ducks. IVHite CHines«
G«,^^«» and WHite Hollandi Tt»r-keys 'tl all stasons. Prices right.

THE GREENWALD POULTRY FARM
F. C. Greenwald. Prop., Rte 7. Adrian. Mich.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS ^S^^^^^i^
young stock.
HARRY W. PRICE, RTE 2. LA GRANGE. IND.

^ C* RROWM Choice cockerels
iJ. \^. 1JIXV./VV11 for sale. Bred in line

I FnWORIM^ for several years. Cock-
Lil^VJl l\Jl\i^O erel bred females to spare
Excellent layeis Prices rea.sonabie.
H. E. MARQUARDT. WAUSAU, WIS.

S. C. Black Orpingtons r/J,';L''h'.Tct"l
cockerels. Will go at prices that will move them
quick |2 00, $.S.OO. $400 and $5.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Kggs in season.
IRA C. UNTON, R 7, ATTICA . IND.

ECONOMY TRAP NKSTS are the moHt practi-
cal and economical. Metal Sanitary Brood Coop Is
vermin and lice proof, light and dry. Metal Feed
Coop turns all sizes of chicks and wastes no feed.
Write for clrcnlare.

NI£AIANN BROS. MFG. CO.BOX 377, MX. OLIVE, ILL.

Lansing, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. J. A. Turner, Secy., Tucker and Wise, Judges.
Mason, Dec. 7-11. M. Dickerson, Secy.
Reading, Dec. 1-4. Harry Adams, Secy.
South Haven, Dec. 14-18. Marshall H. Mackey, Secy., Coburn, Judge.
Three Rivers, Jan. 19-22. E. E. Gebhart, Secy.
Traverse City, Jan. 24-29. Chas. F. Hunter, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Vicksburg, Dec. 7-12. C. A. Morse, Secy., Tucker, Judge.

Minnesota.
Albert Lea, Jan. 5-10. F. A. Kappel, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Austin, Dec. 28-31. Alfred Ziemer, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Clements, Dec. 16-18. Jno. J. Neudecker, Secy., Neudecker, Judge.
Crookston, Dec. 16-20. F. C. Mitchell, Secy., Whitney, Judge.
Madelia, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. A. Seymour, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Mankato, Jan. 7-13. PYed True, Secy., R. F. D. 8.
Minneapolis, Jan. 12-18. Chas. O. Johnson, Secy., Holden, Shellabarger and Rhodes.

Judges.
Owatonna, Jan. 7-14. A. J. Bosshard, Secy., Holden, Judge
Rochester, Dec. 7-13. D. L. Williams, Secy., Holden and Whitney, Judges.
St. Paul, Feb. 10-17. H. J. Goette, Secy., Tucker, Butterfield, Wilkins and Ziemer,

Judges,
Mississippi.

Meriden, Dec. 13-18. Fred Roy Ziller, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

_, „ Missouri.
Beimower, Nov. 16-19. A. Hensley, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Braymer, Nov. 29-Dec. 2. R. F. Nickels, Secy., Branch, Judge
Carthage, Dec. 7-11. T. E. Quisenberry, Secy., Columbia, Mo.; Rhodes, Judge.
Columbia, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. J. E. Peeler, Secy., Branch, Judge.
Gordenville, Dec. 30-Jan. 1. .j. H. Kerstner, Secy., Heimlich. Judge.
Jackson, Jan. 3-7. Chas. Behrens, Secy.

^''"S'f. ^R^' i"^"- ^V^5; ^^^ ^^P^ P^®®' ^^^^- 932 Jackson ave.; Hewes. Pierce, Kum-mer, Branch and Palmer, Judges.
Kirksville, Dec. 2-4. C. B. McClanihan. Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
La Monte^ Nov. 22-24. Mrs. Jas. A. Staples, Secy., Southard, Judge.
^ti^^^^^L^^.P^^-

21"23- R- L. Harbaugh, Secy., Thompson, Judge.Marsha Nov. 25-26. W. S. Robison, Secy., Fayette, Mo., Branch, Judge
MarysvUle, Dec. 16-17. J. H. Saylor, Secy.. Rhodes, Judge.
Mexico, Nov. 18-19. L. E. McKee, Secy., Branch Judge
Palmyra, Nov. 23-26. W. E. Rice, Secy., Pierce, Judge
Perryville, Dec. 14-17. R. B. Schindler, Secy., Thompson, Judge.
bt. Louis, Dec 6-11. T. E Quisenberry, Secy., Columbia, Mo.; Russell, Rhodes, Heim-lich and Thompson, Judges.
Whitesville, Nov. 29-Dec. 1. Jno. Case, Secy.

Montana.
Bozeman, Jan. 10-15. Mrs. B. Senter, Secy., Norton, Judge.

N cl3rdslc3
Adams, Nov. 25-26. G. A. Garrison, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Ainsley, Dec. 21-23. T. Dwight Ford, Secy., Rhodes, Judge
Fremont. Dec. 13-17. Chas. W. Mulloy, Secy., Shellabarger," Judge.Hastings. Jan. 17-21. Luther P. Ludden, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.Nebraska City, Dec. 20-23. T. F. Lawrence, Secy.. Southard, Judge.

'^Ju'dge^'s'"-
''•'^"- ' ^- ^- ^'^"^^^' ^"^'^•' Southard, Rhodes ^Ld Shellabarger.

A 4. T^ cr. ^^ New Hampshire.
Antrim, Dec. 28-30. F. Grimes, Secv.
Exeter, Jan. 4-6. Charles C. Russi'll Secy
Manchester, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Q. S. Conery, Secy.
Peterboro, Jan. 4-7. C. H. Weeks, Secy., Ballon and Pierce, Judges.

New Jersey.

Eove?^Nov^?3'27^' w ^^t^2; ^r'S^'^'' l^^'v ^^^"' S^^"*«" ^"^ Holmes, Judges.JJover, Nov. 23-27. W H. Bidgood, Secy., Stanton & Huyler, Judges.

andTiuyl?r,'judgo's.
'^'"''^ ^' T^^^^^'^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^er, N. J.f Wittman, Stanton

^''''j?dg?s^'''
'^"^^" ^"^^'^^ ^^' ^^'^^"' ^^''^•' I^revenstedt, Davey, Purdue and Stanton.

Paterson, Dec. 1-4. J. Woodruff, Secy., Athenia, N J

^^'"'stanTo^n.'^fuVes:^^- ^^^ "' ^^'^'^''''' ^^''''' ^*^«^^^«"^^k Heights, N. J.; Yelton and

_, New York.
Batavia, Dec. 14-18 E. E. Peck, Secy., 21 Chestnut St.; Webb, JudgeHinghamton, Jan. 3-8. Henry S. Martin, Secy

JU"se.

Buffalo Jan. 25-29. C. J. Standart, Secy., 309-il Brisbane bldg.
E. Pembroke, Jan. 19-22. E. E. Banks, Secy
Elmira. Jan. 11-14. Harry Hayes, Secy.
Hamburg, Dec. 27-Jan. 2. E. C. Pease, Secy.
Hornell, Jan. 4-8. D. O Thompson, Secy., 45 Sawyer St.; Bicknell and Corey JudgeaJamestown, .Jan. 5-8 A. .1. Hammorstrom, Secy., .laquins. Judge. '

-"""^^^

New Berlin, Jan. 24-28. R. F. Talbot, Secy., .Tacquins, Judge^ew York City. Dec. 27-Jan. 1. H. V. Crawford, Secy
Ogdensburg, Jan. 18-21. N. M. Connolly, Secv., Gardner and Mosher Tudeos
Peekskill, Nov. 23-26. C. L. Phillips, Secy.. Rockenstyre, Judge ' ^
Pulaski, Jan. 11-14. J. W. Parkhurst, Secy.
Richmond Hill, Nov. 23-27. F. PL Wells, Secy., Deer Park, N. Y.; Drevenstedt Judee

Schenectady, Dec. 14-18. L L. Whitmyre, Secy.
Utica. Jan. 17-21. Austin Warner, Secy., New York Mills, N. Y.

North Carolina.
Asheville. Dec. 8-9. Mrs. C. B. Campbell, Secy., Jeffery and Simmons, Judges
Charlotte, Jan. 14-18. E. G. Wardin, Secy., Wittman, Judge

^uug^^s.

Monroe Dec. 16-20. J. H. Beckley, Secy., Lee and Cornwe'll, Judges.
Ohio.

Akron, Jan. 17-22. J. W. Granthier, Secy.
Ashley, Nov. 29-Dec. 3. E. C. Sipe, Secy., Falkner, Judge
Ashtabula, Feb. 1-5. E. R. McCune, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Athens, Jan. 27-Feb. 1. J. P. Blackwood, Secv., Shaner, Judge
Belle Center, Dec. 28-31. C. R. Ellis, Secy., Case, Judge
Bryan, Dec. 13-17. Dr. T. E. Schriber, Secy.. Tucker. Judge.
Bucyrus, Dec. 14-18. L. S. Beelman. Secy.
Burton, .L'ln. 19-20. H. G. Ludlow, Secy.

Cracken, Judges.
Cardington, Jan. 12-16. D. J. Babson, Secy., Johnson, Judge
Chillicothe, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. H. J. Doty, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge
Cincinnati, Nov. 30-Dec. 5. Dr. O. S. Kightmire, Secy., 4140 Hamilton Av • Pierce andBrown, Judges. -

.

,

v.c « .v.

Cleveland. Jan. 24-29 J. T Conkey, Secy., 2337 E. 4th St.; Hughes, Gardner, Oke,Faulkner and McClave, Judges.
Columbus, Jan. 10-16. C. R. Haswell, Secy., Circleville. Ohio; Rlgg Gault and Mo-Coshocton, Jan. 10-15. Dr. Goo. M. Boono. Secv.-Treas. Bridges Judge
Dayton, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. C. R. Gardner, Secy., 148 S. Terry st.;* IMerco'. Judge.

«

«

•
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distribution. J. H. Drevenstedt will place
the awai^ds. The secretary of the show
Is F. H. Wells, Deer Park. L. L, N. Y.

LITCHFIELD, ILL.

The Montgomery Poultry Association
^^-^i uS^H ^^^®^'" sixth annual show at
Litchfield, November 15 to 18. W. C.
Pierce has been engaged to place the
awards. Secretary E. Kirkpatrick will
gladly send a premium list to all anpli-
cants.

RICHLAND, lA.

W. H. Davis, who has been filling the
position of secretary of the Richland, la.,
show, has resigned his position, and Mr.
John All«i was elected in his place. All
applications for premium lists and cor-
respondence of all kinds should be ad-
dressed to Mr. Allen. The date of the
show is December 14 to 17, and the birds
will be judged by Joseph Dagle.

CARTHAGE, ILL.

The coming Carthage show promises to
be larger than ever. The members of the
Association are making every effort to

Rose Comb R. I. Kedn. Birds of high quality at
very low prices before winter, all frum mv best
pens of prize winners at Rockford, Chicago, Mil
waukee and Delavan. Trios «T 50 and up, pens $10.(X)
and up, cockerels il.oo and up. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Correspond for show birds.
A. W. Blanchard, - Reloit, Wis.
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SILVER WYANDOTTES
Bear \rk. mii\di

HIGHEST QUALITY
P. J. SCHMIDT. BOX 222. GILEAD, NEB .

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly hotiest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

dAKKLU KULKo ing youngsters bred^''"""""^ from Chicago winners
that will be in shape for the fall shows.

The Best in the West
ODE L. RANKIN. MAYWOOD, ILL.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FYfl IKIVFF Y ^^o^^ *"fl Hggs for sale.
JLiiVVLiUiJl T LiLi I • Send fnr fr^e rofalncr

J. A. HAGEMAN.
Send for free catalog.

Box P. F.. Charlotte. Mich.

T still have a few fine yearling BARRED
ROCK breeders to sell and 200 of the best
chicks I ever owned. Order now and get
your pick. Prices right.

E. F. PEIRCE
RTE. 1, PORT CLINTON. OHIO

Breeder of Prize Winning Barred Rocks

Wilkinson's White Rocks
^.mJ I-I.n.<«^'>*%« flre prixe winners.ana nOUaanS They are bred to lav
with Show quality. Fine lot of young stock
for .sale at prices that will suit. Write me
your wants.

W. T. WILKINSON
BOX 15 G, EAST DES MOINES. IOWA

Houdan Cockerels, White Wyan-
dotte Cockerels and S. L. Wyan-
flnttp Hahc All of excellent quality, bred
UUliC licilo from noted strains respec-
tively. I guarantee satisfaction. Prices very
reasonable. Write me.
B. H. BACON, R. F. D . ELROY, WIS.

If yon want to be a good pen-
man, learn by correspondence.
Write for free l)ooklet.

Luther System of Penmanship
23 Risley Ave. Morton Park, IlL

Defiance. Jan. 10-15. S. C. Decker, Sec. Long. Judge

^Snn Hlt^'^r-!' ^i''-^'^'^^^-
^- J- M. Grafton. Secy., 1022 Chestnut St.; Emmel. Judge.Ldon. Jan. 4-7. S, D. Kaiser, Secy., Long. Judge

Elmore. Dec. 28-31. Geo. A. Weis, Secy.. Long. Judge.
Elyria. Jan. 4-8. A. J. Taundon, Secy., Keller and Fell, Judges.
Georgetown, Dec. 22-24. Frank Moyer, Secy
Gnadhutten, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. F. R. Gray, Secy.. Phil. Fell. Judge
Greenwich Dec. 13-18. T. W. Cline. Secy.. Box 304; Taylor. Judge.
Grover Hill, Jan. 18-21. W. H. Fletcher. Secy.

J'
. ^ s

Hamilton, Dec. 6-12. W. C. McKenney, Secy., Zike, Judge
Hartville, Dec. 29-Jan. 2. R. J. Pilgrim, Secy.
Lima, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. F. W. Zeits. Secy.
Man.sfleld, Dec. 6-11. S. F. Ottinger. Secy., McClave, Judge
Marietta, Jan. 10-15. F. C. Snodgrass, Secy., S. T. Campbell. Judge
Marion Nov. 30-Dec. 3. M. G. Dickerson. Secy., McClave, JudgeNewark, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Frank Fetter, Secy.. Keller, Judge
Plymouth. Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Carlos Seville, Secy.. Falkner Judge
Portsmouth. Dec. 13;18. F. H. Shoenberger, Secy., 519 Market St.; Fell, Judge
?Tffln"f^ "^""i^i-i^.-^-.r^^^V.."^^".^'

S^^y- Mulinix, Stanfield and Er^ch, Judge!.
"

Tiffin Jan. 11-15. V. Crabtree, Secy.. Falkner and Struble. Judges.
Toledo, Jan. 24-31. Frank W. Hoff, Secy., Butterfield and Mullinix, JudgesTuscarawas. Dec. 28-30. C. F. Viegel. Secy.. S. T. Campbell. JudgeUpper Sandusky, Dec. 7-11. I. P. Cammaru, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Urbana, Dec. 14-18. C. H. Happersett, Secy., Bridges, Judge.Van Wert. Jan. 18-22. R. P. Everly. Secy.. Shaner. Judge.
Versailles, Jan. 25-29. Warren Shaffer, Secy., Long Judge
Wapakoneta. Dec. 14-18. Jno. C. Lear, Sr., Secy., Case. Judge.Wakeman, Jan. 17-20. F. H. Snyder, Secy., McClave Judge
Warren, Dec. 8-11. Wm. Cobb, Secy., Sites, Judge.
West Park, Dec. 22-28. C. W. Sixth, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Willoughby, Jan. 4-8. Chas. D. Clark, Secy., Gardner and Taylor, Judges.
Wooster, Jan. 17-21. Phil. Rice, Secy.
Youngstown, Jan. 10-15. R. L. Davies, Secy., 210 Breadeu; McClave, Wolsiefer andThompkins, Judges.
Zanesville. Jan. 26-29. W. G. Vandenbock, Secy., Haswell and Close, Judges.

Oklahoma.
Enid, Dec. 11-18. I. W. Scherich, Secy.. Mullinix and Zimmer, Judges.

Oregon.
Portland, Dec. 8-15. J. E. Windle, Secy., Lents, Ore.; Denny, Judge.

Pennsylvania.
Apollo, Dec. 15-18. Geo. Rudolph, Secy.
Butler, Feb. 1-5. F. E. Puff, Secy., Kummer, Judge.
Canonsburg, Jan. 17-22. Geo. C. McPeake, Secy.. T. M. Campbell, JudgeEast Greenville, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. F. G. Christman, Secy., Wittman Judge

*

Easton, Jan. 10-15. Geo. W. Heck, Secy., Wittman and Corey. Judges. '

Evans City. Jan. 11-15. W. R. Baker, Secy., Gault, Judge
Kittanning, Jan. 4-7. M. A. Milliron, Secy.
Lebanon, Nov. 23-27. Samuel Black, Secy.. Wittman, Judge
Lititz, Dec. 27-Jan. 1. Jas. H. Breitigan, Secy., Cornman, Judge
McKeesport. Dec. 27-Jan. 1. I. W. Soles, Secy., Felch, Johnson & Ewald JudgesMohnton, Nov. 24-27. Geo. W. Hatt, Secy., Cornman and Webb. Judges

'

Monessen, Dec 7-11. O. H. Thompson, Secy., 121 Reed Av.; S. T. Campbell andWolsieffer. Judges. *^

Nazareth. Nov. 23-26. Geo. W. Koehler, Secy.
New Brighton, Jan. 19-22. J. Mays Ecoff, Secy., Beaver, Pa.; Kummer Judee
Norristown, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Geo. Whittam, Secy.

"i»i«i. juuge.

Parkers Landing, Jan. 25-29. J. S. Brady, Secy., Pierce, Judge
Reading, Dec. 7-11. C. H. Glass, Secy.
Schwonksville, Dec. 21-25. S. R. Crow, Secy.
Sellersville, Dec. 15-18. H. D. Roth Secy., Franconia, Pa.; Corey Judge
Somerset, Nov. 23-26. Ed Shaffer, Secy., McClave, Judge.

'

Williamsport, Nov. 30-Dec. 3. Jas. T. Huston, Secy., Schwab and Cornman JudgesWomelsdorf, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Chas. B. Leinbach. Secy.
ii"icin. juages.

Rhode Island.
Woonsocket, Dec. 9-11. Chas. F. Richardson, Secy.

Judges.
South Carolina.

Columbia, Nov. 3-6. A. W. Love, Secy.. Marshall, Judge.
Spartanburg, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. C. W. Anderson, Secy.

South Dakota.
Rapid City. Jan. 18-21. E. B. Rohrer, Secy., Spearfish, S. D.; Warnock Judee
Sioux Falls, Dec. 11-15. L. G. Granger, Secy. '

''""^®-

Tennessee.
Knoxville, Jan. 5-8. Jno. E. Jennings, Secy., Owen and Blanks. Judges
Lebanon, Dec. 8-14. W. A. Hale. Secy.
McMinnville, Dec. 1-3. B. M. Reams. Secy.. Marshall, Judge
Pulaski, Dec. 16-18. Lewis Gulps, Secy., Marshall. Judge.

Texas
Arlington, Dec. 9-10. W. Thurman, Secy.
Beaumont, Nov. 22-27. J. 1j. McKinley, Secv.. Savage Judge
Bowie, Dec. 9-11. O. E. Lillard, Secy.
Cleburne. Dec. 28-31. R. D. Hart, Secy.
Corsicana, Dec. 8-11. S. J. Curtis, Secy., Marshall. Judge.
Dallas, Jan. 3-7. C. Van Winkle. Secy.
Denton. Dec. 1-3. C. E. Scruggs. Secv.
El Paso, Nov. 1-7. Miss R. Williams^ Secy.
Galveston, Nov. 17-20. A. Branch Norman, Secv., Van Winkle Jud^e
Hillsboro, Dec. 1-4. Miss M. Wood. Secy.

* *

Honey Grove, Nov. 25-27. A. S. Galbralth, Secv.
Houston, Nov. 9-13. E. T. Branch, Pres., Rhodes, Judge.
Lufkin, Dec. 2-4. R. O. Murray, Secy.
McKinney, Nov. 24-27. G. M. Alsup, Secy.. Marshall. Judge
.Sherman, Dec. 27-31. C. A. Shock, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
Tyler, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. H. A. Hodges, Secy.
Van Alstyne, Dec. 16-18. W. L. McCord, Secy.
Weatherford, Dec. 8-10. D. M. Hart, Jr., Secy.

Utah.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 10-15. C. J. Sander, Secy., 3335 S. 7th; E. Keeler, Judge.

Vermont.
Barre, Dec. 28-31. R. S. Currier, Secy.. Card and Sliove Judges
Bristol, Jan. 11-13. Geo. S. Farr, Secy., Shove. Judge.
St. Albans, Jan. 18-21. W. B. Witters, Secy.. Shove and Smith, Judges.

Virginia.
Ilorndon. .Tan. 12-14. A. H. Kirk. Secy., Whittman and Defandorf, Judges.
Richmond. Jan. 13-19. W^ R. Todd. Secy., 4L'fi N. 6th St.; Drevenstedt, Judge.

„ ... Washington.
Bellingham, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Lloyd Hildebrand, Secv., 2110 D St • Dixon Judire
Kent. Nov. 18-20. D. Tancred, Secy.. Collier. Judge.

'
'

*^ '^^'^•

Spokane. Jan. 11-15. C. W. Clegg. Secy.

Lambert, Ingalls and Watson.
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push matters to the limit, and as there is

an enterprising- lot of breeders back of
this show, it will undoubtedly be a success
in every respect. Premium lists will be
ready by November 1. and may be had by
addressing C. A. Garard, Secy. J. J. El-
liott will do the judging.

•X- ^
GREENWICH, OHIO.

The fourth annual show of the Green-
wich Poultry and Pet Stock Club will be
held the week of December 13. The club
announces that during the past their ef-
forts have met with unusual success and
that the outlook for the future is still

brighter. They have secured the services
of L. C. Taylor as judge of the show. The
officers are, F. C. Wood, president; L. N.
Cline, secretary.

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO.

The Willoughby Fanciers' Club Com-
pany will hold their second annual poul-
try exhibition at the Town Hall in Wil-
loughby, Ohio, January 4 to 8, 1910. Mr.

Geo. W. Hackett, North Freedom, Wis.,
one of the newer western judges who is

rapidly coming to the front.

M. S. Gardner, of Auburn, N. Y., and
Mr. Jj. C. Taylor, of Gibsonburg, Ohio,
will judge the show. It will be a score
card show. The close proximity of Wil-
loughby to Cleveland and the fact that
many of Cleveland's wealthy fanciers re-
side at Willoughby part of the year, help
to make Willoughbv's show one of the
best in the country. About 800 to 900
entries are expected. Chas. D. Clark,
Secy., Willoughby, Ohio.

•X- -X-

REMINGTON, IND.

The fourth annual show of the Rem-
ington Poultry and Pet Stock Association
will be held December 27 to January 1.

The judges are W. C. Pierce and H. C.
Dippel. This is one of Indiana's good
shows, and breeders should not fail to
send some of their best birds.

•X- -X-

JANESVILLE, WIS.

The second annual show of the Southern
Wisconsin Pi»ultry Association will be
held at Janesville, January 3 to 8. D. T.
Heimlich will do the judging. Premium
lists and full information may be ob-
tained by writing to the secretary, O. S.
Morse.

•X- -X-

BALTIMORE, MD.

Geo. O. Brown, secretary of the Balti-
more show, writes us that the Fifth Reg-
iment Armory has been secured for their
coming exhibition, the dates of which are
January 4 to 8. The association has a
magnificent lot of specials, cups, etc., and
there is every indication that the coming
show will be larger and better than the
one last season. A number of prominent
judges will place the awards, Including
W. F. Brace, Wm, Mlnnich and Jos. Gav-
in. Arrangements will be made to have
birds shipped from the New York show
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Tacoma, Jan. 4-11.
Walla Walla, Jan.

Seth
17-22.

Judge.
Fishel, Judges

Greer, Secy., Clipp, Judge.
H. Dickson, Secy., Collier and Purdy, Judges.

West Virginia.
Elkins, Jan. 11-14. H. B. Darnell, Secy.-Trcas.
Grafton, Jan. 3-7. W. L. Tibbetts, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Huntington, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Fred D. Summers, Secy., T. M. Campbell,
Morgantown, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. E. M. Dille, Secy., Route 4, Box 66; C. I.

Smithfleld, Jan. 11-14. E'. R. Cunningham, Secy., Sites, Judge.
Wisconsin.

Baraboo, Jan. 11-14. Geo. H. Hackett, Secy., N. Freedom, Wis.; Roberts, Judge.
Beloit, Dec. 13-18. Geo. A. Miller, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Delavan, Jan. 24-29. J. M. Blackford, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Dodgeville, Jan. 24-29. Chas. Smith, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Fond du Lac, Dec. 31-Jan. 1. F. R. Zamzow, Secy., T, M. Campbell, Judge.
Fort Atkinson, Jan. 27-31. Claire Roberts, Secy., Whitney, Judge.
Green Bay, Jan. 24-28. F. Jones, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Janesville, Jan. 3-8. O. S. Morse, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Kenosha, Nov. 30-Dec. 6. E. J. Huber, Secy., Shellabarger and Hackett, Judges,
La Crosse, Dec. 21-27. Jas. H. Poehling, Secy., 1517 Farwell St., Shellabarger, Judge.
Madison, Jan. 25-27. Leslie B. Rowley, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Menomonie Jan. 26-31. Louis Ehrhard, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Secy.
Milton, Jan. 18-2L B. J. Curtis, Secy., Kave, Judge.
Milwaukee, Jan. 11-16. Wm. R. Knell. Secy., 276 W. Water St.; Tucker and Meller,.

Judges.
Mineral Point, Jan. 10-14. Allen Tucker, Secy., Rountree, Judge.
New Holstein, Jan. 6-10. H. H. Greve, Secy., Campbell, Judge.
Oconomowoc, Dec. 15-20. O. R. Eddy, Secy., Tucker and Vanselow, Judges.
Oshkosh, Jan. 5-10. Carl H. Krippane, Secy., Tucker and Russell, Judges.
Platteville, Dec. 28-31. Clyde Trenary, Secy., Johnston, Judge.
Stevens Point, Dec. 28-31. F. J. Blood, Secy., Greenwald, Judge.
Watertown, Jan. 12-17. A. J. Gamm, Secy., Greenwold, Judge.
Waukesha, Feb. 1-5. J. R. Love, Secy., Ellison, Judge.

to Baltimore and breeders who wish to
take advantage of this arrangement
should write to Mr. Brown in ample time.
His address is 1812 No. Washington St.,
lialtimore, Md.

•X- -X-

NEW HOLSTEIN, WIS.

The Eastern Wisconsin Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will hold their seventh
annual exhibition January 6-10, 1910 at
New Holstein. Wis., and their officers are
making preparations for a large show.
They will offer about 15 handsome silver
cups in the leading varieties of poultry
and also $100 in cash specials, besides
other cash prizes and specials. The pre-
mium list will be ready for distribution
December 1. and all who are interested
should write for information to H. H.
Greve, secretary. New Holstein, Wis., or
A. Stransky, president. Chilton, Wis.
Remember that at this show you get fair
treatment and prompt payment of premi-
ums, so do not forget to write for pre-
mium list. A. Stranskv. Pres.

X- -X-

Naumberg & Booth. 1532 W. Bancroft
St., Toledo, O.. will have a special sale
duiing the next 30 days and they are
quoting half jirice on S. C. White Leg-
horns and White VVyandottes. The stock
« onsists of both utility and
birds and P. F. readers will
1 argains. Describe what you
write for prices.

F. L. Ober, R. F. D. 1, Verona, Pa.,
writes us that his R. I. Reds are better
this season than ever and that he can.
more than please his customers. He
breeds both Single and Rose Combs and
lias a large <iuantity of old and young"
stock for sale now at reduced prices. He
can supply anytliing from ordinary util-
ity stock uj) to the higliest exhiliition
(lualitv.

•X- -X-

A NEW TURKEY BOOK.

exhibition
find them
want and

A new and enlarged edition of the book,
"Turkey.s—Their Care and Management,"
has just been completed by the Reliable
Poultry Journal Publishing Co. The new
book has been revised to meet the stand-
ard requirements for turkeys and antici-
l)ates the American Standard of Perfec-
tion, which is to he published in 1910.
An article on Score Card Judging, with

special charts, by Franklane L. Sewell,
is especially timely and will prove invalu-
able to the turkey fancier in selecting
winners for the winter exhibitions. Par-
ticularly valuable to the breeder for mar-
ket are the articles telling how to con-
dition the turkeys, when to sell, how to-
kill, dress and pack for market to bring
the highest prices.
The book contains seventy-two illustra-

tions, including a frontispiece in natural'
colors of a pair of Bronze Turkeys, by
Franklane !>. Sewell. The book contalnW
96 pages, 9x12. Price, 75 cents.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-
HORN SPECIALIST

Only a few of these fine pullet line bred breeders left at |1.60 and $1.76 each. Next on the
list some choice exhibition cockerel-bred cockerels for the show season. The kind that make them-
selves heard wherever shown. Write for prices.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE,
Member American S. C.

CARPENTERSVILLE, ILL.
Brown Leghorn Club

RO^F POMR RHOriF ^ ^^^'^^ '^^ °^ youngsters for sale, breds
k\.KyhJL^ V^VyiYll^ 1X1 IVyi^l^ from the best winning and laying strain

in America. They are red to the quill and possess the

length of body and symmetry of form so desirable in a typi-

cal Red. We solicit your orders and guarantee satisfaction.

LUMBERTON POULTRY CO., JAY B. DEUTSCH. Mgr., ANTIGO. WIS

ISLAND REDS

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
1909.

2nd coc

Again my Reds win the leading

prizes and achieve the highest honor
at the Mo. State Fair, October,

Wmning eight out of ten ribbons. 1 st and 2nd cockerel, 1 st and 2nd pullet, 1 si and 2nd pen,
k, 2nd hen in a class of 60 Rose Combs, 35 pullets, 14 cockerels. Some choice stock for sale.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE, FAYETTE, MO.

BURHAN.S' BARRED PLY^
l^f/^ ¥ TTTM T9 t^/^ ¥^r C^ """^ ^^^ ''*^''"'* of scientific line breeding.
iTAV^ Vy JL A. J, MV^^V^^fm.^y ^y '"*'^ line is the same strain that IS^^ ^ ^"^ winning a greater percentage of orizes
at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are in need of a breeding male or show birdor a cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can supply you such oualitv as other
breeders reserve for (lieniselves. The "Quality" Rocks know no equal

AMOS D. BURHANS, - - WATCRVILLE, MINN.
Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

t •

• •

•

t •
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•hal^b^ Tn f^J if*^ If
***** «'•?»'»•«* «nd«r the following condition. : The size

ldvir»f.^r »« •
•.'if**

'** occupying three^uarter. of *n inch .ingle column Each
monthi ff di^ii^J ^iS

•'?• ^R^.f*'."^** Tr***/ ^l* '"«'' *»• «=»»«wd •ery three
?in !w.l

Retired. No ad. will be in.erted for le.. than twelve month.. The co.t i.*1U per year. Payment .trictly m advance. Ne exception, to thi. rule. The price ismade exceptionally low on thi. account.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Barred'
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Eggs from best
matings $3 per 15. Stock for sale, send for
circular. A. S. & E. Hileman, MoneMen. Pa.

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten birds at Cedar Hapids, I won all firsta and
special for best 10. I can help you win too, If
you send me your order for stock or eggs. Grand
birds for sale and eggs that will produce winners.
*3 per 15. I.") per 30. I will more than please you.
J. C. MITCHEM. Mar.haIltown. Iowa

I Oth
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS

other people would read your ad if it were
here, just the same as you are reading this
one. See the rates and conditions at the head
of this department and send in an ad. It will
bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER.
357 Dearborn Strett,

^
Chicago, ill.

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to suit
you, for I have the band

Novelty youwant. Nine sizes. Send
for circular and learn all about them

Wm •/. Dmckmr, Enffimmmottm if. «/•

Anrnnae EXCLUSIVELY, l^eadei
/\Ui,Ulld5 years. Hundreds of pr

Ts for 12
years. Hundreds ot prizes in

hot competition won by us and our customers.
Young and old stock $1.50 an<'. up. Prices low
for quality. Our stock and eggs will put you
up among the leaders W. H. Branthoover.
61 15 Station St.. Ea.t End. Pittsburg. Pa.

President Ancoiia Club of America

PEACH GROVE STOCK "^^ won
the blue

ribbons at New York, vSyracuseand Rochester
for three years. Grand young Houdan and
Buff Wyandotte stock at right prices. Write
me.
MRS. R. Y. BOWDEN. Clifton Spring.. N. Y.

Moseley has the
largest and best

T r. __._ Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
* UiKcyS noted for superior size of frame,
bone, vigor and color. Especially pure white
Hdgings. Produced 48 to 50 lb toms Score to
98. Money refunded if not .satisfied. Honesty
guaranteed. R. S. Mo.eIey._C_ambridRe, N.V.

REED'S KOSK COMJ5 IJKOWN LEG-
HORNS. Have the record of winning nearly
every first prize at Chicago and otht^r shows the
past five years. Can spare some nice breeding
cockerels fit to exhibit at the local shows. Also
have some extra fln** bred pullet breeding cock-
er«'l8. Fit to head any pullet mating.
I>R. F. M. RKEI). WYANET, II. I..

Fuller's Barred Rocks fl^^lZVsl
strains of prize winners in America. I^ine
bred for size, shape and color. Good breeders
for sale, either sex. Early hatched youngsters
ready. Write your wants. No trouble to an-
swer, A. F..FULLER, Box C, Mattoon. lU.

Few choice O i r^^L^-^l- Sired by
Single Comb *^C^ LOCKerelS pirst and
Special cockerel of Decatur, 111. in a class 75.
Also Rose Comb Reds. Beck strain direct.
Score cards furnished after November 27th.
Prices |2 00 up
FERD. W. OERTEL, BRIGHTON, ILL

S I L V E R WYANDOTTESBEST STRAINS
Special for the next month. Promising
cockerels at $2 00. Stock and eggs.

C. G LOEBER
482 11th Ave., Milwaukee. Wis.

YOU SHOULD MAKE A WILL. Read
"Make your o^wn will" under classlfled
advertisements In this Issue of "Poultry Fancier"
The time to make a will is when you are In
sound health.

MOFFETT'S WILL FORMS
Dept. F., 894 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Big IVtiite Beauties
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good lavers, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
stronsr showa. They win for me and my
customers. Elggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar*
anteed. Mrs. L. ShiiltH, "The Oaks" RIo.Wls.

\/: \%-*,:i'^%^y ĴT;r^
LINE BRED FOR 20 YEARS

Exhibiton and breeding stock for sale.
Dscribe wants for prices — "Do it now."
E. M. BUECHLY, Box 10, Greenville, 0.

BARRED ROCK COCK-
P*DC'f C Best I ever rai.sed. Guaranteed
I-.rvi:4l^O to please. $:i 00 to $.5.00 each .

GEO. O. ANDERSON
R. 5. BOX 0022. RUSHVILLE, IND.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Over 400 youngsters coming on for the fall
trade.

J. E. SCHUTTE, LEBANON. SO. DAK.

Silver Lace<l Wyaiuiotten, Wliite Crested
Hhiek FoliHh and liarred Plymouth
Koekrt. Direct descendants from Madlhon Square
and Chicago winners. Won twenty eight regular
prizes and two diplomas at Oelwein, Iowa. Jan.
4-!). 1«09, In strong competlon. Choice stock for
sale. Circular free. Cascade Poultry Yards,
Wm.Neiers. Prop., I., B.4/>, CaNcade, la,

BARRED ROCKS AND WHITE
ORPINGTONS For Sale, ^r^, '"

A. J. Waldschmidt, Washington, Iowa

White Wyandottes i^rJiX^^t m°o'!
and Kans. vState shows. 1908 First pen at
Mo. State Fair. Oct. 1909. Young or old stot k
12 00. $3 00 and $.5 00 Two fine show cocks
110 00 and $1.") 00. Free circular.
S. G. WHIPRECHT. Box H. Sedalia. Mo

Eesrs for Hatching after Feb. 1.5, from .<{. C.Bhu;k and White Alinorcaa, S. C. Brown
L.eifhorns both cockerel and pullet line. A few
cockerels for sale from above breeds. Also one
year old Leghorn hens tl up. Good breedlnj?
stock. Extra choice pullet breeding Leghorn ckls
C. JACKSON, - BUCHTEL, OHIO

Membf^r A. 8. C. Brown Leghorn Club

CORNISH INDIANS ^J,-'',,"^ 'i'',"-
mestlc prize winners. Fine cockerels for breed-
ing and exhibition and a few cocks for sale. I
can help you. Prices right.

T. I>. MOOREBOX 92, . HOPKINSVILI.E, KY.

Columbian Wyandottes and Gold-

en Sebright Bantams SlstVocTthat
money can buy. A few choice Columbian
Wyandotte cockerels for sale.
LOUIS WESTFALL. R. 3. Waverly. N. Y.

Quality Strain BARKED ROCK.S Bred
from forenoost prize winners In America. Win-
ners of firsts, shape and color specials at Ills.
State '09 and other prominent shows, Cockii,
hens, cockerels and pullets both matings for sale,
from these winners or bred In line. C. C- Orake
& Son, Lock Box 232, La Harpe, Ills.

Chnirp TnlllP PnnniPc High bred andV^UUlCe V^OlUe rUppieS handsome, but
as I make a specialty of Whites. I do not place
as high a value on the colored ones that come
along with them and so offer them at low
prices. SERVOSS COLLIE KENNELS
BOX 220. . EDISON PARK, ILL.

Harred Rock, White Wyandottes, Whit**
OrpinetonH, Mammoth Bronze Turkt-ys.
Hens, cockerels and pullets for sale, grand birds.
Prize winners wherever shown, excellent layers,
leading strains. Give me an order. My motto, to
please. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable One H wild, H bronze
Tom for sale. Miss Clara Smith, Croxton. Va.

C;OCHINS HOME. Headquarters for Amer-
ica's greatest Cochins and Brahmas FMrst priz'i
andsllviTcup wlnnersai^Wlnnepeg, Can., Seattle
A.Y.P.. Minn.. 111., and S. Dak. State Fairs. Man-
kato, Minneapolis and Madison Square Garden.
N.Y. Get my pricee before you buy birds of
quality. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. M. Atwood, Box Z, 36, Bundee, Minn.

BUFF ROCKS |°_t
sired by a 95 point male.

Special prices for short time.

A. L. Fawcett, Box 8, New Albany, Pa.

Columbian IMy mouth KockH (Swe^-fs
Strain.) HIack-talled .Japanese and Huff Cochin
Bantams, Barred Rocks. A few choice cockerels
of each variety for sale. Let me book your
order early for eg»!s from my choicest matings
at ».S.(K) per 15. ».''v(Mi j.er .so. Bantam eggs ai t2..'>o

per 15, 14. (Kl per .•!(».

K. B. KOBKKTS CANASTOTA, N. Y.

S. I^. and White WyandotteH, R. C. R. I.
Reds and P«^kin I>iickN. (rood breeders at
reasonable prices. Show BirdH a »pe(Malty.
Can furnish you birds that will win as my past
record shows. 1 ship on approval. Write your
want •*.

JOHN KKAR*<K, R. 1, Coatsville. Mo.
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S. C. Rhode Island Reds and It'
Barred Plymouth Rocks ?,rd 'Sieed
ing stock for sale. Write us for description
and prices

E. H. DOWNS, RTE. 20, IDAVILLE, IND.

Columbian Wyandottes Heck's
Royal

Strain are prize winners. They win for me,
they win for my customers. They will win
for you. Old and young stock for sale, prices
reasonable, write your wants. Jacob Heck,
Leeseville, Mich. Station 23, Detroit, Mich.

America's Foremost Strains Jufiuy
I\* A and lowest prices on S. C. Reds, S.
I/ireCl c. White I,eghorns. Duckwing and
Pit Games, Buff Cochin Bantams. Write for
show record and prices. Egg orders booked
before February i5th. ,5 eggs free.

Chas H. Zieeenfuss, _Box Z._BethJe_hein, Pa.

Crawford's R. C. Brown ?o'"k"su.e

Legh
fair. Syracuse, N.Y.,1 pen young

OrnS 1 cockerel, 1 and„ 3 pullet. Exhi-
bition cockerels and pullets that can win at

any .show. 50 yearling breeders. 50 cockerels
for sale cheap to make room All high class
stock Circular Jas. Crawford. Cameron Mills. N.Y.

Dr. Holmes' Trap-Nested, Standard- bred,

gi.«lf Rhode Island REDS
Famous blood, vigor, vitality, heavy layers.
Stock and eggs in season.

RED ROBE POULTRY PENS
West Main Street, - EVANSTON, ILL.

Barred Plymouth S'ff^Lwl^s
Rft/.L-c EXCLUSIVELY leading shows in
I\ULK5 iiK)8-i909. Also their laying qualities
cannot be excelled. Last years breeding stock
also cockerels and pullets for .sale. Write us
for prices. S R. Patterson. Centerville, Iowa

"THE LITTLE RED HEIM"
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
Originators of Manataug Strain.
If you are looking for red birds without smut,
write us. ^
John E. Davis &. Bro. Marblehead. Mass.

TOULOUSE GEESE ^"hSrl";
Also

Chinese
Geese and Fawn Headed Indian Runner
Drakes for .sale. Breeder and shipper of fancy
land and water fowls. Write for prices.
W. M. SAWYER, Box F, Lancaster. Mo.

^A/VfO£/

BARRBD ROCK^
NAHVTE FOR ILLUSTRATED CAT C

CAPON
TOOLS

C. p. PIILINO & SON CO.

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponlzingr Js easy and soon
learned. Capons bringr fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING ?*S«g
complete with free Instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2. 50. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arch St,, Phitadilphii, Pa.

POULTRY FENCE"
STOCK STRONG-RUST PROOF
Ik)ttom wires 1 inch npart.
Will not sajr or bag. Re-
quires no boards — top or
])Ottom — ntul fewer posts.
Costs less than nettingf. We
pay freight. Send for catalog:.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.
Dept. 94 Cleveland, Ohio

POULTRY FANCIER
THE MODERN KIND OF ROOFING.

November, *09 \

ECONOMY IN POULTRY RAISING.

There was a day when the words
"ready roofing" meant some kind of
painted paper which was only good
enough for hen coops.
Later it meant a tough felted fabric

which would last for 5 to 10 years, pro-
vided it is covered with a heavy coat of
paint at regular intervals.

The tliird step in the progression is the
advent of Amatite Roofing, which is

made with two heavy layers of pitch
(the material which forms the basis of
most roofing paints), and a top surface of
mineral matter. A roofing so constructed
naturally requires no paint to protect it;

and accordingly Amatite Roofing is in-
tended to be left unpainted. It may rea-
sonably be expected to last for 10 years
or more and in all that time will require
no attention whatever.
The price is astonishingly low and our

readers who buy roofings from time to
time should become familiar with its
merits.

A sample will be sent free for the ask-
ing to any inquirer. Address nearest
oflice of the Barrett IMfg. Co., New York.
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, St. L.ouis,
Cleveland, Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Kansas
City, Minneapolis, New Orleans, London,
Eng.

A bone cutter is as much a part of a
poultry farm as the chickens themselves.
Green cut bone is the best cut food that
can be given them. It is better than the
commercial products and cheaper. With a
bone cutter of his own the poultry farmer
is not paying the Jobbers' profits, nor is

he spending money in freight and expense
bills for prepared foods that are not at
hand.

Cut bone is easily prepared if the poul-
try man has a Crown Bone Cutter. He
can secure his cut bone fresh every day.
No poultry farm should be without a
Crown Bone Cutter, for, besides the fact
of it being a necessity, it is amply low
in price. Write to Wilson Bros., Box 654,
Easton. Pa., for their catalogue and scale
of prices.

A. W. Blanchard Beloit Wis. has some
real bargains in Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds which readers of Poultry Fancier
cannot afford to overlook. The birds he
is offering at about half regular prices
are bred from his best pens of prize win-
ners at Chicago, Milwaukee, Rockford and
Delavan. H'e is now offering trios as low
as $7.50. pens at $10 and a few cockerels
at $1 each. He is making corresponding-
ly low prices on show birds.

— and that's the GREAT MAJESTIC - they are the
only ranges made exclusively of Malleable and Char-
coal Iron— outlaot three ordinary ranges — dou't break,
crack, or rust. Malleable Iron allows absolutely air-tisht
riveted joints in a MAJESTIC and these combined with
pure asbestos lining, save half your fuel bill and give ycu a
dependable cooker, a perfect baker — every day.

The MAJESTIC is equipped with a 15-gallon, all-copper
reservoir— it touches the red hot fire and heats water in a jiffy.

Tl?e Great and Grand

Majestic
Malleable and Charcoal Iron

Range
has an oven door, which when dropped, forms a rlpid shelf strong enongh to bear
any weight — oven rack slides out automatically, holdintj anything, that happens
to be on it, securely. Other attractive MAJESTIC features are the open end ash
pan, acting as a shovel and the ash cup under it.

No muss or danger of fire from red hot ashes with a MAJESTIC.
Each exclusive MAJESTIC feature makes this ranee more practical,

more serviceable, more durable— the best ransre your money can buy re-
gardless of price. MAJESTIC Ranges are sold In nearly every county in
forty states. If your dealer dopsTi't carry MAJESTIC Ranges, write us for
the name of a dealer in your locality wlio does, aud we'll send our booklet:

**The Story of Majestic Glory"
Majestic Manufacturing Company, Dept* 30 St. i.^uis. Mo.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words
add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for 1 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted fc»" amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE NOW IN
Black and White Langshans, Light Brah •

mas. White and Brown Leghorns and W. C.
Black and Golden Polish. Address Caton
Poultry Yards. Zanesville, O. 3-9-12

NEW YORK. BOSTON, CHICAGO, SYRA-
cuse, Johnstown and Troy 1st prize winners
were bred by us. Orpingtons. Dorkings,
Wyandottes. Games. Pens Black, Bult.
White Orpingtons (cheap). 69 firsts this
season. Robt. Chant, Johnstown, New
York. 1 09-12

FOR SALE—BREEDING PENS BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes.
also Plymouth Rock cockerels. Eggs for
setting $5 per 100, $1 for 13. Bohemia Villa
Poultry Farm, Absecon, N. J. 2-09-12

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING STRAINS.
Single Comb White and Brown Leghorns,
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan-
dottes, Rhode Island Reds, both combs. $1
for 15. $5 for 100 F M. Prescott. River-
dale. N. J. 1-09-12

WHITE AND SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes and White Leghorns at Fremont. O.,
show won 16 firsts out of a possible 18.
Birds score to 95 V^. Bargains now. Eggs
at right prices. W. W. Brim, Millbury,
Ohio 1 -nq-1 2

DON'T PASS THIS AD.—AM CLOSING OUT
my White Rocks. Have three pens of breed-
ers, some scoring as high as 95, also a fine
lot of young stock. 4 pens of S. C. White
Leghorns scoring 90 to 96. These birds will
surprise you at the low price I will ask. Be
sure and write me. Mrs. Laura McKee, Deep
River, la. _ - 2-9-12

LOW PRICES ON CHOICE BREEDERS. A
limited number of my prize winning B. P.
Rocks and S. C. W. Leghorns at bargain
prices. Don't fail to write me. Can please
you In young or old birds. Also W. H. Tur-
keys. Thos. M. Stubblefield, Rte. 4. Mur-
rayville. 111. 6-9-1^

BARRET) PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND Co-
lumbian Wyandottes. No one has better
stock. Winners wherever shown. Eggs and
stock in season. Frederick Pfaff, Anadarko,
Qkla. 7-9-12

DON'T DEI^AY ABOUT SENDING IN
your egg orders. Now is the time to raise
your prize winners. Let mf. fill your order
and get in the winning line. Have Barred
Rocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs at
living prices. M. C. Flagg. Boylston,
Mass. 3-9-12

BI^ACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Hamburgs. If you want eggs from
birds that have quality I have them; $1.50
to $2 per 15. Pekin Ducks. $1. per 11. Some
birds for sale. G. F. Beardsley, Zenda,
Win 1^9-12

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE ROCKS. NO
better stock bred. Limited number of eggs,
so book your order early. Birds are good
in all points and will please. Prices right.
R. J. Gaines. Indianola, Iowa. 2-9-12

BUFP" WY'ANDOTTES. OltPINGTONS AND
Rocks. Solid Buff cockerels and pullets that
will win in the show room and fill the egg
liasket. Our birds are big. blocky. golden
heautifs, strong in all points. Write Buff
Poultrv Farm, F. A. Poertnor. Prop., Berea.
O.

'

:^-n-12

SPECIALTY BREF:1)EK VOU YEAItS Ob'
S'. S, Hamburgs and Buff Turkeys. The
quality of my birds is the very best and I

have hundreds to select from. Can please
you all. A hunch of fine show birds;
cheap. Harry IMouty. Cumborland. O. 11 -R

CORNISH INDIANS. BROAD. BLOCK Y
kind. Bred from imported winners. Cock-
erels and pullets $3 each. Eggs $3 for 15.

Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. A. Gettemy, Young-
wood, Pa. 1-09-12

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. CRYSTAL
White Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-
ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno. Had-
(Icn. Norwich, O. 2-9-12

BE §URE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lar and prices before placing your egg or-
der. Have mated some fine pens. S. C.
White Leghorns score up to 95% and Rhode
Island Reds are first prize winners this sea-
son. Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard.
Defiance. O. 1-9-12

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS AND BUFF
Orpingtons scoring 91 1/^ to 94. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Mrs. James Horrigan, Fairfax.
Iowa. 1-9-12

BARRED ROCKS AND SINGLE COMB
White I^eghorns; breeding pens cheap, bred
to lay stock. Pullets and cockerels $1 to
$2 each. Honest dealing here; northerly
climated. Superior White Yards, Box 193.
Baraga, Mich. ll-i

S1<:ND ME YOUR ORDER FOR A COCK-
crel. Can please you if you give me a
chance. Grand Barred Rocks, S. C. Reds
and Columbian Wyandottes, also Mammoth
Bronze Turkeys. Old Tom weighs 40 lbs.,

scores 96 H- Get prices. Mrs. Chas. Howell.
Rockford, Iowa. ll-:>

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM HAS A
fine bunch of high scoring cockerels for sale
at a low price, $2.50 to $5. White and
Buff Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds and
Buff and Barred Rocks. A square deal and
your money's worth. F. J, Unland, Mere-
•losia. 111. 11-:?

DOOLITTLE STRAIN J'ARTRIDGH] WY'AN-
dotte pullets and yearling hens, $1 to $1.50
to quick buyers. his is your chance for a
bargain. Limited number of very choice
White Wyandotte cockerels cheap. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. W. Deach, Nora
.Springs. Iowa. 11-3

RHODE L'^LAND
are looking for.

returned if not
wherever shown.
Also Barred
same quality.
Ilubl>oll. I'rop.

REDS—THE KIND YOU
Shipped C. O. D. to be
satisfactory. They win
Our records prove it.

and Buff Plymouth Rocks.
Cold Brook Farm. C. E.
Westmoreland. N. Y. 11 -11

WANT A PRIZE WINNER FOB. THE
next show? Have some choice Dark Brahmas
and Buff and Partridge Cochins, also Rouen
Ducks. Winners of first prizes at State
Fairs. T.,ot me quote you prices. John Con-
rad. Rte. 15. West Allis, Wis. 11 -.1

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BARRED AND BUFF
Rock, Black Langshan and Buff Cochin
cocks, cockerels, hens and pullets for sale.
Winners at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Frank-
fort. Crawfordsville and other big show.s.
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. F;. Coen. Box 110. Wingato. Tnd. 11 -n

IF YOU WANT CHOICE BRAHMAS. CO-
chins. Rocks, Reds. Wyandottes. Orping-
tons. Houdans. Miiiorcas. Spanisii. Red Caps.
Hamburgs or Leghorns, we have them.
Special discount on I..eghorns to those who
order early. Eggs in season. Send for
catalog. Ervin Sz J. W. Trottin, Grafton.
Towa. 11-:?

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS. PART-
rixige Rocks. Barred Rocks. Rhode Island
Reds. Silver Wyandottes. Silver Haml>urgs,
T?!own Leghorns, Black Minorc'as. Canadian
\VU(\ Gee.se and Decoys. Cockerels. Breed-
ing stock or show birds for sale. Satis-
faction guarantc^ed. Mrs. J. E. Mielke,
I'oultr.v Judge. Basco, Wis. 11-.3

LOOK! HERE WE ARE BFTTER THAN
ever. We liave some Partridge Cochin
cockerels and pullets, also some fine S. C.
Buff Orpington cockerels for sale. Wo
have some very fancv birds. Write for
prices. S. E. Speers. Cooksviile. III. 11-3

I AM READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS
for all leading varieties of thoroughbred
poultry and eggs. Write Frank McMullen,
Marietta, Pa. 11-3

THIS WAY' FOR ST(^CK AND EGGS.
Choice Houdan and Bradley strain Barred
Rock cockerels at prices to move them
quick. Book your egg orders now. First
pen $3 for 15, balance $2. S. M. Crosby.
I^eechburg. Pa. 11-3

FOR SALE—SOME CHOICE BARRED AND
White Rock cockerels. Bradley and Fishel
strain, $3 to .nO each; also forty Rose
Comb Brown Leghorn pullets and cockerels.
$2 each while they last. Randolph Poultry
Farm, Randolph, N. Y. 11-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE
Orpin.gtons. Houdans, Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs, Single Comb Buff, White and Brown
Leghorns. Our birds have won first prizes
in strong competition wherever shown in
the past 4 years. Young and old stock
for sale at .'special low prices. F. C. Mit-
chell. Crookston. Minr). 11-3

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY'S.
Buff Rocks. Extra large size, fine points.
Toms $5. hens $3. until January 1; after
that Toms $7.50. hens $3.50. Buff Rock
cockerels, choice ones. Rock eggs for sale.
Mrs. J. \V. Wairen. Piiris. Mo. ll-,3

SINGLE AND
Island Reds and
for .sale. These
ners at different
Eggs in Season,
ville. Wis.

ROSE COMB RHODE
Black Oi-pington cockerels
birds are bred from win-
shows. Prices $1

F. H. Kopp, Rte. 1.

to $5.
Janes-

11-3

FINE. Y'OUNG MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
key hens $4. toms $6. Large Imperial Pe-
kin Ducks $3 each. These will make prize
wmners. A few choice Barred Plvmouth
Rock cockerels $1.50 to $3 each. Rosalie
Newberry, Argyle, Lee Countv, Iowa, Box

ll-.T

FITZPATRICK POULTRY FARM. BRED
to lay hens that will lay 240 eggs a year
Lis^ht Brahma.s, S. C. Rhode Island Reds!
S. C. White Leghorns. Embden Geese and
White Holland Turkeys. Eggs in season
Mrs. Effle F it zpa trick. Rte. .'>. Paris, Mo. 11-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. YOUNG
and old .stock, from my fine show birds.
Toulouse Geese from imported stock. Im-
perial Pekin Ducks. Book your orders
early for eggs. Gus A. Lengfelder R 5
Box- 30, Mt. Vernon. Til.

' -^.o

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON AND HOI'DAN
cockerels. Can furnish you some that will
please you at a very reasonable price; also
Pekin Ducks for sale or exchange for Hou-
dan or Buff, Black or White Orpington i)ul-

A. E. Larson. Delaware, Iowa. 11-3lets.

SILVFR PENCILED WYANDOTTES. BRED
from pens containing prize winners. Old
and young stock. Also Single Comb Buff
TjCghorn cockerels, 249 egg strain. Prices
leasonable. Henry Woestenberg. R. 1, Ap-
l)leton. Wis. ' {[.[

BRTK^E AND CROW'S WYANDOTTES.
buff and white, are the kind that win
and lay. Wonderful show record for twelve
years. Show birds and choice breeders
reasonable. No. 11. Wooster, O. 11-3

PULLETS ALL SOLD; HAVE ONLY' COCK-
orels to sell; very large White and Black
Orpingtons and enormous crested handsome
H(Midans. Call at Palos Park or write Hat-
tie p. Franks. Worth. Til. 5-9-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BAIUIED I'LYMOI'TH ROCKS. BALD-
wln's Barred Beauties. Exhibition and
breeding stock for sale. Free catalog. Matt
W. Baldwin. Sloux City. Iowa. 11-3
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BARRED ROCKS. PEN NO. 1. PARENT
stock, scored 90 V^ to 92. Eggrs $1.50 per 15.
Pen No. 2. $1.25. Pekin Duck eggs, $1 per
11. Mrs. James Horrigan. Fairfax,
Tn-iva l-nQ-12

BARRED ROCKS. THIRTEEN I'REMI-
ums here this September. Strong competi-
tion. Won ail firsts. Refused $25 for young
pullet. Good stock, $2 and up. L. C. Ober-
dorf, Waveriy. Ta. 2-9-12

BARRED liOCKS FOR HALF WHAT
such birds would cost elsewhere, saine qual-
ity. They are line bred, either mating.
Old or young, either sex. Shipped on ap-
))rovaI. Milt Pay ton, Crcston, Towa. 11-1

BARRED ROCKS, FAMOUS' LATHAM
and Thompson .'^Arains. Winners of 9 prizes
(more than all coinpetitors combined) at
I.,ancaster, O., show, January, 1909. In
placing ydur order don't overlook us. Qual-
ity that counts. Eggs $.i per 1."). booked
now. Samuel Friend, Rushville, O. ll-,*?

EDGEWOOD BARRED ROCKS. BRED
for exhi»>ition and utility; heavy laying
strain. Bred from Latham, Brights, Haw-
kins. Females $2..")0 to $.'., cockerels $5 to

$10. Eggs from my choicest matings $.^.

Orders booked now, 25 per cent with order.
Frank A. Simons, R. F. D., Thompsonville.
Cunn. 11-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FROM
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy: are good layers, pure white,
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pul-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris, Gay-
Inrd. Minn 1-»'^-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big. white beauties,
strong in all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Berwyn
Ponltrv Yards. Box P. Berwyn. 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISHELS STRAINS AT
Abbott's prices. Trios $fi. Eggs from blue
ribbon birds $1.50 and $2..''.0 per 15. Line
bred for ten vears. Great layers. A. P.

Abbott Xr Son. Barre. Vt. 1-09-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. SCORING
93 to 96. Write for prices. Rev. J. B.

Blown, Chenoa. 111. 9-3

WHITE R(J('KS—LARGE lUJNHD. GREAT
layers. Pens contain first prize winners of

manv Ohio shows. A few extra good cocks

and "cocker.'ls for sale. Chas. Bristol, Up-
pi'i' SanuusK.\'. < >. - ^ '

-

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. UTILITY
and exhibition quality. Grand size and
shape. Choice cockerels, pullets and year-

ling hens for sale. Prices reasonable. Sat-

i^fa'-ticn or your money l)ack. Wm. C
Goodwin. Cliillicotho. 111. 11--

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHY NOT GET THE BEST? I HAVE
it in Buff Rocks and you can get it at

prices usually asked for much lower qual-

ity A breeding bird or a few eggs from
mv yards will put you on top. Write
me Phil Fell. Buff Rock Specialist and
Poultry Judge. Can al Dover. O. 3-09-12

RUSH IN YOUR ORDER FOR ONE OF
my early hatched cockerels. Prices $2 to

$10 and thev will please anyone. A fine

large flock of Buff Rocks to select from.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

an«l express charges paid. W. P. Garth-

wHJt. C.as City, Ind. ^''''^

O.MO HUNDRED lUFF RO<'K COCKICR-
fls or pullets at half price. Exhibition and
br«'eding birds. The world's best strain.

Fift'-en y<>ars exclusive ))reeding means
quality. Highest honors. World's Fail-,

New York, lioston, clean sweej) at three
exhibition this fall. Shipments on ap-
pfoval. Edgewood Farm, Ballston Lake.
N. Y.

"

llj^

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOITH ROCKS. WIN-
ners at lioston 1909. Young stock for ex-

hibition that aie able to win in the strong-
est competition; also first-class bleeding
stock. Eggs for hatching In season. Cir-

cular. J. H. Woodhead, Pleasant Poultry
Yards. Leicester. Mass. 11-."?

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES? SEND ME YOUR
order for Partridge Plymouth Rocks and
you are sure of the best. Don't take my
word for It. Look at my show record at
Chicago. Detroit and other strong shows,
consider the competition and you will see
who has the quality. Some choice breeders
at reduced prices and young stock that will
please. Paul LaFrombolse, Mt. Pleasant.
Mich. 4-9-12

POULTRY FANCIER^
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

CHALK WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale 100 cockerels, 200 pullets from prize
winning ancestors. Prices right. Write your
wants in White Wyandottes to G. B. Clary.
R 1. Box 18. Fairburv. Neb 1-09-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON 18 CHOICE BREET)-
ers. My White Wyandottes are pure white,
correct in shape, and are prize winners.
Need room for young stock so must close out
at once. Don't fail to get prices. Can please
the most exacting. Miss S. L. Putsch. Wi-
nona, Minn. 2-9-12

MILLER'.S WHITE WYANDOTTES WON
more than any other strain in Pa. last sea-
son. Piize cocks and hens to sell. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport, I'a. 2-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
for 10 years—Prize winners at state fair and
others. 50 choice cockerels for sale at
prices that will move them quick. Deer
Creek Stock & Poultry Farm, John A. Behr-
ons, Ft. Dodge, la. 2-9-12

HEABLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES—200
choice birds from my best breeding pens.
Eggs in season, $2 per 15, $.^.50 per 30.
Orders booked now. I devote my wliole
time to this one breed. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. K. J. Heabler, Box 204 W, Attica,
O. n-n

MODEL WHITE WYANDOTTES — NOT
only white but also winners of shape. Spe-
cial stock, old or young, from $1 to $5
each. Value for money. Guaranteed as
represented. Eggs in season, $3 per 15
Exhibition mating. F. G. Paul, Marshall-
town, la. 11 -:i

i'^)li SALE—THOROlM^rHRRED WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, Fishel and Corey
.'itrains. Prices $3 to .$.". if taken at once.
Grand birds for the money. Eggs in sea-
son. Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Maple Grove
Farm, Edinboro, Pa. 11-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. Dl'STON'S AND
Hawkins' strains. Baried Rocks, tho
world's best blood. Eggs and fowls for
sile at right prices. None lietter. Eggs $2
for 15, $3.50 for 30. W. H. Bolinger, Pen-
dleton, Ind. 11-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES. HENS AND PUL-
I'^ts. $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 941/2. $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
' M. Rice. R. 1. Sheldon. Mo. i.09-l'>

TUIMSEN, BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist—My Buffs win at the leading shows. I
'•an fuinish you winnors, as well as breeders.
I have the size, sliape and color. Two hun-
<lred March and April youngsters at $1.50
and up. I guarantee satisfaction. F. P.
Thimsen. Bloojnine Pi-airie. Minn. 5-9-12

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILX'ER LACED WYANDOTTES EX<M.U-
siv<-ly. Line bred. Have never shown
lirds without winning my share of prizes.
Scored birds that will please the most par-
ticular. Males $2 un. females $1.50 up.
Sati.«faction guaranteed. Egg orders booked
$2..'>0 nor 15. H. Korl. Lenoxa. K-uip. 11-.3

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES OF QUALITY 6
firsts. 2 seconds. 1 third at Chicago and
Kansas City last season. Now you know
where to get the good ones Simmon<
Bros.. Box 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
.MY PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ARE CHT
cago and Milwaukee winners and my tw«)
errand pens contain these winners and raan.v
others of the same blood lines. Egps $.3 per
1R. $5 per 30. Orders filled promptlv. Aue.
rioppp.. Jefferson Park. 111. 2-0fl-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVE-
ly. The fowl of both beauty and utility. My
V 'nnlnp wherever shown proves
<»rify of my stock. Start right.
ynu to buy the best. M. N. Cecil
W. Va.

the superi-
It will pay
Elm Grove.

11-3

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that lays the eggs in
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs In season.
Write me your w\antR C. C. Barclay. In-
dustry, Pa 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens. $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.
Q. R. Eddy, Box F, Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-9-12

November, *09

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST PRIZE
winners at Toledo, Springfield. Troy and M d-
dletown. Five grand pens, superb In neck an<l

tall lacing. Eggs, only |1.50 per 15. R. P.
Rnffincton. Springfield. O. 2-9 42

(COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES EXCLC-
sively. None better than mine and their
i-ecord proves it. Won Silver Cup at Pen-
acook, Dec, 1908, for the highest scoring
cock, ckl., hen and pullet in the Wyandotte
class; at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 1909, on 4
entries 2 firsts, 1 second; at St. Johnsbury,
Vt., on 4 entries 2 first.s. 1 second; at
White River Jet., Vt.. 1st pen chick.s, 2nd
and nth pullet, 3d, 4th ckl., f»th hen, in a
hot class. Both old and young stock for
.sale. Trios $6 up. A. L. Cook, West Con-
cord. N. H. 11-3

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS—GRAND BEAUTY
and utility breed. Handsomest, largest, most
vigorous of Columbians. The coming buff.
Be first in your locality. Finest flock In the
West. Edward Cone, Muskegon, -Mich.

10-8-12

ORPINGTONS.

200 SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels and pullets. $2 up. No culls to
offer at any price. All choice birds. Write
me your wants. B. S. Long, Little Siou>
Iowa. .9-3

HEADQUARTERS FOR ORPINGTONS. KEL-
lerstrass Crystal Whites. Wm. Cook & Sons'
Imffs and blacks. Some fine birds for sale;
prices on eggs and stock right. W. D. Bar-
rett. Shelton. Neb. 2-V'12

LEWIS' STRAIN OF S. C. BLACK OKP
ingtons—direct from Cook's blue rUjbon
stock. (Feb. 10 to Sept. 20, '09, one hejn laid
190 eggs.) Stock for sale and eggs ip sea-
son. Correspondence solicited. Peter G.
Lewi.s, Zion City, III. 10-3

RHODE ISLAND R£J>S.

S. C. REDS. THE KIND yuU WANT,
fancy or utility, $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F. B.
Clark. Risiner Sun. Ind. 1-09-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R 1. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get my prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C Martens,
Minooka, 111. 1-09-12

tHFFORDS SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
.<iock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E. J.
'Mfford. Chardon. O. 1-09-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY

—

Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings, $2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30, Deer Park.
L. I.. N. Y. 1-9-12

"VOILANDS IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.

Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine winter layers. Breeders for sale after
June 15. E. C. Voiland, Villisca. la. 2-9-12

S. C. K. 1. REDS. ALL MY PRIZE WIN-
ners must be sold quick. 30 hens, 4 cocks.
A No. 1 fancy breeders, score 90 to 94^.
All for $100. The greatest bargain you ever
saw. M. M. Heyman, Massillon, O. 1-9-12

SINGLE COMB REDS. WE HAVE SOME
fine early pullets and cockerels for the fall
shows. Also fifty utility pullets. early
hatched, for sale. F. c. EIdri<lge & Son.
Bourne. Mass. 9-9-12

S. C. REDS. SHOW OR UTILITY STOCK.
Good under color, no smut, excellent laying
strain, farm raised. P^ggs in season. Write
for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam-
uel lirooks. Salem, I ml. 10-3

I'KEEDER OF TU()Ii( M'G 11 BRED i'RlZE
winning Black Orpingtons. Old and young
stock for sale. Inquire Frank McMullen.
Marietta, Pa. ll-;{

SOl'.\RI<: I)E.\L ORl'ING'PCJN VARD.^-S.
C. Buff. Black and White ( Kellerstron's
strain) Orpingtons. Black and white stock
for sale. Buff stock all sold. Eggs in
season. Piices right. Let me fill an order
for you. .\nnie McK(M'. Edgar. Neb. 11-3

2.") R. C. RED CLX'KLRELS, $2 TO $3
each, according to quality. Some dandies
among the lot. Get your pick. All fin(^ l»lg

birds. Eggs $1 per 1.5. Book youi- onlers
now. Red and White Poultry Farm. Colts
Neck. N. Y. ll-;}

ROSE COMli lillODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels and pullets for sale from high scor-
ing birds, after Nov. 1(5. Scored by Heim-
lich. Free from smut, good color, combs
and eyes. Eggs In season. Mrs. C. H.
West. Farina, Fayette County. 111. II-3
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SOME EARLY CHOICE ROSE COMB RED
pullets and cockerels. Lest»r Tompkins
strain, (^ockerels expectionally good. Place
egg orders early. First pen $2.50 per 15
eggs, $4 per 30. Fertility guaranteed. Dr.

11-3

ISLAND REDS. SINGLE COMB,
season. Good stock at right price.
what you seek when writing and

E. O. Chlig. Holdrege, Neb. 11-3

W. C. Bradshaw, Ogden, Iowa.

RHODE
Eggs in
Describe
address

BUCKEYES.
BUCKEYE REDS. UNEQUALLED FORegg production and market qualities. Get
acquainted with this grand new breed, the
iiandsomest of reds and wonderful winter
layers. Limited quantity of stock for sale.
A few fine colored cockerels at a bargain.
Address Fred A. Woodmansee, Galesburg,
111., member of National Red Feather
<Mub. jj^_3

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
ivEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE VVl.s-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants a«
once. Eggs from very choice matings ai $3
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Bluffs,
Ipwa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS, BOTH OLD AND
young stock for sale. Have first premiums
from London and Guelph, Canada, Cedar
Rapids, Waterloo and Waveriy, la. Write
for circular. Chas. Hunt, Box 14, Clarks-
v'He, la. 2-9-12

PRIZE WINNING LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Winners at leading western shows. Grand
cockerels for sale. Great big fellows, good
in all points. Get prices now, as they won't
last long. Letters answered promptly. Burt
Curtis, Allison. Iowa. li-:{

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PURE FELCH STRAIN,
line bred for sixty years. Greatest winter
layers of large, brown eggs. Fine young
stock for sale, including a few birds direct
from Felch's best eggs. Prices reasonable.
W. W. Cook, University Heights, Madison,
Wis. nj

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BREEDER OF THOROUGHBRED PRIZE
winning Black Langshans. Fine young stock
tor sale. Inquire Frank McMullen, Mari-
etta, Pa. ii-.">

21 YEARS A BREEDER OF THE BEST
Black Langshans. Have a show record un-
der leading judges unequalled by any other
breeder. Male birds eacii season score to
951/^, females 96 V2. Buy where you know
that you will get the highest quality at
reasonable prices. A. Stransky, Pres. South-
ern Wis. Poultry & P. S. Assn., Chilton,
AVis. 11 -9-1 -J

WHITE LANGSHANS.
WHITE DL\MOND STRAIN WHITE
Langshans. Wii.ners at Illinois State Fair,
St. Louis and many other prominent shows.
Our strain originated from the oldest and
best black Langshans in America and the
w-orld. Best winter layers. Stock for sale
at all prices. T. .1. I'sselmann, St. Liborv,
in. 11-3

BUFF COCHINS.

OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARS
been acknowledged leaders. Their record at
the largest shows has placed them In the
front rank. My birds have been given the
highest possible scores by many of Ameri-
ca's leading Judges. They are clear buff,
true to type and grandly feathered. My
Buff Bantams are equally as good. Eggs
$3 and $5 per 15. Leslie Parlin, 19 Phalen
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 3-9-12

BUFF COCHINS—HEAVILY FEATHERED
from head to toe. First prize winners. Larg-
est Buff Cochin farm around. 100 eggs $5.

$1.50 per setting of 13. Chicks for sale.
Write J. M. Soden, R 2. Wisner, Neb. 1-9-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

.S C. WHITE LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
size, shape and color. Bred from my win-
ners at Hartford, Meriden. Manchester,
Springfield, Holyoke and Boston. Eggs. $2
per setting. W. J. Blake, Burnside, Conn.

__^__^_^
3-9-12

SUNCREST SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Line bred ten years. We have
pleased hundreds of customers. Can please
you. Write for catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
Farm, R. 1, Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich.^ 3-9-12

S1N(H.E COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. EX-
tra good ones. Good combs, white lobes,

red eyes, snow-white plumage, correct in

back and tail. Pi'ize winners wherever
shown. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cockerels
$1 and $1.50 each. E. G. .ludy, Potomac,
III. 11-3

POULTRY FANCIER-
BlLRWICK WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY
Y'ards. Breeder of Blanchard strain. Have
several cockerels for sale. Price $2 and
more. Cocks scoring 93 to 93%, $5 and
moi-e. Eggs in season, $2 per 15, $5 per
100. Now booking orders for delivery in
season. Fred Prue, Prop., Box 315, Ber-
wick. Me. 1 1-3

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
DR. DOMBART, EVANS CITY, PA., HAS
Rose Comb White Leghorns that won 16
flr.sts, 11 seconds. S thii-ds. S fourths and 3

silver cups at Pittsburg. New Castle and
Evnns City show.s. Write nie. 11-3

I OFFER YOU THE HIGHEST QI'ALITY
in R. C. White Leghorns at prices you can
afford to pay. My birds are first prize
Chicago winners. They will win for you
and breed winners. Stock for sale, in-
cknling some spec;ial cockerels and hens.
Mrs. W. .iones Williams. Maywood, HI. 11-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

"INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns from either line cheaper now thn-i
later. Line-bred, pedigreed birds. "Write
me before buying and save the difference.
Shipped on approval. Harry T. Trainer,
Carpenter, O. 5-9-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. SHOW STOCK
and breeders for sale. Young and old birds
that can win and breed winners. I can
please and guarantee satisfaction. My prices
depend on quality of stock you want. E. E.
Endsley, R 3, Uniontown. Pa. 1-9-12

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Bought part of David Kehm's (Wittman's
strain) prize winners. Limited number pul-
let bred cockerels, $;{ to $5. Eggs for
hatching, $4, $3 and $2 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Send orders in early.
R. C. Sechler, 526 Washington, Allentown,
Pa, 11-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, BRED FOR
shape, color and laying qualities. Pullet
bred cockerels, the finest show and laying
breeders in existence, cheap. H. M. Moyer,
R. 2. Bechtelsville. Pa. 11-9-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. 1ST CKL PHILA-
delphia, 1909, will bead my pen. Eggs $3 per
13. Book orders early as this is my only pen.
Harper W. Blyler, I^hanon. Pa. 2-9-12

EGGS AND STOCK FROM S. O. DECKERS
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write me for prices and winnings. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, R. 12,
Box 18.. Defiance. O^ 2-9-12

BLACK LEGHORNS.
BREEDS BLACK LEGHORNS ARE WIN-
ners and layers. They have proven their
abilities to many and will to you. Grand
.««tock for sale. Let us book your order
now for eggs or day-old chicks. S. Mat-
thew Breed. Cincinnatus, N. Y. 11-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

DO YOU WANT TO WIN? THEN BUY A
brother (either cock or ckl.) of my first

prize Rose Comb Black Minorca cockerel at
last Madison Square Show. They are top
notchers. M. V. Allen, Ovid, N. Y. 10-3

BLACK ROSE COM 13 MINORCAS FOR
sale. Campbell-Mishler-Clark strain. Pul-
lets $2 each, cockerels $3 each. Eggs in

sea.«on. Book orders now. Also Indian
Runner Ducks for sale at $1.50 each. Mrs.
<;eo. Webster. R. 2. Columbia. Tenn. 11-3

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA STOCK
and <'ggs for sale. Northup strain. All
stock sold with score card. Heidemann &
Co.. Brighton. 111. 11-3

10 SINGLE COM|{ liLACK MINOliCA
cockerels. Fine head points, low tails, big
bone, fine color. Your chance to get some
fine ones for shows. Also 1 Rose A'omb
Cock, tine show bird. D. C. Huggett, Grand
Ledge, Mich. 11:?

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. MARVELOUS EGG
producers! I won every first and second
but one at great Minnesota and Wisconsin
state shows. Fine exhibition birds, both
combs. Magnificent yellow-legged Rose
('ombs. FvL'v circular. Dr. Guy Blencoe,
\'ice President Ameiican Ancona Club, Al-
ma Center, Wis. 11-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums at
Montgomery Co. Fair. Young atCM!k for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, ^h'oharie. N.
Y. 1-09-12

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS, STAN-
dard bred. Lot of fine cockerels, some few
choice pullets, for sale. Great layers. Egg
orders booked now for spring delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Denton Wareheirn.
Lineboro. Md. 11-4

FAVEROLLES.
BREED SALMON FA V i^JROLLES. CAN
send you some fine ones, ail bred from
first prize winners at leading rihows. This
popular breed of French fowls is unexcelled
for utility and fancy. Egg orders booked
for spring delivery. C. P. McAndrew, Ells-
worth. Wis. ll_;5

CORNISH
12 YEARS A BREEDER OF CORNISH
and we have better birds this year than
ever. All bred from prize winners a*
leading shows. Old birds for sale scoring
to 93 V(;. Young stock to be scored Nov. 20.
Describe what you want. Customers always
pleased. Egg orders booked. Mrs. S AHawk. R. 3, Chariton, Iowa. ii-'j

POLISH.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH, LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's FairNew York and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-9-12

BANTAMS.
RARE BARGAINS, GOLDEN AND SILVER
Sebright, Buff and Black Cochin, Rose Comb
Black and Black Red Game Bantams High-
est honors New York. 800 birds. Proper &
Co., Schoharie. N. Y. 8-9-12

HOUDANS.

HOUDANS^BLUE RIBBONS AND SILVER
cup winners. Write me for prices on eggs
Laura B. RelflT. Idaville. Ind. 2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Phila., Allentown, Norris-
town, Pa., 1908. Phiia., 1909, fifteen rib-
bons with ten entries. Stock and eggs for
sale. J. Emlen Smith, Chestnut Hill. Phila-
delphia, Pa. 3-9-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won at New Y'ork 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.
Write for circulars and prices. W. H. Dav-
enport. Coleraine, Mass. 5-9-12

BABY CHICKS.
FINE HABY CHICKS, S CENTS EACH;
shipped safely anywhere. Partly grown
chicks, 30 cents each. Eggs for hatching,
$4 per 100. Place your spring orders now
before prices advance. Write for booklet
and remember that we are pioneers in low
priees for fine poultry. Culver Poultry
Farm, .'.01 Fifth Ave.. Benson. Neb. 11-3

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mall
from A. V. Meersch. Poughkeepsie, New
York. 9-08-tf

ENGLISH RINGNECK PHEASANTS, $5
pair,
pair.
111.

China Ringneck Pheasants, $7.50
Write .Jennie Milner,

A
a

Bloomington,
9-r>

AMHERST. GOLDEN, SILVER, REEVE,
Mongolian. Elliot versicolor, English, Pled
and .Swinbot> Pheasants. Pure bred, healthy
birds. No duty on Pheasants. Price list

fi-ee. .li.hn Ddwiilia 111. Stnitbrov, Ont.,
CauMda. 11-3

TURKEYS.
BRDNZK TIRKEYS. First cockerel, sec-
nnd. third, fourth pulb-t. first pen at Illi-

nois state show 1909; first cockerel, firsit

pullet at Peoria. 190S. William Ringhou.se.
R. 2, Box Y, Havana, 111. 3-9-12
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DUCKS AND GEESE.
EXTKA l.AliCE TOL'l.urSK GEESE FOli
sale at right prices. Write me before
placing your order elsewhere. Can send
you bird.s that will «ive satisfaction. Edw.
J. Hess, Hte. 11. ( 'a l.<l(inia. Wis. l 1 - :<

2.5 FINE WHITE EMBDEN GEESE FOU
.•-aie at $7 per pair; also liarred liock
cockerel. Bred from prize winning stock.
Mrs. Xoah Waddill. K. 3, Brashear, Mo.

1-9-12

JXDIAX ilLXXEK DUCKS. IMPOKTED
stock. Magniticent exhibition strain. Flock
avera.ge 204 eggs each per year. We are
liooking egg orders from the best stock in
the entire country at only $2 per 11. Hill-
crest Duck Farm, tJ. W. Maglott, Manager,
n.'iiviii.'. <

'. 11-3

BIG PROFITS IN HAISIXG WILD DE-
coy Ducks. lA't me send you a trio of
Mallards to start with. Address P^'ied A.
Wiiodiiiaiis.i". Galesburg, 111. ll-l

PIGEONS.

1 OFFER GUAliANTEED MATED HOMERS
in- any quantity, at $1.00 a pair,
lenge squab companies or dealers
better stock at twice this price.
White Homejs, $1.50 a pair. Get
on Runts. Caineaux and Maltese
.save dollais. Charles K. Gilbert,
Montgomery Ave.^ Philadelphia. Pa. X-9-12

FERRETS.

s
and chal-
to produce
Beautiful
m.v prices
Hens, and
1563 East

l.UdO FERRETS.
The.y hustle rats
dium and large
color. Piices and
Knajip. Rochester,

SOME ARE TRAINED,
and rabbits. Small, me-
size. Right and dark
book mailed free. N. A.
O. 1 1 - ;5

MISCELLANEOUS.
5,00U FERIiETS
rival guaranteed,
free. Di' Kleinc
Mich.

FOR SARE. SAFE AR^
Write for price list, it's

Bros., Box ,">. Jamestown,
10-3

A BUSINESS OFFER. I KNOW OF AN
opening for an energetic young man who
can invest his services and a small amount
of money for operating expenses. Perhaps
a thousand dollars may be needed. Less
may be required. Write at once, giving age,
business experience and amount available.
Full particulars will then be furnished.
Address, C. F. Townsend, Weedsport, N. Y.

10-2

•WANTED"—PIGEON DUNG. WRITE
Ptister & Vogel Leather Co., Milwaukee,
Wis., foi- i)rices, etc. 10-.'!

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

POILTRY FEED — I'RICE PER
pounds. Beef scraps $2.75, meat and

bone
chick
$1.S(),

meal

$2.25, ground
grains $1.85,
poultry mash
alfalfa clover
shells 65c,
crystal grit

100
bone

$2.75, hen scratching
scratching grains $2
pigeon grain $2.2 5,

$1.30. crushed oyster
crushed clam shells 60c, mica
65c, pearl grit 5 0c, medicated

charcoal $1.50. The meat and bone, shells,
grit and charcoal in both hen and chick
size. Give us a trial order. J. G. HcrmauTi
tV- Co.. I iidianain)lis, Ind. 11-6

R. C, WHITE ORPINGTONS FOR SALE',
Cook's strain, $1.50 up. Orders booked for
eg.«<s and early chicks, Orpington and Light
Tirahmas. Full line of Incubators and
Brooders equipped with flame controlling
device. You can't burn up the eggs with
this incubator. Rebuilt and second-hand
incubaturs, guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded. 10 per cent discount
given on all orders received up to Jan, 15.
Gen. Boyer, Spencerville, O. 11-3

PROF. .lOHN EV^VNS' REMEDIES FOR
roup, rattling in throat, canker, chicken-
p(»x, scaly legs and frozen combs has no
e(iual. Price 50 cents per box. Send for
free sample. 500
and Rocks from my New
winuHis. Cranston, H. I.

Columbian
York

Wyandot tes
and Boston

11-3

PRINTING.
I'RIXTING— POILTRV. GENERAL, NOTE-
h<>ad8, envelopes, postcards, laljels. cards
tags, 100 either, 40c; 250. 75c; 500, $1.25.
postpaid. Circulars, everything. P'inest en-
gravings. Beautiful sampl.-s for stamp.
Model Printing Co.. Manrhcslc'r. la. Ki-it

DOGS.

ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS. liROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages
No better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, Brooklyn, Pa. 1-09-12'
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

.3^

Qiie.stion.—How is the score of a pen
of hirds in the show room determined?
Answer.—An exhibition pen consists of

four females and one male. The scores
of tlie four best females are added and
this total divided by four. To the
amount tlius obtained is added the score
of tlie best male, and this total is the
score of the pen.

Question.—Wlien can a breeder claim
to liave a strain?

Answer.—A strain is a family of any
variety of fowls bred in line by descent,
by one fancier or a successor, during a
number of years, that has acquired in-
dividual characteristics which distinguish
it more or less from other strains or
specimens of the same variety.

Question.^Does continued confinement
in the show room for tliree or four weeks
in.iure birds as breeders?
Answer.—Yes, in most cases. The best

cf feed and care and favorable condi-
tions generally are necessary to offset
the effects of the confinemeiit.

Question.—Does the feeding of yellow
corn have a tendency to increase or
maintain the brassy and cream color in
white fowls?
Answer.—There is a more or less com-

mon belief that it does, but no on<' has
ever yet satisfactorily proven it.

X- ^
Question.—What causes wry tail, and

is it hereditary?
Answer.—It may be a constitutional

defect, in which case it would to som(>
extent be transmitted to the offspring.
It may aNo lesult from an iniury or
forced carriage of the tail, in which "case
it is not hereditary, and mav be over-
come in the specimen affected.

Question.—I would like to ask a (|ues-
tion in regard to fumigating incubators.
Would it in.iure a hatch to fumigate with
burning suli)hur?

Answer.—It would certainly injure tlie
hatch and practically kill all the germs
if the machine was fumigated with sul-
piiiu- while the eggs were in it being in-
cubated. One of the ab.solute necessities
i.s plenty of pure fresh air. The ma-
clnne could be fumigated either before
or after the hatch.

Question.—When entering a breeding
pen at sliows wlieie pens are entered
separately, should a per.son show an ex-

hibition male with the exhibition females
or should lie enter a pullet Ined cockerel
with exhibition females, which would be
a pen proi)erly mated for breeding pur-
I)oses? I never liave entered separate
" '

'

I breed S. C.pen.birds to make up
Brown I^eghorns.

Answer.—Exhibition pens in cases of
this kind should consist entirely of ex-
hibition birds. The pen should not be
made up as it would be if vou were
breeding from it. The male and the
four females must be exhibition speci-
mens.

Question.—In my flock of Houdans

—

some of which I expect to exhibit this
winter—I notice a tendency to "splashi-
ness" in the white-tipped feathers. In
many individuals the black tends to
merge into the white with a kind of
foggy grayness, and there is lack of
sharpness in definition between the
colors. Again—particularly in the pri-
maries—the rib of the feather forms the
dividing line between black and white.
With this exception, I can't see but that
)ny Houdans conform to Standard. If this
is true, could 1 show my birds, say in
one or two of the big Trans-Mississippi
shows, with any chance of winning? Is
the "splashiness" I mention compara-
tively common in exhibition Houdans, or
would my birds be outclassed?
Answer.—The white tips should be pure

white and not "splashed" or grayish
white. This, liowever, is perfection and
is never found in every tipped feather.
There should be a sharp distinction be-
tween the white and black. The white
lipped feathers should be evenly distrib-
uted in all sections of the bird so that it
will be evenly mottled all over. Judging
fiom your description of wings, we should
say that the distribution of color is all
right, but it should be solid black and
solid white. It is very hard to get the
proper color effect in Houdans and the
splashiness you refer to is rather commonWe cannot intelligently advise you in re-
gard to showing your birds unless we had
an opportunity to examine them. Your
statement of conditions leads us to sug-
gest that you ought to take the chance.
Question.—I am a new subscriber to

Poultry Fancier and would like for you
to answer the following (piestion: Will
a Rhode Island Red cockerel be disquali-
fied if his upper beak is about half black?
With this exception he is a verv fine bird.
Answer.—The bird could not be dis-

(jualifled for this defect and most iudges
would pass it without even a cut." The
Standard describes the color of beak as
"reddish horn." Defective color of beak
is ot very little importance.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that thia bookcontains information upon a greater variety
ot .-subjects than any book on poultry everwritten. It ha.s also drawn out more unsolicitedtestimonials from authorities and expertsWhv worry and wonderand grope in the dark?

^nintl^tll I ^'^P^^s've experience and disap-

fmaliT,^*'^?^S.t*'''^''y^^'"8:is offered vou at sosmall a price? The knowledge gained by yeara

m.^hKSc'^"^^ '" contained fn this boot. ^ThJ
Treeder^nnH/'K^^^.^f °^ the foremost succesaful

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One

nrVn^^S**'""^-^^ P*^^^' '^ hand-,omely bound,

fo read ^"""^ ^"^^"^ "^'^^ ^°^ ^'^K* ^ype eaiy

Price 50 Centt per Copy
Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co.. 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, III.
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THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or s:milar publication comes within gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right out of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,
enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-
cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds
in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION- BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known
to you. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking
as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Watties.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Ciive a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Earring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumage of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreign Color is Removed from Beaks.
How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Color and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreign Color is Removed from thg

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the

Feathers.
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

Buff,
for Small Defects In

Combs and

the Regular

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of
How White Ear Lobes are treated

Color.
A frequent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped

How to Prevent Them,
How to Artificially Moult Fowls in Nearly Half

Time,
How to Secure and Moid Profuse Toe and Leg Feathering on

Feathered Legged Varieties,
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Combs and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Leqs.
How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color in Moulting

Male Birds.
A good Stimulant and Preventive of Colds

to Shows in Extreme Cold Weather.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when

posed.
One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Parti-Colored

and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.
How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping

in Birds Shipped

Birds are Ex-

Ends.
the

Edges of Large

Quill of White

Known to Pre-

or

What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth,
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite In Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds. *

How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact
with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.

How to Prevent Color Cuts on Piumaqe by Stopping the Flow
of Blood from Comb. Wattles, etc, when Injured In the
Show Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemically
Bleaching White Birds.

Mow Black or Gray Specks In White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION OF THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many of them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think
of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will

show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets
and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EiCH PURCHASER AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SECRETS OF THE BOOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY.

DON»T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURflAL f=RANK^HECK 355 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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DUCKS AND GEESE.
i.;.\i'i;.\ i,.\i;t; !•: '!'( »i i,t u si-: <",i:i:si': i-'inj
••^mIo .11 li^lii piir. s. Writf m.- l.rl'i.i'f

l»laiiiiL4 yiiiir .ii>ici ilstw Imi <-. ('an s.iiil
xoii liirds tli:il will 'j.'w,- sa I isl'art imi. lOilu.
• I Hess, Utr. II. < "a liflniiia. Wis. | 1 - :;

1', I'lxi-; wiirrh; i:.m i:i "i^x ciii'.si-: i'mk
.-iU' at s7 |<i' i»air; also llaircd Uii(l\
• ocKiMi'l. llnW !'nim inizi- wiiiniiii; si<>rU.
.>'i--. X.mIi Wa.hlill. K. ;;. I {lash.ar, .M...

l-!t-1l'

i\i>iAX urxxiou j)i«'ivs. i.Mr()irri-:i»
siiK ;<. M:; - iiilici'iil cxliiliit ion strain. Flock
a\»iaL;i- Lti I i'\::'^^ v;iv\\ jx-r yt-ai'. W'l- aif
1 lookii!,^ '•AM ocdfis IroMi tin- best stock in
lli>' ••mill- <oii!iii-.\ ai oiil.x' ."?- i)cr II. liill-
CI-. SI iMnU I-'arui. ('.. W. Ma.i;lolt, Maiiaiicr.

1 1-:;{•..•ll\ ill.'. < '.

i; i«: iKiM-'irs ix kaisi.xc; \\iij» im:
• o\ 1 )ucks. Let iiic s.'nd .\iiii a trio ol'

Mallards lo start witii. .\ddrcss V"vi>\ .\.

Wood Ilia ns.i'. ( la l"slnirK. HI 111

PIGEONS.

I oi-"Fi:i: GiAiiAXJFioi) MA'i'i-:i» h«)Mi-:ks
ill any tjiiantity, at .^l.tRi a Jtair. and clial-
l«n;;c s(|iial) coini»anic's f)r dealers to i)roducc
licilcr slock at twice this price Hi-aulil'iil

White lIoiHcis. SI..')!! a pair, (let in.v prico
on limits. Cariicaiix and Maltese Jiens, ami
save d(dlai.s. ('harle.s Is. Cill.erl. l.'.f,:! l-List

Mont L;..iner.\- A\e.. T'h iladel ph ia . Ta s-k-Il'

FERRETS.

I. HMO i-i:uiM;'rs. s< km !•: .\kI': ri:Aixi';i>.
'riie.v hiislle rats and laMiiis. Small, iiie-

diiini and l_arj;e si/.e. l,i,L:lii and dark
color. I'rices ami hook mailed lie. . X. .\.

1\ h:i
1

1'. 1;. M-ii. si ei-. t I. 11-:;

MISCELLANEOUS.
r.. i'i;Ki;i;'r.< i"(ik .-;ai.i:. .<.\ki'. ak-
ri\al .miaranieed. Write Tor price list, it'.s

1 1 ec. 1),. Klein. itr.is., IJ.ix ... .laiiiestown.
.Mieji. 10-::

\ I'd S 1 X I-. S."-^ ( 1
1--|' i;k. 1 Jn.\<>W • »1- AX

opelllllK lo ; 111 em IHelie young iiiim \vli'>

laii in\» •St. hi.- .^( r\i ces ami a small unount
of m >ii* •y or "] ;i'ra lin.i; e xpeiises. 1 •erhai)s

a Ho nisam' d olh I rs iiia.v he needed. Less
It 1 a .\ le re. Ull e.i. W rite at once, givmj;: age,
hiisini '> s e.\l)e •lellce and I mount a\ ailahle.
l-'ml p: ft li III.ns w ill then he 111! iiish.Mi.

.\ddr. 'SS. ( '. !•'
.

'1"ow iseiid, Weedsport X. Y.
]U-_'

\\ .NXI'KD" J'1<:EuX DLNCJ. WiilTK
I'tistei- ,v- \"oge| Leather Co., Milwaukee,
Wis., i'^y prie.'s. .i.. 10-.".

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

!•< Mi/iiiv i'i:i:i» run 'i': i'i:k inn
jiotimN. I'et.r scraps %'1.1'<, imat and hone
.s J ..'.".

, ground hone .<i:.7r.. hen scratching
grains ."i^l.s.".. chick scratching grains $:'

poiilirv mash .rl.so. pigeon grain $L'.li.".,

allallu clover meal .I;].:'.!!, crushed oyster
slnlls tl."!!-, crusheil elani shells 60c, mica
cr.vsta! grit ti.'.c, jiearl .urit .'.Oc, jnedicated
charcoal •'i!l. .">'». The im-at ami hone, shills,
giit and cliarco.il in hoth hen and (diiidx

y'w.a. (live us a trial order. J. (5. Hermann
\- Co.. lndiana)>olis, Incl. 11-6

li. <
'. wiirri-; ( iki'I x< rr- i.\s i^in: sam:.

I'ook's strain, .'i!l..">"i nji. i Mders looked lor
<'g4s ami early chicks, ( irpington and Light
I{iahnia.«. I''ull line of Ineuhators and
liiood'is equiitjtcd with llaine eontr<dlinft
<|e\ic.. v,,n caiTi l.urn up Ih.- e^.i;s with
this ineuhator. liehuilt and seeoml hand
imuhatois, guaranle.d to give salisl'action
or money refunded. |o per cent discount
given on all orders recived tiji i.> .l.in. 1.'..

('nil. I'.over, Spenc.rv il le, ( ». II-.'!

I'.'i"!". .iMiLv i:\ .\x.^' ki;m i:i>i i;.-^ I'tiu
lonp. railling in throat, eankei-. chicken-
j»ox. scaly le.ns and frozen eoml.s has iio
eipial. rrice .",(1 cents per hox. S<nil for
free samide. .".oil Columhian W.v ;indot t es
and Uo(ks lf<im my .New York and lloston
w inters. ( 'i ansi.in. i;. 1. 11-:;

PRINTING.
I'liix'nxd r<M i/n:v. dioxKiiAi., xotk-
heads. envelopes, postcards, lahels. cards,
tags. llM) eilliei-, .Jdc; l'.-,0, ':,t-\ .".(HI, ,$1.1I,',,

jiostpaid. ('irculars. eveivthiim. h'inest en-
gravings. I !e;nit iliil samples f..r stamp.
•Mod.d I'rinting < "o

. .M a mlnwi . r. i;i. In :•

DOGS.

EXdl.ISIl P.IOAdLE HOUXDS, F.UO(Jl)
bitches in wlieli) and (!mpty. I'ujis all ages
Xo better stf)ck in the country. Hotner
Pigeons, grand stock. 75 cents a pair. Tiff,
Kennels, Brooklyn. Pa. 1-09-12
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iiswer; Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

ii^jglPWt^fc,

< jtlestintl. ]|i»\V i.s llie scdio of a pen
of liji'ds in the show ronni tiet eriiiined V

.\iis\v«-r. .\ii e\|iil)iii()ii pen consi.st.s (d"

'"'•III- rcinaifs ami oiif^ male. The .scores
"f the four hcsl females are aihletl aiul
lliis luial (livided by funr. To llie
.inidini thus idiiaiiicd is adth-d the score
"f (be best male, and tills tidal is the
score of tile Jieji.

<}nesti(»n.- Wlieii can a breeder cl.iiin
lo lia\e a .strain?

.\ns\ver.— A .strain is a family of aii.\-

\ari< t.\ of fowls l)red in lint^ by descent,
bv one fancier or a Kiicces.sor, dtirin^^' ti

number of yeats. that luis aC(|iiired in-
dhidiial eba raeterist ics wliieh distinj^nisli
it more or less from other strains or
sjieciniens of tia' same variid.v.

-X- ->^

(Jiiestion. -I)oes contintied conlinemojit
in the show room Uiv three or four weelvs
in.jure birds as breedeis?
.\nswei. ^es, in most ea.ses. Tlie best

' 1' feed ;ind eaie alld favorable eolldi-
lion.s ^('iierall.v are iieeessar.v to < d"fset
the effects of tile confinement.

V* v.*

• Jiiesiion. 1 )oes the feeding" of .yellow
corn have a tendency to increase or
maintain the brass.v and (.a-eam color in
vvliitc fowls?
Answer, 'i'licrc is a more oi- less com-

i7ion belief tliat it does, but no one lias
ever .vet .'-"a t isf; let ori l.v proven it.

AC A'.

(Jnestion. What causes wr.v tail, and
is il liereditar.v?

.\nsvver. It nia.v be a const it nl ioiia I

defect, in which case it would to some
extent be tr.iiisnntted to the offsinin.^.
It nia.v also residt from an injiii'.v or
t'oiced carriai;(' of the bail, in whicli case
It is n(d hereditary, and ma.\ be over-
eonie in tile spceini(>n affected.

<.jnesti(jn. I vvoidd like to ;i..<k a (pies-
titin in re^-arii to fnmjiAatinn incaibators.
WiMihi it in.inre a liai<li i(» limii.i;ate witli
burnin.i; sulplmr?
.\nswer. It would ceiiainlv injure the

hatch ai.d iMaclically Ivilj all llTe therms
il the niachine was fnnnyated witli siil-
jihin- while the e-^^.s were ill It heinjj in-
cubated. One .d' the absolute necessities
is plenty of pine fivsh air. The nia-
chino oo'.iid he fnmi.i^ated eilher before
or after the htttcli.

(Jiiestien. -When entering a breeding
I»en at slaiws where |»ens aif entered
separately, should a person show an ex-

hibition male with the exhibition females
or should he enter a piilUd bred cockerel
Willi exhibition females, which would be
a |ien propeil.x mated for breeding lair-
poses? I nevfi' have entered sejiaiate
'lirds to make up pen. 1 Jirecd .'-5. (

'.

iJrown la'j;liorns.

.\risvver. l<]xiiihition pens in cases of
this kind should consist entirel.v of ex-
hibition bii'ds. Tlie pell should not lie

made up as it would be if von weie
brcediiis; from it. The male and the
four females must be exhibition siieci-
meiis.

Question.—^In my llock of llotidans—
some of whit;li 1 expect to exhibit this
winter 1 notice a tendcnc.v to '•sjilashi-
ness" in the white-tipped" feathers. In
many individuals the black tends to
merge into the white with a kind of
t<»«sy giayness, and there is lack of
sharpness in delinition Ixdween the
colors. Again — particularly in tlie pri-
maries— the ill) of the feather f(d-ms the
diviiliim line b<twien Idack and while.
With this exceidioii, 1 can't see but that
HIV Ihuidans coiitonn to Standard. Tf this
is true, could 1 show m.\' liirds, sav in
one ov two of the bi.g- Trans-Mississippi
shows, with an.\- chance of winnin.L;? is
the "splashiness" 1 mention compara-
tively common in exhibition Hoiidans, or
would m.v iiiids be outclassed?
Answer. The white tii)s should be |iure

while and lad "splasheil" or gravish
white. This, however, is iterfection and
is niAar found in every tipjied feather.
There should be a sharp distinction be-
tween the white and black. The white
liplied feathers should he evenly distiib-
nted in all sett ions of the bird so that it
will he evenly mottled all over. .Judging
fioni your desi liptiop of wings, we should
say that the distribution of color is all
light, but it should be solid liliuk and
solid white. It is \ cry hard to get the
pioper color effect in Houdans and the
splashiness .vou refer to is rather common.We cannot intelligently advise vou in re-
g.ard to showin,g .voiir iiirds unless we had
;in opportunity to examine them. Your
statement of conditions leads us lo sug-
gest that you ought to take the chance.
Question.— I am a new subscriber to

Poultry Fancier and would like for vou
to answer the following ipiestion: Will
a Rhode Jsland lied cockerel be dis<niali-
lied if his upper beak is about half black?
With this exception he is a verv fine bird.

Answer.—The bird could not be dis-
Mii.ihlied for this defect and most judges
vyould iiass it without even a cut. The
Standai'd iles* ribes the etdor of beak as
yieddish hoi-n." Defective color of beak
is td very litile im|M»rtance.

ON SUCCESS WITH
POULTRY IS

THE BEST BOOK Tr^^'r^ioiz^^s^!^^^:^
of -Mibjectsthanany book on poultrv ever

,T,
^^"-

. V Y' «l««^lrawn out mor?un.soHcUed
testimonials from authorities and experts .

vv^, i^ "^""T^
^""^ wonder and grope in the dark?

nS ,!!".' ^l expensive experience and disap-

KnTll » tl
•'^l'^'4.,^''^/y^'""8rrs offered vou at so

nfl!Lt^'''^--^''*'^"°^'<^dpe gained fey year.
Sfj;P7'^"S*"^ contained fn this book. The
breedern^H /^^T? "^ .the foremost successful

given i'lfu"?'^"'* '" ^^^ ^^°^ '^^"^ "^^

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One

nHn?^S**''"'*^-J?
^^^^'' '^ handsomely bound,

fo read ^"""^ ^^^^' ^^'^ ^"'^ ''''»' ^ype eaiy

Price 50 Cents per Copy
Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

•

• •

• •

« •

THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or s.milar publication ccmes within gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right cut of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,
enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-

cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds
in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION—BOTH LAID B.4RE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known
to you. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking
as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Wattles.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Earring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumaae of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreign Color is Removed from Beaks.
How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Color and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreign Color Is Removed from thg Edges of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Quill of White

Feathers.
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing op

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lo;:pinrj of Comb.

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects In

Color.
A frequent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Combs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls In Nearly Half the Regular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Feathering on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Combs and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Le-js.
How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color In Moulting

Male Birds.
A good Stimulant and Preventive of Colds in Birds Shipped

to Shows in Extreme Cold Weather.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Ex-

posed.
One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Parti-Colored

and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.
How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the

Ends.
What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth.
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite In Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds. '

How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact
with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.

How to Prevent Color Cuts on Plumage by Stopping the Flow
of Blood from Comb, Wattles, etc., when Injured In the
Show Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemically
Bleaching White Birds.

How Black or Gray Specks In White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION OF THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many of them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think
of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will
show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets
and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
KACH PURCHASER AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SECRETS OF THE BOOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OP HIS FAMILY.

DON'T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL '=RAisiK heck 355 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE IMPROVED CHAMPION LEO BAND.

PAT. APPLIED FOR
Aluminum or copper, two sizes, ad-
justable to fit any fowl. Held by
double lock. They can't lose off.
Initials 10 cents per hundred extra.
Also Pigeon Bands,

PAT. DEC.23.02>

(3a

JOSEPH DAGLE, Manager OAK HILL POULTRY FARM
EXPERT JUDGE AND BREEDER Member Atnerican Poultry As.sociation. Member Buff Rock
Club. I want to judge your show and do yonr private scoring and sell you high class stock and
eggs. RICHLAND, IOWA.

THE SUPERIOR
la securely locked; can't lose off; six
sizes. State breed and sex. Price
postpaid, either kind, No. to suit, 12,

l.ic; 2.5, 2Uc; 50. 35c; 1(X), 60c. One
sample for stamp. Circular free.

T. GADWALLADER, Box 960. Salem. Ohio

I ^lONG'S^RPINGTONS"
#5 square deal
S.sell you a fair breeding trio from $5 to |8. A good breeding trio at >>i to $10. A fine breeding

trio for |15 to $20, Exhibition quality at reasonable prices. Stock shipped with privilege of
Xi returning if not satisfactory, customer to pay ex press charges. E. M. Long, Box S, Osceola, Ind

S. C. BUFF, BLACK AND WHITE

Means the best quality in the U. S. for
the money, it means satisfaction and a

It means stock of high quality with the best of blood lines behind them. We can

y
s,

%-" SLAP REDS, Both Combs

BUFF TURKEYS,
We have a fine lot of cockerels and pullets to offer our customers at prices ranging
from $1 50 to $25.00 each. Before placing your order write us describing what you
want and receive our catalog, which will be sent without charge. We guarantee every-
thing as represented and all orders are shipped subject to approval. Our pens will

be mated up early in December. Our new incubator house with twenty large
machines will be ready for use in a few weeks. When you get ready for eggs or
day-old chicks from first class stock, write us. Address,

WILLIAM OSBURN, GOOSE LAKE FARM, BOX P, MORRIS, ILLINOIS

THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY. »f

VALUE $10,000. First prize winner at Jamestown
E.xpo8ltlon, Madison Square Garden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the
above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refused

•2,.500 for her after we sold five of her chicks for 17,500; and
we will srive $10,000 for a "Crystal" White
Orpineton Hon that wtll equal her in every way.

KELLER87RASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRASS"
White Orping'tons

ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS
Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS
KELLERSTRASS <« #^ "O "\/- C^ nr- A T 9fSTRAIN ^tvIOlAL.
White Orpingtons

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, andM tO
their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Gaiden.
New York 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have thefll.
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of " CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only th9
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUE

I^ife Members American White Orpinjrton Club and the American PoultryAj«^

K£I^L£,RSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KELLERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY, MO.



A CLEAN SWEEP
LAPHAM'S BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Win all First Prizes at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Mich., September 2 to 10, 1909.
Winning ist and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet,

ist pen. I have over 1000 of the best youngsters I have ever raised, many of them will be
heard from in the winter shows. I have them at all ages, and guarantee to please you or

money refunded. I also have about 15 yearling cocks and 200 yearling hens to offer at right

prices to make room for growing stock.

DONT ....5 «„.rfj tf. Y, WRITE TODAY
20 young Toulouse Geese from Chicago and Detroit winners (never beaten.) Write for

prices. Catalogue free. Please mention this paper when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. LAPHAM, Prop., Box P,' Dearborn, Mich.

A &, ROCKS,

)E ISLAND REDS, Both Combs

BUFF TURKEYS,
We have a fine lot of cockerels and pullets to offer our customers at prices ranging
from $1.50 to $25.00 each. Before placing your order write us describing what you
want and receive our catalog, which will be sent without charge. We guarantee every-
thing as represented and all orders are shipped subject to approval. Our pens will

be mated up early in December. Our new incubator house with twenty large
machines will be ready for use in a few weeks. When you get ready for eggs or
day-old chicks from first class stock, write us. Address,

WILLIAM OSBIJRN, GOOSE LAKE FARM, BOX P, MORRIS, ILLINOIS

REGAL white:
WYANDOTTEvS
Cockerels coming on that will be in tip top shape for December and January
Shows. Bred from my winnners at Indianapolis, Chica^^o, Guelph, Can

,

St. Pa J, Downers Grove, and other shows. I have spent about

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR WHITE WYANDOTTES
in the past 16 years, and I can say without fear or favor that I have as good a flock as any specialty fancier in America-
I am the happiest man in the world because I have cockerels that appear to me to be just about right, they are just a little
bit better than most fanciers would call perfect. Remember my ideals are accomplished by my 10 years breeding of this
variety. Do yoti wntut $500 cocKerels tHat will stamp tHe Regal cKaracteristics inyour StocK? Better ones from >8.00 to $25.00. No breeding pullets to spare, but a few show birds. Egg orders
booked now for delivery next Spring at $3.00 per setting from as good a flock as in America. Send for free circular show-
ing some of my winners.

GhlO. M. KLINE. - BOX 64, DO'WNERS GROVE, ILL.

# •
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Here Is the Key to Success and Pleasure
You Who Want to Succeed as Fanciers and Get the

Greatest Pleasure and Largest Profit, Read This

Advice

By E. M. LONG

I', have conic to l)clicvc thai the secret

of q-cttin^- hjoh chiss stock from year
to year and an improvement in (|ual-

iiy is throui^h small, select matinirs.

IJreeders who are strict poultry fan-

ciers care nothing- al)out the number of

specimens brou.qhl to maturity, but rather the num-
ber of hii^h class birds. [ would prefer to round up
m\- ilock in the fall of the year and have but a hun-
dred qood si)ecimens than to have a thousand ordi-

nary birds. 'Jliere is a market no doubt for all one
can raise, and they are raised at a considerable
])rofil if manaiu'ed pro])erly, but the rearing- of (Mie

thousand chicks mii^ht prove to be loo j^reat a task
for our capacity, and entail too much work on the
breeder, and thus it would become something;- like

drudgery. We slundd not load ourselves down with
too much work or we will be unable to tret the
pleasure out of fancy poultry breeding;- that we
should. ]f a man is enqai^ed in the fancy as a side
line only, and has other duties or profession, there
is but little time to devote to poultry. Therefore
such a man should not undertake to rare for too
many ])reeders or to rear too man\ chicks. lie

should have a few \ery select and in"qh class mat-
in.qs from which he may produce a number, per-
haps ;i hundred ln\qli class chicks each vear. The
dilTerence in price he will secure for the hioh i^rade

specimens will more than olTsct the dilTerence in

numbers.
W hen we realize thai the hatching- period extends

froju January to July, or durini;" the whole year if

one wishes, what a munber of chicks may be pro-
duced from one hiL;h class pair. 'Hien aqain, most
any hen will lav at least two clutches of euirs dur-
inq- the natural hatchino- season, which perhaps

means thirty to fifty ei^-.qs, from which we ought to
I)e able to raise to maturity at least fifty per cent.
So we see that from a very small pen, we can by
care and attention, rear ;. hundred chicks. I^Iacli

year durin<;- the past five, I have reduced the num-
ber of specimens in each breeding; pen and I believe
increased the (pudity thereby, and I shall continue,
and eventually, perhaps, mate only in i)airs.

This, 1 believe, is the ideal way to mate stock for
our own use, unless we are able to use the trap nest
properly. The trap nest is certainly the thing if we
kee]) our records properly all through the season,
but how many breeders know the exact sire and
dam of their chicks? The time is coming, and 1

beliexe is not far oft', when breeders wdio sell stock
will find it necessary to be able to produce a pedi-
gree with each bird and this will certainly increase
the quality as well as the price.

When we reduce the number of breeding birds,
we reduce the cost of iced, the cost of housing and
the cost of extra help necessary to care for them
{)r()perly. \\ e j)lace ourselves in a position to give
the smaller number of birds more attention, more
\ariety of iijt'd and we are able to make a closer
study of the business and get the pleasure from the
business which e\ery fancier should.
Some years ago when I contracted the "hen

fever," I wanted to have at least a pen of each breed
and variety kn(»wn to the poultry fraternity. Now
I sec the value oi small matings of extraordinary
(|uality. less breeds and varieties and a better un-
derstanding of the one j^articular breed ov yariety
which we have found best suited to our recpiirc-

ments.
Osceola, Tnd.

Do not resort to stimulating food to increase egg
production, nor administer tonics of any kind; the
best tom'c in the world is a strong active ambition
to move and scratch till the dust tbes and good pure
sweet air to breathe. If the breeding pen has to
be doctored and cuddled to keep in trim better not
expect any results from it.



A CLEAN SWEEP
LAPHAM'S BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Win all First Prizes at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Mich., September 2 to 10, 1909.
Winning ist and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, ist, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet,

I St pen. I have over 1000 of the best youngsters I have ever raised, many of them will be
heard from in the winter shows. I have them at all ages, and guarantee to please you or

money refunded. I also have about 15 yearling cocks and 200 yearling hens to offer at right

prices to make room for growing stock.

DONT DELAY, WRITE TODAY
20 young Toulouse Geese from Chicago and Detroit winners (never beaten.) Write for

prices. Catalogue free. Please mention this paper when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS, S. D. LAPHAM, Prop., Box P,; Dearborn, Mich.
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BARRED ROCKS,

RHODE ISLAND REDS, Both Combs

BUFF TURKEYS,
We have a fine lot of cockerels and pullets to offer our customers at prices ranging
from $1.50 to $25.00 each. Before placing your order write us describing what you
want and receive our catalog, which will be sent without charge. We guarantee every-
thing as represented and all orders are shipped subject to approval. Our pens will

be mated up early in December. Our new incubator house with twenty large
machines will be ready for use in a few weeks. When you get ready for eggs or
day-old chicks from first class stock, write us. Address,

WILLIAM OSBURN, GOOSE LAKE FARM, BOX P, MORRIS, ILLINOIS

REGAL WHITE
WYANDOTTE^
Cockerels coming on that will be in tip top shape for December and Jannary
Shows. Bred from my winnners at Indianapolis, Chicago, Guelph, Can

,

St. Pa .1, Downers Grove, and other shows. I have spent about

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR WHITE WYANDOTTES
in the past 16 years, and I can say without fear or favor that I have as good a flock as any specialty fancier in America-
I am the happiest man in the world because I have cockerels that appear to me to be just about right, they are just a little
bit better than most fanciers would call perfect. Remember my ideals are accomplished by my 10 years breeding of this
variety. Do yon want $5.00 cocKerels tKat will stamp tHe Regal cHaracteristics in
yotir StocR? Better ones from $H.0() to 125.00. No breeding pullets to spare, but a few show birds. Egg orders
booked now for delivery next Spring ai $3.00 per setting from as good a flock as in America. Send for free circular show-
ing some of my winners.

G£0. M. KLINE. - BOX 64, DO^VNERS GROVE, ILL.
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Here Is the Key to Success and Pleasure
You Who Want to Succeed as Fanciers and Get the

Greatest Pleasure and Largest Profit, Read This

Advice

By E. M. LONG

E have come to believe that the secret

of g-etting high class stock from year
to year and an improvement in qtial-

ity is through small, select matings.
Breeders who are strict poultry fan-
ciers care nothing about the number of

specimens brought to maturity, but rather the num-
ber of high class birds. I would prefer to round up
my flock in the fall of the year and have but a hun-
dred good specimens than to have a thousand ordi-

nary birds. There is a market no doubt for all one
can raise, and they are raised at a considerable
profit if managed properly, but the rearing of one
thousand chicks might prove to be too great a task
for our capacity, and entail too much work on the
breeder, and thus it would become something like

drudgery. We should not load ourselves down with
too nnich work or we will be unable to get the
pleasure out of fancy poultry breeding that we
should. If a man is engaged in the fancy as a side

line only, and has other duties or profession, there
is but little time to devote to poultry. Therefore
such a man should not undertake to care for too
many breeders or to rear too many chicks. He
should have a few very select and high class mat-
ings from which he may produce a number, per-
haps a hundred high class chicks each year. The
difference in price he will secure for the high grade
specimens will more than offset the difference in

nimibcrs.
When we realize that the hatching period extends

from January to July, or during the whole year if

one wishes, what a number of chicks may be pro-
duced from one high class pair. Then again, most
any hen will lay at least two clutches of eggs dur-
ing the natural hatching- season, which perhaps

means thirty to fifty eggs, from which we ought to
be able to raise to maturity at least fifty per cent.
So we see that from a very small pen, we can by
care and attention, rear ;. hundred chicks. Each
year during- the past five, I have reduced the num-
ber of specimens in each breeding pen and I believe
increased the quality thereby, and I shall continue,
and eventually, perhaps, mate only in pairs.

This, I believe, is the ideal way to mate stock for
our own use, unless we are able to use the trap nest
properly. The trap nest is certainly the thing if we
keep our records properly all through the season,
l)ut how many breeders know the exact sire and
dam of their chicks? The time is coming, and I

believe is not far oft', when breeders who sell stock
will find it necessary to be able to produce a pedi-
gree with each bird and this will certainly increase
the quality as well as the price.

When we reduce the number of breeding birds,
we reduce the cost of feed, the cost of housing and
the cost of extra help necessary to care for them
properl}-. We place ourselves in a position to give
the smaller number of birds more attention, more
variety of feed and we are able to make a closer
study of the business and get the pleasure from the
business which every fancier should.
Some years ago when I contracted the "hen

fever," I wanted to have at least a pen of each breed
and variety known to the poultry fraternity. Now
1 see the value of small matings of extraordinary
quality, less breeds and varieties and a better un-
derstanding of the one particular breed or variety
which Ave have found best suited to our require-
ments.

Osceola, Ind.

Do not resort to stimulating food to increase egg
production, nor administer tonics of any kind

; the
best tonic in the world is a strong active ambition
to move and scratch till the dust flies and good pure
sweet air to breathe. If the breeding pen has to
be doctored and cuddled to keep in trim better not
expect any results from it.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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iich Is the Most Important?
Shape vs. Color. A Comparison of Parti-Colored

Varieties with White Varieties. A Few Raps at

the Judges

By DR. H. F. BALLARD

\ talking- with one of the jud.^es at

the Illinois State Fair al)r)nt the first

])rize Partridge C(xdiin hen. he said:
"she won (^n color." That w^as al-

ready e\'ident to me, hecause she had
hocks two inches lonj^- and too much

tail; so she sliould not have won on sha])e.

i have been much interested in reading- the arti-

cles on Cochins in the hook on Asiatics, ])rinted by
the Reliable Poultry Journal. 'J>yinjT^ to j^^et a .gen-

eral idea of the ^iews there expressed by the dif-

ferent judi^es and breeders, and in their views on
the illustrations submitted to them for criticism.
Als(j their ideas of the proper cuts to l)e made for
defects. It strikes me that their ideas there ex-
pressed do not correspond to their actual wcM'k as
exem])lifie(l in the show room.

If the cuttino- v.ere always done according- to the
recommendations in the books there would be verv
rarel}' seen a specimen scorin,^- !)() ])oints. 11iis. to
me, show^s how much easier it is to tell how a thin,^-

ou.i^ht to be done than to do it. To illustrate; if the
cutting- for co1(t were done as laid down by Jud^e
]iewes, the a\erai»e siHx^imen seen in the showroom
would be cut from one to three ])oints in ever\ sec-
tion for color; because there is not one bird in a
hundred that \> anyways near i)erfection in color.
lUit my observation has been they are not cut that
way: the average cut for color in about l^l s])eci-

mens 1 showed and had scored last winter run from
two and. a half to five i)oints on color, entire. liy
^Ir. Jiewes' instructions these birds would ha\'e
been cut from eij^ht to ten points on color. If everv
httle defect in the color of a feather in a varietV
like Partridi^e Cochins is cut as hard as he advises,
then there are few Partridge Cochin females that
would score over 80 j)()ints, and the same would
hold with the males in the penciled sections of the
birds.

Keasonin.^- in this way we should expect that the
birds reach their marvelous scores on sha])e alone.
]>ut such is not tlie case; let us see what they have
to say about sha])e.

About the^ center of the volume are two larii^e

cuts of Puff Cochins made to represent an ideal
shape of a Cochin hen, one representini^- a composite
of the ideals of several live models, the other
changed to suit the criticisms of a munber of jud.i^^es

and breeders. One or two off'er little or nc") criti-
cism, but most of them criticise nearly everv sec-
tion; the truth is that no breeder or jud.q-e ever saw
a specimen as or(X)d as these ideals, and* one or two
do not hesitate to say so, but most of them make
enou|:::h complaint to take away several points, even
of this ideal specimen. 11ie same kind of cuttinj^-
done on the ordinary live specimen woidd not leave
enoutj^h to make a 7() ])oint bird.

T^A'cry exhibitor of even ordinary experience
Icnows tliat some judi^es cut harder for shape than
color, but most of tliem cut harder for color. I

could j^ive names to back u]) this assertion, but it

would be out of ])lace in an article like this, besides

I am not writini;- this article to hud fault, but merely
to illustrate the actual a])])lication of the Standard,
and to try to show the importance of both shape and
color in estimatinL;' a specimen.

Shape makes the breed or family, color the \ariet}

of the breed. .Ml C'ochins, wdiatever the varietv

should be judi^ed by the same ideal as to shape. All

Plymouth Rocks should, whatever the color, be tlie

same sha])e ; the same is true as to Wyandottes,
Polish, etc., though we all know this does not hold
^i2:ood when Ave i^et down to actual sjiecimens. Plack
Cochins are not the same sha])e as Puff Cochins;
they ou^ht to be. White Wyandottes are not the
same sha])e as Partrids^e A\'yandottes ; according- to

the Standard they ouj^ht to be. Put the origin of

the two varieties is alt()j.i-ether dift'erent and it will

take years to make them identical in sha])e, ])erhaps
never. That beint^- the case, the \ariety which
comes nearest the ideal \\'yandotte shai)e. will be
cut tile least in shape when beini;- scored.

A<;ain, in judi^in^- color, the Partrido-e W\an-
dotte. Dark I'rahma. IJrown Pei^horn and other par-
;i-oolored varieties arc cut very dilTerenth' in the
show room from the white varieties. In most of the
AX'hiles, any otf-color discjualiiies, while if there is

no off color, there is not much room tor cuttin_^-. A
little brass or cream color, or just dirt, is about all

the cuts they can make and the judj^e .^XMieralK-
takes advantai;-e of all these thini^s to the limit;
while in a r)a'-ti-colored variety, such defects in the
sajne de^^-ree would be passed oxer.

Mliese points 1 am tryin.o; to make are full\- illus-
trated in the scores many white birds receive'. What
varieties carry off* the swee])stakes prizes nearU in-
variai)ly? \Vhite Rocks, White W\ andottes' and
White Le--horns. A Martrid-e Cochin . .r a I'.n.wn
Lc.i^horn or t'\ en a IhilT Cocliin seldom stands any
shovy for a sweepstake prize. W li\ ? I'.ecause they
receive heavy cuts in many sections where the
whites are not even touched' in clor. A !)(] point
\\ hite Wyandotte is no uncommon tiling- ; we ncxer
see any \)\\ point Partrid-e Cochins an\ more. Ac-
cording- to the very nature of the breed there are
none and can be none.

is the Partrido-e Cochin discriminated aj^ainst or
injured by the fact? I think not, except in one
sense: let a breeder who has been raisin- white
lowls decide to take up Partrid^-e Cochins and it
will take him two or three vears to find ont that
he cant buy :)li point I'artrido-e Cochins like he di<l
White WAandottes and White Rocks, and that a
\yi point Partrido-e Cochin is wortli more than a !Mi
point W hite Wyandotte. 11iey never will be as
easy to produce; any person who can draw with a
lead ])encil can make a picture of a White R.u-k but
no painter has e\er painted a true cl^ied I'artrid-e
Cochin. Xo chromos have even been made which
truly represent them.

It is not nuich trouble to raise white chicks but
It IS considerable trouble to keep them white after
you get them. It is a very hard stndv to produce a
hnely colored Partridge Cochin but "the color will
sta_v there after you o-,.(

j, ,,„i,.^^ ^.,,^^ ^^^^^jj
-^

|^^,
nnxino- up with some other strain von know noth'-

• •

•

•
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iii^- about. Jn a well l)red strain (.f Taitiid^e Coch-
ins the hens will have better color than the jjullets,

the cocks will be better colored than liie cockerels,
but in white breeds the cocks will be more apt to
!H' brassy, or off coUm* than the cockerels.

I ha\ e not answered the (juestion "whicli is more

important, color or shape?" but 1 ha\e tried U) show
that both are very important, and neither is very
easy to obtain. After you have obtained either one,
\'ou may sj)oil it v/ith the hrst new blood von intro-
duce.

Cheiioa, 111.

How Can We Draw the Line?
V/hat Is Faking? Where Does Legitimate Prepara-

tion End and Faking Begin? The Part Played

by the Standard

By H. S. BABCOCK

X lis definition of fakin:^, the Stand-
ard of Perfection includes "Removini^'
or attemptinjLT to remove, foreii^n color

in face or earlobes, wdien it is a dis-

dualification." If such foreign color

were not a discjualihcation, though it

were a serious defect, would its removal, or its at-

tempted removal, be fakin^-?

Aj^ain the Standard says "Any self-evident at-

tempt on tlie ])art of an exhibitor to deceixe the

judi^e and thus obtain an unfair advantaiLj'e in com-
])etition" is faking-. lUit if the attein])t is not "self-

e\'ident"' is it fakimi? I I one renio\es one or more
smrdi red feathers from a barred or a black fowl,

or one or more colored feathers from a white fowl,

inasmuch as such reuKixal would not be "self-e\i-

dent," for the ni'tsi ex|)erienced judi^e could not de-

tect the remoN'al, althoui^h such renio\al would .i^ixe

an unfair ad\anta:L;"e in competition with those who
did not or would not remo\ e such feathers, has
faking- been committed?

Accor(lin<;' to the Standard's definition, a j^ood

many thini^s may be done, which will deceive the

best of judi^es and i;"ive an unfair advantage in

competition, without making- the exhibitc^r guilty

of fakiiii^". 11ie definition seems to need a thoroui^h

overhaulini;'. 'fhe distinction between lei^itimate

])reparatioii and illei;itimate faking- needs to be
made clear. Xo one doubts that an exhibitor has a

rii^ht to so pre])are his birds that they will show to

adxanta^e ; and no one doubts that there is such a
tiling- as fakiui;", upon which all men should frown.

11ie s])licinj.^' of dyino- of feathers should be univer-

sally condemned ; the ])ullin^" of small feathers is

almost universally practiced and therefore practic-

ally commended.
Not lon^- ai^"o the followinin' mfoniiatinn was ^i\en

to me. A certain strain of liarred Plymouth Rocks
is famous, 'fhe birds are scientiticallx bred and they

show their breeding" 1)\- not onl}- wimiiin; in the

stroniLiest of com])etition in the larj^est shows, but

also 1)\ ])r< Mlncinji;" generations of future winners.

rile strain is one of the best in the country. The
l)reeder (or breeders. I am not i^oin^- to indicate

wdiich, ])iit will use the singular for convenience)

is considered <>ne of the most li<iii("ral)le men in the

])oultr\ fraternitx. And \cl, before one of the bii^

shows. I he kitchen of this breeder's li<»me lo(»ks as

if it had been mined inlo a killini^' ro.mi, so many
small black feathers. pnlliMl froni the birds, are scat-

tered about, 'fhe breeder and In^ birds receive un-

stinted praise from other l)ieedei"s, jud,i;"es and the

s>

press. If a breeder of white fowls pulled as man\
off'-col(^red feathers from his birds before sendinj:;

them to an exhibition, as this Rock breeder does,
and the fact became known he would be universallv
acclaimed as an unmitiiiated faker.

I well remember the hrst ])oultr\ exhibit 1 e\er
made. Amoui^- mv birds were two barred cockerels,
'file scores were not as hij^h as I fondly hoped they
would be, but the juds^e informed me that that was
my own fault; if I had oiil} pulled out the black
feathers he could have scored them hii^her. 1 said
1 had no time or inclination to do that, "fhen,"
said he, "you ha\e no business to exhibit." And
this judi^e is one of the foremost judi^es in this

countrx- and an honored member of the American
I 'oultry .Association.

'idle removal of discpialitications has been advo-
cated as a means to ])revent faking;-. Althou5.^di its

tendenc}' would be in that direction, it would not
])re\ent tlie practice, 'flie man who "fakes" to save
liis birds from (lis(pialihcation would "fake" to re-

move defects, liis object is to win, and every half
p'>int saved, e\en by undiscovered faking-, briuf^s

him so luuch nearer the attainment of that object.
Indeed, it is doubtful if anything- will ever sto])

lakin«.>; entirely, but something- surelx ou^ht to be
done to make clear what fakin<'- is.

fhe first thinj^- to be done, it seems to me, is to

draw the line between the ])ermissible and the i)ro-

hibited, between le.^'itimate ])re])aration and illegiti-

mate fakini^". idie drawdni^- of such a line is not only
first in time and importance, but also in difficulty.

It ma}' be drawn in two ways, arbitrarily or by the

discovery of some clearly defined princii)le of de-
marcation, 'fhe second is the ideal method, but the

most difficult to settle u])on. \\<»u1<l breeders and
exhibitors be satisfied to have it stated thus, fakinj;-

is the removal or attein])ted removal of anythiniL;'

which would be a discpialification ? 'fhat is clear,

and one would only need to turn to the list of dis-

(pialifications to learn just what was intended. lUit

that principle would not fit all cases, for exam])le,

an exhibitor mii^ht ha\e removed one ])oint from a

six-point comb—a clear case of faking, as we now
understand it. but an extra ])oint is not a discpialifi-

cation. ( )r would this be more satisfactory, fakin«^-

is the removal or attempted renioxal of inheritable

defects? Would there not be a ditficultx in deter-

minini; what were inheritable defects. lUit if neither

of these principles will do, what <me will be satis-

factorv? 1 confess I do not know. Probably we
will ha\e to be content to draw the line arbitrarily.

A list of the practices ^v]lich are condemned will

ha\e t(j be made. fo do any (.ne of the thini;-s

enumerated m this list will bt' faking:', but anythin*;'

n«'l enumerated will be pernii^-ible. 'fhis list wdll

probabK (luni iiiaiix things which are obiecli( mabU-,

but as these oiuissions are discoxered tluw can be
added to the list. Little bv lilllc the list can be
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built up, until in time it will become fairly complete.
A slow and buno^lino- way to make the rule, do you
say? I admit it, but what other method is feasible?
Who will propose a principle of demarcation which
is clear and complete? Until such a principle is

discovered, the method sui^f^ested seems to be the
only workable one. Unsatisfactory as this rule may
be, something- will have been gained, for all will
know, beginner and veteran alike, just what is pro-
hibited and just what is permitted. It will be vastly
better to have such certainty in place of the present
uncertainty, even if we are not entirely satisfied

with the list of things prohibited. Suppose we feel

that there are some things included which ought to
be omitted, and some things omitted *which ought
to be included? We can observe the rule as it is,

and labor to improve it by addition or substraction
from year to year. Let us have at least this cer-
tainty, so that Ave may know in our preparations for
exhibition whether we are faking or not. Few
breeders wish to be or to be considered as fakers.

Nearly every exhibitor feels that he has the right to

improve the appearance of his birds before sending
them to an exhibition. And I think all will admit
that there is a gfrave doubt upon just what prepara-
tions may be made. With a definition of faking
which clearly shows what is prohibited, the exhib-
itor can g-o about his preparations with a clear con-
science. If the pulling of small feathers, or large,

is not forbidden, he can pull them without givint^

himself a moral wrench ; if such pulling is forbidden
he knows that to do it he is guilty or faking". Make
the rule so clear that one cannot be a faker uncon-
sciously. And by all means, make the rule not only
clear, but also reasonably enforcible. It will be
better to permit the doing of things, when detection
is practically impossible, than to ]:)rohibit them,
knowing that they will be done with impunity.

All men cannot be made ideally perfect by legis-

lation
; it ought to be seen to that no man is made

dishonest by legislation. As stringent a rule as is

reasonably enforcible should be the practical ideal
in a definition of faking*.

East Providence, R. I.

The Vital Points in Mating the Breeders
The Causes of Failure in Many Cases. How to

Secure Fertile Eggs and Strong Chicks That Will

Grow and Make Prize Winners.

By C. E. PETERSEN

HEN the month of January comes,
most fanciers like to have their breed-
ing yards mated and everything in

readiness for another season that with
many of us begins early in Eebruary
so as to have chicks out early enough

to mature for the fall shows.
To secure strong-ly fertile eggs necessitates sev-

eral things, among- which may be mentioned a com-
pleted moult of the females and a male bird both
physically and sexually mature, and all the birds in

the different yards of strong-, robust health.
To grow a strong steady stock of birds the chick-

ens must be well born and therefore it becomes
absolutely essential in order to accomplish this, to
have the breeding- stock which is to produce the
eggs in the very best of health and what is called
''Growth Eorce" unimpaired.
Another factor in the formation of fertile eggs is

as has already been stated "sexual maturity," but
which needs further explanation so that the ama-
teur may fully comprehend a very important mat-
ter in the production of hatchable eggs, for an egg
may be fertile and yet not exclude the chick from it.

It takes a certain length of time to mature any-
thing, and we cannot trifle with this principle with-
out suffering loss, and for this reason more than
mere size is needed in the male bird that is to head
the yard and upon which success largely depends,
for even though he may show an inclination towards
the females to which he is mated it takes more than
that to pronounce him sexually mature.

Nature gives a good many outward signs, such
as making the bird what fanciers call ''Cocky" all

over, that is, he is fdlcd out in frame and has iQst
that immature look that youngsters carry; is more

gallant to the females and prefers to see them eat
than to eat himself; is more courageous and spoil-
ing for a fight, and not to strut and expand his neck
hackles and run as he did as a youngster, but to
stand his ground and fight it out if necessary; in
fact, full of activity and in good strong voice.
The hackles are full and the sickles well developed

and the spurs of fair size, making from now on
rapid growth, until by spring they are completely
developed.
Such a male as here described will render perfect

service in the breeding yard, and will not only fer-
tilize the eggs strongly, but eggs will exclude a
strong livable chicken, which is of more imi)ortance
than mere fertility which has a good many degrees
of vitality in the life-germ on which all depends.
A male bird which is immature will fertilize many

of the eggs, but on examination it will be noticeable
that there arc a lot of "ringers" and weak germs,
and where every now and again an e^a; seems to be
strong in germ many of these will never break the
shell and immature males are largely to blame for
poor hatches.

^
Much has been written on the importance of hav-mg fully mature and well developed females as

breeders, and not enough can be said on this sub-
ject, but the best females in the fiock cannot pro-
duce hatchable eggs when mated to an immature
male, and for this reason early hatched males for
the early matings and strong" fertility and strong
vigorous chickens that come with th'e purpose to
live and scratch for life.

It takes from eight to ten months to sexually ma-
ture a male binb and he is in his very best trim
about a year from the date lie was hatched so this
shows the importance of the eaiiv hatched cocker-
els for though a cock bird going on two years oldmay prove a tested breeder as to his "get," he is un-
certain as a breeder early in the season and to get
results such as we desire he cannot be mated to but
a very few females, not over two or three if all e^'-es
arc desired to be fertile.

"^

This brings us to the number of hens that may

•

• m
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safely be mated to a bird such as I have already de-
scribed.

To a strong sexually mature bird from ten to
twenty hens can safely be mated differing some-
what as to what breed, as Leghorns will take three
times as many mates as a Cochin and also whether
the birds have free range or penned up in limited
•quarters.

It is however safe to say that the American
breeds and similar breeds in size and propensities
•can take care of ten hens to a pen and strongly fer-

tilize the eggs. It is as bad to under-mate as to

•over-mate, for both are detrimental to strong fer-

tility.

Observation is the best teacher as to the num-
ber in the breeding yards, and if eggs prove strongly

FIRST PR\Zt, GQCn mblA.NAPOLlS SV\OW \909
OVSNED AND E>^H\BirE.D E>^

ONE OF THE BEST EVER BRED.
The White Wyandotte cock which won first prize at Indian-

apolis, '09, for Geo. M. Kline. Box 64, Downers Grove. 111.

fertile in three weeks' time from when the yard was
mated, all right, and if not, observe what females

the male is not giving attention to, and remove such

from the yard, for in this case neither one of them
have found their ''affinity.''

Too much attention cannot be given to perfect

cleanliness, and good sound food
;
particularly care

should be given to selecting the corn, so that we
mav know positively that it is not mouldy, for I

have not the slightest doubt in my mind that the

disease called Pellagra in human beings and caused
by eating mouldy and spoiled corn is responsible for

a great many of the mysterious epidemics that

have appeared in so many poultry yards of late

years and studying the symptoms of this dread
'disease I find a great many of them similar to symp-
toms observed in pountry and may prove to be the

same disease or a form of it.

Plenty of good pure water, plenty of sound grain

in a variety, and no soft feed at all, neither morn-
ing nor evening, in the breeding yards. It is a means
of forcing, whatever may be said to the contrary
by those who for their own ends use the warm
mash system in the breeding yard, and where the
breeding stock has been grown on it, they have
swelled livers long before they are fit to breed
from and this unnatural means of forcing for growth
as well as for eggs is responsible for much of the
ill success of breeding strong robust stock.

Where hard grain is fed exclusively there will

be strong activity among the inmates of the yard.
There will be no loafers and a draft of cold air will

not send them indoors in a hurry, for a strong vig-
orous flock of birds will want to get out in the
open if they have the chance on the coldest winter
day and they will do much better for it. Coddling
is not conducive to strong fertility, as all it does is

to engender laziness, and this last is not more
desirable in hens than it is in human beinsrs.

If it is utterly impossible to give out-of-door ex-
ercise, then be sure to have plenty ventilation in the
house, but mind, ventilation is not a draft! open
windows at the top and have burlap frames that
will fit the top window. This lets in plenty air

without a direct draft, but whenever possible let

the breeding stock out doors, shovel the snow off

the ground, throw out a fork or two of straw and
give them a chance to look around, for when this

is done there is little chance to form bad habits for

lack of anything else to do.

We don't care a fig about the anatomical part of
the reproducing organs of a hen. We know how to

get hatchable eggs and this is all we are interested
in on the point of strong fertility.

Now one more word regarding feeding, and an
important one.

Whatever system of feeding is employed stick

to it. providing it contains all the necessary ele-

ments for egg production and if the hens are laying
pretty well. W^hatever you do don't shift from
one kind of feeding to another, for you will simply
stop the hens from laying.

They do not take readily to any radical change in

the bill of fare, and though I believe in a variety of

grain, I get it by mixing it in the correct proportion,
with now and ag^in on cold nights a feed of whole
corn wdiich they love better than any other grain at

this time of the year.

Another important fact is if a change of male
bird is necessary it will cause a great disturbance in

the flock until they become acquainted with him,
and this means both loss of fertility and eggs, and
so be sure that you make the best selection you can
in the first place and leave them together except
accident or death to the male render it necessary to

do the work over again.

You may have heard of the bootblack in Boston
on whose sign the following notice is found: ''Pedal

Segments Brightly Illuminated for the Infinitesi-

mally Small Sum of Five Cents."

That is one way of saying have your shoes shined
;

there are as many funny signs used by contributors
to our different journals that confuse rather than en-

lighten. I have tised plain, common English and
common sense in the breeding yards as well as in

the pulpit for a good many years and results show
that people and hens like it.

Bridgton, Maine.
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See that your birds are in good
show condition before you send
them to the show.

Doing things just at the time they
need to be done will save lots of
trouble in the poultry yard.

We are all going to breed better
birds this season, but a lot of us
are going to be side tracked.

Some breeders of standardbred
fowls save $1.50 by not getting a
copy of the Standard of Perfection,
and they pay more than that amount
in entry fees on birds which the book
would have told them would be dis-
qualified. But this is a free country.
We don't have to be successful if we
don't want to.

There are two ways to make all

exhibitors happy and have everybody
satisfied with the awards. One is to
employ men for judges who never
make mistakes, who are absolutely
perfect and who can convince exhib-
itors of the fact. The other is to
have the show made up of exhibitors
who would rather see their competi-
tors win than to win themselves.
These two conditions and the 100
I)oint bird are all booked to arrive
at the same time.

It is of interest to old fanciers to
keep closely in touch with new con-
ditions as they arise, and it is of in-

terest to new fanciers to know of
the old conditions. Old breeders are
apt to remain wedded to their old
ideas and fail to see the changes go-
ing on around them. This is greatly
to their disadvantage from a business
point of view. New breeders are apt
to think that things have always been
just as they are now and a policy of
this kind is detrimental to their
business interests also.

During the past several years, say
six or eight, one of the greatest
changes has been in the prices asked
and received for stock and eggs.
Three dollars was at one time con-
sidered a very good price for a set-
ting of choice eggs and perhaps three-
fourths of the egg business was done
at a lower price. Five dollars was
the limit, and very few breeders had
the temerity to ask it even from spe-
cial matings. At the present time five
dollars is not at all an uncommon
price, and it more nearly represents
the former two dollar to three dollar
quality. There are a great many
breeders who get $10 for eggs from
special matings, and a fairly large
number receive from fifteen, to
twenty-five dollars for fifteen eggs.
Several years ago twenty-five dollars
was considered a good price for a
male bird that could win in strong
competition, and it is a fair price yet,
but fifty dollar birds are as common
now as twenty-five dollar ones used
to be, and there are a great many
more sales at prices ranging much
higher than fiftv dollars. These in-
creased prices are due lartrclv to the
greater interest in standardbred fowls
and to the higher appreciation of
quality, but the high price of feed and
other expense items contribute their
share of influence.

Another change that is narticularly
noticeable is the increase in ouantity
and quality of poultry literature, both
magazines and books. Ten years aeo
it was perhaps possible to secure
twenty-five books upon poultry and
poultry keeping. The list now em-
braces about 150 which deal ex-
clusively with poultry, either in a gen-
eral way or upon special branches of
the work. The number of monthly
poultry journals has more than dou-
bled, and new ones are constantly
springing into the field. The size,

quality of reading matter and gen-
eral appearance have changed won-
derfully and there is no other busi-
ness or field of thought which is rep-
resented by so manv monthly period-
icals. The amount of money, time
and work put into them is far crreater
than i)(mltrymcn iniatrine. They have
accomplished miuh in improving con-
ditions in every way.

Poultry shows have almost doubled
in number and have increased "^reatly
in average size. There is also a big
improvement in the manner in which
the large shows are conducted, and

many small ones are more interest-
ing and educational.

The American Poultry Association
has had a greater growth during the
past five years than it had in all the
31 years of its previous existence. Its
power and influence have increased
proportionately, and the standardbred
poultry business has necessarily been
affected in several important ways.
The Standard itself has been so
changed and improved as to bring
3ut new ideals in fowls and to affect
the work of judges.
Several new breeds or varieties of

breeds have been originated or per-
fected and pushed into public notice.
Some of them have been wonder-
fully successful in getting a foothold
and have seemingly crowded out
some of the older varieties which
possess equal merit. This one change
in conditions is of such great im-
portance that the fancier who wishes
to succeed financiallv. cannot afford
to overlook it. The show room of to-
day presents so great a change in
breeds that the fancier of twenty
years ago would inspect the exhibits
on almost the basis of a novice if he
had been entirely out of touch with
the business during that time. There
are fads and fashions in the poultry
world just as there are in all things
in every day life, and some of the
good old breeds are nearly down and
out. There will always be some
breeders and admirers of these neg-
lected varieties and some of them
may again come into popular favor,
but except in the hands of a few
breeders they are not money-making
propositions at the present time.
One of the greatest changes is

found in the judging field. The "spe-
cialty" judge has come upon the
the scene and in some cases his work
has proven desirable and beneficiaL
But this system makes it an easy
matter for a specialty judge to se-
cure engagements at smaller shows,
to handle all varieties and much in-
competent work and injustice to ex-
hibitors have resulted therefrom.
The demand for judges has increased
so greatly that many new ones who
have not been as competent as they
ought to be have been pressed into
service. Some have dropped out and
some seem to be doing well enough
to hold their grip. Some are gain-
ing a prestige which will undoubt-
edly keep them in the field and some
day make them "old timers." Many
of the older judges have voluntarily
dropped out for various reasons, one
of which is that the demand for
"cheap" judges has made the work
unprofitable. Usually a cheap price
means chpap work, and many new
judges have sought to gain a foot-
hold by quoting cheap prices. They
have hurt themselves as well as oth-
ers, and they have injured the busi-
ness in general. Conditions are bound
to change, but thev may grow worse
instead of better till they become so
objectionable that reform will be uni-
versally demanded.

t #
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Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Uncle John's story of the Plym-
outh Rocks reads as simple and sweet
as a child's fairy tale. Some editors
miss their true callings.—D. Lincoln
Orr.

* *

The R. P. J. presents a nice pair of
halftones on page 948 of November
issue that shows up a fancier who is

really worth "Notice In Passing."
Good take-off, old man.

Wlell, A. C, that's the first time I
ever saw you mention another fel-
low's name in your ad!

Say, Reese! That's a miehty sad
looking fellow with the axe. Such
a joyous occasion demands a little
more smile. The skunk looks O. K.

* *

Your Uncle Dick Blue says it pays
to be a hot poultry sport! Then he
goes on to suggest that a sport is a
fellow who takes his medicine with
an affable countenance.

* *

No matter how much they are
knocking the deacon's book, it helps
to sell it. But I haven't received my
copy yet, signed by the author.

Ernest Kellerstrass says he won't
show again for a time. Well, he does
not have to. His customers are car-
ing for that and of the "Crystal's"
welfare.

* *
Some one has foolishly observed

that these paragraphs are not perti-
nent, or as he more briefly expressed
it, they are impertinent. Nothing like
impertinence is intended. Whether
in prose or verse, whether we "shoot
folly as it flies," or write a biographi-
cal notice, substantial truth is sought
for—even if, which is improbable, it

is not found.

We notice that Gorline and Bab-
cock are reaching the strongest ar<ru-
ments of the true controversialist,
calling names. The former seems to
revel in it, as if it came easy, and
the latter does not seem a bit "back-
ward in coming forward." The argu-
ments are surely strong. Phew!

* *

There is no such thing as faking
at the poultry shows, and it is a great
mistake to suppose there is. It is

all done at home, just before the
birds leave for the show. We have
known lots of good fellows who did
not hesitate to pull out off-colored
feathers, but we know no one whom
we would call a faker to his face.

*

Judges are Uaving their innings, at
so much per. We must remember
that they are infallible—never make a
mistake—when they give our birds the
prizes. If they give the prizes to the
other fellow's birds

—
"but that is an-

other story."

There was an old hen down in Dixey,
That surely for fair was qmte tricksy.

For she laid, when she thought she
was able,

POULTRY FANCIER
A double-yolked egg on the editor's

table,

Which proved her to be a wise pixy.
Of course she got a free reading

notice for such a feat. There are
other bipeds—not all feathered—who
attempt the same thing but in a dif-

ferent way.
Curious, isn't it! Some would rather

see their name in the police court
record, with "$2 and costs" added,
than not to see it at all. "The white
light of publicity" is desired at any
cost.

"What rage for fame attends both
great and small:

Better be d—d than mentioned not
at all."

* *

Will some one kindly answer,
Wall some one tell me why.
To me it is a riddle,

And will be till I die.

Will some one give the reason.
For I would like to know
Why the knockers singled out the

deacon's book
To receive their hammers blow.

* *

Consistency is certainly a jewel. It

is reported that the President of the
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A. P. A. has discharged his laundress
because he caught her putting blueing,

in the water when she was doing up»

his collars and cuffs,

* *

Lest we forget, we wish to ask a
profound conundrum. Why is the
Poultry Fancier like a famous breed
of poultry, named after the smallest
state in the Union? Because it is

re(a)d. Some poultry papers are
glanced at and thrown into the waste
basket; some are skimmed and filed

away for a future examination which
never arrives ; but Poultry Fancier,
because it lives up to its title, is read
from cover to cover. Fanciers like
the Fancier.

Says E. D. G., I tell you what.
This chicken business is all rot.

It's skillful faking wins the prize.
And judges wink or shut their eyes.
Your honest Injun ne'er can win it;

He wakes to find he isn't in it.

I know that's so, as you'll admit.
Because it's ME, and I am IT.
The rest are rogues. And so, I say.
There's nothing good in the A. P. A.
The whole concern is one great sham;
It isn't worth an Amsterdam.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. I ara offering at bargain prices Males
and Females of excellent quality both

old and young. Can furnish score cards with many of them. I guarantee satisfaction in every
sale. Write me. _-. _ -_ELIZABETH PUPONJ. Kenosha. M^is.
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS "O" -"y p- .. >.eir cas,
i-M—i—M—^——ia-B>»M>ai^^^_«a..iMm».i_.....«M.M...H,.. ^^ Kenosha, Dec. 1909, scoring
90 to '^3 by Shellabarger. I have Cockerels of the same high quality for sale. Prices right and
satisfaction guaranteed.

. J. H. RYAN, KenosHa, MTis.

THE REAL SHOW BIRD

^^^'C,

R^^Gj^

^j

Is the one that holds the attention and admira-

tion of every passer-by. In the show room high

class displays of polish Birds are always the centre

of attraction and a flock of fine Polish on ones

lawn is invariably the cause of admiration from

neighbors and pedestrians who look upon them as

far out of the ordinary—the aristocrats of poultry-

dom— so they are and show secretaries everywhere
are making special efforts to secure Polish Birds

for exhibition because of their exceptional beauty

and style, if we can judge of the number who
write us for exhibits of our prizewinners.

Get in line and secure some Polish Birds of

high enough quality to make you a Blue Ribbon
winner and the envy of your neighborhood. No
Polish breeder in the United States has a larger

collection of first prize Polish Birds at the largest

shows than we have in our yards and we have the

highest quality that can be produced.

During the week December 13th to 18, we had
on exhibition at the 2 big shows of the West,

enough high class Polish Birds to win at Chicago,

4 firsts, 2 seconds and 2 thirds and at St. Louis,

6 firsts, 4 seconds, I third. If you want the best

in Polish fowl, write us.

The following priz
winning birds are now
in our yards:
Silver Bearded Polish
Ist c'k'l New York 'U8

l8t hen - Chicago '(«

l8t pullet • Chicago '()9

l8t cock - St. Louis '(9

l8t cock - - Memphis '(i9

iHt hen • - Memphis '(»9

2nd pullet - Boston '(i9

2nd c'k'l - - Boston '( 9

White Bearded Polish
iHt hen - - Boston '09

Ist cock - Chicago '08

Ist hen - - Chicago '08

ist cock - Memphis '09

Ist hen - . Memphis '09

let hen Hartford,
Conn. '09

Ist c'k'l - St. Louis '09

2nd hen - - Memphis '09

2nd hen - CMcago '08

Golden Bearded Polish
1st cock - Chicago '(«

Ist pullet - Chicago '09

Ist hen - St. Louis '09

Ist cock - St. Louis '09

Sd c'k'l - - Boston '09

3d pullet - Boston '09

White Crested Black
Polish

Ist cock - Memphis '(»9

Ist hen - - Memphis '09

Ist pullet - Chicago '08

l8t c'k'l Hartford,
Conn. '(K)

Ist pen Brocton, Mass. 'i 9

Ist cock Akron. (). '(«

Ist hen • Akron. O. '08

2nd hen - Memphis '09

Besides many others at
other shows.

ROYAL POLISH POILTRY YARDS§
ASMt AIM), WISCOISSIN
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TIERS FROM READERS
This department is for the purpose of giving publicity to the views of our readers who
would like to express themselves briefly upon topics that are of interest. A hearty

invitation is extended to all our readers to use the department freely.

DOUBLE MATING EXPERT
ENCE.

Editor "Poultry P^ancier."
"Some Nuts for Double Maters to

Crack" in your November issue hits
the nail square on the head as far as
it relates to Brown Leghorns. The
double mating has killed the breed so
far as small breeders are concerned.
A small back lotter or city breeder
of this variety soon finds his pens
occupied by male birds, penned alone
and a dead paying investment for
over half the year.
To breed successfully you must

carry at least four cock birds and
four cockerels all the time, making
two of each kind for pullet and cock-
erel breeders.
The sooner the nowers that are

change this Standard to a single mat-
ing for the Brown Leghorns the

sooner the breed will regavn its for-
mer popularity.
The live years devoted by the writ-

er to breeding exhibition Brown Leg-
horns has proven very instructive and
entertaining but far from profitable
from a money point of view. The
same time and monev spent on a sin-
gle mating breed would have Deen a
strong winner financially even if my
limited success had been only one-half
-as great as with the Brown Le"-horns.

A Breeder of Brown Leghorns.

A GOOD STIFF PROTEST

Editor "Poultry Fancier."
I breed Dark Brahmas and Part-

ridge Cochins, Asiatic varieties.
These breeds once. 30 years ago,
were very popular, and sold like red
lemonade at a countrv show. Since
then the Asiatics have been crossed
with smaller breeds producinjr mon-
grels that are lauded to the skies and
higher, as egg machines, and every-
thing else a chicken is sunMo^ed to
be good for, and the journals and
•everybody who has them whoon them

ui^ till all heads are turned toward
them, while a man who has an old
real true full blooded strain is not
noticed. The journals always say "by
all means raise full blooded poultry"
and then laud and magnify chickens
that are not three generations from
crosses. They are treated as simon
pure breeds, while the truth is, they
are so far from it they will have two
or three kinds of combs, showing
that they are not far enough away
from the crosses to hx a definite
marking. Now, if it is a fact pure
blooded stock is better, why not say
more about those varieties that are
pure blood and have been for nearly
a century? Or if these mongrels of
recent date are better than those that
have been pure for ages, then tell

breeders and readers that crosses are
better than old established "full

blooded" breeds.
I have always liked the Asiatics,

and expect to breed them as long as
1 can tend them; but the average
American wants something novel,
forgetting that much of the good that
comes to these novel breeds has come
from the Asiatics. ]\Iost people who
want Asiatics, want them to take to
some county fair to capture some 75
cent prize and are not willing to pay
enough to warrant one in building a
decent shipping coop. You editors
should refer to Asiatics as good
fowls more than you do, if you want
to be anything to the poultry fan-
cier. Frequent general remarks will
do good. We cannot pay for them,
either, because we have nothing with
which to pay, derived from a "fowl"
source.
Look the journals over and note

the Dark Brahma ads. You ought to
know why you do not have them. I

am telling you. I have as good Dark
P>rahmas as were ever bred, I think;
but 1 do not advertise them for the
reason the other fellow does not
want them, and Partridge Cochins,
fine as silk and good to eat. lay and
good to look at; but who wants them?

The American people are hunting
all the while for the newest breed.
You and the other editors of other
journals are partly to blame for this

state of affairs. The Asiatics are
worthy, are beautiful, and are of good
flesh, and form is good also. "Flesh,
Form and Feather," three good fea-
tures, and then when handled as Asi-
atics should be handled, are fine egg
machines, especially in winter. If
you are anything to the Fancy, whoop
up the Asiatics a little, then tell us
the people want them; see us then
trooping up to advertfse. You owe
this to yourself and possibly to us,
in a measure, for staying with these
useful breeds, when they are so lit-

tle in demand.
Why not ask some Asiatic breed-

ers to write them up? Dr. Ballard,
I. K. h\dch, and others?

Wm. F. Wright.
Lapel. ],nd.

Thousands of People in the South
Are looking for Good Stock and Eggs

The Southern Poultry Magazine
OF NASHVILLE, TENN.

Reaches the cream of the Southern Trade.
Subscription 50c per year. Send for adver-
tising lates.

Single Comb Brown ^.T^TrTe
\ aahnrnc CHAMPIONS "bowH In 20 years
LiCgUUI lid of jjjg \Vest Kecord unequall-

, , , ^
ed. lilght color

and size with yellow Ick'h. I have a few breeding
hens to Hpare. good ones. Will let them go at
*1.50 each to make room for my young stock
Circular free.
C. F. and J. Lansr, L,a CrosHe, Wis.

for hatch-Barred Rock ^"^ ^/^"^^
__ m^w^mm ^rand pens
17 .^.^^ ^ cockerel and 3 pullet raatings

Ili£ffifS ^^ ^ P^*" 15- Stock for sale.
. OO

.
Mfeting list, show record, etc.,

free. Write
A. S. WEBB

BOX F.. . . SANDSTONE, MINN.

HALBACH'S WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HAVE AGAIN SHOWN THEIR QUALITY BY WINNING AT THE

BIG CHICAGO SHOW
December 1009 1st cockerel, 1st pen, 2ii(l and nUi hen, 4th and THh pullet. Also snecial for 4 h^ct u
erels, 4 best pullets and 4 best hens We won the two'n.ost coveted first pri.erandS Jore pofnts tha^i"any other exhibitor. This makes the third year in succes.sion that we have made this record

'^
T I.

tTircovel^d'l^le'^or'^''^"''
'"' """" '"^ "^''' '''• '"" '""' '''' P""^'' ^'< ^^'^^^^Ist '^l IZ

BEST DISPLAY
Do you know that main- prize winner, l.avi^- been furnished to the bree<lers of America bv us> We n.„supply your wants m .how bird, or breeder.. Our strain is not surpassed as layer! Prices reasonahlYour money back if not satisfied. Catalogue free.

reasonable.

H. W. HALBACH, - - BOX 2 ,WATERFORD, WIS.

• !•

i
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•
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Awards at the Chiica

List of Exhibitors
BARKED PLYMOl TH ROCKS.

Adams. Chas. E EIrna Center, N. Y.
Black Point Poultry Yards. ... Zenda, Wis.
Brown, Edward Mendota, 111.
Black, W. F Walnut, 111.
Bruhaker. M. C Benson, 111.
Barnett, H. W Springfield, Ohio
Bie, Geo. H Racine, Wis.
Covert's Barred Rock Farm. . Willoughby, O
Ford. Orr W Warsaw, Ind.
French, J. T Toledo, Ohio
Greenwood, G. E Lake Mills, Wis.
Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards

Columbus. O.
Irwlne, Arthur Lake City, Minn.
Jacobs, Levi X Van Wert, O.
Keim & Niles Bethany, 111.
Palmer, D. F. & Son Yorkville, 111.
Pullin Bros Rensselaer, Ind.
River Home Poultry Yards. .Perrysburg, O.
Roberts. E'. G Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
Simpson, Edgar G Naperville, 111.

Skinner, Francis A Fairbury, 111.

Truckenbrod Bros Mendota, 111.

Teeple, U. S Belvidere, 111.

Whitworth Barred Rock Farm
Woodstock, 111.

Walker. G. A Polo, 111.

Yant. John W Canton, O.
Zumbrum, Fred Utica, N. Y.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
River Home Poultry Yards. .Perrysburg, O.

BUFF COCHINS.
Dietze, Gust Irving Park, 111.

DARK BRAHMAS.
Gay, C. Donald Camp Point, 111.

Dott, D. S'. Bellona, N. Y.
PARTIUDGE COCHINS.

Yates, Dr. Will St. Hune, 111.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Condit, Pre.ston B Indianapolis, Ind.

DECEMBER 7 TO 12

Given, J, S Lexington, Miss.
Goetz. Wm. J. H Detroit. Mich.
Halbach, H. W Waterford, Wis.
Halwood, John G Sheboygan, Wis.
Jones, W. E Williamsville, 111.

Lynch, John Henry Edwardsville, 111.

McCaffrey, W. J Newport, Vt.
Sprlngwood Poultry Farm. .. Naperville, 111.

Severe, A. D Dows, la.
Trobaugh. J. H Delphi, Ind.
Witten. T. N Trenton, Mo.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
Allen, Thaddeus E Chicago, 111.

Barker, M. S' Thorntown, Ind.
Bateman, Jesse T . .Waverly, 111.

Crager, C. F Tiffin, O.
Daly, Margaret C Anamosa, la.
Hewes, R. A Crete, 111.

Johnson, Theo Oregon, 111.

Lee, C. G Walworth, N. Y.
Mainlow, E. D Cedar Rapids, la.

WHITE LANGSHANS.
Allen, Thaddeus E Chicago. 111.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Bonner, W. A Casnuvia, Mich.
Brown, Albert A Peoria, 111.

Blair, J, Gaylord Carlisle. Ky.
Barnes, C. H Kalamazoo, Mich.
Counter, Dr. J. A Sylvania, O.
Jungles, P. C Lemont, 111.

Johnson, Will Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Lightewalter, E. H Girard, Pa.
Lantz. E. H Trimble, O'.

Lewis, Dr. LeRoy Ann Harbor, Mich.
Lapham, S. D Dearborn, Mich.
Mange, D. G Lowell, Mich.
Ricketts, F. H Cochocton, O.
Sando, R. B Potsdam, O.
Seely, F. M Lansing, Mich.
Stolts, Wm. A Indianapolis, Ind.
Success Poultry Yards Chatfield, Minn.
Windle, C. O Lents, Ore.

BURHAN5* BARRED PLY-
IjLyf ^^ W TOT^^JT lO ^^\^^ If Ci^ ^^^ ^^^ result of scientific line breeding.
I^l ^ ^ m J 1 Ml m% W y V ^ 1% ^^ My male line is the same strain that is^""^ ^"^ ^ .«. ^fc ^^^.-^fct^ -^m^ ^ ^-^,1^ Winning a greater percentage of prizes
at the leading shows than all others combined. If you are'in need of a breeding male or show bird,
or a cockerel bred pullet or hen on which to found a male line I can supply you such quality as other
breeders reserve for themselves. The "Quality" Rocks know no equal.

AMOS O. BURHi^NS, - - WATjE;RV11,1:.E;, MINN.
Catalogue for stamp that tells you how to produce the best for yourself.

AMERICA'S GREATEST QUALITY SHOW.
POULTRY, PIGEONS, CATS, PET STOCK.

THE BOSTON SHOW
Mechanics Building Jan. 11-15, ^10

Entries Close Dec. 25, '09

For Premium List and Entry Blanks

Address BOSTON POULTRY ASSOCIATION
30 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

.A America's Leading Show .A

S New York Poultry and Pigeon Association 5^
yr* (Limited)

Twenty-First Annual Exhibition

Will be held in the Madison Square Garden, New York City

December 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1909 and January 1, 1910. .A
Entries Close December 11, 1909 yf*

H. V. CRAWFORD, Secretary Montclair, N. J. ja

k30ow
Weckler, A. L Bunker Hill, Ind.
Waddell, John L. Decatur, 111.

FARTKIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Lamkin, Jas Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Noftzger, S. A No. Manchester, Ind.
Potter, Geo A Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Clemans, F. M Mechanlcsburg, O.
Judy, Mrs. R. A Decatur, 111.

HOUDANS.
Clark, Scott A Sullivan. O.
Heizer, John T Columbus, O.
McAvoy, E. F Cambridge, N. Y.
Taylor, Dr. Geo. W Orleans, Ind.
SILVER PENCILED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Boners, W. R Baltimore, Md.

SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Bergner, H. F..2806 E. 93d St., Chicago, 111.

Clinton Poultry Yards Clinton, la.
Doran, W. H HoUondale, Wis.
Gilby, Arthur DeKalb, 111.

Hoffman, Clare E' Allegan, Mich.
Miller, Jacob Wathena, Kas.
Stannard, G. B Lake Geneva, Wis.
Schroder, C. F St. Peter, 111.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
Cleveland, J, S Lake Villa, 111.

Drorak, Mrs. B Prague, Neb.
Gamber, Robt Wakernan, O.
McDanell, J. H Warsaw, Ky.
Penington, J. S Plainfield, 111.

Pugh, Henry West Liberty, la.
Simmons Bros Stockton, 111.

Wright, C. B Argvle, Wis.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.

Byers, C. S Hazlerigg, Ind.
Craig & Mapes Mt. Lebanon, Pa.
Donovan, H. L. .6520 Laflin St., Chicago, 111.

Frankenthal, L. E. .4825 Woodlawn, Chicago.
Goodes & Palmer Marcellus, Mich,
Hobbs. V. O Trenton, Me.
Johnson, A. F Chicago, 111.

Kingston, H. H Brighton Station, N. Y.
Martz, A. E Arcadia, Ind.
Metcalf, Merrill B Greenfield, 111.

Phelps, Chas. A Ft. Wavne, Ind.
Pool, L. R Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Rogers, T. W Lemont, la.
Sprlngwood Poultry Farm. .. .Naperville, 111.

.Steven.son, Chas. W Coldwater. Mich.
Taylor, Geo. W Orleans, Ind.
Willard, .John O Linden. Mich.
SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS.

Bonner, W. A Casnovia, Mich.
Byers, C. S Hazlerigg, Ind.
Craig & Mapes Lebanon. Pa.
Cochrane, John & Son. .. .Coldwater, Mich.
Greenwood, G. E Lake Mills, Wis.
Huber, Wm Hinsdale, 111.

Haupt, J. S Easton, Pa.
Morton, .Jay Lake Forest, 111.

McDonald. John Scranton, Pa.
Taylor, Geo. W Orleans, Ind.
Wall. Ernest F Erie, Pa.

ROSE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Haupt, J. S Easton, Pa.

ROSE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Haupt, J. .*-; Easton, Pa.

DIAMOND JUBILEE ORPINGTONS.
Orpington Yard^ Ddavan. Wis.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Andrews. J. W Brighton, Mass.
Armstrong, I. M London, Ind.
Battles, Ralph E LaPorte, Ind.
Black F»oint Poultry Yards Zenda, Wis.
Beecher, Geo. M West Pawlet. Vt.
Coffman, W. C Benton Harbor. Mich.
Dickson, J. H lown Falls, la.
Fowler, W. E Rochelle. 111.

Gimlin, Elmer Taylorsville, 111.

Gala I'oultry Yards. .. Benton Harbor, Mich.
Hillcrest Poultry Yards Kramer, Ind.
Hartman stock Farm Poultry Yards

Columbus, O.
.lackson, J. H Hudson, Mass.
Kline, Geo. M Downers Grove. 111.
Keolor. Chas. V Winamac, Ind.
Kunklo, Mrs. Laura Kunkle, O.
Lancaster. C. J Mavwood, 111.

Lytle, Howard S Mattoon, 111.

Mf)rris, W. F Atlanta, Ga.
Miller. Fred Oak Park. 111.

IMiillips, Fred J Glenview, 111.

Parkdole. Geo West ITnity, O.
Prei, Chas. W Waukoshaw. Wis.
I'oterson, Wm. A Galesburg, 111.

Reese, Chas. O Downers Grove, 111.

Rudy. Geo. H Mattoon, 111.

.Smith, A. .1 Cedar Rapids, la.
Shutts, Harry L Danville, 111.

Schmidt, Geo. F Martinsville, Ind.
Schrock, M. C Knox, Ind.
Wagner, A. C Tiffin, O.

BIFI-^ WY.ANDOTTES.
Borgner. H. W So. Chicago, 111.
Balcom, C. A Ohio. III.

Boauth. Simon German Vall.\-. 111.

Coo, C. E Memphis, Tenn.
Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards

Columbus, (X
Howland, Stewart A Grauvillo. N. Y.
Hammerschmidt, O. B Sycamore. 111.
Sturtevant, Mrs. Ralph W Beloit, Wis.
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PARTRIOGE WYANDOTTES.
I3askerville, Dr. C. M Mt. Pleasant. Mich.
Bloese, Aug Jefferson Park, 111.
Coffin, Melvin H Whitinsville, Mass.
Doollttle. W. A Sabetha, Kas.
Foley, Martin Chicago, 111.
Erfurth, Wm So. Chicago. 111.
George, C. E Union City, Mich.
Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards

Columbus. O.
Peterson, Geo Hayward, Minn.
Steiner, B. F Columbia City, Ind.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Cram, Chas. E Carev, O.
Dillon, C. H Cincinnati, O.
Doolittle, Don R Sabetha, Kas.
Fenton. Walter G Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Jordan, Dr. H. M Hicksville, O.
Kline, Geo. M Downers Grove, 111.
McDanell. J. H W^arsaw, Ky.
McDonald, Bruce Inwood, W. Va.
Westview Farm Columbia City, Ind.

BUCKEYES.
Cram, Chas. E Carev, O.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Airey, Robt. H Blue Island, 111.
Buschmann, C. L Indianapolis, Ind.
Boehland. G. J Rockford, 111.
Blanchard, A. "W Beloit, Wis.
Bricker, W. B Hicksville, O.
Craig & Mapes Mt. Lebanon, Pa.
Cure, Rudolph M Worth, 111.
Dillon, C. H Cincinnati, O.
Elwood Poultry Yards Hatboro, Pa.
Ewald, Fred B Wheaton, 111.
Kaye, A. P Walworth, Wis.
Lagle, A. E Wilmette, 111.
Meyer, Wm. F •. .Chicago, 111.
Maltbie & Shelley Geneva, O.
Osburn, Wm Morris, 111.

Ober, F. L Verona, Pa.
Parker, Willis L Chesterton, Ind,
Pinecroft Poultry Farm Lenox, Mass.
Sibloy. Irving A. & Frank C.So. Bend, Ind.
Shannon, Henry T Gary Station, 111.
Sprague, P. H Maywood. 111.
Seward, Myron B Euclid, O.
Tompkins. Lester Concord. Mass.
Tuttle, Robt, C Hartford, Conn.
Vandervere, Geo Amsterdam, N. Y.
Wright, W. D Bremen, Ind.
Wells, Mrs. F. A. & Son Kenesau, Neb.
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Baker, C. L Memphis, Tenn.
Buell, Geo. L • Lorain. O.
Blake, J. I Galesburg, Mich.
Badger Poultry Co Argyle, Wis.
Brinkerhoff, J. J Minooka, 111.
Dahlgard. Chris St. Charles, 111.
Davis, Mrs. Frank G Nashville, Tenn.
Edgewood Poultry Farm. . .Nashville, Tenn.
Ellenwood Poultry Farm Hatboro. Pa.
Frank, Jas. M Nashville. Tenn.
Hansen. C. N Portsmouth. O.
Hoffman, J. W Raven.swood, 111.
Ruber. Wm Hinsdale, 111.
Koch. Phil Janesville, Wis
King. Chas. W Evanston. Ill*
Kaye. A. P Walworth. Wis.
Koopman. Henry R Chicago, 111.
Lawton, Thos Hinsdale, 111.

- Mlnga. J. F Chicago Heights, 111.
Ober, F. L Verona. Pa.
Poulter. Geo. A Ogden. Utah.
Reed, Frank D Fall River, Mass.
Rountree, T. J Nora, 111.
Seyfarth. Robt. E Blue Island. 111.
Tompkins, Lester Concord, Mass.
Vanderver. Geo Amsterdam, N. Y.

SINGLE C03IB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Beard. I^esley A Polo 111.
Cregar, H Forest Park'. 111.
Easling. N. P Pekin. 111.
Eddy. E. E Trimble. O.
Ferris, Geo. F Grand Rapids. Mich.
Fuller Bros Dundee. 111.
Fern, W. L Elgin. 111.
Gerber. G. J Dalton, 111
Huber Bros Kenosha, Wis.
Hunscher, E Milwaukee, Wis.
Halwood, John G Sheboygan, Wis.
Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards

Columbus. O.
Pfouts, P. R Bucvrus. O.
Rogers. Frank Q Elgin. 111.
Reynolds. E. M Cedar Rapi<ls, la.
Wendel Egg & Breeding Farm . Hinsdale, 111.
Wilmette Farm . . .Glenviow. Ill
Williams. Mrs. W. .Tones Mavwood. 111."

SINGLE COMB BARRED LEGHORNS.
Hansen, C. N Portsmouth. O.

THOROUGHBRED GAMES.
Clark, Dr. H. P Indianapolis Ind.

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.
Thomas, C. E Woodstock. 111.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Augustin. P Orland, 111.
Brogden, Thos. L Rush Lake. Wis.
Hewos. Clarence Indianapolis. Ind.
Iverson, r. W Milwaukee. Wis

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Boners, W. R Baltimore. Md.
Beasloy, R. J Peoria. 111.
Beecher. H. F Waterloo. Ont., Canada.
Boyd, Dr. H. T Sweetwater. Tenn.
Coats. Paul LaPrairie. 111.
Flynn. Wm Morris. III.
Fowlo. C. L Dowagiac. Wis.
Humphrey, A. J Belvidere, 111.

Kiilinger. Frank Calcedonla. Wis.
Lov.'il. P^rank J Danville. 111.
Livingstone, C. F Carpentersvllle, 111.
Mf»hr. Edward.. 2024 Lemoyne St.. Chicago.
Roberts, E. G Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

POULTRY FANCICR^
Rlckhoff, Herman

31 N. Pehn., Indianapolis, Ind.
St'hlaug. Frank Route 2. Erie, Pa.
Wornock, W. G Geneseo, 111.

Wlebke, W. H Ft. Wayne. Ind,
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.

Conolly, R. C & R. L Waukegan, 111.

Gale Poultry Place New Haven. Conn.
Morton. Harry Hornell, N. Y.
Newell, F White Water, Wis.
Reed, Dr, F. M Wyant, 111.

Rogers. H. E LaCrosse, Wis.
Yoder. Albert Munhall. Pa.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
Ball. Mrs. H. M Canton. O.
Bean, W. M Anoka, Minn.
Cregar, H Forest Park, 111.

Denlovv, Geo Elgin, 111.

E'wald, Wm Medina, N. Y.
Hurt, Peter S Thorntown. Ind.
Pendroy, Guy... 4540 Albany Ave., Chicago.
Ranker, L. M Tiffin, O.
Smith. F. A Hamilton. O.
Tecktonius. Fred Racine, Wis.

BUTT COCHIN BANTAMS.
Avondale Stock Farm Dearborn. Mich.
Cook. Walter J Indianapolis. Ind.

WHITE CRESTED A^TIITE POLISH
BANTAMS.

Avondale Stock Farm Dearborn. Mich.
GOLDEN SEABRIGHTS.

Ehart. J. C Ft. Madison. la.
PARTRIDGE COCHIN BANTAMS.

Prideaux, John D Benton Harbor. Mich.
WHITE COCHIN BANTAMS.

Barber, Elizabeth .. 1547 Lent Ave., Chicago.
BLACK BREASTED RED GAME BAN-

TAMS.
Boners, W. R Baltimore, Md.
Barker, E. S Evanston. 111.

Dunne & Clifford . .710 Washington. Chicago.
Gay, Otto M Mendon. 111.

Schoenleben. John C Chicago, HI.
RED PILE GAME BANTAMS.

Barker, E. S Evanston, 111.

BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS.
Boners, W. R Baltimore, Md.
McKinney. R. A Indianapolis, Ind.

ROSE COMB WHITE l$ANTi\31S.
Phillips, F. Lewis Glenview. 111.

ROSE COMB BLACK BANTAM3.
Avondale Stock Farm Dearborn, Mich.

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
Bean. W. M Anoka, Minn.
Boetteher. Wm. .108 S. Clinton St.. Chicago
Kakuska, Anton. .2353 S. Lawndale, Chicago
Pendroy. Guy Chicago, 111.
Tecktonius, Fred Racine, Wis.

MOTTLED ANCONAS.
Blencoe, Dr. Guy Alma Center .Wis.ROSE COMB MOTTLED ANC ONAS.
Blencoe. Dr. Guy Alma Center .WisSINGLE COMB BLACK LEGHORNS.
Hewes, Mrs. A. S New Berlin, N. Y,SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.
Dedrickson. A White Water, Wis
Hartman, August A Maywood 111".

Kaye, A. P Walworth, Wis.
Lindenberg, W. F Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Meiselbach, Ed. H Melrose Park, 111.
Mohr. Ed., Jr Chicago, III.
Papo, Chas. G Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Rieger, R. H..4442 N. 44th Ct., Chicago, 111.

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCAS.
Black Point Poultry Yards Zenda, Wis.
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Hurlbert J. J Morrison, 111.

Meiselback, Harry C Melrose Park, 111
WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.

Harmon, A. T Orleans, Ind.
ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.

Dedrickson, A White Water, Wis.
Glynn, John A South Haven, Mich.
.Jordan & Mussehl Jefferson, Wis.
Keister, H. A Bangor, Mich.
Mischler, L. C No. Manchester, Ind.
Meiselbach, Mrs. Harry C.Melrose Park, 111.

Michelson. E, F Michigan City, Ind.
Schroeder, Dr. A. G..3959 Ashland, Chicago
Williamson, G. M Nyack, Pau
Wright. O. C Chicago Junction, O.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.
Avondale Stock Farm Dearborn, Mich.
Kakuska, Frank Chicago, 111.

Royal Polish Poultry Yards. . .Ashland, Wis.
Swensen. Mrs. Emma. .Chicago Heights, 111.

Snook, W. H Polo. 111.

SILVER BEARDED POLISH.
Kakuska, Frank Chicago. 111.

Royal Polish Poultry Yards. .. Ashland, Wis.
WHITE BEARDED POLISH.

Kakuska, Frank Chicago, 111.

Royal Polish Poultry Yards. .. Ashland, Wis.
PLAIN WHITE POLISH.

Kakuska. Frank Chicago, 111.

GOLDEN BEARDED POLISH.
Royal Polish Poultrv Yards. .Ashland, Wis.

ROSE COMB WHITE MINORCAS.
Adair, Chas. E Elma Center, N. Y
Hurlbert, J. J Morrison, 111!
Meiselbach, Mrs. Harry C.Melrose Park, 111.
Wenk. B Washington. 111.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Black Point Poultry Yards Zenda. Wis.
Gerber. G. J Dalton. O.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Schehe. Henry Prophetstown, 111.
Simmons. W. B Burlington. Wis.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURCiS.
Kircheis. J. E.. Jr LaCrosse, Wis.
Paine. Robt. T...16 State St., Boston, Mass.
Peters, Max Irving Park, Chicago, 111.
Stoll, Adolph W Little Valley. N. Y.
SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS.

Barger. Elizabeth. . 1540 Lent Ave., Chicago
Byers, C. S Hazelrlgg, Ind.
Blencoe, Dr. Guy Alma Center, N. Y.
Brady, J. S Parker's Landing, Pa.
Haag, Elmer F Norwood Park, 111.
Haupt, J. S Easton, Pa.
Jackson. Lawrence Haysville. Pa.
Pratt, M. P 1118 Main St., Evanston, 111
Robertson, A. M Morocco. Ind!
Shelley. D, W WilllamsviUe. Ind.
Wall, Ernest F Erie, Pa.
Wilcoxen, Mrs. F. A Tiffin, O.

EMBDEN GEESE.
Gerber. G. J Dalton. O.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS.
Blue Bell Farm Glenview. 111.BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS.
Goodere Bros Compton. Cal.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Kline, Mrs. Cora E Crown Point, Ind.
Lapham. S. D Dearborn, Mich.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
Jones, Mrs. ('has Paw Paw, 111.
Pullins Bros Rensselaer, Ind.
Rothgeb Bros Millford, 111.WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
Lapham. S. D Dearborn, Mich.

JOSEPH DAGLE, Manager OAK HILL POULTRY FARM
EXPERT JUDGE AND BREEDER Meml,er American Poultry Association. Member Buff RockClub. I want to judge your show and do yonr private scoring aud sell you high class stock andeggs. RICHLAND. IOWA. ^ ^ ^

60 Years *^
Ifr'"^ I. K. Felch & Son

Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.
Every PATRON has been satisfied with the stock for the money paid.

^}^y ^^^^^^ THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

vbTiN AND bre:e:d on
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons* winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. 1 to May 1 5. Brahmas $3.50 to $1 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes. $2.50 to $8
for females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for I 5. $7 for 30, $9
for 45, and $15 for 105 eggs. From May 15 to Sept. I. all yearlings before
moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76. NATICK. MASS.
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#
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List of Awards
BAKBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS.

Simpson: 1, 2, ck; 1, 3, hen; 5, ckl; 3,
pen. River Home Poultry Yards: 3, ck.
Palmer & Son: 4, ck; 4. hen; 1, 4, ckl; 1,
pen. Truckenbrod Bros.: 5, ck; 5, hen; 4,
pen. Covert's Barred Rock Farm: 2, hen;
3, ckl; 3, pul; 2, pen. Keim & Niles: 2,
ckl. Greenwood: 1, pul. Yant: 2, 5, pul;
5, pen. Black Point Poultry Yards: 4, pul.WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Halbach: 3, 5, ck; 2, 5, hen; 1, ckl; 4, 6.

pul; 1, pen. Givin: 2, ck. Condit: 1, ck;
1, 4, hen; 2. ckl; 2, pul; 2. pen. Trobaugh:
4, ck; 3, hen. Witten: 5, ckl; 4, pen. Jones:
3, ckl; 1, pul; 3, pen. Severe: 4, ckl; 3,
pul.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS.
Ligrhtevk^alter: 5, ck; 4, hen; 1, ckl; 1, pul.

Seeley: 3. ck. Ricketts: 1, 2, ck; "^apham:
4, ck. Jungles: 3, hen; 2, pul. Sando: 2,
hen; 4 pul. Weckler: 1, hen; 4, ckl; 4,
pen. LeRoy: 5, hen. Windle: 5, ckl. Bon-
ner: 2, ckl. Barnes: 3, ckl; 1, pen. Wad-
dell: 3, pul; 2, pen. Mange: 5, pul. Stolts:
3, pen.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Clemans: 1, 2, 3, ck; 1, 2, 3, 4, hen; 1, 2,

3, 4, ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4, pul; 1, pen. Mrs. Judy:
2, 3, pen.

PABTRIDGE PLYMOUTH BOCKS.
Lamkin: 3, 5, ck; 4, hen. Noftzger: 1, 2,

4, ck; 1, 2, 3, hen; 1, 2, 3, 4. ckl; 1, 2, 3,
A, pul; 1, pen.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Settles: 4, ck. Shutts: 3, ck; 3, hen.

Morris: 1, ck; 2, pul; 1, pen. Todd & Son:
5, ck. Gala Poultry Place: 2, ck; 4, 5,
hen; 2, pen. Smith: 1, 2, hen. Fowler: 3,
•ckl. Andrews: 2, 4, ckl; 3, 4, pul. Peter-
son: 5, ckl; 5, pul. Lytle: 1, ckl; 3, pen.
Schmidt: 1, pul. Armstrong: 4, pen. Jack-
son: 5, pen.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
Coe: 5, ck. Balcom : 4. ck ; 2, ckl; 3, pul;

2, pen. Beauth: 1, 2, ck; 2, 3, hen; 4, 5,
ckl; 2, pul; 3, pen. Mrs. Sturtevant: 3, ck;
1. hen; 1, 3. ckl; 1, 4, 5, pul; 1, 4, pen.
Hartman Stock Farm: 5, hen. Howland: 4,
hen.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
McDonell: 1, ck; 2. hen; 2, 5, ckl; 2, pul.

Pennington: 5, ck; 4, ckl; 3, pul. Gamber:
2, ck; 3, ckl; 4, pul. Dillon: 3, 4, ck; 3, 5,
hen; 1, ckl; 2, pen. Newsbaum: 1, 4, hen.
Simmons Bros.: 1, 5, pul.

8ILVEB LACED WYANDOTTES.
Tarbox: 2, 3, 4. 5. ck; 1, 2. 4, 5, hen;

1, 2, 4, 5, ckl; 1, 2, 3, pul; 1. 2, pen. Hoff-
man, 1, ck; 3, ckl; 4, pul. Miller: 3, hen;
5, pul; 5, pen. Doran: 3. pen. Schroeder:
4, pen.

PABTBIDGE WYANDOTTES.
Erfurth: 4, ck; 1. hen. Doolittle: 1, 2,

ck; 5, hen; 1, ckl; 3, pul; 3, pen. George:
5, ck; 2, hen; 2, 4, 5, ckl; 2, 4, pul; 2, pen.
Baskervllle: 3, ck ; 3, hon; r>. pul. Bloese:
4, hen; 3. ckl. Hartman Stock Farm: 1,
pul; 4. pen. Coffin: 1. pen. Foley: 5, pen.

POULTRY FANCIER:
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.

Doolittle: 4, 5, ck; 2, 5, pul. Fenton: 3,
ck; 1, 3, 5, hen; 1, 3, 4, 5. ckl; 1, 4, pul;
1, pen. Jordan: 1, 2, ck; 4, hen. Dillon:
2, hen. Grain: 2, ckl.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTONS.
Martz: 2, 3, ck; 5, hen; 1, ckl; 1, pen.

Kingston, Jr.: 1, ck; 3, pul. Goodes &
Palmer: 4. ck; 2, 3, ckl; 2, pul. Willard:
5, ck; 2, 3, hen; 5, pen. Springwood Poul-
try Farm: 4, hen. Craig & Mapes: 1, hen;
5, pul; 2, pen. Taylor: 5, ckl; 4, pul. Stev-
enson: 4, ckl; Hobbs: 1, pul; 4, pen. Byera:
3, pen.
SINGLE COMB BLACK OBPINGTONS.
Greenwood: 3. ck; 1, 2, hen; 1, 2, 4, 5,

ckl; 1, 2, 5, pul; 4, pen. Byers: 4, ck; 3,
ckl; 1, 3, pen. Craig & Mapes: 1, 2, 5, ck;
5, hen; 2, pen. Haupt: 3, hen. Cochrane
& Son: 4, hen. Wall: 3, 4, pul. Taylor: 5,
pen.

BOSE COMB WHITE OBPINGTONS.
All to Haupt.
SINGLE COMB WHITE OBPINGTONS.
Jackson: 1, ck; 2, hen; 5, ckl. Haupt: 2,

ck; 5, hen. Blencoe: 3, ck. Shelley: 3,
hen; 2, pul; 4, pen. Pratt: 4, hen; 2, 3, 4,
ckl; 1, 3, 5, pen. Wall: 1, ckl. Robertson:
5, pul. Mrs. Wilcoxson: 3, pul. Brady: 4,
pul.

DIAMOND JUBILEE OBPINGTONS.
All to Orpington Yards.
SINGLE COMB BHODE ISLAND BEDS.
Ellenwood Poultry Farm: 5, pul; 3, pen.

Rountree: 3, pul. Tompkins: 1, 2, pul; 1,
pen. Logie: 4, pul. Dahlgard: 5, pen;
Davis: 2, pen.
BOSE COMB BHODE ISLAND BEDS.
Buschmann: 1, 2, ck; 2, hen; 5, ckl; 4,

pul; 3, pen. Sibley: 5, ck. Tompkins: 3,
ck; 4, hen; 5. pul; 2, pen. Blanchard: 4,
ck. Tuttle: 1, 3, hen; 1, 4. ckl; 2, pul; 1,
pen. Ober: 5, hen. Ellenwood Poultry
Farm: 2, ckl; 1, pul; 5, pen. Maltbey &
Shelley: 3, ckl. Seward: 3, pul. Airey: 4,
pen.

BUCKEYES.
All to Cram.

LIGHT BBAHMAS.
All to River Home Poultry Yards.

DABK BBAHMAS.
Lott: 1, ck; 2, 3, 4, 5, hen. Gay: 2, ck;

1, hen.
BUFF COCHINS.

All to Gust Dietze.
PABTBIDGE COCHINS.

All to Yates.
BLACK LANGSHANS.

Bateman: 4. 5. ck; 3, ckl; 3, 5, pul; 4, 5,
pen. Snaith & Von Berger: 3, ck; 5, hen.
Hewes: 1. 2. ck; 3, hen. John.son: 1, 4.
hen; 4, pul; 2, pen. Barker: 2. hen; 2. ckl;
1, pul; 1, pen. Lee: 1, ckl; 2, pul. Main-
low: 4, ckl. Daly: 4, pen.

WHITE LANGSHANS.
All to Allen.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS.

Easling: 1, 2, 3. ck; 1, 2, 3, hen; 2, 3. 4.

5, ckl; 1, 2, 3, pul; 1, pen. Huber Bros.:
5, ck; 4, 5. hen; 1, ckl; 3, pen. Pfouts: 4,

MODF.
l,NUlli/\n Make More Profit

L^l ui send you our free book on Practical Poultry-keeping. This Book tells you of

^ ' » '* *^^ Opportunities in the Poultry Business. How to Choose a Location. Build Your Houses.

^^^tJp • ',1 Hatch and Raise Chicks and Ducks, etc. etc. Nine big chapters full of interest to amateurs

and breeders. This book is not only a complete descriptive catalogue of the well known
MODFX INCUBATORS, BROODERS. SUPPLIES and REMEDIES, but it

^ves information of value to every Poultry Raiser. It %vill help you make poultry raising more

profitable.
''

READ THIS FREE CATALOGUE AS A TEXT BOOn.
MODEL INCUBATORS for the past five years have proved their superiority. Investi-

gate the principle of their constru(51ion and operation before you buy any other make at any price. MODEL
BROODERS and PORTABLE HOVERS are acknowledged by experts to be the nearest to peHe<!bon.

Let us send you testimonials from all parts of the country where MODEL goods are giving satisfaction under all

conditions. Write for this book to-day. Don't miss it. It is free.

Kl.H \!,>

MODEU

MODEL INCUBATOR CO., 40 Henry Street, BUFFALO. N.

oLifi

AU*'-.

ILLINOIS STATE
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
Will Hold Their Sixteenth Annual Exhibition

^roTM-l
"x-^

^7,
>-

Arsenal, Springfield, January 1

Don't fail to send for premium list

1 5th. This will be tho banner sho

recoRnized judges of ability, and li

and entry blank—out November
w of Illinois, with uniform (coopinff;

premiums.

"THE QUALITY SHOW OF THE WEST

ck. Rogers: 4, pul. Fern: 5, pul. Gerber:
5, pen. Ferris: 4, pen. Wilmette Farm
Co., 2 pen.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Iverson: 3, ck; 1, hen; 4, ckl; 1, pul.

Brogden: 2, ck; 2, 3, ckl; 2, pul. Hewes:
1, ck; 2, pul. Augustin: 1, 5, ckl. Williams:
1, pen.

8INGIJ!: COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Fowle: 3, ck; 4, pen. Lovell: 5, ck; 1,

hen; 2, ckl. Belsley: 4, ck; 2, 3, hen; 3, 4,
ckl; 1, 4, pul; 3, pen. Wiebke: 1, 2, ck;
1, 5, ckl. Rickhoff: 1, hen; 2, pen. Boyd:
5, hen; 2, pul. Humphrey: 5, pul. Boners:
3, pul. Schlang: 1, pen.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Reed: 2, ck; 4, hen; 3, 5, ckl; 1, 2, B,

pul; 1, pen. Conolly: 4, ck; 2, pen. Newell:
3, ck; 5, hen. Morton: 1, ck; 2, 4, ckl,
Toder: 2, hen; 1, ckl. The Gale Poultry
Place: 1, 3, hen; 3, 4, pul.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
Tecktonius: 4, ck; 1, 2, hen'; 2, 4, ckl; 1,

5, pul; 1, pen. Ewald: 5, ck; 3, ckl. Ran-
ker: 1, ck; 1, ckl; 2, pul. Denlow: 2, ck.
Bean: 3, ck. Hurt: 3, hen; 3, 4, pul; 2,
pen. Crelger: 4, 5, hen;, pul. Ball: 5,
ckl. Smith: 3, pen.

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
Tecktonius: 1, 2, ck; 1, 2, hen; 3, ckl; 2,

4, pul; 1, pen. Boetteher: 3, 5, ck; 3, 5,
hen; 5, ckl; 2, 3, pen. Kakuska: 4, ck; 1,
ckl; 3, pul. Bean: 4, hen; 1, pul. Pedroy:
5, pul.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.
Pope: 1, 2, ck; 3, hen; 4, 5, pul; 1, pen.

LIndenburg: 3, ck; 4, hen; 2, 3, ckl; 1, pul;
3, pen. Dedrickson: 4, 5, ck; 1, 2, 5, hen;
1, 4, 5, ckl; 2, 3, pul. Heiselbarh : 4, pen.

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.
Mishler: 1, 2, 4, 5, ck; 1, 3, 5, hen; 1, 2,

3, ckl; 1, 4, pul; 1, 2, 3, pen. Keister: 3,
ck ;4, ckl. Dedrickson: 2, 4, hen; 5, ckl;
2, 3, pul. Schroeder: 5, pul.

SINGLE COMB WHITE >nNORCAS.
Meiselbach: 1, 2, ck ;2, 3, hen; 2. 3, ckl;

1, 2, pul. Black Pointer Poultry Yardf?: 1,

hen. Hurlbert: 4, hen; 1, ckl; 3, 4, pul.
ROSE COMB WHITE MINORCAS.

Hurlbert: 2, 3, 4, ck; 1, 3, hen; 2, ckl;
1, 2, 3, pul. Adair: 2, hen. Wenk: 1, ckl;
4, pul. Meiselbach: 5, pul.

T^THITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.
All to Harmon.
WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.
Swenson: 1, ck; 2, hen; 2, 5, ckl; 2, pul.

Kakuska: 2, ck; 3, hen; 1, pul. Avondale
Stock Farm: 3. ck; 1, hen; 4, ckl. Snook:
1, ckl; 4, 5, pul. Royal Polish Poultry
Yards: 3, ckl: 3, pul.

GOLDEN BEARDED POLISH.
All to Royal Polish Poultrv Yards.

SILVER BEARDED POLISH.
Kakuska: 1, ck; 1, hen. Royal Polish

Poultry Yards: 2, ck; 2, hen; 1. pul.
WHITE BEARDED POLISH.

Kakuska: 2, ckl. Royal Polish Poultry
YsLrds ' 1 oltl

PLAIN WHITE POLISH.
All to Kakuska.
SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

Paine: 2, ck; 4, hen; 1, ckl; 1, pul.
Kircheis, Jr.: 3, ck; 1, 3, hen; 2. ckl; 4.
pul. Petters: 1, ck; 2, hen; 3. ckl; 2, 3,
pul. Stroll: 4. rkl.

BL.\CK BREASTED RED GAME
BANTAMS.

Dunne <Sr Clifford: 1. ck; 2, hen; 4, ckl;
3, pul. Schoenleben: 2. ck; 1, hen; 3, ckl;
1, pul. Gay: 3, ck. Bouers: 1, ckl. Bar-
ber: 2. ckl; 2, pul.

RED PIT.E GA3IE BANTAMS.
All to Barber.

BL.4CK COCHIN BANTAMS.
McKinney: 2, ck; 2, hen. Bouers: 1, ck;

1. hen; 1. pul.
BUFF COCHIN B.\NTAMS.

Cook: 1. ck; 1, 2. hen: 1. ckl; 1, pul.
Avondale Stock Farm: 1. pen.

PARTRIDGE COCHIN BANTAMS.
All to Prideaux.

WHITE COCHIN BANTAMS.
Barbor: 1. ck.
WHITE CRESTED POLISH B.VNTAMS.
All to Avondale Stork Farm.
GOLDEN SE.\RRIGHT B.\NT.\M8.

Ehart: 1, pen.
ROSE COMB BL.\CK B.\NTAMS.

Avondale Stock Farm: 1, pen.
THOROUGHBRED GAMES.

All to Clarke.
CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.

All to Thomas.
BRONZE TURKEYS.

Jones: 4, rk. Rothget Bros.: 2, 3. 5, ck;
1. 2. 3. 4, hen: r,, ckl; 2. 3. 4. 5. pul. Pul-
Hns Bros.: 1, rk ; .">. hen; 1, 2. ckl; 1, pul.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
All to Lapham.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Kline: 1. rk; 2. hon; 1, pul. Lapham:

1, hen; 1, ckl; 2. pul.

EMBDEN GEESE.
All to Gerber.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Gerber: 2, 3. 4. ok; 1, 3. 4, hen; 2. 3.

ckl; 2, 3, pul. Black Point Poultry Yards:
1, ck; 2, hen: 1. rkl; 1. pul.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Schehe: 1, ck ; 1, hen. Simmons: 2, ck;

2, hen; 1, ckl.
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Awards at St. Louis, Mo
List of Exhibitors

Abbott. E. M Dajton. O.
Achelpohl, H. W Orchard Farm, Mo.Adams. Clarence W Maxwell 111.Adams Mrs. D. W Wyaconda, Mo.A exander. Mrs. R. T Fayette, Mo.
Alford, Mrs. Dr. Lee Vandalia. Mo,A en, John Perryville. Mo.A ison. J W. Stillwater, Okla.
Allison, Mrs. S. O St. Louis, Mo.Anderson & Combs Pacific Jet., IowaAnderson. M. M Old Orchard. Mo.Andrews. Edgar L Ithaca. N Y.

A«i °?.' K^^^^ Clayton, 'mo.
^^^- ^\/- ^"^ Centerville. la.
Austin, Morton & Co... Webster Groves Mo
Autenrieth. Ruth Webster Groves. Mo.'Badger Poultry Co Argvle Wis
Bailey. Thos. H gt. Louis, Mo!
gager, C. R. Abilene, Kas.
Baker, Mr. & Mrs. G. H Fruitland. Mo.Barnes C A Springfield, Mo.
Bartlett, Mrs. Anna Wellston. Mo.
Bauer, Wm. st. Louis. Mo.Baughman, J. C ,, . . Topeka. Kas.
^f^it^' ^U ^- V Springfield, 111.

^l^fl"' ^r^"^- T^ Lincoln. 111.Beatty, Geo. L Farmer City 111.g^^ker Edw St. Louis. Mo!Bedford. H M Strongsville, OhioBeecher. Chas. M Abington. 111.

R^hrSl^' hu'l Springfield. III.

Rphr!^=' ^^^H
^""^ - O'Pallon, 111.

§ • /®">; <^has^ Jackson. Mo.Beitz. Mrs. H. C Bunceton. Mo
Benning, Philip Lincoln. Neb.
Bezzenberger. Frank St. Charles, Mo.
Bickerdike, J. A Millersville. 111.

SliJi ^ w ^: ^ Bunceton. Mo.Binkley^ W. S Clay Center. Kas.Bivn Bros.. Palymra. 111.

S l^' ; Gaylord Carlisle. Ky.
^ oi ' T ^; Galesburg. 111.Blake, J. W Palmvra 111
Blakemore. Virgil FavSue MoBlakemore. W W ; pSeUe; Mo'
^ ffkl^' J- J- Abilene. Kas!

R nn;n ^t /' / COWgill. Mo.Bloom, Richard Fulton. Mo.
S i}^^"^,^''^'^

^''t- I^""is Mo.
Bockstahler. W. J. G., Dr Boonville. Ind
Bogard, Walter B Webster Groves Mo.
Bohrer. Mrs. C. S Bellflower; Mo
S" 1^^' J?-

^ Wellston Sta.. St. Louis, Mo.
Boltz, Geo Chillicothe. Mo.
Bonstead, Thos. A Belleville 111
Boyce. Martha F Trenton.' Mo!Brackey Jack Chilllcotho. Mo.Brady, M. S. Richards. Mo.Brakenburg. Chas Lamoni. la.
J^'-a^i^h P. O & L. A St. Louis. Mo.
Brasfiekl. J. E Garden Citv. Mo.
Bretz. Robt B ei Reno. Okla.
Briegel. R. P Columbia. III.Bright. Jas. H st. Louis. Mo.
Brittm. W. R Wllllamsvillo, la.
Brockman. Mrs. J. W Centialia. Mo.
Brockschmidt, H Freistatt, Mo
Broesel. R st. Louis. Mo!
Brogden. Thos. L Rush Lake. Wis.
Brookside Poultry Farm Nursery Mo
Brown. Emmett Cleburne. Texas
Bruett, W. J Farmlngton. Mo
Brum. Fred Collinsville. Ill'
Brunner. Henry L Newton. Ka^.
Bruns. John F Concordia, Mo
S"rf • ?; "Iv • ;; ^t. Louis. Mo!Ca dwell, M. B Broughton. Kas.
Callahan. L. O Abilene. Kas.
< ampbell. Wm Webster Groves. Mo
Cannon. Otto B Ellsbr-rrv. Mo'
Carr, Miss Ethel st. Louik. Mo'
Carr. Franklin st. Louis. Mo.
Carr, J. F. st. Louis. Mo.
Carter. Paul Wellston, Mo.
Carver & Avey Columbia Citv. Ind.
Casey, J. Q Groonville, 111.
Culps, Louis Pulaski, Tenn.
Cutler, F. Gage Carthago. 111.
Cave & Bowman Sabetha. Kans.
Chandler & Son, A. R Sylvania. Ohio
Chaney. Mrs. Walter Lee. . Warrensburg, Mo
Chapman. C. M Newton. Kas.'
Chase, W. O Hillsboro HI.
Cheaney Poultry Farm SHi)ree Kv
Clark, Cliff H Iberia,' Mo.'
Clark, Mrs. D. C Lawrence, Kas
Clark, G. A Seymour, Ind
Clark, O. P Chillicothe. Mo.
Clouslon. Mrs. C. H St. Louis. Mo.
Coe. Allan J Springfield, 111.

Colby. Dr. O. C Hillsboro. 111.

Coleman, Guy Platte Citv. Mo.
Constant, A. B Willlamsville, 111.

Cook, David J Effingham, 111

Cook & Son, R. L Trenton, III.

Cook. W. B. M Montgomerv Citv. Mo.
Cooper. S. W Cole Camp. Mo.
Cornwell. Mrs. J. W Newman. 111.

Counter, Dr. J. A Sylvania. Ohio
Cowles, Eugene Shelbvville, Kv
Crabb, Frank A Litchfield. 111."

DECEMBER 6 TO 11

Crane, H. R Grafton, 111.
Crank. L. W Ellsberry, Mo.
Crosley. Mr. & Mrs. E. G Farina, 111.
Crowther, Harry Huntsville, Mo.
Daab Bros Columbia. 111.
Dammer, H. D Krakow. Mo.
Day, C. W Vinita, Okla.
Day. Dr. H. E Dumont, la.
Dearing. Mrs. Clarence Palmyra. Mo.
Dekkor, Mrs. M. M St. Louis. Mo.
Dekker, Walton P St. Louis, Mo.
Delventhal, E. L Warrenton, Mo.
Dentman, H St. Louis. Mo.
Dewey. Geo. M Keytesville. Mo.
Dombart, Dr. N. A Evans Citv. Pa.
Donnell, W. P St. Louis, Mo.
Dozier, C. H Marion. Ala.
DuerTj^ Mrs. Jas Perryville, Mo.
DunhT Waldo H Wooster. O.
Dysart Bros Belmont, Ohio
Echles, Mrs. T. W Camp Point. 111.

Edward, Mrs. J. G Boonville. Mo.
Eldridge. L. H Bradford. 111.

Elliott, Thos. B St. Louis, Mo.
English, Burnham T Leavenworth. Kas.
Evans. M. M.. Dr Le Grand, la.
Evans. Mrs. Wm St. Louis, Mo.
Eyrich & Son, Geo. A New Orleans. La.
Ferry, Miss Jennie Elsberry, Mo.
Ferrenback, R St. Louis, Mo.
Field, D. M Willis, Texas
Finch, Elmer T Doniphan, Mo.
Fisher, J. M De Soto. Mo.
Flader, Jo., Ferd Breese. 111.

Forbes, Florence New Decatur, Ala.
Foster, J. M Little Rock, Ark..
Fowler & Co., S. H. .. Excelsior Springs. Mo..
Franz. Emil C Brighton, 111.
French, Mrs. J. A Greenfield, 111.
Frey, C. W St. Louis, Mo.
Frey, Peter St. Joseph. Mo.
Fries, Max Warsaw. Ind.
P'riesz, A. L Triplett, Mo.
Fullerton & Son. J. M...Cape Girardeau. Mo..
Gaertner, W. L St. Louis, Mo.
Gage, John B Kansas City, Mo.
Gallatin. J. L Amsterdam. Mo.
Gallagher Poultry Yards St. Louis. Mo.
Gartenbach, John St. Louis, Mo.
Gary. Walter W Doniphan. Mo.
Gath, Harry D Oxford. Ohio
Gay. C. Donald Camp Point. 111.
Gay, Otho N Mendon, 111.
Gehrman, O. C Omaha, Neb.
Gelger, Dr. E. D Canton. 111.
Gerfen, AVm Breese. 111.
Gimlin, Elmer Taylorville, 111.
Goddard. H. V Huey, 111.
Goetz, Wm. J Detroit. Mich.
Golterman, H. C St. Louis. Mo.
Gossow, Dr. A. A St. Charles. Mo.
Green, Macon A Columbia, Tenn.
Greene, Wm. M Lockport. 111.
Greenwood & Son, J. W Springfield, 111.

Gregg. Mrs. Melvin Stanberry. Mo.
Grimes. E. M Paris. Mo.
Gross. John S Maryvllle. Mo.
Gruenewald. E. E St. Charles. Mo.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-
HORN SPECIALIST

Only a few of these fine pullet line bred breeders left at |1.60 and $1.75 each. Next on the
list some choice exhibition cockerel-bred cockerels for the show season. The kind that make them-
selves heard wherever shown. Write for prices.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE,
Member American S. C.

CARPENTERSVILLE,
Brown Leghorn Club

ILL.

\VYANDOTTBlkS ^^ckerels and pullets for the Kail and Winter Show.s.mA-wm^-Vi^ M M. M.^K9 Also a few very choice cocks and hens. Write your wants.

BOX F, MT. PLEASANT. MICH^
Circular.
DR. c. M. baske:r.vili^e.

BUFF WYANDOTTES for sale. Youngsters from pen headed
by winner of A. P. A Sweepstake

"; '"^"~ Medal at Minneapolis, January, 1909.
Females m pen scored 92 and better. I won at La Crosse. December, 1 908. Tucker, Judge, 1 st cockerel,
Isl pullet, 2d pen. Also Am. Buff Wyandotte Club Ribbons At North Freedom, Wis., Jan. 1909. My
young stock is still better this year and will win in the hottest classes. If you want winners, write meW. S. HAKE, - . . . ELROY, WIS'

WHITE ROCKS Stock for sale that will win in the show

^___^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ room and fill the egg basket. Our birds-^-^————^—— are big, White, beauties, strong in goodWHITE WYANDOTTES Zt/ .S:fI„Ts

"

at

BERWYN POULTRY YARDS,
liveng prices.

BOX P., BERWYN, ILL,

%
I ^lONG^S ORPINGTONS"
fO »quare deal.

S. C. BUFF. BLACK AND WHITE

• - %

Means the best quality in the U. S. for
the money. It mtaiis satisfaction and a

- . .

\t means stock of high quahty with the best of blood lines behind them. We c{ n
kk sell you a fair breeding trio from $5 to $8. A Rood breeding trio at i;« to $10. A fine breedicg

S^

tno for 115 to $20. Exhibition quality at reasonable prices. Stock .shipped with privilege ot
returning if not .satisfactory, customer to pay expre.ss charges. E. M. Long. Box S. Osceola Ind

BATCHELOR'S Chicago CHAMPION
PeKin DucRs Stock for sale from one of the

best flocks in America, at prices
that you can aflord to pay.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
that will please the most exacting. If you appreciate quality get our prices ou
the stock you want.

JOHN BATCHELOR fa SON TKompson, low..
state Vice President of the "Water Fowl Club of America"

#

c ,' •
i>

« •

t
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rnru^f^"^^ ^- ^ Lincoln. 111.
^"^^*^^' M Kirkwood. Mo.

xiUy' V, T^
Lexington. Miss.Haftey. C. F Burton View. 111.^aggin, Louis Lee Lexington. Ky.

Hallett, F. w Chillicothe. Mo.iiami ton, Alexander Petersburg. IllHami ton, Fred Winchester 111.Hamilton Mrs. W. S Clarksdale. Mo.
tt'^"\"V v,^- ; Woodland. Mo.
Handrich. John Kirkwood. Mo.
w^!^^' '^\.^.- Monticello. Mo.Hansen, D. H Lamoni, la.Hanson Bros Kirksville. Mo.Harp. Roger V Lexington. Ky.
Harrison. G. A Nashville, Tenn.
wt^V ^V -^A Mellott. Ind.
S .; ^-o ^ Ashland. Mo.Hartley & Sons, Geo Trenton, 111.
Hasonjargfr. A. C MarthasviUe, Mo.
Haskins & Son Jesup, la.Havens S. A Shelby ville. Ind.
Hays, Mrs. R. W Shelbina. Mo.Heidmann. Henry A Brighton, 111.
Henderson. W. W Bridgeton, Mo.
Hendnck, John Kirkwood. Mo.
Henry, E. L Kansas City. Mo.
Hershman, Wm Medaryville, Ind
Hewitt, H. H Williamsburg, Pa!
Highland Poultry Farm Nevada. Mo.
Hignight, Chas Pocahontas 111.
Hilberg, Henry Watertown, 111.
Hinkle & Jenkins Oak Ridge, Mo.
Hinton, Mrs. H. P Locking, Texas
Hobbard, L. P ." Topeka. Kas.
Hodgson, Herbert Albion 111
Hofsommer, A. J Breese' 111
Hoevel. Arthur T st. Louis.' Mo!
Homeyer, Fred C Wellston, St. Louis, Mo
Hopkins. W. I N. Crystal Lake. Ill'
Hornbrook, Geo. L Decatur, 111.
Houghland, R. G Boonville Ind

PMZE WINNING BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS ll^^^J^UZI,
young stock.
HARRY W. PRICE, RTE 2, LA GRANGE. IND.

S. C. BROWN Choice cockerels
for sale. Bred in line

I FP'HOPNIQ for several years. Cock-
J^LiVftr^lVyiVl^O erel bred females to spare
Excellent layers Prices reasonable.
H. E. MARQUARDT, WAUSAU. WIS.

S. C. Black Orpingtons l^i'runL'hS^'d^
cockerels. Will go at prices that will move them
quick $2 00. $3.00, |4.00 and $5.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Hggs iu season.
IRA C. UNTON. R 7, ATTICA, IND.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

^ CHEAPEST AND BEST
IZforlfM;; a*)—'i-io; 5(>—*0c: 100—750,
Sample liand Mhj1«<I for 2o StAinp.
Frank Myers Wfr. Box 68. FreeDorf.lll.

S. C. W. Leghorns and W. Wyan-
dotteS ^"P^^"'^ quality. Winners wherever shown.UUllCd Qyf \y^xAi are famous for shape, color and laying.

NAUMBURG AND BOOTH
1532 W. BANCROFT ST. - TOLEDO, O.

Donaghey's S. C. Reds ^.^tvirn'^JlIf
first prizes, silver cups and other specials at Wis-
consin's best shows I can start you right or im-
prove your Hock. -Stock and eggs in season. Free
catalog J. T. Donaohcy, Box 1 1 7, North rrendom. Wis.

POULTRY FANCIER
Housel, J. B Sedalla, Mo.
Houston, Mrs. Sarah Mercer. Mo.
How, Edw Deepwater, Mo.
Hubert, M. A St. Louis. Mo.
Hucke. P. M St. Louis. Mo.
Huether, Wm. J St. Louis, Mo.
Huffman Poultry Farm Roanoak. Ind.
Hunt, H. C Delavan, 111.
Hunter, Geo. H Dayton. Ohio
Hurt. Peter S Thorntown. Ind.
Ingham. H. B Urich Mo.
Izard. Mrs. M. B St. Louis. Mo.
Jackman, Aug-. H Chillicothe. Mo.
Jaquith. J. w St. Louis, Mo.
Ja.schke, Rev. A. M Highland. 111.
Jenner, Henry J Pocahontas. 111.
Jensen. A Independence, Mo.
Johnson, Frank P Indianapolis. Ind.
Johnson & Son, W. E Lexington. Ky,
Jones. B. F Marvville. Mo.
Jones, J. W Broo'kfleld. Mo.
Jones, M. W Lees Summit, Mo.
Jordan, R. B Chillicothe. Mo.
Justi. W. F Pocahontas, 111.
Kappey. Wm. A St. Louis. Mo.
Kappler, Gottlieb St. Louis. Mo.
Kearse, John Coatsville, Mo.
Kerl, H Lenexa, Kas.
Kessinger, A. F St. Louis. Mo.
Klug. Jr.. Jno. H St. Louis, Mo.
Kraft, E. O St. Louis, Mo.
Kreibohm, B. C St. Louis. Mo.
Kremer, F Manchester, Okla.
Krichel, Julius Keokuk, la.
Knight, Jr., J. R Montgomery City, Mo.
Kulhman, Sister Winona, Minn.
Kulhs. Dr. F. G Breeze 111.
La Fromboise, Paul Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Lampson, J. R Mexico, Mo.
Langehennig, W. G Jackson. Mo.
Laqua, B Pittsburg, Kas.
Lawson, Chas. C Keokuk. la.
Leitner, Chris. H Elgin, 111.
Lemen, Jas. H Columbia. 111."

Lengfelder, G. A Mt. Vernon, 111.
Liebengood, Mrs. M Mt. Vernon. 111.
Liljequist. Jno. M Davis 111
Linberg, C _ St. Louis] Mo!
Linder, F. E Greenville 111.
Lipe, W. D Litchfield, 111.
Locke, Frank C Lynchburg, Tenn.
(..ong, C. M Hallsvllle, Mo.
Lund, Walter E Erie Pa
McCarroll, B. C Vandalia. Mo!
McClellan. W. A Kirkwood. Mo.
McCulley, R. F Lee's Summit. Mo
McDonald. A. W Elsburg. Mo!
McFadden, Ben L Havana. 111.
McKillip, J. A JelTersonville, OhioMa honey Bros Winterrowd, 111
Mallergren. John W Petersburg 111*.

Mandler, R. C Cosby,' Mo.
Martin Poultry Farm Nashville Tenn
Mathis. W. L Webster Groves. Mo.
Maxwell J. A Joliet, 111.
Means. Jr., T. J Dearborn, Mo.
Moidinger, W. A Wathina. Kas.
Melvin, M. L Greenfield 111.
Meyer, Lawrence Jacobs St. Louis, Mo.
Meyer. W A Bowling Green, Mo.
Mertins. J. C St. Charles. Mo.
Me.ssiner, R. S Rockford, 111.
Miller. A. G St. Joseph. Mo.
Ml er. Chas C Atlanta. 111.
Miller. Wm Crescent. Mo.
Mishler, Lloyd. B Centerville. la.
Mitchell. F. C Crookston, Minn.
Moorhead, G. B Lynchburg, Tenn.
Morse, E. L Abilene. Kas.
Morton, Frank King City, Mo.
Mrovka. E.l Collinsville, Til
Mueller, Alfred E St. Louis. Mo
Murphy. John M St. Louis. Mo.
Myers. P. J E. St. Louis, 111.
Nelson. Len Britt. la.
Niemeyer Bros Trenton 111.
Nuttman. H. G St. Louis, Mo.
Nuxall, Henry Columbia City Ind
Ohorhellman. Dan Halstein, Mo'

ssss auVvV ii

PETERSON'S HOUDANS ^'^' 'i;:^TL^^'-
vSend for SO-page book on The Houdan, 30 full paged plates of prize ;;7inner.s, Houdan Standard
Mating for P^xhibition, Management and many other important chapters. Postage ^0 cents

'

Rev. C. E. Petersen. President American Houdan Club, 1900 to 1907. BridKton Maine

PARTRIDGE, BUFF
AfiT> BI.A.CK : : t

BUFF-LACED rir^Y TCKXAND GOLDEN X'Ul^lorl
DR. H. F. BALLARD,

COCHIN5 Mr H I T E ,BLACK,
Stock for sale and eggs in season.
Prize winners 27 years.

CHENOA, ILL.

BOGARDUS' ORPINGTONS frcfe ; n,
Hagerstown, M d .

S. C. BUFF AND S. C. BLACK ^"r"f *v^ ^
, ^ , ^ Nashville, Tenn. I

have the finest lot of cockerels and pullets I ever raised. Show birds that will win. Get tny
])riccs, I can and will please you.

O. A. BOGARDUS, BOX A, WARSAW, KY.
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O'Connor, John Omaha, Neb.
Orr, Jno, S Augusta, Ky.
Osborne, Thos Muscatine, la.
Ostle, John Collinsville, 111.

Overbeck. Ben Edwardsville, 111.

Oviatt, F. L Eldon. Mo.
Page, S. H Waverly, la.
Palm, Larry E.v St. Louis. Mo.
Parent, F. D ..Abilene, Kas.
Parker, P. W Edwardsville, 111.

Parmenter. Robt. D Knoxvllle, 111,
Patterson, Clyde Sedalia, Mo.
Pearson, Howard Kirkwood. Mo.
Pennington, J. S Plainfleld. 111.

Peters, John J Lincoln. 111.

Petty, Mrs. B. R Herrin, 111.

Pippin & Faller Newton, IlL
Pilcher, W. J Kirkwood, Mo.
Pilcher, S. W Kirkwood. Mo,
Phillbrook, B. F Denison. la.
Plegge, H. J St. Louis. Mo.
Poe, A. H Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Porter, Mrs. J. W Holt, Mo,
Powell, Dr. C. E Elsberrv, Mo.
Powell, W. L St. Louis, Mo.
Power, S. A Fairfield. la.
Practical Poultry Farm Charleston, 111.

Prigmore, J. D St. Louis, Mo.
Prospect Poultry Farm Orleans, Ind.
Ragsdale, Clarence Moberly, Mo,
Raymond, W. M Clarksville, Mo.
Rausch, Louis Creve Coeur, Mo.
ReifCert, Dr. W. F Quincy, 111.

Renner & Nshler St. Joseph, Mo,
Reynolds, E. E Vandalia. Mo,
Rice, J. T Elsberry, Mo.
Rich, D. W Mt. Pleasant. la.
Richards, Robt Columbia, Mo,
Richey, J. C Clarence, Mo.
Rickey, Chas. H Clarence, Mo.
Rigler, Geo. A Bentonsport, la,
Ringhouse, Wm .*". Havana, 111.

Rion, Fount H Brentwood, Tenn.
Ritter & Son, J. C Olney, 111.

Roach, J. Cay Girard, 111.

Roberts, E, G Ft. Atkinson. Wis.
Robertson, Mrs. M Palmyra. Mo.
Robinson, C. A Kirksville, Mo,
Robinson, W. S Fayette. Mo.
Rogers, H. E La Crosse, Wis,
Rolley, W. C Pleasant Hill. Mo.
Rolph. Fred W Ashton, 111.

Romig, B. B Woodland. Mo.
Roundebush, Ralph Noblesville. Ind,
Root, Clarence J Springfield, 111.

Rose, Wm Edina, Mo,
Roth, A. C Waterloo, 111.

Roth. Otto M Kirkwood, Mo.
Royal Polish Poultry Yards. .. Ashland. Wis,
Rule, R. S Petersburg, 111.

Ruth, G. W Trenton, 111.

Ruth, Robt. R Sommerfield, 111.

Ryland, A. P Pine Bluff. Aak.
Sader & Son, C. J Pevely, Mo.
Salyards, P. S Lamoni, la.
Sawyer, W. M Lancaster, Mo.
Schaaf , Ernest St. Louis, Mo.
Schaeppel, Edw Ellis Grove, 111.

Schefting, Fred W Creve Coeur, Mo.
Schernding, Adam Springfield. 111.

Schoenberg. Violet K. D....S't. Charles. Mo.
Schoettle. H. G Collinsville, 111.

.Schlotzhauer, Mrs. H. R.... Pilot Grove. Mo.
Schmidt, C. F. W Red Bud. 111.

Schmidt, Jno. J De Soto, Mo.
Schrader, W. R Creve Coeur, Mo.
S'cranton, B. H Rising Sun, Ind.
Shriver, A. W Bradford, 111.

Schultz, Elmer V Webster Groves. Mo.
Seymour, Mrs. A Murravville, Hi.
Shakelford. R. E St. Louis. Mo.
Sherman, Garrard Brunswick, Mo.
Sherwood, Mrs. H. E Wyaconda, Mo.
Shook, Mrs. G Valley Park, Mo.
Snort, Flora Greenfield. III.

Short. H. C. Leavenworth, Kas.
Simmons Bros Stockton. 111.

Smith, A. H Lincoln. Neb.
Smith, Frank L Lexington, Ky.
Smith, Fred E Bigelow, Mo.
Smith, F. S Hamilton, Ohio
Sniitli, M. M Farmersville, 111.

Snapp, J. A King City. Mo.
Snider, Mrs. Geo. L Fruitland, Mo.
Sontag. H. G Winona, Minn.
Spahling, W. M Coxs Creek, Kv.
Stallard, F. E Pocahontas, 111.

Staples. Mrs. J. A La Monte, Mo
.^taiiberg. Perry Davey. Neb.
Stanton, Dr. R. F E. St. Lnuis. 111.

Stecker, Wm. J St. Louis, Mo.
Steele. Mrs. John Chillicothe. Mo.
Steinmesch. Henry Normandy, Mo.
Stephan, Jno T St. Louis, Mo.
Steplu-nmeier, Mrs. J. H. ...St. Louis, Mo.
Steyermack. Leo St Louis, Mo.
Stolle, Henry C St. Louis. Mo.
Street, S. B. Jr Columbus. Miss.
Stumberg, Kurt B., Dr St. Charles, Mo.
Steurtevant Bros Kushla. Ala.
Tamiyn, E. A Stanberrv, Mo.
Tarr. Dr. C. J St. Louis. Mo.
Taylor, Fred M Havana, Mo.
Tazewell Poultry Yards Pekin, 111.

Teckenbrack. J. L. & L. R St. Louis. Mo.
Tellwack, Frank Monett, Mo.
Templeton. O. O Bismarck, Mo.
Thomas, Glen E Woodstock. 111.
Thurman, J. G McMinnville. Tenn.
Todd. N. P Rinehart, Mo.
Tosh, Geo. O Litchfield, 111.
Trimble, E. F Benton, Kv.
Trlppeer, J. O Dixon. 111.
Trippeer, Mrs. J. O Dixon, 111.



Trunk, Geo St. Louis. Mo.
Tubbesing, Otto E St. Louis. Mo.
Tubbs, L. G Stewartvllle, Minn.
Tucker, Harry E Platte City, Mo.
Turner, P. W St. Louis. Mo.
Tuttle, John Princeton Mo.
Uaselmann, T. J st. Libory, 111.
Van Nort. S. P St. Louis. Mo.
Van Wye. J. W Kansas City Mo
Vltt, Albert P Salisbury, Mo!
Vohs, Frank G St. Louis, Mo.
Voight, Albert G St. Louis, Mo.
Ward, R. W Normal. 111.
Warner, D. L Rozetla, Klrkwood. III.
Warner, V. G Bloomfield. la.
Watson, Norman H Mystic, la,
Weber. Julius W Belleville. 111.
Webster. N. B High Hill, Mo.
Wedekind, Aug Webster Groves, Mo.
Wedge, D. A Aurora. 111.
Weihe, Gustav H St. Louis, Mo.
Weinrich, Wm. F St. Charles. Mo.
Weisburg. A. H Nevada, Mo.
Weise, F. F Webster Groves, Mo.
Weissenberger Bros Toledo, Ohio
Wellman, Henry St. Louis. Mo.
Wells, Geo. C Farina. 111.
Wells. Oscar ...Farina, 111.
Wells, Isaac M Wyaconda. Mo.
Wenner, Daniel

Heidelberg, St. Louis County, Mo.
Wentz. Lawrence Lincoln, Neb.
Werth, Martin Burton View, 111.
Wesche Bros Chesterfield, Mo.
We.sner, T. J Smedley. Ind.U hicker. Otto Amo, Ind
Whiprecht. S. G Sedalia, Mo.
Wilhite. Mrs. H. C Greenfield, 111.
Wilkins, Wm. S St. Louis, Mo.
Wilkins, J. D Pocahonta.s. 111.
Wilkerson, Mrs. Charlotte Fayette Mo
Williams, Mrs. M. B Salisbury'. Mo.
Wmis, Mrs. S. J Maplewood, Mo.
Wilson, E. E Indianapolis, IndWmg. M. D Springfield. 111.'

Wirthlin. J. R..6823 Scanlan Ave.. St. Louis
Wonneman, Mrs. C, C Mexico. Mo.
Woods, Tom H Fayette. Mo.
Wransmann. F. H St. Louis, Mo
Wylder, Wm. T Greenfield. 111.
Yancey, Elbert Armstrong, Mo
lankee, Mrs. Z. W Lone Jack, Mo!

List of Awards
BARRED PLYMOUTH HOCKS.

Richards: 4, ck. Baker: 1, ck. Strand-
berg: 5, ck; 1,-pul. Shrlver: 3, ck; 3, ckl.
Henderson: 2, ck; 3, hen; 2, pul; 3, 4, pen.

POULTRY FANCIEI^
Morse: 2, hen. Maudler: 5, hen; 5, ckl; 1,
pen. Bearing: 4, hen. Robinson: 1, hen.
Behrens: 4, ckl. Page: 1, ckl; 3. pul; 2.
pen. Beatty: 2. ckl. Smith: 4. pul; 5, pen.
Rose: 5, pul.

WHITE PLY3IOUTH ROCKS.
Porter: 4, ck. Behrens: 5, ck; 3, 5, hen.

Miller: 1. 2. ck; 1, hen; 5, ckl; 3, pul; 3,
pen. Fullerton & Son: 3, ck. Overbeck: 4,
hen. Grimes: 2, hen; 4, ckl; 2, 5, pen.
Wylder: 1, ckl. Bickerdike: 3, ckl; 5 pul;
1, 4, pen. Gay: 2, ckl; 2, pul. Constant:
4, pul. Richey: 1, pul.

BUFF PLY]\IOUTH ROCKS.
Bleakly, 4, ck; 1, 3. 4. ckl; 1, pul; 3,

pen. Wilkins: 3, ck. Goetz: 1, ck; 1, hen.
Delventhal: 2, 5, ck; 3, 4, 5, hen; 2, pul;
4, pen. Baker: 2. hen. Hinkle & Jenkins:
r». ckl; 3, pul; 2, pen. Ellitt: 2, ckl. Sal-
yards: 5, pul. Robinson: 4, pul; 1, pen.
Robertson: 5, pen.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
All to Patterson.
PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Liljiquist: 3, ck; 2, hen; 4, ckl; 3, pul.
Lamkin: 1, ck; 2, pen. La Fromboise: 2,
5, ck; 1, 3, hen; 2, 3, ckl; 4, 5, pul. Bright:
4, 5, hen; 1, 3, pen. Housen: 1, 4, ckl;
1, 2, pul.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Cook: 1, ck; Homeyer: 5, ck; 1, hen; 3,

5, pen. Whiprecht: 3, ck. Seymour: 2,
ck; 2, hen; 4, ckl. Johnson & Son: 4, ck;
5. hen; 1. ckl. Dewey: 4, hen; 2, 3 pul; 1,
pen. Meyer: 3, hen; 3, ckl; 5, pul. Vitt:
2, ckl. Anderson: 5, ckl; 1, pul. Tecken-
brack: 4, pul. Romig: 2, pen. Alexander:
4, pen.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
Callahan: 3, 4. ck; 2, hen. Wesner: 1.

ck; 2, ckl. Doob Bros: 5, ck; 5, hen; 2,
pen. Abbott: 2, ck; 1, ckl; 4, pul. Power:
4, hen; 4, 5, ckl; 3, pul. Ritter & Son: 1. 3,
hen; 3, ckl; 2. 5, pul; 1, pen. Hunter: 1,
pul. Steinmesch: 3, pen

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
Spalding: 1, ck; 2, 4. hen; 2, ckl; 1, pen.

Smith: 3, 5, ck; 1, 3, hen; 1, ckl. Penning-
ton: 2, ck; 3, ckl; 4, pul. Jackman: 4, ck.
Harrison: 5, hen; 2, pen. Warner: 5, ckl.
Brackey: 4, ckl; 2, pul. Simmons Bros.:
1, 3, 5, pul.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
Caldwell: 5, ck. Kerl: 4, ck; 3, 5, pul.

Schmidt: 2, ck; 3, hen; 2, pul. Rolph : 3,
ck; 2, pen. Hobbard: 1, ck. Warner: 1,
hen; 5, ckl; 3, pen. Allison: 2, hen. Stein-
mesch: 1, 5, hen; 1, pen. Brunner: 2, ckl.
Kearse: 1, ckl. Ostle: 4, ckl. Schroeder:
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3, ckl. Pearson: 1, 4, pul; 4, pen. Briegel:
5, pen.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
Cannon: 2. 3, 4. ck; 5. ckl; 3. pul; 2,

pen. Carver & Avey: 5, ck; 2, 4. hen; 1.
ckl; 1, 2, pul; 1, pen. Osborne: 1, ck.
Werth: 5, hen; 2, ckl; 5, pul. Clark: 3,
hen. Green: 1, hen; 4, ckl. English: 4.
pul.
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
Langehennig: 5, ck; 4, hen; 3, pul. Car-

ver & Avey: 1, 2. 3, ck; 1, 2. 5, hen; 1. 2,
ckl; 1, 4, 5, pul. Steinmesch: 4, ck. Warner:
3, hen; 3, 5, ckl; 2, pul; 1, pen. Poe: 4,
ckl.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Nuxall: 4, hen; 4, 5, ckl. Steinme.sch: 3,

5, ck; 1, hen; 3, ckl; 3, pul; 3, pen. Bruett:
1, 4, ck. Sturtevant Bros: 2, ck; 5, pen.
Blakemore: 3, hen. Martin Poultry Farm:
2, hen. Fowler & Co.: 5, hen; Schaaf, 1,
2, ckl; 1, 4, pul; 1, pen. Hewitt: 5, pul;
2, pen. Jensen: 4, pen.
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Hallet: 3. ck; 4, 5. hen; 3, pen. Scran-
ton: 2, 5. ck; 1, 3, hen; 1, pul; 2, pen.
Oviatt: 1, ck. Mrs. Dekker: 4, ck. Clark:
2, hen; 1, 5, ckl; 1, pen. JustI: 3, 4. ckl!
Robin.son: 2. ckl; 4, pen. Knight: 3, pul.
Philbrook: 5, pul. McCarroll: 4, pul. Clous-
ton: 5, pen.
ROSE COMB- RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Haffey: 3, ck; 5, ckl. Blakemore: 4, 5,

ckl; 2, 5, hen; 1, 3, ckl; 1. 2. pul; 3, pen.
Hartley & Sons: 2, ck. Justi: 1, ck. Cros-
ley: 4, hen. Rich: 3, hen; 1, pen. Tosh:
1, hen. Schirnding: 2, ckl. Todd: 4, ckl;
5, pen. Bretz: 3, pul. Lipe: 4, 5, pul; 4,
pen. Crabb: 2, pen.
SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Haggin: 5, ck; 2, hen; 1, ckl; 5, pul.

Murphy: 3, ck; 5, hen. Mertins: 1, 2. ck;
3, 5, pen. Benning: 4, ck. Tubbs: 3, hen;
2, ckl. Jones: 1, 4, hen; 5, ckl; 1, 3, 4,
pul; 1, 2. pen. Bartlett: 4, ckl. Franz: 3,
ckl. Colby: 2, pul. Casey: 4, pen.

ROSE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Evans: 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, hen. Tucker: 1,

ckl; 1, pul. Reynolds: 2, ckl; 2, pul. Wen-
ner: 3, 4, 5, pul.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Rice: 4, ck; 5, hen; 5, pen. Powell: 2,

ck. Cheaney Poultry Farm: 5, ck. Eld-
ridge: 1, 3, ck ; 1, hen; 1, ckl; 1, pul; 3,
pen. Day: 3, hen; 2, pen. Behrens: 2, 4,
hen. Hoskins & Son: 3, ckl. Brokenburg:
2, 5, ckl. Brown: 4, ckl. Cannon: 4, 5,
pul; 4, pen. Hasenjarger: 3, pul. Boyce: 2
pul. Neidinger: 1, pen.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOUND AT LAST
It it row poBsible to hnwtt m auro cnsti income and proUt of 98500.OO from lOOO ht-nn fnimam coat for h.lp U-cd niid other necessities, making • profit of ,„,,re than $7 (to p.-r h.-.i u,r veVr.uccesi 1 his has been easily done an.l you can do it. All poultry loasea are •topped andwouderful aud revolutionary eystein of I'ouitry Culture.

»' j - lupvcu auu

6 monthfl, at a min-
It iH H (It'inonstrated

profits aasured by tbia

EDGAR BRIGGS
Poultry Expert

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYSTEM WILL DO FOR YOU

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED BY THE USE OF BRIGGS
SYSTEM AND SECRETS

Fee* for crowlnc chlcka and mskliic en. at Co. p«r bu>hel .mpltuned by th« Briigi 8y«.m. No m.chiii.ry; no cooklnf.

95% OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2000 Iftyert and 30on chirks can be cared for without help

by one person and still have tinu- for othrr work.
$J.5 00 BRTPd on every hundred chicks raised to maturity

by this wonderful l-triggs systftn.

Endoraed by hundreds of Irndlne ancoeanfiil
poultrymen Hundred* of unuuallQed ieatimoniais
in oar ponscaaioii.

"PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING
SOLVED"

ThiB great book by Kdgar BriRi^B tolls how to increase
your present profits or start a profitable and eaisy occupa-
tion. Failures unknoven when the ItrlffirA t^yatein is used.
It meettt every condition and covers every part of the busi-
ness. Keeps hens in the pink of condition and produces
more eggs than any other system; molts hens early, and
fowls are rarely sick when this wonderful system is followed.

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS

ALSO BARED
This boo A has never been sold for less then

#5.00 per copy, and thousands covering several editions
me being followed hj an equal number of successful poultry
raisers.

WE HAVE rURCHASED TUE SOLE RIGHTS OF

PUBLICATION FROM THE AUTnOR, MR. BRIGGS,
and have jufit reduced the price from $5.00 to #1.25
per copy, including one year s subscription to • I'oi ltrt
fcJiicCKss," regular price 60 cents, so under the great otTcr you
get the Briggs System book for only 75 cents. We have
Bisojii.st taken off the press '*Rr\ggn 8eerets In Poultry
Culture," containing most valuable and never before pub-
lished secrets that have produced wonderful and easily ob-
tainable results. These secrets are alone worth the price
of the book, but under our great offer you get them FREE.

While the present edition of the Itrlsss Hijstem
and Hccret liooks lusts.

IF YOU WILL KKMIT US $1 23. WE WILL SEND
IMMEDIATELY A COTY OK BKIGGS WONDEKFUL
SYSTEM BOOK. Viz.: PHOFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE
SOLVEn. also a set of BHKUJS •SECRETS IN POULTRYCULTURE' and include also POULTRY SUCCESS ono
year. Even If you already have a cojiy of "Protits in Poultry
Keening Solved." you are losing money every dav by not
having the supplemental pnhliration **Secrels in Poultry
Culture." I'oULTI:Y SUt'CESS is admittedly the world's
leading and best POULTRY JOURNAL. JO years old UO
to 1()4 pages, beautifully illustrated and prmted. Most com-
petent and experienced writers in the country, 60 cents a
year. It is the joth Century Poultry Magaaiue. Samples
and Circulars tree. Address /

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO.. Briggs Desk 26 SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
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C^^^u *^?^*o" ^^^J^^ ORPINGTONS.
pui 2, pen. Shook: 2, ckl- 1 nen

Ho'Iki^n? S^^J« BI.ACK 'ORPI^N&TONS.

^pn 'i' • ?• ^' ^^' 1- hen; 2. 4, ckl; 1. 2,

hen' w^."'- H^^^^""'- 2. 4. hen. D^y: 3

ckf- 4^V""7: 5 hen; 2, pen. Britton: 3,ckl, 4, o, pul. Hllbers: 5, ckl.

„, , „ BUCKEYES.
2 CM V I'

^^- F«^J««: !• ^k; 3, hen; 1.

hen i p'ki
'

r^'
P"/- Andrews: 4, 5. ck; 2.

wl^Hio , U ^' P"'- Trimble: 3. ck; 2, puL

2,' pen.
^^'^^''^^- ^' 5. hen; 3. pen. Bolles:

T3n 1,
,riOHT BRAHMAS.

pen Rnt'h"'/^, ?^^^^= ^' *^k; 1. hen; 4.

?nrnw?n i
^' ,^' ^^' ^' ^^^

'
^' P^lj 2. pen.Cornwell: 2, ck; 2, 3. 4. 5, hen; 1. 2, 3.

ckl '
•
^"^' ^' ^' P^"- Bogard: 5,

BUFF COCHINS.Koppey: 3. ck; 5, hen; 1, ckl. Gossow:
1 i' \' A 'r^^

^' ^' ^^"' 3' '*• ^kl; 3, 5. pul;
-r.;ol' ; L ^' ^^^- Bochlan: 4, hen. Baugh-
?lr 1

'p*'^''' ^'.^^'- Morton: 5, ckL jIn-"er. 1, 2, 4, pul.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

Cooper: i 3 4 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. hen;
inn. K ^\ *^*^l;

^' ^' ^' P"^; 1- pen. Dent-
? ?'pul^

I^iof'key: 2, ck. Weihe: 1, ckl;

BLACK LANGSHANS.
Gregg: 2, 3, ck; 2, 4, 5, hen; 2, ckl; 4.

? h.n %'''^"V, \^^' 2' h^"- I^^tty: 1. ck
iic w-il'i.''^'; ^' '*• P"'' 3. pen. Allen: 5ck Wilhite: 1 ckl; 5. pul. Hershman: 3!

^ \;„i. ?" o
^^^^^' 4. ckl; 5, pen; Meyer:

6, pul; 1, 2, pen.
WHITE LANGSHANS.

Brocksehmldt: 1, ck; 1, 2, hen; 2, 3, puLHigmght: 3, ck. Usselman: 2, ck; 2, ckl;
2. pen. Mes.smer: 4, ck; 4, hen; 1, 5, ckl.Jones: 3 5, hen; 3, ckl; 1. pul. Wells: 4,

^^1; ^' P"'= ^' pen- Eckles: 3, pen.SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Schultz: 3, ok; 3, ckl; .5, pen. Woods: 5.«k; 1, 2. 5, ckl; 3, 5, pul; 1, pen. Lund:

1, ck Forbes: 2, 4, ck. Housel: 1, 4, hen;
4, ckl; 1, 2, pul; 2, pen. Gartenbach : 2,hen Sturtevant Bros.: 3, hen. Practical
Poultry Farm: 5, hen; 4, pen. Short: 4, pul;
3, pen. ^ '

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Cha.se: 1, ck ; 2, S, hen; 4, ckl; 4, pul; 1,

2. 3, pen. Wells: 1. 4, hen; 1, ckl; 5, pul.Rogers: 3, hen; 2, 3, ckl; 1. 2, pul. Ma-hancy Bros.: 5. ckl; 3. pul.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Mrovka: .5, ck ; 5, pen. Rickey: 1, ck;

2, hen; 2, pul; 1, pen. Parmenter: 3, ck;
2, 4, ckl; 2, pen. Eyrick & Son: 4, ck; 5
hen. Carr: 2, ck; 5, ckl. Teckenbrock: 1,
hen; 3, ckl; 1, pul. Krichel: 3, hen. Ry-
land: 4, hen. Brookslde Poultry Farm- 1
ckl; 3, pen. Root: 4, pul. Wedeklng: 3, 5,
pul.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Roglor: 5, ck ; 3, 4. hon; 1, 2, pul; 1,

pen. Mallergren: 3, ck; 5, hen; 4, ckl; 2,
pen. Fries: 1, 2, ck; 1, hen. Peters: 4,
ck; 5, ckl; 3, 4, pul; 4, pen. Gaertner: 2,
ck. Brogden: 2, 3. ckl. Beach: 1, ckl.
Van Nort: 5, pul. Gross: 3, pen.

SlN(iLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
Allen: 3, ck. Bliss: 1, ck. Leitner: 4,

ck. Smith: 2, ck; 5, ckl; 3. pul: 2, pen.
Hurt: 5, ck; 1, hen; 4, pul; 3. pen. Mc-
Donald: 3, hen; 4, ckl; 4, 5, pen. Guckel

:

2. 4, hen; r^, pul. Hart: 5, hen; 1, 2, ckl;
1, pul; 1, pen. Jones: 3, ckl; 2, pul.

POULTRY FANCIER;
ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.

Counter: 1, hen; 1, 2, 3, ckl; 1, 2, pul;
SINGLE COMB BLACK LEGHORNS.

Whicker: 1, ck; 1, hen; 2, ckl; 1. pul.
Mahoney Bros.: 3, ckl. Hunt: 1, ckl; 2,
pul; 1, pen.

SILVER DUCKWING LEGHORNS.
All to Tazewell Poultry Yards.

ROSE COMB ANCONAS.
All to Bockstahler.

MOTTLED ANCONAS.
Bauer: 2. ck. Ash: 3, ck; 5, hen; 5,

ckl. Bedford: 1, ck; 4, hen; 3, 4, ckl; 4, 5,
pul. Lawson: 2, 3, hen; 2, ckl; 2, 3, pul.
Bockstahler: 1, ckl.

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.
Wirthlin: 3, ck. McFadden: 4, ck; 1,

hen; 3, pul. Chase: 5, ck; 5, hen; 2, pul;
3, pen. Clark: 1, 2, ck; 3, 4, hen; 3, ckl;
1, 2, 4, pen. Roudebush: 2, hen. Schaaf,
4, 5, ckl. Taylor: 1, ckl. Houghland: 2
ckl; 5, pen. Boyles: 5, 5, pul.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS.
Ca.sey: 1, ck; 5, ckl. Chase: 4, ck; 5, hen;

3, ckl; 2, 5, pen. Broesel: 3, 5, ck; 2, pul;
4, pen. Wilson: 2, ck; 1, hen; 1, pen.
Oberhellmann: 4, hen; 5, pul. Wrausmann:
2. 3, hen. Geiger: 1, ck. Heidmann: 2,
ckl; 1, pul. Kreibohm: 4, ckl. Mueller: 3,
4, pul. Shook: 3, pen.

ROSE COMB WHITE MINORCAS.
Brogden: 2, ck ; 1, hen; 1, ckl; 2, pul.

Tellwock: 3, ck; 3, 4, 5, hen. Clark: 1, ck;
2, hen; 1, pul.

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCAS.
All to Schaaf.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
Martin Poultry Farm: 1, ck; 2, hen; 2,

2, pul. Bruns: 2, ck; 1, hen; 2, ckl; 3, 4,
pul. McCulley: .5, hen; 1, ckl; 1, pul. Dent-
man: 3, 4, hen. Trippeer: 1, pen

BLACK JAVAS.
Hodgson: 1, 2, ck; 1, 2, 3. 4, .5. hen; 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, pul. Dentman:
3, ck.
WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.

All to Stallard.
SILVER BEARDED POLISH.

All to Royal Polish Poultry Yards.
WHITE BEARDED POLISH.

All to Royal Polish Poultry Yards.
GOLDEN BEARDED POLISH,

Royal Polish Poultry Yards: 1, ck. An-
thon: 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, hen.
WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.
Weise: 1, ck ; 5, pul. Frey: 3. ck; 4, 5,

hen. Royal Polish Poultry Yards: 2, ck;
1. 2, hen; 2, ckl; 2, pul. Hucke: 1, ckl; 1,
pul.

HOUDANS.
Mishler: 3, 4, ck; 4, hen; 5, ckl; 2, pul.

Pippin: 1, 2, ck; 1, hen; 3, ckl; 1, pen.
Prospect Poultry Farm: 5, ck; 2, ckl; 2,
pen. Hanson Bros.: 3, hen. Kesslnger: 2,
5, hen; 4, ckl. Sherwood: 1, ckl; 3, 4, 5,
pul. Carr: 1, pul.

SILVER SPANGLED HA3IBURGS.
Binkley: 1, ck; 1, 2, 3, hen; 5, ckl; 1, 2,

3, pul. Hopkins: 3, ck; 4, 5. hen; 2, 4, ckl.
Anthon: 2, 5, ck; 3, pen. O'Connor: 4. ck.
Reiffert: 1, 3, ckl; 4. 5, pul; 1, pen. Bright:
2, pen.

WHITE CORNISH.
All to Morton & Co.

CORNISH.
Schoettle: 1, ck; .^. hen. Goth: 4, ck

Tamlyn: 5, ck. Roach: 2, 3, ck ; 1, 2, hen;
4, :>, ckl; 2, 3. pul; 1, pen. Thomas: 3,
hen; 2. ckl; 1, r,, pul. Temploton: 1. 3. cklBROWN AND AVHITE MOTTLED

CORNISH.
All to T.iljiquist.

ROSE COMB RHODE A choice lot of youngsters for sale, breds

from the best winning and laying strain

in America. They are red to the quill and possess the TQ|| ^ Mil l?!^!^^
length of body and symmetry of form so desirable in a typi- ***.'1-4X^1 ^ E^ m\141 i^fcj

cal Red. We solicit your orders and guarantee satisfaction.

LUMBERTON POULTRY CO., JAY B. DEUTSCH, Mgr., ANTIGO. WIS

My Reds lead again at the big Missouri
State Show, St. Louis, Dec, 1909. 1st, 2d

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Pullet; 1st, 3d Cockerel; 2d, 5th Hen; 4th, 5th Cock : 3d Pen in a class of 148 R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
Also R. I. Red (State Cup) the fourth year in .succession. Cup for best Male and Female, special for

best Cockerel. Some good stock to spare yet.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE, Fayette, Mo.

THE MODEL PORTABLE II EN NEK V

The Model Portable Hennery ^^'^"^

thing for the city inau, the breeder and for
keeping fowls on the colony plan, a complete
henhouHe. Ecoiumiy Trap-Nest. Blniplest
and most ecououileal on the market, never
will get out of order and always work. mad('
hoth In wood and metal. Model Brood
Coops. Made of galvanized Iron, coilapHalile.
mlto and vermin proof, easily cleaned, hy
drawing two hooks bottom drops out. Mod-
el Setiiiij; Cooi>H. Made of galvantzcd Iron
Just what you want when the hatching Boason
comes on a»;aln, you can also use It as a brood
coop. Write al on(^e, catalogue free, mention
you saw my ad In Poultry Fancier. Nieniaiin
Bros. Mfir. C«»., Box 377, Mt. on V*', 11
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BLACK AND WHITE MOTTLED
CORNISH.

All to Liljiquist.

BLACK SUMATRA GAMES.
Powell: 1, hen; 2, ckl. Greenwood: &

Son: 1, ck; 2, hen; 1, ckl; 1, pul.
BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES.

Stephenmeier: 1, 2, ck; 3, 4, hen. Crow-
ther: 1, 2, hen; 1, 3, ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, pul;
1, pen.

FIT GAMES.
Locke: 3, ck. Branch: 2, 5, ck.

JAPANESE SILKIES.
All to Carr.

WHITE AFRICAN BANTAiW.-
All to WeissenherRt-r Brf)s.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS.
All to Hurt.

SILVER SEBRIGHT BANTAMS.
All to Hanson Bros.

WHITE AFRICAN BANTAMS.
All to Rule.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS.
Rule: 1, ck; 2, hen; 2, ckl; 2, pul. Gaert-

ner: 2, ck; 5, hen. Robinson: 3, ck; 3, hen.
Gruenewold: 4, hen; 3, ckl; 3, 4, pul.
Plegge: 1, hen. Hoevel: 5, ckl. Koppey:
4, ckl; 5, pul. Culps: 1, ckl; 1, pul.

BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS.
Wissenberger Bros.: 1, ck; 2, hen; 1, ckl;

1, pul. Golterman: 2, ck; 3, hen; 3, pul.
Rule: 3, ck; 1, hen; 2, ckl; 2, pul.

PARTRIDGE COCHIN BANTAMS.
Beechler: 1, ck; 1, 2, hen; 2, ckl; 1, 2,

pul. Cornwell; 1, ckl; 3, 4, 5, pul.
LIGHT BRAHMA BANTAMS.

All to Smith.
SPANGLED GAME BANTAMS.

All to Sadler & Son.
BLACK TAILED JAPANESE BANTAMS.

All to Cave & Bowman.
BLACK BREASTED RED GAME

BANTAMS.
Mahoney Bros: 2, ck; 3, hen. Wing: 1,

ck; 1, 2, hen; 1, ckl; 1, 3. pul. Gay: 2, pul.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

Ringhouse: 5, old tom; 5, young torn; 1,

hen. Havens: 1, old tom; 2, 3, young tom;
3, hen. Bartlett: 2, old tom. Warner: 3,
old tom. Bohrer: 4, old torn. Cutler: 4,
young tom. Hamilton: 2, hen. Bivin Bros.:
5, hen. Hershman: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ckl; 1, 2,

4, pul. Ragsdale: 4, hen. Schlotzhauer: 3,

5, pul.
BUFF HOLLAND TURKJCYS.

Cook: 2, young tom. Trimble: 1, young
tom; 2, hen. Dycart Bros.: 1. ckl; 1, pul.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
Havens: 3, 4, old tom; 4, hen; 3, young

tom; 3, pul; 2, ckl. Stuhlman: 2, old tom;
3, hen. Bickerdike: 1, old tom; 1, 2, hen;
4, pul. Trimble: 5, old tom. Schaal: 5,
hen; 1, young tom; 1, ckl. Ruse: 4, young
tom. Mahoney Bros.: 2, young tom; 1, pul;
3, ckl.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS.
Dysart Bros.: 1, old tom; 2, hen. Trim-

ble: 2, old tom; 2, 3, hen.
BLACK TURKEYS.

All to Burger.
EMBDEN GEESE.

Havens: 2, old Kander; 4, old goose. Cook
& Son: 4, old gander; 2, old goose. Steele:
3, old gander; 3, old goose; 1, young gan-
der; 1, young goose. Mahoney Bros.: 1, old
gander; 1, old goose.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Lengfelder: 4, old gander; 1, 3, old goose;

2, young gander; 2, young goose. Cook &
Son: 3, old gander; 5, old goose. Guckel:
2, old gander; 2, old goose; 1, young gan-
der; 1, young goose. Sawyer: 5, old gan-
der. Mahoney Bros.: 1. old gander. Havens:
4, old goose. Bartlett: 3, 4, 5, young gan-
der; 3, 4, 5, young goose.

WHITE CHINESE GEESE.
Sawyer: 2, 3, 4. 5, old gander; 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, old goose. Mahoney Bros.: 1, old gan-
der; 1, young gander; 1, young goose.

MALL.\RD DUCKS.
Mahoney Bros.: 1, young drake; 1, young

duck. Bright: 2, 3, young drake; 2, 3,
young duck.

MANDARIN DUCKS.
All to Hucke.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Warner: 4, old drake; 1, old duck. Leng-

felder: 5, old drake. Field: 2. old drake; 2,
old duck. Chaney: 3, old drake; 3, old
duck; 3, young drake. Steele: 1, old drake;
5, old duck; 4, young drake. G. Wells: 4,
old duck; 1, 2, young drake; 2, young duck.
O. Wells: 5, young drake. Havens: 1, young
duck. Hinton: 5, young duck. Edwards:
4, young duck.

WOOD DUCKS.
AH to Kappler.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Hart: 5, old drake; 1, old duck. Allison:

4, old drake; 1, 2, young duck. Wentz: 1,

2, old drake; 3, 4, old duck; 3, r>, young
drake; 3. 5, young duck. Mahoney Bros.:
3, old drake; 2, old duck. Hanson Bros.:
2, young drake; 4, young duck.

COLORED MUSCOVY DUCKS.
Mahoney liros. : 1, old drake; 1, old duck.

Handrick: 1, young drake; 1, voung duck.
WHITE ( .VLL DUCKS.

All to Wentz.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS.

All to Sawyer.
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DAY-OLD CHICK CONVENTION.
The first annual meeting of the Ameri-can Hatc-hery Association was held at

Toledo, O., Sept. 21 to 22. 1909. and re-
sulted m the election of the following
otticers: C. A. Thompson, Bellevue, O
president; Charles Iden. Cromwell. Ind

'

vice president; W. H. Schadt, Goshen'
Ind., secretary and treasurer. Some of
the objects of the association are as fol-
lows: To upbuild and encourage the Day-
Old Chick Industry; to secure better rep-
resentation and advance the interest in
this popular method of selling thorough-
bred stock and to secure better express
service.
The membership fee is only $1

invite any one interested in this'
correspond with the secretary
Schadt, Goshen, Ind.

NOTICE OF SALE.

and we
work to
W. H.

-.nL^^X^ ^^"^' *^® 2d day of November.
1909, sold to the firm of C. C. Drake & Son,La Harpe. 111., the majoritv of mv flock
of Barred Plymouth Rocks, including
nearly all of my prominent winners This
sale includes all badges, cuts, etc be-
longing to the flock.
While I regret quitting the business I

take pleasure in recommending Messrs
Drake & Son to my customers for whoni

BARRED ROCK COCKEREL.
An excellent bird, winner of first prize

at Wisconsin State Show, Januarv. 1909

So^l ^"""^ 4^^'''^'^ ^'y ^^- ^^'- Critchett;Markeson. Wis.

I solicit their patronage, believing thev
will do their best to please their custom-
ers by giving excellent value for all themoney they receive from them.

W. J. Bennett.
^ -X-

AMATITE GROWING POPULAR.
The tremendous poinilarltv of AmatiteHeady Roofing shows how the idea of aroofing which .vou don't have to paint hasbeen seized upon by practial Americans

all over the countrv. There is no doubt
that the great trouble with tlie old stvlesmooth siirfficed roofing was the fact tliat
the.y reciuired .so much care. They had
to be painted every two vears to' keepthem in proper condition. '

Amatite. however, is no more expensive
than smooth surfaced roofings of equal
weight, and as .soon as it is laid the work
is all done. Not ojily can Amatite bo left
uni)ainted, but its niiiictal surfaie actu-
ally makes painting impossible There is
accordingly a big saving in money, trou-
ble and botlur.
A free .sample of Amatite can be hadby addressing nearest office of the Bar-

rett Mfg. Co.. New York. Chicago. Plfila-
delphla. Boston. St. T.ouis. Cleveland
Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Kansas City Min-
neapolis, New Orleans.

One of the classes of qnalilv at the re-
cent Kenosha. Wis., show was the S CB'rown Lebhorns in wliich J, H. Ryaii ofKenosha won every prize for which he
entered, including first pen. Of ten birds

POULTRY FANCIER* D̂ecember, '09

entered by him none scored below 90
points and up to 93 by Judge Shellabar-
ger. He has a fine l)unch of cockerels
for sale and at very reasonable prices. He
has an honorable reputation as a breeder
and will give you big value for your
money. If you want the best write hhn.

Geo. W. Hackett.
* -Jf

We are pleased to refer the readers of
Fancier to the ad of Miss Dupons of
Kenosha. Wis,, which appears on another
page of tliis issue. Miss Dupons is a suc-
cessful and conscientious breeder of Wliite
Wyandottes, the good quality of whichwe can vouch for. having seen and han-
dled many of her birds. She is offering
stock at a sacrifice to make room for her
breeders and to those wishing good stock
and honest treatment we gladiv recom-
mend Miss Dupons. Geo. W Hackett

Glenn H. Burgott, Eden Center. N Y
has been a line breeder of Buff Wvan-
dottes exclusively since 1904. and some
grand birds can be seen in his yards. His
record at Bufi'alo. N. Y., show February.
1909. in competition with some of the be.st
in the east is evidence of the high quality
of his stock.
We understand that Mr. BYirgott has

purchased the entire stock of Alexander
Bros., Randolph. N. Y.. including many
blue ribbon winners at Bradford Pa"show last winter.
He guarantees all stock to be entirelv

as represented and it may be returned if
not satisfactory. His ad appears in this
issue.

One of our new advertisers this month
IS Mr. E. B. Cramblit, Ames, la. Mr
Cramblit breeds S. C. and R. C Rhode
Island Reds and his flock has been built
uj) from America's best strains. He made
an excellent exhibit at the Iowa State
Fair this season and his birds attracted
wide-spread attention. He has sold a great
deal of stock at top-notcli prices, as
breeders who are familiar with qualitv in
Rhode Island Reds know that Mr Cram-
blit has it. He is offering some excellent
stock at the present time at specially
low prices.

•Jf -Jf

John Kearse, Coatcsville. IMo.. made
an excellent record on his birds at the
Centerville. Iowa, show this season. He
entered five birds in the Rose Comb Red
class and won 1st, 4th and 5th pullets and
second pen. He won on Silver T.aced
Wyandottes. 1st. 2d. .-^d. 4th and 5th pul-
lets. 1st and 2d cockerels. 1st cock. 1st
2d. pen, also silver cup for the best peri
of Wyandottes in the show. He was also
a leading winner in White Wvandottes
Silver Spangled Hamhuigs and Pekiri
ducks. The show contained over 80n
birds.

•5f *
Virgil Blakemore. Fayette. Mo., who is

one of Poultry Fancier's regular adver-
tisers, writes that lie is in position to
supply the wants of our readers in RoseComb Rhode Island Reds and can give
them the highest qualitv of stock at rea-
sonable prices. At the })ig St. T.ouis
show this season he again won the State
cup. which makes the fourth vear in suc-
cession. Tho Red cla.s.s was" one of the
largest and hottest in the .^how it con-
taining nearly l.f^O birds. He won 1st
2d cockerel; 1st. 2d pullet; 4th. 5th cockj
2d. 5th hen, and n<l pen.

Mr. H. E. Rogers, La Crosse. Wis., has
started upon another record breaking sea-
son in the show room. H(> won five flrst'^two seconds and one third at Clinton"
la., Beaumont. Tex., and Keokuk. In'
on his Rose Comb Brown T>eghorns He
also won at St. T.ouis one fii-st. two sec-
onds and two thirds on six birds

Exhibition Barred Rocks,
OK" Strain l^'illet-bred cockerels

• *^» •J«-*a-*"» and pullets. Writeme for lar^e up-to-weight birds. Score
cards by Shanklin.

MRS. MINNIE McCONAUGHY
MARTELLE, IOWA

LEGHORNS, HOUDANS, ROCKS
Iveghorns for November, 23, to date, 1,423

Houdaiis " "
18, " " 924

Rocks " "
54, " •' 1,495

H. E. ROGERS, 1^29 Mi., street.
' (. La Cro.se, W 1..

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
OF HIGH QUALITY

J. A. HAGEMAN
Box P. F. Charlotte, Mich.

F. L. POULTRY FARM
REDS ^^"•'^ *^ ^^^^ ^^^^ y°" where some

•^ of the prize winners at Hagens-
town, Pittsburg, McKeesport and Butler are
bred and raised. Breeders and young stock
for sale. Write for circular. Satisfaction or
money back.
F. L. OBER, R. F. D. 1, Verona, Pa.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS J^V^Ili^l
make room for young stock,
gain list.

stock to
Send for bar-

S. A. NOFTZGER
OrifTJiiator of

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
Rte. 4, North

Manchester, Ind.

'POULTRY FENCE*'
STOCK STRONG-RUST PROOF
Bottom wires 1 inch ap.irt.
Will not .sasr or hag. Re-
fimres no boards — top or
bottom — and fewer posts.
Costs less than netting. We
pay freight. Send for catalog.
The Brown Fence k Wire Co.

Dept. 94 Cleveland, Ohio

Q,OAtJTY

BARRED ROCKS
WRHX FOR ILLUSTRATED CAT G

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

[CAPON
TOOLS

AMATITE ROOFING
MINERAL SURFACED NEEDS NO PAINTING
r» « »x«.-,.-.—?*"*^ ^°'' ^"^^ sample.

BARRETT MT'G CO., ^f,Tc a^g'^o

PILLING & SON CO

Ciponizin^ is easy and soon
Ic.irned. C.-ip()nsJ)rin(r fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING ?«goN
complete with free Instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2.50. Capon
I5i)ok free. Write today.

Arch St,, Philadelphia. Pa.

THf IMPROVED CHAMPION LEO BAND.

J

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-
Mulloy^s Ringlets ^^^.^^^^u^
chick.s at Nebr. State Fair 1909. I have wh.it
you need htkI can plea.se yoti,

CHAS. W. MULLOY
^^^ 10 - . Fremont, Neb.

Alniniimm oi copper, two sizes, ad-
justable t(. lit any fowl. Held hv
(lotihle lock. Thev can't Icse olT
Initials 10 cents per hundred extra'
Also Piffeon Bands.

THE SUPERIOR
IH flocurely locked: ciin't lose olT; six
Nlzes. 8tat«> breed and 8e.\. Prlc»
poBtpald. either kind. No. to suit. 12,
ITx"; 2r>, 20r; 50. 35e; KMi, fiOe,. One
sample for stamp. Clrt-iilar free.

T. CAOWAlLADf R. Box 960. Salem, Ohio

f

€

€

Ip'^
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WISCONSIN STATE SHOW.

coni^n s^tl^L''?*"''?.'
exhibit of the Wis-

he?d St o?htA''''l^.^^
Association will be

and ^\\ ^ J^ f-^'
^^'^' •^^"- 5 to 10. 1910.and all indications point toward a bieeerand better state show for Wisconsin.^^

I his exhibition is a "Fanciers' Show "

Ihowi-' ^i'"^ 5^^ed one of the "QuaHty
fari^ P«.H^ ^^^ y^^t- Besides offering

11«f%n ^,
P'''^^^ ^" ^^^1^ class, there are

$^'5000 in^^nn^^P^-*? compete for. and
nHi« ?J ^^'"^ specials, with other spe-cials too numerous to mention

and"W "I "K'" ^?, ^°"^ ^y Ja«- A- 'Tuckerand WS Russell, two of the best knownand well liked judges of the present dayThe exhibition hall is a large and wel

pAniJ- k!^ I ^^^ ^^^ yearling BARRED
K • 9*^ breeders to .sell and 200 of the best

chicks I ever owned. Order now and cetyour pick. Prices right.
^

E. F. PEIRCE
RTE. I, PORT CLINTON. OHIO

Breeder of Prize Winning Barred Rocks

S. C. Brown Leghorns, S. C.
Black Minorca « Y^^^^ exhibition and
!nif „ """""^t^^ breeding cockerels for
.sale Bred from high scoring, prize winning
stock Also yearling stock both male and
tem ale My birds .score to 95 and win theblue wherever shown,
G. A. GAGE, LA GRANGE, IND.

ONEIDA STOCK FARM
JOHN J. YELTON, Prop.. ONEIDA. N. Y.
Breeders of Poultry and Irish Setters. Stock
for sale. Judge of all varieties of poultrv
score card or comparison. Terms on applil
cation.

SINGLE COMB BROWN
LEGHORNS exclusively

^ ,
Bred for size, to lay,

to win. One and two-year-old males and fe-
males for sale cheap. Some of my high
scorers.

LA GRANGE, INDIANAIRA FORD.

SMITHES We win wherever we
show, including Madi-

""'^"''~''~"'^ son Square, New York

WH I T F '^^^-^- ^'^y "ot
1 1 1 1 JU place your order where

™"~^^^"'^""~" you know you can and

Rri r" If C will get the best. Write
Vf V/ IV O me for mating list and^^^™~~^~^'^ photos of male birds

heading my breeding pens. I want to build
up a big business with Poultry Fancier read-
ers and I'll give you the very highest quality
at most reasonable prices.

CHAS. L. SMITH
RTE. 58; NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WATCHEMOKET
POULTRY YARDS

SEASON OF 1909.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Argonauts :

Phoenix Fowls
: $.^.00 per dozen

: 3.00 per dozen
Only a strictly limited number of eggs will
be sold. The Argonaut is a pea combed bird,
bulT colored, yellow shanked, general pur-
pose fowl. The Phoenix is the unique long-
tailed breed produced by the "Yankees of
the Orient", the wonderful little Japanese.
Cash in advance with all orders.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit St., - Ea»t Providence, R. I.

POULTRY FANCIER
lighted building, In the heart of the cityami there is cooping room for 2,500 fowls'
inin ^ premium list will be issued Dec. 1,
190J, and IS a thing of beauty in itself,
besides giving a full and complete state-ment of facts concerning the exhibition,which are of interest to every prospec-
tive exhibitor. If interested write to CarlH. Krippene, Sec, Oshkosh, Wis

AMERICAN CORNISH CLUB.

Special attention of club members and
Cornish fanciers is called to our nextannual meeting and election to be held at
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 27, 1910. We want
all club members to attend this meeting.
After this meeting our new 1910 catalog
will be issued. Join now and have yourname and ad in it. Membership fee, $1H. C. Hayes, Sec.-Treas., Eureka, 111.

ft ft

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

A big poultry show will be held at Hon-
Pi"J" Jan. 12-15, under the auspices of
the Hawaiian Poultry Association, which
IS made up of enthusiastic fanciers' who
breed stock of the highest quality The
secretary of the show is J. J. Greene,Box 587,

•X- ^
ANDERSON, IND.

The second annual show of the Hoos-
ler Fanciers' Association will be held at
Anderson. Ind., Feb. 15 to 19, 1910.
Judges George Ewald and D. T. Heim-
lich. Their first show last vear brought
exhibitors from five states, seven hun-
dred entries, and every one pleased
This association has their own hall' andown their own coops, and are on a sound

financial basis, and all premium money is
personally guaranteed by each and every
officer. They will have about twenty
silver cups, all beauties.
Premium list now ready. Address N

M. McCuUough, Sec, Anderson Ind

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

The Rutherford, N. J., Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association will hold their
tentli annual show Jan. 13 to 15. The
Association has added to their usual large
number of cups and cash specials and
have a large list of other specials, cover-
ing every standard varietv of poultry
This organization is backed by a strong
bank account and every prize offered is
guaranteed. Tlie judges are Messrs
Davey. Stanton and Yelton. The superin-
tendent has had wide experience in han-
dling birds in showroom; they will liave
tlie best of care and are shown in Em-
pire coops. Premium list will be readv to
mail Dec. 6. Entries close Jan. 1.

R. H. Wilcox, Sec,
Hasbrouck Heights, N J.

4f ^
TO PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE BREED-

ERS.

A few facts you should know concern-
ing the National Partridge Wyandotte
Club are:
That this organization is not quite a

year old, and proudly boasts of having
aver a hundred members, and every one a
booster.
Now is the time to get into the band-

wagon. Join this real live club and be-
come one of the boosters for better Part-
ridge Wyandottes and more of them; the
cost of joining is only .$2. for member-
ship and dues for th e ensuing year. Send
the amount to Mr. Wm. Erfurth, Sec.-
Treas., South Chicago, 111.

•5f -Jf

FANCIERS' ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN-
APOLIS, IND.

The Fanciers' Association of Indiana,
at their Indianapolis show, to be held
Feb. 7 to 11. 1910, are offering some cash
prizes worthy the attention of fanciers
all over the country. We offer $10 in gold
for best display on each class that fills.

I'liis is in addition to the regular cash
prizes given by the Association. Specialty
clubs are offered $50 in cash, where 100
singles and ten pens are entered. The
association duplirates all cups offered by
clubs or associations. Thus nearly 100 sil-
ver cups will be put up for competition.
A number of clubs will hold national and
state meetings here, bringing together the
best fanciers from all parts of the coun-
try. Besides the inducements of paving
cash prizes, silver cups and club ribbons
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galore, the Fanciers' Association are glad
to announce that every prize is guaran-
teed, with the cash in the treasury In-
dianapolis is the greatest railroad centerboth stearn and electrical, in the country!thus making it easy to reach from any
state. Hundreds of buyers of high qual-
ity poultry are always to be found at theIndianapolis show each year. Here iswhere quality meets quality In the hot-
test fight of the season. We coop in thefamous Empire coops and show underAmerican Poultry Association rules. Ourdog show in combination with the poultrydepartment is under American KennellClub rules. The cat show under Indian-
apolis Cat Club rules. We do not believeany show in the west offers better in-ducements backed by a positive guaranteeand with no strings to them than we doOur premium list will give full particu-
lars of the best show ever held by this
association. For further information and
lists, write the secretary, C. R. Milhous,
Indianapolis, Ind

SOUTH BEND, IND.

The South Bend Poultry and Pet Stock
Association of South Bend. Ind.. m^m-
Sirfv5*^,i^.u

^"lerican Poultry Association
wall hold their annual poultry, pigeon andpet stock show Dec. 28 to Jan. 1 1910
inclusive.
The officers of the association are as

follows: Irving A. Sibley, president;^rank C. Freyermuth, first vice president;
iiidward J. Beaudway, second vice presi-
dent; Ralph H. Lydick, treasurer; Paul
A. Heiermann, secretary; Herman H
Beyer, poultry superintendent, and Steph-
en Flowers, pigeon superintendent Board
of directors: Irving A. Sibley, chairman;Wm. H. Cordier, Fred Deyke, F C Frey-
ermuth. Paul A. Heiermann, A. L. Miller,Emil R. Nimtz. F. W. Tracy, R Win-
hester and B. F. Yerrick. Theo. Hewes
will judge poultry, Franck C. Freyermuth
fancy pigeons, and Emil Coppens of theMishawaka Homing Pigeon Club will
judge racing homers. All birds will be
cooped free in Empire coops.
Liberal cash prizes are offered and anumber of silver cups. The American

Poultry Association diplomas and silver
medals will be awarded and all the spe-
cialty club ribbons and several hundred
dollars' worth of valuable special prizes
One of our most interesting special prizes
is a beautiful silver cup, which will beawarded to the highest scoring pen com-
ing the greatest distance, will be worth
competing for.
We extend a cordial invitation to all

fanciers to attend our show, as there will
be excursion rates on all roads entering
this city during our show. All those de-
siring premium lists and entrv blanks orany other information should write the
secretary today.

Paul A. Heiermann. Sec,
1716 South Michigan St.,

South Bend, Ind.

/. /^]^ Crown Bone Cutter

KMtoii,J

BEST /*\AOC
Lovvebt
in Price

WHITK AN« SILVKK LACKI) WYAN-
DOTTE COCKEKKLS, HOIJDAN COCK-
ERKLS. Bred from noted strains. Satifactlon
guaranteed. Get prices.

U. H. BACON. R. F. D., Elroy, Wis.

Probity's
Partridge Plymouth Rocks, Trios,

Pens, t>ingie Birds
Pricea right. O. L. PROUTY

Mox ll."!. New Lothrop, Mich

BARRED ROCKS ?
^""^ ^"""^^ promislJ^l\l\i:.Lf IVU\.IVO injj. youngsters bred

.,, ^
from Chicago winners

that will be in shape for the fall shows.
The Best in the WestODE L. RANKIN. . MAYWOOD. ILL.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 vears a poultryman.

KoHe <'oinl> K. 1. Keds. Birds of high quality at
very low prices before winter, all from mv best
pens of prize winners at Kockford. Chicago, MI!
waukee and Delavan. Trios #7.50 and up. pens tKMXI
and up, cockerels %\X\) and up. Satlsfactl )n jjuaran-
teed. Correspond for show l»lr<ls.

A. W, Blaucliard, - lS«loit, Wia,
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Ads will be inserted In this department under the following: conditions: The size
•hall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column. Each
advertiser to^ use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is
$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price is
made exceptionally low on this account.

White Wyandottes ST.'^fS.ST. STo!
and Kans. State shows. Iit08. First pen at

Mo. State Fair, Oct. 1909. Young or old stock
$2 00. $3 00 and |5 00 Two fine show cocks
110 00 and 51') 00. Free circular.

S. G. WHIPRECHT. Box H, Sedalia. Mo.

For ten dollars von can buv four hens, 1
cock Barred PlymoutH R.ocKs.
I won 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes, also 2 Special
Prizes at Decatur, 111.. January 1909.

J. J. HACKETT
BOX 81. - TVSCOI^A, ILL.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Barred
Rocks of Quality.

We won four silver cups this season, two
with each variety. Eight fine yards mated
for this season's egg trade. Eggs from best
matings $3 per 15. Stock for sale, send for
circular. A. S. & E. Hileman. Monessen, Pa.

Buff Cochins That Win
On ten birds at Cedar Rapids, I won all flrsta and
special for best 10. I can help you win too, If

you send me your order for stock or eggs. Grand
birds for sale and eggs that will produce winners.
13 per 15, $5 per 30. I will more than please you.
J. C. MITCHEM, Marshalltown, Iowa

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
other people would read your ad if it were
here, just the same as you are reading this )
one. See the rates and conditionsat the head >
of this department and send in an ad. It will >
bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER, >
357 Dearborn Streat, ^ Chicago,)o, III. >

R. C. & S. C. Rhode Island
D^Jj- None better. 40 first and second1XCU9* prizes at at Sedalia and Kansas
City. 150 grand birds at special prices to
quick buyers. Place egg orders now.

I>. J. «riSS, C arthasre. Mo.

Anrnnac EXCLUSIVELY." l.eaTl?rs
/tUCUU<t5 years. Hundreds of

for 1

2

^
. -- prizes in

hot competition won by us and our austomers.
Young and old stock $1.50 and up. Prices low
for quality. Our stock and eggs will put you
up among the leaders. W. H. Branthoover.
6115 Station St., East End. Pittsburc. Pa.

President Ancona Club of America

PEACH GROVE STOCK "^^ won
the blue

ribbons at New York. Syracuse and Rochester
for three years. Grand young Houdan and
Buff Wyandotte stock at right prices. Write
me.
MRS. R. Y. BOWDEN. Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Moseley has the
largest and best

TlirifPV« Maininoth Bronze Turkeys,
1 UilVcjS noted for superior .size of frame,
bone, vigor and color. Especially pure white
Edging.s. Produced 48 to 50 lb toms. Score to
98- Money refunded if not satisfied. Honestv
guaranteed. R. S. Moseley. Cambridge, N.Y.

KKKD'S ROSE COMH BROWN l.VAi-
IIOKNS. Have the record of winning nearly
every lirst prize at Chicago and othfr Hhows the
past five years. Can spare some nice breeding
cockerels fit to exhibit at the local shows. Also
have some extra fine bred pullet breeding cock-
erels. Fit to head any pullet mating.
DR. F. yf. RKEI), WYANKT, IT.T>.

KsfiTK for Hatchina: after Feb. If,, from S. <'.

Black antl White Minorcas, S, C. IJrowii
LiCffliorns both cockerel and pullet line. A few
cockerels for sale from above breeds. Also one
year old Leghorn hens $1 up. (rOod breeding
stock. Extra choice pullet breeding Leghorn cklw.

C. JACKSON, - BITCHTKL, OHIO
Member A. S. C. Brown Leghorn Club

Fuller's Barred Rocks f;fJ-'.^1 CORNISH INDIANS
strains of prize winners in America. I^ine
bred for size, shape and color. Good breeders
for sale, either sex. Early hatched youngsters
ready. Write your wants. No trouble to an-
swer, A. F..FULLER, Box C, Mattoon. IIL

Few choice RpJ fnrlfPrplc Sired by
Single Comb '^^^ V^OCKCrClS pirst and
Special cockerel of Decatur, 111. in a class 75.

Al.so Rose Comb Reds. Beck strain direct.
Score cards furnished after November 27th.
Prices $2 W up.
FERD. W. OERTEL, BRIGHTON. ILL

S I L V E R WYANDOTTES
BEST STRAINS

Special for the next month. Promising
cockerels at $2 00. Stock and eggs.

C. G. LOEBER
482 11th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

YOU SHOULD MAKE A W^ILL. Read
"Make your own ^vill" under classified
advertisements In this Issue of "Poultry Fancier"
The time to make a will Is wnen you are In
sound health.

MOFFETT'S WILT. FORMS
Dept. F., 894 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Big V^tiite Beauties
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good lavers, dout fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
strong shows. They win for me and my
customers. Eggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar*
anteed. Mrs. L,, Shults, "The Oaks" RIo.Wls.

LINE BRED rOR 20 YEARS
Exhibiton and breeding stock for sale.

Dscribe wants for prices — "Do it now."
E. M. BUECHLY, Box 10. Greenville, 0.

BARRED ROCK COCK-
PDC*! C Best I ever raised. Guaranteed
IliIVIlil^O to plea.se. f8 00 to $.5.00 each .

GEO. O. ANDERSON
R. 5. BOX 0022, RUSHVILLE, IND.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,

Over 400 young.ster.s coming on for the fall
trade.

J. E. SCHUTTE, LEBANON, SO. DAK.

Silv<^r Laced Wyandottes, \V liit«> Crented
itiack l^otiHh and Itarred I'lynioutli
Kocki4. Direct dnscendmilK from Madison ^quare
Hiid Chicago winners. Won twenty eight regular
prl/.cH and two diplomas at OelwtMn. Iowa, Jan.
l-!t, J»0(). In strong competlon. Choice stock for
rtftle. Circular free. Cascade Poultry Yards,
\Vm. Neiers. Prop., I^. 1$.4.'>, C«Hcad«», la.

BARRED ROCKS AND WHITE
ORPINGTONS For Sale, ^r^, '"

A. J. Waldschmidt, Washington, Iowa

Blood of the beat
Imported and do-

mestic prize winners. Fine cockerels for breed-
ing and exhibition and a few cocks for sale. 1

can help you. Prices right.

T. I>. MOORK
I50X 93, . HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Columbian Wyandottes and Gold-

en Sebright Bantams i^Ist'stocTtial
money can buy. A few choice Columbian
Wyandotte cockerels for sale.

LOUIS WESTFALL, R. 3, Waverly, N. Y.

S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND RE1>.S
Single combs direct descendants from New

York Champion, his sire "Old Glory" and "lied
Cloud." Kose comb descendants of O. E. Miles
first pen. superior color, line combs. Best stock
obtainable. For stock juid eggs write
Dr. E. B. CRAMBLIT, AMES, lOTYA

Choice Collie Puppies ^IfX
i-bred and

Jdsome, but
as I make a specialty of Whites. I do not place
as high a value on the colored ones that come
along with Iheni and so offer them at low
prices SERVOSS COLLIE KENNELS
BOX 220, - EDISON PARK, ILL.

Barred Rock, AVhite Wyandottes, White
OrpinsrtoiiK, Maninioth l$roii/,e Turkeys.
Hens, cockerels and pulletH for sale, grand blriin.
I'rize winners wherever shown, excellent layers,
leading strains, (live nie an order. My motto, to
please. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable. One % wild. M bron/.e
Tom for nale. Miss Clara Smith, Croxton. Va.

iy,' V-i-v-i-:i^tfiifc'j7g:gi i
COCHINS HO.HK. Headquarters fm- Amer-
ica's greatest Cochins and Hrahmas Klrit prlz '

andsllvercup wlnnersailWinnepeg. Can., Seattle
A.Y.P.. Minn.. 111., and S. Dak. State Fairs. Man-
kato, Minneapolis and Madison Square (Jarden.
N.Y. Get my prlcee before you buy birds of
quality. Satisfaction guaranteed.
V. M. Atwood, Box Z, :?.'>. Dundee, l>f inn.

BUFF ROCKS X?""?S I o c

sired by a 95 point male. Also yearlings.

Special prices lor short time.

A. L. Fawcett, Box 8, New Albany, Pa.

WATSONS Celebrated DI7nQ Sons
R. I.

IVCUO a n d
grandsons for sale from Golden Princess
that layed 291 eggs in a year. ALso yearling

IRA P. WATSON, FREDONIA, N. Y.

<'olninbian Plymouth liorks (Sweet's
Strain.; Hiack tailed .hipanese and Half Cochin
l?iintains, Barred Rocks. A few choice cockerels
of each variety for sale. Let me book your
order early for eggs from my choicest matings
at #:?.(K» per 1.5. »r).(M» per :W. Bantam eggs at *2.r-,o

per ir>. !|4.(H) per :{0.

i:. H. KO«KKTS CANASTDTA. N. V

#

«

fl

#
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Columbian Wyandottes rov\ istrain are prize winners. They win for me.they win for my customers. They will win
;^I/°"vP^ ^^^ young stock for sale, prices
rea.sonable write your wants. Jacob HeckLeesevdle, Mich. Station 23. Detroit, Mich'

S. C. Rhode Island Reds and ^^''
wm.

Barred Plymouth Rocks J^^^^biton
and breed-

Write us for description
ing .stock for .sale.
and prices
E. H. DOWNS, RTE. 20, IDAVILLE. IND

America's Foremost Strains ^Jf/Jf^
Diri»rf *"^ lowest prices on S. C. Reds, S.

o-:\r ^- ^IV^^ I^eghorns. Duckwing and
Hit Games. Bufl Cochin Bantams. Write forshow record and prices. Egg orders booked
before February 15th. .") eggs free.
.£]i?5.H:^Ziegenfu«s._ Box Z. Bethlehem, Pa.

Legh

Crawford's R. C. Brown yJ'l^^^f;^
nrn« ^^^^- 'Syracuse, N.Y..1 pen younguiuo

1 cockerel, 1 and 3 pullet. Exhi-
bition cockerels and pullets that can win at
any show. 50 yearling breeders, 50 cockerels
for sale cheap to make room All high class
stockCircular Jas. Crawford. Cameron MMIs. N.Y

Trap-Nested, Standard bred.

Rhode Island REDS
Dr. Holmes
Single
Comb
Famous blood, vigor, vitality, heavy layers
Stock and eggs in .sea.son.

RED ROBE POULTRY PENS
West Main Street, - EVANSTON, ILL.

Ban-ed Plymouth ^^^'^^i:^-
RnrlfC EXCLUSIVELY leading shows in1\UCK5 1<M)8-I90y. Also their laying qualities
cannot be excelled. I„ast years breeding stock
also cockerels and pullets for .sale. Write us
for prices. S R. Patterson, CenterviUe, Iowa

TOULOUSE GEESE T^Jl^,
Al.so

Chinese
Geese and Fawn Headed Indian Runner
Drakes for sale. Breeder and shipper of fancy
land and water fowls. Write for prices.
W. M. SAWYER. Box F. Lancaster, Mo.

J'ULE'S (ATA !-<><; IK givts
prices of all the leading varieties of
land and water fowls. Farm raised
stock for sale and eggs In season.
Send 2 cents for my Poultry Book.

HKNRY PFIl.E
Freport, 111, Dept. A

Quality .Strain ItAKKKD KOCK.S have
been line bred for M years from foremost win-
ners Jn America. Winners at leading shows.
Cocks, hens, (rorkorels and pullets hoth matings
for sale, from these winners or bred In line.

C. C. DRAKK & SON,
Lock Box «3U, I.a llarpe. III.

At INDIANAPOLIS February lOOC. my
Rnrrpri Rnrlfc won 1st cockerel. 2d cock.DariCU IVOCKb Silver Cup; Feb. 1908 1st

cock, 1st cockerel; Sept. HX)0 ls( and 3d cocks,
1st pen. I breed Rose Comb Reds- Indiana-
polis winners too Stock with (juality for
sale W. W. ZIKE. MORRISTOWN. IND

POULTRY FANCIER;

B. P. ROCKS & S. C. W. LEGHORNS
Egg orders brfoked now from my 2(K)-egg

strains. Trap nests used. I know just what 1 am
doing. Birds scoring 91 to <>;") with a famous egg
record behind them. Have the shape, color and
size. Write me for a square deal.

H. O. SWIFT.—F. Castlewood. So. Dak.

Langshan - Hills Poultry Farm,Home of Barnes' Black Lang-
Shans, winners whenever shown. Write
your wants; Cockerels and Pullets $2.50 each.
Hens $1.50. Napoleon J. Barnes

I). 7. Box 15. Winchester, Ky.

SII.VKK I.ACKI> an<l WHITE WYAN-DOTTES FOR SALE. Utility and Exhibi-
tion block that has pleased others and they will
please you If you will give us a trial. Eggs In
season from prize winning stock. Every Bird In
breeding pens a high scorer. FOUR SISTERSPOULTRY FARM, R. 8, Box A.

Will P. Yelter, Prop., New Bavaria. O.

LAKE SHORE POULTRY FAR3I
IJreeders of

Hiu'h Class Silver Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively. Stock for sale at all times. Egg
odrers booked now.
11. F. BERGNER. Pres. HENRY MAU, Mgr.
South Chicago. Ills. R.F.D. No .'y. Kenosha, Wis.

Reichert's Farm Raised White Rocks and R.
C. White Leghorns of good shape and white plum-
age. Some choice W Rock cockerels and a few
breeding pens yet fur aale. Orders tor eggs booked
uow. A limited number of eggs from our Barred
Rocks. Eggs #2 per 15. 85 percent fertility guar-

E. H. REICHERT, - VIRDEN, ILL.

•' Fat&ltless" Hotidans, 287
K^^ Straii\. Hive carefully mated pens
of latge. crested, dark colored birds, de-
.scended from the greatest prize winners in
America. Book your orders now for Spring.
A few males at low prices. Circular free.
Wm. C. Snider, Box 105, Kansas. Ills.

IVin^let Barred PlsrmoutH
RocKs won all hrsts at Oshkosh, P.KK*. two
silver cups, clean sweep. Cockerels $1 .50 up.
KR:gs. best matings $3..50 per 15 $5 per 30. gen-
eral stock $1 .50. Lakk Vikw Poultry Farm.

T. W. Critchette, Markesan, Wis.

100 Barred Plymouth Rocks 100
from prize winning stock which I am going to
sell «t reasonable prices. If you want healthy
vigorous stock write. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Chas. F. Schlueter, - Box K. Reynolds. HI.

*. C. BlacK and 'WHite Minor*caa bif'd for si/.e and egg production.
vStockand eggs for sale in sea.son. All cor-
respondence answered protupily.

G. B. SmitH (Bb Son
Box 454 North i5aH imore. <>.

Reliable Breeders'
Directory.
Several Breeds.

Edw. Miller, Donnellson, Iowa.
Hi ^-^ Fegley, Gllbertsville, Pa.

aJp ^^Jl''^
A. Moritz. 569 St. GeorgesAve., Rahway, N. J.

nJIV*^'
^^"^®^' ^^^^ Capital Ave., Omaha,

^Elmer J. Johnson, R. 2, Box 26, Argyle,

?^i!?^^i.^fy".^^',^^^"e ^^ Rocher. 111.John E. Heatwole, Harrisonburg, Va
Mrs. Clara Reichenbach, Coopersbiirg,

IT Si,

Forrestdale Poultry Farm, R. 2. For-

Whitney & Son, Triangle, N. Y.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

fi TY"^A.^'
Rallston, R. 9, Box 24, Spring-

field, Mo. ^ "
Geo. W. Watson, Eldorado. 111.
Samuel Wickham, Palmyra, Mich.

TVT-u^- Freeman, R. 4. Benton Harbor,
Mich.

' White Plymouth Rocks.
Mrs. G. A. Brown, Toluca, 111
Mrs. L. L. Higgins, Sheldon, Mo.
Rev;^ James A. Slack, Yorktown, Iowa.
F. F. Carr, Kenton, Ohio.

Buff Columbians.
Edwin Cone, Muskegon. Mich.

White Wyandottes.
W. H. Humiston, Cleveland, Ohio.

Golden Wyandottes.
J. L. Hoak, Spencerville, Ohio.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Mrs. F. H. Pike, Austin, Minn.

Columbian Wyandottes.
Jacob Gerig, Noble, Iowa.
J. A. Roscoe. Norwalk, Ohio.

Orpingtons.
W. I. Harrington, Burnside, Ohio
B. Ij. Long, Little Sioux, Iowa.
P. G'. Lewis, Green Citv, 111.

Major Griffin, R. 27. Glenwood, Ind.
BVook View Stock Farms, R, 3, Pulas-

W. D. "Barrett. Shelton. Neb.
P. T. Armstrong, 118 E. 20th St., Chi-

cago. III.

Rhode Island Reds.
Arthur S. Clapp, Unionville. Mo.
Wilber Bellows, L. Box, 405, Anoka,

Minn.
Red & Wite Poultry Farm, Colts Neck,

Chas. G. Wheeler, Dousman, Wis.
V. Hibner, Aurora, 111.

H. J. Miller. Albert Lea, Minn.
E. S. Becker, R. 3. Elmira, N. Y.

Cochins.
C. J. L. Ware, 551 Marlboro St., Keene,

N. H.
S. B'erger. Pleasant Hill, O.
J. M. Soden. R. 2. Wisner, Nebr.

Black Lanshans.
Mrs. L. A. McCracken, Bonaparte, la.

S. S. White Leghorns.
C. H. Zurburg, R. 1. Topeka. HI.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
O. R. Rice. Delavan, Wis.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, O
Geo. L. Pray, Ovid St., South, Elsie.

Mich.
R. C. Brown Leghorns.

C. R. Milhous, 2133 S. Meridian St., In-
dianapolis, Ind.

Buff Leghorns.
F. D. Kemp. Sparta, Wis.

Black MInorcas.
James F. Gleason, Michigan City, Ind
Dr. E. H. Drews, Madison. Wis.
A. C. Heins. Wittenberg, Wis.

Houdans.
J. B'. Belknap, R. 3. Council Bluffs, la.

S. S. Hamburgs.
Wauconda Poultry Farm, Benton Har-

bor, Mich.
Cornish.

R. D. Reider, Middletown, Pa.
Games.

J. Boyce, Summitville, N. Y.
African Geese.

F. S. Beaumont. Kansasville, Wis.
Toulouse Geese.

Mr.<^. L. L. Swinford. Oakland. 111.

warn
man, learn by correspondence.
Write for frc-c Ix^iklet.

Luther System of Penmanship
23 RIsley Ave. Morton Park, III.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
word*

Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30
add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cent*

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for 1 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps

accepted fc*" amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BBEEDEBS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE NOW IN
Black and White Langshans, Light Brah-
mas. White and Brown Leghorns and W. C.
Black and Golden Polish. Address Caton
Poultry Yards, Zanesville. O. 3-9-12

NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO. SYRA-
cuse. Johnstown and Troy 1st prize winners
were bred by us. Orpingtons, Dorkings.
Wyandottes, Games. Pens Black, Buff,
White Orpingtons (cheap). 69 firsts this
season. Robt. Chant, Johnstown. New
York. 1 09-12

FOR SALE—BREEDING PENS BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes,
also Plymouth Rock cockerels. Eggs for
setting $5 per 100, $1 for 13. Bohemia Villa
Poultry Farm, Absecon, N. J. 2-09-12

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING STRAINS.
Single Comb White and Brown Leghorns,
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan-
dottes. Rhode Island Reds, both combs, $1
for 15, $5 for 100. F M. Prescott, River-
dale. N. J. 1-09-12

WHITE AND SILVER LACED W^YAN-
dottes and White Leghorns at Fremont. O.,
show won 16 firsts out of a possible 18.
Birds score to 95 y2. Bargains now. Eggs
at right prices. W. W. Brim. Millbury,
Ohio. 1-09-12

DON'T PASS THIS AD.—AM CLOSING OUT
my White Rocks. Have three pens of breed-
ers, some scoring as high as 95, also a fine
lot of young stock. 4 pens of S. C. White
Leghorns scoring 90 to 96. These birds will
surprise you at the low price I will ask. Be
sure and write me. Mrs, Laura McKee. Deep
River. la. 2-9-12

LOW PRICES ON CHOICE BREEDERS. A
limited number of my prize winning B, P.
Rocks and S. C. W. Leghorns at bargain
prices. Don't fail to write me. Can please
you In young or old birds. Also W. H. Tur-
keys. Thos. M, Stubblefield. Rte. 4, Mur-
rayville. 111. 6-9-1^

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND Co-
lumbian Wyandottes. No one has better
stock. Winners wherever shown. Eggs and
stock In season. Frederick Pfaff, Anadarko,
Old a. 7-9-12

THIS WAY FOR YOUR HIGH CLASS S. C.
Black Minorcas and Partridge Cochins. Birds
have good shape and are fine in all points.
Stock for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Mention
this paper. H. S. Fegley, Gilbertsville, Pa.

1--'-:^

BLACK LANGSHAN AND SILVER SPAN-
gled Hamburgs. If you want eggs from
birds that have quality I have them; $1,50
to $2 per 15. Pekin Ducks. %\. per 11. Some
birds for sale. G. F. Beardsley, Zenda.
WIs^ 1-9-12

WHITE FACED BLACK SPAXISH WHITE
Plymouth Rocks, Houdans and Java cock-
erels and trios for salo. Tho very best
strains. Eggs in season. Theodore A.
Moritz, 569 St. Georges Avenue, Rahway, N.
J^ 12- 4

BUFF WYANDOTTES, ORPINGTONS AND
Rocks. Solid Buff cockerels and pullets that
will win in the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big, blocky, gclden
beauties, strong in all points. Write Buff
Poultry Farm, F. A. Poertner, Prop., Bnrea,
O. 3-9-12

SPECIALTY BREEDER FOR YEARS OF
S, S. Hamburgs and Buff Turkeys. The
quality of my birds is the very best and I

have hundreds to select from. Can please
you all. A bunch of fine show birds;
cheap. Harry Prnuty. Cumberland. O . 1 1 -.",

CORNISH INDIANS. BROAD, BLOCKY
kind. Bred from Imported winners. Cock-
erels and pullets |3 each. Eggs $3 for ir>.

Indian Runner duck eggs $2 for 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. A. Gettemy, Young-
wood, Pa. 1-09-12

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. CRYSTAL
White Orpingtons. Pure strain, prize win-
ners direct. Eggs $2 and $3 per 15. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write for list. Jno. Had-
den. Norwich, O. 2-9-12

BE SURE AND GET MY MATING CIRCU-
lar and prices before placing your egg or-
der. Have mated some fine pens. S. C.
White Leghorns score up to 95% and Rhode
Island Reds are first prize winners this sea-
son. Satisfaction assured. F. A. Goddard.
Defiance, O. 1-9-12

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS AND BUFF
Orpingtons scoring 91^4 to 94. Eggs $1.50

Mrs. James Horrigan. Fairfax,
1-9-12

per 15
Iowa.

BUFF AND PAKTKID(JE ROCKS. NO
i)etter stock Ijred. Limited nuinljer of eggs,
so book your order early. Birds are good
in all points and will please. Prices right.
R. J. Gaines, 4820 Capital Ave,. Omaha,
Nebr. 2-!>-12

SEND ME YOUR ORDER FOR A COCK-
crel. Can please you if you give me a
chance. Grand Barred Rocks, S, C. Red.s
and Columbian Wyandottes, also Mammoth
Bronze Turkeys. Old Tom weighs 40 lbs.,

scores 961,4. Get prices. Mrs. Chas. Howell,
Rockford. Iowa. 11-3

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM HAS A
fine bunch of high scoring cockerels for sale
at a low price, $2.50 to $5. White and
Buff Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds and
Buff and Barred Rocks. A square deal and
your money's worth. F. .T. Unland, Mere-
dosia. 111. 11-3

DOOLITTLE STRAIN PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dotte pullets and yearling hens, $1 to $1.50
to quick buyers, his is your chance for a
bargain. Limited number of very choice
White Wyandotte cockerel.s cheap. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. W. Deach, Nora
Springs, Iowa. 11-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—THE' KIND YOU
are looking for. Shipped C. O. D. to be
returned if not satisfactory. They win
wherever shown. Our records prove it.

Also Barred and BulT Plymouth Rocks,
same quality. Cold Brook Farm, C. E.
Hubbell. Prop., Westmoreland, N. Y. 11-3

WANT A I'laZE WINNER FOR THJ<:
next show? Have some choice Dark Brahmas
and Buff and Partridge Cochins, also Rouen
Ducks. Winners of first prizes at State
Fairs. Lot me quote you prices. John Con-
rad, Rte. 15. West Allis, Wis. 11-3

LIGHT BUAHMAS, BARRED AND BUFF
Rock, Biack Langshan and Buff Cochin
cocks, cockerels, hens and pullets for sale.
Winners at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Frank-
fort. Crawfordsville and other big shows.
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. E. Coen, Box 110. Wingate. Ind. 11-3

IF YOU WANT CHOICE BRAHMAS, CO-
chins, Rocks, Rods, Wyandottes, Orping-
tons, Hou«lans, Minorcas, Spanish, Red Caps,
Hamburgs or Leghorns, we have them.
Special discount on Leghorns to those who
order early. Eggs in season. Send for
catalog. Ervin & J. W. Trettin, Grafton,
Iowa. 11-3

I'^MRVIEW rOUT/rUY YARDS. PART-
ridge Rocks, liarred Rocks, Rhode Island
Reds, Silver Wyandottes. Silver Hamburgs.
Brown Leghorns, Black Minorcas, Canadian
Wild Geese and Decoys. Cockerels. Breed-
ing stock or show birds for sale. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Mielke,
I^oultry .Judge, Basco, Wis 11-3

LOOK! herp: we are mri rEi{ than
ever. We have some Partridge Cochin
cockerels and pullets, also some fine S. C.
Buff Orpington cockerels for salo. We
have some very fancy birds. Write for
prices. S. E. Speers, Cooksvllle, 111. 11-3

I AM READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS
for all leading varieties of thoroughbred
poultry and eggs. Write Frank McMullen,
Marietta, Pa. 11-3

THIS WAY FOR STOCK AND EGGS.
Choice Houdan and Bradley strain Barred
Rock cockerels at prices to move them
quick. Book your cee orders now. First
pen $3 for 15, balance $2. S. M. Crosby,
Leechburg, Pa. 11-3

FOR SALE—SOME CHOICE BARRED AND
White Rock cockerels. Bradley and Fishel
strain, $3 to $10 each; also forty Rose
Comb Brown Leghorn pullets and cockerels,
$2 each while they last. Randolph Poultry
Farm, Randolph. N. Y. 11-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE
Orpingtons, Houdans, Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs, Single Comb Buff, White and Brown
Leghorns. Our birds have won first prizes
in strong competition wherever shown in
the past 4 years. Young and old stock
for sale at special low prices. F. C. Mit-
chell. Crookston, Minn. 11-3

IMAMMuTli WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS,
Ruff Rocks. Extra large size, fine points.
Toms $5, hens $3, until .January 1; after
that Toms $7.50, hens $3.50, Buff Rock
cockerels, choice ones. Rock eggs for sale.
Mrs. .J. W. Warren, Paris. Mo. 11-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Reds and Black Orpington cockerels
for sale. These birds are bred from win-
ners at different shows. Prices $1 to $5.
Eggs in season. F. H. Kopp. Rte. 1. Janos-
ville. Wis. 11-3

FINE, Y'OUNG MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
key hens $4. toms $6. Large Imperial Pe-
kin Ducks $3 each. These will make prize
winners. A few choice Barred Plymouth
Rock cockerels $1.50 to $3 each. Rosalie
Newberry, Argyle, Lee County, Iowa, Box
5. 11-3

FITZPATRICK POULTRY FARM. BRED
to lay hens that will lay 240 eggs a year.
Light Brahmas. S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
S. C. White Leghorns, Embden Geese and
^Vhite Holland Turkeys. Eggs in season.
Mrs, Eflle Fitzpatrick. Rte. 5. Paris, Mo. 11-3

BARIiFD PLYMOUTH ROCKS, YOUNG
and old stock, from my fine show birds.
Toulouse Geese from imported stock. Im-
perial Pekin Ducks. Book your orders
early for eggs. Gus A. Lengfelder, R. 5,
Box 36. Mt. Vernon, 111. 1I-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON AND HOUDAN
cockerels. Can furnish you some that will
please you at a very reasonable price; also
Pekin Ducks for sale or exchange for Hou-
dan or Buff, Black or White Orpington pul-
lets. A. E. Larson, Delaware, Iowa. 11-3

BRUCI': AN!) CROW'S WV .\ .\ I )OTTES,
buff and white, are the kind that win
and lay. Wonderful show record for twelve
years. Show birds and choice breeders
roa.'^onnble. No 11. Wnoster. O. 11-3

jniLLETS ALL SOLD; HAVE ONLY COCK-
erels to sell; very large White and Black
Orpingtons and enormous crested handsome
Houdans. Call at Palos Park or write Hat-
tie J>. Franks. Worth. 111. 5-9-12

DON'T DET^Y ABOUT SENDING IN
your <?f^f^ orders. Now is the time to raise
your prize winners. Let me fill your order
and get in fhe winning line. Have Barred
Rocks and Brown Chinese Geese. Eggs at
living prices. M. C. Flagg, Boylston,
Mass. 3-9-12

COCIvS AM) COCKERELS CHEAl'—
Houdans. Minorcas. R. i\ R. I. Itods and
Spanish. Also eggs in wrason—60 f(ir $3, 15
for .$1. 25 varieties. 28 years as brooders.
Circular free. Whitney "& Son, Triangle,
N. Y. 12-3
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THOliOUGHBRED BREEDE^RS FOR KALE
for 1910. Silver Wyandotte, Barred Rock
cockerels and Toulouse geese. Winners at
all Austin Shows and Fairs. Eggs for salem season at reasonable i-lces. Write Mrs,
F. H. Pike, Austin, Minn., Pinedale PoultrvFarm.

jg-S

LIGHT BRAHMAS, COLUMBIAN WYAN-
dottes and Black Tailed Japanese BantamsEgg orders booked now. At Tri-State ShowKeokuk, Iowa, in November, won 1st cock'
1st hen on Brahmas; 1st cockerel, 1st, 2nd.'
3rd pullet. Few cockerels. Edw, Miller
I^onnellson, Iowa. 12-.3

HOUD.VNS FOR SALE, BOTH YOUNG
and old birds, some with score cards. Fine
big birds, great layers. Place egg ordersnow for Barred Rocks or Houdans. If you
could see my birds I know I would get
your order. Let me hoar from you. Elmer
J. Johnson, R. 2, Box 26, Argyle, Wis.

12-3

FINE COCKERELS — WHITE WYAN-
dottes. Barred Rocks. S. C. Reds, White
Leghorns, Black Minorcas. Pure stock, own
raising. liijr quality; little ad—save you
money. Many of these would be prize win-
ners in .show room. Ernest Haynes, Prairie
du Rochor, 111. ^2-3

BARGAIN SAL?: OF COCKS AND COCK-
orols. Single Comb Rhode Island Reds,

and Buff Rocks, Orpingtons, An-
Langshans, Leghorns, Minorcas and
See my large circular, illustrated

breeds bred for laying. Eggs
John E. Heatwole, Harrison-

White
eonas.
otbers
in colors. 3f
for hatching.
burg, Va. 12-3

BliEICZE LAWN l^OULTRY YARDS'. MRS.
Clara Roichonbach, prop., Cooporsburg, Pa.,
offers 500 yearling hens, pullets and cock-
erels, from Reds. Rocks, "Wyandottes, Brah-
mas, Games, Cochin and Polish. Prices
$1.50 up. Show birds a matter of corre-
spondence. Eggs, $5 per 100, $1 per 13.

_^ 12-3

COCKERELS FOll SALE — DUSTON
White Wyandottes and Rhode Island Rods
fboth comb.s). at $1.25 each and up. Or-
der.s booked now for eggs and baby chicks.
Cash 10 days prior to shipment. Forrest-
dale Poultry Farm. R. 2. Forrest. Til. 12-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

B.SRRED T'LYMOUTTf ROCKS. BALD-
win's Barred Beauties. Exhibition and
breeding stock for sale. Free catalog. Matt
W. Baldwin, Sioux City, Iowa. 11-3

BARRED ROCKS. PEN NO. 1. T'ARENT
stock, scored 901^ to 92. Eggs $1.50 per 15.
Pen No. 2, $1.25. Pekin Duck eggs. $1 per
11. Mrs. James Horrigan, Fairfax.
T"^''^ 1-09-12

BARRED ROCKS. THIRTEEN PREMI-
ums here this September. Strong competi-
tion. Won all firsts. Refused $25 for voung
pullet. Good stnck. $2 and up. L. C. Ober-
dorf. Wavej'ly. Ta. 2-9-12

BARRED ROCKS. FAMOUS LATHAM
and Thompson ntrains. Winners of 9 prizes
Cmore than all competitors combined) at
Tiancastor, O., show, January, 1909. In
placing your order don't overlook us. Qual-
ity that counts. Eggs $3 per 15. booked
now. Samuel Friend, Rusbville. O. H-,*?

EDGEWOOD BARRED ROCKS. BRED
for exhibition and utility; heavy laying
strain. Bred from Latham, Brigh'ts, Haw-
kins. Females $2.50 to $5. cockerels $5 to
$10. Eggs from my choicest matings $3.
Orders booked now, 25 per cent with order.
Frank A. Simons, R. F. D., Thompsonville,
Conn. 11-3

WATSON'S BARRED ROCKS HAVE NEV-
er boon def(>ated, and are better this year
than ever. Have been bi-ooding this strain
Olio Ttoyal Blue) for 1 \ years. M.v matiiigs
for 1910 will be very fine. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Geo. W. Watson, Eldorado,
Til. 12-3

UTILI'I'Y H.NKREI) ROCKS. FINE LAY-
ers. Pul1ot.s. $1.50 to $3. Yearling hens.
$2. Eggs an.v
I'uary. Book
$1.50 per 15.

Mirb.

time after the llrst tif Fel)-
vour orders earl.v. Eggs,
Samuel Wickham, I'almvra,

12-3

B.\l{ItEI) ItOCKS .\'l' CLOSI': PRICES.
TOitlier cockerel or pullet l)red. Satisfaction
guaianteed on all stock or eggs shipped.
Eggs in season from fine pens, mated for
best results. Have some good exhibition
birds. J. W. Freeman, W. 4, Benton Har-
bor, Mich. 12-3

POULTRY FANCIER
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FROM
a foundation of the very choicest money
could buy; are good lay«rs. pure white,
typical Rock shape and winners. Few pul-
lets and eggs for sale. Marie Harris. Gav-
lord, Minn. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egg
basket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong in all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Berwyn
Poultry Yards. Box P, Berwyn, 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISHELS STRAIN) AT
Abbott's prices. Trios $6. Eggs from blue
ribbon birds $1.50 and $2.50 per 15. Line
bred for ten years. Great layers. A. P.
Abbott & Son. Barre, Vt. 1-09-12

WHITE ROCKS—LARGE BONED, GREAT
layers. Pens contain first prize winners of
many Ohio shows. A few extra good cocks
and cockerels for sale. Chas. Bristol, Up-
per Sandusky, O. 2-9-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. UTILITY
and exhibition quality. Grand size and
shape. Choice cockerels, pullets and year-
ling hens for sale. Prices reasonable. Sat-
isfaction or your money back. Wm. C.
Goodwin, Chillicothe, 111. 11-3

QUALITY WHITE ROCKS. STANDARD
bred, white, hardy and vigorous. They
will improve your flock and raise you win-
ners. Improved each year for fifteen years.
Book your orders for eggs now. Stock for
sale. Mrs. C. A. Brown, Toluca, Til. 12-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS WITH PURE
white quills, bay eyes and yellow shanks.
Stock scoring 96 ^/^ in show room. Kansas
City and state show winners. Scored stock
for sale: prices right, quality considered.
Mrs. Ti. T... Higgins, R. 1. Sheldon. Mo. 12-3

WHITE' ROCKS', PRIZE WINNING STOCK.
Snow white cockerels, $2.50 up. One year-
ling cock, few hens and pullets, trapnested,
Fishel strain. Excellent layers. Three pens.
Eggs, 15 for $3, $2 and $1. Send esfi; or-
ders now. Rev .James A. Slack. Yorktown,
Ta. 12-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH -ROCKS—BREEDERS
and exhibition birds for sale at reasonable
prices. They have the size, shape and can
win in the strongest class. Write F. F.
Carr. Kenton. O. 12-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY NOT GET THE BEST? I HAVE
it in Buff Rocks and you can get it at
prices usually asked for much lower qual-
ity. A breeding bird or a few eggs from
my yards will put you on top. Write
me. Phil Fell. Buff Rock Specialist and
Poultry Judge, Canal Dover. O. 3-09-12

RITSH IN YOUR ORDER FOR ONE OF
my early hatched cockerels. Prices $2 to
$10, and they will please anyone. A fine
large flock of Buff Rocks to select from.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
and express charges paid. W. P. Garth-
wait, Gas City, Ind. 11-3

ONE HUNDRED BUFF ROCK COCKETl-
ols or pullets at half price. Exhibition and
brooding birds. Tho world's best strain.
Fifteen years exclusive breeding means
quality. Highest honors. World's Fair,
New York, Boston, clean sweep at three
exhibition this fall. Shipments on ap-
proval. Edgewood Farm, Ballston Lake
NY. 11..-?

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
COLUMBIAN l>LYMOUTH liOCKS. WIN-
ners at Boston 1909. Young stock for ex-
hibition that are able to win in the strong-
est competition; also flrst-class breeding
stock. Eggs for hatching in season. Cir-
cular. J. IT. Woodhead, Pleasant Poultrv
Yards. Leicester, Mass. 11-3

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHY TAKE CHANCES? SEND ME YOUR
order for Partridge Plymouth Rocks and
you are sure of ^the best. Don't take myword for It. Look at my show record at
Chicago, Detroit and other strong shows
consider the competition and vou will seewho has the qualify. Some choice breeders
at reduced prices and young stock that will
please. Paul LaFromboise. Mt. PleasantMich 4.9.12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
BARGAIN PRICES ON IS CHOICE BREED-
ers. My White Wyandottes are pure white
correct In shape, and are prize winners
Need room for young stock so must close out
at once. Don't fail to get prices. Can please
the most exacting. Miss S. L. Putsch Wi-
nona, Minn. 2-9-12
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CHALTC WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale 100 cockerels, 200 pullets from prize
winning ancestors. Prices right. Write your
wants in White Wyandottes to G B. Clary.
R. 1, Box 18. Falrbury, Neb. 1-09-12

MILLE-R'S WHITE WYANDOTTES WON
more than any other strain In Pa. last sea-
son. Prize cocks and hens to sell. A. A.
Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 2-9-12

WHITE WYANDOTTE'S EXCLUSIVELY
for 10 years—Prize winners at state fair and
others. 50 choice cockerels for sale at
prices that will move them quick. Deer
Creek Stock & Poultry Farm, John A. Behr-
ons. Ft. Dodge, Ta. 2-9-12

HEABLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES—200
choice birds from my best breeding pens.
Eggs In season, $2 per 1.5, $3.50 per 30.
Orders booked now. I devote my whole
time to this one breed. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. K. J. Heabler, Box 204 W, Attica,
O. 11-3

MODEL WHITE WYANDOTTES — NOT
only white but also winners of shape. S'pe-
cial stock, old or young, from $1 to $5
each. Value for money. Guaranteed as
represented. Eggs In season, $3 per 15.
Exhibition mating. F. G. Paul, Marshall-
town, la. 11-3

FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, Fishel and Corey
strains. Prices $3 to $.5 if taken at once.
Grand birds for the money. Eggs in sea-
.son. Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Maple Grove
Farm, Edinboro, Pa. 11-3

"WHTTE WYANDOTTES. DUSTON' S AND
Hawkins' strains,
world's best blood,
sale at right prices,
for 15, $3.50 for 30.
dieton, Ind.

Barred Rocks. the
Eggs and fowls for
None better. Eggs $2
W. H. Bollnger, Pen-

11-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. NOTED PRE-
mior strain. Farm raised, blocky, white,
unexcelled layers. vigorous constitutions.'
Line bred cockerels. $5 to $10; cocks $5 to
$10; pullets, $2 to $3; hens. $2 to $3; eggs
$3 to $10. W. H. Humiston, Cleveland.
Ohio. 12-.*^

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES, HENS AND PUL-
lets. $1 to $2 each. Eggs from stock scoring
92 to 941/2, $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
L. M. Rice. R. 1. Sheldon, Mo. 1-09-12

THIMSEN. BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist—My Buffs win at the leading shows. I
can furnish you winners, as well as breeders.
T have the size, shape and color. Two hun-
dred March anTT April youngsters at $1.50
and up. T guarantee satisfaction. F. P.
Thimsen. Blooming J'rairio, Minn. 5-9-12

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES' EXCLU-
sivoly. T.ine bred. Have never shown
birds without winning my share of prizes.
Scored birds that w-ill please tho most par-

fomalos $1.50 up.
Egg orders booked.

ticular. Males $2 un.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

__ $2.50 per 15. IT. TCorl. Lonexa, Kans. 11-.3

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES OF QUALITY 6
firsts. 2 seconds. 1 third at Chicago and
Kansas City last season. Now you know
where to get the good ones. Simmon"
Bros.. Box 120. Stockton. 111. 1-9-12

C.OLDKX WYANDOT'I'H COCKEREI.S FOR
salo. They are of the quality and kind to
please you. Eggs In season. Prices reason-
able. Write me your wants. J. L. Hoak.
Sneneervillo. O. 12-1

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
MY PAirrHTDGE WYANDOTTES ARE CHI-
cago and Milwaukee winners and my two
grand pens contain these winners and many
others of the same blood lines. EgETS $3 per
^f^. %^ per .30. Orders filled promptly. Ane.
Plorso. .Tofrer<?on Park. Til. 2-09-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES EXCLT^SIVE-
ly. Tho fowl of both beauty and utility. My
winning wherever shown proves the superi-
ority of n.,- stock. Start right. It will pav
you to buy the best. M. N. Cecil, Elm Grove
W. Va. 11..'^

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES—THE
new breed, the kind that lavs the eggs In
winter, when eggs are high. Eggs In season,
^''rlte me your wants. C. C. Barclay, In-
dustry, Pa. 1-9-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—STOCK FOR
sale at all times. Eggs from best pens, $3
per setting, two for $5 for balance of season.

O. R. Eddy, Box F, Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-9-12



CzS^^POULTRY FANCIER:
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST PRIZK
winners at Toledo, Springfield, Troy and Mid-
dletown. Five grand pens, superb in necls an<i
tail lacing. Kggs. only $1,550 per 15. R. P
Kntfington, Spriiitrfield. O. 2-9-42

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES EXCLT-
aively. None better than mine and tln-ir
record proves it. Won Silver Cun at I'eii-
acook, Dec, IHOS, for the liighest scoiinK
cock, ckl.. hen and pullet in the Wyandotn-
class; at Sherbrooke. Quebec, 1909 on 4
entries 2 firsts. 1 second; at St. Joh'nsburv.
Vt., on 4 entries 2 firsts. 1 second; at
White River Jet., Vt., Ist pen c^liicks. 2nd
and nth pullet, 3d, 4th ckl., Gth hen. in a
hot clas.s. Both old and young stock for
sale. Trios $G up. A. L. Cook, West Con-
ford. X. 11. 11-3

COLUMBIAN WYANI)()'l"rF<:s 'I'HH (JHFNTcoming variety. A few trios and pens ' for
salt.. Bn( s .scoring 9(» to 9:{i4. Will furnish
seort' card.s if pi-.feri«'«l. Book orders nowtor eg«-s and hul.y chicks. .Jacob Ccrig.

ll'-:{
Xobl... la

(COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES .\ SI'ECIAI.-
ty. Piize winners and good lavcis mVpens this year aic b.-ttcr tliaii ever, headedby hn.-iy marked cockerels. 1 am now readv
to book orders for eggs. I'rices reasonable
( ockerels for sale. .1. A. Uoscoe. Norwalk.
i!: 1-'-:;

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS—GRAND BEAUTYand utility breed. Handsomest, largest, most
vigorous of Columbians. The coming buffBe first in your locality. Finest flock in theWest. Edward Cone. Muskegon, Mich.

lO-S -12

'^7'i'Vr .

•''"".^^ ^^'^''""
'^ liL^^LNG l!UEEJ>.

Butt ( olumbians are the coming buffs No
finer birds anywhere than in mv '•Origina-tors Strain." Extra setting free to first
1910 customer trom eacli state. Correspond-
ence will (1,, you ;;oo,l. Edwin Cone Mus-
Kegoii. Mich. '

j.)..^

ORPINGTONS.

I'ltEEDER OF TH0H0U(;HBRED PRIZEwinning Black Orpingtons. Old and voung
stock for sale. Inquire Frank McMullen.
Mnriottn. Pn. -, . .,

^_^^_^^_ ' 1 -
. >

SQUARE DEAL ORPINGTON YARDS—

S

<. Buff. Black and White ( Kellerstroii's
strain) Orpingtons. Black and white stock

Buff stock all sold. Eygs jn
r*'"''^'-^ rigiit. Let me fill an order

tor yuu. .Mini.. McKee. E'dgar. Neb 1 1 - •{

for sale
Season.

in"'2 T.-^\,^^^*'^
<'OCKEki.:i. UAKGAINS

'" '^- * • '^i"1 Oruingtons. Fine largestrong, vigonnis birds, true Orpington tvpeand fine color, bred fn)m a prize winning
strain. Get prices. Can please vou
choice Dens mated for eg{,'s. l'la<
W. (. HaninKton. Pinnsw ick.

ice
( ).

Five
' >rdeis.

iL'-:{

ORIMNGTONS. SINGLE COMB BUFF
<'hoicc cockerels and pullets for sale .$•' $•
:in<l .$., each. Large early hatched' bi'rd.s.Eggs lor sale aft«.r Feb. 1 from six pens at
Ji*

per 1:.. no per 100. B. S. Long. Little
.'^lonx. la. \>--\

LEWIS' S. C. BUA(^K OKPIXlJTuNS FliiSTshow this season, Kenosha. Wis., with •;

• •ntries. won 4 firsts and sn.'cial Cor highestscoring bird (score 9«». Fine co,-kerels for
sa e. and eggs in season. Corresi>ond,.nce
solu-ited. p. <; Eewis . ZioM <'ity. III. U'-i

1->I» S. ('. HIFF OKPI.VGTOXS .\ T I'KK'ES
that will satisfy, ((uality considered Havepleased many. Let us show vou. Get our
gg circular after F^eb. 1 and place v.ur

••n ler early. Major (Jrifhn. K. 27. (Jlenwood
IikI.

\-l

S. C. BLACK OKPLN(}TONS. EVERY ONE
a show bird, winners in t)ie leading shows
«»f Northern New York. (Ockerels .$5 and
up. Orders b(.oke(l f,,r eggs at $2 and $:!per 1;,. ijay old chi, ks. 2.''. cts
Urook \'iew Stock Farms, Rte ;{

"^^ ^' ' 12-1

each.
Pulaski,

K'ELLEKSTK.\SS STKAIN CRYSTAL
White (>rpiiiKt«»ns. Breeders first prize win-
ners direct fnmi Kellerstrass. Fiin' cocker-
els and pullets for snle. (}et mv prices on
eggs aiMl stock. W. I). Barrett. Shelton.
Xeb •> . 1).

I

>

liOOK ON ORPIN(JTONS: SEND 10c TO-
<lay for club book! Tells whv Rhuks are
best <»f Orpingtons. The favorite of all wIk.
breed th(» three \arieties tog«'ther. Tells of
.\iislialian Government proof of laying su-
premacy; most rapidly maturing fowl-
largest per cent of white meat; largest an(i
most beauliful of Or|)ingt ons. Milton
Brown, Secretary, Ch<-\ lot I'oultiv i-'amis
('incinnati, O. ]"-l()

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred them 8 years. Eggs from exhibition
matings. $2 per 13; also some matings at $1
per 13. 6 regular and 7 specials at Richmond
Hill Show. F. H. Wells, Box 30, Deer Park,
T. T. N Y. 1.9, T2

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS,
carefully bred from the greatest strains in
America. All pens specially selected and
sure to produce top-notchers. Get mv prices
on stock and eggs. Wm. C Martens,
ATinonk^. Til l.nP-l''
GIFFORD'S SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Breeder of high class birds.
Stock and eggs for sale at all times at sat-
isfactory prices. Write your wants to E J
Oifford Phardon. O l.nO-T?

"VOIDAND'S IDEAL STRAIN" R. C. R. I.
Reds. Red to the skin. Large vigorous birds.
Fine \vinter layers. Breeders for sale after
.Tune 1.^. E. C. Voiland. Villisca. la. 2-9-12

S. C. REDS. THE KIND YOU WANT,
fancy or utility. $1 up. Plenty of stock and
eggs in season at the right price. F B
Clark. Rising Sun, Ind. 1-09-1''

S. C. R. I. REDS. ALL MY PRIZE WIN-
ners must be sold quick. 30 hens, 4 cocks.A No. 1 fancy breeders, score 90 to 9434.
All for $100. The greatest bargain you ever
saw. M. M Ifeyman. Massillon. O . 1-9-12

SINGLE COMB REDS. WE fl.WE SOME
fine early pullets and cockerels for the fall
shows. Also fifty utility pullets, early
hatched, for sale. F. C. Eldrldge & Son.
Bourne. Mass. 0-9-12
S. C. REDS. SHOW (»ii UTILITY^ STOCK.
Good under color, no smut, excellent laying
strain, farm raised. Eggs in season. Write
for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam-
uel Brooks. Salem, Ind. lo-;;

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COC^K-
erels and pullets for sale from higli scor-
ing birds, after Nov. IG. Scored by Heim-
lich. Free from smut, good color, combs
and eyes. Eggs in season. Mrs. CWosf F'qrin;!. 'Fn\f\\(^ Cnnntv Til

H.
1 1-3

R(>SE COMB KHODE 1SL.\XI) UI':i)S TII.\T
are right. Prize winners at leading Missouri
shows. Can i)]ease the most <xacting. Cor-
!•< spondence answcit'd promi)i!.v. IMace egg
ord. IS now. (Jrand pens mated, headed by
cockerels from first i)rize ))en at Trentoii
show. Day old chicks. Write Arthur S.
<'lat»P. Ullion\ ill.'. Mo. ^ -..;;

BE IN THE FASHION AND RAISE
Rhode Island Rt-ds. Some choice Rose Coml)
cockerels and pullets at prices tliat will suii
.vou. Let me hll your order. Eggs \\ hen
you want tlu-m. I'lai-e ordei- now. Will.
Hellows. L. Hi>x (n., .Nnoka. .Minn.

hci-

1

-•"> R. C. Rl^:i) COCKEKELS'. .'^2 TO $.{
each, according to (juality. Some dandies
among the lot. Get your pick. All tine big
bir<ls. Eggs. $1 per \'^. Book vour orders
now. Red and White Poultry Farm. Colts
NiM'k, \' .1

.

'

^ o.-j

R. ( . AND S. C. RHODE ISLAND 1{EI»
cocks an«l cockerels. Have good color an<l
shape, descendants of Butfalo and Boston
winners; some hav«- score cards. My birds
were winners at Oconomowoc. Milwaukee
and Waukesha. lMi(^es reasonable. Egg or-
ders booked now. Chas. (J. Wheeler Dous-
inaii. Wis. ]•>_•>

s. <\ R. I. KEDs. .^i:ij:ct c* »< -k i:im':i.s
lf>r sale. Healthy, \ igorous. good ( olor and
tree from smut. My stock has won the
blue ribbons in strongest competition for
se\en years. Write for descrii)t ion.
'"I >^;>l<'- \'. Hibiiei'. Aurora. III.

Eggs
12-:;

MEADOW L.\W.\ IMM l.lltV
Rose Cotiib Kho<le Island Iteds
Some nice, large cockerels for
prize winners at hading shows.
<hoice matings in season. S«'nd
list. Correspondence solicited.
ler. .Mlu'i-t i.ia. Minn.

^ .\ Kl >.-<

t'Xclusiv el.\'.

sale from
Eggs from
for mating
H. .1. Mil-

1 L' ::

E. S. HIOCKEK. I'KOI'. Gl.l'.X \li:W
Poultry Farm. Route :;. Elmira. X. Y.,
offers tine bargains in high scoring S. c!
Ithode Island Rt-ds. Hook orders now foi-
eggs and day old chicks. Several fine cock-
erels for sale. C'orres|)ondence scdicited.

12-:!

SOME lO.MH.^
pullets and co
strain.
egg orders early
eggs. %\ per
AV. f

C.H< >l<'l<: R().<E C(J .M It ui:i)
...... .ockerels. Lester Tompkins
Cockerels expectlonally good. Place
" Hily. First pen $2..'i0 per 1

.".

t!0. Fertility guaranteed. Dr.
Bradshaw. Ogden. Iowa. 11-:;

LH(,|,K ISI..VXD KEDS. SIXGLE COMli.Kggs in season. Good stock at right price
Dcscribo what you s.ek when writing and
address E. O. Uhlig, Hohlr.-ge Neb \\-\

BUCKEYES.
nn(M<EVE REDS. UXEQIALI.EI) FORegg i>rodu<li(.n and market «iualities Get
iicMiiiiinted with this grand new bre,>d the

December, '09

Vf ^{ r < 1^

.

'i*ff .'"j.lffl^it yj^'g'-

handsomest of reds and wonderful winter
layers. Limited (luantity of stock for sale.
.\ l"ew fine colored cockerels at a bargain.
Address Fred A. Woodmansee, Galesburg,
111., member of National Red Feather
Clnh. li-;{

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
KEELINE'S LIGHT BRAHMAS ARE WIX-
ners wherever shown. Write your wants at
once. Eggs from very choice matings at $3
a setting. John B. Keeline, Council Bluffs.
Towa. 1-09-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS, BOTH OLD AND
young stock for sale. Have first premiums
from London and Guelph, Canada, Cedar
Rapids, Waterloo and Waverly, la. Write
for circular. Chas. Hunt, Box 14, Clarks-
ville. la. 2-9-12

PRIZE WlXXiXG LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Winners at leading western shows. Grand
cockerels for sale. Great big fellows, good
in all points. Get prices now, as they won't
last long. Letters answered promptly. Burt
< 'ml is, A I lis'iii, liiwa.

\ [.;]

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PURE FELCH STRAIN,
line bred for sixty years. Greatest winter
layers of large, brown eggs. Fine young
stock for sale, including a few^ birds dii-ect
n-om Felch's bt>st eggs. Prices reasonable.
W. W. Cook, University Pleights, Madison.
Wi.S. ;,|.3

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BitEEDEIl (JF THOROUGHBRED 1>RIZE
winning Black Langshaiis. Fine young stock
lor sale. ln<iuire Frank McMulbn Mari-
< Ita. Pa. 11-

21 YEARS A BREi:DEli OF 'J^HE BEST
Black Langshan.s. Have a show record un-
der leading judges unequalled bv any other
breeder. Male liirds each season score to
9:j%, lemales 9G'/-. Buy where you know
that yf»u will get the highest quality at
reasonable prices. A. Stransky. I'res. South-
ern Wis. Poultry cSi p. s. Assn., (^hilton
21-i^ 11-0-12

'i-\\i;i.\i': vi:.\Ks .\ i:i:i:i-:i)iOK (»|- hl.xck
Langshans exclusi\ely. Some nic(> cockerels
bred from jtrize wiiinei-:; Tor sale. l<:giis alter
^Ltrch 1. !!il(i. ai .si. .'hi ,„.,• i .-,. Write vour
wants to Mis. L. .\. McCrack. n, Hoiiaparte.
Iowa. 12-:!

WHITE LANGSHANS.
WHITE DIAMOND STRAIN WHITE
Langsiiaiis. WiMurs at Illinois State Fair,
St. Louis and many other prominent show.s.
Our strain originated from the oldest and
best black Lant^shaiis in America and the
worhl. Best winter layi-rs. Stock for sale
at all i)rices. T. .1. U«v,.i,,,aiin, St. Libory.
ILL 1 1-3

BUFF COCHINS.
OUR BUFF COCHINS HAVE FOR YEARSbeen acknowledged leaders. 'J'heir recf.rd at
the largest shows has placed them In the
front rank. My birds have been given the
hitrhest possible scores by many of Ameri-cas leading juderes. They are clear buff
V,'"*.'. ^?. ^^'^^ ^"^ grandly feathered. My
lUUf Hantams are equally as good. Eggs

Phalpn
3-9-12

$3 and %T^ per 1.^.. Leslie Parlin. 19
Ave.. St. Paul. Minn.

i^oMf. D.\X1>V lilFF ('((CHIX COCKEK-
els for sale. Hanchett strain, good buff
color. Only a limited to ilispose. Write
((uick if you watit (.iie. Coi iesi)ondence an-
swered )>romi)tly. (

". .1. I.. Ware, .'..-.l Marl-
boro St.. K<< 11"', X. II. 12-:!

i:i I'F <'()(<H1X SI'IOCI.MJSI' TI<:X YIO.NUS.
Ha\e two finest i)ens mated for the eyg
trade in the l'nit<'d States, bred from the
world's best winners at b-ading shows. Val-
uable illustrated catalot,Mic for stamp, show-
i"!j pries and wimiin.ns. S. Bcrger, JMeasant
II i i

I
I •

1 •'-:{

BUFF COCHINS, im: \\ ii.y K I : A T ij I : ! ; i; I

.

from h,.ad to to... I'Mrst ).iiz.' wiiiiieis.
Largest HulT ('ixdiin (arm :iround. $:j each.
.$."> for tri(». Write .1. .M. Soden \\ • Wis-
n.-r. N.b "'^.,,.|..

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
sixci.i'; .(..Ml! wiiiTi-: lf«hi( .kx.<. i:N-
tra good ones. (h.od combs, white lobes,
red eyes, snow-white plumage, correct in
back and tail. Prize winners wherever
shown. Salislaction guaranteed. Cockerels
!?1 and .'IS1..-.0 each. E. G. ,lndv, P.doniac,
^" 11-3

liiVRWK'K WHITE LEGHORN PoUUTIJY
^ards. IJreeder of Rlanchard strain Have
several <-ockerels for sale. Price %2 ami
more. <'ocks scoring 93 to 93%. .f.^, and
more. lOggs in scas.ui. $2 i)cr 1.'.. $.5 i)er
1(»0. Xow booking or<lers l,u- d«div(>rv in
.season I'red I •rue, urop,, Box :!l.-,, B.-r-
wick, Me. 11-3

t

• •

t

r, '09

hor^f^^?Tn.^^^^^^ ^O^^ WHITE LEG-
Pleased hV.n^r^

V""^"^, ^^" y^^''^" We have
vmi wiil^ 'l'^^'^^

°^ customers. Can please
Farm R^^ ^% catalogue. Suncrest Poultry
i arm, R. i. Box F, Grand Rapids, Mich

3-9-12

Jize .hn^>^^^, LEGHORNS THAT HAVE
ners ij^^i''"?^ ''^'°''- ^'"^d from my win-
SDHn^rflPin "^,^tfo^^' Meriden, Manchester.
Springfield, Ilolyoke and Boston. Eggs $2per setting. W. J. Blake. Burnside Conn"

3-9-12

•K. nAI{(L\IN IN S. C. WHITE LEG-
ii'.rns. Don't overlook this chance. Our
pens are so crowded that we must sell atonce a large number of birds. inclu<ling
extra choict> specimen.s. Our birds score
ji"m 9:5 to 9(!V2 by Judge Heck and the
lea. ing .iudges. Not a poor bird in our
Hock. Our birds have many first prizes,
tups and swee])stake prizes at good showsHave a special lot of cock.'iels at .$3 to -i;.-).He sure to write vis. Address S C White
Leghorn Plant, !():!() Central .\ve. Wllm<'tte
111. 12-2

S. C. WHITK LEGHORN EGGS l'( , U
hatching after Feb. 1, from heavv laving
.standard bred stock, at ^l per If.. .$4 per lod.
I''<'rtilit.\- and sat istacl ion guaranteed. C. H
y.u rliiir To|Hd<a. 11! 1:

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
BR. DOMBART, EVANS ('ITV l'\ 1U\SRose Comb White Leghorns tl'iat won IG
hrsts, 11 .seconds. 8 thirds, S fourllis and 3
silver cups at Pittsburg, New Castle andEvans (Mty shows. Write m<'. ll-:{

i (JFFEU YOU THE HKHIEST QUALITY
'" ^- ^'- ^^'liitc Leghorns at prices you can
afford to pay. My birds are first prize
< hicago wiiiners. They will win for youand breed winners. Stock for sale, in-
cluding some special cockerels and hens
Mrs. W. .lones Williams. Mavwoo<l. Ill i i

-':j

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. SHOW STOCKand bleeders for sale. Y'oung and old birds
that can win and breed winners. I can
please and guarantee satisfaction. My prices
depend on (luality of stock you want. E. E.
Endslf.w K :;. rnionlnwn, I'a. 1-9-12

MNGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Bought part of David Kehm's (Wittman's
strain) prize winners. Limited number pul-
let bred cockerels,

.f:j to .?.")

hatching, .$4, .^'J and ?2 per If)
tion guarantee*!. Send orders
R. C. Sochb^r, .-,2(1 Washington,
Pa.

Eggs for
Satisfac-

in early.
Allentown,

11-3_^___^ J i-.i

S. C. BROWX l.flGIK )ltNS, 1:IM:I) J.'Oii
shape, c(dor and laying (lualities. Pullet
bred cockerels, the finest show and laving
breeders in existence, cheap. H. M. Moyer,
R. 2. T^Mlitelsville. Pa. ll-!'t-12

2(1 CIKJICI.: .s. (\ i'.ltoWN LEGIKJRN
cockerels at special prices to close out. De-
scribe .just what you want. 1 know 1 can
])lease you. Egg orders booked now, either
lirown or Hutf! Leghorns. Prices right. O.
H. T{ice, Delaxan, Wis. 12-3

LWIXCIHLI': SIX(H.E COMIi HKOWX
lieghorn cockerels

—

both lines. Cockend-
br<Ml females, .•t;2 up. Pens and trios mated
scientilicaily. Photos of show l)irds on re-
quest. Corresj)ondence solicited. Harrj' T.
Trainei-. ( 'ai-pfnt<M-. ( >. ."i-9-l2

PK.WS I'oll/lJiV FAItM. PRAY'S S. C.
Hrou n Leghorns have been bred for show
l)Urposes and heavy egg produc-ti<m. Have
free rang<; and are line. Show birds, ^.-.

each; breeding cockerels, $2; eggs. ^L.^iO to
?!3 for 1.'.. $; per lOO. Geo. L. I'rav, Ovid
St.. So. Elsie. Mich. U'-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
ROSIO CO.Mi: HKoWX LI.<HI( (KXS Foil
sale, that will please you. (..Juality bred for
IS years. They are the kind that fill the
(>gg bask(>t. C. R. Millions, 2133 S'. M«,'ridian
.St., Indianapolis. Ind. 12-1

BUFF LEGHORNS.

S. C. I5UFF LEGHOHNS. 1ST CKL PHILA-
(lelphia. lUOt), will bead iny i>en. Eggs $3 per
1.'?. Hook orders early as this is my only pen.
Iliiilicr W. Hlyler. I,<>b;mon. V:\.

'

"2 5>-rJ

EGGS AND STOCK FItOM S. O. DECKER'S
prize winning, trap nested S. C. Buff Leg-
horns. Write nie for prices and wimiings. Cor-
resiKdidence a pleasure. S. O. Decker, H. 12,
I'.ox IS.. Delia nee, O, 2-9-12

S. < ". nil'"!'' LHHU'KXS St>.Ml': I'lXiO
cockerels for sale. They are beauties at $2,
%'.\ and .'» each, sired b.y a son of first cock.
Madison Sijuare Garden, 190S. Eggs, $2 per
1.'.. F. D. Kemp. Sparta, Wi.s. 12-4

BREED'S BLACK LEGHORXS ARE WIN-
ners and layers. They have proven their
abilities to many and will to you. Grand
stock for sale. I.,et us book your order
now for eggs or day-old chicks. S. Mat-
thew Bree<l, Ciiicinnatus, N. Y. 11-3

BLACK MINORCAS.
DO YOU WANT TO WIN? THEN BUY A
brother (either cock or ckl.) of my first
prize Rose Comb Black Minorca cockerel at
last Madison Square Show. They are top
notchers. M. V. Alle n, Ovid, N. Y. 10-:j

BLACK IKJSE COMB MINORCAS FOR
sale. Campbell-Mishier-Clark strain. Pul-
lets $2 each, cockerels $3 each. Eggs In
season. Book orders now. Also Indian
Runner Ducks for sale at $1..50 each. Mrs
Geo. Webster, R. 2. Columbia, Tenn Jl-'!

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA STOCKand eggs for sale. Northup strain. All
stock sold with score card. Heidemann &
Co., Brighton. 111. j^.o

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. STOCK
for sale; cockerels .$2 to %^,, hens and pul-
lets ri to .$4. Eggs $2 and $2.r,0 per 15from first prize winners Chicago, Clevelandand Cincinnati. .J. M. Glass, Sta. A. Cin-
cinnati, O. '

-J,
.,

10 SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORC V
cockerels. Fine head points, low tails, bi"^bone, ftne color. Your chance to get some
fine ones for shows. Also 1 Rose Comb
T ?'i

' "11 '1^°'^' ''^''^- ^^- ^-- Hu^'K<^tt, Grand
I^edge, Mich. '

n^^

biVion V/?V^
LI^ACK MINORCAS. EXHI-bition and breeding cockerels,

.•i;2 up PureNorthup strain. Grand large birds. EVervone a bargain. Satisfaction guarantee(i
Mrcular.s. Eggs, .$2 for LI. B,,ok vou, or-
d•••^'^ now. .James F. (Jleason, Michigan (Mtv

•

l2-:{

I I LL liOsE COMI; HU.XCK MIXOllC.ASA lew choice cockerels for .sale. br<'d fromwinning stock at the leading shows in this..ate. Book your egg orders early from
.son Wis"''"''

*''^"''' ^"- ^'- "• ^^'•^^^•^' ^^.'.^^-

KOSE C«JM1{ BU.XCK MiXORCAS W\XTa show cockerel'.' Have two mor.- dandies
to spare from Madison Square winners, alsoa fust i)rize yearling cock. Thev're vours
at

.J.,

each AVrit.- for description to Arthur
< . Heins. Wittenberg. Wis. -[>,-[

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. MARVELOIS EGG
producers! J won every first and second
but one at great Minnesota and Wisconsin
state shows. Fine exhibition birds, bothcombs. Magnifi<-ent yellow-legged Ro.se
Coml)s. Free circular. Dr. Guy Blencoe,
Vice President American Ancona Club. Al-ma Center, Wis. '

ij.g

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB MOTTLED
Anconas. 8 first and 4 second premiums atMontgomery Co. Fair. Young stock for sale
after Oct. 1. Chas. Worrick, Sbh'oharie, N.

f; 1-09-12

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
S1L\ ER SPAXtU.ED HAMBURGS. STAN-
dard bred. Lot of fine cockerels, some few
choice pullets, for sale. Great layers. Egg
orders booked now for spring delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Denton Wareheim,
Liiieboro. Mtl. 11-1

FOR SALE—LINE BRED SILVER SPANG-
led Hamburgs. Winners 17 ribbons one
show. Also highest scoring eight birds.
Will dispose (d' cocks, hens, <'ockerels. j)ul-
lets, lOggs in season. None better for
breeding and eggs. Write Wauconda Poul-
li-.v l<\arm, Penton Harbor. Mhdi. 12-::

FAVEROLLES.

I!KI':ki) s.\l.m»).\
send j-ou some Hne
first prize

".\ \ El{( )Id.l-:s. ('AX
^ ...^ „„^ ones, all bred from

. winners at leading shows. This
popular breed of French fowls is unexcelled
' ...if.

111,1 fnnr.\' TT'citp /~...,1,^..™ i ,i._.ifor utility and fancy, ....

for si)ring delivery, 'c. P." McAndrew. Efls-
\\ oil li. Wis.

Egg orders booked
• " ' ' -^lls-

I 1-3

POULTRY rANClERe
BLACK LEGHORNS.

CORNISH

12 VE.\RS A BREEDER OF CORNISH
and we have better birds this year than
ever. All bred from prize winners a'
leading shows. Ohl birds for sale scoring
to 93 IL'. Young stock to be scored Nov. 20.
r>escribo what you want. Customers always
pleased. Egg orders booked. Mrs. S. A.
Hawk, R. 3, Charlton, Iowa. II-3
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CORNISH FOWL. MADI.SON SQT\\RE.
.Jamestown Expositi<ui. Allentown, Trenton!
Hagerstown. Philadidphia winners. Old and
young stock for sale. Egg orders booked
now. Circular free. R. D. Reider, Middle-
town. I»a. l'-.'{

POLISH,

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH, LINE
bred for 25 years. Winners at World's FairNew Y'ork and Boston. Remember that See-
ly is the veteran Polish breeder of America.
Stock for sale; eggs in season. Chas. L. Seely
Pres. Am. Polish Club, Afton. N. Y. 5-9-12

BANTAMS.
RARE BARGAINS, GOLDEN AND SILVER
Scibright, Buff and Black Cochin. Rose CombBlack and Black Red Game Bantams. High-
est honors New York. 800 birds. Proper &Co.. Schoharie. N. Y. 8-9-12

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS^BLUE RIBBONS ANDcup winners. Write me for pricesLaura B. ReifT. Idaville, Ind.

SILVER
on eggs.

2-09-12

HOUDANS. WINNERS WHEREVER
tSwn"- Pa'^Ss^oS ^&l'^r

Allent^v^'^'^N^orr^i!luwn, t'a... 1908. Phila., 1909. fifteen rih^""s %ith ten entries. Stock and eJSs foi^

delphia^- P^""^'"
^"^^'^' ^^h««tnut 5il!,^^Rhila-

3-9-12
CHOICE HOUDANS. Cocks. cuck<.rels hens
WHte^'ir'n'"

"'°"^' ••"' ^^ reasonable pi ic. s\Nnte. stating .just what you want. Supplyimi.te.l. (>,der at once if you want a bar-
u.\\n. Jiiids are good in all points and willgive satisfaction. J. B. Belknap, R,V,Council Bluffs, Iowa. l'-\

GAMES.
C;AMES — 1 X U I A X ( ; .\ M lOs. w I X X E I i

S

wherever shown. if you want a show birdor bree.Ier write me. I have the goods,
(.rand lot cockerels; also 30 pit game cocksand stags, is years a breeder and exhibitorEggs in .season. J. Boyce. Summitville;
:^ ^ 12-3

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUESwon at New York 1908 every first prize of-
fered; 1909 six of the ten firsts and seconds.Write for circulars and prices. W. H Dav-
enport. Coleraine, Mass. 5-9-12

BABY CHICKS.
FINE BABY CHICKS, S CENTS EACH;
shipped safely anywhere. Partly grown
chicks, 30 cents each. Eggs for hatching,
?4 per 100. Place your spring orders now
before prices advance. Write for bookletand remember that we are pioneers in low
l)nces for fine poultry. Culver Poultry
Farm. .'".01 Fifth Ave., Benson. Neb ll-'l

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
I'heasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich Industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New
"^ork. ^ 9-08-tf

ENGLISH RINGNECK PHEASANTS. $5 A
pair. China Ringneck I'heasants, $7.50 a
pair. Write Jennie Milner. Bloomington.
I"- 9-f>

AMHERST. GOLDEN. SILVER, REEVE,
Mongolian. Elliot versicolor, English, Pied
and Swinhoe Phea.sants. Pure bred, healthy
blr<ls. No duty on Pheasants. Price list
fre(>. .John Downham, Strathrnv, Ont.,
< anadii. 11-3

TURKEYS.
UkoXZI-. TIKKEVS. First cockerel, sec-
I'lid. third, fourth pullet, first pen at Illi-
nois state show 1909; first cockerel, first
pullet at Peoria. 1908. William Ringhouse.
R. 2, Box Y, Havana, 111. 3-9-P'

DUCKS AND GEESE.
EXTRA LARGE TOULOUSE GEESE FOR
sale at right prices. Write me before
placing your order elsewhere. Can sentl
you birds that will give satisfaction. Edw.
.1. He.ss. Rte. II. Caledonia, Wis. 11-3

TH()R()r(;HHKEl) Toll.OlSE (H<:ESE'.
.$10 and $12 per pair. My geese are prize
winners. Fancy Whitf^ ftocks and Rouen
Ducks. Eggs in season from each variety.
Mrs. \j. L. Svvinford, Oakland, 111. 12-3
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25 FINE WHITE EMBDEN GEESE FOR
soie at $7 per pair; ahso Barred Rock
c-ockerel. Bred fiom prize winning stock.
Mrs. Noah Waddill, R. 3, Brashear, Mo.

1-9-12

POULTRY FANCIER: December, '09 )

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. IMPORTED
stock. Magnificent exhibition strain. Flock
average 1'04 eggs each per year. We are
booking egg orders from the best stock in
the entire country at only $2 per 11. Hill-
crest Duck Farm, G. W. Maglott, Manager,
liellvillc, O. 11-3

BLACK CAYUGA DUCKS AND WHITE
Holland Turkeys for sale. Also a few Afri-
can Geese (females only). Let me book
your orders now for eggs from the above
varieties. Satisfactory hatches guaranteed.
Correspondence solicited. Floyd S. Beau-
mont, R. IT), Kansasvillo. Wis. 12-3

PIGEONS.

1 OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity, at $1.00 a pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice this price. Beautiful
White Homers. $1.50 a pair. Get my prices
on Runts, Carneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save dollars. Charles K. Gilbert. 1563 East
Montgomery Ave.j_ Philadelphia. Pa. 8-9-12

WANTED— 5,000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pigeons. Pay at least 25c pair. Highest
prices paid for Guinea Fowls, Live Rabbits
and Guinea Pigs. S. Gilbert, 1128 Palmer
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 12-5

FERRETS.

4,000 FERRETS.
They hustle rats
dium and large
color. Prices' and
Knapp, Rochester,

SOME ARE TRAINED,
and rabbits. Small, me-
size. Light and dark
book mailed free. N. A.
O. 11-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
5,000 FERRETS FOR SALE. SAFE AR-
rival guaranteed. Write for price list, it's

fi-ee, Do Kleine Bros., Box 5, Jamestown,
Mich. 10-3

"WANTED"—PIGEON DUNG.
Pfister & Vogel Leather Co.,
Wis., for prices, etc.

WRITE
Milwaukee,

10-3

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

R. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS FOR SALE,
Cook's strain, $1.50 up. Orders booked for
eggs and early chicks, Orpington and Light
Brahmas. Full line of Incubators and
Brooders equipped with flame controlling
device. You can't burn up the eggs with
this incubator. Rebuilt and second-hand
Incubators, guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded. 10 per cent discount
given on all orders received up to Jan. 15.
Geo. Boyer, Spencerville, O. 11-3

PROF. JOHN EVANS' REMEDIES FOR
roup, rattling in throat, canker, chicken-
pox, scaly legs and frozen combs has no
equal. Price 50 cents per box. Send for
free sample. 500 Columbian Wyandottes
and Rocks from my New York and Boston
winners. Cranston, R. L 11-3

POULTRY FEED
pounds. Beef scraps
$2.25, ground
grains $1.85,
poultry mash
ilfalfa clover

- PRICE PER 100
$2.75, meat and bone

bone $2.25, hen scratching
chick scratching grains $2,
$1.80, pigeon grain $2.25,
meal $1.30, crushed oyster

shells 65c, crushed clam shells 60c, mica
crystal grit 65c, pearl grit 50c, medicated
charcoal $1.50. The meat and bone, shells,
grit and charcoal in both hen and chick
?ize. Give us a trial order. J. G. Hermann
& Co., Indianapolis. Ind. 11-6

PRINTING.
PRINTING—POULTRY, GENERAL, NOTE-
heads, envelopes, po.stcards, labels, cards,
tags, 100 either, 40c; 250, 75c; 500, $1.25,
postpaid. (.Mrculars, everything. Finest en-
gravings, lieautiful samples for stamp.
Model Printing Co., Manchester, la. 10-9

DOGS.

ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS BROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
No better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, Brooklyn, Pa. ^ 1-09-12

Wilkinson's White Rocks
eknri l-I/-^ii^<^no ^^^ prize winners.ana rrouaans pi„e lot of puiiets
and cockerel.s for sale at $2.50 to $10.00. Write
me your wants.

W. T. WILKINSON
Box 15 G, East Des Moines, Iowa

Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question— A few days ago I was called
upon to examine and score a White Rock
cockerel. You know that all the score
cards begin with "Symmetry." After
carefully looking the bird over I gave him
the cuts on siiape that the enclosed score
card shows. Now after having eliminated
every error to my mind that this bird
lias in shape, why should I cut him one-
half point for Symmetry? Does not the
shape cuts cover the typical carriage of
this bird? In judging Houdans should I
disqualify a bird where I find a solid white
feather in flights and secondaries?
Answer—A Houdan cannot be disquali-

fied for solid white feathers in flights or
secondaries. Some of the feathers should
really be solid white. In regard to Typ-
ical Carriage or Symmetry, as the Stand-
ard now calls it, some of the principle
advocates of this section claim that the
cut for Symmetry should be about one-
fourth of the total shape cuts, not includ-
ing the cut for comb. Some judges do not
believe in the section at all and seldom
find a bird which they cut for this de-
fect. However, if you should ask some
advocate of the section the question
which you ask us, he would tell you that
you could very consistently cut on Sym-
metry even though you had given the
bird all it deserved in the other shape
sections, and his argument would be
about as follows: For Instance, a bird
may be perfect in shape of l>ack and per-
fect in shape of tail, but if the tail is not
carried properly the .specimen should be
discounted, but you could not dis(iualify
him for shape and therefore you would
have to discount him for Typical Car-
riage or Symmetry, because the two sec-
tions are not carried properly in connec-
tion with each other.

•X- ^
Question—I have a very fine Black Min-

orca cockerel which I wish to show, but
there is a tinge of white in two of his
wing feathers, one in each wing. Please
tell me if that would disqualify the bird
and if not, what number of points would
be taken off for it. I also have a pullet
whose feathers are badly mussed from
coming in contact with the wire fence.
Would that injure her for show and how
much would it be cut.

Answer—The show
judged by comparison
points deducted under
judge carries in
the defects and

you mention is
and there are no
this system. The

his mind the extent of
renders his decision ac-

cordingly. The injured feathers in the
pullet would not be counted much against
her provided no portion of the feathers
are missing. If any of the feathers are
broken off or a part of the web is miss-
ing, the judge might assume that the
feathers contained white and that they
were purposely broken in which case the
bird would not be considered for a prize.
It is also possible that a cockerel with a
tinge of white in the wing feathers would
not be able to win at a show where the
competition is very strong. More tlian

one-half inch of white or two or more
featlicrs tipped with or edged with posi-
tive white, will disqualify in Black Min-
orcas.

Question—What is the smallest breed
of Bantams when fully matured? What
breed has the brightest and prettiest col-
ors? Will .July and August hatched
chicks be likely to want to sit and raise
a brood next Spring?
Answer—Game Bantams are the small-

est of any of the B'antam families. The
weights are, cock, 22 ounces cockerel, 20
ounces; hen. 20 ounces pullet, 18 ounces.
The Seabrights, Rose Combs and Booted
White and Japanese and Polish are next
in size and weigh two ounces more, ex-
cept in the case of cock birds, which are
four ounces heavier. The (jucstion of
which is the prettiest from a standpoint
of color is simply a matter of taste. The
Golden and Silver Seabrights, which are
the same color as Golden Baced and Sil-
ver Laced Wyandottes, are very beau-
tiful. .July and August hatched chickens
are very apt to become broody some time
during the following summer.

Question—I have a White Orpington
pullet whose toes are of a bluish color,
but the bottoms of the feet are white and
her shanks are white except a little blue
strip down the side of one of them.
Kindly let me know if this defect would
disqualify the bird. She is very fine in
every other way.
Answer—Your pullet could not be dis-

qualified for the blue color in her toes.
The Standard says that shanks other
than white or a pinkish white shall be a
disqualification. We could not be abso-
lutely positive in advising you regarding
the blue strip on one of the shanks. We
would have to see the bird in order to
pass an intelligent opinion. Really, the
idea which the Standard intends to con-
vey is that if the entire sliank or shanks
are colored wholly with foreign color, the
bird should be disqualified. Ordinarily
the defect referred to by you would re-
ceive a more or less heavy cut.

Question—I have been awav from home
and upon my return, I find that my
Rhode Island Red cock bird has been
lowed to roost where he has backed
against the wall, with the result that
main tail feathers are all curled up
ward his head. I won first on him
cockerel last winter and I intended show-
ing him again this season. Can these
feathers be straightened again and how?
Answer—The only way in which you

can remedy the injury to the tail of the
bird is to straighten the feathers and
try to bend them into their natural po-
sition. You may be able to do this by
continued manipulation, bending the
f(>athers carefully so as not to break
tliom.

al
up
his
to-
as

L. H. JOSTES, Rte. 2, MACON, ILL.

BREEDS HIGH CLASS

Lt. BRAHMAS and S. C. Brown LEGHORNS
Some fine yotingsters for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also utility

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, and some grand young MAMMOTH BRONZE
TURKEY TOMS. I am ready to book orders for eggs. Write me for

prices.

• • THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYIlfG—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published

for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or similar publication comes within gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right cut of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,

enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-

cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds

in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION— BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
' thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known

to you. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking

as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Wattles.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds-
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Barring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumage of Dark Coiored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreign Color is Removed from Beaks,
How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Color and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreign Color is Removed from the Edges of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Quill of White

Feathers.
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing or

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects In

Color.
A frequent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Combs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls In Nearly Half the Regular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Feathering on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Combs and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Le-is.
How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color in Moulting

Male Birds.
A good Stimulant and Preventive of Colds in Birds Shipped

to Shows in Extreme Cold Weather.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Ex-

posed.
One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Parti-Colored

and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.
How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the

Ends.
What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth.
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite In Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds.
How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact

with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.
How to Prevent Color Cuts on Plumage by Stopping the Flow

of Blood from Comb, Wattles, etc., when Injured In the
Show Room.

Complele Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemically
Bleaching White Birds.

How Black or Gray Specks In White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION OF THE CONTENTS. There are many other

equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many of them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think

of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need th« book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will

show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets,

and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that

kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
BiOH PURCHASBR AGREES TO NOT DIYULOB THE SBCRBTS OF THE BOOK EXCEPT TO MBMBBRS OP HIS FAMILY.

DON'T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL i=»ank heck 355 OEARBORN ST., CHICA60, ILL
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"5 FINE ^\>1ITE EMBDEN GEESE FOU
.s;i>io at .-vT pir pair; also Barred Hock
rockert'l. Brc-U from piizo winniii!,' stock.
Mrs. Noah Waiiaill, 11. •^, Brashear, Mo.

l-r»-12

I-NDIAX UUXXEU DUCKS, IMi'OKTEJ)
.stock. Magnificent cxliibition strain. Flock
avcraso L'»»4 <«ss each per year. We art'
lioukiiis^ OSS orders from the best stock in
the entire country at only $2 per 11. Ilill-
crest Duck Farm, G. W. "^Maglott, Manager,
liellville, (). ii-:{

Jil.ACK CAVIC.A Dl <KS A X 1 > WiU'I'l':
Holland Turkeys for sale. Also a ft.\v Alri-
can (Jtfse (females t»nly). Ld me liooiv:

>uur urdtM's now for e^Ks from the alxtve
varii'tirs. Satisfactory hat<hes Huaranieed.
Correspondence solicited. l-'loyd S. Beau-
nneit. \l. 1.'. Kansasx iljc. Wis. li'-:;

PIGEONS.

1 Ul-'FEli GL'.\liAXTL:i<:D .MA'l'JOU IKJMKKS
in any quantity, at $1.00 a pair, and ciial-
lense squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice this price. Beautiful
White Homers. .$1.50 a pair. Get my prices
on Runts. Carneaux and IMaltese Hens, and
save dollars. Charles K. Gilbert, 1563 East
Montjjromery Ave.^^ Philadelphia, Pa. S-9-12

Oil
pair

\\AX'J'l-:iJ— 5,0UU CUMAIUX
Pigeons. Pay at least 25c
l»iiees i)aid for Guinea Fowls,
and Guinea I'i.ys. S. Gill>ert,
St.. l'hilad'']phia. I'a.

FERRETS.

llUJMKi:
Hij?hest

Live ]ial)V)its

Ill's I'almer
12-5

4,000 FEiaiETS.
They hustle rats
dium and large
color. IMices and
ICiiapi*. Ivfiehester,

SOME AKE TliAlNKl).
and rabbits. Small, me-
size. Light and dark
1)ook mailed free. N. A.
O. 11-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
5,0iHt FJ:UKFTS for sale. SAFE All-
rival guaranteed. Write for price list, it's

free !). Kleine Bros., Box 5, Jamestown,
Mich. 10-3

•WANTED"—PIGEON DUNG.
Ptister tSi Vogel Leather Co.,
Wis., for prices, etc.

WRITE
Milwaukee,

10-3

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
li. C. WHITE Olil'lNGTONS FOR SALE,
Co(dv's strain, .$1.50 up. Orders booked for
eggs and early chicks, Orpington and Light
Brahmas. Full line of Incubators and
Brooders equipped with llame controlling
device. You can't burn up the eggs with
this incubator. Rebuilt and second-hand
incubators, guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded. 10 per cent discount
given on all orders received up to Jan. 15.
G..O. P.oyer, Spencrville. O. 11-3

PROF. JOHN EVANS' REMEDIES FOR
roup, rattling in throat, canker, chicken-
pox, scaly legs and frozen combs has no
equal. Price 50 cents jier box. Send for
free sample. 500 Columbian Wyandottes
and Rocks from my New York and Boston
winners. Cranston, R. I.. 11-3

I'OULTRV FELD — I'RICE I'l-Jlt IMO
l>ountls. I?eef scraps $2.75, meat and bone

bone .$2.25, hen scratching
chick seiatching grains $2,
^l.tiO. pigeon grain .$2.25,

meal .$1.30, crushed oyster
«hells 65c, crushed clam shells GOc, mica
crystal grit tJ5c, ]»earl grit 50c. medicated
charcoal $1.50. Tlie meat and bone, shells,
grit and chaieoal in both lien antl chick
d/e. (live us a trial order. J. G. Hermann
\- ('o,. Indianapolis. Ind. 11-0

.$2.25, ground
grains $1.n5,
(loultry mash
ilfalfa clover

PRINTING.
i 'ii I .\TING—PO I LTR Y, G !•:SKUA L, NOTE-
heads, envelopes, post<'ards, labels, cards,
tags, 100 cither, 40c; 250, 75c; 500, .$1.25,
])ostpaid. Circulars, everything. Finest en-
gravings. Beautiful samples for stamp.
Model I'rinting Co., Maneh(>ster. la. 10-!)

DOGS.
E.N'GLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS BROOD
bitches in whelp and empty. Pups all ages.
No better stock in the country. Homer
Pigeons, grand stock, 75 cents a pair. Tiff
Kennels, Brooklyn, Pa. 1-09-12

Wilkinson's White Rocks
sknA l4oiir1;)n< '^^^ ^^^'-^ winnersana nouaans pi„e lot of puiiets
and cockerels for sale at $2. 50 to $10.00. Write
me your wants.

W. T. WILKINSON
Box 15 G, East Des Moines, Iowa

POULTRY FANClER-ii^
.jkT.s^ ^-
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

^C

question
yon that
on Sym-

QiK'.stion— A few days ago I was called
npon to examine and s<H)re a While Koek
cockerel. Vou know tiiat all the .score
cards begin witli "Symmetry." After
carefnlly looking tlie bird over 1 gave him
the ents on sliajx- that the <'nelosed score
card shows. Now after having eliminated
every eiior to my mind that this biid
lias in shape, wliy should I eiit him on<>-
lialf point f(»r Symmetry? Does not the
shai)e ents cover the t.\r>i<*al eaniage of
tliis bird? in judging Houdans should I
disciualify a bird wlx-re 1 lind a solid white
feather in Jliglils and secondaries?
Answer—A Hondan cannot be disquali-

lied for solid while leathers in flights or
se((»ndaiies. Some of tlie feathers shoidd
really be solid white. In rt>gard to Tyj)-
ieal CjiiTia.LK* or Symmetry, as the Stand-
ard now calls it, some of the i)rinciple
advocates (»f this section claim that the
ctit for Symmetiy should be about one-
f<Mn-lh of the total shape ents, not includ-
ing tlie cut for comb. Sonn; judg<'S d<i not
Ijelieve in the section at all and seldom
find a bird winch they cut for this de-
fect. Jiowever, if yon should
advocate of tlai .section the
which you ask us. ho would tell
you could very consistently cut
metry even though you "had given the
bird all it deserved in Die other shape
sections, and his ai'gutnent would be
about as follows: For instance, a bird
may be perfect in shai)e of back and per-
fect in shape of tail, but if tiie tail is not
carried properly the si)ecimen should l)e
discounted, but you could not dis(iu;ilify
liim for sli;ipe and therefore y(»u would
have to discount him for Typical Car-
riage or Synnnelry, because tiie two sec-
tions are not canied pioperly in connec-
tion with each other.

Question— I have a very fme Black Min-
orca cockerel which I wish to show, but
there is a tinge of white in two of his
wing fealhei-s, one in each wing. Please
tell me if that would <lisqualify the bird
and if not, what number of i)oints would
be taken off for it. I ylso have a pullet
whose feathers are badly mussed from
coming in contact with the wire fence.
Would that injure her for show and how
nnich would it be cut.

Answer—The show
judged by comparison
l)oints deducted under
judge carries in
the defects and

of while or
Willi ur ed.

disiiuaHfy in

Iwo (»!

ed with
i:i:i(k

more
posi-
.\lin-

biced
What

yon mention is
and there ;ire no
this system. The

his mind the extent of
renders his decision ac-

coi-dingly. The injured feathers in the
l»ullet would not be counted much against
her provided no portion of the feathers
are missing. If any of the feathers arc
l)roken off or a part of the web is miss-
ing, the judge might assume that the
feathers contained white and that they
wer(i purposely broken in which case the
bird would not b<^ considered for a prize.
It is also possible that a cockerel with a
tinge of white in the wing f(>athers would
not be able to win at a show where the
comiietition is very sti-ong. More than

one-half inch
featiiers tipped
ti\-e white, will
orcas.

Question "Wliat is tiie stnallest
of Hanl.ims when full.\' matured?
breed has the brightest and piettiest col-
ors? Will .Inly and August hatdied
chicks be likely to want to sit and laise
a brood next Spring?
^Vnswer—Game P.;inl;iins are the small-

est of any of tlie lAinlam families. The
weights are, cock, 22 ounces cockerel, 20
ounces; hen, 20 oimces pullet, is ounces.
The Seal)riglils, liose ('<imbs and l!(»oted
While and .Japanese and Polish are next
in size and weigh two ounces more, ex-
cept in the case of cock birds, which are
foiu- ounces heavi(n'. The (|uestion of
which is the prettiest from a standi)oint
of color is simply a matter of taste. The
(Jolden and Silver Seabrighls. wliicli are
I lie same color as Gold<ai l.aced and Sil-
\'er Laced Wyandottes, are \ery beau-
tiful. .July and August hatched chickens
are very apt to become l>i(>od\' some lime
dui'inu- ihe following sumnier.

Question—I have a White Oii»ing(on
I>ullet whose toes are of a bluish color,
but llie bottoms of the feet are white and
her shanks are white except a little blue
stri]) down the side of one of them.
Kindly let me know if this defect would
disipialify the bird. She is v<n-y line iit

every other way.
Answer—Your piUlet could not be dis-

qualified for the blue color in her toes.
The Standard says that shanks other
than while or a, jiinkish white shall be a
dis(|Ualilication. We could not be abso-
lutely i)ositive in advising you regarding
the blue strip on one of the shanks. We
would have to see the bird in order to
pass an intelligent opinion. Ueall\-. the
idea wliich the Standard intends to C(»n-
vey is that if the enlii-e shank or shanks
are coloied wholly with fctreign coloi-, Hh-
bird should be dis<iualiti( d. Oj-dinarilv
the defect referred to by you would re-
ceive a more or less heavy cut.

Question—I have been awav fiom homo
and ui)On my return, I lind that my
Ilhode Island lied cock })ird has been
lowed to roost where he lias backed
against the wall, with tii(> result that
main tail f<'alhers are all cuiled uj)
ward his head. I won first on him
cockerel last winter and I intiiided show-
ing him again this season. ('an these
feathers be straightened aj^ain and how?
Answer—The only way in whi<h vou

• an remedy tlu^ injury to the tail of the
bird is to straighten the feathers and
try to bend them into their natural po-
sitioTi. You may be able to do this by
onlinued manipulation. bending the
featiiers carefully so as not to break
them.

al-
iip
his
te-
as

L. H. JQSTES, Rte. 2, MACON, ILL.

BREEDS HIGH CLASS

Lt. BRAHMAS and S. C. Brown LEGHORNS
Some fine youn^^sters for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also utility

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, and some grand young MAMMOTH BRONZE
TURKEY TOMS. I am ready to book orders for eggs. Write me for

jirices.

• •

• •

•
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THE BOOK THAT EVERYBODY IS BUYING—

Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

A book that is new in character and the most valuable and interesting production ever published
for breeders of exhibition fowls. No other book or similar publication comes within gunshot of it. It is

in a class by itself.

The time has gone by when a breeder can pick up birds right cut of the yards and win with them without
special preparation. This is true even in the smaller shows. There are always at least a few hustling,

enterprising breeders in nearly every locality who are keenly alive to the financial profit and the honors ac-

cruing from winning over all competitors. These breeders use all legitimate methods for putting their birds

in show condition.

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE PREPARATION BOTH LAID BARE.
Faking is certainly wrong and it should not be practiced, but even in legitimate show preparation what

chance have you to win over one or more honest competitors who may have a copy of this book and
^ thereby possess the knowledge which enables them to fix up their birds in scores of ways that are not known

to you. Consider also the immense advantage you would have in being able to detect such forms of faking

as can be discovered in cases where there may possibly be a dishonest exhibitor in the class.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs.
How to Bring Out the Bright Red Color of Combs, Face and

Wattles.
How Small Patches of White are Covered up in Red Ear

Lobes.
How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the

Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back.
How to Clean the Plumage of Parti-Colored fowls for Show

Without Washing.
Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from White Birds.
Covering up Off-Color in Black Plumage Including Purple

Barring.
How to Improve the Color of Any Partl-Colored Bird.
How to Make a Bird of Its Own Accord Pose in the Show

Coop.
How to Add Lustre to Plumage of Dark Colored Fowls.
How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly.
Coloring Yellow Legs.
How Side Sprigs are Removed Without Leaving a Scar.
How Foreign Color is Removed from Beaks.
How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to Secure a Dark-

er Shade of Color and Lustre.
How White Tips are sometimes Removed from Barred Rock

Plumage.
Removing Traces of Stubs Pulled from Legs.
How Foreign Color is Removed from the Edges of Large

Feathers.
How Dark Streaks are Removed from the Quill of White

Feathers.
How Unscrupulous Exhibitors Have Been Known to Pre-

vent a Competitor's Birds from Showing Properly.
Putting Birds in Show Condition that Have Missing or

Broken Feathers in Main Tail or Wing.
Preventing Purple Barring in Black Fowls.
Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb.

How Feathers are Spliced.
Feeding to Produce a Darker Shade of Buff.
How White Ear Lobes are treated for Small Defects In

Color.
A frequent Cause of Large, Beefy and Lopped Combs and

How to Prevent Them.
How to Artificially Moult Fowls In Nearly Half the Regular

Time.
How to Secure and Hold Profuse Toe and Leg Feathering on

Feathered Legged Varieties.
A Practically Unknown Cause of Lopped Combs and the

Remedy.
How to Prevent Light Colored Le-^s.
How to Increase Gloss Sheen and Depth of Color In Moulting

Male Birds.
A good Stimulant and Preventive of Colds in Birds Shipped

to Shows in Extreme Coid Weather.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Bird$ are Ex-

posed.
One of the Causes of Off-Colored Feathers in Partl-Colored

and Black Fowls. How to Remedy the Defect.
How Sickle Feathers are Shortened without Clipping the

Ends.
What to Feed to Promote Feather Growth.
Tonic for Maintaining Health and Appetite In Show Birds

and to Counteract the Effects of Confinement.
Preventing Brassiness from Appearing in White Birds.
How to Clean Paint from Birds that have Come in Contact

with Newly Painted Coops or Houses.
How to Prevent Color Cuts on Plumage by Stopping the Flow

of Blood from Comb. Wattles, etc., when Injured In the
Show Room.

Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and Chemically
Bleaching White Birds.

How Black or Gray Specks In White Plumage are Hidden.

THE ABOVE SUBJECTS ARE ONLY A PORTION OF THE CONTENTS. There are many other
equally interesting, important and valuable secrets, many of them being alone worth the price of the book.
There are many seemingly "little" things that are of great importance and that you would never think

of. THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDGING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL
TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS.

ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF
PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.

You need the book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on
an equal footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will

show you how to win the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive.

Have you ever bought a poultry book on general topics or disclosing some system or so-called secrets,

and upon receipt of it had your expectations drop with a dull thud of disappointment? Well! this isn't that
kind of a book.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EiCH PURCHASBR AGREES TO NOT DIVULGE THE SECRETS OF THE EOOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY.

DON»T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL ^Rank^iheck 355 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL



EVIDENCE SIBLEY'S

R S

are in the lead

and will hold

it. At the Big

Indiana State Fair this season, our Rose Comb Reds won the most coveted prize, l«t pen. Also

Ist and 3rd cocks, 2nd cockerel and many of the other winners were decended from our Hock.

They have an unbroken chain of victories to their credit for many years at leading shows. At
Detroit January 1909 they won 23 prizes including 12 firsts and 11 others. At
Chicago, December 1908, 17 prizes including 10 firsts. At Indianapolis, September
1908, 11 prizes including 5 firsts.

Our winnings at Detroit, January, 1909, in one of the strongest classes of Reds ever

gotten together were: first, second, third and fourth on cocks, first, second, third

and fourth on hens; first, second, third and fourth on cockerels; first and fifth on
pullets; first and second on pens. The four club specials for color and shape.

The silver loving cup (valued at $25.00) offered by the Mayor of Detroit for the

best display of either Rose or Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. The silver loving

cup (valued at $20.00) offered by the Hotel Normandie for the best display of rose

comb Rhode Island Reds and other valuable specials.

THE SIBLEY REDS HAVE ALWAYS WON EAST AND WEST

2000 BIRDS RAISED DURING THE PAST SEASON FROM WINNERS

Some of the cream of this year's production is still in

our yards and if you are looking for a choice bird or two

we can more than please you at right prices.

MIN-NE-HA-HA Ist prize winner, Chicago,
Dec. 16-19, 1908. Detroit. Jan. 9-14, 1909. We will have ten grand pens m^ted for the egg trade. Book your orders

early. Prices p.OO, $5.00, |10.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25 00 per setting. Send

for catalogue describing our matings and telling all about the Sibley Reds.

Irving A. and Frank Churchill Sibley, South Bend, Ind.

THE FAmnuS HEM, "PEGGY."

VALUE $10,000. First prize winner at JameBtown
Exposition, Madison Square Garden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the
above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars is because we refused

2,500 for her after we sold five of her chicks for tT.SlXt; and

we will eive $10,000 for a ''Crystal'* White
Orpiiifftoii Hen that wiil equal her in every ^vay,

HflUTRSTRASS FARM, ff/IMSAS Cllf.. MO.

"RELLERSTRASS**
White Orping'tons

AR£ THE BIGGEST PAYERS
Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS
KELLERSTRASS ( < /"^ TJ '\r C^ 1* A T ffSTRAIN ^IvIs^lALi
White Orping'tons

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and as tO
their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Ganlen.
New York 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have then,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of " CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only tlie«in»
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUK

l,ifc Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryA»»1i|

K ELLERSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KEl^IvERvSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Cr^'stal White Orpingtons

R F. D. No. 1 KAN5A.S CITY, MO.
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